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PREFACE.

For the First and Second Volumes of this Work
I am answerable as an Author: for the last, as

>

^ little more than Editor. I have undertaken the

responsibility of introducing therein a large Col-

^ lection of Original Papers relating to the Civil

^ Wars.

This Collection is derived from Colonel Benett,

Prince Rupert's Secretary. It contains upwards

J of a thousand letters, written by the leading

Cavaliers to their young Chief during the war,

!; together with many of a later date. Besides such

letters, there are considerable materials, in various

(jj stages of preparation, for a formal biography of the

Prince ; of these some are fragments, each con-

taining an episode of their hero's life, apj)arently

ready for publication, and corrected by Rupert

himself. His biography was of more importance to

this Prince tliau to most men : no person, i)crliaps,

except his Royal Master, was ever more exposed

to calumiiv, or less defended. He seems to have
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suiH'rinteiKkMl tlu' jnopamtion of liis JNIcinoiis about

the vi'ar 1057, in order to meet the miscon-

structions (»f his actions Mliich lie apprehended

in England, the country of his adoption. On the

Restoration he found that his popularity was

alr(<ady restored, in the same hour with that of his

Royal kinsman ; and from this time the prepara-

tions for his biography appear to have ceased. The

extraordinary vicissitudes of his career were then

nearly terminated. At all events, from this

l)eriod I am obliged to seek in other sources for

biographical materials.

Besides the notices of Rupert in the general

history and the memoirs of the time, I have been

so fortunate as to obtain through the Earl of Dart-

mouth's kindness many letters written by the Prince

to his Lordship's ancestor: Evelyn's Diary, Brom-

ley's Royal Letters, and Sir Henry Ellis's Collection,

furnish some others. The Prince's " Declarations
"

relating to his naval expeditions, with a few very

brief autographs are the only remaining productions

of his pen that I have been able to procure.

The Benett Collection' consists of the following

documents :

—

' This Collection lias been transmitted from generation to

generation, by Prince Kupert's Secretary to bis descendant, Mr.
Benett, of Pyt llouse, in Wiltshire, M.P. for the Southern
Division of that County. This gentleman naturally placed a
high value on such records, and it was by a very spirited
speculation on Mr. Bentley's part that he became their pro-
prietor and publisher.
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j'irst.—Upwards of One Thousand Original Let-

ters from the leading Cavaliers. Of these I have

only been able to use a comparatively small pro-

portion, but an alphabetical index and abstract of

them all will be found at the end of this Volume/

which I trust will prove of some importance to the

historian and to the student of history. Among

them are numerous letters from Kings Charles I.

and II., the Dukes of York, Richmond, and

Buckingham ; Lords Worcester, Hertford, New-

castle, Clarendon, Goring, Digby, Langdale, Cul-

])epper, Hopton ; from Will. Legge, Ashburnham,

Berkeley, and many other persons.

Secondly.—A MS. relating to Prince Rupert's

early life. This is imperfect and fragmentary,

I have, therefore, only quoted from it.

Tliirdlv.—A IMS. of some leno;th recordinfi^ Prince

Rupert's adventures as Admiral of the Royal fleet,

and his Corsair expedition among the Western

Islands and on the Spanish Main. With this is

a sort of " log," or journal of the cruise from Sep-

tember 1051 to March 1G53, which will be found

in the Ai)pendix to the Third Volume.

Fourthly.—Another ]\IS., which I have called

in the references to it, " Prince Rupert's Diary." It

is not an autograph of his, however, but a some-

' The long table of Contents at the end of tbe Third Volume
has obliged me to place this abstract thus. There are some

unavoidable inaccuracies in the aiTangeincnt, which was a work
of considerable dillicidty.
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what vague chronological collection of anecdotes

relating to the Prince; it appears to have been

written at different times, on the authority of

different eye-witnesses of the actions or other

circumstances that it relates.

In addition to these original sources, I have

availed myself of the Lansdowne, Harleian, Bod-

leian, Ashmolean, Sloane, and other MSS. open to

the public, together with the vast collection in

the State Paper Office, wliicli last, I regret to

say, were very imperfectly explored.

From private collections, I have gratefully to

acknowledge very generous contributions. The

scarcity of Royalist correspondence during the Civil

Wars is not surprising, when we consider the

devastations to which Cavalier property was sub-

jected by the conquering Roundheads ; and the

careful suppression of such documents on the part

of those who had to fear the vengeance of their

enemy. I have sought amongst many of the de-

scendants of the leading Cavaliers for such letters,

but in very few instances with success. I am,

therefore, the more deeply indebted for those

which I have obtained through the kind liberality

of the Duke of Beaufort, the Duke of Somer-

set, Lord Denbigh, Lord Dartmouth, Lord

Craven, Lord John Fitzroy, Lord Wrottesley,

Lord Hastings, Mr. Ormsby Gore; and of others,

who have assisted me by their local knowledge

and information.
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Nor must I here forget to mention my obligation

to the excellent library of Mr. Halliday of Glen-

thorne, the stores of which were ever hospitably

open to me, when debarred from almost all others,

in the seclusion of the loveliest but loneliest part

of Devonshire.

I am far from professing to offer any result

])roportionate to such materials. To assimilate so

vast and varied a mass into pure historical sub-

stance would require far more time and talent

than I am able to command : I have, therefore,

made the best selection in my power from these

materials, and present the result to the reader. I

hope that in most instances the letters I have

introduced may be found to justify the deductions

drawn from them.

I thought it necessary to say thus much for the

authorities I have consulted. As the i)ermancnt

value of these Volumes must depend upon the

Original Documents that they contain, it seemed

necessary to give some account of them.

I also wish to make the following observations

on some other points. The first Volumes had

passed through the Printers' hands before the aj)-

pearance of Mr. Macaulay's great Work, which, I

hope, will exculpate mo from the charge of unac-

knowledged plagiarism in one or two instances,

e8])ecially in the sketcli \ liave endeavoured to make

of Old London: my work was in autumn interrupt-

ed for some months, and ultimately very rapidly
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finished. Some friends, for whose judgment I liave

great respect, objected to the number of notes

which I have introduced : it was too late to profit

by their advice in this respect ; but I submit that

IVIemoirs are less subject to blame on this ground,

than a professed History would be. It is true,

that notes might impede " the stately march " of

the latter; but to the former they may, perhaps,

be permitted, as a sort of gossiping attendants that

need not be listened to by those who consider

their garrulity as importunate.

This is the first biography^ that has been pub-

lished of Prince Rupert. Those who may here-

after write of his extraordinary and eventful story

will at least find good materials in the following

pages for their task, and I sincerely hope they may

turn them to better account than I have done.

I ought to mention, for the information of some

few readers, that the year in the seventeenth cen-

tury began on the 25th of March ; but for the sake

of simplicity I have used the present mode of

dating.

London, April 20th, 1849.

' I do not reckon as biographies the sketches, however suc-

cessful or the reverse, which are to be found in the "Biographic
Universelle " and the cyclopsedias, Lloyd's " Loyalists," Horace
Walpole's " Lives of the Painters," Lodge's " Portraits," Camp-
bell's "Admirals," and Mr. Jesse's "Court of the Stuarts;" or

even the little " History of the Heroicall Prince Rupert," pub-
lished in 1G83, which would scarcely amount to a modern
obituary notice.
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MEMOIRS AND CORRESPONDENCE

OF

PRINCE RUPEET
AND

THE C A V A L I E K S.

INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER.

" I ask nae ])e yc Whig or Tory,

For Commoinvealthj or Right Divine :

Say,—dear to you is England's glory 1—
Then, gi'e 's a hand o' thine !"

Old Song.

The cause of the Cavaliers was once the cause

of half the men of England. Fortunately for us,

tliat cause was unsuccessful, yet not altogether

lost : shorn by the Parliatncnfs keen sword, of

the despotic and false principle that disgraced

it,' its nobler and better elements survived, im-

parting firmer strength and a loftier tone to our

Constitution.

' " Wee stood upon our liberties for the khiffs sake, least lie

might be the king of meane subjects, or wo the subjects of a

rneane king."

—

Sir It. Varncy's notes on J/i/de's speech.

VOL. I. B
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Even fit this hour, as of old, that cause would

rally the flower' of England round the throne;

not as once they came to the standard of our

ill-fated Charles, doubtful and misgiving;" but

promptly, proudly, earnestly ; in all-powerful

strength of heart and numbers. For the People

would be there ; not " they, the People,"" but " we,

the People," of every designation ;— peasant as

well as peer, Hampdens as well as Falklands,—
united in one common cause, the noblest that

voice or trumpet ever pleaded.^

For, thanks to our gallant forefathers, Cavaliers

and Roundheads, there is but one real cause in

England now : loyalty and liberty are no longer

at variance, since our forefathers dared to bring

^ VicarSj the bitterest enemy of the Royalists, says in his

Jehovah Jireh, " The cream of the country came to meet him

there " (at the setting up of the standard).

2 See anecdotes hereafter of Falkland, Sunderland, Varney, and

others.

'' This is not mere theory, though the strength we speak of lies

latent now (because unevoked) by the poor man's well-protected

fireside and the noble's well-taxed castle ; among the lonely

hills and amid the crowded streets : yet even in this, its passive

state, it has had power to repel invasion and revolution for

a hundred and sixty years. Never was faithfulness to the cause

of loyalty and order more signally tested than in the year

from which we have just emerged, when the trial proved the

triumph.
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to issue, and set at rest for ever, the question

between the sovereign and the subject. Heroic

and earnest men strove faithfully, on either side,

with tongue and sword, and prayer and blood,

for what they deemed to be the truth. Each

found, as truthful and earnest men will ever

find, however ranged on different sides, that

their ultimate object had been the same. Each

found, not the conquest that his human nature

strove for, but the victory that his higher nature

yearned for: yet he found it in defeat. The

Cavalier saw much that he had been taught to

reverence struck down, buried, and put away for

ever in the grave of the Stuarts. The Round-

head beheld his glorious visions of liberty even-

tuating in fierce anarchy and final despotism, from

which he was content to seek refuge even in the

Restoration.

There is no period in our history of deeper im-

j)ortancc or more thrilling interest than that of

our Civil AVars. "It requires," says JMr. Fox, "a

detailed examination, for there is none more fertile

of matter, whether for reflection or speculation.

Between the year 1G40 and the death of Charles

IT., we iiave the opportunity of contemplating the

State in almost every variety ()f circumstances.

B 2
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Ivc'ligii)us dii^putt", political contest in all its forms

and doLrroi'S, from (lie honest exertions of party

and [he corrupt intrigues of faction, to violence

and civil war; despotism, first in the person of

an Usurper, and afterwards in that of an heredi-

tary King-; the most memorable and salutary im-

provements in the laws, the most abandoned ad-

ministration of them ; in fine, whatever can happen

to a nation, whether of glorious or calamitous,

makes a part of this astonishing and instructive

picture."

'

Nor is the interest inferior to the importance of

those momentous times : there is a fearful fascina-

tion in the rapid current of their events ; we are

hurried along, like the actors themselves, so rapidly

from scene to scene, that we have only too little

time for thought. The finely balanced fortune of

each battle-day—the beleaguered town all but sur-

rendered—the blessed treaty almost accomplished ;

the King and People yearning for rest and reconcili-

ation ; now, within a point of attaining it—now, at

deadliest issue on some undecided field. Then

follow the King's flight, the vain treaty, the mock

tribunal, the too real and ghastly scaffold, the reign

' History of James II. p, 8.
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of the regicidal oligarchy trampled on in turn by

their master-tyrant.

And through all these stormy times shines

steadily the heroic character of English nature,

nobly manifesting its grave and earnest power

:

terrible and unsparing on the battle-field, self-

controlled, and considerate in all intervals of peace

:

compared with the great German war, generous

and gentle as a tournament ;

' yet steadfast in jnir-

pose, as behoved its great and glorious end and

aim, T do not presume to canvass my reader's

sympathies for either Puritan or Cavalier, I leave

them to plead their own cause in their own letters:

—I invite him to listen to their own long silent

voices, speaking once more—eagerly, earnestly

—

as when armed men Avitli desperate si)ced bore

these, their blotted, and often blood - stained

pages,^ from leaguered city or roving camp—from

faltering diplomatist, or resolute warrior, at whoso

beck men died. Every letter will })Ossess some

1 " In the Thirty Years' War, tlieii raging, tliero were 30,000

villages destroyed, 500,000 men, women, and children put to the

sword, whole provinces ravaged to utter desolation."

—

(SchiUcr.)

But,

"England's wnr revered tlic claim

Of ijvcry uniirotc'ctcd name,

And s]ifircd iunid its fiercest rngc,

C'liildlii)i)d, iiml wdiiiiuiIummI, ;iiiil nge."

—

W. Sciitt.
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interest for the thoughtful reader, and shed some

light for him on the heart of the bygone times.

He will find them still animated by the passions

that were then throbbing in every breast. At first

the earnest, rather than angry, spirit of our memor-

able English war is aj)i3arent in them ; but they

gradually become more intense in their expression,

as if they were the work of a single man ; the same

note of triumph or tone of despair is perceptible

in all. Human nature, and the nature of each

writer, is transparent in them all : the reader is the

confidant of Kings, Princes, Statesmen, Generals,

patriots, traitors ; he is the confessor of the noblest

minds and the most villainous natures; he sees the

very conscience of the war.

The greater part of these letters and this work

relates to the Cavaliers, and especially to Prince

Rupert.^ Nevertheless, I am far from assuming the

indiscriminate advocacy of their cause, though I

have endeavoured to do justice to the gallant men

who espoused it. I believe that cause, if at first

triumphant, would have led to despotism and in-

1 Some of these letters were intercepted, and bear dark red

stains that shew how faithfully they were defended : one has a

bullet-mark right through. Many are inscribed, " Haste, haste,

post haste !" and endorsed by the several officers through whose

hands they passed.
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tolerance ; I know that it was stained by rapine

and licentiousness ; and I dare not suppose that by

such agency the higher destinies of this great

nation could have been promoted or achieved.

But I also believe that the Cavaliers did good

service in their generation, by keeping alive the

generous spirit of loyalty, by cherishing the genial

charities of life, and maintaining unimpaired the

chivalrous character of our country. On the other

hand, I do not believe that the King's party monopo-

lized all the chivalry—or the vices either—of the war.

If the Puritan cause was adorned with little outward

shows or braveries, its source of energy lay deep

within, in the souls of men ; and there lay also,

its support and power. Devoted and desperately

daring as was the Cavalier, he had not the same

occasion for moral courage as the Puritan ; his cause

was that of his ' anointed King,' at the same time

graced and guarded by ancestral predilection and

long established reverence. The Puritan entered

on tlie strife, not only against his sovereign, but

against those ancient prejudices of world-wide re-

spectability which to him also had once been dear

and reverend ; he left the firm and simple ground of

allegiance to struggle dangerously after what was

then a more abstraction. The Cavalier, fired Mith
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visions of kingly power and courtly fame, as he

dashed all plumed and scarfed through fields of

blood, had nothing but the fortune of the day to

fear. The Puritan, dark and grim, stood stoutly

to his arms as one who knew that freedom or the

scaffold were his only alternative.

I speak of the two great Parties at the period

of the "setting up of the Standard;" when

Hampden, Rudyard, and such like, ruled the

passions of the popular party to noble ends, con-

trolled their selfishness and shamed their hypocrisy.

As the war proceeded, the balance of integrity

seems greatly to have changed : gradually, the

Royal cause, by suffering and trial, and yielding

of its assumptions, became purified, ennobled, and

more constitutional ;^ gradually, by the exercise of

I I shall here offer to the reader the testimony of their most

eloquent enemy in favour of the Cavaliers :
" The sentiment of

individual independence was strong within them : they were

indeed, misled, but by no base or selfish motive. Compassion

and romantic honour, the prejudices of childhood, and the vene-

rable names of history, threw a spell over them potent as that of

Ducisa It was not for a treacherous King or an intolerant

Church that they fought, but for the old banner that had waved

over the heads of their fathers, and for the altars at which they

had received the hands of their brides. With many of the vices

of the Round Table they had also many of its virtues,—courtesy,

generosity, veracity, tenderness and respect for women. They

had also far more of profound and polite learning than the
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wealth and power and arrogance, the Parliamentary

cause degenerated into faction, its patriotism into

party. At tirst the noble spirits of the opposing

party had many sympathies in common. When

Hampden adopted one side, and Falkland the

other, when Essex feared to conquer, and Sunder-

land trembled at the King's success, how saving

and temperate a compromise might have been

effected, " soiled by no patriot's blood, no widow's.

Puritans ; their manners were more engaging, their tempers more

amiable, their tastes more elegant, and their households more

cheerful."

—

Essays of Macaulay, vol. i. p. 540.

Thus also speaks Sir James Mackintosh :
—" The Cavaliers were

zealous for monarchy, and condemned in theory all resistance.

Yet they had sturdy English hearts, which would never have

endured real despotism."

—

Mackinlosh's England, 24G.

Hear also what Mr. Macaulay says of the Puritans, of what he

calls " the second generation," that which he considers the rigid

one :
" Major-generals fleecing their districts,—soldiers revelling

on the spoils of a ruined peasantry,—upstarts, enriched by the

public plunder, taking possession of the hospitable firesides and

hereditary trees of the old gentry,—boys smashing the beautiful

windows of cathedrals,—Fifth-Monarchy men shouting for King

Jesus,—Quakers riding naked through the market-place,—agi-

tators lecturing from tubs on the fate of Agag In spite of

their hatred of popery, they often fell into the worst vices of that

bad system—intolerance and extravagant austerity ; they bad

their anchorites and their crusades, their Dovninics and their

Escobars," (tc. To do Mr. Macauhiy justice, he finely adds, " 15e

it so ! it is the nature of the devil of tyranny to rend and tear

the body that it leaves;" and so proceeds to plead, with his ac-

customed power, in favour of those whom his witnesses have

forced him to arraign.

—

Essays, i. 3D.

^A
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(>r|)Ii;\irs trar;" li«)\v Just uii iiitcrpretiition of the

true uu>;uiiu<;- of our constitutional laws might

have been sccnired !
" But the last hope of a

victory as spotless as the cause was buried in the

grave of Hampden;" the stronghold of despotism

was gallantly st(jrmed and taken by assault, but then

the conquerors broke loose into licence and rapine

and "self-seeking;" turning their glory into shame.

Popular violence uprooted the ancient fabric of the

Constitution, levelling all that wise and heroic men

had laboured for ages to erect, and consummated

their destructive labours by reducing themselves to

that state of simple servility which their fathers,

six centuries before, had scarcely borne to endure/

But the instinct of liberty is more irrepressible

than its forms; the people soon discovered that

they had made a capital mistake ; they had allowed

a man to set himself above the law.^ The mere

shows of outraged parliaments could not long

* " From so complete and well concerted a scheme of servility

[as that of William the Conqueror] it has been the work of gene-

rations for our ancestors to redeem themselves and their posterity

into that state of freedom we now enjoy."

—

Blackstone, iv. 432.

2 Rousseau, himself the apostle or, at least, the forerunner of

revolution, thus speaks :
" It is the antiquity of laws that renders

them sacred and venerable : the people soon despise those they

sc-e changing every day. The great problem in politics is to find

a form ol government which shall place the Law above the Man."
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disguise the humbling fact, that Crom-well M'as

the only power in England ! His timely death

spared him and his country the consequences of the

discovery ; but his son was contemptuously set aside,

and monarchy was restored to its old and honoured

place in the Constitution, as unexpectedly as it had

been banished thence.

How Charles the Second aifronted God and man

by his vices and his follies,—how he mocked the

enthusiastic hope, the generous trust, of his insulted

people,—how the Cavaliers of the Court, too gene-

rally, followed this King in corruption and effemi-

nate luxury, as they had followed his brave father

in warlike trials and privation : all this falls less

within the scope of my undertaking, but has also

been noticed as candidly and as briefly as was in

my power.

1 have given to Prince Rupert the most promi-

nent place in the following work : the letters which

constitute its chief value were written by, or ad-

dressed to him ; his character forms the best type

of the Cavaliers,' of whom he was the "chief/'" the

• I speak here of the CavaHer soldier as distinct from tlie

Royalist patriots and statesmen, who in the bitter alternative

adopted the King's cause as being, in their judgment, tlie most

conducive to, or least subversive of, the liberties of their country.

2 King's Collection, 83, 4. Sir P. Warwick's " Memoirs."
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" leader," ^ and tlie " life ;"^ and, moreover, the

papers wliicli I have the responsibility of editing

enable me to present to the public the only com-

plete biography of this extraordinary man that

has yet appeared.

I have some hope that these volumes may help

to vindicate Prince Rupert's character. There is

no personage in history at the same time so no-

torious and so little known, for his true memory

lies hidden under the calumnious cloud of Puritan

hatred and Royalist envy and disparagement. lie

was bravest among the brave ; honest among

knaves; reproached as pure by profligates; philo-

sophical among triflers ; modest among boasters

;

generous in his lifetime, and poor at the period

of his death.

The first years of his career are unconnected

with the principal matter of this work—the Civil

War. This portion, therefore, will require a

chapter to itself; I shall then venture to offer

a summary of the very debatable matters anterior

and conducive to the setting up the Royal Standard.

Thenceforward, the history of Prince llupert be-

^ Whitelocke and others.

2 May : causes, &c., Masercs' Tracts.
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comes merged in that of the war, until the cause

for which he fought was utterly lost. During the

Commonwealth we follow the Royal Wanderer

to the Mediterranean Sea, the Spanish Main,

and the Courts of France and Austria: on the

Restoration we return him to England once more,

— to associate his name with our naval glories,

to consider him in the character of an artist, a

l)hilosoplier, and a statesman ; and finally, to lay

liim in an English grave, the object of his young

ambition.

It seems to me, that we read or write of our great

Civil Wars to little purpose, if we look u])on them

and their actors as mere abstractions; as relating

only to distant times and other beings than ourselves.

When the rude German peasant gazes on the

Spectre of the Brocken wielding vast arms, taking

giant strides, and looming over the horizon like

the creature of another world, he believes it to

bo supernatural : the philosopher knows that the

awful spectre is but an image of himself, exag-

gerated and distorted by distance and the stormy

mist. Even so, we must rcmeml)er that in tlio

terrible scenes of these old times, we see but
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ourselves in different circumstances ; we behold

Englishmen as they have been and may be again.

While the revolutionary element is raging round

us now ;* on the sunny plains of Italy, and the

gloomy hills of stricken Ireland,—in the glittering

streets of Paris, and among the anomalous tribes of

Germany, we only owe our own comparative im-

munity, under God, to former revolutions, as the

Indian of the prairie escapes its conflagrations by

destroying the fuel that it feeds on. There remains

little for revolution to do among us now ; at least

as far as the constitutional elements, and the more

prosperous classes of the community are concerned.

But it behoves these last to look well that there be

still less need, or even thought, of such terrible re-

medies. Ominous sounds issue ever and anon from

the helpless peasant and the hopeless artisan ;

ignorance and its incalculable evils breed misery,

misery discontent, and discontent spawns demn-

* Rousseau, in evoking that revolutionary spirit which his

voice seemed to call into existence, only " collected the lightning

fron\ an atmosphere charged with electrical matter. " — Lord

John Russell. The difference between French and English views

of revolution, is illustrated in the following contrast : it was said

that " Happy was the man who died at the commencement of the

French Revolution ; he died with visions of glory in his mind !"

Very different were the visions of our Hampden and Falkland,

who died oppressed with dismal anxieties and forebodings.
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gogiies. The masses must and will be led; and

if their natural leaders neglect them, they \vill fol-

low hirelinos. It is no lonoer the vocation of men

powerful by intellect, or birth, or wealth, to lead

armed bands to war ; but it is their higher duty to

each and to illustrate the blessings of tranquillity;

to enable their poorer brethren to appreciate and

to enjoy them. Peace should not be a mere nega-

tion :^ while we were under the curse of war we

strove with devoted energy to prosecute its deadly

aims; while we are blessed by peace shall we be

more remiss in doing the will of heaven than of

yore in serving hell?—Every man who has im-

proved the condition of his fellow-men by one wise

word or generous deed, has served his country

well. Every landlord who has made his tenantry

his friends, and has taught them the dignity of

labour, the omnipotence of energy and industry ;

every manufacturer who has diffused health and

hapi»iness amongst his pale and crowded artisans ;

he who has taught the poor man to look up, or has

' As philosophy, in a somewhat <liirercnt sense, asserts it to be :

" Peace," says Schlegcl, " that immutable object of liigh political

art, appears to be nothing else than a war kept under by human

dexterity, for some secret disease is ever at hand to call it into

existence.

—

Philosophy of History.
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created a new field for honest, hopeful labour: each

of these men has performed a nobler part than

mere Cavalier or Roundhead could ever have

accomplished ; and each may share in the noble

epitaph of Hampden, — " Peace to his ashes ! he

has served mankind."
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CHAPTER 11.

PRINCE RUPERT'S YOUTH.

THE PALATINE FAMILY. HIS FATHER S

THE CROWN OF BOHEMIA. PRINCE RUPERT'S BIRTH, AND ESCAPE AT
THE BATTLE OF PRAGUE. HIS BOYHOOD. FIRST CAMPAIGN. VISIT

TO ENGLAND. BATTLE OF FLOTA. PRISONER AT LINTZ. LOVE.
LIBERTY. emperor's COURT AT VIENNA. JOINS CHARLES THE FIRST

AT NOTTINGHAM. SETTING UP THE STANDARD.

" Tell me, ye skilful men, if ye have read,

In all the faire memorialls of the dead,

A name so formidably great,

So full of wonder and unenvied love
;

In which all vertues and all graces strove.

So terrible and yet so sweete ?

Rebellious Britains after felt full well

Thou from thy cradell wert a miracle :

Swaddled in armour, drums appeased thy cries,

And the shrill trumpet sung thy lullabies ! . . . .

Nor could the tempests in the giddy state,

mightie Prince ! thy loyalty abate :

Though put to flight, thou foughtedst the Parthian way.

And still the same appeared to be,

A behemoth on land, and a leviathan at sea.

Still wert thou brave, still wert thou good.

Still firm to thine allegiance stood

Amid all foamings of the popular flood."

rindaric Ode on Prince Rupert's Death,

Uh Edit. Lond. 1G80.

TilERR Ir a loud fame of Prince llupcrt in our

civil wars, yet singularly little of liis })rivate history

is known. lie seems to start into existence wlion

the royal standard of England is sot up ; he ad-

vances that fatal banner tlirough its tcnihlc career

VOL. I. c
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with snpcrimtiir.ll but ill-starrccl bravery; and when

it is finally struck down at Naseby, he vanishes at

the same time from our view. Yet even during

that memorable strife, there is a rumour, rather

than a knowledge of him ;' mothers hush their

infants with the terror of his name,^ leaguering

armies retire at the first challenge of his trumpets,^

the stern energy of the Puritan gives way before

his resistless charge ; Ronndhead hatred and Royal-

ist recrimination accuse him as the evil genius

of the war. Yet, whence he came, or whither he

went, few have inquired or can tell.*

The few glimpses by which he is afterwards

viewed are equally singular and varied. We find

him a veteran in arms and renown while yet a boy;^

a prisoner for years before he attains to manhood ;''

' Prince Rupert affords a striking exemplification of the power
of temporary prejudice over lasting renown. Tradition is a poor
reliance for heroes,

" When flattery sleeps with them, and history does them wrong."

Had our Prince won the favour of Lord Clarendon, he would have
come down to posterity in high heroic colouring. As it is, the

great historian does not give him a place, even in anger, amongst
his inimitable portraits : he leaves all relating to him to oblivion,

except his real errors and his imputed crimes ; these he venge-

fuUy bids live for ever.

2 It was even said by the Puritans that the Cavaliers ate them.
3 See at the siege, or leaguer as it was called, of York and

elsewhere.

—

Clar. lieb. vol. iv. p. 508, and others.

* There is a meagre summary of facts relating to his later life

in a duodecimo volume published in 1G8.3 ; and this is the only

attempt at his biography that exists, except such sketches as I

have enumerated in the introduction.

5 Page 48. « Page 97.
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leader of tlie Cavaliers from the first hour that he

meets them ;^ conqueror in every battle, though

defeated ;^ maintaining the war on the sea when it

has been crushed upon the land ;^ buccaneering in

the name of loyalty on the Spanish main;* honest

amid corruption, philosophic among triflers in the

Court of the Restoration ;^ laying aside his impe-

tuosity, but not his gallantry, as admiral of our

fleets f returning thence to the chemist's laboratory

and the painter's study f and, finally, dying in peace

and honour, here in old England, " beloved by all

the gentlemen of the county,"^ and "generally

lamented ; having maintained such good temper

and such liappy neutrality in the present unhappy

divisions,^ that he was honoured and respected by

men of the most varying interests." ^°

Can this be the person whom we have hitherto

known, only to neglect or to condemn ? Surely

there must have been some heroic nature in this

man which prejudice alone has darkened or denied :

some prejudice more fatal to his fame than the

' " History of the Ilcroicall Prince Rupert." 1GS3.
2 At Eil;reliill, Newbury, Marston Moor, Nascby—lie won //is

part of tlio battle.

•' Claren.lon, " State Papers ;" Carte's " Ormond."
'^ Volume iii. of this work.
•' CaiTipbeirs " Admirals ;" Evelyn's " Miscellany," ."^IS.

''> Campbeirs "Admirals;" (Juizot's "Life of Monk," 300.
7 Waijiolc's " Lives of I 'a inters," &c.
" Campbell's "Admirals."
'' I'.etwoen .Tames and liis Protestant subjects.

'" Echard, "History of Enfjland," vol. ii. p. IOl'.'?, T have only

rpiotod here from prinfrd authorities, and recapitulated but a few

of the events of iVince llu})ert's life.

c. 2
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hatred t^r tlie oldocpiy of his coteniporarics. Let

the i,nMMnui> ami candid reader but take the facts

of Priiiee Kiiperfs life as they arc here imperfectly

arran^i;rd ; h't him grant to tliem such credence as

their authorities may seem to deserve and such

interest as their nmiantic character may claim; and

surely he will admit that the chief of the Cavaliers

deserves a higher place in story than he has hitherto

obtained.

Our narrative must needs be discursive in following

so varied a career : especially in those earlier scenes

through which the stream of our young hero's life

flows fitfully along, sparkling in the sunshine of a

Court, or stagnating in a prison's gloom, now reposing

softly in the laurel's or the myrtle's shade, then

dashing headlong into danger and distraction. When
the narrow rivulet of biography joins its innumerable

kindred streams that form the ocean of history,^ it

becomes expanded instead of being lost. Not only,

however, does the current of our story tend to his-

tory, but we must trace its origin therefrom. A glance

at the state of Europe and the Thirty Years' War,

seems necessary to understand the conditions of

that fatal royalty to which our Prince was born,

and which so much qualified his after life. Nor
was this war without its influences upon our OAvn,

insulated and strictly intestine as the latter may ap-

pear to be. Not only from Frankfort and Geneva,

' " History is the essence of innumerable biographies."

—

Cole-
ridfje.
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but from Prague and Lutzen, came those wars and

warriors upon England, in whose Parliaments were

to be defined, in whose fields were to be fairly

fought, the great question for which Germany then

vaguely yearned and blindly strove.

Temporal as well as spiritual despotism had

received a death-blow at the Reformation. Men's

freedom, next holiest object to their faith, went

hand in hand with all its trium})h, and became

blended with all its interests. The holy Roman
Empire was first to suffer from the newly awakened

intelligence. The Protestant Princes^ of the North

had formed a Union in defence of their privi-

leges, and at length even the remote Bohemian

States began to discuss certain grievances, and to

assert certain elective rights very distasteful to their

Emperor.

That Emperor was Ferdinand of Gratz : his

education had been the triumj)hant achievement

of the Jesuits, and never had they found an instru-

ment so useful to their cause, so worthy of their

care : they schooled him in a bloodhound discipline,

ruthless, untiring, never to be battled or turned

1 These wore, Frederic Elector I'alatinc (with acknowledged

precedence amongst them on account ol" his rank at their tyrant's

court), John George Duke of Saxony, CliriHtian Duke of Uruns-

wick, the Dukes of Wirtemherg and J\lecklenburg llolstcin, the

Margravines of Ijrandeiiberg and Ansjmch.
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aside from his pursuit : tlioy filled him witli suhlety

aud stratagems, and a calm dispassionate vindic-

tiveness that never was precipitate and never

paused. JNIoreover, he was chaste, temperate, and

economical, and by the power of these virtues and

these vices, he waged war on his own subjects for

thirty years, and offered up a holocaust of thirty

thousand flaming villages in honour of the Pope-

dom' and the Empire. When this Emperor first

assumed the Bohemian, amongst other, crowns, he

had few forces to support his power : standing

armies were then unknown, and the terrible bands

that afterwards ravaged Germany were not yet en-

listed. Emboldened by this weakness, and strength-

ened by a fair cause of quarrel, the States of Bo-

hemia asserted their independent elective rights,

and rejected the Emperor as their king : then,

following up their movements with a rapidity wor-

thy of modern Parisian tactics, they listened but for

a moment to the imperial commissioners, flung

them out of a window," formed a provisional go-

vernment under the gallant Schlik and Tliurm,

raised an army, rushed forth to Vienna, seized

Ferdinand in his palace, and forced a pen into his

1 Schiller. Popedom not the Pope : Urban VIII. was called

" Lutherano" by the Spaniards because he looked coldly on

Ferdinand's policy, and reproached him with troubling the peace

of Italy.

—

Howell.
2 It seems this was a time-honoured mode of proceeding against

unpopular orators among this people, of whom we shall find some

other singular traits.

—

rassayes frvvi Ilistory, London, 1848.
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hand to sign his cession of their crown ! Just then,

while the rude chiefs pressed round, like our old

barons, to witness the instrument of their freedom,^

a shout was heard, and they fell back ; a trumpet

rang through the old streets, and the tramp of

troops approaching
;

panic seized the Bohemians,

and they fled, postponing the inevitable fight for

freedom until that handful of imi)erial allies had

swelled into an army. Returning to their own

country, however, they found themselves secure for

the moment, and tried to persuade themselves that

they were free : Ferdinand meanwhile being con-

tent to bide his time, till the first fervour of novel

liberty had cooled down.

For some time the national enthusiasm blazed

high, and carried all before it : the summons to

arms is always well obeyed at first; the young

kingdom was even contented to be taxed, and then,

all they wanted was a king. This want was not so

easy to supi)ly : never was there a meaner monarchy

in Europe^ and the monarch material, so to speak,

was equally uni)romising.

The l*rotestant Princes of the Union were, for

3 It is strange how much rough men of swords think of the

mystery of writing, and allow to be verified that " miser, apis,

vitulun, rerjna fjubernanir [(^uiil, wax, and parchment.]
» Louis XIIL in Franco, I'liilip III. in Spain, James I. in

England, Christian IV. in Denmark, Sigisniund in Poland. Well

might Holland be proud of its republicanism, nomiiial as it was
;

(for pensionary, shultludder, presiilent, arc merely vulgar sub-

titutes for kings ; wanting, indeed, in graceful and reverent asso-

ciation, but atoning by greater power in emergency.)
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the most part, sensual, dissolute, and uiijirinciplcd

;

those of the Catholic League were little better

as to morals, and entirely exceptionable from

their religion. The Bohemians first offered their

crown to the drunken Duke of Saxony, who re-

fused it, and then they fixed upon Frederic, Prince

Palatine of the Rhine.' The illustrious descent

of this Elector, his great possessions, his position

as head of the Protestant Union, and his rank

in the Empire,*^ rendered him the first Prince

among the uncrowned heads of Europe. He was

exemplary and beloved in his own dominions;

he had an amiable address, was by no means

devoid of spirit, and abounded in the right noble

quality of generosity. He had even some sound

sense, as was proved by his long hesitation be-

fore he relinquished the very solid substance of

bis Electorate for the very shadowy crown of a

crude kingdom. The circumstances that had in-

fluenced the votes of the Bohemian Diet in his

favour, were well known by him : he understood

their value too well to feel the same confidence

that they inspired in his constituents. He was

son-in-law to the King of Great Britain, but he

^ From the Palatia, or palaces, that the old German and Prankish

kings possessed in various parts of their dominions. The sene-

schals of these palatine districts were, in effect, viceroys ; they

were called Pfalzgraves. Palsgrave of the Rhine was first used

as a title of dignity a. d. 1093.
2 He was " Elcctour and Archsewer of the Sacrod luniian

Empire, Vicour of the Empire, and Elector-l'alatiue of the Upper
and Lower Rhine."— 2/an(^. MS.
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knew too well the dastardly and bigoted nature of

James, to believe that he would ever draw the

sword in his behalf, against the "divine right" of

a brother monarch, and an ally of mighty Spain

!

He was head of the Calvinist party, and leader of

the Protestant Union, but he knew that sectarian

dissent and political jealousies had paralyzed all

the energies of that body; and, finally, thougli

the Bohemians relied much on his relationship to

the Duke of Bavaria, he knew well that his Ca-

tholic cousin was his most grasping foe. Never-

theless, there was temptation in this offer of a

kingdom that wiser men than Frederic might have

yielded to : it was the age of enterprise and

daring ; the })opular energies awakened by the

Reformation rendered all things possible to those

who could control and lead them ; a brave and

intelligent pcoi)le had appealed to his highest

feelings to champion their faith and freedom

;

a great cause creates magnanimity, however tem-

porary, in him to whom it is entrusted : he felt

all this, and more perhaps than all this, he felt

the influence of a young and beautiful wife, whose

loftier mind confirmed his own faltering ambition.'

' The advice of Elizabeth was a taunt. " You were l)i'l(l

enougli," said the Electress, "to marry tlie daugliter of a king,

ami you hesitate to accept a crown ! I had rather live on hread

with a king than feast with an elector."

—

Sckilicr, Tkirli/ Ymys
War, i. 131. Schiller quotes from Larrey : see for the original

of the anecdote IlowcH'a " Letter," p. 83, from which it seems

that Miss Benger's view of Elizabeth's character is not contra-

dicted. Nevertheless, it is evident that she had influenced the
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He accepted the fatal gift of the kingdom of

Bohemia^ and was crowned at Prague,^ with all

the magnificence that an enthusiastic people could

furnish to the King whom they delighted to ho-

nour. As an actor in this pageant he acquitted

himself, for the last time, to the perfect satisfaction

of his subjects. The ceremony was striking, and, as

picturing the times and scenes of our hero's birth,^

we may be allowed to glance at its celebration.

The city itself is one of the most beautiful in the

world, uniting the grandeur and massiveness of

Gothic architecture with its widest contrast, that of

the East: the colossal masses of the old palaces

are separated by fantastic bazaars, or rich gardens

;

and, over the humbler dwellings, towers and battle-

ments, and venerable spires, rise among forest-trees,

and are reflected in the broad and placid waters of

the JNIoldau. The antique and varied character of

the architecture suited well with the costumes of

various times and climes that thronged its ancient

streets. Armour was then in general use, and glit-

tered there beneath many a plume and scarf; gold

king, for she reproaches herself (Bromley's " Royal Letters ")

bitterly as the cause of his misfortunes.

1 The clay after he had sent to James I. for his advice, a preci-

pitancy which the king vindictively remembered and reproached

him with.

2 November 3, 1619.
^ We learn from a letter of his promising and early lost bro-

ther Prince Henry's, that the first sentence Prince Rupert uttered

was in the Bohemian language. It was " Praise the Lord !

"

His mother fondly dwelt on the omen, which, had he fought on
the Puritan's side, would have been doubtless taken as an early

sign of grace.

—

See Sir Thomas Roe's letters and negotiations.
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and steel shone and flashed over the chivalry of

Prague, mingled and contrasted with the peaceful

guise of citizens making pomp after their fashion

likewise, with banners, and silks, and velvets, and

rich furs. From the old Bohemian forests came the

Bourgraves* and their vassals, armed with old w^ea-

pons that had clashed at the summons of Zitzca's

drum. From Transylvania ajjpeared, in semi-orien-

tal garb, the rude nobles of Bethlem Gabor's Court,

with the formal looking ambassadors of nine friendly

States (amongst wliom no representatives of Eng-

land, Saxony, or Denmark, however, were to be

found). The humbler citizens thronged with the

rest, various in attire, in races, and in creed, but

uniform in enthusiastic loyalty. The drum and

tabor mingled their wild music with such strange

concord as the clashing of pewter cups and platters

made, for this too was a national music, used by

the ancient Bohemians to express their joy.

Such were the scenes and the people that cele-

brated Prince Rupert's birth soon afterwards, as

now liis father's coronation. Amid this motley

multitude, under a canopy of blue and silver, was

borne the fair and fascinating Elizabeth, their

Queen and "Queen of hearts." Beside her rodo

the King, sheathed in armour, and starred with

orders, but with his head uncovered; ami so tiiey

[)asscd to the old church of Faith/''

This edifice was well ada|)te(l (or the present

' Title of the old national nobility of Holioniia. ' St. Wcit.
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ceremony, for all the various creeds and races that

were gathered there could find their familiar sym-

bols on its pantheistic walls : Pagan, Romish,

Hussite, Lutheran, and Calvinist rites had been

there performed, and each had left some character

beliind it. Abraham Scultetus, the King's bigoted

chaplain and imi)olitic adviser, looked upon these

innocent reliques with horror ; they seemed to him

instinct with demoniac life, and striving to prose-

lytize, each to his own abomination.^ Still more

scandalized was the Puritanical divine when his

pupil was led to an actual altar by the Hussite

" administrator," and even consecrated with the holy

oil ! His interference, however, was unnoticed, as

the barons of Bohemia pressed forward, with loud

zeal and clanking armour, to swear fealty to the

King. But first, that King swore fealty to the

laws, and then received the pledges he had given.

Then a hundred banners waved through the old

cathedral, and peal after peal of artillery announced

that the monarchical experiment was begun.

Three days later the same ceremonies were re-

peated, when the crown of St. Isabella* was jjlaced

on the fair brows of Elizabeth of England.

This heroic lady was well fitted by nature for her

^ If Charles I. could only have changed Laud for Scultetus,

both he and his brother-in-law had been better suited for their

times ; as regarded their inlluence on their royal masters, mis-

placed as they were, they were equally fanatical, intemperate, and
fatal.

2 An ancient and canonized queen of Bohemia.

—

Bengtr.
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proud and perilous place as Queen of the Protestant

champions in Europe. She had all the grace, mag-

nanimity, and virtue, in which her royal parents

Avere so deficient; she had been educated far from

their contaminated Court, by a conscientious and

high-minded nobleman,' and there, in the heart of

England, she grew up in purity and honour, and the

affections of her country-people, who ever love to

have some public pet, and are seldom mistaken in

their choice. Their present favourite was brave,

generous, and warm-hearted, and supposed to incline

towards the Puritan party, who were even then

waxing strong in Parliament. Certainly she was

very strongly attached to the religion that they

held so dear; and when, by a rare felicity in royal

life, she was married to the husband of her choice,^

he was welcomed by the parliament and the people

with greater enthusiasm as the head of the Pro-

' Lord Harrington was her governor : she passed her childhood

at his house, Combe Abbey, near Coventry. Her chivalrous defen-

der, the first Earl of Craven, purchased the place that to him had
been so consecrated : he had the pride of welcoming her there in

after years, and his descendants have had the good taste to leave

it almost unaltered ever since ; it is therefore full of interest,

independently of the fine historical pictures it contains.

' The Princess Elizabeth was married to the Elector Palatine

on the 1 1th F(;bruary, 1G13. The wedding was celebrated in

Whitehall Chapel (long since burnt down). " The princess was
dressed in pure white, with a crown of gold upon her hanging

hair." The bride was led to church by two bachelors, the J'rinco

Charles and Lord Northampton ; she was h'<l from chunh l)y two

married men, the Duke of Lenox and Lord Nottingham. The
celebration of the nu[)tial9 was characterized by .James's usual

extravagancy, coarseness, and bad taste. It cost the sum of

'J5,000A, while the bride's dowry amounted but to 40,000^.
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testant Union, tlian if lie had worn the proudest

crown in Christendom. In all their misfortunes,

the Palatines were followed by the jirayers and

ardent good wishes of England. The peojjle did all

that a people repressed by their sovereign could do :

they raised subscriptions ; they furnished arms

;

they sent volunteers; when the drums beat for

Palatinate levies they rushed to the standard as if

it had been their own. The King of England was

the only enemy his daughter had in his dominions

;

the only man who would not make one effort to

support or to retrieve her cause, except by imbecile

diplomacy and dastardly advice.^

But the commencement of Elizabeth's career was

threatened by no cloud of its future sorrow ;
" the

Pearl of Britain," as she was fondly called by her

new subjects, was soon beloved at Heidelberg as

she had been in her own country. There, in her

prosperous and loyal Palatinate, with a gentle and

affectionate husband, she seems to have been happy
;

her little Court was even then a favourite resort of

the chivalrous adventurers who wandered errant

over Europe ; and men of letters, whom Courts in

those times favoured, also sought her patronage,

and repaid it with renown. If her misfortunes,

sorrows, and self-reproach afterwards imparted a

higher tone to her character, it gave her no addi-

^ King James advised Frederic to yield in everything to the

Emperor, to endeavour to lay claim to the pity of his " outraged

sovereign."
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tional claim to lier proud title, " the Queen of

Hearts :" in that wayward realm she had no com-

petitor, nor even a traitor to her honour.

And when the fatal crown was offered to her

young Elector, who can blame her if she desired to

embrace the high destinies to which it might have

led an abler man ? Iler princely heart might well

indulge in visions of triumph for her faith, and of

glory for her family ; and, in the country of Maria

Theresa, who will say such hopes could only have

been visionary ?

Elizabeth was crowned, as "\ve have seen. Queen

of Bohemia, on the 6tli of Nov. 1619; she soon

afterwards gave birth to her third son, who thus

inherited the doubtful advantage of royal birth.

^

"The Prince who we are now entering upon,",

says one of his cotemporary biographers, " hath

acquired for himself soe much glorye that one would

not tliinkc it necessary to make mention of his

birth : such heroes as hee having honour enough in

the world without borrowing it from others, and

give more lustre to their race than they rcceave

from it, l)eing alwaies greater by their proper ver-

tues tlian by that of their ancestors. Yet the glorye

of their ])redecessours will still augment their own
;

for tli(? woi'ld is still more disposed to honour merit

' His biographer in the Lans. MS. (<S17, fol. 1.57) rlcclarcs

pompously, that " he reccaved from Nature a soule too noble to

i)cc borne of any less than a <iuccnc ! She was the Priiiros in tlic

world whose blood was y*" noblest, and she perfected the glory of

ye Palatines when she marry'd y* Prince Electour."
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wlicn noblenessc of blood is joined to it." The

j)ublic of our day w'lW scarcely sym])athize with the

public which this old writer wrote to move : never-

theless, it is true that Prince Rupert's race was

illustrious as herald could desire, combining the

blood-royal of England with the blood-imperial of

the house of liapsburg.^

It was on the 18th of December, 1619, that he

came into the world, the first personage of his rank

who had thus honoured Prague for above a cen-

tury. The good people of Bohemia were joyful

accordingly. All citizens, without distinction, were

freely admitted to the palace to behold their in-

digenous prince, to offer good wishes, great prophe-

cies, and other more substantial gifts. Soon after-

wards there were further festivities and pageants on

the event of his christening, when Bethlem Gabor

was his godfather. This ingenious and daring savage

was selected as sponsor in the hope of conciliating

his capricious but important alliance ; seeing that

1 Those who are interested in such matters may consult this

wondrous genealogy at length in the Harl. Miscellany, and Lans.

MS., as given in the Appendix at the end of this work. For our

present purpose the following stepping-stones will be more than

sufficient. Attila Charlemagne Otiio of Wittelspach.

.... llupERT "the Little" (who " burnt 40 damnable persons for

spoyling the country," an example thrown away upon his de-

scendant) llupEKT, Emperor, a. n. 1400 Louis VII.,

Elector-Palatine (persecuted the Calvinists) Feedeeic IV.

(persecuted the Lutherans) FiiEDERic V. (forsaken and be-

trayed by both), King of Bohemia. The genealogist having con-

cluded his task, enthusiastically deduces therefrom that " Prince

Rupert begann to bee illustrious before he was born. We must

look back into history 2000 yeares to discover the first rayes of

his glorye
!

"
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he was already despotic in Transylvania, and had

almost secured for himself the kingdom of Hun-

gary. His representative, Count Thurtzo, in com-

plete armour, received the child from the arch-

bourgravine, and transferred it from his mail-clad

arms to the gauntleted hands of the deputies of

Lusatia, ]\Ioravia, and Silesia ; such martial dand-

ling suited well with the future fortunes of the child.

He M'as named Rupert, in injudicious memory of

his ancestor, who had succeeded to the empire ;^

and he was at the same time declared bv the States

as their future Grand Duke of Lithuania.^

So long as the pageants and festivals, the crown-

ings and the christenings, of the new sovereigns

amused the people, their loyalty was equal to their

gratification. But the holidays were now over, the

Morking-time was come, and there was no trifling-

task to be performed. A threatening future

hovered over the young kingdom, and required

other heads and hands than those of Frederic

and his advisers to avert the danger. The Em-

peror of Austria was stirred by every motive of

interest, intolerance, and ])ri(le, to revenge him-

self uj)oii tlie revolted States: his armies were

now powerful ; liis wealth incalcula])le. 'I'lie King

This was not the only instance in wliich the weak Frederic

had allowed his rebellious aspirations to transpire.

" The asseinhled States had even dcternuned to choose him suc-

cessor to their crown in preference to his brothers, when the wislies

of Frederic prevailed by one voice. It may interest some to learn

that part of Rupert's christening dress is to be seen at Ipswich.

Vf)L. I. D
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of Bohemia had neither an army nor an income,

nor had his infant monarchy the prestige of an-

cestral and accustomed power to rely upon.

Troops, indeed, or mere masses of armed men,

were promptly furnished ])y a j)eople to whom
war was pastime, but the first attempt to levy

taxes had well-nigli ended tlio new dynasty/ At

the same time, the Bohemians discovered that

their sovereign was far from orthodox, according

to the doctrines cherished as infallible at Prague,

and illustrated by certain images that the Court

looked upon as little better than idols ! Abraham

Scultetus, the King's spiritual director, made a

fierce onslaught against the national form of faith'

and especially against a certain relic of antiquity,

that was looked upon by the city as a species of

Palladium. This was a very ancient image that

stood upon the bridge where all passed by, and

reverenced an object that had seen service under

Pagan, Popish, and Hussite priests. This vener-

able image, with many of its sculptured brethren,

was demolished one night by Scultetus and his

fanatical friends. The people were indignant.

1 The sensitiveness of nations to taxation reminds one of the

solemn adjuration, " Spare all I have, but take my life !" Bo-
hemia preferred the return of outraged tyranny to being taxed :

the Netherlands saw their bravest champions slain, their citizens

destroyed, their women dishonoured by the Spaniards. They
bore all this. But when their tyrants attempted to levy a tax of

2s. in the pound they rose indignant and asserted their freedom.
Under our own awful Henry VIII. and haughty Elizabeth tax-

ation alone reminded the people they had power.
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they associated the King with the acts of those

whom he protected : the Roman Catholics took

an opportunity to recall the persecuting doctrines

of the Calvinists at Dort: and the Lutheran minis-

ters beffan to allude to anti-christ, at all times

a dangerous personage in times of popular excite-

ment. The Bohemian nobles remonstrated with

Frederic ; he turned to his queen for counsel, and

she, with a woman's bravery and impulse, espoused

the weaker side : Scultetus was supported. Thus,

the young King, like his unhappy kinsman of

England, irritated his subjects by intolerance, as

Charles had vexed the Scots when most he re-

quired their assistance ; entered on a war without

an army, strove to levy and support it without

pay, and withdrew his confidence from his con-

stitutional advisers to bestow it on a woman

and a priest

—

his Henrietta and his Laud.

But it was not the fate of Frederic to fall by

means of the fanatic or tax-gatherer, his gigantic

enemy of Austria was approaching:' his base Pro-

testant allies were dis])crsed by a courtier's in-

trigue; France was bribed by the same infamous

1 The intrigue that led the short-siglited and wortlilcss Princes

of the Union to desert the weak champion of tlic cause of free-

dom, may he toUl in a few words. The Duke dc Luyncs was the

all powerful favourite of Louis XIII. ; his brother desired the

fortune of Mademoiselle de Pocguigny, a wealthy ward of (he

Archduchess at Brussels : the latter consented that he should

marry her provided De Luyncs could divert France from the

policy of Ilcnry IV. i. c. from weakening the power of Austria.

De Luyncs gets up a war hetwcen <he Ilugonots and Komnn

D 2
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means ; James of England disowned a cause that

he looked upon as flat rebellion ; even Bethlem

Gabor had been beguiled into neutrality by the bland-

ishments of the Due d'Angouleme ; Spinola had

over-run and paralyzed the Palatinate. The King

of Bohemia was left alone : he had nothing left

to lean upon but the loyalty of his new kingdom

—a slender reed, already broken by jealousy, dis-

sent, and treachery.

The White Mountain is close to the city of

Prague, only separated by the royal park and

palace gardens from the walls ; during the brief

days of rejoicing, the young King and Queen had

followed many a chase, and held many a gay

revel on that Weissenberg. It was now dark

with the Imperial armies: Maximilian and Mar-

shal Bucquoy were there with the Bavarian and

Austrian forces, veterans in war, ruthless, flushed

with triumph, and unpardoning.

We shall not dwell on the battle of the White

Mountain ;^ we have enough and to spare of battles

Catholics in France, the religious jealousy of Louis XIII., in-

flamed by (Cardinal Bentivoglio, took alarm ; he sent an embassy
to the confederate Protestant princes conjuring them to abandon
the war against the Emperor and thus spare the effusion of Chris-

tian blood! They seized the cowardly false plea and vanished

!

' Better known as the Battle of Prague : it was fought on the

19th of November, 1G20. Its confused and contradictory details

may be found in Schiller's " Thirty Years' War," and, more pret-

tily given, by Miss Benger, in her " Life of the Queen of Bo-
hemia." She tries, but fails, to make a better case for Frederic :

he was not, where he ought to have been, among the conquerors
or the dead.
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ill our coming pages : suffice it here to say, that the

hour of trial revived the old Bohemian courage, and

four thousand men died as becomes those who

figbt for freedom. Their leaders—not they—were

conquered; treachery and incapacity^ lost Prague.

Her few men of worth who survived died upon the

scaffold ; the peoj^le's brief liberties perished with

them.-

And their loved and lovely queen,—the queen of

many a heart now stilled for ever in her cause—her

reign is over ! Her lofty spirit had led Frederic

into danger ; it now sustained him in defeat. Pro-

strated by his ruin, he was only roused to the exer-

tion of escaping by the energy of Elizabeth ; and it

was full time. The stern JNIaximilian was at the

gates, and allowed the city but eight hours to frame

such terms of capitulation as might save it from

the horrors of assault. Before then, or never, the

young Queen must be far away over the rugged

mountain passes through the wintry snow. Nor
did she hesitate ; delicately nurtured as she was, and

within a few weeks of her confinement, the brave

Knglishwoman ])referred any fate to that of caj)-

tivity and disgrace. One moment her voice faltered,

• Prince Anlialt and Count Ilohenloe commanded for Frederic,

who often deplored liis ignorance of war, and probably instructed

llupcrt accordingly. Uallant defenders of their country or their

queen were not wanting : the chivalrous Triiice Christian, " /V/j-

Golt nnd ihr" Ensign llopton on his own account, and Counts
Thurm and Schlik for Bohemia, fought gallantly.

'• See "The Rainbow of Prague," in "Passages from History."

Longman, 181H.

V. 'a n *^ stj* f.j» ^j .J* J
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as her devoted followers offered to set the enemy

at defiance, and defend the city to the death, to

cover her retreat. "Never!" she exclaimed, to Ber-

nard Count Thurm, "never shall the son of om- best

friend hazard his life to spare my fears,—never shall

this devoted city be exposed to more outrageous

treatment for my sake. Rather let me perish on

the spot than be remembered as a curse
!"

'

The carriage that was to convey the royal fugi-

tives stood ready for their flight, v^^hen, a sudden

alarm being given, they were hurried away by their

servants, and borne off among the crowd with de-

sperate speed away over the level plain, attended by

a few faithful followers, and up, by rarely-trodden

paths to the mountains, where wheels could no

longer move ; there the poor Queen was placed on

a pillion behind Ensign Hopton, and sped forward

again as best she might, with all her sorrows,

through the snow.'^

JVIeanwhile young Rupert was sleeping soundly

in his nurse's arms, undisturbed by the tumult and

distraction round him. The terrified woman laid

down her charge to hurry after the fugitives, and

Baron d'llona, the King's chamberlain, found him

still asleep upon the ground. There w'as then no time

for ceremony; the chamberlain flung the prince into

the last carriage just as it dashed away from the

Strahoff. The rough jolting soon wakened the poor

' Harte's " Gubtavus Adolpbus." 2 Benett MSS.
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child, who bad rolled into some indescribable recess

they call a "boot,"^ his lusty cries attracted atten-

tion, and he was restored in safety to his mother.^

The royal fugitives hurried to Breslau, a distance

of 120 miles, without stopping; then to Frankfort

on the Oder, and finally to the old castle of Custrin,

whose dreary and dismantled walls were grudgingly

granted as an asylum by the brutal jNIarquis of Bran-

denburg. He was brother-in-law to the ex-King

;

yet his ungracious hospitality was yielded not to

his kinsman, but to the daughter of the King of

England, whose ambassador' would not be denied.

' Captain Pjne's MSS., entitled, '•'An abstract (as near as I can

remember) of all such passages and actions as hath happened unto

and been atchieved by the illustrious and high-born Prince," &c.

This Captain Pyne served under Prince llupert as captain of a ship

in his voyage to the West Indies, at which time these memoranda
were evidently composed : they are very scanty, but quaint, down-
right and sailor-like. He says of the transaction in the text : "Here
he was like to have been taken prisoner ; for the Court and the

city being in a distraction, every one flying for their safety, leaving

dinners undressed, and his highness's maid let him fall, but with

pome difTicMilty he was preserved and thrown into a coach,"

Henceforward the longer and more formal MSS. biographer is my
principal guide. His papers were evidently meant for publica-

tion, but 1 have not been able to discover who he was.

1 am aware that this is not a very connected talc ; the mother
having left her child, and the attendants not knowing he was in

the coach, <fec. I think it better, however, to adhere faithfully to

my MSS. than to taint fact with fiction. Many readers would

doubtless <lesire to have these MSS. lotidem vo-fiis, but they are

sometimes so diffuse, and sometimes so meagre, that I have

preferred only to give their information and more expressive

passages.

2 Her elder children had been previously placed in safety with

the Electresa Juliana.
^ Sir Henry Wotton, the honourable and faithful friend and

correspondent of Elizabeth.
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On the 22nd of December [1620], the Queen

reached this shelter, and on the 25th she gave birtli

to Prince ISIaurice.

We shall not follow the fugitives through the

remainder of their jiilgrimage. Like stricken deer

they wandered among the royal herd, yet further

wounded, unwelcomed, or repulsed. At length the

generous republicans of Holland afforded them the

refuge that the pseudo-cliivalry of Europe had re-

fused.^ In the year 1021 we find them not only

lodged in a palace at the Hague, but liberally main-

tained there at the expense of the States." The

brave people of Holland, who had so lately won

their own freedom, honoured Frederic as the cham-

pion, though unsuccessful, of civil and religious

liberty : and the fascinating manners of his Queen

threw a grace about their cause that recommended

' This event is thus related by that excellent gossip, James
Howell :

" The news is, that the Prince Palsgrave, with his lady

and children, are come to the Hague in Holland, having made a

long progress, or rather a pilgrimage, about Germany from Prague.

The old Duke of Bavaria, his uncle, is chosen Elector and Arch-

Sewer in his place (but, as they say, in an imperfect Diet), with

this proviso, that the transferring of this election [Electorshij)]

upon the Bavarian shall not prejudice the next heir [to Frederic].

There is one Count Mansfcldt that begins to get a great name in

Germany, and he witli [Christian] Duke of Brunswick, who is

temporal Bishop of Halverstade, have a considerable army on foot

for the Lady Elizabeth, who, in the Low Countries and some
parts of Germany, is called the ' Queen of Bohemia,' and for her

winning, princely comport, the ' Queen of Hearts.' "

—

IlowelVs

Letters, p. 91.
'^ They allowed 10,000 florins a month to their guests, accord-

to Miss Bengers statement, [a sum equal to about a thousand

pounds of our money.]
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it to the imagination as well as to the symjmthy of

their protectors.

We have here a new and striking vicissitude of

fortune for our Palatines :
" the Pearl of Britain,"

the " Queen of Hearts," the once-happy Electress,

the proud sovereign, is a pensioner upon the charity

of a foreign nation. Denounced by the Emperor;

disowned by her fallen subjects ; neglected by her

unnatural father;' banished from the beautiful

scenery of Heidelberg and the fine old forests of

Bohemia, she was now fain to dwell amongst the

monotonous swamps, and dykes, and slow canals of

the least amusing or amused, and the most indus-

trious country in the world." Yet her native elas-

ticity of spirit still supported her, and except in

moments of depression caused by her pecuniary dis-

tresses, her letters are full of life and animation.

She amused herself with such society as she could

find, and also witli a good deal of romantic admira-

tion on the part of her ardent but honourable de-

votees. Lord Craven, Christian, Mansfcldt, Tliurm,

' Some touching, but vain appeals from Elizabeth for aid may
be found in Sir Henry Ellis's " Original Correspondence." James
was too glail to fiml the care of his daughter taken off his hands.
His incredible bigotry about divine right and other abstractions,

made him look upon the Hollanders as rebels for having cast off"

the yoke of Spain, as he had denounced the Bohemians for

insisting on elective rights.
"^ Howell ("Letters," p. 104) thus describes the Dutch of that

day {liVl'l) : "The Fleming and Brabanter are slower than the

Walloon, and the Hollander slower than they, and more s])ariiig

of speech, more surly and respectless of gentry and strangers,

homely in his cloathing and heavy in his actions."
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and Ilopton, liad all ftillcn luidcr the spell of her

innocent fascination. Nor was it mere lip-service

that they offered; by sacrifice of life and fortune

they were ready to advance her cause.

That cause had only volunteer chivalry to defend

it : ]\Jansfeldt,* after his fashion as a soldier of for-

tune, and Duke Christian" as a Protestant prince,

and both as devoted admirers of Queen Elizabeth,

fought for the Palatinate with zeal and gallantry.

Death deprived her of both these champions (in

1G27); they died, lamenting that it was not on the

battle-field they died, for her. The people of Eng-

land sent offerings of money from time to time, in

hopes to aid the Queen and cause they loved so long

and faithfully, but James seemed indifferent to both

until within a few hours of his death. ^ Up to that

period he had only mocked his son-in-law's neces-

sities with dastardly "advice and scholastic ques-

' After a life of danger, this extraordinary man died in his bed,

in an obscure village in Dalmatia, bequeathing all his property

(gained by the sword,—he was born to nothing else) to Venice,

where he had been educated.

- Administrator of Halberstadt, and brother to Ulric Duke of

Brunswick, died also nearly at the same time, and in his bed.

He had sworn to defend Elizabeth and the palatinate till death :

he always wore her glove in his helmet. He assumed as his

motto, " Friend to God and enemy to the Priesthood." Schiller

(in the "Thirty Years' War") says of him : "He seemed to have

learned from Mansfoldt tlie art of maintaining 20,000 men on

nothing," a science in which liupert was eminent in after days.

3 Rusdorf relates, that he desired to " speak his majesty en

special business touching the Palatinate. The King was then

going out a- hunting, and swore he would not stop if God Almighty

himself wanted him." Ilein. Buckingham was charged by Sir

John Eliot with having misapplied these monies.

—

Forsters Lives.
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tions instead of money and legions."^ But when

approaching death dispelled his illusions, he charged

Prince Charles as he hoped for a parent's blessing

and that of heaven, to exert all his power to rein-

state his sister and her children in their hereditary

dominions, confessing it had been his mistake to seek

the Palatinate in Spain." This injunction was un-

heeded. Charles succeeded to his father's invete-

rate vanity of diplomacy, and sent Sir Harry Vane^

with the old argument, instead of some honest man

with such an army as England would have then

supplied. In succeeding years the Favourite em-

broiled him so perpetually and unprofitably that he

had neither men nor means to employ as his better

nature would have suggested. Himself grave,

thouglitful, and high-minded, Charles aspired after

right counsels and noble actions, but like Faust,

he found every step he took in a right direction

thwarted and perverted by his JMephistopheles, the

fantastic and fatal Buckingham. Once, indeed, in an

evil hour for Elizabeth, the favourite espoused her

cause, and England was full of hope that, after all,

the Palatinate was to l)e recovered ; the King, too,

was pleased to find himself the champion of his

sister ; but scarcely had he felt that pleasure, when

]>uckingham quarrelled with Richelieu, and straight-

way the King flung the cause of the Palatine to

' Harte's " Gustavus Adolphus."
* llusdorf8 " Vindicisc Causaa Talat."

3 At Buckiiigliaiirs nomination : he bad a singular tact in

selecting ollicials lor their unlituusb.
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the winds ! Every sentiment of justice, lionour, and

common sense revolts against such inconceivable

folly and imbecility.

Rupert meanwhile was placed at the University

of Leyden, with his eldest brother Prince Frederic

Henry. Schoolboy experiences and events, how-

ever dee])ly they impress the character, leave little

to record, and we only learn that our Prince became

well grounded " in mathematics and religion," and

Avas, "indeed, made Jesuit-proof," so that those

" subtle priests with whom he hath been much con-

versant, could never make him stagger." Never-

theless he was by no means an exemplary scholar,

for he had an utter distaste for the learned lan-

guages, and infinitely preferred amusement or mili-

tary exercises to the most abstruse metaphysics.

War was a passion with him from his earliest hour

of intelligence, and he eagerly devoted himself to

every matter connected with its science. Modern

languages thus became interesting to him, and he

mastered those of France, Spain, and Italy, to his

great ultimate advantage. " But his chief delight

was in military discipline, wherein he perfected so

much under his different tutors for the infantry and

cavalry, that at the age of fourteen he was judged

worthy of commanding a regiment."

There never was a period when appetite for war

was less unnatural ; the oppression that Europe

groaned under was enough to stir the iron^ in men's

' It is said that euoui'h of this metal can be obtained from
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blood, and Rupert's race beyond all others had

suffered from the great tyrannies of Austria and

Spain. Gustavus Adolphus had just begun his

great mission, and come down from the north in as

pure a cause, and far more comprehensive, than Tell

or Hofer fought for. He was the champion of

spiritual freedom, and his heroic armies never

disgraced their proud calling.^

lie conceived the noble and politic design, too

little thought of since, of elevating the moral and

physical condition of the soldier ; scorning the false

and vulgar theory, that the more degraded and

mechanical, the more efficient was his service.

the veins of twenty-four men to make a sword. Liebig says some-

thing of the same kind in a pcacefuller way.

—

Animal Chemistry.

' Hear, from one of themselves, how the soldiers of the Pro-

testant king prepared for battle :
" No sooner had the dawnc

appeared [on the field of Leipzig] than we begunne the raorninge

with offering oure soules and bodyes as living sacrifices unto

God. Lifting up our hearts and hands to Heaven, we begged

for reconciliation in Christ by our publicpie prayers and our secret

sighs, recommending ourselves, the successe and event of the day

to (jrod, which being done by us all, we marcht forward in God's

name."

—

Munro, p. (">;}. The reader will recognise tlic example

set hereby to the English Puritans, who "sung a psalm and

drub})ed all before them." Also, as Sir Francis Doyle has it, in

his excellent poem of " the Cavalier :"

—

"And tlif)u;,di tliey siniffled jisalnis, to give

'J'liose rel)c] dogs tlicir due,

Wlicii tlic roiiriiig sliot ]i()iir(<l thick luid liot,

'I'hcy wiTo stiilwuil men and true."

it would 1)0 a great error, however, to suppose that in tin-

Puritan armies alone was that high devotional feeling, that "trust

in the God of Battles" mainfestod. This wo shall often liave

occasion to observe, and now only (juote from the brave Sir lU'vil

Grenvil's letter to his wife in proof of it :
" After solemn {.rayor

at the head of every division we marched : I ledd the charge,"

—

Quoted ]>y Lord Nugent, Life of Hampden, ii. .'570.
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Tilly's doctrine was " a ragged soldier and a bright

musket,"^ and it obliged him to permit the fiend-

like sack of Magdebourg : Gustavus was zealous

for his peojDle's character and comfort, and he could

afford magnanimously to spare Munich. The Im-

perialist generals allowed such licence to their

ruffian soldiery that their progress, even through

a friendly country, was like a stream of lava; the

Swedish army left no enemy behind except those

who had died with armed hand. The camps of

the Holy Roman Empire swarmed with dissolute

women ;^ those of the Protestant King contained

none but the wives of his soldiers.^ Even his

soldiers' children were well jDrovided for with

schools and rations, and kept in as strict discijjline

as their fathers, thus furnishing recruits trained

to arms and order from their cradle.* Each regi-

ment had two chaplains, men chosen for their

character, who shared the fate and feelings of the

soldiers, accompanying them to battle, cheering

them in the advance, and soothing them in their

1 Harte's " Gustavus Adolphus."
' Schiller, " Thirty Years' War," ii. 103. These women {Earl.

Mis. No. 6844) " are to be ordered, if they can be ordered, into

classes, under Ilureweibles, and commanded by captainesses and
other officeresses."

3 Munro's « Art of War."
* " The moment the forces began to intrench themselves, the

children were led to a safe quarter for their place of study.

One day, contrary to the expectation of the general who allotted

them their ground, a cannonball happening to pierce through the

canvas walls of the school, killed two or three children at a

stroke. The rest, far from (quitting their places, neither changed

colour nor dropped a pen or a book from their hands."

—

Uarle.
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dying hour.^ Such an array, under such a leader,

must have been invincible, or ceased to exist : it

was invincible ; the progress of Gustavus, consider-

ing what it had to contend with, is without any

parallel in history. His renown, and the nature

of his cause brought all the disengaged soldiers

of fortune, and many enthusiasts to his standard

:

to have served under the great Gustavus rendered

a man a veteran at once. English, Irish, and

Scotch, thronged to the Swedish camp,^ in which

there were upwards of six thousand of our islanders.^

' I have met witli an anecdote (I forget where) characteristic of

this camp. Friedhelm was a Swedish minister of great repute for

his piety, patriotism, and eloquence. He could not remain quiet

in his own country, when such great things were doing and to

be done for the religion that he preached, and he joined the

Swedish army the day before the battle of Leipzig. The soldiers

welcomed him eagerly, and besought him to preach to them.

They placed a drum for a pulpit, and gathered round in crowds

to hear his sermon. The minister of the gospel of peace looked

out upon the battle-field, dark to the horizon with a countless

host about to meet in deadly struggle : overpowered by his feel-

ings, he could only say, "My brethren, yonder is the enemy!"

then, pointing upward, "There is God ! Pray !" He was silent,

burying his face in his hands, and the soldiers sank down as one

man upon their knees.

2 The two last, particularly the English, generally preferred

the service of the Prince of Orange, for the sake of their Electress.

The Scotch were preferred by Mansfeldt to the English, as being

more hardy ; and they seem to have been ecjually welcome to

Gustavus. Munro (" Military Discipline," &c.) speaks in the

highest terms of the Irish, for tlicir docility, patience, and despe-

rate bravery, p. 32, &c.
'' Independently of the Mar(|uis of Hamilton's six thousand

men who were neutralized by his incapacity. In a work of this

nature, 1 make no apology for this long episode and note relating

to the great reformer of military discipline and tactics. Gustavus

first taught the great value of infantry in the field, lie reduced

the unwieldy regiment of three thousand men to twelve hundred
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Among' these, were many who afterwards appeared

conspicuously in our civil war, led by, or opposed

to Prince Rupert. With such examples, and a

career of war that appeared to be interminable

before him, the young Palatine grew up and re-

joiced in his martial destiny. He had ever been

his mother's favourite, her hero, and her hope :^

he M'as now often promoted to her companionshij),

each, and afterwards to one thousand and eight, in order to dis-

tribute more officers among the soldiery, and to multiply the

posts of preferment for brave men. He made his squadrons of

cavalry much smaller, more active and disposable ; he placed his

battalions at greater distances from each other, and composed his

battle-order of two lines. He laid aside the incumbrance of com-
plete armour, retaining only the head-piece, and back and breast

pieces. He reformed the matchlocks, and abolished the long

pike. (Harte says, though Munro speaks enthusistically of this

weapon, as " the best a gentleman ever handled.") His soldiers

were regularly and largely paid. And here it is to be observed,

that Napoleon's system, that " war should support itself," was
freely acted upon by Mansfeldt, Christian, and even by the Impe-
rialist leaders. Wallenstein in seven years raised 00,000,000
of dollars from one-half of Germany [about one-third per annum
of what we pay in times of peace for our army]. The state to

which he and his brother villains reduced their country, may be

guessed at from the following details :
—" Wheat was sold more

times than once for 78s. a bushel (equal to about 111. 14s. now).

Gruards were posted to prevent the newly-buried corpses from
being devoured : there were instances of children beintj seduced,

massacred, and eaten up. Every animal was so greedily sought
after, that beasts of prey missed their daily food." When Lord
Arundel passed through the seat of war, on his return from one
of Charles' childish embassies to Vienna, "a fox crept out of a

brake, and seized one of his servants by the leg ; the man took it

up, it was so weak ; its eyes were haggard and sunk in its head !"

—Harte s Gust. Adol. ; Schiller's Thirty Years' War ; Munro s

Military Discipline.

' " From infancy he had been admired for quick parts and
undaunted courage : he already reigned without a rival in his

mother's heart, for she believed him born to be a hero."—i/i.w

Bengers Life of the Queen of Jiohemvi.
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and sometimes joined her hunting parties.^ Of

these she was passionately fond ; they served at

once to dissipate her cares, and to exercise those

energies that were now left to prey upon them-

selves.

Not only did Prince Rupert follow " war's

mimic garae,"^ as far as hawk and hound could

gratify his passion, but he was permitted to share

its stern realities at the siege of Rhynberg. The

Prince of Orange obtained the consent thus to

gratify the young soldier: but in a short time,

' One day when they were hunting a fox, Prince Rupert was
missing, so likewise was his tutor, and so was the fox. After a

long search, the legs of the tutor were found projecting from a hole.

The hunters pulled at the legs and drew out the tutor, the tutor

drew out the Prince, and the Prince his favourite hound, and the

hound the fox ! It seems (Pyne's MS.) that the latter (as the

story was then told) " took the earth, a dog which the Prince

loved followed, but returning not, his Ilighnesse being impatient,

crept after and caught hold of his legs, which he could not draw
out by reason of the narrowness of the hole, until Mr. Pillingsby

took hold of his Highness," and at length they were all drawn
out together. The narrator adds, " the picture of this passage is

to be seen there, of which there hath been divers copies taken and
dispersed abroad."

^ .James I., surely no raartialist, nevertheless affected to honour
hunting, for its resomblaiice to war. In his " Basilicon Doron"
(addressed to his eldest son, Prince Henry) he enjoins the prac-

tice of all manly games, wrestling, fencing, dancing, " tennise and
palle malle," but especially hunting (hear this, ye men of Mel-
ton !) :

—
" Hunting with running hounds is the most honourable

and noblest sort ; for it is a thievish forme of hunting to shoote

with gunnes and bowcs ; and greyhound hunting is not so mar-
tial a game ; for hawking, I condemn it luA, l)ut I must praise it

the more sparingly, because it neither rescmbletli the warre so well

as hunting doth in making a man hardic and skilfully ridden,

as for chesse, it is ovcrwisc and i)hilosophick a fully."

—

^triUt's Sports and I'astimes.

VOL. I. E
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hearing naughty stories of the camp morals, she

recalled him, and he obediently resumed his stu-

dies at the university: it is pleasant to observe

this docility towards his mother as contrasted with

his natural impetuosity. In the same year we find

his holidays diversified by one of the last tourna-

ments on record. The Prince of Orange was de-

sirous to make his Court as much as possible the

resort of the chivalry of Europe: the graces and

the cause of Elizabeth had chiefly contributed to

make his capital the head-quarters of modern

knights-errant, and for their gratification he held

a "Passage of Arms" during the Christmas of

1633. It seems to have been of the gentler sort,

for we find our boy Prince then " carrying away

the palme ; with such a gracefull aire accompanying

all his accons as drew the hartes and eyes of all

spectators towards him The Ladyes alsoe

contended among themselves which should crowne

him with the greatest and most wellcome Glorye."

And among these Rubens' beauties, there was,

of course, one, whom we would fain identify with

a lady of later date, but the biographer only spe-

cifies her " as transcending the rest of her sex as

much as his Highness's worth had transcended the

noblest of his : nor was it possible that the greatest

bravery should be shewn without attracting the

admiracon of y* greatest beauty."^ After holidays

' Lansd. MSS. 817, fol. 157.
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thus passed, it must have been trying to return

to his studies at the university : he did so, how-

ever, and thus escaped the corrupt and licentious

courses that prepared the German youths of rank

for manhood of sensuality, and old age of contempt.

The republican schools and scholars taught the

young Prince that manly and independent bearing

that accompanied him through all the changing

fortunes of his life.

Among the few notices of Rupert's early life we

have one where we should most wish to find it,

in one of his father's affectionate and last letters:

—it is a pleasant ray of sunshine on our wanderer's

stormy career. Brief as the passage is, it allows

us to see that Rupert was his father's as well as

his mother's favourite, from the precedence he

gives him over his elder brother, the Joseph Sur-

face of the family. The letter we quote from is

dated " Munich ^ Mai, 1632," where Gustavus

then held his camp and court in the palace of

Maximilian. From the midst of warlike men,

and hurried movements, and momentous councils,

the father writes thus, after detailing his many

disappointments but endeavouring to soften them

to his wife, — " Je suis bien aisc que Rupert est

en vos bonnes graces, et que Charles fait si bein

:

certes ils me sont fort tretons. Dieu me fasse si

heureux dc pouvoir vous bientot revoir ! tretons !

Frederic." * This prayer was not granted : the

» Bromle/3 " Royal Letters," p. 38.

E 2
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King died soon afterwards of a slow fever : some

said his heart was broken, and it may have been

so : if sorrows can kill, his might have been fatal

to a stronger man/

For ten weary years his life had been one long,

unavailing struggle to recover his Palatinate: and

this weary, heart-sickening hope, was yet farther

darkened by the bitter bondage of private debt and

poverty, and a lasting grief, in the death of his eldest

son, the pride and promise of his House.^ His un-

' Frederic's death was thus talked about in England at the

time ;
" The Prince Palatine being returned to Mentz, was struck

with the contagion : yet the malignity thereof was expelled, and
great hopes of his recovery entertained, when the news of the

death of the King of Sweden came upon him, and made such im-
pressions upon him that he died a few days after, having overcome

all difficulties and being ready to enter into a repossession of his

country— a sad destiny !"

—

IloweWs Letters, p. 247.
2 This catastrophe was painfully connected with the conse-

quences of this economy. By nature Frederic was possessed of

the right noble quality of generosity, but he brought himself to

exercise the yet nobler quality of economy when he could only

be lavish at the expense of others. He had gone to Amsterdam
(in January, 1G25*) accompanied by the young Prince Frederic,
" and returning (for more frugality) by the common boat, which
was overset [overladen] with merchandize and other passengers,

in a thick fog the; vessel turned over, and so, many perished : the

Palsgrave saved himself by swimming, but the young prince

being entangled among the tackling, was drowned and frozen to

death."

—

Howell, p. 178. Ilis voice was heard for a moment
exclaiming, " Save me! father, save me!" He seems to have
been a noble fellow,—warm-hearted, religious, learned, generous,

and brave. Sir Henry Wotton, in his " lieliquise," calls him " a

gentleman of verie sweete hope."

* Miss Benger places this in 1G29 ; Howell's letter relating to

it is dated 25th February, 162.5-6: his letters are often mis-

dated, but in this same letter he alludes to the recent death of

James I.
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liai)py cause had been adopted and forsaken by half

the powers of Europe; by each solely for its own

purposes. England, above all, had mocked his

hopes, and increased his difficulties,^ and the Princes

of the Union had basely and blindly abandoned the

Palatinate and their true interests, at every trivial

temptation. At length an earnest and heroic man

arose, to redeem the character of the age, to compel

the northern powers to defend that great cause they

had so long trifled with, and to raise up the Reform-

ed Faith. Gustavus Adolphus made his appearance

in the midst of the Thirty Years' War, and at once

all its scattered elements were concentrated round

his standard, or gathered themselves together to

oppose him. Frederic and his cause found a ready

welcome in the Swedish camp, notwithstanding the

British interference that accompanied him in the

sinister shape of Sir Harry Vane. Gustavus be-

stowed on his forlorn guest all the honours of a

crowned head, gave him the first place of honour in

his glorious march, and lodged him triumphantly in

the palace of his enemy at Munich." Yet his re-

1 In a pasquinade of the day it was said, " The Palsgrave

would soon have a large anny, as tlie King of England was about

to send over 100,000 men. 'What? soldiers]' 'No; amhnssa-

(lorn /' was tlio reply." Amongst these were Sir liiehard Weston,

Sir Edward Conway, Lord Carlisle, Sir Arthur Chichester, and

Lord Dighy, all within two years. They were all remarkable

afterwards in the Civil Wars.
2 Maximilian had pursued his inoffensive cousin, Frederic,

with the most unrelenting enmity, si^iled his palaces, possessed

himself of his Palatinate, supplanted him in his honours

:

yet when Frederic was thus placed in a j)osition to retaliate,
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storation seemed as distant as before/ Gustavus, for

some unexplained reason, deferred this act of jus-

tice, as it proved, for ever. He was annoyed, with

sufficient reason, at the incredible bigotry of the

poor outcast Palatine, who there, in the Lutheran

camp, refused to tolerate the Lutherans at Heidel-

berg ;'^ and he was irritated at the appearance of

dictation from England, especially through the clumsy

or malevolent agency of Vane.

At length the battle of Lutzen, and the con-

queror's death, appeared fatal to the Palatine's last

hope. Like a melancholy shadow he had moved in

constant and uncomplaining attendance on his cham-

pion's brilliant career; he now followed him in

death as unresistingly as he had done in life. To

succumb seemed part of his character ; if he had had

energy to live, he would have found this presumed

fatality to his cause its best security. Gustavus

could afford to treat him as he pleased,^ Oxenstiern

found it necessary to conciliate his allies, and so

fulfilled the obligations of justice.*

he refused to touch one particle of his ruthless enemy's posses-

sions.*

1 Schiller, ii. 40.

2 Harte'sGust. Adolphus.
» Schiller's "Thirty Years' War," ii. 154.

* But Elizabeth was never destined to revisit Heidelberg, or

even Frankonthal, her dower-house. The Palatinate was not

actually restored until some years after, and then it fell into the

* Amongst other ravages he had taken the magnificent library

of Heidelberg ; half of it he gave as a peace-offering to the

Vatican, half he took to Munich.
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The widoMed Queen was now, indeed, left deso-

late ; Charles the First, it is true, sent an embassy

of condolence by Lord Arundel 1, with a tardy invita-

tation to Ens'land : but this offer of cold kindness

was mocked by his injustice : he had withheld her

pension for years, repeatedly and pathetically as she

had striven to obtain it.^ Whilst the Court of Eng-

land was the most splendid in Europe," and the

King had enriched a score of palaces^ with objects

of virtu, his sister remained a pensioner on Holland,

and so bound down with debts, that she was unable

to leave that country.^ The offer of hospitality,

hands of her son, Charles Louis, a selfish, avaricious, canting

hypocrite. lie left his mother to pine under the bitter burden

of debt and charity in a foreign land, while he wallowed in sen-

suality and splendour in the palace her taste and dower had
adorned.

^ This injustice towards Elizabeth seems to have been (how-

ever culpable) an official fault. Niggardliness was not one of

Charles' many faults, and when the old Duchess of Ilolstein died,

and left nearly 74,000/. to be divided between him and his

sister, he at once assigned his share to her. Owing to the

King of Denmark's meanness, she never received any portion

of the sum.
2 Lord Orford.

' Some say nineteen, others twenty-four. It is much to be

desired that some person qualified for such an undertaking

would endeavour to make a budget out of the voluminous finan-

cial materials that remain to us of this reign. The enormous

expenses attributed to Charles are so incompatible witli the gene-

rally believed amount of his income, that there must be a mistake

somewhere.
* I mention this only on the authority of Miss Bcngcr, who

does not quote hers. Certain it is, from her own correspondence

(in Bromley's " Royal Letters"), that she long endeavoured in vain

to obtain this English pension, sanctioned, as it was, liy parliament.

The reasons she (issiywd for not accepting Charles's invitation

are thus given in a letter from Sir George Gresly (dated January,
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tliereforc, was refused, who can say how reluctantly,

by her who had been an exile from her native land

for twenty years !

In the year 1G35 Prince Rupert made his first

real campaign as volunteer in the life-guard of the

Prince of Orange; rejecting all distinction of his

rank, discharging all tlie duties, and sharing all the

hardships of the private soldier. It was an inglo-

rious campaign as to result, but it was signalized by

many individual acts of chivalry.' France had re-

sumed the old ambition of extending her territory to

the Rhine, and the " red " cardinal - had merged his

spiritual scruples in his political aspirations: hence

1G33) published in the "Court and Times of Charles I.," Lond.

1848 :
" The Queen of Bohemia prays the King's pardon for

not coming into England at this present, in that she much desires

that their meeting might be without any measure of mourning at

all, which her late great loss will not as yet permit her to perform.

Besides, the States and Princes in those parts offering to go up
into the Palatinate with the young Prince her son, and to establish

him in some part of his inheritance this next summer, it might
seem some neglect in her to depart thence before the expiration

of so short a time." — Court and Times of Charles I., 1848,

vol. ii. p. 223.

We find that Lord Craven accompanied the Princess to England,

and was very energetic about this pension. Ilis chivalrous zeal

probably pleaded far more earnestly and, as it appears, effiectively,

than diplomatic representations or a throneless queen's appeal.

His interference procured even the arrears of Elizabeth's pension.

For the Prince not going to England then, see " Court and
Times of Charles 1.," ii. 220.

' A herald was sent to Brussels to announce this war against

Spain, the last time of such a ceremony being performed.

—

See

Le Vassor, Louis XIII.
2 Richelieu was so called in distinction to Mazarin, who was

styled his " Black Eminence." The former useil to drive through

Paris ii> a "scarlet coach, attended by three footmen clothed in

the same colour."
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we find liira entering on an essentially religious war,

in union with the Protestant Republicans, against

his most Catholic Majesty of Spain, and the head

of the holy Roman Empire. The French are the

worst allies in the world in the field, and the Dutch

the most incompatible with such comrades. The

JNIareschal de Breze defeated the Spaniards under

Prince Thomas, and forming a junction with the

Prince of Orange, took Tirlemont, which they sack-

ed so horribly as to estrange and disgust the Dutch.

Louvain, however, was besieged by the allies ; but

in such ill-concert that they were soon obliged to

retire ; the French, dispirited and decimated, to

await an enemy in their own country, and the Dutch

to recover the strong fortress of Schenkenseyan.

In tliese operations, and at the passage of the river

Florival, Prince Rupert vehemently laboured to dis-

tinguish himself as much as the indifferent nature

of the affairs would permit, and, of course, in his

biographer's enthusiastic opinion, "covered himself

with glorie."^ Turenne was acquiring experience

in the same camj)aign, much under the same cir-

cumstances of age and ambition as our prince.

Ill November 1G3;3,' l*rince Charles Louis (now

titular Elector Palatine) proceeded to England on a

visit to the Kiug his uncle. His cause was still

' Benctt MSS.
• Laud, in his " Diary," says they arrived on tlio L'Gtli Jan-

uary, IGoO. IIowoll, in his letters, dated the 2.0th January,

1830, says, " tlie Palatine Princes have now been some time

here."
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dear to the English nation, not only for his mother's

sake, but for so much of the Protestant interest as

his name still represented/ Prince Rupert follow-

ed the Elector in December, and more than shared

the kind welcome with which Charles endeavoured

to obliterate the recollection of his past neglect.

The Queen Henrietta Maria at once gave him a

high place in her facile affections, and Charles

formed a regard for him as lasting and firm as that

of the Queen's was evanescent.^

In England he passed a pleasant and quiet year,

caressed and flattered, basking in both " court and

country's sunshine,"^ and imbibing in return such a

' The Palatine lost no opportunity (naturally enough) of pay-

ing court to tlie Puritans ; and^ cold-blooded canting sinner as

lie was, he succeeded in winning the affection of a party among
whom princes were very scarce. It is said, indeed joroved, he

had even hopes of the throne on his uncle's deposition.

—

Forster,

Br. St. iv. 82.
- The following curious notice of the Queen's objections to our

hero occurs long afterwards, but may find a place here. The
" Mercurius Britannicus," of July 7, 1645, says, "Rupert him-

self (after all his merciful service) is not to be trusted, for our

Sovereign shee-saint [the Queen] sends a scolding epistle out of

France (she knows how to do it) to the King, her husband,

wherein (like a true comptroller of the breeches) shee signifies her

displeasure for making Rupert generall. Hee makes excuse that

hee would rather trust him than the Marquis of Hartford." Such
is the style of the public press in early days.

3 Lloyd's "Loyalists." In a pamphlet of 1G44 (now in the

British Museum), on occasion of some private letters of the

Prince's being taken at Marston Moor, we have the following

admission of his youthful popularity :

—" Ptupert was once a

pretty young man, and this kingdom did love 1dm well, and gave

him his maintenance but now he hopes to be King him-

self (!) He is fitting his head for a crown, and hath a mon-
tero [short Spanish cloak], which he means to make use of under
it."

—

Rupert's Cabinet Rifled. Lond. 1G44.
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love for his mother's country that he thenceforth

looked upon it as his own, with an undivided sense

of patriotism. The people were anxious that he

should have some of the lucrative places about

Court that were bestowed so contrarily to their

wishes ; but Charles seems to have had no desire to

settle him as a fixture in his dominions. It seemed

necessary, however, to provide for him by some

means or other. Laud proposed to make him a

bishop, as Bishop Williams had suggested to King

James long before,^ but this was strongly ob-

jected to by the young soldier. It was then

proposed that he should " goe as Vize-roy" to

Madagascar, or " St. Lawrence" as it was then in-

differently called, an island at that time described

in the most glowing colours as the cradle of pros-

perity and wealth.^ The pamphlets, in which its

charms of scenery and climate, its vast ca])abilities

and facilities for commerce are described, lie before

me now."* And I do not wonder that by enterprising

' See p. 13G, note \
2 Sec pamphlet in King's Collect (British Museum), 240, IG,

by Endymion Porter, who was commissioned by Charles to make

inijuiricH.

•' There is one especially (in the British Museum) written by a

Mr. Boothby, who conlbsses to b(; a brukon inorchant, broken "by

unhai)pic ventures in the Ijidian trade." This bankrupt writes

80 eloquently, that he seems to be in earnest, and yet he writes

from personal experience of this savage island, which two centu-

ries may have tamed, but it is not in time's nature to uuikc

fiercer. Unless this island be greatly changed, even the following

particulars render it of interest now. Mr. Boothby speaks enthu-

siastically of " its hoalthfulncssc, fcrtilitic, pleasure and wealth,"

the "aflabilitie" of the inhabitants, "the plcntie and
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spirits, iincliasteiied either by knowledge or experi-

ence, such an undertaking should have been eagerly

espoused. It was actually " passed in council," that

an expedition should be fitted out for this purpose

;

it was to consist of twelve ships of war and twenty-

four merchantmen. These were to be followed an-

nually by twelve more, to carry out munitions, and

to bear back the produce of that golden land.

Rupert eagerly accepted the leadership, and Cap-

tain Bond was api)ointed his lieutenant : the grave

Lord Arundell had, with Monk (who was already

distinguished in the continental wars), jDromoted, if

not devised, the enterprize. Who can speculate on

what might have been the result, if this enterprize

had been patronised by a Don John of Portugal,

instead of by a Stuart, and undertaken by a Brooke'

cheapnesse of their foode, flesh, fowle, and fish, oranges and
lemonds, sugar, amber- greece, gold, tortle-shells, and drugs."

" The chiefest place in the world to enrich men by trade

to and from India, Persia, &c. He that is lord of Madagascar,

may in good time be emperor of all India." " Nor must be

omitted the cheapnesse of all necessaries, both for back and

bellie, to be had out of India for the relief of the planters."

There is a curious story told by the same writer, of some Portuguese

"fryars" (missionaries) who, hearing that the " King of the Mada-
gascars" was ill, requested to be admitted to his presence, saying,

they could be of use to his soul. They were taken at their word,

and when he died, were put to death, in order that they might
accompany the aforesaid soul to the skies, to be useful to it there.

He mentions also that " the hogs in Melinda (Madagascar) have

stones in their mawes, called petra de j'Orkca, which are in greate

esteeme for expelling poison." It is a curious assertion, coupled

with the fact, that swine kill and eat poisonous vipers with impu-

nity, and are very fond of henbane.

—

Kimjs Collection of Fam-
yldtls {Jintiah Museum), 2 GO. 17.

1 The noble-minded Kajali of Borneo.
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instead of an Arundcll: how history would seem

dislocated if we leave the Parliamentary wings at

Edgehill, Naseby, and Marston unconquered, the

Kino; unrestored, the Arundelian marbles unre-

moved. At the same time it was proposed that

Charles Louis should lead a similar expedition to

the West Indies, and establish a new throne under

the Palm, that might atone for the long lost Pala-

tinate. There is no record that I know of, why

these projects failed ; we have only Elizabeth's very

decisive declaration, that "no sons of hers [her

romantic days were now over, poor lady!] should

go for knight-errants."*

Episcopacy and emigration having failed to supply

a settlement for our young Prince, the old resource

of an heiress was next thought of. There had been

some talk of this long before, when a lady, more

agreeable it seems to his guardian's taste than to

his own, had been suggested for his bride. This

was Mademoiselle de Rohan, daughter of the brave

duke whose name was associated throughout Europe

witli the cause of the ITuguonots. This match ap-

pears, like that of Charles himself with the infanta,

to liavc origiiiatod in a mere intrigue for some

ephemeral purpose; without sincerity tlien, l)ut

maturing ultimately into seriousness when it was

too late. The negotiation extended from the year

1(>32 to 1043, when it was broken oft' in a very

unexpected manner. As being amusing in itself

' Howell, p. 257.
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and tlirowiiii: some lioht on manners, as well as on

our hero, the correspondence is given entire.

The first time the qnestion is mooted is in the

following letter from Charles Louis; it bears the

date of 1032, but this must be an error as is so

often the case in the letters^ from which I quote.

FROM CHARLES LOUIS, PALATINE, TO THE QUEEN OF

BOHEMIA.^

Concerning my brother Rupert, M. de Soubise

hath made overture that, with your Majesty and your

brother's [Charles I.] consent, he thinks M. de Rohan
would not be unwilling to match him with his daughter.

The King [Charles] seemeth to like of it, but he would

have your advice and consent in it. I think it is no

absurd proposition for she is great both in means and

birth and of the Religion. [Our young Elector's order of

precedence for desirables is characteristic]

Oatlands, i^ Sept., 1632.3

At this time brother Rupert would have been

only thirteen years of age, according to this date,

but as he had been already in the wars, the matri-

monial arrangement may not have seemed so pre-

cocious. Though not legally affianced, Made-

I (I Royal Letters" by Sir George Bromley, Bart. This gentle-

man was a descendant of Prince Rupert, through his natural
daughter Ruperta, and was father to the present baronet. Ad-
miral Sir Robert Bromley.

2 Bromley's " Letters," p. 50.

' The date should probably be 163G. When Charles Louis was
in England.
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moiselle de Rohan seems to have considered her-

self as betrothed henceforth ; for when Rupert was

prisoner to such an enemy that his release seemed

hopeless, and the lady was advised to dismiss him

from her thoughts, she declined to do so. It does

not seem probable that at this time Richelieu would

have allowed a warlike heretic to possess himself

of the great national heiress, and poor mademoi-

selle herself was left little choice with such a

guardian. It is not likely she ever even saw our

hero, but his brilliant bravery must have struck

her imagination ; and his royal birth, his romantic

history, and his personal beauty, were dangerous

auxiliaries against her peace. Even his imprison-

ment was far from injuring his cause, as we find

in the spirited reply detailed by Lord Leicester.^

It does not appear, however, that Rupert himself

was inclined to the arrangement. The following

letters will describe the lady and her prospects.^

ROBERT EARL OF LEICESTER, TO KING CHARLES

THE FIRST.****•*
Monsieur de Rohan, Sir, hatli left another work

heliind lum, worthy of perusiiiff, in anotlier kind. His

(lauffhter, Madamoiselle de Rolian, far liand.somer tlian

is necessary, and much discreeter than is ordinary. Some

' ColHnfl, " Memorials," ii. 575.

2 Thoy are to be found in " Sydney's Letters and Memorials

of State," by Qollins, vol. ii. p. 545.
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friends of hers, as I hear, have written to Monsieur de

Soubise, to make an overture to your Majesty, of a mar-

riage between Prince Robert and her. 1 knew not tliis

till after the departure of the last weekes ordinary, else I

should not have failed to advertise your Majesty thereof

sooner : and so secretly is it carried, that Madame de

Rohan knows nothing of it. I verily believe, that the

best friends of that house do much desire this match, and

with good reason too, if your Majesty like of it ; but

without yours, and this King's consent, little can be done

to the purpose. A younger brother Prince, by that means

may be reasonably well provided for, and yet nothing out

of the way to partake of the re-establishment of his House,

when it shall please God. The revenue left by Monsieur de

Rohan is said to be 40,000 crowns a year ; and I believe

that is the most : little ready money, and but little lent.

Besides, there is an expectation of Monsieur de Soubise's

estate ; and that which another Madamoiselle de Rohan '

doth live upon ; all which they say will descend to the

young lady. I have seen Madame de Rohan, and her

daughter, in their affliction, which is very great ; and with

cause enough ; but whatsoever she may wisli, it was not fit

for her then, nor for me, at any time, without command-

ment, to speak of that marriage : yet she desired me to

present her humblest duties to your Majesty, beseeching

you to continue that favor towards herself, and her

daughter ; which she presumes they were happy in for her

husband's sake, during his life ; who had the honor, to be

acknowledged by your Majesty, and the Queen, not

only an humble servant ; but, for his greatest glory,

' This was a lady mentioned in Bayle's " Dictionary " as emi-

nently learned in Hebrew, &c., and as distinguished for her spirit

at the siege of Rochelle, where she refused to accept any terms

from Ptichelieu. She was proposed (in 1G27) as a match for the

Count de Soissons.

—

Ifardwicke, State Papers. She, also, was an

heiress and a duke's daughter. She died unmarried in 1G4G,

aged 62.
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somewhat of kin also mito both your Majesties, whom I

beseech God to bless, with perfect and perpetual hap-

piness : so in all humility I rest.

Your Majesty's most faithful, and'

most obedient subject and servant,

Leycester.
Paris, f April, 1638.

to robert earl of leicester.^

Charles R.

Right trusty and right wellbeloved cousin, we greet

you well. There was an overture made to the late Duke of

Rohan, for a marriage between our nephew. Prince Ru-
pert, and his daughter, which was very well entertained,

and likely to have succeeded, if that Duke had lived.

Since his decease, his brother. Monsieur de Soubise, here

with us, desiring to continue that treaty, and promising

to do good offices with the Duchess of Rohan, and other-

wise where he shall be able, we have thought fit to

acquaint you with it, and to recommend it to your care.

And because it is to be negotiated in France, and cannot

be effected without the consent of the king our good

brother, whose subject she is, we do hereby require you

to make choice of some fit and able person, whom you

may trust, to move it to the Cardinal de Richlieu, that by

his intervention the French king might be brought to

give way to it. This is a business of great weight, and

you know how much wc Uike to heart any thing that

concerns the good of our dearest sister, and her chil-

dren, especially in so liigh a degree as this; which, if it

speed, is to bring so fail- an estate to the i'rince our

ne])hevv. The success will nmcli (Icpciid upon llic |)rn-

dent managing of it with the King and Cardinal there,

' Gallia E. Lecester, 1G3G, 1G37, 1G38, fol. 37.

VOL. I. F
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which we doubt not but you will order with that dex-

terity, which you have used in other our affaires, since

your employment in our service, and give us an accompt,

from time to time, of your diligences heerin.

Given &c.

secretary windebank to robert earl of leicester.'

My Lorde,

It hath pleased his Majesty to committ the addresse

of the adjoyned to my care and trust, and withall to

comande me to give your Lordship knowledge of Mon-
sieur de Soubizes good affections in this businesse, and

promises to use the most powerful! meanes he can to the

French King, and the Cardinal de Richlieu to favour and

advance it.

His Majesty had once given me order to instruct your

Lordship in it ; but considering it of great weight, and

that it concerned the prince his nephew, and his fortune

very highly, it pleased him rather to appeare in it him-

selfe ; by which your Lordship may perceave, how much
his Majesty takes it to harte.******

Westminster, 26 April, 1638.

ROBERT EARL OF LEICESTER TO MR. SECRETARY WINDE-

BANK.2
Sir,

The last two weekes neither brought me the honor

of any letters from you, nor produced any occasion, which

might justify the troubling you with mine; but on Mon-
day last I received yours of the 18 Oct. for which I

humbly thanke your honor. The day before I had bin

1 Gallia E. Lecester, 1636, 1637, 1638, letter 38.

2 Gallia E. Lecester, letter 118.
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with Madam de Rohan, to see in what disposition I

should finde her, after the unhappy news of Prince

Robert's being taken prisoner. I cannot perceive that she

is at all changed, but remains constant to her former

wishes, and sayd that the conclusion or breaking of the

business, depends upon his Majestye. She answer'd also

for her daughter, and related this passage to me. Some
body had sayd to Madamoiselle de Rohan ;

" Now that

Prince Robert is prisoner you should do well to abandon

the thought of him, and apply yourself to enterteine the

addresses of your servant, the Due de Nemoirs ; to which

she answered, " I am not ingaged any where, but as I have

bin inclined, so I am still, for it would be a laschete to

forsake one, because of his misfortune ; and some gene-

rosity to esteem him in the same degree as before he fell

into it." And I am very confident, sir, that she spak as

she thought, and will make good her words.

What answer the Cardinal de Richlicu gave unto her

majestye, appears by his letter, whereof I doubt not but

your honor hath notice ; for my part I know no more than

a little, which Mr. Jermyn told me he had received by

word of mouth from the cardinal. But for the second

point mcntion'd in your Letter concerning the demands, I

conceive tliat will not breake the treaty, if they may be

satisfied in reasonable and convenient proportion : for

Madame de Rohan hath told me, that they never intended

to insiste upon the acconi})lishment of those demands to

the uttermost; and if you please to looke l)ack, T tliinke

you will fuide she hath sayd heretofore, that they would

not article witli tlic l^ing of Great Brittaiii, but trust

rather to liis afi'ection nud generosity. And I confess I ever

uuderstood it to be tlie desyre of Mr. De Sovibise, ratluM*

then a dciuand of tlicm. So b.-iviuy- no nu)r(' to say of that

busiiU'S at this liuie, 1 liunibly Icavt' it to the ph-asure of

God and the King. Yours, &c.
Leycester.

Paris, i| Nov., 1638.

F 2
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Thus wrote tlie saiigiiiiic ambassador, but the

person chiefly interested in the transaction lay

prisoned in the old castle of Lintz. And within

those mouldering walls there lurked a danger more

fatal to this union, than all the flatteries and

wooings with which Parisian chivalry assailed the

constant lady. In order not to interrupt this ma-

trimonal episode we give its conclusion in the

following extraordinary letter from the King to

Prince Maurice, written five years later, during

the height of the Civil War :

—

from king charles the first to prince maurice.

Nepheu Maurice,

Though Mars be now most in voag, yet Hymen may
bee sometymes remembred. The matter is this, your

mother and I have beene somewhat engaged concerning a

Mariage betwine your brother Rupert and Mademoisell

de Rolian, and now her frends press your brother to

a positive answer which I find him resolved to give nega-

tively ; therefore, I have thought fitt to let you know if

you will not by your engagement take your brother hand-

somely off. I have not tyme to argue this matter, but to

show my judgement, I asseure you that if my son James

weer of a fitt age, I would want of my will but he should

have her So, hoping and praying God for good

newes from you, I rest

Your loving oncle and faithful frend,

Charles R.
Oxford, 4 July, 1G43.

For my nephew Prince Maurice.

'

This endeavour to accommodate matters shared

1 Harl. MSS., 6988, 88. Original entirely in the King's hand.
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the usual fate of this unlucky King's contrivances.

Whether Mars was too much " in voag " for

Maurice to think of gentler strategy, or that mere

Palatine wilfulness prevailed, we know not. But

the next notice we find of our heroine is by the Car-

dinal de Retz, in speaking of " Henri Chabot qui

epousa (1645) Marguerite Duchesse de Rohan, fille

et heritiere du grand Due de Rohan. Elle porta

le duch6 a Henri Chabot, a. condition que les enfans

porteroient le nom ct les armes de la maison de

Rohan; il mourut en 1G55."'

To return to the year 1G36;— I do not find that

Rupert himself ever took any part in this matri-

monial negotiation. I much fear the morals of the

Court were not such as to inspire a lady-favoured nnd

very young man with a craving for home pleasures.^

The Queen had exercised her wayward and imperi-

ous humour to its fullest extent in giving as Parisian

a character as j)ossible to society. Her own national

levity was very fatal in its exam])le, and her love of

show led the Court to ruinous ex])enses, and conse-

quent corruption to repair them. Intriguing seems

to have been as boundless, though not so shameless,

1 "Memoires," tome i. p. 11.5, note.

2 There is a letter from Lady Leicester to lier liusbaiid in tlio

" Sidney Papers," (voL ii. p. 4 72,) written in IC'.G, wliicli speaks
unpleasantly, not only for the style of drawing room conversation,

hut of the manners of the courtiers. This is sadly countenanced,
too, by Lord .Sunderland's letter (in the same vol. p. GGS) I'lxnn

the camp. It is with regret and a sen.se of disappointment that

we find the King's pleasure in the debauched coxcomb, Bucking-
ham's, society thus partly accounted for, and only too much rea-

son for giving some credit to Milton's charge, "jxijnlla^ suaviari"
itc.

—

Prose Works, vol. ii. p. 315.
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as ill Charles the Second's Court. Gorgeous and

puerile masques, plays and pastorals, in which her

majesty delighted to exhibit herself, were much

"in voag;"^ immense sums were lavished on dress;

gambling was eagerly and recklessly pursued in all

societies, and there was very little, in short, that could

have been told to the Queen of Bohemia calculated

to set her mind at ease with respect to her sons.^

In March, 1636, we find the "Earl Marshal"

1 Some of these were performed before the king and bishops

on Sxmday.—See Strafford Letters, vol. ii. p. 148. We find, too,

that the privy council sat ordinarily on Sunday (" Court and
Times of Charles II.," 284), and that Archbishop Laud transacted

persecution affairs on the same day. See his " Diary."

Mr. Gerrard writes to Lord Strafford in January, 1G33 :

—

" There are two masques in hand. The first [by the men] of the

Inns of Court, the other by the King ; they say the masque will

cost the men of law 20,000^ The dicing-night the King
carried away in James Palmer's hat 1850^.

—

Strafford Pajyers.

Mr. D'Israeli speaks of these entertainments, the curiosity of the

scenical machinery and the fancy of the poet ; the richness of the

crimson habits of the gentlemen, and the white dresses, heron
plumes, jewelled head-dresses, and ropes of pearl of the ladies,"

&c. " Such were the magnificent entertainments," says Mr. Gif-

ford in his introduction to Massinger, "which, though modern
refinement may affect to despise them, modern splendour never

reached to even in \h.ovi^i" ...Curiosities of Literature, vol. v.

p. 223, quoted by .Jesse, Court of the Stuarts.

2 Lord Craven had accompanied them to England, partly as their

^Mentor, and partly to endeavour to obtain the arrears of pension

for his queen. In this he at length succeeded, and communicated a

temporary relief to one who was too proud to accept his pecuniary

assistance for herself. The delicacy of this chivalrous nobleman,

throughout the whole severely-tried career of her he watched over,

is as admirable as his heroism in the field and his magnificent ge-

nerosity to his sovereign. He gave the latter 50,000/., for which

he was fined heavily besides by the Parliament ; he headed the

subscription list for the recovery of the Palatinate with 10,000/.

;

he gave his Palatine godson 1500/. worth of plate, and 200/.

a year ; and he had to pay 20,000/. for his own release in the

Palatine cause.
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[Lord Arundel] departing for Vienna on one of the

endless embassies concerning the Palatinate. " The

Emperor, it appears, has now offered the Lower

Palatinate 'presently,' and the Upper, with the

Electoral dignity, on the Duke of BaA^aria's death

;

but King Charles demurs to this moderate pro-

position, and thinks he can do better by sending an

embassy."^ He does not, however, but much worse

;

and that, too, at great cost of men, and means, and

credit.

Meanwhile, the King visits Oxford, whither our

Prince accompanies him, and was made Master of

Arts in that noble university ; being the first who

received an honorary degree there.^ He, Prince

Charles Louis,^ and the King dined afterwards with

Laud, as Chancellor of the University.'* Thence

they returned to Whitehall.^

1 " The dismal calamities that befel Charles I." says Hamond
L'Estrange, " derived their first existence from these seminalities,"

to wit :
" the pusillanimity of James, his father, in not assisting

Protestantism and the Palatinate, his spending vast sums in idle

embassies, &c." ^ Anthony Wood.

—

Ant. Ojcou.

^ An amiable anecdote is told of Charles during the civil wars,

which may as well be mentioned here. lie wished to consult

some volume in the Bodleian Library, and sent for it : the libra-

rian, with simple fidelity to his rules, replied, that no books once

entered there were ever allowed to leave it. This message being

brought to the King, he rose up, put on his hat, and went him-
self to seek for the volume, as modestly as any sizar.

—

Jesse.

* Laud's " Diary."

5 " The Whitehall Palace of Charles I. extended from Scotland

Yard to tlic Privy Gardens, standing over the Thames. A com-

plete plan was engraven I)y Virtue in 1747, from a survey made
by Fisher in 1G80."

—

Pennant's Sui-vey. This plan may be seen

in Jesse's " Memorials of London."

The vast palace is shewn by this plan to have embraced almost
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" At this period Charles the First hekl the most

splendid court in Europe :" ^ it was so, not only for

the pomp and magnificence displayed there, but for

tlie refined taste and exquisite judgment that had

enriched its precincts. The finest works of art in

Euroi)e were collected there, and Rubens and Van-

dyke were found among their own creations- Ben

Jonson was poet-laureate to the Court, and Inigo

Jones gave classic beauty to its decorations. Fera-

basco refined the musicians to the standard of his

own exquisite ear, and the King had skill and power

to appreciate and to heighten all. Bassompierre

described the company of this rival Court as " mag-

nificent and its order exquisite." We may be

excused for dwelling a moment on this graceful

splendour when the rest of our lives are to be past

in the camp or leaguer, the restless bivouac and the

dreary moor.

all the space now occupied by Whitehall, the Admiralty, the

Horse Guards, the Treasury Chambers, Downing Street, &c. St.

James's Park was its "place of pleasance," and Spring Gardens were

attached to it. All the royal family had separate suites of apart-

ments, including (for each) kitchens, pantries, coal-stores, &c.

Prince Rupert lived near ' the Cockpit,' and the Queen of Bohe-

mia had apartments prepared here for her, ' they being the same"

she used to occupy when she was a mayd.' "

—

HoweWs Letters.

This palace was called York House by Shakspeare, from its having

pertained to that see. Wolsey, as Archbishop of York, possessed

it, and disposed of it to Henry VIII. In 1G95 it was burned

down, the banqueting house (built by Inigo Jones for James I.)

alone escaping. Queen Anne, after its destruction, removed to

St. James's Palace. Hamilton {Mem. de Grammont, ii. p. 40)

says, " La Tamise lave les bords du vaste et peu magnifique palais

des Rois de la Grande Bretagne." The Harl. Misc. iv. 367, says

it was burnt down on the 4th January, 1098.

—

Pennant's Survey.

^ Horace Walpole, "Royal and Noble Authors," vol. iii. 271.
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" Charles appears," says Mr. D'Israeli/ " to have

desired that his Court should resemble the literary-

Court of the Medici. He assembled about him the

great masters of their various arts. We may rate

Charles's taste at the supreme degree, by remarking

that this monarch never patronized mediocrity : the

artist who was honoured by his regard was ever a

master-spirit. Father of art in our country, Charles

seemed ambitious of making English denizens of

every man of genius in Europe." Vandyke and

Rubens were domiciled in England ; and who can

tell how much the Cavalier cause owes of its roman-

tic interest to the classic, yet original grace, with

which the former has immortalized the persons of

its heroes." The Italians happily call him " II Pit-

tore Cavalieresco," and it was in one of his happiest

moods that he made that fine picture of Prince

Rupert, bequeathed, in gratitude for many a noble

service, to Lord Craven, and now in possession of

his descendant at Combe Abbey.

In the midst of such society it was natural for

our young I'rince to imbibe the accomplished tastes

he saw so richly disi)laycd around him, and there-

* Coramcnt. iii. 03.

2 See " Edinburgh Review," xlii. p. 3,30, and Macaulay's " Es-

says," who says, that "Charles owed his popularity to having

taken his little son on his knco and kissed him, and for having

had prayers read at six o'elock in the niorning, and lor his Van-

dyke dress and peaked beard." These " Essays" were written

long ago : their eloquence and verve may soiuctiiiics carry the

reader, as they do the writer, unconsciously beyond the bounds of

taste and good feeling, and therefore of truth.
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with to nourish and cultivate his own natural

genius for the arts/ We shall soon find him, a

solitary prisoner, consoling himself with such re-

sources, and exercising those gifts that ultimately

made his pencil as famous as his sword.

But these INIedicean enjoyments were not the

only attractions that the Court of Charles possessed

for the young Palatine. The Queen, Henrietta

Maria, had a passion for society and a French-

woman's wonderful tact in sustaining its effer-

vescence. She had contrived to impart to her draw-

ing-room gossip some of the deep and agitating

importance of the Council Chamber. Every in-

terest was, therefore, concentrated there : every

political or social intrigue was there to be heard

of, to be canvassed, and schemed about yet further.

Under this glittering mask, most of the many

mischiefs of the State were concocted, or, at least,

received their poisonous ingredients.^ The Queen's

winning manner and sweet beauty threw a grace

1 See Appendix for Lord Orford's character of Rupert.

—

Cata-

logue of Engravers, p. 135.
" One of the fierce controversial pamphlets of 1G43, thus

speaks of the Queen, at a later period, but in the same sense :

—

" Because her Pope is turned out of doors, she makes the fatal

sisters* and furies of her Privy Council, and proceeds so man-
fully meritoi'iously, that Sir Kenclm Digby consults now with

her Holiness, to have her set in the Rubric as ' St. Nemesis of the

breeches.' "

—

Harleian Misc. v. 343.

* It is curious that Bishop Warburton designates Lady Car-

lisle (in a pithy note to Clarendon's Rebellion, vol. vii. p, 541), as

" the Erinnys of her Times."
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and fascination over all this, and Lady Carlisle,

the prime minister of her boudoir and petty-

politics, was also beautiful and persuasive : Lady

Rivers, Lady Aubigny, Lady Isabel Thynne, be-

longed to the same circle, and were similarly

qualified. Their charms, or talents, or interest,

as well as the magic of their place, secured for

them the adoration of the poets and wits, Donne,

Carew, Suckling, Waller, Lovelace, Matthewes,

and others, through whose flattery they are best

known to us, and whose wit is living still in the

cold and unexplored recesses of our libraries.

Among the men of higher " caste " and lower

intellect who were then Court butterflies (or ca-

terpillars) were Lords Holland, Newport, Devon-

shire, Elgin, Rich, Dungarvon, Dunluce, Whar-

ton, Paget, Saltoun ; and some of worthier stamp,

as the Duke of Lenox (Richmond), Lord Gran-

dison, and Lord Fielding (Earl of Denbigh's son).

Turning from the sparkling "Academic," and the

treachery-brooding "chamber" of Lady Carlisle,

truth, intellect, and honour, were to be found in

the society of Falkland, and such friends as he

gathered round liim at Burford' and in London.

I do not know that the conversation of such men

as TTyde, Selden, ITalcs, or Chillingwortli, would

have had much charm for the soldier-prince at

this time, l)ut it (|na]ified, as men of mind will

ever do, the tone of general society, in which the

1 Clarendon's Life, i. 42.
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influGiice of a Bacon, a Raleigh, and a Burleigh,

was still felt.

But there was one pleasure cultivated by the

King into whicli Rupert entered with enthusiasm

:

Charles enjoyed hunting with hereditary zest, and

had sacrificed to this passion the long sacred im-

munities of British property.' lie enclosed Rich-

mond Park with as little ceremony as the first

Norman conqueror shewed to his Saxon slaves, for

tlie greater conveniency of having " red as well as

fallow deer " so close at hand. The hunting, what-

ever was its style, in England seems to have been

then as noM% pre-eminent ; and was the attraction

from which our Prince perhaps parted with the most

regret. In a letter from the Rev. Mr. Garrard to

Lord Wentworth, dated July, 1637, we find that,

"Both the brothers (Palatine) went away unwilling-

ly, but Prince Rupert expressed it most, for being

a hunting that [very] morning with the King, he

wished that he might break his neck, so he might

leave his bones in England !"

"

And beneath all this hunting, and gaiety, and

grandeur, the strong slow stream of popular power

was at constant work ; unperceivedly, but in-

evitably working out its way; soon to open and

swallow up the holiday-makers that now tram-

pled gaily on its dangerous banks. Ship-money,

" a sound of lasting memory in England," was first

brought to trial during this visit of Prince Rupert's.

1 Clarendon's Pvebellion, i. 176. ^ Strafford Papers, vol. ii. 88.
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But at length, Charles roused himself to the

conviction that something besides talking must

be done for the Palatinate. The return of Lord

Arundel from his embassy, with the usual nega-

tive results, decided the question between war

and words. Austria only offered civility, and Spain

promises : but the Duke of Bavaria ^ used the

plain stern language of a soldier, and swore that

what the sword had gained the sword should keep."

For eighteen years King James and Charles had

been the duped victims of every succeeding king,

emperor, and minister of Austria and Spain. Eng-

land was now to put forth her arm in the old

cause ;^ the rather perhaps that the Elector had

been very busy among the Puritans, and made,

in sporting phrase, a hedge against the doubtful

issue of the struggle that was every day ap[)roach-

ing.* In the former year (1G3G) an attem])t had

^ The Duke of Bavaria had, at the period of his investiture of

the Palatinates, consented to leave this arrangement in the Em-
peror's hands. But since tlien he had married, and had a son

born to hiin, and lie was dcterniincd to leave that son his posses-

sions unimpaired. As his wife was the young Emperor's sister,

his brother-in-law was little inclined to dispossess him. His
marriage is thus described by my good gossip, Howell, p. 2G1 :—" The old rotten Duke of Bavaria, for he hath divers issues

about his body, hath married a young lady little above twenty,

and he near upon fjurncoro."
"^ DMsraeli's Coimiicntarics, iii. 429.
' But when she strove to do so, she found it palsied : Charles,

in his letter to Lord Wcntworth (I'\b. IC.'i"), deplores his in-

ability to send troops.

—

i'ilrafford /'ajicrs.

* I find this hypothesis amply borne out by Mr. Forster in the

fifth volume of his " Statesmen of the Commonwealth," p. 70, <fec.

>S'ee also vol. iii. of this work.
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been made to raise money for the Palatines by a

sort of king's letter sent to be preached upon and

collected for, through all the churches in England.^

Subscriptions were also opened, at the head of

which Lord Craven's name stood for 10,000/. and

at the tail of it King Charles's name for the same

sum. This was all he gave, perhaps all he could

give, towards the expedition, save his countenance.

He promised something more when a " certain

treaty of Hamburg"^ should be concluded, but the

treaty and the promise both melted into air.

Charles Louis, who, to do him justice, pursued

his object with earnestness and vigour, was anxious

to depart for the continent. He had been fur-

nished with so much money that his mother ven-

tured to apply for some portion of it to pay her

debts. Charles firmly refused the Queen the

smallest assistance, reminding her that every-

thing ought to be sacrificed to the elevation of

the head of her family !

' Whether this circum-

stance or general want of sympathy between their

characters estranged the brothers, T do not know,

but all the letters of the Elector shew that he

had but little communication with Prince Rupert.

The latter was now (1637) aged eighteen, and

probably took as little share in the official details

^ One of these is to be seen among the archives of Coventry, a

valuable repertory of papers for earlier dates.

2 A convention of German Princes with the King of Denmark,
to cooperate with the Palatine army.

—

Benrjers Queen of Bohemia,

ii. 33G. 3 Bromley gives this base and unnatural letter.
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of the Palatinate expedition as his brother was

willing to assign to him. He was occupied, too,

about his own affairs, concerning Madagascar, of

which Endymion Porter was an eager advocate,

and passed much time at Court with the " Queen

and her ladies and her papists." To these things

the following letter seems to allude:

—

FROM THE ELECTOR PALATINE TO THE QUEEN OF

BOHEMIA.

— My brother Rupert is still in great friendship

with Porter
;

yet I cannot but commend his carriage

towards me, though when I ask him what he means to do,

1 find him very shy to tell me his opinion. I bid him
take heed he do not meddle with points of religion among
them, for fear some priest or other, that is too hard for

him may form an ill opinion in him.

Y"" Majesty's most humble son and servant,

Charles.
Whitehall, this 24th Maj, lG37.i

Slight as it is, this is the only notice taken of

Rupert in the course of a voluminous correspondence

on the part of Charles Louis with his mother.

The next notice we have of the Palatines is con-

tained in a h'tter from the Elector to his mother.

It is dated " Theobalds, :30th Jan. 1G3G [7], and de-

scribes the carefulness of his uncle, and the clia-

racter of his Court ;
" the King saith he will give me

an English counsel [cil] to go to sea with me ; T

pray God they may bo understanding and honest

men, for I see very few here that are botli."^

» Bromley's " Royal Letters." « Ibid. p. 97.
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Charles Louis, however, lingered in England not

for this "counsel," but until his uncle's promised

subscription was paid down.^ lie then departed,

accompanied by Rupert, for the Hague,^ and hasten-

ed on into Westphalia to arrange plans of coopera-

tion with the Swedish forces under Banier and King,"*

while Rupert employed himself in raising and or-

ganising troops for the long hoped-for expedition to

the Palatinate. But it was found impossible to pro-

ceed in this matter until his brother's return, so

the restless young Palatine went to visit the Prince

of Orange,"* then besieging the strong town of

Breda : the stadtholder was probably indebted

for this visit to the siege. Prince Maurice ac-

companied Rupert, and with a love that was con-

stant to his death, shared all his dangers and ex-

ploits. They found several Englishmen of future

note in our own wars serving there ; Monk, Astley,

Goring, and many others.^ The siege was being

pressed with vigour ; the defenders were resolute

;

Rupert revelled in dangers as in a delightful excite-

ment, rushing into every broach that was attempt-

ed, and forward in every forlorn hope. Even whilst

others rested, he was restlessly and pertinaciously

hovering round the doomed city. One night, there

was a pause in the almost perpetual conflict ; the sol-

1 StraflfordPapers,!!. June 1637. 2june26. Laud's " Diary "

^ This was a time-serving treacherous Scotsman, whom we
shall find, to his discredit, presently at Flota, and afterwards in

the same aspect at Marston Moor.
* Frederic Henry. ^ JBenett MSS
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diers of attack and defence both rested their wearied

limbs, the besiegers in deep sleep. Rupert's watch-

ful ear detected some sounds within the walls ; now

l)lainlj audible and now so faint, that he feared to

give what might have proved a false alarm. He
wakened his brother INIaurice, who likewise heard

some doubtful sounds rising from among the red

gables of the old leaguered town. The brothers

moved away through the mist, and crept up the

glacis so silently and so near the enemy, that they

could detect the forming of troops for a sortie, and

even their appointed destination. Retiring to their

own camp as silently as they had left it, they hasted

to Prince Frederic's quarters, and before the enemy

had crossed their drawbridge, the Hollanders were

drawn up in battle order to receive them.^

Soon after this, the Prince of Orange resolved to

attack a homwork, which comraaufled the town and

its approaches ; Monk, who served as lieutenant to

Goring, was to lead the attack, which was expected

to be a desperate service. For this reason, and for

his mother's sake, the Prince of Orange aj)])ointed

Rupert to attend him, in order to keep him from

tenijitatioii. The Prince, however, having given the

word to advance, Rupert anticipated the aide-de-

camp, flew to the storming ])arty, delivered tlio

order, and flinging himself from his horse, rushed

forward with the foremost to the assault. The fort

1 Benctt MSS.

VOL. 1. G
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was carried after desperate fighting ; Wilmot and

Goring were wounded, and many of their brave

countrymen slain. The surviving officers flung

themselves down to rest upon a rampart, while

the soldiers stript the slain who lay piled around

them. Suddenly up started one of the apparent

corpses, naked as the spoilers had left him, and

exclaimed, " INIessieurs ! est il point de quartier

i<^i ?" whereupon they laughed heartily, and took

him to the camp, and he " bore the name of Fal-

staiF to his dying day." ^

Breda soon surrendered ; Prince Maurice went to

a French University, and Prince Rupert returned

to the Hague, whither Charles Louis had now

repaired.^ They proceeded rapidly in raising their

forces out of the wrecks of various armies broken

up during the long war. They made Mepping,^ in

Stift Munster, their place of rendezvous, on account

of its being in a friendly neighbourhood, and not far

from the Swedish forces under Banier. Here they

formed their little army, consisting of three regi-

ments of cavalry, a regiment of guards, two troops

1 Benett MSS,
2 There is a letter in Bromley's collection from Charles-Louis,

" written from the continent," and dated August 27, 1637, which
I think it right to allude to here, although, I confess, I cannot ac-

count for this statement :
" Concerning my brother Rupert, the

King did not seem unwilling to let him have the six thousand

men, but he saith he knew not whether France would be willing

to it : neither doth Cane perceive that Goring is like to have that

charge."

—

Bromley, p. 93.

3 Charles had purchased it from Colonel Kniphausen, to whom
Gustavus Adolphus had given it.

—

Bennett MSS.
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of dragoons/ and some artillery. Prince Rupert

commanded one regiment of cavalry; two officers

named Fereme and Loe, commanded the others

with the high-sounding titles of " feldt-marshals."

Lord Craven commanded the guards, and Count

Conigsmark commanded the whole, if any body

could be said to do so. With his usual devotion to

the Queen of Bohemia's wishes, "the hero ofCreuz-

nach" had accompanied her sons in this perilous

enterprize, and furnished her with constant details

of their movements.

At length they took the field, and marched to

Bentheim, where they were joined by a detachment

of the Swedes under General King. The united

forces did not exceed four thousand men, but with

these, the boy-generals marched confidently to en-

counter the armies of the empire. Danger, im-

j)risonment, and death, were soon to dissipate their

force, but the Palatine marched on merrily. Lemgo

was before them, rich in all they wanted, and poor

in means of resistance. Rupert headed the ad-

vanced guard of the army, and very chivalrously,

but unnecessarily, turned out of his way to " affront"

the strong garrison of Rhennius.^ The mode of

affront is not recorded, but it was taken as intended,

and resented by a rush of cavalry in double the

Prince's force, from the city. This was an unex-

pected pleasure to Rupert, who dashed at his assail-

1 Dragoons were so called, I think, from fighting both on

horseback and on foot :
" they had the figure of a dragon on their

carbines."

—

GroHr. 2 Bcnctt MSS.
G 2
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ants with delight ; his charge was resistless then, as

ever; the force of five hundred men and horses,

reckless as battering rams, hurled by enthusiasm

against masses which every man and horse felt cer-

tain they had only to reach in order to rout—had,

could have—but one result ; the Palatine cavalry

rode through them, over them, and almost before

them to the drawbridge of the town ; the survivors

rushed into their refuge, and Rupert, reforming his

array, resumed his line of march in triumph.

A picturesque array; accoutred in the old chi-

valric fashion, with plumed helmet, and bright

armour over leathern doublet ;^ steel cuisses to the

knee, and huge "gambadoes" armed with the large

knightly spur. Tall powerful horses, such as Wou-

vermans has left us, stepped proudly under their ca-

parisons ; and the small " cornet," or flag, that flut-

tered over each troop, gave liveliness to the gleam-

ing column as it wound along the wide plains of

Hanover. The main body also consisted, for the

1 The chiefs alone wore complete armour,* with the excep-

tion of some chosen corps, such as those of Stalhaus at Lutzen
(" charge me home those black fellows," said Gustavus, " or they
will spoil the day."

—

Schiller), or Sir Arthur Hazlerigg's " lob-

sters," who were impenetrable. Sometimes the buff-coat was worn
over the armour ; see note 111 to " Rokeby," and " Grose's Anti-
quities." London, 1801, vol. ii. p. 323. Sometimes the doublet

or jerkin was of scarlet plush or velvet ; see Mrs. Hutchinson's

"Memoirs." London, 1846, p. 129. We find that Sir John
Suckling's coxcomb troop wore ivhite doublets. The buff-coat

alone was worn in later days, being found to be sabre proof

* I find among Lord Denbigh's papers, that an armourer
charged him 13?. 10s., "being price of an armour of proof and
steel cap for his honour's own body."
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most part, of cavalry, as better suited to the rapid

movements by which this hazardous and romantic

expedition alone could be accomplished. The few

infantry belonging to the army, principally Swedes,

were armed with the pike and harquebuss, or mus-

quet, steel-cap, and corslet.^

^ The former of these were the chief reliance of the old leaders
;

as it has lately reappeared conspicuously in Irish and Chartist

preparations for reform, its early character may have some inte-

rest. "Our foot are generally two-thirds shot and one- third

pikes : the latter should be at least half, especially in England,

where there are few strong places. In 1G51, in the last battle

we fought in Ireland, twelve hundred of the enemy's pikes

charged and routed our horse. All persons of quality who put

themselves voluntarily into the infantry, carry the pike as the

noblest weapon It ought to be sixteen foot and a half long

[not for persons of quality, however, they ' trailed ' the 'half-

pike'], of seasoned ash, with iron plates to protect the lozenge-

shaped head. The men, three feet apart and five deep, make an

impervious body I should much like targets. The pike-

man's ' forest' being the fortress of the field, he should be armed

with back and breast [pieces], pott and taces."* So far my
Lord Orrery, "Art of War." London, 1G77, p. 24. Munro is

still more enthusiastic in his praise of this Tipperary weapon
" that niver missed fire." The disciple of Gustavus says, " This

much in briefe for the pike, the most honorable of all weapons,

and my choice in the day of battel : 'leaping' a storme, or en-

tering a breach with a light breast-i)late and a good hcad-])icce,

being seconded with good foUowes, I would only ask a half-pike

to enter with."

—

Military JJiscijdine as I'ractised hy the ISwede,

p. 102. The harquebusst was at this {)eri()d a matclilock, or

heavy musket, used in action with a rest, which was trailed, wlien

moving, from the wrist. These rests were stuck into the ground,

and, in the Rweilish armies, were arnio<l with a Irmcc to resist

cavalry. This armed rest was introduced iiilo England, and

called Hwinc feathers, from Swcyn, or Swedish. Fairfax could

not abide them, and desired no quarter should be given to " the

feathers."

• Steel cap and a sort of girdle in detached pieces, hung from

the waist to protect the waist and groin.

t From arcabouza : a bow with a hole in it.
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At length the Palatine came in sight of Lemgo,

and immediately disposed himself to reconnoitre for

a siege or an assault, as the opportunity might pro-

mise. Next morning's dawn discharged him from

all embarrassment of choice, for the first light

played on steel-clad masses of Austrian cavalry, re-

vealing between their squadrons a bristling line of

eighteen hundred " commanded foot."^ These, with

eight regiments of cuirassiers and one regiment of

Irish dragoons, " commanded by that Devereux who

killed Wallstein,"- made a formidable appearance.

It may seem strange that such a force should have

been in their neighbourhood without being detect-

ed ; but in the then imperfect state of discipline, and

in a country wasted of its inhabitants by war, fear, and

famine, even the armies of Gustavus had been sur-

prised. Our Palatines were youthfully unsuspicious

as well as fearless of danger, and the number of

their volunteers rendered discipline more difficult.

Now the danger was come, they prepared to

meet it gallantly. The Palatine army was com-

posed of tough materials
;
grim veterans, who had

fought under Wallenstein and Mansfeldt, and daring

youths, who longed to flesh their maiden swords

in honour. Among the latter were many English

^ I confess I do not understand the exact meaning of this

word, it is so variously applied : here the MS. seems to use it for

selected men ; elsewhere I find it applied to volunteers; and, in

Munro's " Discipline," 1 find it applied to fatigue parties em-
ployed in carrying gabions and fascines at a siege.

' Benett MSS.
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volunteers of rank, who bad come from England with

the young Palatines, and were now to receive under

their banner a foretaste of the disasters they were

to suffer afterwards under the royal standard. With

such materials to give and to receive a charge, our

army might fairly have withstood more numerous

forces than were lowering on the hills of Flota
;

but the more than doubtful treachery of King,^

and the cowardice or misconduct of Conigsmark,

proved fatal.'^ The former selected a most un-

favorable i)osition ; and, whilst he was there forming

the infantry and artillery, Conigsmark came up

with the cavalry, refused to form such a line of

battle as King had arranged, and rode on to a

narrow defile,^ where he hastily drew up in four

lines, allotting the first to Loe's regiment, the se-

cond to Fereme's, the third to Prince llupert, and

the fourth to himself: he was well sheltered. And
but just in time ; for the first of the storm was even

now bursting u])on the van of his preposterous array.

The im])erial cuirassiers, concentrating their force

into one ]»owerful column, bore down uj)on Loe's

regiment, which unadvisedly waited to receive,

instead of nioetiiig Llie charge, and was borne

away before it. The Austrians swept on, driving

the broken Palatines on the swords of Fereme's

troopers, who scarcely for a moment withstood the

^ "Who hafl sent away his baggago tho night before."

—

rijnt's MSS.
''

Lanacl. MSS. 3 Benctt MSS.
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iron shock, but turned and fled in wild confusion,

mingling with the broken regiment's rout, and

adding to the weight of the coming masses that

now poured down like a flood upon the third line

—

Prince Ruperfs horse. The Prince was already on

the spur ; his men were, for the most part, volun-

teers, and led by English chivalry,' and the electric

spirit of his own daring shot lightning sympathy

through every heart and hand. They charged, or

rather dashed at, the charging enemy : their own

fugitive comrades whirled past them, like the eddy of

some cataract, as on they rushed, their white plumes

waving like a foam, and met, and repelled, and bore

down the Austrian cavalry, overwhelming all whom

they encountered, and chasing the remainder resist-

lessly before them. Colonel Boye was despatched

to look for Conigsmark, and conjure him to follow

up the Prince's success, but in vain ; it seemed the

destiny of Rupert ever to be defeated, even while

he conquered. The Prince pursued the Austrians,

who suddenly were seen to halt, wheel about, and

prepare to charge again, and a fresh body of impe-

rial troops under Marshal Gotz appeared supporting

them. The Prince's condition was now almost de-

sperate ; he was left unsupported, his horses fa-

tigued, and his men tenfold outnumbered. Just

then, Lord Craven came up at the gallop with

two troops of the Elector's guards, and renewed

1 Amongst whom were Lords Northampton and Grandison.
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the fight. Once more the Austrians charged, and

forced the Palatine cavalry back, still struggling,

into the defile from whence they had issued : but

here they made a firm stand, repelling every attack,

until a strong body of the enemy crept down the

hill-side, charged the Prince's flank, and put his few

remaining troops to the sword or threw them

into irretrievable confusion. No thought of retreat-

ing ever occurred to the Prince's mind ; he strug-

gled onward through his enemies as fast as horse

and sword could force their way, when suddenly

he found himself the sole object of attack to a score

of cuirassiers : he turned for a moment to cheer on

his men, and found himself alone ! With a despe-

rate effort he broke through his assailants, and soon

afterwards, to his surprise, found himself disre-

garded by the eager enemy. For a moment he

was unable to account for their neglect ; until he

observed that the Austrians all wore a white ribbon

in their helmets as the sign.^ He had by chance

adopted the same mark to render himself consj)i-

cuous to his followers, and thus passed uninjured

among the hostile forces. As he rode through the

confused and still struggling bands under this dis-

guise, he observed one of tlu; CDniots, whom liord

Craven had brought uj>, struggling with a few

gallant soldiers to (Icfciul tlio Elector's standard.

' The fiiniilarity of armour and accoutrcmonts rondcrod it

necessary for cacli party to assuiiio aomc sign or syuibol to distin-

guish them, especially when the face was guarded. jS'tc hereafter.
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In a moment Rupert was in the meUe, fighting

fiercely till his last comrade fell. Then, once more

bursting from his assailants, he rode at a high wall,

his exhausted horse refused it, and sunk upon the

ground. His pursuers rushed forward to secure

him ; but striking down the foremost man, he re-

fused all quarter, and fought desperately on, until

overwhelmed with numbers and borne by sheer

strength to the ground.^ Colonel Lippe struck up

the visor of his helmet, and, not knowing his face,

demanded who he was? "A colonel," replied the

Palatine. '' Sacremct !" cried the grey-haired vete-

ran, "you are a young one." Just then, General

Hatzfeldt rode up ; he immediately recognised his

prisoner, addressed him with respect, and committed

him in charge to Colonel Devereux to escort to

Warrendorp.

And where were his comrades meanwhile ? The

gallant Craven had fallen by his side, and was a

prisoner ; two thousand of his bravest troops were

slain in this most sanguinary field ; Conigsmark

had retired with his well-preserved and uninjured

regiment ; King had obstinately adhered (with the

infantry and artillery) to the ground he had so

perversely chosen ; and, when the cavalry were de-

1 If it should excite surprise how Prince Eupert could have

escaped through so many hours of so deadly an affray, and survive

this last deadly struggle, it is to be remembered that he was

sheathed in armour from head to foot, and that desperate courage

averts many a weapon. I have given the details exactly as I

found them in the Benett, Pyne, and the Lansdowne MSS.
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stroyed, be left the rest to take care of themselves,

and fled with his Avortliy associate, the Elector,

who bad never shewn himself in the fight. These

two drove off (somewhat ignobly as it sounds) in a

coach, towards jMinden, and, endeavouring to cross

the river Weser, were carried away by the swollen

stream; the driver and horses were drowned, the

Elector escaped by clinging to a willow branch,

and General King also saved himself, how, no one

cared. ^

Thus was the Palatine army utterly dissipated

OP destroyed, and its brave leader rendered prisoner

to the deadliest enemy of his race. Fortunately

for him, his father's enemy, Ferdinand of Gratz,

had passed away with all his ambition and his

schemes of vengeance, and Ferdinand III. was of

a more human nature. Nevertheless, as Emperor

ho higlily valued the possession of the daring and

warlike young Palatine who had hitherto resisted

all his schemes of conversion to the Imperial Creed

and Court.^ AYhilst waiting for the Emperor's de-

cision as to his future destination, Prince Rupert

' Captain Pyno's MS. rlcclarcs " that the wilfulness of the
Elector and the treachery of King (who served him little better

at Morsam Moor), lost the day."
2 lie had proposed to Elizabeth to bring up Prince Rupert at

his Court, and " provide for liini," if he would become a Uonian
Catholic. Charles of England had recommended the acceptance
of this offer, and its extension to Charles Louis. The Queen re-

jected indignantly this scheme of apostasy, replying by a rather

strong expression, " 1 would rather strangle my children with my
own hands."
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was detained at Warrendorj), where he had the

melancholy satisfaction of Lord Craven's* company

and that of some others, among whom were Colonel

Fereme and Sir Richard Crane. He was allowed

to despatch the latter to England to endeavour

to move King Charles in his behalf; but his indul-

gences were limited, for " he was obliged to write

his appeal on the leaf of a note-book," being denied

the use of pens and paper.

In a few weeks an order arrived to transfer the

Prince to the castle of Lintz, a fortress of great

strength seated on the Danube. Here he was

detained a prisoner for nearly three years, but was

civilly treated, though " only allowed a page and

two servants to attend upon him," as his biographer

regretfully asserts.'^

And while Prince Rupert lay thus buried in ob-

scurity and silence, his young life passing by, and

his spirit pining like that of a caged eagle, his mo-

^ No graceful fiction of knight-errantry ever exceeded the

generous devotion of this gallant Earl to his unhappy Queen.

For her he had abandoned a high career in England ; to her ser-

vice he had devoted his life, his talents, and his fortune. When
the Palatinate was once more to be fought for, he sacrificed even

the pleasure of enjoying her society, in order the better to deserve

it, and accompanied her sons in their hopeless enterprize. And
now he lies wounded, and a prisoner, and has to pay 20,000^. to

his captors for his ransom. The strength of his passion was sub-

limed by its purity : he lived in noble friendship with Duke
Christian of Brunswick, who, with Count Thurm and Mansfeldt,

devoted himself to Elizabeth in life and death. The inscription

that he bore upon his banner defied scandal to associate her name
with crime :

—" Alles fiir Gott und ihr !"

2 Benett MSS.
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ther alone made an effort for his freedom. Vain as

she had hitherto found all prayers to her brother of

England, she implored him now to have her son re-

stored ; she almost prevailed upon Lord Essex, then

visiting the Hague, to go to the Emperor in behalf

of his future foe ; and she wrote earnestly to the

brother in whose cause the captive had suffered, to

procure even a messenger to communicate with Ru-

pert on the means of his release. The following

reply from Charles Louis betrays indifference or

worse in every ignoble line. " It will be in vain,"

he says, " to send any gentleman to my brother

Rupert without Hatzfeld's pass. Essex should have

gone, because there was no one else would, neither

could I force any to it, since there is no small dan-

ger in it, for any obstinacy of my brother Rupert's,

or venture to escape, M'ould put him [z. e. the mes-

senger] in danger of hanging."^

The governor of Lintz was a brave old soldier of

the Empire ; he had once professed the Reformed

Faith, but adopted that of the Emperor on entering

liis service ; for this, and, it is to be lio])ed, for

other services, Count Kuffstein stood high in the

favour of the Court. To him was confided the de-

sire of the Emperor to obtain the services of the

young Palatine, and the count attempted, as a ]>re-

liminary, to convert his captive. Our Prince was

1 This letter is dated " llamburgli, 17 Dec. 1G38."—yy/-ow%'s
/ve«€r, 103.
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what his brother wouhl have termed " obstinate," in

his rejection of new doctrines. The connt oiFered to

let him have the society of two priests, Jesuits, who

w'ere much interested in his spiritual well-being; the

Prince replied, " he would be happy to see the

count's friends, provided he might also see his own ;"

this was refused, so he remained in solitude/ His

firmness was soon put to a far more trying test, in

the same manner as the sunshine was more success-

ful than the rude storm against the fabled tra-

veller's cloak.

Among the few recreations permitted to the

Prince was an occasional dinner with the gover-

nor, and free access to his gardens. It was destined

that his imprisonment, as well as his chivalric

career, should lack nothing of the requirements

of romance. Strange as it may read in these

matter-of-fact pages, Count Kuffstein had a daugh-

ter, an only, cherished child, wdio lived in his stern

old castle, like the delicate Dryad of some gnarled

tree. She was " one of the brightest beauties of

her age," and rarely gifted, " no lesse excelling in

the charmes of her minde than of her faire bodye."^

1 He turned his mind manfully to make the best use of his

" enforced leisure ;" he found a great resource in drawing and
" limning," and he here perfected an instrument for drawing per-

spective, which he afterwards gave to the Royal Society of Lon-
don. His MS. biographer admits that Albert Durer invented the

principle of this machine, but he had never realized his concep-

tions. It argued no ordinary mind that could thus divert itself

from vain regrets to philosophy and the arts.

2 Ben€tt MSS.
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Tlie imagination of the reader will easily supply

what the faithful historian is not permitted to re-

cord. How the heroism, the misfortunes, and the

noble person of her royal captive, touched her ima-

gination :^ how the impetuous young Prince, whose

thoughts had ever fed on tales of love and glory,

passed his time in that grim castle hitherto without

an object, save to watch time and the old Danube

rolling by : how this fair girl dawned upon his

gloomy life, charged by her father to cheer her

royal prisoner, and, if it might be, to win his soul

over to the ancient faith. Does the reader pity

him—or even her? Though soon to be forsaken,

she never was forgotten in all the AAild vicissitudes

of his dangerous and reckless career; and to wo-

man's foolish heart even this is something. And
for him—how often, when wearied of the doomed

yet cbarmod life he bore, must his thoughts have

flown })ack to that fair girl : back, from the hushed

ambush, or raging battle-field, or stormy seas, to

those quiot and innocent days, wdien he listened to

licr loving controversy, as they stood by the an-

tique battlements, with the old Danube rolling by !

' Count Tlamilton, wlio has left such a portrait of our Prince

in his " Menioircs do Gramniont," lookcil upon liini with very

difFerent eyes than those that shone over hira at Lintz ! When
the Count wrote, his soul had been seared by all the torril)lo

experiences of thirty years' war; but liis portrait by Vandyke, at

Combe Abbey, presents us with the very ideal of a gallant Cava-
lier ; and Lord Kinnaird has another fine picture of him by Van-
dyke, %vhile yet a boy, in which the countonance is beautiful ; the
" reprouve" had not yet cast its shadow tluTc.
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We are not writing romance, but actual biogia-

phy, gleaned painfully out from crabbed old manu-

scri]>ts, through -which her character still shines fair

and purely. For those quaint old letters tell me

that thenceforward " hee never named her without

admiracon, and expressinge a devotion to serve her

with his lyfe ;" and it requires nothing more to tell

me that her honour had been guarded by his own.

Nevertheless, with war resounding all aromid

him, with so many prizes to be fought for, and so

much glory to be won, IVIdlle. de Kuffstein must

have sometimes found it a hard task to cheer her

captive in his cage. How his young spirit must

have chafed as he saw glimpses of the war roll by

and vanish far away. And to loose himself from

this captivity, this living grave, he had but one

word to utter ; he had but to follow the example of

the chivalrous Henry of Navarre, to profess him-

self a proselyte, and to be free. His royal

uncle, his imperial enemy, his lady-love, his worldly

interest, were all in favour of the change ; his own

conviction, his own brave and manly heart alone

against it. Be this remembered when his many

errors are recounted

!

Even his prison had its incidents, and his quiet

life its vicissitudes : sometimes, as armies were pass-

ing by, some happier leader, hot from his war-horse,

would pay the royal prisoner a hurried visit of curi-

osity or condolence, and cheerily must the clank of

sword and spur have sounded to his ears. One of
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these visits, in the second year of his eapti\dty, pro-

cured for him more lasting benefits : the Archduke

Leopokl happened to be passing through Lintz, to

" beat up the quarters " of some outlying Swedes,

who had been stimulated to attempt a rescue for

our Prince. The Archduke paid a visit to the cap-

tive, by whom he was so favourably impressed, that

thenceforth he became his firm friend. He imme-

diately procured from the Emperor, his brother, all

the indulgences compatible with the safe keeping

of the Prince, who was allowed to play at " ballon"

(tennis), to practise with the " skrewcd gun" (the

rifle), and once more to enjoy all martial exercises :

finally, ho was placed on parole, and allowed to

leave the castle for three days at a time, hunting or

visiting, as he pleased.' Here he " hunted the stag,

the fox, and the wild roe," and probably made such

efforts to move King Charles to his relief, as ulti-

mately induced him to betake himself to his old

occujjation of negotiating with the Court of Vienna.

Tt is strange, the imi)licit reliance this monarch and

his wicked old fiither had on their diplomatic powers

of persuasion : the unvarying defeat of every cause

they ever jtleaded could never for a moment shake

this vanity. Hujicrt's family had afforded consider-

able scope to its exercise, and liad su Herod in ])ro-

* His chief place of visit seeras to have been Kaniur, in li])j)er

Bavaria, belonging to Count Kevonliullcr : his MS. l)iograj»lir;r

says " it was a raost playsant place, anrl tlio count received him
with all the honour imaginable."

—

lienctt AfSS.

VOL. I. H
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portion. Indeed, there had been always some Pala-

tine or other in a scrape ; there was always some

member of this unlucky House to be fought for, or

negotiated for, or contributed for, or married,^ or

released from prison." In the present exigence, Sir

Thomas Roe, who had grown grey in Palatine

puzzles and Stuart diplomacy, was despatched from

England to negotiate for the young Palatine's re-

lease ;
^ but this was no summary proceeding, and,

meanwhile, fresh troubles awaited him at Lintz.

As time rolled on, the Emperor of his own accord

began to relent towards his captive, and perhaps

only desired an excuse to be rid of him : he made a

formal offer of release to the Prince, if he would only

" ask pardon of the Emperor for his crime." This,

Prince Rupert refused to do, alleging that, so far

from committing a crime, he had simply done his

duty. When this reply was reported to the Empe-

ror, the old Duke of Bavaria was at Vienna, and he

so exasperated his imperial brother-in-law by his

representations against the Palatine, that Ferdinand

^ We have seen the result of Charles' wooing for his nephew
;

he negotiated a marriage for Rnpert's sister, Elizabeth, with La-
dislaus of Poland, which was equally abortive.—See liacouski's

Embassy, Court and Times, ii. 128.
^ Prince Philip was forced to fly from Holland for the murder

of Epinay : he gave great sorrow to his mother, and some trouble

to Charles.

3 The Countess de Lewenstein thus writes from the Hague on
the 24th Nov, : "I hope by the solicitation of Sir Thomas Roe
we shall have our sweet Prince Rupert here : he hath been long
a prisoner."

—

Fairfax Correspondence, i. .322.
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recalled his privilege of parole, and all other in-

dulgences. Thenceforth our hero was a close

prisoner, debarred from his tennis and his " skrewd

gunn," and even from ^lademoiselle de Kuffstein's

society. Instead of her gentle presence, "twelve

mousqueteers and two halberds" watched night and

day over that beardless boy in that strong castle.

Still, youth and its hope triumphed over persecu-

tion. Debarred from all human society, the Prince

made friends of a "beautiful white dogge^ and a

hare." The former was given to him by Lord

Arundell, and was "of a breede so famous that the

Grand Turk gave it in particular injunction to his

ambassador to obtaine him a puppie thereof." It is

curious to observe this daring and restless man
amusing himself by teaching a dog that discipline

he himself could never learn, and inducing a hare to

' This " dogge" was afterwards renowned in English civil and
controversial warfare. It followed the Prince through many a
bloody field uninjured, but was killed at Marston Moor, to the
great joy of the Puritans, wlio, half in jest, asserted that it was
Prince Rupert's fainiliar spirit. There is a curious and lialf un-
intc-Uigiblo paniplilot in the i3odlcian Library at Oxford, called
" Observations on Prince Rupert's dogge, called Boye." London,
1012. It is very witty, but with what object it was written I

kuow not. It says of this "doggo," that "it trotted up and down
toward the east end of the church, where there is a great jiainted

window above and an altar below, both xvhich {with the rayles)
hifiL-r. one t)refit idoUr "I have kept a very strict eye upon
this dogge, whom I cannot conclude to be a very downright
divcU, but some Lapland ladyc, once by nature a handsome
white laflye, 1)ut now by art a handsome white dogge Thoy
liave many times attempted to destroy it by poyson and extem-
pore prayer, but they hurt hira no more than the plague plaister

did Mr. Pym," &c. We are told that the mother's name was
" Puddle !" query, Poodle, which it seems to have been.

u 2
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lay aside that fear towards liim that he inspired

so widely even among brave men. " This hare used

to follow him about, and do his bidding with doci-

lity," having discovered in this wild soldier some

touch of the same gentle nature that its fellow

found in the poet Cowper.

One word more, as our story is in gentle mood,

about the lady of Lintz. She never saw her

prisoner now ; but she knew that he bore his priva-

tions with the fortitude and steady courage that

never forsook him at any moment of his life. Our

biographer ' adds, that " the bravery of meene and

the misfortunes of our Prince made farre more sen-

sible impressions on her than on her father,"—

a

fact which will scarcely excite much surprise in

modern days. But it seems that woman's influence

was then still the same ; for we find that the tough

old man, who held it as sheer obstinacy tliat the

Prince would neither follow Emperor nor Pope,

relaxed at length ;
" his daughter's sweetnesse

having infused more affability into him towards his

prisoner." It is unnecessary to say that Rupert

often meditated escape ; but sometimes his parole,

and at other times the " twelve mousketeers and

two halberds," rendered it impossible.

At length new events occurred, which brought

a powerful friend once more to his assistance. The

Swedes, combining with the French, again prepared

1 Benett MS.
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to attack Lintz ; and by this means they indirectly

accomplished the release of Rupert. The Archduke

was again sent to defend the town of Lintz ; and he

not only did so, but retaliated on the allies their in-

tended surprise, and utterly defeated them- During

his occupation of the castle he renewed his friendship

with the Prince ; and when he returned to Vienna,

he resumed his efforts, backed bv his claims for sue-

ccssful service, to obtain his friend's release. Other

causes at the same time contributed to counteract

the Duke of Bavaria's influence against the Prince.

His story began to be noised abroad through Europe ;

it had made an impression on the Empress, who be-

sieged the Emperor's private ear, as the English

ambassador his public attention, in the cause of the

young captive. Sir Thomas Roe had received orders

to press this suit, for the King of England began to

wish tliat his gallant kinsman were near, as he

saw the great struggle for his kingdom Mas ap-

proaching. The Prince was the only person who

was connected with him by blood, and yet pure from

political intrigue; moreover, ho was well expe-

rience<l in military affairs, then much neglected

frf)ni long disuse, in England ; and, above all, the

young Palatine had no patriotic scrujiles to (jnalify

liis allegiance, or to narrow his services. In addition

to all these advocates, Prince Rupert had a jjower-

fnl ally in the ])ers(tn of Count Lesley, who had

known him when in J*>ngland, and who was now

high ill the Emperor's favour, and l{uj)ert's steady
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friend/ Against this array of advocates there was

one opponent, but she was a woman, and the Ger-

man proverb says, " a woman's hair can draw more

than a yoke of oxen." The Duchess of Bavaria

went on her knees to the Emperor to deprecate

young Rupert's freedom ; and for a time she pre-

vailed. The Empress" then ^vas roused, not only as

to her compassion, but her jealousy; she pleaded

with ardour, and at length obtained her suit."'

There was some delay in the Prince's delivery

from his prison : it was stipulated that he should

never fight against Ferdinand, and to this he de-

murred, as considerably narrowing his field of future

action, seeing that almost all Europe was opposed to

the Empire. However, Charles, when referred to,

insisted that the promise should be given ; and so

at length it was. Colonel Lesley cannily desired to

have this promise in writing, and the Prince indig-

nantly agreed : " ' but,' sayd hee, ' if it is to bee a

1 Perhaps the same Lesley, a colonel who we find left Charles

I.'s service in 1G33, "because the King would not lord him."

—

Uoivell, p. 21G. There was another Colonel Lesley in the Swedish
service.

—

Sir P. Warwick, 107.
- This was the Infanta of Spain, the former and first passion of

our Charles. Is it possible that she felt a secret pleasure in pro-

moting the wishes of a man by whom she was once wooed 1

3 We have in the Benett MS. a confused story about a pro-

posed exchange of our Prince for Prince Casimer (brother of

Ladislaus, King of Poland, who was then wooing Rupert's sister,

Elizabeth,) " and John de Wirt, an imperiall generall. But Sir

Thomas Roe objected that none but the Archduke (the Emperor's
brother) was a fitt exchange for the King of England, his ne-

phew j" an etiquette that, however flattering, was awkward for

Prince Rupert, as the Archduke was not a prisoner.
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lawyer's business, let them look well to the word-

ing.' Whereupon they preferred his paroll, and

he gave his hand upon it to the Emperour."^

Thenceforth the Emperor lavished favours on

him, and once more endeavoured to win him over to

his service ; we are even tokP that the fairest ladies

of the Court were employed in the task of persuasion,

yet they prevailed not
;

perhaps some memories

connected with the old Castle of Lintz, other than

liis imprisonment there, saved his soft heart from

their influence. At length a direct offer was made
to him of command against the French and Swedes,

leaving him to cling to what creed he pleased. He
replied, " that he receaved the proposall rather as

an affront than a favour, and that he would never

take amies against the champions of his father's

cause." Independently of this scruple (which was

afterwards waived when he fought against the

Dutch, ^) Prince Jlupcrt possessed a certain military

' There was a difliculty (of eti(juette) about keeping the rHiice
prisoner, until tlic moment when he kissed the Emperor's hand,
in token of manumission. In order to obviate his being taken
under a guard to Vienna, Sir Tliomas Hoe suggested that lie

should make use of one of his " three days' paroll" to meet tho
Emperor (who was then hunting near Lintz), as if by accident.

It so happened that the Emperor's attendants roused a majestic
boar, which, after a long chase, stood so fiercely at bay, that no
one cared to approach it. Suddenly a young sportsman arrived,

|)aused not a moment, rushed in upon the animal ; it died upon
his spear. Just then the Emperor rode up, and held out his

hand to the brave hunter : to the surprise of all, he kissed it,

and was free. It was the Prince.
2 Lenctt's MS.
^ And we might say against Essex, wlio was twice in arms for

the Palatinate.
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simplicity of imrpose, which held him faitliful to

the service of King Charles. To his cause, the

Cause of the Cavaliers, he had vowed devotion

when a boy, and in that cause, unswervingly, he

lived and died.

After this decided rejection of the Emperor*s

offers, the Prince found little difficulty in obtaining

his passport. His royal uncle of England had al-

ready intimated to him " that in the event of warre

he shoukl be verie wellcome to him ;" and the state

of affairs in England seemed to prove that the hour

of such " wellcome" was almost arrived. An invi-

tation from King Charles had lately reached him,

and it came in good time. His career was now to

be begun ; and where under such favourable auspices

as in the fair fields of England, already Mell known

to him as the scene of many a daring feat in " war's

mimic game." Even his mother approved of his

devoting himself to a cause which he could not

question the justice of, and which gratitude as well

as inclination enjoined him to embrace.

His course being thus decided upon, Prince Ru-

pert took leave of the Emperor, and received at

parting a friendly hint not to pass through the

dominions of Bavaria. He went first to Prague, to

revisit the scenes of his father's brief glory and last-

ing sorrow, and then proceeded to Saxe, where the

Elector made him his guest, and treated him with

great ceremony. On the day of his arrival he was

welcomed by a banquet, which was followed by one
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of those vehement drinking bouts in which the

Germans had attained such evil eminence/

" Our Prince, alwaies temperate, soon left the

table, to the astonishment of the Germans. ' What
shall we do with him," said the Elector, ' if he won't

drink? let us make a hunting for him.'" So he

hunted ; and no doubt with much greater satisfac-

tion. From Saxe he proceeded to the Hague,

where he embraced his mother after three years'

absence and imprisonment.^

1 Howell thus describes a state reception to the ambassador,

whom he accompanied :
—" The King of Denmark feasted my

Lord Leycestre from eleven in the morning. He gave thirty-five

healths; the first to the Emperor, the second to the King of

England (his nephew) ; then all the Kings and Queens of Christen-

dom, but omitted the King of Bohemia [in whose cause the am-
bassador had come to his Court]. The King was taken away in

his chair, but when two of the guards came to carry my
Lord Leycestre, he shook them off, and walked away stoutly."

—

p. 230.
2 His brother Charles, who had been so indifferent about his

brother's fate, had lately shared it. We subjoin his story,

to have done with it :

—" In the month of July, 10,39, tlie

Prince Elector I'alatine of the lUiinc came into England, de-

signing, by his Majesty's assistance, to obtain the command of the

army of Duke Bernard of Saxe Weimar, then lately deceased.

The King was very willing to serve the interest of that Prince, in

order to the regaining of his ancient patrimony, and moved it to

the French ambassador, proposing a perpetual league between
France and the Prince, in considcratiDn of the French assistance.

The ambassador was pleased witli tliis proposition, and assured

the King that his master and Cardinal Kichelieu would approve

it ; but the latter bocoiriing suspected in the English court as a

fomenter of the Scotch rebellion, it was thought more advisable

for the Prince to go incognito through France to the army, who,

upon his appearance, it was thought, would receive him as tlieir

general, than to trust to the sincerity of llichelicu, or the delays

of a treaty. Accordingly, he took his journey, and passed dis-

guised through France to Lyons, where he was discovered and
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The Prince of Orange, too, welcomed liis old

favourite warmly, and entered into his views with

respect to England zealously and kindly. The

aspect of affairs there was very gloomy ; the King

had been for years in negotiation, as it were, with

his parliament ; each party had now reached what

it considered the utmost limits of forbearance, and

nothing remained but the first act of hostility to

serve instead of the mere form of declaring war.

The King was at Dover, (Feb. 23rd, 1G42,) escort-

ing his queen so far on her way to Holland, whither

she had in fact escaped from the Parliament, who

wanted an excuse to prevent her departure. Her real

object—that of seeking foreign assistance, and

raising money on the crown jewels to support the

crown—was well known. Every thought of hers,

indeed, was transparent to her enemies by means

of the political ladies of her Court ; especially by

means of the arch-traitress Lady Carlisle, whom she

trusted with implicit infatuation. Her ostensible

object in visiting Holland, was to introduce her

daughter Mary to her affianced husband, William,

the young and gallant Prince of Orange.'

When Prince Rupert reached Dover,^ he found

made prisoner, a strict guard being for some time put upon him
by the French King, who interpreted this proceeding, whilst he

was in treaty with him, to be some ill design against his crown

and dominion."

—

Nahon's Collection, vol. i. p. .57. London, 1G82.
1 Already distinguished at Ilulst : he was seventeen years

old ; his affianced bride only twelve, afterwards our Queen.
2 The MS. says, " lie did then very ill brook the sea."
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that the King, if not still hopeful to prevent the

vvar, had at least taken no steps to meet it : he

^yas therefore very desirous to avoid any appear-

ances that might be construed into such a design.

Every man in England, nevertheless, knew that

civil war was lurking at his threshold, however

startled afterwards to find himself in the actual

presence of the demon.

Prince Rupert found an affectionate welcome from

his uncle ; nevertheless, as pacific professions were

still maintained, he deemed it advisable to return

to Holland under the appearance of escorting the

queen.^ Her majesty waited some days for a fair

wind, during which time intrigue was busy, and

place-hunters were making desperate efforts.^ On

the 25th of February the Queen embarked on board

tlie " Lyon," commanded by Captain Fox ; the States

having sent the gallant Van Tromp with twenty

ships of war to escort her to their shores ; on the

28th she landed at Hclvoetsluys, and proceeded to

the Court of Prince Frederic Henry, whence Rupert

returned to the Hague.

1 There h a curious passage in one of my MSS. concerning a
" person of grcatequallity/' wliicli allusion is explained in another

MS. to apply to the iJuke of Hamilton. It runs thus:—"A
prTsoii of greate cjuallity ami much interest witli the King askt

lii.H llighnessc what he intemleil to do. To whom the Trince

made answer that he would only return I" llollami with y"

(^ucene. 'You are the wiser,' saies the otlur, (lisc<jursing the

matter so suspiciously with the King, that his llighnesse gave the

King a necessary caution concerning him."

—

Iknelt MS.
"' Clar. Reb. ii. 263.
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If Henrietta Maria had liitherto displayed the

hereditary wilfulness and levity of Mary of Me-

dieis, she now emulated the energy and talent of

Henry of Navarre. In all England the King could

not have found a man capable of performing what

this unassisted woman accomplished. France stood

aloof, not sorry to see the power of England divided

against itself, and Richelieu left the sister of his

sovereign to beg from strangers, and to feel herself

an exile from her native land. Papist and Royal

as she was, the Queen found a Protestant republic

very slow to listen to the voice of her charming; the

public sympathies of the Dutch were all with the Par-

liament, and though their private interests induced

them to deal with the Queen, they satisfied their

consciences by "bargaining like Turks"' for every-

thing they gave.^ Notwithstanding all these diffi-

culties, the Queen succeeded in raising considerable

sums, and a good sui)ply of arms for the King. And

it was full time. The King had left London for

the north, and was only hesitating ivhere he should

1 Lilly's "Life and Times;" Masere's "Tracts." What Mr.

Canning calls " the irrepressible energies of commerce" have never

been so energetically displayed as by the Dutch. King Louis

Napoleon found it impossible to please his Imperial brother by

enforcing the Berlin decree in Holland :
—

" Empcchez done la

peau do transpirer," was his excuse. The most whimsical result

of this commercial instinct was exhibited in the siege of one of

their own seaports by the French ; when the Dutch actually sup-

plied ships to carry stores to their enemies !

"' The Prince of Orange gave his best assistance and his sym-

pathies ; but his own power in Holland was by no means well

secured, and he could not afford to use compulsion towards the

States.
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raise that standard, which he had as yet scarcely an

armed soldier to defend.

The Queen sent for Prince Rupert to the Hague,

announced to him that the King designed for him

the " Generalship of his Horse," and enjoined him

to proceed to England instantly with such supplies

as she had then prepared. These were placed in a

small vessel belonging to the King, and the Prince

himself embarked in the " Lyon," but had scarcely

put to sea when a gale of wind drove him back to

the Texel, and at the same time sent the store-ship

ashore, where her cargo was saved with difficulty.

Prince Rupert hastened to lay his condition before

the stadtholder, who generously gave him a frigate

of forty-six guns for his own conveyance, and a

gaUiot for his stores. During the delay thus caused,

Prince Maurice obtained permission to join his

l)rother, and henceforth affectionately followed him

durinir the remainder of his brief existence.

At length the Princes sailed for England, Lord

Digby being on board the galliot.' The wind was

fair, and the " seas contributed to the designesof the

Prince, yet his mind went faster than his vcssoll, and

the zcalehc liad speedily to serve his majostye, made

him think diligence itself Avas Inzy."^ Having nar-

' This clever and unlucky man, one of Charles' chief favourites,

had been some time in England : he spread a report (which de-

ceived the MS. writer) that ho had come in this storc-shi]).— Clftr.

Ueh. iii. 108.

2 Lans. MS., which here breaks off, havinp done our story at

intervals good service. It was evidently written by some person
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rowlj escaped the Parliamentary cruizers off Flam-

borough Head, they reached Tyiicmoiith in safety.

Hence they rode post for Nottingham, Daniel

O'Neale, Somerset, Fox, and others being of their

company. It was evening when they landed, but

Rupert was not a man to wait upon the morning,

and immediately calling for horses, he set forth. It

was in the month of August, but as his evil destiny

would have it, there came on a sharp frost, and his

horse slipping in the dark, the Prince was thrown

with violence and dislocated his shoulder. There

happened to be a "bone-setter" living within half a

mile of where he fell, and the limb was set, but it

was three days^ before Prince Rupert was able to

resume his journey.^ When he reached Nottingham

he found that the King had gone to Coventry ;''
so,

mounting again, he followed him. Before he had

gone far, however, he learned that the King was at

intimate with, or attendant on the Prince, and seems to have been

written from time to time, as conversation brought old facts to

light.

1 Three hours, one MS. says.

• The " bone-setter" refused to take more than half the fee

the Prince offered him. It is pleasant to trace back this trait

of humble honour through two hundred years.
•'' An occurrence is here related by the MSS. which, as it gives

a striking picture of the poverty of the King's resources, ought

not to be omitted. Prince Rupert had scarcely arrived at Not-

tingham, when " Lord Digby, the governor, came to him, saying

he had received a dispatch from the King (who was then before

Coventry), asking for two petards, a word which he could not un-

derstand. The Prince hastily proceeded to examine ' the arsenal'

[as it was called by courtesy], but no petard was to be found.

At length Colonel Legge got two apothecaries' mortars, which
they adapted to that purpose, and sent off post to the King."
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Leicester Abbey/ where the Prince joined him, and

received charge of the royal cavalry, consisting of

eight hundred horse ! The next day, being the

22nd day of August, they proceeded to Nottingham,

where the Royal Standard was then set up.^
^

It was a dismal ceremony :
* all external ap-

^ nolling's " History of Leicester."

2 Here the Benett MS. breaks off until " our Prince" leaves

England in 1G4G : then, resuming its details, it follows him
through all his privateering and corsair career, until he returns

to England at the Restoration. There it ends.

' It is remarkable that this memorable epoch is uncertain : Lord

Clarendon (who witnessed the ceremony), and May, the Par-

liamentary historian, say the standard was set up on the 2yth of

August. Ludlow and Bulstrode say it was on the 24:th ; M.
Guizot says the 2.3rd ; and Rushworth and Lilly maintain it was

on the 22nd. I have assigned the latter date on the following

grounds. In the Journal of the House of Commons of the 24:th,

we find that intelligence had already been received that the

standard was set up, that there had been deliberations founded

on that transaction, and in which it was agreed that Essex was

to take the command of the Parliamentary forces ; secondly,

there is a curious pamphlet, belonging to Dr. Bandinel, of tlie

Bodleian Library, which purports to furnish a " likenesse" of the

standard, and was published at the time ; it gives the 22nd as

the date : thirdly, my own MS., whicli I may be allowed to trust

to in some degree, gives this same date. The probability is, that

the standard was first raised on the 22nd, and continued to

wave over Nottingham until the 2Gth.
•' The first standard tliat was ever raised within the bowels

of this kingdom [for Scotland and Wales were of old considered

"aliens"] was in the third year of King Richard III., 1483, at

a place called Rcdmoro, near Bosworth, where he pitched his tents

in the open fields, called all his soldiers together, and declaring

the cause of his taking tip arms and the setting up of his

standard, which was against Henry Earl of Richmond, encou-

raging them to stand to him now or else never. Then King

Richard, having set up his standard, which was formerly scsnt him

out of the Tower of London, and brought to him by Sir Thomas
Brackenbiiry, Lieutenant of the Tower, whom he appointed his

chief standard-bearer, together with Sir T. Bouchier and Sir

Walter llungerford, knights and gentlemen in whom the King
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poarances contributeil to deepen the gloom that

pervaded every mind,—every mind except young

Rupert's, whose daring spirit found in difficulties

only fresh sources of excitement. His presence at

the little Court of Nottingham infused new life and

confidence among the drooping followers of the

King. Charles himself, harassed by timorous and

conflicting counsels, found relief in the prompt,

vigorous, and decisive character of his nephew.

Young as he was, he alone of the royal counsellors

had experience in military affairs; his youth and

natural daring made him reckless of the obstacles

so formidable to cabinet men : tliey only knew that

the Parliament had money at cotnmand, and all the

munitions of war,—the King, nothing but a doubtful

cause. Prince Rupert not only then, but throughout

the war, was most useful to that cause, by inspiring

had a good affiance and trust. The standard being set up in

great state, and well guarded, the whole country, being much dis-

pleased because the King would make it the seat of war, brake

out and declared by certain papers which were scattered and
thrown about the army, what they had heard of by ancient

records, that if any King doth proclaim war and set up his stand-

ard within his owne kingdom, and against his owne people and
nation, not having any just occasion, but only a rash humour and
desire for vengeance, and not having any affront given by foreign

Princes, nor his land invaded by any foreign forces, upon the

setting up of any such standard, 1st, that the lawe itself seases

to be of any force ; 2nd, that all prisoners whatsoever, that lay

in custody upon any suit of war or execution, contempt or any
other decree, were presently freed, and the doores of the prison

thrown open ; 3rd, that such a King ought to be dispossessed and
his throne bestowed upon an other ; 4th, neither he, nor any of

his posterity, should have any right or succession to the crown
and dignity,

—

Pamphlet in possession of Dr. Bandinel, Bodleian,

Oxford.
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the confidence that he felt, and by a soldierlike

simplicity of purpose, more difficult to baffle or to

cope with, than all the wiles of INIachiavelli.
i

Prince Rupert was now nearly twenty-three.

His portraits present to us the ideal of a gallant

cavalier. His figure, tall, vigorous, and symmetri-

cal, would have been somewhat stately, but for its

graceful bearing and noble ease. A vehement, yet

firm, character predominates in the countenance,

combined with a certain gentleness, apparent only

in the thoughtful, but not pensive, eyes. Large,

dark, and well-formed eyebrows, overarch a high-

bred, Norman nose : the upper lip is finely cut

but somewhat supercilious in expression; the lower

part of the mouth and chin have a very different

meaning, and imi)art a tone of iron resolution to the

whole countenance. Long flowing hair (through

which, doubtless, curled the romantic "love-lock")

(lowed over the wide embroidered collar, or the scar-

lot cloak : he wore neither beard nor moustaches,

then almost universal ; and his cheek, though

bronzed by exposure, was nuirked by a womanly

dimple. On the whole, our Cavalier must have

presented an aj)[)carancc as attract! v(! in a lady's

eye, and as unlovely in a Puritan's, as Vandyke

ever iininortalizc<l.' Such was the asj)cct of the

' De Grammont, or rather Hamilton, has left us a lively portrait

of this prince, but dark and satirical as gall could make it. The
witty and sensual coxcomb had probably an instinctive antipathy

to tlic uncompromising; and almost ascetic soldier. I have tran-

scribed his words in tlio third volume. At the time it was drawn,

VOL, I. I
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young Palatine, M'ho won for himself a name so re-

nowned in the tradition of our Civil Wars, yet so

uncertain in their history. lie is now riding side

by side with his royal kinsman to Nottingham, on

the way to the opening scene of the great tragedy.

By the aid of old writings, and still more by the aid

of old prints and pictures, we may bring the group

of warlike travellers before our eyes, and behold the

scenes they saw. A strong wind was sweeping over

the wide valley of the Trent, then unenclosed by

fences, and only marked at wide intervals by some

low, strong farm-houses, with innumerable gables. In

the distance, boldly relieved against the stormy sky,

rose the stern old castle of Nottingham; a flag-staif,

as yet innocent of the fatal standard, was visible on

its highest tower. Long peace and security had

invested the country round with a very different

aspect from that which Rupert had lately seen in

Germany. A prosperous peasantry were gathering

in a plentiful harvest :
^ there were no symptoms

Prince Rupert had had experience of nearly half a century of

such perils, privations, and vicissitudes on land and sea, as have
seldom been concentrated in a single life. The best portraits of

the Prince that I am acquainted with are in the possession of Lord
Kinnaird at Kossie Priory, Lord Craven at Combe Abbey, and Sir

Robert Bromley at Stoke Park. The first, by Vandyke, was taken

apparently at the Hague, when he was about eleven years of age
;

the second, also by Vandyke, about the period of his first visit to

England, and the last (as in the frontispiece) was painted by
Sir Peter Lely after the Restoration.

1 There was a " very bountiful harvest" this year (Clarendon),

and, indeed, a succession of them, until 1G73. The labourer must
have lived in comfort, as he received (at least in IGGl), a shilling

a day, with food, or one shilling and eightpence without it^ for
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anywhere of the approaching war, until the royal

cavalcade passed by. The greater part of the

Prince's cavalry was there, endeavouring to make

an imposing appearance ; but they were scantily

furnished with the bas'net (or steel cap), and the

back and breast plate, over leathern doublet, that

then formed the essential harness of a trooper ; for

arms, they had nothing but their swords.^ The

equipment of their King and their young general

was almost as simple : the plumed hat of the time

was only laid aside on the day of battle, and not

always then, by the reckless Rupert:* a short

cloak (the Prince's was of scarlet cloth) and large

cavalry boots almost enveloped the remainder of

tlie person : a slender train of heralds and jiur-

suivants, and some gentlemen-at-arms, complete the

cavalcade. Such was the royal progress to the

head-quarters of the Cavaliers.

Never had the King's destiny appeared so dark.

On the preceding day Coventry had closed her gates

against him, and fired upon his flag : Leicester was

reaping, and nearly as much for mowing.

—

Eccleston's Antiq.

Evelyn says, the peasants were " so sancy that they would cat

nothing hut tlie finest whcatcu (lour. Baillic tells us that in

Northumberland, and on the Borders, the Covenanters could buy
a quarter of lamb for fourpence, wheat was under forty-four shil-

lings a quarter : in 1G8.'> it was only twenty-seven shillings and
sevenpence. I find two bulls and three heifers valued at 8/.

See vol. ii. » Clar. lleb. iii. U)4.

^ The subject of armour ;ind costume, no inconsiderable items

in military history, are s[ioken of more fully at the muster of the

King's army in Shrewsbury, Volume II. The great Sutherland

edition of Clarendon, in the I'.odleian Library, is rich iu the cos-

tumes and even landscapes of that time.

I 2
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only held to his cause by Wilmot's cavalry : his

appeal to his people had been hitherto made in

vain. Some few of the chief Cavaliers, indeed, had

obeyed his summons ; but the peasants, the yeomen,

and even the soldiers of fortune, still stood aloof, or

looked Avistfully towards the Parliament. Notting-

ham as yet afforded a rallying point for his few ad-

herents, and a shelter to his council, but the very coun-

try he was passing through was hostile, and the High-

sheriffDigby could scarcelyassemble sufficient "trayn-

bands" to furnish the appearance of a royal guard.

Yet the day was come, the eventful day appointed

for the Raising of the Standard, and Charles did

not hesitate in his purpose. His character henceforth

displayed far more firmness than hitherto : his better

nature, although reserved, "was dauntless, enduring,

and even sanguine. He believed himself to be an

injured and outraged King, and that he was about

to appeal most righteously to the God of battles.

Meanwhile the little town of Nottingham was

filled with thousands of curious spectators from the

country round about. The day passed on without

tidings of the King, or any token of the approaching

ceremony: only that from time to time some Cava-

liers arrived, their armour and gay caparison dimmed

and disfigured by the storm. The foremost of these de-

voted men had already bidden a long farewell to the

homes now desolate, yet glorying in their departure.

At length the royal banner was seen advancing

across the plain. As the King drew near, a pro-
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found melancholy was observed upon his counte-

nance ; Hyde and his brother counsellors of peace

watched it anxiously, but were soon disabused of the

hope that such sadness betokened any altered

purpose. The Council immediately assembled in

the dilapidated hall of the old castle, and the

King's determination was declared by his own lips,

in such terms as precluded all remonstrance. The

standard was to be raised forthwith ; that irrevoc-

able challenge to a powerful people in their wrath

!

and the challenger was a powerless King, without

troops, revenue, or apparent resources. His only

hope lay in the national loyalty he had once so

severely tried, and in the chivalry of the few faith-

ful Cavaliers who then surrounded him.

All matter of debate was now postponed, and the

King proceeded to the momentous ceremony of the

day. At once the fatal Standard was unfurled from

a high eminence within the ])ark ; its broad folds

waving over the warlike group below. The King

stood upon a grassy knoll ; a herald by his si<le

then read tiie proclamation, MJth a voice almost

inaudible in the storm ; but that oflicor liad scarcely

begun, when the King, with characteristic inde-

cision, took the pajter from his hand, and made such

alterations that the herahl blundered inaus|»iciously

through the remainder of his task. Tiio few specta-

tors shouted "God save the King!" and, night

coming on, put an end to the dismal ceremony.'

' The standard was tlien removed to the highest tower in the castle.
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The next morning no standard was to be seen

;

it had been blown down during the night; the

King ordered it to be removed to a commanding

station in the park, observing that " before, it look-

ed as if imprisoned." But a fatality seemed still to

attend upon that standard ; the ground was so hard

that the heralds were obliged to use their daggers

in order to plant it in the unwilling soil, and even

then, four men were compelled to support it through

the ceremony/ Again the proclamation was read,

and for four successive days the broad standard

of England streamed out upon an unceasing storm,

with the blood-red battle-flag above.^

The signal caught the eye of many a group of

gallant men, who were then advancing across the

valley to join that standard, and to live or die be-

^ The likeness of King Charles I.'s standard :
—" It is

much of the fashion of the City streamers, used at the Lord
Mayor's show, having about twenty supporters, and is to be carried

after the same way ; on the top of it hangs a hloody flag. The
King's arms, quartered with a bloody hand pointing to the

crowne, which stands above with this motto,— ' Give Ceasar his

due.' The names of those Knights Bannerets who were ap-

pointed to bear the standard, viz. the cheefe was Sir Thomas
Brookes, Sir A. llopton, Sir Francis Wortley, and Sir Kobert
DoddingtoD. Likewise there was three troope of horse ap-

pointed to waite upon the standard, and to beare the same back-
wards and forwards, with about six hundred foot soldiers, beside

great number of horse and foot, in all to the number of two thou-

sand, who came more to see the manner of the thing than any
ways to offer assistance to his Majesty, as did afterward too evi-

dently appear."

—

Helling np of the Royal Standard, 1G42.
2 At first the expectation of the Parliament that the King

would never be able to raise an army, seemed likely to be veri-

fied. During four days the standard was displayed at Notting-

ham, and almost in vain. Only thirty of the " trayned bands"
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neatli its shadoM'. Few they were, but they repre-

sented tens of thousands who lingered in blessed

peace among their homes as long as peace was pos-

sible, yet started forth in battle armour as soon as

the summons of the trumpet reached them. Their

hearts might not be all at ease as to the clear justice

of their cause, but it seemed, doubtless, the less

evil alternative : old and honourable prejudices, an-

cient associations, chivalrous honour, reckless and

desi)erate loyalty, drew them to their King. How
mournful that such devotion should have been so

tried—and so rewarded !

In illustration of the romantic sentiments then

prevalent among the Cavaliers, I cannot refrain from

quoting the following letter. It Mas written about

this time by the heroic Sir Beville Grenvillc, and

expresses in his own brave words the thought of

thousands.

came fonvard to ofTer tliemselves, and they were ungraciously re-

jected for their absent comrades' fault. At this time the enemy
might, Sir Jacob Astley said, have seized the King at any hour;
but the enemy was far too subtle to do so.

The above details are taken from old iiaiiijthlcts in Dr.
Ijandinel's Collect. Bodleian Library ; Clar. " Kcl)." vol. iii. pp.
188, (kc. ; and "Life," i. IM ; Hulstrode, p. 71, <tc. ; Lilly's

"Life and Times," in Maseres' "Tracts," p. 17G ; Lord Nugcnt's
"Life of Hampden," vol. ii. p. 100; Forster's "Statesmen of
the Commonwealth," and M. Guizot's "Revolution d'Angleterrc,"
t. 1, p. 2r>C). Lord Clarendon's account diflers in many respects

from the pamphlets and publications that enter into the jtarti-

culars of the transaction : but these last, however ephemeral,
are more likely to be accurate than Lord Clarendon, on trilling

points, concerning which he did not write until years after. The
subject is resumed at the end of the following chapter.
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FROM SIR BEVILL GRENVIL TO SIR JOHN TRELAWNEY.

M° Hon. 8%

I HAVE in many kinds had trial of your nobleness,

but in none more than in this singular expression of your

kind care and love. I give also your excellent lady humble

thankes for respect unto my poor woman, who hath been

long a faithful much obliged servant of your Lady's. But

Sir, for my journey, it is fixed. I cannot contain myself

within my doors when the King of England's standard waves

in the field upon so just occasion—the cause being such as

must make all those who die in it little inferior to martyrs.

And, for mine own, I desire to acquire an honest name

or an honourable grave. I never loved my life or ease so

much as to shun such an occasion, which if I should, I

were unworthy of the profession I have held, or to suc-

ceed those ancestors of mine, who have so many of them

in several ages sacrificed their lives for their country. Sir,

the barbarous and implacable enemy (notwitlistanding His

Majesty's gracious proceedings with them), do continue

their insolencies and rebellion in the highest degree, and

are united in a body of great strength ; so as you must

expect, if they be not prevented and mastered near their

own homes, they will be troublesome in yours and in the re-

motest places ere long. I am not without the consideration

(as you lovingly advise) of my wife and family ; and as for

her, I must acknowledge she liath ever drawn so evenly

in her yoke with me, as she hath never prest before or

hung behind, nor ever opposed or resisted my will. And
yet truly I in this or any thing else endeavoured to walk

in no way of power with her but of reason ; and though her

love will submit to either, yet truly my respect will not

suffer me to urge her with power, unless 1 can convince

with reason. So much for that, whereof I am willing to

be accountable unto so good a friend. I have no suit

unto you in mine own behalf but for your prayers and

good wishes, and that, if I live to come home again, you
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would please to continue me in the number ofyour servants.

And so I beseech God to send you and your noble family

all health and happiness, and v/hile I live I am, Sir, ^

Y^ unfay. lov and fed. serv. B. G.^

As a pendant to this, I subjoin Lord Clarendon's

memorable conversation with Sir Edmund Varney:

between these two different, yet not discordant tes-

timonies, we may understand the state of feeling in

tlie King's small camp.

Mr. Hyde was often wont to relate a passage in that

melancholick time, when the standard was set up at Not-

tingham, with which he was much affected. Sir Edmund
Varney, Knight Marshal, who was mentioned before as

standard-bearer, with whom he had great famiHarity, who
was a man of great courage and generally beloved, came

one day to him and told him, *' He was very glad to see

him, in so universal a damp under which the spirits of

most men were oppressed, retain still his natural vivacity

and cheerfulness ; that he knew that the condition of tlic

King, and the power of the Parliament was not better

known to any man tliau to him, and therefore he hoped

that he was able to administer some comfort to his friends,

that might raise their spirits, as well as it supported his

own. * * * * He (Sir Edmund Varne}') replied smil-

ing, " I will willinrrly join witli you the best I can, but I

shall act it very scurvily. My condition," said he, " is

much worse than yours, and dilferent I believe from any

other man's, and will very well justify the melancholick

that I con (ess to you possesses me. You have satis-

faction ill your conscience that you are in the right; lliat

the King ought not to grant wliat is required of liiiii ;

and so you do your duty and your business together.

* Among Lord Carteret's papers, discovered by the I3isliop of

Llandaff : quoted by Lord Nugent.
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But for my part, I do not like the quarrel, and do heartily

wish that the King would yield and consent to what they

desire ; so that my conscience is only concerned in honour

and in gratitude to follow my master. I have eaten his

bread, and served him near thirty years, and will not do

so base a thing as to forsake him, and choose rather to

lose my life (which I am sure I shall do) to preserve and

defend those things, which are against my conscience to

preserve and defend. For I will deal freely with you, I

have no reverence for the Bishops for whom this quarrel

subsists." It was not a time to dispute ;^and his affection

to the Church had never been suspected. He was as

good as his word, and was killed in the battle of Edge-

hill, within two months after this discourse.'

Before entering into the details of the Civil War,

it seems necessary to take a brief review of the

events that produced it ; of the means by which the

Parliament attained to its exorbitant power ; of the

origin of the Cavaliers, and the formation of the

armies that are about to engage. The course of

these events was guided by the best and ablest men

in England of that period, and has been illustrated

by the greatest historians of our own. I do not

think that a brief summary of the most important

historical events will be importunate, especially as

it seems indispensable to the elucidation of these

Memoirs, and their far more valuable letters.

1 " Life of Edward Earl of Clarendon," vol. i. p. 134. Oxford
1761.
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CHAPTER HI.

SUMMARY OF EVENTS PRECEDING THE WAR.

PROGRESS OF THE PEOPLE. ROYAL ENCROACHMENTS ; THEIR RESULT.

PARLIAMENTARY ENCROACHMENTS ; THEIR RESULT. SCOTCH CAMPAIGNS.

LONG PARLIAMENT. ARMY PLOT. CAVALIER AND ROUNDHEAD DENOMI-

NATION. FINAL BREACH BETWEEN THE KING AND PARLIAMENT.

Our mercy moved us to write our laws in milk and equity

;

how are ye blinded to ask them in blood ?

Reply to the Six Articles hy Edward VI.

blessed Peace !

To thy soft arms through death itself we flee
;

Battles and camps and fields and victorie

Are but the rugged steps that lead to thee !

—

Lovelace.

The King's standard is set ur ! The announce-

ment spread abroad like liglitning*, shot into every

village nook, and tliriiled through every heart of

the great empire that it menaced with distraction

and despair. The people had long been accustomed

to look to their Parliament as the sole champion of

their rights and liberties, yet their instinct of loyal-

ty was still strong, and the King's Majesty was still

held sacred. They now found themselves precij»i-

tated into a war, and suddenly conij)cn('d to em-

brace one or other of the two great parties that

were each disquuiilied to claim undivided allegiance
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by their very severance. The following chapter

attempts to relate how that severance took i)lace,

and how the Cavalier and Roundhead came into

existence in nature and in name.

From the great compromise at Rnnnymede, to

the War of the Roses, the people had been slowly

rising into consideration ; not so much by any effort

of their own, as heaved upward by the convulsions

that so often shook the State. But parliamentary

is by no means identical with popular progress :

the people had acquired fresh importance as often

as the Crown required support against the nobles

;

but they had not yet produced such material as to

form a firm and fearless House of Commons. In the

reign of Henry VH., the Parliaments were still un-

conscious of their power, though the people had fre-

quently exhibited theirs, in significantly successful

insurrections, which were then the awkward but

only mode of expressing public opinion.

With Warwick died the old baronial power, that

oligarchical aristocracy which, with all its faults,

did good service in its generation, and " offended

the subject more by insolence of demeanour than

by abuse of administration."^ Thenceforth it began

at once to improve and to degenerate into the mo-

dern species of nobility. Out of the former body,

Henry VH. could only find twenty-eight temporal

1 Lord John Russell on the French Revolution. Sir Edward
Bulwer Lytton's noble historical novel, " The Last of the Barons."
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peers for his Upper House, so fiercely had the old

baron stock fought before it fell. Here and hereafter,

^ve shall have occasion to note how much more

freely flowed gentle than other blood on the battle-

field, yet it availed not. Henceforth, the Upper

House has ever been the weaker when the two

Estates have come into collision.^

The courage and capacity of Henry VIII. enabled

him to control the feeble liberties of England.

His servile Parliament- tamely registered his ty-

rannical decrees, and permitted to his proclama-

tions the force of law.^ There was but one point

on which they were sensitive ; not religion, for that

they changed at the despot's bidding ; nor the mat-

ter of his murderous lust, for to that they pandered;

nor his despotism, for to that they bowed like

Egyptian slaves : but, when he attempted to levy

taxes (in the form of a " Benevolence") without

1 Yet by no means to be the less valued. The House of Lords

has shewn wonderful "hereditary" tact in preserving its position

as a counterbalancing power to the Commons. One source,

doubtless, of that power consists in its temporateness, and high-

bred self-possession. If it has never originated great measures,

or successfully stemmed great changes, it has rarely been be-

trayed into violent measures, and has often prevented political

changes from assuming a revolutionary complexion. It has sel-

dom, even in earlier days, compromised its character for respec-

tability, or risen beyond it, like its more wayward brother House.

^ The judges were as vile and venal as any of those of later

days; they justified the exaction of " lienevolcnce," and sent Head,

the Ihuiipdeii of his time, to serve as a soldier.

—

Herbert, p. 15lJ;

Prof. Sm>ith, i. 34.5.

3 31 lien. VIII. i. 8 ; Burnet, i. 2G3, quoted by Hallam (C.

H. ii. 35).
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their consent, Mammon was aggrieved, and in-

spired them to resist where patriotism had failed

to do so.^

The brief and gentle reign of Edward VI. was yet

long enough to prove the continued subserviency of

the Commons, who accepted as law the proclama-

tions of Ills unscrupulous regency. Under Mary the

Parliament took courage, emboldened by the hatred

that her tyranny and sanguinary disposition had

inspired :" at the same time the controversies of

religion, for which men died daily, exercised the

public mind, and accustomed the people to think

for themselves. The name of " bishop," associated

with the persecution of which they suffered them-

selves to be the chief agents, assumed an unpo-

pularity it long retained, even in Protestant times.'

To us this reign is chiefly remarkable for the re-

tribution that IMarian bigotry entailed on England

in the shape of Puritanism. The fiery persecution

1 Thus also in the Netherlands, the insulted people saw their

best patriots executed, their religion outraged, their wives and
daughters dishonoured, and they bore it : but, when the Duke of

Alva attempted to lay a tax of 10 per cent, upon their properties,

they rose with indignant pride, and commenced their struggle for

liberty.

—

Hist, of Netherlands.
2 Yet Mary sent a knight to the Tower for his free speaking

in Parliament, and thought the measure mild, compared with her

father's threat to cut off the heads of those who used them to

speak against his prerogative.

—

Bcnett, ii. 35.

3 It would seem, however, that bishops were misliked even be-

fore the Reformation, where we find one of their lordships com-
plaining, in a legal case, that he could expect no justice from a
London jury, "who so hated the Church, that they would bring
in Abel guilty of Cain's murder."

—

C. Hist. Ilallam, i. 58.
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that forced many of her best subjects to leave

their country, drove them into Switzerland and

Frankfort, the strongholds of Calvinism : there they

first sought to attach themselves to the Lutheran

Communion, but its ministers, with implacable

bigotry, rejected them, and so they found refuge

in the Calvinistic churches. Then came Knox
among them, declaring King Edward's Liturgy to

be a " j\Iasse-book," and prelacy a popish invention.

The name of Queen Mary was naturally an abomi-

nation ; and, not only as Mary, but as Queen, the

hearts of the exiles were hardened against her.

When these converts and their children returned

to England, they had become estranged, as well

from their loyalty as from their ancient faith.

The reign of Elizabeth proves more convincingly

how arbitrary the power of the Sovereign still con-

tinued. The affections of the people, which she

knew so well how to conciliate, blinded them to the

despotic nature of her rule : the Star Chamber and

High Commission Courts rendered the caprice of

the Sovereign and her favourites virtually ])ara-

mount to all law. Yet, even then,—while Elizabeth

pretended to shield under the broad mantle of ])rc-

rogative every matter rolating to State or ecclesi-

astical affairs from j)arlianientary discussion,—even

then, a brave voice was heard asserting, " tliat,

without freedom of speech, it was a mockery to

call that a Parliament House ; it is but a school i)f

flattery and dissimulation, and so a fit jilace to serve
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the divcU and his angells, and not to glorify God

or benefit the Commonwealth." This was but a

solitary voice, however, soon hushed in prison,

though not forgotten. The nobles feared, and the

people loved their Queen : loyalty was enthusiastic,^

the nation thrived at home, and was respected, or, at

least, respectable, abroad. The ability of Cecil and

the honesty of Walsingham controlled in some mea-

sure the ineptitudes and corruptions of the favour-

ites ; and Elizabeth had sufficient tact to yield to

necessity before it assumed that dangerous appear-

ance in the eyes of others. Many years elaj)sed

before any opposition to the Crown was attempted

in Parliament, and then it was on ecclesiastical mat-

ters ; the Puritan spirit had entered into the House

of Commons,- and at once acquired strength from

1 When poor Strype had his right hand cut off for writing a

political pamphlet, he took off his hat with the hand that was
left, and shouted " God save the Queen !" Barrow and Green-

wood were executed at Burj for spreading " seditious" pam-
phlets, and they died with such expressions of loyalty and piety,

that even Elizabeth was touched with sorrow.

—

NeaVs Puritans.

This reign had little to boast of in toleration : the Protestant

martyrs under Mary numbered about three hundred ; the Roman
Catholic martyrs under Elizabeth, about two hundred ; the latter

chiefly concerning supremacy.

—

Ilallam.

- And out of the House the Puritans grew still more vehement
and busy, reviling the "Popish rags" and "conjuring robes" of

the clergy, and calling Elizabeth to account for not more bloodily

persecuting the lloman Catholics. They admitted she had done
sometldwj toward the abolition of Popery, but affirmed she was
" still but an idle slut, who swept the middle of the room, but
left dirt in the corners." There is no limit to the vituperative

indulgence, when once people betake themselves to calling names,

whether ac Billingsgate or in the pulpit. " The untamed heifer"

was one of the mildest and most decent epithets applied to Eliza-
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its associating the civil with the religious liberty it

claimed. A sense of independence began to awaken,

and it slumbered not henceforth.^ Elizabeth lived

to hear it remonstrate very audibly through the so-

lemn silence of the once acclaiming people. She

died, despotic and despairing ; full of years and glory,

and all but a suicide through sorrow and remorse."

James I. was seated quietly on the throne of

England, unquestioned, the world scarce knew why

concerning his right to that glorious inheritance.^

The people welcomed him, rejoicing, as a people

always docs, in any change, and hoping great things

from the consolidation* of Scotland with their

Crown. Therefore they accepted what was under-

stood to be the will of their "good Queen Bess."

And, therefore, the first of the Stuarts was a tacitly

elected King, a title, though his best,^ that his

beth, who used to say " she knew what would content the Catho-

lics, but never what would content the Puritans." D'Israelis

Comraentariei*.

* The Queen must have perceived the rising aspirations of the

Commons, when she thus dissolved them :
—

" I discharge you
from presuming to meddle with matters of State, which are mat-

ters above your comprehension."
- She is said to have starved herself to death.
' There were many competitors : he was only great-great-

grandson of Ilonry VII. by the female line.

' .James, for the first time, assumed tlic title of " King of Great

Britain,"(juartcring St. Andrew's cross with that of St. George.

The iron gates of the frontier towns were melted into plough-

shares !

—

Mod. Eur. Uussdl, iii. 170.
5 If not the best, it was his best. Although the blood of our

Saxon and Norman kings was in his veins, " no private man in En-

gland could have recovered an acre of land without proving a better

title than he could make to the Crown."

—

Jlalhun, C. llisl. i. 283.

VOL. I. K
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inipcrioiis vanity would Lave utterly disdained.

The l^nglish people were little acquainted with the

character of their new sovereign;^ he was known

only as a shrewd, sensible, peace-loving man, who

had been very tractable to his former refractory

subjects. The Parliamentary party had probably

hope from his weakness; the Episcopal party, from

reasons well-known to themselves; the Puritans,

from his Presbyterian education ; the masses, from

his novelty. These motives procured for him a

peaceable, and even triumphant welcome in his new

dominions; his progress to London occupied no

considerable time, though passed in hunting, amuse-

ment, and debauchery ; but it lasted long enough

to "turn the admiration of the intelligent world

into contempt."- No sense of the great and solemn

duties that had devolved upon him ever visited his

ignoble mind : each day of his progress through his

new kingdom he violated every rule of taste, feel-

ing, and policy,^ affording thus a type of his pro-

gress through life. Sordid, selfish, false, cowardly,

1 Clarendon says the English at this time knew (and cared) less

about Scotland than they did about Poland.
2 Carte, " Life of Ormond."
3 lie published proclamations forbidding loyal demonstrations,

he received women on their knees, he drove away the crowds that

came to see him and rode rudely through them with curses, and
he actually ordered a man to be hanged on the spot, for picking

a pocket.

—

Carte's Ormond. He had succeeded to powers that he
was quite unaware of until he had them in his grasp. After a
first interview with his English councillors, he exclaimed, " Do I

mak the judges 1 do I mak the bishops ? Then God's wouns ! I

mak what likes me law and gospel."

—

Forster's Statesmen, i. 182.
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and tyrannical, no meaner King ever weaned a loyal

people from the strong instinct of allegiance.

The courtly Bishops who then disgraced our

Church, alone were not disappointed in the new

sovereign :^ they, and many of them no doubt con-

scientiously, were quite in accord with their supreme

head on matters of Divine right and non-conformity.

These Prelates, unfortunately for themselves and

their successors, were invested with large judicial as

well as spiritual authority." Not only in their High

Commission Court, but in the Star Chamber, they

lent themselves to much sanguinary and oppressive

work;^ ear-cropping, nose-slitting, ruinous fining,

and long imprisonment. For heresy was growing

apace, under the stimulus of persecution. There were

then no other houses of prayer than the parish-

1 We do not of course include the mere courtiers, and those

with whom his profusion passed for generosity. Pensions were
enormously increased, and two hundred and thirty-seven knij^ht-

hoods conferred in six weeks ! Cecil, who had brought Mary
Queen of Scots to the block, was flattered and promoted.

- Lord Clarendon confesses that Laud found the Church in a

healthy and united state; he left it a prey to every spirit of dis-

sent that ever distracted the repose of men's minds.

—

See Appen-
dix V>., at the end of the volume.

•' Archbishop Bancroft and others were at once accusers and
judges in the Star Chamber and High Commission Court. As if

in mockery of her tenderness in this matter, Scotland had no less

than nine bishojjs engaged in her government I It was cliaracter-

istic of this King that his persecution of the Roman Catholics was

soon and easily checked ; not by any humane or enlightened con-

sideration, but through fear. The Jesuits, who knew his coward-

ly nature well, had intimated to him that his life was endangered

by their hostility : henceforth, especially after the Gunpowder
Plot, " he never acted against them, though lir wrote against

them all his life."
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churclics ;' but many of the clergy preached doc-

trines therein very subversive of their old rituals.

Indeed, it would seem that the inferior clergy

had much ground for dissatisfaction, and that the

organization of the Church required reformation :

its ministers were, for the most part, miserably

poor ;- its hierarchy, many of them, iniquitously

rich;^ the monstrous and simoniacal abuse of

pluralities was unbounded ; non-residents were as

1 The term " Conventicle" was applied to assemblies (so early

as the time of WiclifFe), not to buildings. Conventicles were

suppressed by the 12 Car. II.

—

Ilaydn.
2 The following picture was drawn so late as 1678, but would

have been, in James's time, still less exaggerated :
—" We must

now look for a labouring clergy that is mortified to a horse and
all such vanities, that can foot it in the dark five or six miles,

and preach unto starlight for as many shillings. As also a sober

and temperate clergy, that will not so much as the laity, but that

the least pig, and the least sheaf, and the least of everything may
satisfy. Oh ! how prettily and temperately may half a score

children be maintained with almost twenty pounds per annum.
What a becoming thing it is for him that serves at the altar to

fill the dung-cart in dry weather, and to heat the oven and pull

the hemp in wet. And what a pleasant sight it is to see the man
of God fetching up his single melancholy cow from a small rib of

land that is scarce to be found Avithout a guide, or going to

market planted on a pannier, with a pair of geese or turkics

bobbing out their head from his canonicals."

—

Eachard's Grounds

of the Conttmpl of the Clergy, published 1G78.

The position that the clergy occupied even in Fielding and
Smollett's time, is too evident: "Iludibras" bears testimony to

their poverty, and even Goldsmith's Vicar, so "passing rich on

4:01. a-year," was in no unusual state of preferment.

3 Bishop Williams kept such state that noblemen sent their

sons to be educated in his household ; even such men as the

Marquis of Hertford, the Earls of Pembroke, Salisbury, and Lei-

cester, &c.

—

Ami. Phils. Life of Archbishop Williams. He was

said to be a diocese in himself, being " bishop, dean, prebend,

residentiary, and parson, all in one." In his petition to the King,

he offers to give up some of his commendams.
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numerous as unscrupulous consciences ; Romish in-

novation was very incontestable.^ In the first Par-

liament of this reign (a. d. 1G04), the term Puritan

was not a political distinction, but it was unhappily

already associated with the idea of patriotism, and

therefore found great favour iii the people's eyes.

It was proportionably unpalatable to the King, who

had no pleasant memory of the stern and factious

presbytery of Scotland," especially as contrasted

with the smooth and obsequious prelacy of Eng-

land. On the latter model he would fain have

moulded the Parliamentary manners ; but he found

such material far from plastic even then.

The Commons exhibited great patience indeed,

and listened to very strange doctrines from the

royal lips ; but they had already on the very hustings

(juestioned the King's power to pack a parliament^

and, by vindicating the freedom of the voter, esta-

blished a firm foundation for their own indej)en-

dence. With this Parliament James fairly entered

into controversy, and ojjonly pitted tlio prerogative

against i)rivik'ge. The doctrines held by the King

» Fuller's " Church History ;" Wilson's " Life of James I.
;"

Russell's "Modern Europe," iii. llo.
2 It was affirnicd (in I.')!)*;), by some of the Scottish ministers,

that " all kings were the devil's cliildren, and tliat Satan had now
the guidance of the Court." Others asserted that the King him-
self was possessed " of a vcric divell," and that his subjects ought
consefiuently to "take the sword out of his hands."

—

Hohnisons
ScolUmd, ii. These ravings might be in thcmsfjlvcs only ludi-

crous, but the pleased people gave a.'isent to them by tlieir silence.

' Sir Francis Goodwyn's case.

—

Jour. II<ni»e of Commons,
March :iO, ]<',{)(].
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and the King's party sound strangely now : lie an-

nounced that " he was an absolute King," and his

manner of asking for supplies was as peculiar as his

constitutional dogma : he informed the Commons
" that he expected loving contribution ; but, to ac-

count with them, how and what, was too base for

his quality !

"

Such Mas the tone of the first Stuart to his Par-

liaments : the Parliament's retort came slowly, but

very strongly, some forty years afterwards. At this

time they answered meekly, almost pathetically,

—" What cause," said they, " we, your poor Com-

mons, have to watch over our privileges is manifest

in itself to all men. The prerogatives of princes

may easily and do daily grow. The privileges of tlie

subject are for the most part at an everlasting

stand. They may, by good providence and care, be

preserved, but, being once lost, are not recovered

but with much disquiet."' Much disquiet indeed,

with heart-burnings and heart-breakings, fire, and

sword, and bitter strife, in order to rescue " those

privileges of the subject " from this vain man and

his unteachable son ! But the Stuarts appear never

to have understood the English constitution, or the

temper of the English people. Even the manly

and moderate "apology" of the House of Com-
mons" touching their privileges, was utterly disre-

1 Pari. Hist. vol. ii. col. 1030.
- Supposed to have been written by Bacon, and worthy of him.
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garded bj King James ; and, afterwards, wlien they

had entered on their records a protestation against

the Crown's interference with these privileges, he

sent for the journal of the House, and tore out the

j)resumptuous page with his own hand/

Nor were his dealings with the Law less remark-

able than those with the Constitution : the twelve

judges having Jteard a case argued concerning the

sinioniacal and dishonest abuse of commendams,- in

which the royal power to bestow them at will was

questioned as a point of law, the King sent for the

judges, and represented their offence to them in

such a light that they fell upon their knees, retracted

their error, and implored pardon for having donetheir

duty. No wonder that the heart of the " British

Solomon "' was hardened : servile judges, parasitical

bishops, even the dread House of Commons obse-

' The marks of tliis outrage on the old book are still to be

seen,—a little bit of visible history that is very impressive !

' The following episcopal advice is worth notice for many
reasons :

—" The King was very mnch concerned how his grand-

children (Rupert and Maurice) would be able to subsist without

being very chargeable. ' Sir,' says the Lord Keeper (Bishop AVil-

liams), ' 1 will shew you how you shall maintain them so that it

shall cost you nothing. Design thciu for the Bishoprics of Dur-

ham and Winchester. If they beconie vacant in their nonage,

appoint commcndatories at a laudable allowance; but gather the

fruits for the su[)port of your grandchildren till they come to viri-

lity to be consecrated.'"

—

Life of Williams, bij i'luUips, ]>. 117.

3 "The Court clergy told the poor King that he was Solomon,

and that his sloth and cowardice, by which he had betrayed the

cause of God and the honour of the nation, was gospel meekness

and peaceableness ; for which they raised him up above the very

Heavens, while he lay wallowing like a swine iu the mire of his

lust."

—

Mrs. Ilutckinson's Afeimjirs, 80.
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quioii8, and Divine right but wliisperinglj ques-

tioned.^

Before we pass from the consideration of this

reign, we must refer to some of its more im-

portant features that bore strongly upon future

times. The Parliament, however submissive in

general, gave several signs of awakening life. It

dared to postpone supplies to the consideration of

grievances, which the King was obliged to listen to.

It considered, but unhappily decided not, the mo-

mentous question of allowing the Crown a certain

annual income for the support of state ; and this was

to be substituted for the precarious revenue derived

from outworn feudal claims and offensive exercises

of prerogative. Even the terms of this " great con-

tract" were agreed upon; by the mediation of the

Lords, theCommons were contented to vote 200,000/.

per annum, in lieu of all the vexatious and unprofit-

able claims of the Crown. During the conferences,

however, as to the manner in which this sum was to

be secured, the King, " for good reasons known to

himself, utterly dissolved the Parliament."- The

journals of the House of Commons are here wanting,

and it is difficult to ascertain on what grounds the

1 It is not necessary here to speak of James's private charac-

ter, grossly offensive as it was ; nor to conjure up the Banquo line

of victims to his prejudices, passions, or state-craft. The death

of llaleigh, and the pardon of Somerset, are sufficient to exem-
plify the manner in which he exercised the power of life and
death, and to prove how despotically he did so.

2 May.
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contract was broken off.^ The King and Commons
parted for the last time, in mutual disfavour and

distrust.

The foreign relations of England were equally

disastrous. S])ain, the hereditary enemy of Eng-

land, had obtained a peace on her own terms from

our timid King: even her preposterous claims to

America, and the exclusive navigation of the South-

ern hemisphere" were tolerated. But, though James

could enter into official treaties at his will, there

was no real peace beyond the narrow seas. The
Spanish Main was then, as it continued to be in

Rupert's time, the resort of adventurers of despe-

rate fortunes and courage ; the buccaneers of Eng-

land, especially, carried on a well-sustained piratical

warfare there, and the Prince found that the Eng-

lisli flag was but too well known upon those distant

seas. It is unnecessary to enter into details of

James's foreign policy ; how he was out-manoeuvred

by Austria, cozened by Spain, mocked by Erance,

despised by the Protestant princes, over-reached by

the Dutcli,^ and baffled in all his imbecile measures

> Smyth, Hist. Dis.

2 The English lulvcnturcrs scarcely fniostioncd this larj^o mo-
nopoly, for, lying in wait for the honicward-bouiid Spanish llcots,

they brought their merchandize into England far more cheaply
than if they had procured it commercially on its distant native
shore.

' The States of Holland had given Queen Elizabeth the towns
of I5rill and Flushing, and the fort of Kanickins, in pledge of debt
amounting to .S,000,()U() liorins. Banicvcldt contrived to licpii-

datc this debt by the payment of one-third of the above sum to
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to recover the Palatinate for his son-in-law, and to

champion the Protestant faith. Yet, his gross

vanity, nourished by the yet grosser flattery of his

courtiers, from Bacon down to Whitgift, triumphed

over every disgrace, and left him only on his death-

bed. There, the cheat and delusions of his life

stood confessed ; remorse rendered his last hours

as terrible as those of his predecessors. " No
man could die less lamented or esteemed. He

was despised by all as a pedant without judgment,

courage, or steadiness ; subject to his favourites,

and delivered up to the counsels, or rather the

corruption, of Spain." ^ He had mortgaged not

only the finances but the honour of the Crown, and

he bequeathed to his unhappy son the expiation of

his vices, perversity, and inca])acity.

Charles I. was heartily welcomed to the throne

by the people of England. Had he understood their

true position and his own, he might have been

indeed the " noblest King in Christendom." But

where then was Charles to learn the great constitu-

tional truths that were yet latent in the most pa-

triotic minds, and were only slowly evolved by the

heat of discussion and of desperate strife ?

our needy King, who looked upon the finances of the country as

his own. The produce furnished prcemia pudoris for his followers.

—Burnet, Own Times, i. 2G.

1 Burnet :
" He broke the power of the Crown by selling

"

[with the wise consent of Parliament, however,] " the quit-rent of

vast possessions, and thus lost influence over many tenants of the

Grown, and over Uiauy boroughs."

—

Burnet, Own Times, i, 2Q.
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Almost all Europe was blindly loyal then ; the

great nobles, who had so long interposed their

feudal shadow between the people and the throne,

were swept away,' and despotism itself was wel-

comed as a boon by subjects who knew no better,

and had known much worse. Although England

was further advanced in political intelligence than

the continental kingdoms, it was only a portion of

her people wlio had begun to aspire after constitu-

tional privileges ; and those who represent Charles

as opposed to the country at large on the question

of prerogative, are at least premature in their

assertion. The Puritans constituted a minority

even in the House of Commons on this occa-

sion; and, with the loving regard of English

hearts for ancient institutions, the people at large

dreamed of no sweeping change. The wars of the

Hoses, our Thirty Years' War, had removed much
of the real tyranny that wasted England; still

more that disentailing Act,^ by which a profligate

and liercely emulous nobility were allowed to ruin

themselves, scattering, with suicidal hands, their

ancestral property abroad among the people '? as,

when the rich waters of some stagnant lake are

' Guizot, Rcvol. d'Anfjle., i. 2.3.

^ Kicliard III. and Henry VII.

—

Reeves Ilist. English Law,
ii. 113. Quoted by lialluin, i. 1.'3.

' ** The lu.xury and pomp with which thoy strove to vie against

the enormous weallli of the London merchants, were as fatal to tlio

fortunes of the nobility of Llizabctirs time, as wars and confisca-

tions had been to those of Henry Vll."

—

JJlackslone.
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spread abroad over the thirsty soil, so did the coun-

try thrive and prosper on the former sources of

oppression. The Commons grew powerful, trade

received a stimulus; new classes arose, who had

leisure, and knowledge, and inducement sufficient

to set about bettering their political estate. The

long and inglorious, but useful tranquillity of

James's reign afforded shelter to their impercep-

tible advances ; and, when Charles first attempted

to assert the old prerogative, he found a new and for-

midable power in existence, an unforeseen strength

exhibited, that would have made a more timid man

pause, a wiser one endeavour to retrace his steps.

In considering the character of Charles I., we

must endeavour to distinguish between the sove-

reign and the man : the latter was what heaven and

a thoughtful youtli had made him, grave, temperate,

kind-hearted, learned, and brave ;^ the former, what

1 I have no wish, as will be evident, to be the panegyrist of

Charles ; but he has been so unsparingly abused of late, that I

am tempted to offer to my younger readers the following tributes

to his character from cotem/porary opponents, who must have
known something about him. Mrs. Hutchinson, one of the severest

Puritans, says, " He was temperate, chaste, and serious : the de-

bauched nobility and courtiers who could not abandon their de-

baucheries, yet so reverenced the King as to retire into corners to

practise them. All the fools of the former Court, were banished,

and men of learning and ingenuity encouraged by the King, who
was a most excellent judge," &c.—p. 84. May, a disappointed

courtier and deserter from his cause, says, that " Love and esteem
followed him to the throne ; hope and fair presages of his future

government, while they considered how clear he had lived from
vice, how untainted of those licentious extravagancies which were
thought almost excusable."— 1 Farl. Hist. p. 7. And, " He lived
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Kins: James and bis vile Court, had rendered liim

despotic, wilful, subtle, and insincere. Even for

Charles as a sovereign, there is much allowance to

be made : we must judge him, not by the light we

have now, but by that which glimmered through

the prejudices of his time and place. Be it remem-

bered that Divine right and irresponsible power

were not innovations arrogated by Charles Stuart,

but long established and prescriptive abuses, hi-

therto scarcely questioned attributes of each Eng-

lish King. When a few great and daring men
stood up for the higher privileges of man, they

had to contend, at first, not only with the go-

vernment, but with the governed.' We find our-

selves living in an age of mature and enlightened

liberty, thinking the thoughts of ancient patriots

more conformably to the rules of the Protestant religion than any
of his cotemporary Princes in Europe."

—

Ibid. p. 11. Lilly, who
stops at no imputation, in his " Observations," says, " he had
many singular parts in nature ;" moreover, " that he was ever a
perfect friend," " an indulgent father," and " (before the wars) a

great enemy to bloodshed." Henry Martyn, the regicide, said in

the House of Commons, " If we must have a King, I would rather

have the last gentleman than any otlicr." Even the libellous Sir

Edward Peyton admits that he "gave good hope to his people of

a vcrtuous raigne."

—

Caluslrophc of the Stuarts. And Baillio, a

stern Covenanter, speaks of him as "a most just, reasonable, and
sweet person."

—

Letters, i. .301.

1 Src Hobbcs, in his "Behemoth," pp. .005, r)02-.3, etc Iley-

lin, in " Life of Laud," ut>iqnc, and all tlio royalist writers ; who
seem to have considered even the; limitation of monarcliy as a

treasonable design. " In Edward II.'s time, the two Spencers, in

order to cover their treason, held this damnable? and damned
opinion, that ' liogcance was more by reason of the King's poli-

tiqiie capacity than of his person.' "

—

Somers' 2'racls, p. 100.
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as if they were our own, in daily and almost un-

conscious enjoyment of privileges that were once

as debatable as sternly fought for. But we must

transport our thoughts to a period when all tliis was

but in embryo ; when only the most forward spirits

of the time (and they, too often, in prison or in

exile) dared figure to themselves such an England

as we have inherited from their conceptions and

their heroism.

I believe that Charles met his first Parliament

with a sincere desire to conciliate their affection,

apart from all interested motives. As Prince of

Wales, he had already tasted the sweet but fickle

breath of popular applause : he had even led a

popular movement in the ominous impeachment of

Lord Middlesex ;^ and who that has ever known

the genial and heart-stirring favour of the people

would Avillingly forego its triumphs for the cold

and cheerless grasp of mere official power? But,

unhappily, the young monarch wished for the for-

mer merely as a graceful appendage to the latter

;

and, yet more unfortunately, the new Parliament

came to its arena with as insatiable a thirst of

power as its King.^ Nobly patriotic in most of its

resolves, the Parliament felt the strength such

1 James I. had vainly resisted this dangerous precedent. At
length his weak resolution gave way to his greater weakness to-

wards his favourite, for it was Buckingham who really moved
the measure. " Be it so," exclaimed the state-crafty old King

;

" you will yet have your fill of Parliamentary impeachment."
= M. Guizot's Revol. d'Anglet. i. 32.
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motives give, but, exulting in that strength, pro-

ceeded to use it like a conqueror.

The first measures that Charles adopted shewed

confidence in his Parliament, and a generous trust

in its generosity. His opening speech was gracious

and judicious ; he would not allow his ministers, in

asking for a supply, to state any sum as the amount

desired, relying on the readiness of the people, who

called for a war with Spain, to give him the means

of carrying it on. They gave but 140,000/., and that

accompanied with almost as many grievances. Once

entered on this theme, there seemed no end to it

;

and each matter of discussion was father of another.

All the wrongs and iniquities of the past reign

were marshalled in eloquent array as against the pre-

sent ; nothing was beyond the reach of this search-

ing spirit, nothing too old or too recent, or too high

or too low, for its inquisition. They deplored the

state of the navy, and deprecated the sermons of

Dr. Montagu ;' they denounced the contraction of

their privileges, and the expansion of popery ; they

arraigned the foreign negotiations, alliances, and

disgraces, and grumljled over Charles's letter to the

Pope." They inquired into the disposal of subsidies

' Afterwards, as if qualified by his unpopularity for that func-

tion, he was made a Bishop of Lichfield. His most unpopular
works were, "A Gag for an old Goose," and " Appello C'esareiu."

2 In reference to recent debates in our own rarlianient with

respect to communication with the Pope, I <|uote Lilly, a Parlia-

mentarian's opinion on the subject of Charles's letter when woo-

ing the Infanta:—"Why he might not as well in a civil way
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past and revenues to come, and ])ut forth innu-

merable grievances. In fine, the King was to have

the redressing of all their complaints, and in return

they promised earnestly to interfere in every de-

partment of the government, by inquisition, by

petition, and by advice.'

The King, though little grateful for all these

labours, as yet preserved his temper ; while the Par-

liament held him still fettered in the bonds of debt,

and clipped the wings of his young ambition by

keeping the fleet "money-bound" at Portsmouth.^

When, on account of the plague raging in London,

the Houses were removed to Oxford, the King

made another appeal to the liberality of the Com-

mons: he frankly laid before them the state of the

finances, withholding no document, offering every

explanation. In vain ; the Commons not only

mocked the King's necessities by one of its small-

est subsidies, but limited the grant of tonnage

and poundage to a single year.^

It is necessary to bear in mind all this, because

write unto the Pope, as write and send his ambassador to the

Great Turk, I know not ; and for his mercy to the priests, truly,

charity bids me to make rather a good than a bad construction of

it."

—

Observations, dx. Maseres, 146.
1 Guizot's Revol. d'Anglet. i. 32.

2 Buckingham and the Treasurer of the Navy had advanced
100,000^. towards the equipment of this expedition against

Spain.

—

Pari. Hist. vol. vi. p. 390.
3 Instead of for the King's life, as had been the custom for

two centuries.— Constitutional Hist. i. 370. The Upper House
resented this insult to the young King by rejecting the bill.

—

Pari. Hist. vol. ii. p. 6.
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the Ki)ig and his party endeavoured to justify their

future measures on the plea of necessity ; they

maintained, and with some justice, that the

Commons' had causelessly displayed a suspicious

and distrustful temper towards their young Sove-

reign ; and, so far from meeting his overtures

with cordiality and frankness, had spoken and

acted in a manner calculated to estrange and to dis-

gust him. As there was nothing more to be had

from it, the Parliament was dissolved (12th August,

1025): that first momentous Parliament, the only

one in which a right understanding between Charles

and the Commons was ever practicable.

The Duke of Buckingham, at this time, played

the role of the King's evil genius, an office never

vacant to those who are easily led.' ITe was de-

scribed, in the language of the time, as "an un-

wholesome cloud, drawn up from the earth by the

rays of majesty, which darkened the setting, and

obscured the rising, sun."^ For the sole gratifica-

' It has been asserted as a cause tliat Lord Bristol had "ex-
posed" sucli conduct on the part of Charles, oral leant of Buck-
ingham, in the Spanish marriage treaty, as justified this suspi-

ciousness ! Moreover, that the toleration granted to lioniiin

Catholics in honour of ilcnrictta Maria, was a very formidable

crime.
"^ Milton thus describes this fatal peculiarity of the King's :

—

"Whether with his enemies or friends, in the court or camp, he

was always in the hands of another : now of his wife, then of the

bishops ; now of the peers, then of the soldiery ; and lastly, of his

enemies : for the most part, too, he followed the worse counsel,

and almost always, of the worser men."

—

IrminchistcK.

' James I. took a fancy to Buckingham's handsome person as he

VOL. L L
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tion of this favourite the war with Spain was de-

clared and carried on. The people, disgusted with

the issue of Mansfeldt's expedition/ had lost all

interest in foreign invasion, and Charles and Buck-

ingham had to conduct it as best they might.^ No

soldier served under the incapable and arrogant fa-

vourite from choice ; no chivalry followed his dis-

honoured banner ; the Cavaliers (as yet unnamed as

such) were seeking honour in the Palatinate, or in

the camp of Prince Maurice ; many of them were

still mere coxcombs of the street, or honest coun-

try-gentlemen ; and many a man who followed the

royal standard afterwards, now wished the Parlia-

ment God speed, and a little more generosity.

was acting in the play of " Ignoramus." The intriguing nobles

of the Court brought him forward to supplant Somerset, as those

of France used to speculate on a new mistress for Louis XV.
In 1G14 we see him at Cambridge races, "in ragged clothes,"

subsisting on 50^. a-year.

—

(Sir /S. D'Ewes). A few years after-

wards at Court with 300,000^. worth of diamonds. The King
compared his appearance to that of St. Stephen, " Acts," vi. 15,
" whose face was as the face of an angel." Hence the name of
" Steenie," so familiar in the letters and history of the time.

—

Court of the Stuai'ts, ii. 282. The most outrageous appli-

cations of Scripture were common at this time. Lord Bacon,

asking for Prince Charles's intercession with King James, says,

"As I have been created by the father, let me be redeemed by the

son."

—

Life of Ahp. Williams.
1 Mansfeldt had sailed with twelve thousand troops for the

rescue of the Palatinate, just before James's death. The French
had sent no orders for his admission at Calais, so he sailed on to

Zealand. Here, also, he was disappointed in permission to land.

Half his forces perished by pestilence, and their dead bodies,

washed on shore, were eaten by hogs.

2 Orders from the Council were sent to the Lord-lieutenants
of counties, requiring them to levy, by way of loan, the sums
required by the King.
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In the absence of cliivalric volunteers, however,

the Court had abundance of a meaner sort : soldiers

of fortune were plentifully engendered by the great

war upon the continent ; some creatures of Buck-

in ofham's were contented to follow his chief favou-

rite, Lord Wimbledon;^ and officered by these,

were about ten thousand unhappy conscripts, raised

by " press." This unpromising expedition sailed for

Cadiz, but soon returned, disgraced, and thinned

by sickness. It appears to have had rather a sort

of buccaneering purpose than any organized plan of

war ; its principal object was the capture of some

rich ships, whose spoil was calculated on to defray

the expenses of the expedition, and to make up the

balance by which the late Parliamentary grant fell

short of the King's necessities. The Chancellor of

Exchequer in those days had an unenviable budget

;

the Cadiz expedition had only increased its defi-

ciencies, and the State was in fact insolvent.

The only and last resource was a second Parlia-

ment;^ it assembled,^ firm in the same purpose of

redressing wrongs and bringing to justice those

wlio were considered as the enemies of the people.

Tiicy voted, indeed, a grant for the King's neccs-

' Edward Cecil.

" Privy Seals do fail, contributions arc l)ut mockeries, so that

there is no way left but I'arlianioiit, altliouf,'li bis Majesty bath

wished the Lords to think of all other waics savinff that one, and
tbf l)uke will keep off that as long as he can."

—

Court and Times
r>f Charlrs^ I. I.ond. 1848.

' Feb. (5, 102(i.

), -2,
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sities, but reserved the ordcr,^ vvliicli was never

made. An impeachment of JJuckingham followed,

the lords assenting " as if they had been twins ;" it

was conducted by Sir John Eliot, Sir Dudley Digges,

and others, with an eloquence and energy that fore-

boded darkly for their enemies.^ The King inter-

posed his authority, sent Eliot and Digges to the

Tower, and dissolved his second Parliament.

He now ordered the collection of the moneys

which the Parliament had voted yet withheld. Lord

Strafford (then Sir Thomas Wentworth and speak-

ing on the patriot side) has given us a dark picture

of the cruelties by which this loan was enforced.^

In truth it was of the last consequence, for the

situation of the Court was desperate.

The war with Spain still smouldered on ; the

King's shrunken and ill-disciplined army was a

jest to all but his own subjects, on whom they were

quartered. The sailors were disgusted at the uses

to which they had lately been betrayed against the

Protestants of France,* and were not to be relied on

;

1 Of three subsidies and three fifteenths.
' The reader may consult Mr. Forster's "British Statesmen,"

i. 43, and ^'Israeli's " Commentaries/' i. 32G, for the quaint but
powerful speech of Sir John Eliot on this occasion. The death
and burial of this eloquent and heroic man is one of the saddest

features in this sad time, and most prejudicial to Charles's me-
mory, lie was imprisoned, but not to the death, for this speech

;

subsequently he became the first martyr of liberty ; imprisoned in

March 1G30, he died of it in November, 1G32.
•'' Pari. Hist. vii. 370, quoted by Mr. Forster.

* For this extraordinary measure of lending ships to France
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the militia, composed of the angry people themselves,

could not be thought of. Charles seemed utterly

powerless, when, to the astonishment of his own

and all succeeding times, he declared war with

France ! Nothing appears more inexplicable than

the influence of the profligate and volatile Buck-

ingham over his grave and decorous King ; there

seems no doubt that the favourite's passion for

Anne of Austria, and his vain-glorious boast,^ com-

mitted Charles to this war, the conduct of which

was as disgraceful as its cause. The nominal object

see an explanation, sucli as it is, in D'Israeli's " Comment-
aries. *

1 Guizot's "Revol. d'Anglet." i. 42; " Clar. Reb." i. 71. It

was Buckingham's egregious folly to quarrel personally with the

two great ministers of Europe, Olivarez and Riclielieu, in the

course of his diplomacy. Olivarez hated him for his insolence to

himself and his civility to his wife ; Richelieu, for his daring ad-

dresses to the Queen of France, whom his Eminence probably

iriade love to at the time, if ho married her afterwards.t When
ho was refused admission into Franco as ambassador, he swore
" he would see and speak with that lady in spite of all the strength

and power of France." The pretext of the war was the favour

shown to Austria in the ali'airs of the Palatinate, and preventing

Mansfehlt from landing.

—

Ncuii, llisl. of Varum ; quoted by Mr.

Jesse.

—

IlarrU, ii. 1;58.

* That most ingenious apologist has only shewn, after all, that

Charles and Buckingham were outwitted in this matter, Protes-

tant Rochclle Ix'ing substituted by Itii-hcliou for l\ipish (Icnoa

as the scene of use for these ships and their indignant sailors.

Lilly tells us (Masercs' " Tracts," p. 151) that Charles had mm li

ado to recover these prostituted vessels, Admiral rcnnington

being obliged to keep one hundred French vessels in cniliargo to

obtain restitution of his own.

t He was only a lay cardinal, and therefore free to marry. Nani
is the only authority, however, for this marriage, which is at least

doubtful.
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Avas to assist the Protestants besieged in Rochelle

by the cardinal, and it was hoped that the popularity

of tlie cause would affect the English favourably

towards its leader. In vain: the people thought

more of the g-reat interests at stake in their own

land ; the security of every humble fireside was in

question there, and they were too sensitive of the

severities they had just experienced in raising war-

supplies, to feel very favourably towards the author

of them.

Buckingham, nevertheless, went forth upon his

war, his ships hung with velvet and resounding with

sweet music ; his " jewels accompanied him, and his

gilt coach," and the ill wishes of every man he had

left behind him. He appeared before Rochelle with

one hundred vessels and about seven thousand troops,

but the Huguenots, in the absence of any previous

arrangement, and distracted by internal discord, re-

fused to admit him. Finding it necessary to land

his forces during the delay thus caused, he se-

lected the Isle of Rh(^ for this purpose, though well

garrisoned and fortified, while the fertile island of

Oleron lay close at hand, defenceless. It is need-

less to dwell upon the utter incapacity he displayed

in his heedless attacks and disorderly retreat.' He

1 "Strafford's Papers," vol. i. p. 41; Rohan's "Memoirs,"
quoted by Harris, ii. 1 02. There is an interesting and vivid account

of this expedition in L)'Israeli's " Commentaries, ii. 64." During
four months the Duke had full opportunity to display the sort of

chivalry that Cervantes laughed to death in Spain (was Spain
the better for it 1). There seems to have been much hard fighting,
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lost two-thirds of his men, and the remnant were

hardly saved by the gallantry of eight hundred

Irish under Sir Pierce Crosby, who kept their ranks

until they reached the shore.' Buckingham, too,

displayed that courage which was almost his only

redeeming virtue : he was the last man who em-

barked.

The king weakly but generously welcomed and

consoled his favourite. The people envenomed their

hatred with contemjit ; they arraigned the arrogant

and incapable leader of the expedition as the cause

of the slaughter of their fellow-countrymen, of the

dishonour of the English name, of the despair of

their Protestant brethren in France. Public hatred

in every form, religious, jiolitical, legal, and com-

mercial, assailed the duke, and, indirectly, his

protector. The soldiers and sailors, rendered

reckless by their disgraces, and starving for want

of pay, besieged the Court: Mliile the debts of the

expedition remained unpaid, the duke was still

lavisli and magnificent: the country groaned under

iUogal taxation ; tlio cities saw their commerce

ruined by the Mars, their ships rotting in the docks,

their merchandize uncalled for; all England \vas

upon the point of insurrection, when tlie King sum-

moned his third Parliament.^ (17th March, 1()2.S.)

for we find in one afFiiir that thirty French noblemen perished.

The English fought desperately ; Monk was amongst them.

• Mascrcs' "Tracts," I.'IO, and J^illy, who excuses tlie Duko as

to the retreat.
' By the advice of Sir Robert Cotton, who also advised a very
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This was a memorable session : the patriots,

as yet uncorrupted by power, shew very grandly

on the stage ; Eliot, Hampden, Coke, Selden, Glan-

vil, Pym, Rudyard, Seymour, Philips—all these are

great names, urging fearlessly forward the great

work they had to do. There was another man

who sat among them then for the first time,

so meanly clad, so coarse and repulsive' in his

a])])carance, as to attract attention for that alone ^

—Oliver Cromwell. Wentworth (Lord Strafford)

too, was there, exercising his vast power on the

people's side. And against all these, with their

wrongs, was Charles with his favourite and his

divine right

!

This Parliament^ not only listened with strange

important but (now) impossible precept, in the words of Lord Bur-

leigh to Queen Elizabeth, " Win the heart of your people, and you

will have their purse and arm at your disposal." With such a view,

seventy-eight prisoners for enforced-loan debt were enlarged. Of
these, twenty-seven were elected to serve in the new Parliament,

and they carried with them to the House the thoughts con-

cerning liberty and prerogative that had visited them in

prison.

1 " He was very ordinarily apparelled by an ill country

taylor : his linen plain, and not very clean, with a speck of blood

on his little band, his sword stuck close to his side : his voice

sharp and untunable, and his eloquence very full of fervor."

—

Sir

P. Warwick, p. 2il.—Carlyle.
- Dr. South, in the sermon that made him a bishop, thus

describes the first appearance of the man he had panegyrized

while living :
—" A bankrupt beggarly fellow, with a threadbare

torn coat, and a greasy hat." Quoted by Mr. Forster. Brit.

States, iv. 43.

3 The property of its Commons was said to be three times as

great as that of the Lords.

—

Ihishivorth. Yet, Davcnant says in

his Memoirs that the income of no House of Commons, up to his

time, amounted to 400,000/.
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patience and gravity to a very imperious opening

speech from the King, but it abstained for the

moment from all mention of the Duke of Buck-

ingham, voted a liberal supply^ and then presented

the great Petition of Right.^ Charles assented

to its provisions very readily at first, not compre-

hending the extensive meaning they contanied.

As soon as he discovered their real strength, he en-

deavoured to qualify his assent, but it was too late ;^

his hesitation only gave the Commons ground for

suspicion and discontent, and the bill received

the royal assent on the 7th of June. The Com-

mons stopped not here ; they again took up the

1 Five subsidies, about 350,000/ When Sir John Coke,

the secretary, brought up the report of this grant to the King, he

declared he was happier in so doing than any of his predecessors.

The King asked by how many voices he had carried it 1 Coke
replied, " iJut hij one." At which the King seemed appalled, and
asked how many were against him % " None, Sire ! the unani-

mity of the House made all but one voice." The King was so

strongly affected as to weep ; a strange emotion for one so \ised

to self-control.

—

UhrneU's Covimentaries, ii. 94; Rush. 52.'>.

30,000/, would have paid the mutinous soldiers and sailors, but
was not to be had.

- This was founded on the four following grievances :—Exac-
tion of money uiidcr the name of li;ans ; the imprisonment of

those refusing to pay, and the suspension of the habeas corpus ;

the billctting of soldiers on private persons ; and the exercise of

martial law.

—

Ildlidiits Coitsi. Hist. i. 3H2.

' The King addressed a letter to the Lords, in which he stated,

that he could not part with the power of imprisoning, but pro-

mi.sed not to use that power for compelling loans, or witliout

good cause. The Lords sent the bill fur the petition of right to

the Lower House, with an amendment to the clause forbidding

arroHts, "saving the King's sovcri-ii/n power." "Let us take

heed," .said old Coke (upon Jjittleton), " what wc yield to.

Magna Charta is such a fellow that he will have no sovereign.

"
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subject of their grievances, and at length named

Buckingham as the "grievance of grievances," as

an " evil adviser of the King." Then follow fast the

prorogation of this bold Parliament (26th of June,

1G28) ; the unhappy expedition of Lord Denbigh, the

duke's brother-in-law, to relieve Rochelle, another

disgraceful failure; and another preparation to be

headed bj the duke himself, who had sworn to

relieve Rochelle, " or leave his body on the dyke."

The knife of Felton* saved him from all future dis-

graces.^ Rochelle, after a gallant defence,^ surren-

dered, and its catastrophe yet further exasperated

the people, so heavily and vainly taxed for its relief.

Again Parliament met (20th of January, 1629).

During the recess, tonnage and poundage* had been

1 Harris, in his insidious book " after tlie manner of Bayle,"

calls him " a well meaning assassin." He who could apply such

a term only wanted courage and a motive to exercise the same
well-meaning function himself.

- Never died a man in England less regretted than this vain

and dishonoured favourite. Ambition's dreary confession is ut-

tered in these, his words :
—" I have long lived in pain, sleep hath

given me no rest, fortune and favours no content." His speech

at the Commons' table, given by Rushworth, i. 525. Quoted by
I)'Israeli. The punishment of his assassin makes an era in our

civilization : it shews also the unknown nobleness of our ancient

laws : the Judges discovered that " Felton must not be tortured by
the rack, for no such punishment is known or allowed by our

law."

—

Blachstone. When Lord Dorset* had threatened this tor-

ture, to compel him to name his accomplices, Felton declared that
" he would accuse none but his lordship," and so escaped. He
died in deep remorse.

3 See an eloquent account in D'Israeli's " Commentaries,"
* Synonymous with Custom-house duties.

* Laud's enemies falsely attribute the threat and the rebuff to

the archbishop.
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levied without its consent, notwithstanding the Pe-

tition of Right : merchants had been imprisoned for

refusing to pay it
;
papistic clergymen, as they were

esteemed, had been made bishops ; and " Dr. Ala-

baster had been preaching flat popery at Paul's

Cross."' These were ample materials for very fiery

debates, carried on with many tears and even per-

sonal struggles,^ all ending in another dissolution

and the disuse of Parliaments for eleven long years.

The King now ruled at will, as despotically as

any sovereign in Europe ; the more so, since he had

relinquished the warlike schemes of his youthful

ambition, and was freed from the all-tainting curse

of favouritism.^ Spain and France were too happy

to accept the proffered peace, and " there quickly

followed so excellent a composure throughout the

whole kingdom, that the like peace and plenty

and tranquillity for ten years was never enjoyed by

any nation."*

But the repose was only such as ensues when

mortification has supervened upon some deadly

» " Cromwell.," Carlyle, i. 85.
- The Speaker refused, " by his Majesty's command," to put

the question, and left the chair. TTollis and Valentine drnrjf^ed

hini hack, swearing, "(iod's wounds, he should stay there as long
as the House chose." Sir Thomas Esmond and his friends strove

to rescue the Speaker, Coriton and others drew their swords,

and amid tears, groans, imprecations, and shouts, Sir Michael
llohart locked the door.

—

Hume, Forster, Jf Israeli.

3 I)'Israeli, in his "Commentaries," says "the King now cor-

rected two great vices, war and favouritism ;" he li;ul still insin-

cerity, the most fatal and diiricult to correct.

* Clar. "Reh." : May " Pari. Hist." says differently.
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wound : the disease that inwardly consumed the

nation was fast increasing under the hectic mask

of health : the stern Parliamentary physicians'

watched its progress patiently from afar or from

ju-ison, biding their time.^ While the constitutional

struggle lasted, the courtiers were under strong con-

straint, the King anxious, the Queen intimidated, and

the Court at large very gloomy. But now, all was

changed ; holiday times returned, pomp and luxury

increased : the young and thoughtless Queen intro-

duced the social life of Paris as successfully as her

husband imitated its political recfime. Despotism

had all its own way: the King practised it; tlie

Star Chamber and High Commission Courts pam-

pered it ; the pulpit preached it ; the judges pan-

dered to it ; and the people cursed it in their deep

hearts.

The King's real ministers at this time were Arch-

bishop Laud, Lord Strafford, and the Marquis of

Hamilton : the Archbishop, as treasurer, had dis-

charged his difficult trust w4th integrity, ability, and

even justice, where his religious convictions were

not concerned : he looked at life only professionally,

and conceived his highest temporal duty consisted

in iidvancing the supremacy of his Church : with

this, the strength of royal prerogative was so closely

1 " The House is the Physician of our maladies."

—

Pym.
2 Sir John Eliot, Sir Miles Hobart, Holies, Hayman, Selden,

Coriton, Long, Strode, and Valentine, were sent to the Tower, to

be imprisoned " during the King's pleasure," which, said the
caitiff judges, prevented bail being taken.
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united as to make its champion very useful and

acceptable to the King's present position.' Strafford

was then Lord Deputy, or Viceroy of Ireland : an

office from all time the most difficult in the world

to discharge. He fouiid that extraordinary island

luxuriating in the feuds and factions that seemed

to be its dearest privilege, and that utter discord

between every man and thing that only hostility

to England could even for a moment reconcile.

Endowed apparently with every gift, and every

capability except the art of making use of either,

Ireland and its people lay prostrate at the feet of

England. It was a fine field for the exercise of

Wentworth's commanding genius : lie dealt with it

as a conquered country, and by the stern sinii)licity

of martial law, he at once repressed the chronic in-

surrectionary spirit, and crushed the petty system of

legislation that only served to irritate the peo])le,

and disgust them with English laws. Ilis imperious

nature disdained the bondage of ])recedcnt ; ho

turned his searching glance on the fiscal abuses

that had ])re vailed and been tolerated by his pre-

decessors : by this inquisition he quadru[)led the

King's revenue in a few years ;^ he stimulated com-

* The conscientiousness and good intentions of Laud seem
incontcstiblc ; exorbitant in his ambitious views for his Order,

he .SCCII1.S to have had none for himself; fiercely cruel and int(de-

rant, he was himself a patient and noble martyr; al)ruiit and
offensive in his manner, ho was gentle and huiiil)le in his heart.

See an interesting conversation b(;two(.'n him and " I\Ir. Hyde."

—

Clare iidoiis. Life, i. G2 ; Jfei/lin ubi'iuc. Appendix 13.

"- From 10,600Z. to 40,000/.
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merce ;' lie promoted agriculture ; he disciplined,

paid, and recruited the army; suppressed its dis-

orders, and elevated its character. The govern-

ment of Strafford- was arbitrary, and even ty-

rannical; but it stayed and absorbed that minor

and universal licence of oppression that had so

long worried and degraded Ireland. The people

of that unintelligible country grew wealthier in

the midst of exactions, and happier by oppression.^

Strafford knew the effect of a23pearances on the

impressible minds of his new vassals and (for the

first time that it had been so done in Ireland) he

assumed almost royal state."* But such outward

pageants were only symbolic of the more than

royal power within, which for the first time in

history brought Ireland utterly and confessedly

under English rule : the King was there absolute.^

In Scotland the Marquis of Hamilton was the

1 He crushed the woollen trade, it is true, but he created that

of linens.

- There is a very able and interesting life of Strafford in Mr.

Forster's " Statesmen of the Commonwealth." M. Guizot also

has done justice to the power and energy of his character. (Rev.

d'Angl. i. 72.) His own letters in the " Straiford Papers," vol. i.

pp. 01, 79, 81, &c., form the best commentary on his extraordi-

nary career,—extraordinary in his having done so much as a

man, and yet more extraordinary in his not having done more,

being such a man.
^ Hallam, i. 454. [He oppressed the oppressors, and protected

the Irish from themselves,— a great desideratum.]
* Howell (p. 274), writes thus from Dublin, 1 639 :

—" Here is a

most splendid Court kept at the Castle, and except that of the

Viceroy of Naples, I have not seen the like in Christendom."
5 See Strafford's Letter to Laud, Dec. 16, 1634, " Memoirs of

Lord Clanricarde."
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Royal minister. The King selected him for that

most important post with his usual want of discern-

ment, and adhered to him throughout all his mis-

doings with his usual infatuated affection. " In

politics a mistake is worse than a crime,"' and the

Marquis Mas never innocent in this respect. His

whole public career, from his inglorious service in

the Swede's glorious campaigns, to his discomfiture

at Utoxeter, was one succession of ignominious

failures. His official life was equally marked by

the absence of straightforwardness, honesty and

success, and he had his reward : mistrusted by all

parties, the people of England hated him;" the

people of Scotland refused even to treat with him f

Montrose denounced his treachery;* Essex was

hostile to him;^ the Covenanters loathed, the King

imprisoned, and the Parliament beheaded him.^

To this personage was confided the 7nanagemcnt

of Scotland, whilst a good understanding was prac-

ticable ; tlie invasion, when his tampering and faith-

less policy had rendered such an understanding im-

possible. For the intriguing favourite had endea-

voured to advance the Covenanters' as well as the

' Talleyrand.

2 Clar. Rebel, i. 2G8 ; Warwick's Memoirs.
•' At Ripon.— Lodge.

* For traiisinitting the King's secrets to die Covenanters.

—

Napier 8 Montrose. 5 Clar. Rebel, i. 212.
6 Bishop Burnet and Mr. Lodge are his eulogists : the former,

a time-serving dissembler, was well adai)ted to be the biograidier

of such a patron : the latter, useful as are his meritorious lalmurs,

is necessarily unecjual, and often very favourably prejudiced.
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Royal cause, and to render liimself the arbiter

of each : to this end he unscrupulously betrayed

both, and ultimately left himself powerless to serve

either.' The contrast between Lords Hamilton

and Strafford was complete, and exemplified in the

result of their respective governments. The former,

out of a country, whose interests had been pam-

pered by two native sovereigns,^ distilled the cove-

nanting element of evil that first and last was most

fatal to the Sovereign's cause : the latter, out of a

rebellious, neglected, and ill-used nation, raised up,

with one terrible exception a constant and unvary-

ing support for his Royal master.

Whilst these two ministers thus ruled Scotland

and Ireland, Laud was equally dominant in Eng-

land. By this Triumvirate and the King were mo-

nopolised those powers that the King and Parlia-

ment only were competent to discharge.

And all this time the people submitted peacefully

to the usurpation that had converted their free

constitution into a despotism, their bishops into sa-

tellites, their judges into slaves—that had assumed

the disposal of life and property, had abolished

1 Doubtless this unhappy nobleman had some affection for the

King (of which indeed none of the ill-chosen royal friends could

ever divest themselves), but his first devotion was to self. He
afterwards repented bitterly of his errors, and died bravely in their

expiation. He was nearly related to the King by blood, and
shared his passion for paintings ; of the latter he seems rather

to have been an enthusiastic collector than enlightened lover.

2 The phrase " Scott-free," in James his tyme y' Scotts escaped

for crimes that hanged Englishmen.— Wa7'd, 1GG8.
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parliament, and suppressed all liberty of con-

science. They submitted peacefully, for they still

cherished affection and respect for the throne, and

reverenced their government, even in its per-

versions.

But, another spirit was gaining- ground : men did

not know at first that they were enslaved, no more

than Charles knew that he was become a despot. It

is interesting to observe, when the fact at length

became too flagrant, how awkwardly and reluctantly

the Parliament set themselves to oppose despotism,

how naively Charles appealed to his people, as if his

cause were theirs. The first symptom, indeed, of

defection was exhibited not in resistance, but in

flight. The New World offered a boundless and

secure asylum to the persecuted victims of the Old
;

amongst her broad savannahs and vast rivers there

was room for the exercise of all energy and all

hope. Tiiithcr immbers of the more cnteri)rising

and zealous dissenters from Church and State be-

took themselves; they carried with them consider-

able treasure, and the l)etter wealth of industry

and resolution.' Iwcn this refuge, however, Mas

' Sufli were the sources of prosperity of the greatest colony

the worhl ever saw. The emigrants were, for the most part, iiien

of education and strong political and religious afl'ections : "the

hands that wielded the axe or guided the canoe in the morning,

opened the page of history and philosophy in the evening."' IS'o

wonder the descendants of such men were prompt to rcmeml)er at

Boston the free principles of their Pilgrim Fathers. Amongst
these was the younger Sir TIenry Vane, who transported to Mas-

sachusetts the wild religious and political theories that England

VOL. 1. M
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soon denied to " the disaffected ;" instead of

"building a golden bridge" for their flying ene-

mies, the infatuated Council of the King laid an

embargo on outward-bound vessels containing emi-

grants, and thus brouglit many desperate and

solute men to bay.*

But the endurance of the men of England was

daily put to a more trying test ; every successful

invasion of their rights was taken as a proof that

they would bear still more. Cruel expedients to

raise revenue were put in practice ; odious monopo-

lies invaded the comfort of every man's fireside,

and there was no redress, or any prospect thereof^

refused to listen to ; there, however, they found no resting-place :

" solum non animum," the emigrants had changed nothing but

their soil ; they were as fiercely controversial and intolerant as

any of those they had left behind. Vane was, indeed, elected

governor, but soon displaced. " Even New England," says his

zealous friend Sikes, " could not bear all his words, though there

was no King's court or King's chapel." He returned to England
in time to give a death-blow to Strafford, by means of papers

purloined from his worthless father. Those who wish to know
all that can be said in favour of this shrewd fanatic, may consult

Forster, iii. 28, &c. ; Ilochelaga, ii. pp. 150, 249, 290.
1 Among these were not Cromwell and Hampden, however, as

Miss Aikin was the first to prove. It was on occasion of the
" Kemonstrance" passing the House of Commons (if at all) that

Cromwell said, " If it had failed he would have sold all that he
had the next morning, and never seen England more."

—

Clar.

liehel. Lords Brooke, and Say and Sele, had arranged for them-
selves a refuge beyond seas.—See Walpoles Royal and Noble
Autli/jrs, ii. .352. Cowley, too, thought of emigrating.

2 A list of some of the articles made subjects of monopoly may
be surprising : (it is to be remembered that all these were not

only rendered scarce and dear, but abominably adulterated ; and
all to enrich some courtier by the fee tliat the speculator paid for

his patent :) salt, soap [very grievous], coal, iron, [the Marquis
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The extension of the royal forests/ the inquisi-

tion into titles of estates,- and, last of all, "for a

spring and magazine that should have no bottom,

and for an everlasting supply of all occasions,"^ the

impost of ship-money, " a word of lasting sound in

the memory of this kingdom." Had the produce of

this tax even prevented pirates from infesting St.

George's Channel, it might have been tolerated ; had

it even been in the shape of a loan, contracted under

urgent circumstances, and for an occasion, it might

have been borne ; but, when it was found that the

judges, " to their reproach and infamy,"^ adjudged

this impost to be legal, " they discovered that no

man had any longer anything tliat he could truly

call his own ; they felt, moreover, that this tax was

laid upon them by the judges, and not by the King,"

and that therefore its payment was no longer a

of Hamilton's monopoly] leather, linen, feathers, cards and dice,

lace, tobacco, barrels, beer, distilled li(juors, salt herrings, butter,

potash, catgut, spectacles, combs, saltpetre, gunpowder, paper rags,

hops, buttons, &c.

—

Guizot, Rev. (TAngl. i. 83. " Nothing too mean
or foul for Vespasian." " These," said Sir John Culpepper, " like

the frogs of Egypt, have gotten possession of our dwellings, and

we have scarcely a room free from them : they sip in our cup,

they dip in our dish, they sit by our fire ; we find them in the

dye-vat, washing-bowl, and powdcring-box. They share with the

butler in his pantry ; they have marked us from head to foot

;

they will not bate us a pin."

—

May's Hist, of Ihc Farliainent.

' The forest of Rockingham was enlarged from six to sixty

miles in circuit. The New Forest was enlarged almost to the

ruin of Lord Southampton, and Richmond I'ark was created out

of private property.

—

llalhmi. See p. 7G of this work
2 Hume, ch. .'>2.

'Clar. "Reb."i. 120. » lb. i. 121.

M 2
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test of loyalty.' It was tlicn that Hampden stood up

and struck at this keystone of the tyranny that over-

arched the land, and, with St. John and Holborne

for his advocates, and justice for his cause, turned

the eyes of the whole nation upon his great question.

After twenty-four days' trial the legality of the tax

was affirmed by a base majority of the judges, and

thenceforth it continued for some time to produce

200,000/. per annum to the Crown.

This, and other disgraceful contrivances for rais-

ing money, was scarcely sufficient to support the

ordinary expenses of the Court ; but, when (a. d.

1G39) the Scots betook themselves to arms, such

sources proved quite unequal to the new emergency.

Then Laud shewed his sincerity, and proved the

zeal of the clergy by raising from his own order,

from the Roman Catholics, and from other " extra-

parliamentary"- sources, sufficient sums to enable

the King to lead an unwilling army against those

men of the " Leai^ue and Covenant."^

1 Lord Clarendon remarks that " in former times, even when the

prerogative went highest, never any coui^t of law was called upon
to assist in an act of [arbitrary] power ; the Crown well knowing
the moment of keeping those the objects of reverence and venera-

tion with the people ... as the asylum for their liberties and
security." 2 Carlyle, i. 131.

•' Charles endeavoured to conciliate the Scots through the
Maniuis of Hamilton, provided they would give up their Cove-
nant. They replied, " they would sooner renounce their bap-
tism," and coolly advised his Majesty " to tak it himsel."

The first resistance to Laud's canons and liturgy broke out
among the mob, who were compared to Balaam's ass by the di-

vines, " stupid in themselves, but inspired for the occasion to

utter truth." When the dean, proceeding with the service, said,
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Our principal concern with this army is the re-

lation that it bore to the King's future forces, and

the development of the characters that appear

more permanently afterwards in the English wars.

Miserably provided for, ill-disciplined, discouraged,

and disgraced, the soldiers were little calculated to

impart a high tone to future armaments. They were

officered with characteristic ill-judgment: the King

had a fond woman's confidence in the prowess of

those whom he loved, and gave his favourites credit

for statesmanship, strategy, and even seamanship,

according as he had use for those qualities. The

Marquis of Hamilton was sent to the Frith of Forth

with a stout fleet and 5000 troops : he passed his

time there in his usual intrigues, without landing a

man or drawin^f a triofoer.' Lord Arundel com-

manded the main army : he was a man of honour,

it is true, and had some taste for diplomacy and the

fine arts, but was utterly unqualified to command

even this pageant of an army." Lord Holland, a man

without virtue, valour, honesty, or experience, com-

" Let us read the collect of the ilay," Jenny Gcddcs started up,

and flin'rinir a fuldint: stool at the dean's head, exclaimed, " De il

colic the wanic o' thee ! Thou foul tliief ! wilt thou say mass at

my lug?"

—

Caiii/I(h Life of Cromivcll, i. 123.

* The Covenanting chiefs were in constant commu)iicati,))i with

him, and the Scotch were agreeably surprised at his <|uicscence.

—Napier's Montrose, i. 240. Warwi<:L\ Baillie says, " It was evi-

dent he eschewed all occasion of beginning the war ; lie did not

trouble a man on shore with a shot."

- " The soldiers were the least part of the anny, and the least

consulted with."

—

Cl^r. ll<h. i. 20G.
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iiiaiulcd the cavab'y ; and if the brave Essex' was

associated with these two incapable men, it was in a

capacity that rendered his high qualities of no avail.

The army itself was composed of equally incon-

gruous materials; the leading gentlemen of the

country were expected—each to furnish, and many

to maintain—their own men.^ It may be easily

1 Robert Devereux, Earl of Essex, was born in 1592, and in the

twelfth year of his age was restored by James I. to the dignities

(as he was afterwards to the estates,) forfeited by his father's

attainder. In 1C20 he was prevailed on by Lord Oxford to join

him in raising troops to serve in the Palatinate. In the follow-

ing year he served as volunteer under Prince Maurice of Nassau.

On the close of this campaign he returned to England, and ap-

peared in opposition to the measures of the Court. He afterwards

retired for some years to private life, reappeared as vice-admiral

of a squadron appointed for the defence of the coast, and received

from Charles the commission of lieutenant-general, under the

Earl of Arundel, in 1G39. The Pacification of Berwick caused

him much chagrin, which was heightened by some personal slights.

The King afterwards endeavoured to conciliate him by the gift of

various offices and honours ; whilst, on the other hand, the Par-

liament endeavoured (and with success) to bespeak his services on

their side. When the King, on quitting London, January, 1G42,

demanded his attendance, he declined, alleging his duties in Par-

liament. The King then dismissed him from his office of cham-
berlain, and from this moment Essex publicly threw himself into

the hands of the Puritans, who, in the following July, appointed

him general-in-chicf of their army, the Parliament adding to their

vote the singular declaration that " they would live and die with
him.

Lord Essex was married in 160G to Lady Frances Howard;
the unhappy result of which alliance, and their subsequent sepa-

ration, are well known ; nor was his second marriage with a

daughter of Sir William Pawlett much more fortunate.

- Clar. Rebel, i. 205. Among these were Ferdinando, Lord
Fairfax, who commanded one thousand of the Yorkshire " trayncd
bands," and his son Thomas, who had a troop in the same
regiment. See Fairfax (Jorrespondotce, i. 355 and 372, for this

and a melancholy account of the sufferings and privations en-
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imagined how variously these forces were equipped

and provided for. One coxcomb troop, raised by Sir

John Suckling, was clothed in white doublets, with

scarlet coats, breeches, feathers, and hats : others

came as they had left the plough, and many grim

old veterans bore arms and armour that had seen

service under the Swede. The whole amounted

(on paper) to about 17,000 foot and 3,500 horse/

independently of those who were cooped up on

board the Hamilton fleet off Leith. Little was

feared from this ill-discii)lined and demoralized

army by the blythe and stubborn Scots, who were

comfortably housed, daintily fed, and well paid for

doing their own will.'^ They were well assured,

moreover, of the indisposition of the English to

oppose them, and were well acquainted with their

pitiable condition : without pay, rations, or even

tents, without a cause to care for, or a leader in

whom to trust, the disj)irited Royalists exhibited a

sad contrast to their exulting antagonists.^

tailetl upon men and ofl'icers by tlie extraordinary want of arrange-

ment on the part of tlie authorities.

1 Fcrdinando Fairfax's letter.

—

Fairfiix Cor. i. 359.
' Baillic says chucklingly, " We were better 'answered' than

we couhl have been at lionie : our meanest soldiers were always

served in wheat breail, and a groat would have gutten them a

lamb leg, which was a dainty world to the most of them ....
Harry lioUock by his sermons moved them (in Edijiliurgh) to

shake out their purses, and the garners of non-Covenanters gave

us plenty of wheat." He adds, " that he found the favour of God
shining upon him, and a sweet, meek, (!) hunil)le, yet strong and

vehement spirit leading him all along."

—

LcUcrit, i. L'OO.

3 "Our army," says IJaillie, "was not more tlian 12^000

men, but it would have done your heart good to have cast your
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However, as Lord Clarendon relates, " tlie King

had more intended the pomp of his preparations

than the strennth of them, and did still believe that

one would save the labour of the other," and so he

advanced to the very borders of Scotland, " and

encamped in an open field, called the Berkes, near

Berwick." It was on the 3rd of June' that Lord

Holland set forward to meet the advancing Scots :

he commanded a force sufficient, under a Mon-

trose, to have conquered Scotland : it consisted of

eyes athwart our brave and rich hill . . well garnished on the

top with our mounted cannon, near to the number of forty, great

and small ... It was thought the county of England was more
afraid for the barbarity of his (Argyle's, who as usual was out

of harm's way, plotting darkly) Highlanders than for any other

terror. Those of the English that came to visit our camp, did

gaze with much admiration upon those souple fellows with their

plaids, targes, and dorlachs (or skenes). Our captains, for the

most part barons or gentlemen of good note ; our lieutenants,

almost all soldiers who had served over the sea in good charges
;

every company had flying at the captain's tent-door, a brave new
colour, stamped with the Scotch arms, and this ditton, ' For
Christ's crown and covenant,' in golden letters. Our soldiers

were all lusty and full of courage, the most of them stout young
ploughmen . • great cheerfulness in the face of all. The sight of

the nobles and their pastors daily raised their hearts ; the good
sermons and prayers daily under the roof of heaven, to which
their drums did call them for bells (true there was cursing and
brawling in some quarters, whereat we were grieved) ; the remon-
strance very frequent of the goodness of their cause, of their con-

duct hitherto by a hand clearly divine. Also Leslie, his skill

and fortune made them all resolute for battle as could be wished.

Such was the wisdom and valour of that old, little, crooked

soldier, that all with incredible submission gave themselves over

to be guided by him as if he had been great Solomon."

—

Baillies

Letters.

1 Baker's Chronicle, 48G. Baillie's Letters. Clarendon says

August, confounding this disgrace with Lord Conway's in the

next campaign.
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" 3,000 foot, 2,000 horse, and a fit train of

artillery." When the Earl came with his horse to

Dunce,^ he found old Leslie there, with about

8,000 ill-armed but well-commanded Scotsmen,"

whom he had placed in a fine position on a com-

manding hill-side. Holland halted irresolutely ; he

had neither heart to make a forward dash with his

cavalry, nor sense enough to form, and wait for his

infantry and artillery. The Scots, observing his

perplexity, increased it by sending a " trumpet" to

inquire, " Wha be ye, who come in warlike array

into our land ?" Holland seems to have thought

the question required no answer, for he made in

return his only further demonstration, by sending

his trumpet to request the Scots would "go away!"

IVIeanwhile he sent orders to his foot to halt until

he had received their answer: it was brief, and

contemptuously significant, " It were best for Lord

Holland to be gone." Whereupon "this courtier''

lord, with a sword by his side, and a King's honour

> Heath, p. 10, says it was Dunslo, evidently meaning Dunsie-

law. Uakcr {(Jhro)udc) calls it Duusc.
2 Clar. Rcb. i. 210.
•' Rushw. ii. 9:50 ; Nalson i. 231 ; Fairfax Corrcs. i. 375. I

would not be suspected of false and vulgar imputation against

court-bred men : they have almost always fought with gallantry.

Holland would have been a poltroon anywliorc, as he was a coxcomb
and traitor everywhere. Soon afterwards he escaped from a du(d

with Lord Newcastle under rather discreditable circumstances, by

allowing time for the King to interfere. Not that this fearful

mode of atonement is to 1)0 defended for a mnment wIkmi refused

on moral or religious grounds : but where the challenged professes

neither, he must be differently judged.

—

Clar. lieh., i. 221.
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ill his keeping, wheeled about from his ragged

enemy, retreated to the King, and fled away from

the Thermopylce of the cause."

This was the only approach to action, after all the

pompous preparation for this war; but not the only

time that the enemy were in sight : the King him-

self caught a glimpse of his Scotch subjects "all

l)]aided and plumed, in their tartan array ;" and so

negligent were his officers, that he alone did see

them, with the exception of Sir John Biron, who

called attention to their warlike array as his Ma-

jesty was coming off parade.

The Scotch leaders having now discovered that

their King had as little intention, as power to make

war upon them, became more decided in their ad-

vances. They sent letters to each of the three

generals, Arundel, Essex, and Holland. Essex

received the communication as a soldier should, re-

fusing to see the messenger, and transmitting his

papers, unopened, to the King; Lord Arundel

grasped at a chance of feeling himself at home on

diplomatic ground, and negotiated ; Holland re-

ceived the messenger with open arms, and at once

entered into his dangerous opponents' views. The

deputies of the two nations at length came together;

the Scotch were Lords Rothes, Dunfermline, and

Loudon, Sir William Douglas, Alexander Hender-

son (the divine), and Archibald Johnston : the En-

glish were Lords Essex, Salisbury, Holland, and

Berkshire, Sir Harry Vane, and Secretary Coke.
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They had assembled in Lord Arundel's tent (June

11th 1639)/ and, were about to enter upon busi-

ness, when the King unexpectedly entering, took

his seat at the council-table. He then addressed

the Scotch lords with courtesy, in these wise words,

" You have complained, my lords, that your desires

are not heard ; therefore I have come myself, tliat

you may be certain of an audience." The deputies

seem to have been taken by surprise at this straight-

forward and manly address. They made a reply

which seems moderate indeed, considering their po-

sition,
—" Asking only for a general amnesty ; for

a determination in all civil affairs by their Parlia-

ment ; in all ecclesiastical, by their Kirk."

In a word, the Pacification of Berwick professed to

be complete,' but " it said peace, where there was no

peace :" the tide of war, however, retired for the pre-

sent from the field into the haunts of private life.

There, " nursing their wrath to keep it warm," the

cunning Scots indulged their animosities in a quiet

way, prepared for future rebellion, and cherished

their soldiery as if they had not quite done with

1 Rushworth, iii. 960. Lord Hamilton arrived after the treaty

was concluded, "just in time," says Lord Clarendon, "to be able

to find fault with it."

2 Clarendon thinks, and apparently with some reason, that the

King never intended to strike a blow, as he sent orders to Holland

not to engage (who, however, was in full retreat boforc he received

them); but, how then could Ik; have written to JlaniiUon "to let

him loose upon the rebels to do what injury he could?" To make

a demonstration without being jn-qniiiil to follow it up is the

weakest and worst form of political gambling.
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them.' The King of Eiiglaiul, on the other hand,

dismissed his army ungraciously,- parted from the

noble Essex without one kindly expression, and

soon afterwards refused him the rangership of Need-

wood Forest, which lay close to his own park, and

was anxiously desired by him. With almost equal

want of judgment he declined meeting the Scotch

Parliament in person, as he had promised^ to do,

and retired precipitately into England.

JNIuch harm had been done by this mock-war-

like demonstration ; yet, if the King had done

what was to be done, upon the spot, he might have

had cause to rejoice in the expedition : he had

favourably impressed the better spirits among the

Covenanters ; he had placed the factions in a false

position, by assenting to all the honest demands

with which they masked their ulterior projects

;

and, if he had done nothing else, he had won the

^ Baillie says for himself and fellows, " even if the Prince give

way to our su}^plications [' Charity, for the honour of God !' said

the beggar with the cocked pistol,] we wot not where to stand...

whatever the Prince grants, I fear we press more than he can
grant, and when we are fully satisfied, it is likely England will

begin where we have left off." Quoted by Mr. Napier {Montrose,

i. 298), who adds, " how accurately in this sentence has Baillie

epitomized the history of his party."
2 Clarendon's Rebellion, i. 220.
^ For this he had some excuse, however, as of fourteen Cove-

nanting peers, whom he had invited to attend his progress to Edin-
burgh, only three, Montrose, Rothes, and Lothian, obeyed his

summons, and " his majesty was so disgusted with the insulting

excuses sent by the rest, as to return to London (on the 29th
June), and forego his intention of trusting himself in the hands
of this faithless and unprincipled faction."— Bishop Guthrie,
quoted by Mr. Napier, Montrose, &c., i, 229.
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chivalrous INIontrose to his cause for ever. That

flower of Cavaliers was at once converted by the

fascination that had " thawed even the cold heart

"

of a Covenanter ;^ and, surely, the Monarch who
had such inevitable influence upon all heroic na-

tures that he suifered to approach him, must have

had something heroic in his own.

But the moral disadvantas^es that the Kinsf in-

curred by the expedition, infinitely outweighed all

else : his reputation had suflbred in the eyes of

Europe, and his own subjects had learned a danger-

ous lesson : the most warlike spirits of England had

been too long in the contagious neighbourhood of

the Covenanters not to imbibe something of their

feverish temper, and they then formed those asso-

ciations which they afterwards so fatally renewed.^

' Baillie says, referring to the conference at Berwick, " His
Majesty was much delighted with Henderson's discourses, but not
so with Johnston's. It is likely his Majesty's car had never been
tickled with such discourses, yet he was the most judlent of them
all, and loving of clear reason. Ilis majesty was ever the longer
the better loved of all them that heard him, as one of the most
just, reasonable, sweet persons they had ever seen."

—

Letters, i.

301.
* Among the evils of this failure, one of the least was not the

appointment of the worthless Sir Ilarry Vane as secretary, "by
tlie dark contrivances of the Marquis of Hamilton, and by the

open and visible power of the Queen."

—

Clar. Rebel, i. 222. It

seems that some one was necessary as a scape-goat for the dis-

graces of the expedition, and poor Mr. Secretary Coke ("for whom
nobody cared"), and who was fourscore years of age, was made the

victim. Strafl'ord violently opposed Vane's appointment to the

vacancy; but the Queen at last prevailed. Vane rcmomliored

Strafford's opposition at his trial, when his son traitorously and
dishonourably Ijrought about his doom.
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Every one felt, too, tliat the war had only been

postj)oiiecl ; a cajMtal mistake, by which the elements

of future success were mortgaged to present ease.^

The Scottish Parliament soon behaved itself after

such a fashion that Charles adjourned it on pain of

treason ; a penalty little feared by men who had

braved their King in the field, and been plotting,

even with France, against him ever since.

The King now found that he had laid aside the

sword too soon : the army he had ungraciously dis-

missed was again summoned to attend him to the

war. It was found necessary, however, at the same

time, to summon the great paymaster, a Parliament,

for every " extra-Parliamentary " source had been

drained dry. They met (on the 13th of April) ; the

King asked for money, the Commons for redress

;

neither party obtained its desires. The Short Par-

liament was dissolved (on the 5th of May).^

Meanwhile the Convocation, a sort of clerical

parliament, was still left sitting : its principal acts

were a vote of money " from the spirituality " to-

wards the Scotch war, and an oath'' only limited by

1 " Non si debbe mai lasciar una disordine per fuggire una
guerra, perchc ella non si fuggi ma si difFerisce a tuo disavantag-

gio."—// Frincipe. Charles always consulted Machiavelli in the

wrong place.

- " Moche said and little mended,
The treasury in pawne and the Parliament ended,"

a brief but comprehensive epitaph, in Black Tom's Garland.
^ This celebrated oath ran thus :

" Nor will I ever give my
consent to alter the government of this Church by archbishops,

bishops, deans, and archdeacons, &c,"

—

NeaVs Puritans, ii. 203.
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an et ccBtera, to maintain everything belonging to the

Church within that somewhat vague limitation. To

aid the supplies furnished by the Church, the Court

party liberally contributed : 300,000/., a large sum
in those days, was furnished by private individuals,

and it proves the affection in which Charles was

held by his own party.^ Nevertheless, it fell far

short of his necessities, and an attempt was made

to raise money by a forced loan on the city : tLis

was found to be impracticable ; a few Spanish mer-

chants, who had unfortunately trusted some bullion

to the royal protection, alone suffered ; they paid

40,000/. for their credulity.

Another reluctant and wavering army was in the

field, another incapable general to lead them, another

and a worse disgrace ensued. The army this time

amounted to 19,000 foot and 2,000 horse. The

Earl of Northumberland nominally general-in-chief.

Lord Stralllbrd lieutenant-general, and Lord Con-

way general of the horse. The latter was sent for-

ward, with 4,500 men, to dis[)utc the passage of the

Tyne: whore old Leslie- with his Covenanters was

The infliction of this oath upon all ecclesiastical and academical
persons was a fruitful source of triunipli and anadionia to the Dis-
senters. Vicars, in liis Jehovah J irrh, (hus indulges himself upon
it :
—

" that monstrous et cetera oath ! that prodigious hydra, that

bottomless ahyss !"

' Lord Strafford gave 20,000/., the ])uko of liichniond

40,000/., Laud, 18,000/., others .'),000/., and the rest according to

their estates. The clergy gave 4."!. in the pound."

—

JfcatKs Chrn-
niclCy p. 11. Sh' P. Warwirlcs Afcmoirs, p. 111.

' "The little crooked Felt marshal, wlio had engaged to fight

in the leading-strings of a Covenanting committee, now again saw
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already arrived. The latter sent a most civil mes-

sage to his lordship, stating that they were only

proceeding to York, as loyal suhjects, to wait upon

their King. Lord Conway held his ground against

all their messengers, but gave way at once to their

artillery. AVilmot, with a few Cavaliers, shewed

some fight ; for the rest, all dissolved into utter and

ignominious rout; Conway was the first to reach

York !

Then followed the Treaty of Ripon (Oct. 1), con-

summating in council the disgraces of the field.

The Scotch reformers were to occupy the coun-

ties of Northumberland, Westmoreland, the bishop-

rick (as they loved to call it) of Durham, and the

town of Newcastle, until the February following

;

holding the north of England in pawn, as it were,

for the pay which they allotted to themselves.

Baillie, one of their preachers, thus sums up their

gains :
" 300,000/. sterling—5,408,000 merks Scots

!

—is a pretty sum in our land, besides the 25,000/.

sterling for the fifth month coming ! Yet the

hearty giving of it to us, as to their brethren, re-

freshed us as much as the money itself."^ The En-

glish Parliament, in fact, were subsidizing these

Scotchmen to do their work, and they did it hand-

himsolf surrounded by that motley host of black gowns and blue

bonnets which composed the fantastic ranks of the kirk-militant,

and not a man of them with a certain or sane view of their pre-

cise plan or purpose."

—

Montrose and the Covenanters, i. 317.
^ Letters and Journals. This money was charged by the Par-

liament to the King's account.

—

Ilohhes.
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somely. The Presbyterian commissioners were

now invited to London, where they were enthusi-

astically welcomed by the Puritans : the movement

against Church as well as State had already set

powerfully in.*

The Earl of Northumberland's illness or ill af-

fection for the royal cause had left Lord Strafford

in command of the Northern army. His genius

was soon not only felt but manifested. Regardless

of the uncompleted armistice, contemptuous of the

mutinous spirit of the troops, he was resolved to

strike one blow at the Scots before his arm was para-

lyzed. A body of horse of Holland's (Conway's horse)

was paraded ; marched away on the moment ; led

against the enemy, cheerily, manfully, and with a

resolution that carried all before it. In a single

hour tlic spirit of the English army was restored ; the

confidence that had forsaken the young soldiers at

Ncwburn, returned in full tide as they dashed through

the streets of Durham after the flying Scots.

' " The King retires to London, and Scotch commissioners are

«ont up thither, and tlioy, both ]>y tlie Parliament and city, are

looked upon as angolls of light; and they frc(juent the congrega-

tions of the chief dissenting presbyters, who from all quarters of

the kingdom flow up to this city ; as if they meno to convert an

unsanctilied heathen nation, and Timothy and Titus are upon all

occasions proved not to have been bishops, as a distinct order from
Presbyters, and the rites of the Church of no better appellation

than superstitions ; and the bowing at the name of Jesus hath a

book written against it with no less title than 'Jesus-worship

confuted ;' so as if a Mahometan had heard it cryed in the streets

to be sold, as it was (as I heard a gentleman say passing l)y), sure-

ly he might justly have thought, this nation at that lime was
denying their Saviour."

—

hy ,Sir P. Warwick's Memoirs, p. 152.

VOL. I. N
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But vain were the deeds as the words of a

Strallbrd against the weak wilfuhiess of a Stuart.

Well was it for us and for our liberties that Charles

knew neither how to conquer or to yield ! He

endeavoured to atone for the brief triunij)h of his

arms by making more abject concessions to the

Scots, who met with no further opposition from

sword or jien : when the Treaty of Ripon was

signed, there was an end to the King's authority

among the Covenanters : and thenceforward they

pleased themselves as best they might, in the midst

of feuds, and factions, and the fiercest controversies.

It was their own fault if Scotland did not now ex-

hibit the perfection of political and religious hap-

piness. The result of this last campaign had left

the King entirely without resource. He sum-

moned a Council of his Peers to York, but even

they had advised the summons of the greater coun-

cil of the nation, the long insulted and now aveng-

ing Parliament. Charles once more reluctantly

assented ; he invited all that was most able, most

dangerous, and most hostile in his kingdom, to meet

together — to demand from him, their King, an

account of his stewardship.

The Long Parliament met on the 3rd of No-

vember.' The King approached the House privately.

^ Laud was advised to defer the day as being one of evil omen.
On this day Wolsey's parliament was opened, which was fatal to

the minister and ultimately to the Roman Church in England.
Laud, of whom it might be said, as Lord Morton said of John
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going thither by water in his barge, instead of with

the usual state and ceremony. He encountered

an array in that Parliament more awful than ever

confronted him on the battle-field : not only the

" hip and thigh," and " root and branch" reformers

stood lowering there; but the wiser, though less

subtle statesmen, w^iose hearts only yearned for an

honorable peace,—these were also the King's oppo-

nents in his Parliament. Pym and Hampden had

been "riding a circuit" of all England to collect

and to distribute statistics of the people's wrongs

;

St. John and Holies had digested and arranged a

record of these wrongs, Fiennes and Vane had

dilated on them. Falkland, Hyde, Rudyard,^ Sel-

den, were also there, pleading the people's wrongs

;

—AVrongs !—that word rang through all England,

and the real rights of the oppressor were for a time

overwhelmed and silenced in the sound.

The Reforming party at once displayed so for-

midable a strength in Parliament as to be able to

dictate terms to the King. Their plans were well

Knox, "he never feared the face of mortal man," disregarded the

omen,—"he cared not for these things" (!)*

—

Whilelocke.

' The strong and stirring clociuonce of this time is fairly repre-

sented in Sir Benjamin Kudyard's honest and manly speeches. I

take them to be the best specimens of the practical ehxpicnco

of the time ; earnest, yet playful at due seasons,—full nf the

shrewdest sense and keenest sarcasm,—free and chivalrous and

high-spirited, reverential of the king, scornful of the tyrant.

• This seems strange : but he was only imaginative about

omens ; he was superior to their influence.

N 2
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matured, their confidence in their cause unbounded.

Ahnost every member bore in his hand a petition

from his constituents, wliich but served him as a

text whereon to preach about their grievances. At

once, forty committees were appointed for the con-

sideration of these wrongs, and five Grand Com-

mittees (consisting of the whole House) for trade,

religion, Ireland, courts of justice, and general

grievances. These Grand Committees thenceforth

assumed virtually a jurisdiction over all the affairs

of the empire; they summoned whom they chose,

imprisoned or released whom they would,^ appointed

a day for a general fast, and fraternised with the

" traitorous Scots
."^

This Parliament was but a w^eek old, when it

proceeded to impeach Lord Strafford. Often as his

memorable trial has been described, it seems impos-

sible to omit all mention of it in a record of the

Cavaliers, the doomed and devoted supporters of

the House of Stuart. On the 11th of November,

the doors were closed, strangers w^ere excluded, and

Pym assailed his great adversary in a speech of con-

summate artifice and power. The House was carried

away by the fervour and passion of his eloquence

;

1 Amongst the first of these were Prynne, Bastwick, Burton,

Leighton, and Lilburne, then suffering under sentence of the

High Court of Commission and the Star Chamber.
- This epithet was scarcely misapplied to men who were at this

moment proved to have solicited (through Loudon and Richelieu)

the aid of France against the King. True patriotism never yet

sought foreign assistance : the Scots probably only wished for

subsidies.
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the accuser bad given utterance to tbougbts tbat

struggled in every breast : tbere was but one dis-

sentient voice, it was tbat of Lord Falkland. Pym
straightway appeared at tbe bar of tbe House of

Lords witb tbe impeacbment.

"As soon as Mr. Pym withdrew, tbe Lords began

to consult on tbat strange and unexpected motion.'

Tbe word goes in baste to tbe Lord Lieutenant

where he was Mith the King. With speed be

comes to the House, be calls rudely at the door

;

James Maxwell, Keeper of the Black Rod, opens.

His Lordship, witb a proud, gloomy countenance,

makes towards bis place at tbe board bead ;^ but at

once many bade him cpiit the House, so he is forced,

in confusion, to go to the door until he was called.

After consultation, being called in, he stands, but is

commanded to kneel, and on his knees to bear the

sentence. Being on his knees, be is delivered to

the Keeper of the Black iiod, to be prisoner till he

was cleared of those crimes tbe House of Commons
had charged hi in with. He offered to speak, but was

commanded to be gone without a word. This done,

be makes through a number of people towards his

1 Baillio, in his " LcUors," says this, and what follows ; but,
surely, Lords Jiedlbrd and Essex, Kiinbolton, .Say, and others, know
as well as Pym what to expect. The sudden manifestation of the

lords towards .Strafford shews that the feeling was general.
' According to Lord Clarendon, Strafford had heard nothing

of the matter until \w. reached the House of Lords, whither he
went on ordinary business, "but he was scarcely entered into the

House of Peers, when the message from the Commonn was called

in"—Hist. Held. i. ^^r>{).
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coach ; all gazin<^, no man capping to him, before

whom, that morning, the greatest of England would

have stood uncovered."

'

This is a graphic description; the more so as it

leaves the circumstances to speak for themselves

to the reader's mind. That proud, tyrannical man,

struck down in a moment from the height of power;

humbled and insulted in the face of all England;

silenced and put away into prison like one of his

own victims ! So reasoned and exulted his enemies,

who knew that in him they had also humbled his

sovereign.

The sudden and fearful change came upon Straf-

ford in a moment, from the quarter in which he had

least feared it; the talent, energy, and unacknow-

ledged authority of a demagogue hurled him at once

from his " pride of place " into helpless and forlorn

captivity. But Strafford was ever superior to cir-

cumstances ; he now compelled even his evil destiny

to do him honour, by encountering it with lofty

self-possession and magnanimity. Henceforth, until

"that wisest head in England"^ was bowed upon

the scaffold, the whole interest of the time was con-

centrated on his fate and the principles with which

it was associated. Strafford's impeachment, defence,

1 Baillie's "Letters," vol. i. p. 217.
^ "On this 12th of May, I beheld on Tower Hill the fatal

stroke which severed the wisest head in England from the shoul-
ders of the Earl of Strafford ; whose crime coming under the cog-
nizance of no human law, a new one was made, not to be a prece-
dent, but his destruction."

—

Evelyns Diary,
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betrayal by the King, and dying scene contain

one of the sublimest tragedies to be found in

history.

This first great offering at the shrine of English

freedom was soon followed by that of his friend and

coadjutor Laud. The former was doomed as the

great pillar of the misgoverned State, the latter

of the Church. Yet even here " the terrible Re-

formers '" paused not— the meaner ministers,^ and

lawyers, and even judges, were next assailed ; Sir

Robert Berkely " was taken off the bench where he

sate,"^ and committed to prison.

Thus far, no doubt, the Commons proceeded in

full conviction of purely patriotic and protective

views for the kingdom and posterity.'* If any hesi-

tation for a moment interrupted their proceedings,

it was instantly overborne by the passionate and

in'csistible eloquence of the Reformers.

Now it was that tlie negotiation to commit the

affairs of the kingdom to a ])atriot ministry was set

' Clarendon.
" Wren and Tierce, Bisliops of Ely and Bath and Wells,

Judges Braniston, Davenport, &c., Secretary Windebank, and
Lord Keeper Finch.

' Whitclocko, "Memorials," p. .30.

* " The rowEii of future ruESEiivATioN is now in us," .said

Pym,—" ' et qui nnn nerval patriavi cum potest, idem tradit destfu-

enti patruim.'' What though we cannot restore the damage of

the Commonwcaltli, we may yet repair the breaches in the bounds

of monarcliy ; ihoiujh it he villi our loss and c/iarr/r, we shall so

leave our children s children fenced as with a ivall of safely, by the

restoration of our laws to their ancient vigour and lustre."—*SVe

Forster, Statesmen, ii. 14.5.
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on foot:' the proposed JNIinisters, however, were

either uiiwilliiifr or unable to save Strafford and the

Church, and were therefore rejected. Well had it

been for them, for their fame, and for their country,

had they accepted the conditions, even had they

declined the office

!

Meanwhile the day of Straiford's trial is arrived.

Westminster Hall is set out in all its solemn magni-

ficence as a Court of Justice ; the Commons of

England, the Lords of Ireland, the Commissioners

of Scotland, are the accusers; the House of Peers

the judges;^ the chief men (and women too) of the

time are the audience ; and, amongst them, the King

for whom the prisoner is to die !^

' The Earl of Bedford was to be Lord Treasurer; Pym, Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer ; Hampden, Governor of the Prince of

Wales ; Ilollis, Secretary of State ; St. John, Solicitor-General.

2 The bishops had, by the advice of Williams, withdrawn from
attendance "in agitatione caicsce sanguinis,'''—cautiously waiving
their right, under "the Constitutions of Clarendon," of attending

in capital trials up to the stage of judgment.

—

Forster.

^ "It was daily the most glorious assembly the isle could

afford," says Baillie (" Letters"). In the magnificent Sutherland
copy of Clarendon, in the Bodleian library at Oxford, there is a

remarkable print of this "high solemnitie." Lord Arundel, as

High Steward of England, sits on an enormous woolsack; the

clerks hneel as they write at a sort of ottoman in the middle of
the court ; the peers sit with tlicir wide-brimmed hats on their

heads,* clothed in their robes of state ; Lord Strafford wears a
black velvet doublet, and a cloak witli a hood attached to it

;

the I'rince of Wales occupies one of the thrones, the King a sort

of opera-box with a lattice (which he tore away with his own
hands, Whitelock says).

* Coronets were only conferred on them by Charles II.

—

Burke,
Introduction to Peerage.
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The Accused was equal to the great encoun-

ter: he was arraigned by the representatives of

the three kingdoms ; he was accused by the most

eloquent and able men of that great intellectual

period ; all his actions, even the most private, for

fourteen years of arduous office were investigated

:

yet he proudly and successfully confronted his as-

sailants; refuted them with an eloquence more

powerful than their own ; and finally, before that

highest tribunal, he proved that no law was ever

made in England that could find him guilty

!

Then came his prosecutor's crime : when Pym
discovered that his prejudged victim was protected

by the law,' he and his associates feloniously con-

sulted how to evade that law. They succeeded ; a

bill of attainder accomj)lished their design; but so

murderous was its nature that its very makers de-

nounced it as a precedent," and declared it null and

void for ever after !

And so the matter ended ; and Strafford met his

' Mr. Forstcr, in his " Lives of Pyra and StrafTord," has ably

argued against tlic latter, though irresistibly impressed by that

noble bearing and eloquence which " moved the hearts of all his

hearers (.some few excepted) to remorse and pity." lie admits

that " Pym had reason to believe that the proofs he advanced
did not amount to a substantial treason under the statute ....
he wisely judged it was better to li,\ the guilt of Strallord <in

higher and grander considerations ! !

"

—

iSkUesmen of the Commoii-
weall/i, ii. Ifi-O.

2 Thus it bears for ever its own brand of blood-guiltiness.

Among the comparisons between old and more recent times

on which we can congratulate ourselves, is that betwcin tlii'

strikingly similar trials, and far did'erent results, of iStraHonl and

Hastings.
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death as heroically as he had pleaded for his life.

The city swarmed with people who crowded even

within siffht of the scaiFold to see him die; the

Lieutenant of the Tower feared they would tear

him in pieces, and advised him to enter a carriage

at the gate, "No, Mr. Lieutenant," said he, "I

can face danger and the people too : I die to please

them, and will die how they please." But there

was nobleness of nature in the people also : they

allowed him to pass in silence, many respectfully

saluting him; and he moved to the scaffold, "his

bearing resembling that of a general marching

at the head of an army to breathe victory, rather

than that of a condemned man."' And so he died

in triumph.^

1 Rushworth, viii. 7G1. Clarend. Reb. i. 382, 397, 428, 450-4.

Forster, i. 409; ii. 180, &c.
2 On Wednesday the 12tli of May, 1G41, His last words to

his brother on the scaffold are worthy of being deeply laid to

heart by those who love ambition and fear death :
—" Brother,"

said the dying statesman, " what see you in me to cause those

tears 1 Does any fear betray in me guilt, or any innocent bold-

ness want of religion 1 Think that you are now accompanying

me once to my marriage-bed. That block must he my j^Hlotv, and
here I must rest from all my labours. No thoughts of envy, no

dreams of treason, no jealousies or cares for the King, the State,

or myself, shall interrupt this easy sleep Brother, we must
part One stroke will make my wife husbandless, my dear

children fatherless, and my poor servants masterless, and separate

me from my dear brother and all my friends : but may God be to

you and them all in all." Whilst undressing for the executioner,

he said, " I do as cheerfully put off my doublet at this time as

ever I did when I went to bed !" And no doubt he spoke the

truth. Ilis letters breathe a strangely happy spirit of resignation

even in his triumphant days : their tenderness to those he loves

is exquisitely contrasted with the stern and fearless tone of com-
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" Certainly," confesses the honest chairman of his

accuser's committee, " never man acted such a part

on such a theatre with more wisdom, constancy, and

eloquence, with greater reason, judgment, and tem-

per, and with a better grace in all his words and

gestures, than this great man did. And he moved

the hearts of all his auditors (some few excepted) to

remorse and pity.'"

But the higiiest tribute to Strafford's genius is

the dread that he ins]iired among the Puritan iead-

mand or indignation to others ; and through many there is visible

a yearning after higher, holier things than King or Puritan could

offer. In one instance he speaks as if longing for retirement

:

" the height of my ambition would be to be brought home to

enjoy myself and my friends, to leave a free estate to my little

boy, and, which is more than all this, quietly and in secret to

serve my Maker, to commune with him more frequently and
more profitably, I trust, for my soul, than formerly."

—

Sfraford
Papers, i. Gl. His last letter to his son, beginning with, "Dear-
est Will, these are the last lines you are ever to receive from one
who tenderly loves you," ends thus, "be sure to avoid as much as

you can to inc^uire after those that have been sharp in their judg-
ment towards me, and I charge you never to suffer thought of

revenge to enter your heart May God Almighty of his infi-

nite goodness bless you and your children's children, perfect you
in every good work, and give you a right understanding in all

things. Your most loving father, Thomas Wentwortii."—Straff.

l'ai>erK, ii. 410.

1 Whitelocke," Memorials," p. 44. Laud, too, bears 7«"s testimony

(he had given the Earl his blessing through the prison window on
his way to the scaffold) :— " Thus ended the wisest, the stoutest,

and every way the ablest subject that this nation hath bred these

many years."

—

Diary. Base intrigue cut off his last chance of

safety : Holies had so gained the House, that a respite would
have been allowed to Straff<jrd to settle his affairs ; tlie King was
to go with a petition to both Houses, and a majority was calcu-

lated on to support the prayer. Meanwhile the I'uritans iii.Hpire<l

the (iver-niiHcbievous Queen witli a liejief that Strall'ord would ac-

cuse her, and she prevailed on the King to send, not to go to the
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crs ; such dread as drove them to pervert the laws

and hound on the passions of the mob to accom-

plish his destruction. The base and unworthy plea

of expediency, the justifying of the means by the

importance of the end, was more worthy of mere

Italian politicians than of English gentlemen.

But the chief guilt of Strafford's death does not

lie with the Commons ; his blood lies at the door

of the unfaithful Lords,' of the wavering King. In

the vain and coward hope of postponing a struggle

that was inevitable, the craven Lords yielded to the

vulgar thirst for blood, time-serving Bishops^ coun-

Houses. He wrote, and invalidated the appeal by the incredibly

mean, surrendering postscript, " if he mud die, it were a charity

to reprieve him until Saturday."*

—

Burnet, i. 44; King Charles's

Worls, p. 138.

^ The Lords might and would have saved him if they had
dared. Tlie following letter will shew that his cause was by no

means desperate at first :

—

" CAPT. DANIEL o'NEILLEf TO CAPT. W, LEQGE.

"London, 23rd Feb., 1641.

" The last week has produced nothing but distractions and

jealousies between the Houses. The Commons ready to protest

against the Lords for giving a week longer to my Lord Strafford

to put in his answer, the Lords mad to see them so presump-

tive, question their authority The Commons yesterday in

conference reproached, in a manner, the Lords, for dealing so

meekly with my Lord Lieutenant. ... I attended the whole de-

bate, and find he will escape the House, for all the privy Council,

except Essex and honest Mandeville, were most vehemently for

him."

—

Ea7-l of Dartmouth's Family Papers.
2 Juxon alone denounced the crime.

* " Qui timido rogat, docet negare," was afterwards scornfully

quoted by I'ym.

f Groom of the King's bedchamber.
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selled the sacrifice, and the King—in unimaginable

disregard of all duty, truth, honour, friendship,

gratitude,—yielded up his heroic servant to the exe-

cutioner. ' "Degenerate King!''—as the eloquent

and fearless Irving once exclaimed,—" degenerate

King—degenerate Nobles ! ye have been cowards

before the people, ye have been brave only against

the Lord your God."^

1 The King himself condemned this most unkingly act of Lis

as much as his bitterest enemy could ever do. The victim of his

weakness had received a promise from Pym as well as from his

master : the former said to him, " You are going to leave us, but

I will never leave you while your head is on your shoulders :" the

latter had sworn, " While there is a king in England not a hair of

your head shall be touched by Parliament." The demagogue kept

his promise, the King broke his oath. Afterwards, also, when
Strafford lay in prison, tlie King wrote to him this further as-

surance :
—" I cannot satisfy myself in honour or in conscience

without a<:suring you, on the word of a king, that you shall not

suffer in life, honour, or fortune."

2 I have been led on to speak of this trial at greater length

than I anticipated ; no writer who approaches the subject can

escape from it with brevity. I have not mentioned even now
that when the impeachment was changed into a bill of attainder,

Strafford was not allowed to speak again on this new assault;

that Scldon, the most sterling of patriots, and most profound of

lawyers, eloquently and indignantly denounced such injustice, but
all in vain. The best and al>lest accoiint of Strafford is to be found

in .Mr. Forstor's " Ijives of Pym and Strafford." 1 am compelled to

differ very widely from this writer on many points ; but 1 believe

that his "statesmen," if consolidated into a History of the Civil

War, would be invaluable. M. (iuizot's account of this trial is

given with his usual perspicacity and point; but it is singularly

reserved as regards expression of opinion on the merits of the case.

The reader will easily supply a parallel l)ctweon the fortunes of

the great English minister and those of a recent French one. The
former, when his arm was paralysed in the north by the King's

want of nerve to carry out measures of which lie had already

reaped all the odium and danger, and only required courage to

grasp at the success for which he had so dearly paid : the latter,
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It was during this trial that the royalist army first

appeared as an element of royal — as opposed to

})opular—power. The latter had grown to an alarm-

ing height in the opinion of the Court: not only

did the Conmions arrogate supreme authority, but

the people began to consider themselves endowed

with the same rights as their representatives ; and

the mob, that mock personification of the people,

took it upon themselves to act as its executive. In

this capacity the Houses of Parliament were con-

stantly surrounded by its petitions, the Palace be-

sieged by its insults. In sucli a state of things, the

King naturally desired some protection, but he

rashly admitted to this delicate office some worth-

less and intemperate oflScers from the Northern

army, whom he " entertained about his palace at

Whitehall." They were selected with that extra-

ordinary perversity of tact, which intuitively per-

ceived what office men were least qualified for, and

immediately employed them therein. Lords Con-

way and Holland had been selected for the frontier

war as if for their military incapacity ; and now

Goring,^ Ashburnham,^ and Lunsfbrd^ were selected

when his labours, long directed towards the transmutation of the

baser elements of France, were ruined " in the very moment of

projection " hy the timidity of his master, and those elements let

loose to desolate the empire.

1 Whose whole life was a tissue of treason against God and

man.

—

Clarendon.
2 " Who never was engaged on any cause that he did not help

to ruin by his indiscretion."

—

Sir P. Warwick.
3 A letter from Lord Dorset, written in the early part of 1G31,
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as body-guards, and at least countenanced as di-

rectors of a plot requiring the utmost discretion

and fidelity.

What that plot was is still very debatable;

whether to crush the Parliament and restore des-

potism, or simply to rescue Strafford from death

and the King from the daily insults of the mob.

It signifies little what was the assigned object,^ but

it is certain that Charles was not at this time a safe

person to entrust with unlimited military power.

The chief conspirators were the men already named,

with Percy, the Earl of Northumberland''s bro-

ther; Henry Jermyn, the Queen's chief favourite;

is published in Ellis's Collection, in which Thomas Lunsford is

spoken of as " a young outlaw, who neither fears God nor man,
and who, having given himself over unto all lewdness and dis-

soluteness only studies to aflront justice," and again, as " de-

generate from all genteel birth or education, and takes a glory

to be esteemed rather a swaggering ruffian than the issue of

that ancient and honest family " (his father having been high-

sheriff for the county of Sussex). Lunsford's petitions to the

King, preserved among Sir William Burrell's Collection, allude

to some of these offences, which consisted of killing Sir 'J'ho-

mas Pelham's deer, and assaulting himself and his keeper : for

this the Star Chambr'r visited him with heavy fines, and in de-

fault of payment imprisoned him eighteen months in the Fleet

:

the remainder of his sentence was remitted by the King, April

1G39, in consideration of his em])loyment in the army. This
act of leniency seems to have influenced his clioice of a party

rather than the remembrance of former severity frojn his royal

master.

' Lord Clarendon says, "there never was the least intention of

working farther upon the affections of the army than to preserve

them from being corrupted .... and all that the King consented

to was, that as petitions were lieing franieil by seditious persons

to the Parliament, so the officers and soldiers might sign this

petition."

—

Hid. Rebel., i. 429.
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Wilniot, lather of the Rocliester of later days

;

Sir Hugh Polhird, M.P.; Daniel O'Neille, an Irish

Roman Catholic, uhosc letter I have just quoted;

Suckling and Davenant, the poets.' Lord Holland"

was fitly selected as their chief, to Goring's great

1 Rushw. V.25G. Warwick's "Memoirs," p. 178. Lord Nugent's
" HampJen," ii. 70. " Fairfax Corr.," ii. 121. Clar. " Rebel," i.

428.
- Henry Rich, Earl of Holland, younger brother of Robert,

second Earl of Warwick, was created Baron Kensington in 1G22,

and Earl of Holland in 1624. He was captain of the King's

Guard, and much in favour with .James I., who made him a

Knight of the Bath ; and with Charles I., who made him a

Knight of the Garter. Granger speaks of him as " a distinguish-

ed favourite with Henrietta Maria, upon whose heart his hand-

some person, gallant behaviour, and courtly address, are thought

to have made an early impression when he was sent ambassador
to France, to negotiate the treaty of marriage for the King of

England." " The Earl of Holland," says Clarendon, " was a
younger son of a noble house ; but the reputation of his family

gave him no great advantage in the world. After some time
spent in France, he betook himself to the war in Holland, where,

after he had made two or three campaigns, according to the cus-

tom of the English volunteers, he came in the leisure of the winter

to visit England, about the time of the infancy of the Duke of

Buckingham's favours, to whom he grew in a short time very

acceptable. He was a very handsome man, of a lovely and win-
ning presence, and gentle conversation, by which he had got so

easy an admission to the Court and grace of King James, that he
gave over the life of a soldier. He took all the ways he could to

endear himself to the Duke, and wisely declined receiving any
grace or favour but as his donation ; above all, avoided the suspi-

cion that the King had any kindness for him upon any account
but of the Duke, whose creature he desired to be esteemed,

though the Earl of Carlisle's friend. And he prospered so well

in that pretence, that the King scarcely made more haste to ad-

vance tlie Duke, than the Duke did to promote the other. Under
this protection he received every day new obligations from the
King and great bounties ; and continued to flourish above any
man in the Court while the weather was fair ; but the storm did
no sooner arise than he declined fast in the favour he was said to

be master of."

—

Clar. Rebel.; Lodr/es Portraits.
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disgust, and to the ruin of the plot. Their cele-

brated petition was to the following effect :

—

"To the King's Most Excellent Majesty, the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal, the Knights, Citizens,

and Burgesses, now assembled in the High Court

of Parliament,

"The humble petition of the Officers and Soldiers

of the Army, humbly sheweth, &c." They proceed

to state that their wants [of pay and all necessaries]

have become very grievous, yet that they have been

very exemplary in conduct ;
" a temper not usual in

armies, especially in one destitute of pay and mar-

tial discipline, and many of its principal officers''

[who were hanging about the Court, the only place

they were fit for]. They proceed to speak com-

mendably of the Parliament's doings, of the King's

co-operation therewith, and " condescending " to the

Scots. They i)raise the Triennial Jiill, and pray that

all men may "enjoy in tlieir own homes" the peace

and (quietness that is so [)rized by them, the officers

and soldiers. But they learn " with grief and anguish

that there are certain persons, stirring and pragma-

tical, who, instead of rendering glory to God, tlianks

to his Majesty, and acknowledgment to the Parlia-

ment, remain as unsatisfied and mutinous as ever."

That these ])rrigmatical persons are attempting the

diminution ol" " Iiis Majesty's just regalities, wliicli

must be ever dear to all honest men as their own

freedoms," subjecting the kingdom to their private

VOL. I. o
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fancies, and subverting the whole government. "But

that wliich most urges the trouble and disquiet of

[their] loyal hearts is that they hear these pragmati-

cal persons are backed in their violence by the mul-

titude and tumult" in a manner dangerous to his

JNIajesty and the free counsels of Parliament. Their

humble petition therefore is that "the ringleaders

of such tumults may be punished and his Majesty

and the Parliament secured from such insolences

hereafter." For the suppressing of all disorders, in

fine, they offer themselves to " v^^ait upon his Majes-

ty," hoping they are as well able to defend, as others

to assail " the established laws of the kingdom."

This was all very natural and well expressed ; the

King said he had no objection to any number of

officers assenting to so very reasonable a document.

On being pressed to do so, he even subscribed his

own initials to the Petition, one of the few signa-

tures ' it ever received. Colonel Goring- (the most

1 Clar. Reb., i. 434. It is, however, probably the only instance

on record of the signature of the person petitioned heading the

list of his petitioners !

- George, Lord Goring, was descended from a junior branch of

the family of that name, which still maintains its importance in

the county of Sussex. Of the date and place of his birth no in-

telligence remains. His wife, a daughter of Lord Corke's, had
previously been offered in marriage to Lord Strafford, who in

1G33 writes,—" Young Goring is gone to travel, having run him-
self out of 8,000/. which he proposes to redeem by his frugality

abroad ;" and later in this year again alludes to him,—" Young
Mr. Goring hath compounded with my Lord Vere for his colonel's

place in the Low Countries. Twenty-two companies he hath
under his command, and his troop of horse." At the head of this

force he distinguished himself by the most determined bravery,
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infamous person that ever disgraced, while permitted

to retain, the title of gentleman) nursed, matured,

and betrayed this plot for placing London in a state

of siege.

It became known to Pym while Strafford's fate

was yet in suspense, and that most politic statesman

made the most of it. He held its revelations sus-

pended over the head of the King for months,

economising its terrors, and turning every alarm it

afforded to good account. And doubtless it might

have been a formidable conspiracy had there been

either head or heart in its organization. But the

King was at the very "dead lift" of his statesman-

ship : the able servants of his extra-parliamentary

career were slain, exiled, or imprisoned ; his future

constitutional advisers, Hyde, Falkland, Culpepper,

were still neutral or opposed to him. He had no

counsellor but his Queen.

One branch of the Army Plot alone was likely to

succeed. Sir William Balfour, Lieutenant of the

Tower, received orders from the King to receive

Captain Billingsby and one hundred soldiers as an

additional protection to the Tower. At the same

time Strafford offered the Lieutenant 20,000/., and

an indemnity from the King, if he would connive

at the introduction of this "guard,'' and its consc-

and rccoivofl a wound at the famous siege of Brcrla, 1137. In

1041 we find liiin in tlic ofTicc of governor of rortsmouth, as

above. Utterly debauched, cruel, and unprincipled, lie was the

worst of the bad men wlio brought rcproacli on the name of

Cavalier.

o 2
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quences. But Sir William knew the power of

Parliament, and he also knew that his prisoner had

been overheard by some Momen, as he was arranging

his escape. " His fidelity proved inviolable," Straf-

ford was killed, and soon afterwards the Lieutenant

officially " resigned " his post to the King, and

received 3000/. for doing so.

Ultimately the Army Plot proved useful to al-

most every one but the unhappy monarch whom it

had professed to serve. The army itself was soothed

and complimented with a polite letter from Speaker

Lenthall, and considerable arrears of 2)ay. The

Scotch army (as an additional precaution) was voted

300,000/. ; Goring received the thanks of Parlia-

ment. Some of the other conspirators fled or were

imprisoned, but the whole matter was soon forgot-

ten except by history.

This " Northern army " consisted of the remains

of the armament originally destined to overawe

Scotland : it constituted at the same time the only

strength on which the King could rely for his own

emergencies, and on which the Parliament calcu-

lated for keeping in check the Scotch army that

remained in occupation of the Northern counties.

For this last reason, as well as from the difficulty of

finding money to disband them, the Parliament had

allowed this force to continue in existence. AH
the sums hitherto raised for its subsistence had been

perverted to our dangerous allies the Scotch.' This

^ Clarendon's Kebellion, i. 425.
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fact no doubt contributed to increase the English

army's anxiety to approach London and assist the

King and Parliament against the " pragmatical

"

paymasters of the Scots.

Meanwhile this army of the King's lay billeted

and quartered as best they might, about Borough-

bridge and Ripon.^ It was thoroughly demoralized

by want or pay, and (as they confess in their peti-

tion) by want of discipline also ; still more by th^

disgraces it had undergone, and the want of oppor-

tunity to redeem its character. Its officers were

generally Soldiers of Fortune," for the most part the

1 Fairfax Correspondence, ii.

2 This was in itself far from being a term of reproach. They
frequently subscribed themselves as such, and were proud of the

distinction : it seems to have conferred carte blanche to the soldier

to follow what side he pleased without reproach. Evelyn in his

Diary (ii. 370), says that he " must confess the Earl of Sand-

wich served the tyrant Cromwell when a young man, but 'twas

without malice, as a soldier of fortune." The following cha-

racter of this singular class is extracted from M. Guizot's " Life

of Monk," ably edited by Mr. Stewart Wortloy :— "Germany
and the Low Countries were at this period (before the Civil Wars)
the resort of those young Englishmen whose taste or neces-

sities drove them to the profession of arms. Thus was formed a

race of men inured to danger, careful of their interest, at all

times obedient to those habits of c;ilculation which made a traflic

of their lives ; blending brilliant action with low sentiment, in-

different to right, yet attached to certain duties, and trained by
their condition to dispense with many virtues, though at the same
time exempt from many vices. Destitute of principle, they were

not wanting in a certain sense of honour; and when fate launched

them among the vicissitudes of ]>arty, they were not easily found

to break tlie engagement which they had at first eonlraeted.

They were bound only slightly to their fatherland ; l>u( animated

with a lively sentiment of fellowshij) for tin? men wliose (lungers

they had shared, and they thus furnu;(l doubtful citizens, Ijut ad-

mirable comradea. ludifrcruut to the sufferings of a population,
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refuse of that class. " Fclt-JNIarshal " Lesley had

lono- since secured the best of them for his own

countrymen, by whom they M'ere cherished and yet

they knew how to share those of the soldiers, and were so orderly

even in their violence that they did not aggravate it by their

violence. They were rough and severe, but not ferocious ; even

their avarice submitted to the laws of discipline."

Chief among these soldiers of fortune was George Monk. He
was descended from an old Devonshire family, and had royal

blood in his veins from the Plantagenets. lie was born in De-

cember, 1608, and at the age of seventeen he served as volunteer

in Lord Wimbledon's expedition against Spain : the following

year he was engaged in the equally unfortunate affair at the Isle

of Rhe. Subsequently he served in tlie Low Countries under

Lord Oxford and George Goring. He returned to England in

time for the campaigns against Scotland, wherein he held a com-

mand in the royal service. Lord Leicester appointed him colonel

to his own regiment when he was lord-lieutenant of Ireland.

After assisting to suppress rebellion in that country, he was
ordered to England to join the King with the brigade of the Irish

army that was defeated at Nantwich under Lord Byron. In the

latter part of these Memoirs I shall have frequent occasion to

refer to his future career. I shall here only subjoin Lord Or-

ford's carelessly penned, but shrewd observations on this memo-
rable man, " who raised himself by his personal merit within

reach of a crown, which he had the prudence or the virtue to

wave ; whose being able to place it on the head of the heir is

imputed to astonishing art or secrecy, when in reality he only
furnished a hand to the heart of a nation ; and who, after the

greatest services that a subject could perform, either wanted the

sense, or had the sense, to distinguish himself no farther (for, per-

haps, he was singularly fortunate in always embracing the mo-
ment of propriety) ; this man was an author, a light in which he
is by no means known. After his death was published a treatise

which he composed while a prisoner in the Tower ; it is called
' Observations upon Military and Political Affairs ;' there remain,
besides, some of his speeches and letters."

—" The remarks," adds
this author, " are short, sensible, and pointed, though his friend

Clarendon denies to him the gift of eloquence or volubility." I
doubt whether the witty biographer ever read these " Observa-
tions ;" I have endeavoured to make use of them ; but they are
singularly barren of interest or novelty, considering the place and
occupation of their author.
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restrained, ^Yhile those of tlie royalist party were

neglected and ungoverned. The latter were now
under the command of Sir Jacob Astley and Sir

John Conyers, who were both brave and honest

men, but they could not prevent the demoralization

of forces without pay, employment, or encourage-

ment. The Plot was conducted, apparently, without

their knowledge or connivance, though, doubtless,

if commanded to make a bonfire of Westminster

and all that it contained, as old soldiers they would

implicitly have obeyed their orders. Nothing was

done, however ; the army starved and grumbled,

and lay quiet in its quarters until September, when

it was disbanded on the withdrawal of the Scotch

Covenanters with their prize-money.

For the pur])ose of disbanding them, Lord Hol-

land' was made general by the infatuated King.

Lord Essex, who had hitherto served the royal

cause with talent and fidelity, was thus sacrificed to

the most worthless of the Queen's favourites. The

King's l)itterest enemies could not have made a

better appointment for their ])urposes : Holland was

already a traitor to the King,'^ and not only be-

trayed all his counsels to the l*arliament, but alien-

ated the minds of the soldiery from the royal cause.

The King's difficulty in raising troops a few months

^ " Who," says Bishop Warburton, " lived a knave, and died a

fool."

"^ Ilavini; liccn refused by the King " the luukuig of a baron"

(worth to him, 10,000/.)— C'^«''- ^t*e6., i. 2.
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ater, when his very existence was at stake, is thus

chiefly to be accounted for. In the army now un-

graciously dismissed were the greater number of

those who had been similarly treated after the " Pa-

cification of Berwick," yet they had rallied again at

the King's summons. After this dismissal, few ever

found their way back to the royal standard; they

were either absorbed into the Parliamentary levies

or abandoned military service altogether. When
the royal standard was set up at Nottingham only

eight hundred troopers were collected, and these

formed the whole force of cavalry, over which

Prince Rupert was appointed as General of the

Royal Horse.

Simultaneously with the dismissal of the English

army, that of Ireland was also disbanded, and driven

by a fatal edict of the Commons to associate them-

selves with the disturbing elements of that country.

It was ordered that none of these men should be

allowed to leave Ireland, or enter into the foreign

service that eagerly sought their aid : thus, eight

thousand well disci])lined men were let loose upon

the country to find subsistence where they could

—even among the rebels.

'

Meanwhile, the King was on his way to Scot-

land, leaving London, but not its cares or even its

Parliament, behind him.'' The Commons were

» Clar. Rebel., i. 493.
2 The King left London for Edinburgh on the 9th of August,

1041, and returned on the 2.5th of November following. The fol-
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determined not to lose sight of him, and three of

their most pertinacious members tracked his steps,

lowing letter contains allusions to some matters of interest. Its

only date is 1G41, and the signature seems to have been destroyed :

the writer gives a graphic picture of the feuds the King found

prevailing among his covenanting subjects :

—

" FOE MY FEIEND CAPTAIN LEGG* AT MR. JONSON's HOUSE IN

YORK.

"Dear William,— Palmer coming from Edinburgh, found

this enclosed paper in the hands of Lieutenant Roughton, or

Wrou£rhton, lieutenant to the Lord Wentworths at Berwick : he

did conceive it might concern you, which if it do, you may make
use of it ; if not, he desires you return it back to me. When he

came away, the King did hold his resolution to come away upon
Monday next, if no business did interfere ; if it prove so, I con-

ceive Porter will be here to-morrow or Monday. There is no

small contention at Edinburgh about the chief places of the

kingdom ; his Majesty would have the Lord Aumount to be

treasurer, which the Parliament absolutely did refuse ; Aumount
saith it belongs to the King's prerogative to choose his own officers,

and he will make it good with his life. Montrose is still detain-

ed in prison, and is conceived will be until these great places be

* This gentleman is remarkable in those Memoirs, as having

been the warm and faithful friend of Prince llupert, and a gallant

Cavalier. lie was godson to Henry, Earl of Danby, who sent

him to serve as a volunteer under Gustavus Adolphus in 1030.

Afterwards he served in tlie Low Countries under Maurice, Prince

of Orange. On his return to England he was made " keeper of

the King's war(lrol)e during life," and soon afterwards became
groom of the ])edchamber. In tlio rank of colonel ho served the

royal cause with zeal and talent througliout tlie Civil AVars, and

after the destruction of the King he devoted himself to the ser-

vice of his son with the same energy and gallantry. At the

battle of Worcester he was wounded, made prisoner, and would

have been executed, but tliat his wife contrived his escape from

Coventry g;iol in her clotlies. Tliis Itrave lady was datiglitcr of

Sir W. Wiishington, and niece of the Duke of I5uckinghani. After

the Restoration he was received into liigh favour at Court, yet ho

bore the name of "Honest Will Legge " to his dying day. He
was succeeded, in 1072, by his son (jeorge, who was raised to the

peerage, inherited lineally by the present Earl of Dartmouth.
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controlling all his jniblic acts, and S])ying out every

secret purpose. They had also to keep their vi-

gilant eyes on the Scots themselves, who were be-

ginning to feel some qualms of returning loyalty,

now that their money and their Kirk were well

secured. In fact, these ])arliamentary deputies

returned the visit of the Scotch commissioners, and

with much the same object.^

Even in London, the fiery zeal against the King

was beginning to languish in his absence, and ulti-

mately suffered some reaction. When Charles re-

turned to England, he was greeted by demonstra-

tions of loyalty to which he had been long a

stranger,—a dangerous and delusive pleasure. At

York, especially, he was enthusiastically received,

bestowed. When these are past, it is supposed he will be set at

liberty; but, being held as a delinquent, he is incapable of any
place. The Earl of Roxburgh doth hold his place still, and will

do so long as his Majesty pleaseth, and will make it good with

his life. There hath been some ruffle betwixt his son, the Lord
Carr, and the marquess : Carr sent the marquess word he was a

juggler and a traitor. The Hamiltons and the Carrs form sepa-

rate parties, and it was conceived that there would be a deadly

feud amongst them ; but his Majesty reconciled the business be-

twixt them, and Carr did acknowledge he spake it inconsiderately,

and could not prove it. The marquess had it spoken of after in

open Parliament, and there was cleared by vote of the whole House,

nullo contradicente, that he was free from these aspersions, so it

may be supposed that these words were no way prejudicial to him.

Thus much for foreign matters "

—

From the Earl of Dart-

mouth's Family Papers.

1 The Parliamentary deputies were Lord Howard of Escric,

to represent the Peers ; Fiennes (who governed the Peer)

;

Hampden, and Sir William Armyn. Vainly, thenceforth, even

to the scaffold, the King attempted to flee, even for an hour,

from the Nemesis he had roused.
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and the mayor, in a set speech, assured his Majesty

that " our hearts are so gladdened, our wives con-

ceive with joy, our wintry woods assume spring

leaves to welcome home so indulgent a soveraigne."

At Stamford he was met by similar rejoicings, and

apparently by a similar mayor; for this dignitary,

after alluding in his address to the Irish Rebellion

as the " work of Papishes," assures his Majesty,

nevertheless, that " Athough Rome's hens should

daily hatch of its preposterous eggs crocodiliferous

chickens, yet under our Royal Soveraigne we should

not fear."^ Even in London the popular feeling had

undergone reaction, and in the absence of exciting

causes, had gravitated towards the old standard of

their fathers. A Lord JNIayor of strong Royalist prin-

ciples had been elected,^ and his great, though ephe-

meral power stinnilated most zealous demonstrations

of returning loyalty. The City displayed all its

quaint and gorgeous pomp to receive its King, es-

corting him in triumph through its lately hostile

bosom.

Til is was the last pageant made for Charles T.

;

and it wanted nothing that a "contented people

could furnish to a coiit('nt('(l King." Even the

Queen and her courtiers shared in liis rcfkicted

' Evelyn, p. 112, n.

" llicli.-ird (afterwards Sir llitliard) (jloiinicy, " a Jnaji ol' wis-

dom and courage, attended on his Majesty at Iiis entrance into

the City, with all the lustre and countenance it could show, and

as great professions of duty as it could make or the King expect."

—Clar. Rcb. ii. iVl.
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poi)iilarity, and accompanied him in triumph to

Guildhall, where they were magnificently enter-

tained.^ Afterwards they were escorted with all

civic pomp to Whitehall Palace along the Strand."

All these things gave not a little confidence to

the Court and some alarm to the Parliament,^ which

had reassembled, after a brief recess, on the 20th of

October, in a fiercer and sterner spirit than ever

:

they were now prepared to adopt all the plans of

the committee which they had left sitting. Then

was proposed that memorable remonstrance,* which

1 25 Nov.
2 London at that period lay within (or beyond) Temple Bar,

where the City still claims her ancient privileges : (great these

are now, as then, but not so conspicuous, all England sharing in

them too.) The Strand then existed as a one-sided street, open

(except for some palaces and gardens) to the water on the south,

and commanding " a fine view of the ilampstead and Ilighgate

hills towards the north." Drury Lane was then a quiet place,

whore there were more primroses than pockets to be picked

;

and Covent Garden was open to the country, though colonnaded

on the north. In the admirably written " Petition for Peace of

the London Apprentices " in 1G42, mention is made of their meet-

ing being held under the piazza in Covent Garden.
3 Whose self-chosen guards the King removed on his arrival

from Scotland. These consisted of the train-bands of Westminster,

which Essex (on the motion of Pym) had ordered to do duty for

the Parliament " by night and by day." This measure was taken
on the noise of the "Incident"* reaching London, and the in-

formation received from Edinburgh that the King had plotted

with Montrose to crush the Covenant, and to convict the Parlia-

mentary leaders of a treasonable correspondence with the Scots.

—

liuskw. iv. 392.

* The comprehensive accusation ran thus :— 1. The dissolution

* The " Incident," as it was called, was the sudden departure
of Argyle and Hamilton from Edinburgh, on the plea that the

King had intended to arrest them as a first step towards crushing
the Covenant.
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arraigned the King of every ill-judged and criminal

act of his whole reign. This was in effect the Par-

liamentary declaration of war ; it was addressed not

to the King so much as to the people ; it evidenced

a spirit of hostility that nothing could mitigate, a

sense of wrong that no reparation could mollify,

and a determination that no after-thought could

ever shake. But even the Commons were not

yet prepared to adopt this measure, and its pro-

posers for the present fell back upon less formidable

of his first Parliament at Oxford. 2. The dissolution of his second

Parliament, being in the second year of his reign. 3. The disso-

lution of his Parliament in the fourth year of his reign. 4. The
fruitless expedition against Calais. 5. The peace made with Spain,

whereby the Palatine's cause Mas deserted, and left to changeable

and hopeless treaties. 6. The sending of Commissioners to raise

money by way of loan. 7. Raising of ship-money. 8. Enlargement

of forests, contrary to Magna Charta. 9. The design of engrossing

all the gunpowder into one hand, and keeping it in the Tower of

London. 10. A design to bring in the use of brass money. ] 1.

The fines, imprisonments, stigmatizings, mutilations, whippings,

pillories, gags, confinements, and banishments by sentence in the

Court of Star Chamber. 12. The displacing of judges. 13. Illegal

acts of the Council Table. 11. The arbitrary and illegal power of

the Earl Marshal's Court. 1;3. The abuses in Chancery, Exche-

quer Chamber, and Court of Wards. 1 (5. The selling of titles of

honour, of judges' and Serjeants' places, and other offices. 17.

The insolence of bishops and other clerks, in suspensions, excom-

munications, deprivations, and degradations of divers painful and

learned and pious ministers. IS. The excess of severity of the

High Commission Court. 19. The preaching before the King
against the property of the subject, and for the prerogative of the

King above the law. 20. The dissolution of the Parliament,

May .5th, 1G40 ; the imprisoning some members of both Houses
;

a forced loan of money attempted in London ; the continuance of

the Convocation when the Parliament was ended, and the favour

shewed to Papists.

Thus condensed in iJchanol/i, a work worthy of Machiavclli, by

T/toTnas Ilolbes, of Malmeslury, p. 530.
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propositions, kno\ying well that men's minds would

soon become sufliciently heated to digest the former

or any other proposition they could make. The Irish

Rebellion, or rather massacre, now broke out,' and

1 In Oct. 1G41. The attributing to Charles a connivance with

the Irish rebellion is one of the most ungenerous falsehoods in the

long list of Puritan calumnies against him. Nothing could be so

fatally inopportune for his cause ; nothing more clear than that

it resulted from the measures of the opposite party. The Irish

Parliament, hastily but awkwardly following the example of those

of England and Scotland, virtually revolted from the King. In

the excess of its liberality, it declared proclamations and acts of

state to be of no authority ; it abolished martial law, denied

the jurisdiction of the Privy Council, and thus paralyzed the

executive. The Irish, with that keen intelligence which distin-

guishes them, at once saw their advantage. Roger More, O'Neal,

and Macguire, called on their countrymen to rise while they

could do so without rebellion against the King and Parliament of

England. If ever they had a chance of returning to their own
ideal of liberty, it was now. The Earl of Leicester, the Lord

Deputy, was absent ; the Chief Justices, Parsons and Borlase,

were men of very doubtful capacity ; there were not English

troops enough to garrison Dublin ; winter was approaching ; the

plot undiscovered. But practice does not make perfect in Ire-

land : experienced as the Irish are in insurrection, gallant as

they are in action and intelligent in council, they are the worst

conspirators in Europe. The cause was betrayed by O'Connolly,

Dublin secured, Maguire and Macmahon (of whom more here-

after) arrested, and the proposed fight for freedom turned into a

most foul and atrocious massacre. Men, women, and children

were put to death under circumstances of horrible cruelty. Such
horror was inspired by the sanguinary and barbarous men and
women who disgraced their country and their faith^ that the

Puritans justified themselves in all their cruelties by retaliation.

(Even in the comparatively chivalrous rules of the civil war, quar-
ter was denied to " Irish Papists ;" and at Naseby three hundred
women were put to the sword under the name of Irish.) In this

massacre from forty thousand to two hundred thousand people

perished,— a vague calculation. Lord Clarendon says forty thou-
sand ; May (Pari. Hist. i. 326) says two hundred thousand in one
month ; Milton (Iconoclastes) one hundred and fifty-four thou-
sand in Ulster alone ; Sir John Temple (Hist. Irish Rebel.) says

three hundred thousand from Oct. 1G41 to Sept. 1643, besides
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increased the amount of Parliamentary accusations

against the King, and " papacy, and prelacy." The

spiritual peers were the most defenceless adversa-

ries the popular leader could encounter, compared

with the resolute front that they shewed to innova-

tions. " And now," says the blunt yet courtly Sir

Philip Warwick, " now the bishops' seat in Parlia-

ment must be taken away, though ancienter than

Parliament themselves, for no Saxon gemotes ever

met without them. And records shew that some of

them havethrougli all ages been as good instruments

for the subject's liberty, and procuring even Magna

Charta, as any of the Commons or secular Lords."

Ultimately they were swept away, with all the other

bulwarks of the old constitution ; the same royal

hand, at the same instigation that had consigned

Strafford to tlic block, now subscribed to the humi-

liation of those who had forsaken their high trust at

his trial.' This inroad on the constitution, however,

was not effected for some time after, and then only

by great exertion and repeated efforts of the demo-

crats.'^

those who fell In figlit ; i. e. .3.^,000 beyond the number of Pro-

testants then in Ireland, according to Sir W. Petty's calculation.

See English Misrule and Irish Misdeeds by Aubrey de Vere.

' Again we find the Queen's dishonouring and evil influences

exerted here : Lord (Jlarcndon confesses that men were more in-

different about the bishops, because they had shrunk from the

unpopularity and danger of sitting on Lord Strafford's trial.

—

C'lar. h'eh. ii. 228.
" Warwick's Memoirs. Mr. Godwin calls him " a grave autho-

rity :" he is a very important one for the Cavaliers.
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The first time the bishops were assailed, many

petitions from the country besought the Parliament

to spare that once venerated order : Cheshire, So-

mersetshire, eleven other English, and four Welsh

counties petitioned against Sir Edward Deering's

bill. Many who wished well to episcopacy, however,

objected to prelacy, as they called it; and even

the candid and fearless Falkland hoped to render

ultimate service to the Church by disarming those

who had done so much disservice to her cause.^

1 I give an extract from Lord Falkland's speech, as embodying
the opinions of many conscientious men of his time ; opinions

which Falkland afterwards retracted, on conviction of his mistake

in attempting to reform functions on account of functionaries :

—

" Master Speaker, we shall find them to have tithed mint and
anise, and to have left undone the weightier matters of the law

;

to have been less eager against those who damn our Church, than

against those who, upon weak conscience and perhaps as weak
reason ( the dislike of some commanded garment or some uncom-
manded posture), only abstained from our Church. The con-

forming to cereiuonies hath more been insisted on than the con-

forming to Christianity. The most frequent subjects of their

preaching being the_y'?(s divinumoi Bishops and tithes, the sacred-

ness of tithes, the building of the prerogative, the introduction of

such doctrines as (admitting them true) the truth would not

recompense the scandal. And some have evidently laboured to

bring in an English, though not a Roman Popery : nay, common
fame is more than ordinarily false if none of them have found a
way to reconcile the opinions of Rome with the preferment of

England, being yet so cordially Papist that it is all .£1500 a-year

can do to prevent them from confessing it. . . . They appeared
ever forward for monopolies and ship-money, and if any were
backward to comply, they blasted both them and their prefer-

ment with the utmost expression of their hatred—the title of

Puritan. . . . They had done us far more mischief, if, by the

grace of God, their share had not been as small in the subtlety

of serpents as in the innocency of doves,

—

Lord Falkland''s /Speech

concei'ning Episcopacy, London, 1641.

The chief papistical innovations charged against these bishops
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INIeanwhile, the rebellion in Ireland was gather-

ing strength ; the lord-lieutenant (Leicester) would

not go without troops ; the levies went on but

slowly ; volunteers for such a service were not to

be found ; and the Commons passed a bill enabling

themselves, but not the King^ to raise forces by con-

scription. Soon afterwards, a bill to place the power

of raising the militia in the hands of unnamed com-

missioners was introduced by the King's own Soli-

citor-General, St. John, read the first time, and

left until wanted. Every day the power of the

Commons became " more firmly conglutinated into

one bodie," ' more grasping and unconscionable.

Nor was the King behindhand in the race towards

the final breach. He had returned, at the request

of the Lord-mayor and aldermen, to Whitehall, which

was soon assailed by the same tumultuous assem-

blages of people that infested the Houses of Parlia-

ment, to encourage the Commons and intimidate

the Lords: as a defence against these insults, the

King encouraged the attendance of many officers of

were, the setting up of pictures, images, crucifixes, and wax
candlos in the cliurclios, " insoinuch that many Papists and
strangers coming there knew no better but they had been Popish

churches." No oru; niig1)t approacli the "altar witliout howiiig

three times, and falling on his knees 3" they caused the holidays

to be more observed than the Sabbath ; they prayed over the

dead;" and "it was prcaclied at Paul's Cross tliat the Pope is not

that Antichrist." With all these the Puritans objectoil also to the

Bishops wearing gowns and " tippets," to the sign ol' tlie cross in

baptism, the administering of the Sacrament kncrling at tho

communion-table, and bowing at tho name of dcsus.

—

iSonimt''

Tracts. ' Wcar'a '' J(h(>v</h J ireU."

VOL. 1. P
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tlic disbaiKletl army, who were still kept in siisjiensc

tor their pay : these men rejoiced to signalize their

loyal zeal by retaliating on the mob, and they were not

discountenanced even when several of the latter were

severely wounded. There was at this time, one

Samuel Barnardiston, a noted leader of the rabble,

who appeared conspicuous in a tumult, near White-

hall, for his tall stature, and hair most closely

clipped.' The Queen was attracted to the window

by the noise, and observing the democrat, she ex-

claimed, "What a handsome young Roundhead!"^

1 This latter peculiarity had already become a party distinc-

tion, and was carried, among the vulgar, to a fanatical excess. At
the same time, the Royalists adopted the opposite extreme, as con-

ferring grace and dignity, in contrast to the puritanical primness

of their opponents. Among the higher classes of both sides, how-
ever, there were many exceptions. Strafford wore his hair as short

as if he lived in our days ; Pym and Colonel Hutchinson wore

locks of courtly length.— Mrs. HiUchinson^s Mems. 120. In

Ward's very curious diary, 1G68, 1 find this conceit :—" Fair hair,

the poets say, is the prison of Cupid ; and that is the cause, I

suppose, the ladies make love brooches and lockets for their lovers,

and wliy men curl and powder their hair, and prune their picka-

tevants" [the Vandyke peaked beard].

2 The above is told by Miss Strickland, on the authority of

Madame de Motteville. I subjoin another account from a singu-

lar little book called "The 2!)th of May."—"Even before the

Parliament had opposed the King in the field, so formidable

were the apprentices of London, that they petitioned the King
against the bishops, and, assembling in a riotous manner, pro-

ceeded to Westminster, crying, ' No bishops— no bishops.' This

so irritated the Bishop of Lincoln, who was then passing to the

House, that he seized one of the most active of the mob. The
others, however, on rescuing their comrade, laid not violent hands
on him, but followed still crying, ' No bishops—no popish lords !'

when Captain Hyde, with some few friends, roused to indignation

on witnessing this insult upon a dignitary of the Church, with
more resolution than prudence drew his sword, threatening to

cut the throats of the ' roundheaded dogs' On saying which he
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The epithet was caught up by her attendants, and

became immortal in our history. About the same

time the democrats retorted on their opponents the

name of Cavaliers ; as if it were un-English to

oppose the people for a French Queen's cause, and

the word entered into our lano:uao:e for ever.^

The first men who assumed that title, associated

it with reproach. The Cavaliers, who were bred on

the Continent, now introduced too much of the

habits of the " free companions" into their own

country:^ they had no i)ublic, and little national

spirit: their mode of life exhibited the licence and

morality of a barrack-yard, without its discijiline and

self-control. Swaggering, imperious, and blindly

rash, they were at the- same time the most offensive

was seized by the apprentices, and carried before the House of

Commons, who not only immediately committed the captain to

prison, but df-clared him incapable of serving his Majesty after."

1 The expression is only twice, 1 believe, used by the King, viz.

once in his reply to the Tarliament remonstrance concerning Sir

Thomas Fairfax's petition : he there says, " for the courage and be-

haviour of the Cavaliers (a word by what mistake soever, it seems

in much disfavour here) there hath not been the least complaint."
—Cl/ir. Jieb. ii. 585, and in his speech to the troops at Edgehill.

2 The town was full of soldiers, and of young gentlemen who
intended to be soldiers, or as like them as they could : great

licence used of all kinds, in cloaths, in diet, in gaming, and all

kind of expenses ecjually carried on by men who had fortunes of

their own to siipport it ; and by others, who, having nothing of

their own, cared not what they spent whilst they could find

credit. So that there was scarce an age in which, in so short a

time, so many young gentlemen, who had not experience or some
tutelar angel to protect them, were insensibly and suddenly over-

whelmed in that sea of wine and women, and cjuarrels, and
gaming, which almost overspread the whole kingdom, and the

nobility and gentry thereof."

—

Clarcii'fon'K Life, p. 08.

p 2
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and dangerous instruments that the King could have

employed. The very worst, perhaps, of these guards

was Lunsford, and he was appointed Lieutenant of the

Tower as soon as Sir William Balfour was bought off.

Such a measure not only created, but justified sus-

])icion on the jiart of the Parliament, and once more

the King was compelled to retract his a})pointment.

Such men as Lunsford and his fellows were

mere gladiators : brutal hirelings, as free from

scruples as from fear, they would have better suited,

and more willingly served, the cause of an Italian

tyrant than of an English King. But there was

another and a very different class of men who bore

the same name, and who now began to side with the

Crown in the hour of its danger, as they had once

opposed it in its triumph and encroachments. There

is a witness in the breast of every Englishman for

the value and nobleness of the true old English Cava-

lier : his genial and generous nature ; his desj)erate

daring; his proud aspirations and his devoted loyalty,

derived from those who once owed all they were

possessed of to the Crown. Such was Lucius Carey,

Lord Falkland, as a Cavalier; but he was much more

as a patriot and a philosopher.^ He had opposed

1 I cannot omit Lord Clarendon's highly finished portrait of

his most valued friend. lie seems to have turned with delight

from the ordinarily painful (as it was to him) experience of human
character, to dwell upon this beautiful exception :

—" Lord Falk-
land was born about IGIO. Before he came to be twenty years

of age, he was master of a noble fortune, which descended to him
by the gift of a grandfather, without passing through his father

or mother, who were both then alive. In this time, his house
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the King, and even voted against the Bishops in

Parliament ; but it was with a sense of self-sacrifice

that he did so, preferring to the one, nothing but

being within little more than ten miles of Oxford, he contracted
familiarity and friendship with the most polite and accurate
men of the university, who found such an immenseness of wit,

and such a solidity of judgment in him, ' so infinite a ftmcy hound
in by a most logical ratiocination,' such a vast knowledge, that he
was not ignorant in anything, yet such an excessive humility,
as if he had known nothing ; that they frequently resorted and
dwelt with him, as in a college situated in a purer air. * * He
was superior to all those passions and affections which attend
vulgar minds, and was guilty of no other ambition than of know-
ledge, and to be reputed a lover of all good men, and that made
him too much a contemner of those acts which must be indulged
in the transactions of human affairs. In the last short Parlia-
ment he was a burgess in the House of Commons, and from the
debates, which were there managed with all imaginable gravity
and sobriety, he contracted such a reverence to Parliaments,
that he thought it really impossible they could ever produce
mischief or inconvenience to the kingdom, or that the kingdom
could be tolerably happy in the intermission of them. * * The
great opinion he had of the uprightness and integrity of those
persons who appeared most active, especially of Mr. Hampden,
kept him longer from suspecting any design against the peace of
the kingdom ; and though he differed from them commonly in

conclusions, he believed long their purposes were honest. When
he grew better informed what was law, and discerned in them a
desire to control that law by a vote of one or both Houses, no
man more opposed those attempts, and gave the adverse party
more trouble by reason and argumentation, insomuch as he was
by degrees looked upon as an advocate for tlie Court, to whicli he
contributed so little, that he declined tliosc addresses and even
those invitations which he was obliged almost by civility to en-
tertain ; he was so jealous of the least imagination that he did
incline to preferment, that he alTected even a morosciirss to the

Court and the courtiers, and left nothing undone \\ Inch mi-Iil.

prevent and divert the King's or Queen's favour towards liim,

but the deserving it. * * Fur this reason, when he hoard it first

whispered that the King had a purpose to make Iiim a Privy
Councillor— for which at the bc^ginning there was no other ground
but liis being known sulhcient—he rr-olvcil to drclinc it, and at

last suffered himself only to be overruled by the advice and per-
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his country ; to the other, nothing but his Church.

His high courage enabled him to clesi)ise the epi-

thet of apostate, when his chivalrous feeling, if not

his conviction, called him to the dangerous coun-

cils of the King. And surely never did any man

make a more loyal or disinterested sacrifice : he

flung into the gulf that yawned between the King

and reoi)Ie all that was most dear to him,—his

peace of mind, his richly cultivated leisure, and his

independence. The Puritans were doubtless patriotic,

some for their own, and some for their country's

sake ; but their great cause was forwarded by many

mean devices, and they worked under the spur of am-

bition and the goading of popular applause. Falk-

land had only a sense of duty for his inspiration,

and even that was chequered with most painful

doubts. His character, however, stands clear even

from calumny ; without one stain on his faith to his

country^ or loyalty to his King, he lived and died a

true gentleman, sans pewr et sans reiwodie.

suasions of his friends to submit to it. Afterwards, when he

found that the King intended to make him Secretary of State, he

was positive to refuse it, declaring to his friends that he was most
unfit for it. * * Two reasons prevailed with him to receive the

seals, and but for those he had resolutely avoided them ; the first,

the consideration that his refusal migid bring some hlemish upon
the King's affairs. * * The other was, lest he should be thought

to avoid it out of fear to do an ungracious thing to the House of

Commons. * * For these reasons he submitted to the King's

commands, and became his secretary." Horace Walpole's anim-
adversions " have been overthrown by Sir Egerton Bridges

(Biographical reerage, vol, iii.) with a force and candour, and
closeness of argument, before which all doubt on the subject

must vanish."

—

(Lodge.)
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It seems doubtful whether any human power

could at this time have checked the revolutionary

fever without blood. The passionate desire, rather

than the hope to do so, influenced Falkland, and

perhaps Hyde and Culpepper, in accepting office

at such a time. They formed, in effect, the third

ministry (with many interregnums of mere cour-

tiers), that the King had chosen, and marked another

stage in his moral progress. The first had been

Buckingham, whom he chose for his own pleasure's

sake ; the second Laud and Strafford, whom he

chose for his power's sake ; this last of Falkland,

Culjiepper, and Hyde,^ for his character's, and, per-

haps, his conscience' sake.

Mr. Hyde^ was a person of very different character

:

from the moment that he entered the royal service,

he gave himself up not only to the King, but to

' Lord Falkland was Private Secretary, Sir Jolin Culpepper
Chancellor of the Exchequer, /o?' life ; Hyde refused as yet to fill

any acknowledged office.

—

Clar. ii. 99.
^ Edward Ilyile, Earl of Clarendon, was born at Denton, near

Salisbury, on the 18th of February lOlVJ. His family belonged
originally to Cheshire, and was one of those that have preserved

in (but great county possessions received by their ancestors from
William the^Joncjueror. Being the younger son ofa younger brother
he had the destiny, and soon inibil)ed the {nnver, of making his own
way through the tough world. He was so forwarded in his learn-

ing by his own learned father, and a village schoolmaster, that ho
was received as an undergraduat(M)f Magdalen, at Oxfoiil, when he

was only thirteen years of age. His ehler brother dying, I ly<le was
removed by his father to the Ti'mj)lc, in order to stuily for (Ik!

law; having been rather dissipated at the University. His uncle,

Lord Chief .Justice Hyde, died in 1G2H, but the young lawyer
finding himself without patronage to forward him in the world
resolved to make Industry his patroness, and in order to promote
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Charles, \vitliout reservation. He was far better

a(lai)ted to win and to keep the royal favour than

either the scrupulous and blunt Lord Falkland, or

the hot-headed and positive Colepepper. His

character assimilated more to that of his master :

he was very dexterous in resources, and very much

jirefcrred to " turn the flank " of a difl^culty, than to

charsfe it in front. His standard of honour and

princii)le was very high, and no one could better

appreciate the glory of uncompromising truth and

stainless integrity; nevertheless, the corrupting know-

ledge of tlie world, which he had learned to consider

as wisdom, made him doubt the expediency, if not

his resolution married.* His wife was a beautiful Miss Ayliife,

who died soon after. In three years' time he married Miss Ayles-

bury, the mother of the future Queen of England, and with her

he " lived comfortably in the most uncomfortable times," In

1G32 he experienced the greatest of all losses, "not only the best

father, but the best friend and the best companion he ever had, or

ever could have." f He seems to have been a wise, devout, and
learned man, who used life as a dangerous acquaintance, and met
death as an assured friend. Hyde struggled bravely on in his

profession enjoying the acquaintance of the wiser and best men
of his time, and learning those constitutional principles of rational

liberty it recjuired many a year of popular licence to blunt. He
was chosen Member for Wotton Basset to the Short Parliament in

April 1G40. He supported Pym, and addressed himself energeti-

cally to promote the redress of the Grievances. At this time he
had the confidence of Archbishop Laud, and he earnestly endea-

voured, through him, to persuade the King against dissolving this

important Parliament, but in vain. lie was again returned to the

Long Parliament, and soon found the public business so pressing,

* As he says of himself, " in order to call home all straggling

and wandering thoughts, which naturally produce irresolution

and inconstancy in the mind."

—

Life, p. 19.

t Ibid.^. 18.
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the possibility of acting up to that ideal which he

dreamed of, and which Falkland always strove to

realize. The great history which has made his

name immortal, unconsciously displays his character

more faithfully than his professed autobiography

represents it. It reveals a vast knowledge of men,

more analytical, perhaps, than practical ; a vivid

perception of the difficulties of the time, rather than

a knowledge of their nature, or a power to control

them. He had the fault of many lawyers, that of

judging too much by precedents, and that, too,

in an unprecedented era. His eloquence is very

graceful ; full of the happiest epithets and most

that he abandoned the bar and devoted himself altogether to the

House of Commons. He was chairman in many Committees, in

one of which he sharply reprehended Oliver Cromwell, and, as he
conceived, laid the foundation of all his future enmity. Amongst
other Committees, to that concerning Episcopacy he was chairman

;

and Pym, Hampden, and Hazlerigg, who kept a " stock-table,"

often invited him to dine with them (the House then kept such dis-

orderly hours that it oftimes did not rise until four o'clock p. m. !)

These leading men paid much attention to him, endeavouring to

win him wholly to their party ; as also did rienucs and Henry
Martyn. At the same time, however, the King made overtures to

a man who liad displayed much talent and great zeal for the

Church, and Hyde was soon deep in the royal confidence. Ho
drew up the answer to the Remonstrance, but refused the oflice

of Solicitor-General. He soon became very "unbcloved" l)y the

Parliamentary party, and at length openly professed his ad-

herence to the Court, Henceforth his history is told in tlie

events of the times : thus far 1 have copied from himself. Tlio

character in the text is taken principally from his own drawing.

He paints character so strongly can. amove, that he may even be

entrusted with his own; as a celebrated critic is said to have been

entrusted by "The Quarterly" with the judgment on one of liis

own works, which he cut up with such instinctive severity that

it died of the paternal discipline.
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felicitous phrases; but it Maiits terseness, arrange-

ment, and that earnestness which would have

supplied both. In his history, as in his life, we can

trace the gradual transformation of the patriot into

the courtier ; and the progress is so marked that we

can almost trace the gradual absorption of the " inde-

pendent member's " manlier and more catholic feel-

ing into that condition which fitted him for even

brief honour at the Court of the Second Charles.

Sir John Colepepper " had spent some years of

his youth in foreign parts, and especially in armies,

where he had seen good service, and might have

been a good officer if he had intended it. He was

of a rough nature, a hot head, and of great courage.

His estate was very moderate,"^ but sufficed to a

man whose habits of life required little luxury and

no refinement. He was very economical, moreover,

and always kept in view the improvement of his

fortune. He had great energy, and a strong per-

suasive eloquence, which gave him influence in the

House of Commons. This he seems only to have

used sufficiently to make himself worth winning over

by the King: he left the Parliamentary party at

his first summons. He was very indifferent on

matters of religion, and only desired that it should

be uniform, in order that the State might not be

troubled with its disputes. He was very uncourtly,

and yet prevailed more with the King and Queen

' Clarendon's Life, p. 93, «kc.
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than the most refined sycophants : his flattery was

so rugged, it appeared as if it must be natural. His

confident and imperious manner carried with it great

authority in the vacillating councils of the King,

and for secret agency he had the address to make

use of another person, John Ar>hburnham, who in-

sinuated all his designs to the royal ear, in private,

as if they were his own. This minister was made

Chancellor of the Exchequer for life, contrary to

all precedent, but was soon afterwards made ]\Iaster

of the Rolls, which he continued to be until his

death.

This new ministry was of the greater importance

to the King, as they had seceded from the popular

party, and had come to his counsels well experi-

enced in all the tactics of the Opposition. The

King was quick to perceive this advantage, and

grateful to those who brought such an accession of

strength to his failing throne. He promised his ad-

visers thenceforth to hold no communication with

the dangerous House of Commons, cxcc]it with their

knowledge and advice.

Scarcely had he made the ])romise to these able

and honourable men, when he broke it ! Truly his

flexible character required annealing in the firo of

misfortune, and outraged truth deserved the bitter ex-

piation that future want of confidence imposed ujion

him. The rash and dangerous Digby' had i)ersuade«l

' Claroiidou'a Itebclliuii, 1 1.
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liis unliapj)}' master that the five leading members

of the Commons^ were his only dangerous op])o-

nents ; that by one bold stroke these rebellious men

might be made away with, and a strong monarchy

re-established for ever ; that it was necessary to act

with promptitude and secrecy ; and, above all, with-

out the knowledge of his new advisers ; their calm

and calculating judgment would certainly disap-

prove the measure,—a measure which, if successful,

would enable the king to dispense with such timid

counsellors, and to rely solely upon men like Digby.

By such advice the doomed King committed the

crowning error of his whole disastrous reign. He
proceeded suddenly to the House of Commons,

attended " by four hundred cavaliers and servants."

The tramp of armed men was for the first time

^ Pym, Hampden, Ilaslerig, Hollis, and Strode : Lord Kira-

bolton (afterwards Mandeville) in the Upper House was similarly

threatened, but stood his ground, and was safe.* Lady Carlisle

served Pym better for love (such as it was) than his other Court

spies did for pay. The Queen, eager to retail the news, an-

nounced that the King was gone to the Commons to execute his

purpose ; Lady Carlisle's messenger anticipated him.t Lilly gives

a different account.

—

Maseres Tr. p. 171.

* He had been with Charles in his Spanish expedition : he
was one of the Commissioners to Scotland in 1G40 ; an honest

and brave man, who strove to save the monarchy by changing the

ministry. His brother was a bigoted priest. Abbot of Pontoise.
—JCvelyiiy v. n. p. 3G.

t Lady Lucy Percy, Dowager Countess of Carlisle ; one of the

few traitresses in history (except, of course, in love affairs). She
was the second wife (now widow) of James, first Earl of Carlisle,

celebrated by "Waller, and mistress to Strafford ; afterwards, by
no very unintelligible change, to his destroyer.

—

8ee hack, p. 74.
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audible in that always revered and now awful as-

sembly ; and the royal voice was heard above their

clamour " commanding, on their lives, his eager fol-

lowers to stand back." And the King entered. He
took off his hat and bowed in respect to the Senate,

whose honour he so outraged, and then he advanced

to the Speaker's chair. The Elector Palatine^ alone

accompanied him through the numbers who had

risen, and stood uncovered to receive his Majesty.

The solemn silence with which he was received,

confused the irresolute and wavering King ; the

Speaker left the chair for him ; but he stood hesi-

tating on the step, as he looked round for the Five

who had so long set his power at defiance. His

glance encountered a sight to make a firmer spirit

quail ; the representatives of England and its wrongs

stood there ; made strong through the King's former

weakness, stronger than ever now ! His present

accusers, his future judges, with quiet and stern ob-

servance noted down every act and word of their

invader and their future victim. It was a trying

ordeal: a CronnveJl niiglit have braved it, as after-

wards he did, with unflinching hardihood ; but

Charles was un('(|ual to tlie tusk. Suddenly his

• A Httle before this time Charles Louis had been released from

his iiTiprisDniiicnt at Moulin.i, and liad returned into Erif^laiid to

intrigue for tlie reversion of his uncle's crown. " The rarlianienfc

assigned to him 8000^. a-ycar out of tlie King's revenue, until

after his murther, when he departed home u]iini tlie articles of

the Munster Treaty, l)y which he was restored to his dignities

and sovereignty."

—

IhfUh's Chronicle, p. 10.
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false position became apparent to him ; he faltered

in his demand for his enemies' arrest, and then

broke doMii into the exclamation, " The birds are

down !" A few hurried words, desiring that the

accused members " might be sent to him," was all

he added, and then he left the House as abruptly as

he had entered. Sounds of " Privilege ! privilege !"

followed him as he passed from the House; and

Cavalier shouts of " For a King ! for a King !"

'

received him in the street.

The "birds had indeed flown;" information of

the King's purpose had been promptly conveyed to

Pym by Lady Carlisle's emissary, and a little later

to the Speaker, by Captain Langrish, who an-

nounced that his Majesty was on his way. Here-

upon the Five accused Members were prevailed

upon to leave the House and retire into the City

;

Strode alone objected, and was pulled out by force.^

1 For the King's act no excuse whatever can be made ; but his

armed followers' attendance, which seems much to aggravate the

offence, may be explained. When the Houses had declined the

guard that the King appointed, instead of that of Essex, removed

by his command, the Commons had ordered that any member might

bring his own servants armed to protect them, and thus we find

in the stormy debate on the Remonstrance, when, Sir Philip War-

wick says, they were near "sheathing their swords in each others'

bowels," that a young Welsh page insisted on being let in to join

the fight. Beside these armed retainers belonging to the mem-
bers, there were always tumultuous assemblages of mobs about

the Houses of Parliament. But for these considerations, doubt-

less, the King would have gone to the House unattended, as he

did the next day into the heart of the angry City.

2 Ilallam, ii. 172 ; Forster, ii. 24G ; Sir Pt. Varney's Notes,

and Rushw. Coll. iv. 477 ; Mad. de Motteville, quoted by Miss

Strickland. The delay that allowed these various movements to
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The King returned to Whitehall palace baffled

and disgraced, having placed himself exactly in the

position his Morst enemies desired, and justified

almost any measures they could devise. In the

vain attempt to justify his fault by consistency, he

published a proclamation against the accused mem-

bers, "forbidding any person to harbour them, and

closing all the ports to prevent their escape
!"

This was done by the advice of Lord Digby, who,

at the same time, offered to go with Sir Thomas

Lunsford to the City, " to seize upon the delinquents,

and bring them away alive, or else leave them dead

upon the spot."^ The offer of the Cavaliers was

declined ; but, like every other incident in this ill-

managed Court, it soon transpired, and threw the

City into a paroxysm of anger and alarm.

On the following day the King, with character-

istic courage, proceeded to the City without a

guard, demanded the accused members, and de-

clared his inviolable attachment to the Constitu-

tion. He passed through the crowded streets

without any welcome, however ; but sometimes

a shout of " Privilege !" was sounded in his

take place, is accountorl for ono of tlio.se traits that ofton occur to

soften the worst points in tlio career of Charles 1. Ilnrrieil and

excitcfl as he must have been with such a momentous and doubt-

ful task before him, he waited to receive petitions, "accordin;.f to

his wont," from several applicants who pressed around him on his

approach to the House. The delay thus created, fortunately for

himself, rendered his expedition nugatory.

—

Mad. de Motteville

r/uotcd in J/m SlrickhuuCs " Hinrictla Jlfori"."

1 Clarendon's Rebellion, ii. 130.
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ears, and on liis return to the palace he first

heard the ominous exclamation, "To your tents,

O Israel
!"

With the King's abasement the Parliament's

aggrandizement increased ; a committee was ap-

pointed to meet in the City, with the accused mem-

bers, at Merchant Tailors' Hall. Thenceforth the

regular routine of revolutions was gone through.

Business was suspended, shops were closed, and the

streets swarmed with excited jieople, swaggering

with unaccustomed weapons, and mouthing heroic

sentences. There was a " banquet" too, and count-

less petitioners waited on the Parliament, instigated

and instigating to the most decisive measures.

Buckinghamshire yeomen, city porters to the num-

ber of 15,000, apprentices, beggars, and legions

of women, " like those of Tekoah," as they called

themselves, presented their separate petitions against

the King. Pym came forth to receive and answer

the latter deputation, and assured them that their

petition " was very seasonable, and very thankfully

accepted."^

1 The paramour of Lady Carlisle concluded by requestinpf the

prayers of the petitioners for the success of their petition. Here,

in a few niontlis, we may read a change: "In the year 1G43,

several thousand women signed a petition to the Parliament,

entitled, ' The Humble Petition of many civilly-disposed women,
inhabiting the cities of London and Westminster.' It was carried

on the 0th of August, by a multitude of the meaner sort of

women, with white ribbons in their hats. They remained in

Palace-yard, and raved ' Peace ! peace ! give us those traitors

;

give us that dog Pym.'"—7%e 29//i of May.
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On the 11th of January, the Five Members were

brought back in triumph to Westminster by water,

rowed up the Thames by volunteer sailors, and

escorted by armed vessels, with cannon loaded and

matches lighted. Banners, and standards, and thou-

sands of spectators, lined the river-banks ; while

loud music played, and guns thundered, and shouts

of triumph hailed the champions of the people. In

this dangerous fashion the JNIembers returned to

their House of Commons "altered and fiercer

men."

The night before their ovation the King and

Court had gone away in silence to Hampton Court.

They left London unnoticed, and attended only by

forty Cavaliers. Charles was long and urgently

requested to return ; but he never saw Whitehall

again until he was brought thither to be slain,

A Democracy^ had now virtually replaced the

ancient Monarchy of England, and sat in its high

places, self-invested with unlimited ])ower. The

King was, however, still nominally acknowledged

by the Commons ; and so dear to the country was

still the name of Royalty, that every Roundhead

edict assailing it still ran in the name of " the King

and Parliament."

• ir uirio.

VOL. I. Q
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CHAPTER TV.

PRELIMINARIES OF THE WAR.

STATE OF LONDON AND ITS CONTROVERSIES. THE KINGS COURT AT

YORK. ATTEMPT ON IlOTiL. SPEECHES IN PARLIAMENT. GENERAL
ARMING. ATTEMPT UPON COVENTRY.—RETURN TO THE STANDARD.

Lament—lament,

And let thy tears run dovi'n,

To see the rent

Between the robe and crown
;

Yet both do strive to make it more
Than 'twas before

:

War, like a serpent, has its head got in,

And will not end so soon as't did beo^in

Old Song.

The London of the Cavaliers differed as much

socially as arcliitocturally from its gigantic successor

in our time. It then possessed so formidable an

inilucnce in the affairs of the empire, that, to any

enemy but the enemy of the King its occupation

would probably have decided the contest. The vast

wealth, and power, and intelligence, that now ren-

der all England vital, were then very much concen-

trated in the narrow and dirty, yet picturesque

streets of the old capital.^ At that period one

^ I subjoin below an account of those streets from the most pic-

turesque writer that ever surveyed them ; but doubtless much
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bridge, eight hundred feet long, with a drawbridge

in the middle, sufficed to connect the fields and vil-

lages on the southern bank of the Thames with the

dense city, that in 1600 was composed entirely of

wood. The streets, as we find them in old prints,

and paintings, were as narrow at the basement as

those that now bid defiance to an omnibus, and far

narrower above ; for the black and white half-

wooden houses beetled over the lower stories, till

they sometimes almost encountered their neighbours

over the way. The facade of each street—broken,

confused, and picturesque as those of part of Chester

—were still further varied by the numerous sign-

that was too familiar in his eyes to notice, would now seem infi-

nitely strange to a modern Cockney.
" I find London to be a town so nobly situated, and upon a

river such as Europe certainly shews not a more usefull and agree-

able, yet a city consisting of a wooden, northern, and inartificial

congestion of houses ; some of the principall streets so narrow, as

there is nothing so unlike as its prospect from a distance, and its

asymmetric within the walls. Their fountains, the pride and grace

of our streets, are here immured, which does greatly detract from

the beauty of the Carrel'uurs, and intercepts the view. Amongst
the pieces of modern architecture, I liave observed but two which
were remarkable, the portico of St. Paul's church and the bancjuct-

house at Whitehall."—[Evelyn now speaks of the Puritan time.]

" You would bo amazed at tlie genius of the age that should

suffer this Oodly and venerable fabric [of St. Paul's] to be built

upon, converted into raskally warehouses, and so sordidly ob-

scured and defaced, that an argument of greater avarice and

meanness, malice and deformity of mind, cannot possibly be ex-

pressed. England is the sole spot in all the world where, among
Christians, their churches are made Jakes or tables, markets and

tippling houses, and where there were more need of scorpions

than thongs to drive out the publicans and money-changers ; in

sum, where these excellent uses are pretended to be the marks of

piety and reformation,"

—

Evelyn, p. ll'J.

(i 2
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boards that swung- above each doorway. These

were considered necessary appendages of every shop

and lodging-house, in order to catch the eyes of the

illiterate passenger, and rivet it when caught.^ A
long- street on a windy day looked like a great

fluttering picture-gallery, in which all animated

nature, and many monsters, were depicted : lions

and swans of every colour, dragons and unicorns of

every shape, flaunted in the air. In the warehouses

beneath, and the eating-houses, very curious articles

of apparel and luxury shewed dimly through the dull

and narrow panes, or appealed to the appetite with

very different luxuries from ours. On the outspread

board, though devoid of linen or of three-pronged

forks, were often to be seen the flesh of wild beeves

and bustards, and sometimes even of that royal

favourite, the boar ; cygnets and herons, too, had

no business there, being rigidly preserved, but there

they were ;
" marinated " fish, carp and tench, and

roasted cliubbs ; and there were manchets and

marchpane, ollas and dishes of haugou, flanked by

large flasks and " choppins " of canary and sherries-

sack, but no tea, coffee, or chocolate, asparagus.

1 It aflfords a curious proof of the watchful and unscrupulous
zeal of the Parliamentary party to inflame the minds of the illite-

rate people, that pamphlets, consisting entirely of prints, were
circulated to describe the Irish rebellion. Every sort of cruelty

and horror is represented in these curious picture-books, which at

once addressed themselves to the eyes and passions of their spec-

tators. Thus, also, sign-boards were used, as hieroglyphics were
in ancient days, for those to whom names and numbers in print
would have been an " ogum."
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lettuce, or cauliflower, until 1660. The customers,

too, were very different in externals from those who
now throng the same streets, with the same passions

and desires. The high-crowned hat, with coat, or

rather doublet, of the Greenwich pensioner's cut,

were common to almost all ; the boys may be seen

any day perpetuated in the scholars of the Blue-coat

School, and their species of cap, or " demi-hat," as

it was called, was worn by the apprentices and the

labouring classes : there was one peculiarity common
to all that were, or would be thought Puritans, dark

garments and dark looks. ' London had of late years

" incredibly encreased by the trade and the great

resort that the distractions of other countries"" had

^ These Londoners died at the rate of 250 a-week (i. e. 13,000
a-year) ; the mortality at Amsterdam was only fifty during the

same period.

—

IlowelVs ^^ Letters ;" who says, that during the

plague in 1G2;'), 5200 persons died in one week. These seem very

uncertain statistics, yet Ward (writing in IGGS) seems to assimilate

with this calculation, allowing for the increase of population : he
says, that " 1 5,000 died annually when there was no plague."

This, even allowing twenty-fiA'e years to be the value of a life

—

probably too much—would only give 375,000 as the population

of London at that time.

2 " It only, of any place of this realm, is able to furnish the

sudden necessity with a strong army. It availeth the I'rince in

tonnage, poundage, and other his customs, much more than all

the rest of the realme." "It yieldeth a greater subsidy
;

I mean not for the proportion of the value of the goods oncly,

but also for the faithfull service there used in making tlio assize,

for no where else be men taxed so near to tlieir just value as in

London, yea, many are found there, that for th(;ir countfiiancc

and credit sake, refuse not to bee rated above their ability."—

-

Stowes "Survey" p. 700. London, 1G33. The Excise comes

to about 12,000/. a-ycar, the fourth part of what all England

pays : there were 150,000 houses in London before the great

fire.— TFarcfs " />tary." 1GG8.
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guided to its i)caceful haven ;' and " suburbs " began

to extend towards St. Giles's, and even so far as to

the Ilaymarkct. Lord Clarendon deplored this

extention, which Elizabeth" and James in vain

attempted by proclamation to prevent.

Proportionate improvements had also taken place

in its internal arrangements : water from the New
River flowed in leaden pipes, and was attainable to

the citizens in shapeless fountains let into the dead

walls ; and the streets, though dirty, were paved

throuo-hout.

The city walls were little more than two miles in

circumference, and "pierced" with six actual gates ;^

but new streets were rapidly branching away in all

directions, feeling their way by such "garden

houses" as Milton lived in near Aldersgate, and

such palaces as Lord Craven's in Drury Lane, which

afforded an asylum for the Queen of Bohemia. On
the " Reading Road," also, there was a memorable

garden-house for gambling and public entertain-

ments, called Piccadilly;* and thus has since given

name to the whole street. Hyde Park^ was even

1 Clarendon, ii. 1/50.

2 It was forbidden to erect any new buildings where none had
before existed in the memory of man.

' Aldsgate, Bishopgate, Cripplegate, Newgate, and Ludgatc.

—

Stow's " Survey,"' p. 8.

* Here Hyde endeavoured to induce Lord Essex to spare the

life of Strafford, and received the brutal proverb for an answer,
" stone dead hath no fellow."

^ " The Hyde Park was used by the late King and nobility

for the freshness of the air and the goodly prospect, that which
now they pay for here in England, though it be free in all the
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then a place of pleasantness for its air and beauty.

Ladies of fashion were accustomed to drive there in

tawdrily gilt and painted square coaches, drawn by

large Flemish horses ; their footmen running by

their side, and cavaliers riding in their company.^

Returning from the park, they passed through

the open space then intervening," to the Spring

Gardens, whose crystal well was the least of their

attractions; or sauntered on to Whitehall Stairs,

and took boat upon the Thames, where the " swans

swam round them in flocks, and the oars were

often tangled in the Mater-lilies." Prince Rupert

in later times had a house in Spring Gardens, look-

ing over St. James's Park ; he afterwards exchanged

it for one in the Barbican, a very different and distant

locality. From Spring Gardens, the Palace of

Whitehall spread its wide precincts along St. James's

world besides. Every coach and horse which enters buying his

mouthful [of air] and permission from the publican who has bought
it, and causes the entrance to be guarded with porters and long

staves. (N. B.—Every coach was made to pay Is., and horses

Gd.) The manner is, as the company returns, to alight at the

Spring Gardens, the inclosurc not disagreeable, fur the solcmncss

of the grove, the warbling of the birds, as it opens into the spa-

cious walks of St. James's Park."

—

Evelyn.
,

1 I believe there was not any Arab blood in the horse of

England yet. As in tlie old days of knight-errantry, oflicers of

distinction had large powerful horses (anciently from Germany
and afterwards from Flanders) for field or battle-service

;
(hence,

" riding the great horse" was martial exercise,) but they ordi-

narily rode lighter horses, called " amblers."

—

UoivcU, JJuke of
Newciistle, on Horsemanship, 1GG8.

~ I have heard an aged lady, lately deceased, say that, in her

youth, she lived in a sabiirban villa, in Berkeley Square, whither

men " used to come out to shoot snipes."
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Park, and across thence over an archway, to White-

hall Gardens, along the Thames as far as Scotland

Yard.' The tilting -yard occupied the present

parade-ground of the Horse-guards, and the " cock-

pit," over which the younger members of the Royal

Family had apartments, was close by. From Charing

Cross a one-sided street ran eastward toward Covent

Garden, commanding a view of the Hampstead hills

from its back windows, and of the river in front,

with some few interruptions from the Duke of Buck-

ingham's Palace, Somerset House, and others.

The principal Cavaliers lived, for the most part,

at some distance from the Court, about Great

Queen Street, Covent Garden, and Lincoln's Inn

Fields ; but they had at this time almost entirely

abandoned London to their enemies. Many of

the leading citizens, inclined to the King's party

;

but, their great interests and only homes being then

in the A'ery heart of the City, they perforce remain-

ed, to watch over them. Our merchant -princes

vied in magnificence and wealth with the Flo-

rentine and Venetian nobles," and their commerce

1 Until James's time it was appropriated as the residence of

the Scotch Kings who came to pay their court.

2 Half a century of profound peace had rendered England an
asylum and a depot for distracted Europe, and her alliance the

first object of desire ; even the proud Spaniard made a proverb
of " Guerra con todo il mondo, y paz con Inghilterra" (War with
all the world and peace with England). And Prince Maurice, of

Nassau, used to say, " If the English were devils, Holland must
have, or make, a peace with them."

—

Howell. It was nearly two
centuries (1414) since our nursery hero, Whittington, had really

given Henry V. the most agreeable entertainment that subject
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had spread over the whole world. There was a

chivalry in the very commerce of those times : gal-

lant daring pioneered its progress ; a good faith that

was proverbial, secured its conquests, and British

energy maintained them. Yet its great ministers, the

merchants, were content to live, and love, and toil,

and die in the heart of the unlighted, ill-paved, and

over-crowded city.' From them there was a regu-

lar gradation downward in the order of their state ;

and this gradation was observed with a strict regard

to authority, precedence, and even dress. Public

opinion, concentrated on so small a space, had an

almost omniscient supervision, and an esprit de corps

prevailed that tended to actuate the whole City by a

common impulse, and gave to the City a character

of a State, as distinct from the country as that of

Venice. The " trades " or " crafts " of that period

had somctliiiig the effect of clans in the Highlands;

the " master " represented the chieftain, the " ap-

})rcntice," the clansman. The latter was as zealous

for the honour and the J)arty of the former, as if lie

stood kilted on the heather, instead of wearing a

cro])ped head and woollen hose, behind a counter.

ever offered monarch, at GuiMliall : all tliat wealth couhl gatlier

from tlic wiilc vvorM was tliero, and the heartli blazed with a fire

made of cinnamon. When the Kinf^'.s liealth was druidv, the Lord

Mayor threw a scroll of parchment into the fraj^rant lire; it wa8

the King's bond for 00,000^
' Many {lalaccs of these old merchant.s ik)W lie pivdus, in the

midst of dark and noisy thoroughfares. They are at present in-

habited only by clerks and porters, or else they are more ware-

houses. In " Coningsby," we have a bright pictun- nf onr- nf these

mansions restored to its old glories, by iSidonia.
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And now this once-loyal people of London

—

merchants, trades, masters, and apprentices,—ap-

peared violently Roundhead as one man : political,

like elemental fire, burns most fiercely in most

crowded thoroughfares, and every man, woman, and

child seemed to have caught the flame. The meek

and portly grocer, as well as the hot-headed young

apprentice, the burly coal-heaver as well as the City

knight, all donned the " buff and bandolier " ^ and

swaggered proudly before the City dames. For the

metropolis a war seemed rather a favourable as well

as very exciting event. There was a hectic impulse

given to trade ; the inns were well filled ; monied

men got good interest for their money, and poor

men were bettered by its circulation. Taxing had

not yet begun ; coals still came from Newcastle at

twenty-five shillings a chaldron ; and the citizens

found themselves not only very resolute, but very

prosperous patriots. They eagerly enrolled them-

selves in ranks ; they even contributed plate and

money to pay their fellow-soldiers. They grew very

wrathful against the King for the constitutional

offences to which he had succeeded, and which he

had removed ; as well as for those for which he was

himself too truly responsible : the " Remonstrance
"

had succeeded in reminding them what ill-used

})eople they had ever been. They slaked their thirst

1 The buff doublet was a sort of leathern shooting-jacket, laced

in front ; the bandolier was a broad belt worn crosswise, and hung
with cartridges.
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for excitement at the inexhaustible fountain of

Puritan preaching, and their party rage assumed a

professedly religious guise. They persecuted Papists

to the death, broke painted windows, and made
great mockery of altars and once hqly things : the

Old Testament came very much into fashion and

misuse :
" Love your enemies," appeared a doctrine

very inapplical^lc to the present emergency; and
" Curse ye jVIeroz, curse ye bitterly," was a style

much more adapted to the Puritan pulpits, and

much more congenial to the natural heart of man.

If they did not make use of the same imprecations

as the Cavaliers, they dealt freely in all the impre-

cations of Isaiah ; and if the King's men appealed to

the case of David, the Roundheads retorted bitterly

with Ahab. Thus the old City, yearning after some

vague and unimaginable good, ranted, and raged,

and fermented into such heat as the leaders of the

great movement required for their ends.^

The Commons were now absolute, and they pro-

ceeded to exercise their power as energetically as

they had acquired it. Major-General Skippon" was

' I have not given references for each of the foregoing de-

scriptions, and assertions, for 1 liave endeavoured to digest tliem

out of many notes : some are advanced frum memory, and many
from such unquotable sources as prints (especially those in the

grand f^utherland Collection in the liodleian), and songs ; besides

Evelyn, Isaac Walton, Howell, Pepys, Ward, ("Diary") Peck's
" Desiderata," and Sir Walter Scott, as good an authority as any
of them.

" " Captain of the artillery garden," now general of the Train
Bands, a new ollice. lie had served long in Holland, and had
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placed over the Tower. At the same time, Sir

John Byron,^ lieutenant of the Tower, and Lord

Newport, master-general of the Ordnance, received

orders couched in memorable terms: they were to

allow no munition of war to be removed from their

charge, without "the King's authority sujnified hy

both Houses of Parliament."

risen from the ranks : he was a good officer, sober, orderly, illi-

terate, and opposed to the Church.

—

Clarendons Rehellion, ii. 1 GO.

1 This gallant officer and his brave brothers will often appear

in our history. He was mennber of Parliament for the town of

Nottingham in the reign of James I., and for the county of Not-

tingham in that of Charles I. Sir John commanded the corps

of reserve at the battle of Edgehill : the victory of Roundway
Down, July 5, 1643, wherein Sir William Waller was routed, was
chiefly owing to his skill and valour, having, at the head of his

regiment, charged Sir Arthur Haselrigg's cuirassiers, and, after a

sharp conflict, in which Sir Arthur received many wounds, com-
pelled that impenetrable regiment (as Lord Clarendon writes) to

fly. Sir John having given such proofs of his courage, and his

six valiant brothers at that time following his loyal example, he
was, in consideration thereof, in October 24, 1643, created Lord
Byron, of Rochdale, in the county palatine of Lancaster, with
limitation, in default of his own male issue, to each of his brave

brothers. He married thrice, but dying in 1652 issueless, his

barony devolved upon his brother, Richard, as second baron.

This gallant Cavalier had received the honour of knighthood
from Charles I. He was one of the " valiant colonels " at the

battle of Edgehill, and subsequently governor of Appultz Castle,

county Westmoreland. Lloyd, in his " Loyalists," says, he " de-

serves to be chronicled for his government of Newark, and many
surprises of the enemy." He married Elizabeth, daughter of

George Russell, Esq. of Ratclifie, in Nottinghamshire, and died

in 1679, Robert (Sir), colonel of foot on the royal side during
the Civil Wars ; ridl'q^ (Sir), who, after many signal services in

Yorkshire, was killed at the head of his regiment, in the general

storm of York by the Parliamentary army, 1644 ; Thomas. (Sir),

who commanded the Prince of Wales's regiment, under the Earl
of Northampton, at the battle of Ilopton Heath, March 19, 1042,
and received a wound in the thigh, by which he was put hors de
combat; he died December 9, 1643, at Oxford,

—

Clarendon; Burke.
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" King Pym," as he was now popularly called, in

satire or in earnest, was far more energetic, far-

sighted, and powerful, than ever his " predecessor
"

was. " The most popular man in England," as Lord

Clarendon confesses him to have been, he was, like-

wise, the most despotic. His great eloquence col-

lected and controlled the electric passions with

which the people were now fraught, and bade it

gather and burst in whatsoever direction it pleased

him. In all revolutions, by the very necessity and

instinct of the case, there must be some supreme

chief, as in more settled governments, and at this

moment Pym culminated high over his associate

democrats. Nevertheless, there was one matter in

which this new potentate found as much difficulty

as his royal rival had ever done; this was the want

of money. The City was looked upon by all parties

as an inexhaustible resource ; but it refused to lend

its money, except on certain conditions. These con-

ditions, however, were very pleasing to the Parlia-

ment,' and were soon afterwards complied with.

A\'liilo the sinews of war were bcin"- raised, the

public attention was amused, ami warlike prepara-

tions masked, by remonstrances with the King, and

by royal declarations in return. Ncwsi)apers, also,

now rapidly niultj|)lied, and pamphlets, like autumn

leaves, were whirled about in every direction by

' One was the expulsion of bishops from the House, the last

concession the King made, and one which thus facilitated a great

loan to his enemies.
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the "storms of the State;" some pregnant with the

noblest sentiments, and winged with the most ener-

getic eloquence ; others, full of the lowest ribaldry

and grossest obscenity. These pnblications were

pressed with an ingenuity worthy of modern adver-

tisement-offices on the notice of the public. The

opinion of the People was thus applied to for the

first time; they accepted (and for ever) the invita-

tion to think for themselves. The loyal principle

was the easiest to comprehend, they were so used

to it ; but the republican was the most attractive,

from its novelty and enormous (theoretic) ad-

vantages. In these writings the rights and wrongs

of either side are eloquently and powerfully

pleaded. The greatest stake in this life was

at issue, and the contest had already lasted long

enough to bring forward the ablest minds into the

most responsible places. Intellect assumed the

lead, that in more tranquil times had been, and was

to be again, the perquisite of courtly favourites

:

those who had only genius or virtue to recommend

them were eagerly listened to, and invested with a

certain consideration, which was power. We are

deeply indebted to these eloquent advocates of the

Crown as well as to those of the People for de-

veloping, not only our constitutional privileges, but

our conceptions concerning them. We have uncon-

sciously formed much of our political judgment as

to what we should bear, and what we should for-

bear, from the teaching and the reputation of the
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revolutionary leaders of 1642 ; the political patriarchs

who led our fathers out of the house of bondage,

though but to wander through a wilderness. We
could not, perhaps, derive our knowledge from a

better source; every writer was then passionately

in earnest, and uttered freely his strong convictions

;

every sentiment then expressed by the contending

orators was severely combated and of lofty tone

;

rising after every collision like heron and falcon,

each striving to assume a higher and less assailable

position. The popular side of the question is na-

turally distinguished by its greater breadth and

grasp, and consequent vagueness ; and there is some-

thing sublime in the constant appeal to the future

that marked the eloquence of orators ; in the con-

templation (which they professed), of posterity being

a party to all their legislation. There is admirable

art, too, in their leading the peoj)le gradually to

consider monarchy as superior to the monarch

;

loyalty, as not exclusively dependent on King

('harh.'S : they conciliated the old, deep-seated ])re-

judices of the nation by uj)holding the former, while

they shewed no mercy to the latter :
—" The passive

loyalty of this suffering nation," Pym told them,

"had outdone the active loyalty of all times and

stories."
'

"The House of Commons having thus dcrpjy

fixt their root, it is no marvel they raise lluir top

' Forstcr's " Statesmen."
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to that liciglit, that, ere long, it shadowed the

Lords' House ; and by dripping upon them, in some

few years caused them to be voted useless."^ Even

now, the Lords were so panic-stricken that they

quietly accepted as law every edict that the Com-

mons pleased to transmit to tliem ; whilst in the

Lower House, " no man durst " question the limita-

tions of that privilege which now embraced all

tliings.-

All this time the King had by no means escaped

from the general troubles of the State; petitions,

remonstrances, and committees, had pursued him

to Hampton Court, and afterwards to Windsor,

whither he retired (on January the 12th), in a vain

hope of security and repose. The tone of his re-

plies is now sensibly altered; his fallen estate dic-

tates conciliatory, if not humbled, expressions ; and

Lord Clarendon's tact is substituted for Lord

Digby's arrogant and imperious style. Indeed, the

royal communications to the Commons, as given in

Clarendon's History, are scarcely to be distinguished

from the history itself, either in manner or matter.

Nevertheless, the accusation against the Five Mem-
bers was still persisted in, though the King pro-

mised that their trial should be conducted " in an

unquestionable \vay."'* This powerless threat was

scarcely wanting to confirm the accused in the

most strenuous measures of resistance: as far as

I Sir P. Warwick, 182. ^ Clarendon's Rebellion, ii. 172.
^ Clarendon's Rebellion, ii. 175. Ibid. ii. 179.
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regarded themselves, they knew that henceforth

there was no peace, no alternative bnt their de-

struction, or the King's ; and on this pretence Lord

Digby had been detected, they said, in an attempt

to organise a new Army Plot at Hampton Court.

The Parliament thereupon proceeded to pass the

" Militia Bill," conferring on themselves the ex-

clusive power over the military force of the king-

dom ; and they now added to the former provisions

of the bill, " that all forts, castles, and garrisons

should be placed in the hands of such persons as

they could confide in."

Hull at this time contained the chief magazine

in the kingdom for arms and ammunition, except

that which was in the Tower. All the artillery and

stores belonging to the disbanded northern .irmy,

and to the dismantled towns of Berwick and Car-

lisle, had boon laid up in Hull for future emer-

gencies, and now an emergency indeed was come.

The King sent the Karl of Newcastle^ to the north,

1 William Cavendisli, Duke of Newcastle, is said, by Gibber, to

have been one of the most finished gentlcnion, (lie must distin-

guislifd patriot, gonoral, and statesman of his aj^o. Ho was l)Hrn

in l.'iU'J, and liis father (Sir Cliarlcs Cavendish) instructed liini

by the best masters in every science. This course of education

}»eing early coiriplcted, the rfputation of his abilities attracted the

attention of Kin;^ James, who made him a Knip^ht of the IJath in

IfilO, and, in l(')2(), Baron Ogle and Viscount Mansfield, lie-

taining the same favour under (Jharles I., he received the addi-

tional title of Lord Cavendish of i>allsover and Karl of Nf-wcastle.

In 1<).")8 he was appointed governor to tlie i'riiice nf Wales, and

in ](]'.'>'.}, when the troubles in Scotland broke out, he commantled

a volunteer troop of horse, incorporate"! un<lir the name of the

Prince's troop. During this command he had a contest with

VOL. I. R
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with private instructions, to possess himself of this

town and magazine and to raise forces for protect-

Lord Holland, to whom he sent a challenge ; but the affair hav-

ing been disclosed to the King, it was made up, not without

leaving an imputation on Lord Holland's courage. After the

battle of Marston Moor, he embarked for Hamburgh, and resided,

during the interregnum, at Paris and Antwerp, where he under-

went a variety of misfortunes for sixteen years. He then returned

to England with his Sovereign, who raised him to the dukedom.

He ended his days in retirement, devoting himself to those lite-

rary pursuits which had attracted him in youth. He died in

1 676. " He was a man" (writes Lord Oxford) " extremely known
from the course of life into which he was forced, and who would
soon have been forgotten in the walk of fame which he chose for

himself. Yet, as an author, he is familiar to those who scarce

know any author, from his book on horsemanship. Though
' amorous in poetry and musick,' he was fitter to break Pegasus

for a menage, than to mount him on the steeps of Parnassus." * *

Lord Clarendon declares, " that nothing could have tempted him
out of those paths of pleasure, which he enjoyed in a full and
ample fortune, but honour and ambition to serve the King when
he saw him in distress, and abandoned by most of those who were
in the highest degree obliged to him." One of the noble histo-

rian's finest portraits is of this duke : his duchess (a sister of

Lord Lucas) has left another more diifuse, but not less entertain-

ing. The following is an extract :
" My lord is a person whose

humour is neither extravagantly merry nor unnecessarily sad
;

his mind is above his fortune, as his generosity is above his

purse ; his courage above danger, his justice above bribes, his

friendship above self-interest, his truth too firm for falsehood, his

temperance beyond temptation ; his conversation is pleasing and
affable, his wit is quick and his judgment strong, distinguishing

clearly, without clouds of mistakes ; his discourse is always new
upon the occasion, without troubling the hearers with old histo-

rical relations, nor stuft with useless sentences ; his behaviour is

manly without formality, and free without constraint, and his

mind hath the same freedom ; his nature is noble, and his dispo-

sition sweet ; his loyalty is proved by his publick service to his

King and country, by his after hazarding of his life, by the losse

of his estate and banishment of his person ; his necessitated con-
dition, and his constant and patient suffering." The duchess
computes his losses from the Civil Wars rather over than under
the sum of 733,579^.
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ing it, as soon as occasion should arise. The Com-

mons, however, received immediate notice of this

arrangement through their spies; and, almost as

soon as the destined governor arrived in Hull, he

received orders to attend the Parliament, which,

after communicating with the King, he obeyed.

The Houses then requested the King that the

magazine might be transferred from Hull to Lon-

don ; the King hesitated to reply, and they sent

Sir John Hotbam,* on their own authority, to be

governor of the town, and to raise forces for the

protection of the magazine. This was the first exercise

of their power over the " Militia;" the bill intended

to confer it had not yet even passed the Lords.

The King still lingered on at Windsor, hoping to

observe the returning tide of popular feeling, wliicli

was said to extend to the Lords, and to give them

courage to stand upon their defence.^ The Par-

liament still fanned the flame of the country's

discontent. Vehement speeches, fiery ])amplilets,

fnrious sermons, were still uttered, and constant

1 Sir .John Ilotham had some property, and, therefore, it was
presumed, some popuhirity in tlie neiglihourhood of Hull. His

son was sent by the Commons as a spy upon his father, the first of

inany instances in this war of political intrigue dividing families

against themselves
;

(there seems little doubt that Sir Harry Vane
was privy to his son's conduct.) Clarendon says of the elder

Ilotham, that he was a " rough, rude, covetous, j)roud, and

ambitious man ;" devoid of generosity, crafty, shrewd, judicious,

and self-possessed. Yet ho was "cozened" by Digby.
* Clarendon's Rebellion, ii. 101, who says, that the tumult

against the King, and the driving him out of London, " licgan to

be more spoken of than the accusing of the Five Members." This

It 2
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remonstrances were addressed to the King, but

intended for the people ; all these means were

exerted to the uttermost, to infuse into the multi-

tude the same passions that animated the hearts

of the resolute— the now desperate—Five. The

King had raised these men to the height of that

power from which he had himself so fallen.

" Fallen, in ten short days," says his own historian,

"to such a lowness, that his own servants durst

hardly avow the waiting on him."^ Compelled, in

his royal palace of Windsor, to sell his plate '* for

his more necessary occasions,"" beset daily with

mobs and insults under the appearance of petitioners

and petitions ; the wife that he loved too well,

threatened with accusation of treason ; every effort

to recover himself denounced ; and every secret

betrayed. Such was the result of sixteen years of

statecraft, neutralized, in the crimes essential to its

success, by a naturally gentle and noble heart.

At length his situation became too irksome, if

seems borne out, if not by cotemporary authority, by the nature

of the case, and by him who is cotemporary with all mankind :

—

" Then will they mourn,
And wish they had not so accused him.
No, though they thought their accusation true."

All's Well that Ends Well.

The King humbled, exiled, and missed from his palace, no longer

offered an object for hate or fear, but pity, which is akin to love.

1 Clarendon's Rebellion, ii. 182. See also Bulstrode, "Me-
moirs," p. 64, who makes use of the very same words.

2 Ibid. 233, who adds, " the officers of customs—out of which
no allowance for the weekly support of their Majesties' household
had been made—being enjoined by the Commons not to issue out
any money without their particular consent."
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not too dangerous, to be longer borne : it was

resolved that the terrified Queen should go to Ports-

mouth (whence Goring had secretly communicated

his desertion of the Parliament), and the King

betake himself to Hull. In these two strongholds

they hoped to find security, and to afford a rallying

point for those who still adhered to their cause.

These plans, as usual, were betrayed as soon as

formed.^ The King's departure was postponed,

and the Queen's destination altered to Dover and

the Continent. On the 14th of February the King

received Commissioners from Parliament, at Canter-

bury, and made his last concessions to them in form

of law.- At the Queen's earnest intercession, he

gave his sanction to the expulsion of Bishops from

their seats in Parliament; and at the same time he

signed away his right to impress soldiers for his

service. " He perceived then," says Sir Richard

Bulstrode,'' "when it was too late, that his granting

more than King had ever done, had encouraged the

people to ask more than subjects had ever demanded.

And yet the King declared that if he knew the

particular and true grounds of his suljjects"' fears, he

woiiM most gladly •ij)i)ly [even further] remedies

. . . in order to restore felicity both to King and

people. But whatsoever the King said or promised

' Apparently Avithout Goring's being involved in the di.Hcovery,

liowcvcr. Tin; rarlianient continued to i)lace eonfidencc in liini.

- According to the " Iter Curolinum," and .Sonier.s' " Tracts,"

p. 203, Charles was at Canterbury on this occasion.

3 " Memoirs of the Keign of King Charles the First," p. (31.
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sig'iiified little to the Parliament, for then both

Houses declared that they were the supreme judica-

ture of the kingdom ; and when they had once

declared what the law of the land was, to have it

contradicted was a breach of privilege, and not to

be allowed."

During the lull caused by these two great conces-

sions, the Queen escaped to Holland [Feb. 25], and

the King went to Greenwich' [on the 26th]. Here

he was met by the Lord Hertford, with the Prince of

Wales, whom he had brought thither in defiance of

the Parliamentary order to the contrary." On the

28th, ^ the royal party proceeded to Theobald's,

1 A curious circumstance is related by Sir Eichard Bulstrode,

as being " very ominous" to the King whilst at Greenwich. The
King was " setting his house in order," and ordered his statue to

be removed to the Magazine. As it was being " carried from
Greenwich Garden to the Magazine," a swallow marked on it " a

stain like blood, which was wiped off immediately, but could

never be gotten out." This statue was made by Bernini from a

picture of King Charles, whose name was carefully concealed from
the sculptor. Signer Bernini, after looking for sometime stcd-

fastly upon it, said, " that he had never seen a face which shewed
so much greatness, and, withal, such marks of sadness and mis-

fortune," which proved too true, for never King kept up greater

state, or was more majestic in keeping up his dignity, till at last

he was made a spectacle both to man and angels before his own
palace.

—

Memoirs, p. G6.

2 That great and good man (as Sir P. Warwick calls the Earl

of Newcastle,) for the King's sake, had resigned to Lord Hertford

his post as governor to the Prince, knowing himself to be un-

popular with the Commons ; at the same time. Sir John Byron
had requested to be removed from the command of the Tower :

he was replaced by another brave and honest man. Sir John
Coniers, who, however, was besieged by Skippon, under the pre-

tence of acting as his guard.
' " Iter Carolinnra."
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escorted by a troop of horse, and forty or fifty

gentlemen. " A train fit for him only on the high-

waies," says Sir Philip Warwick. "Yet this was

disclaimed against, as levying a war." The King

rested for some days at this, his favourite home;

and was there waited on by a Committee of both

Houses, to remonstrate with him in favour of giving

his assent to their Militia Bill. They also requested

the King to leave the Prince of Wales [as a host-

age, it would seem] " at St. James', or any other of

his houses near London ;" ^ and they complained

much of " the jealousies and fears " his Majesty's

conduct in general inspired. There is something

almost absurd in tlie Parliament making such re-

quests, even to such a king; but they probably

presumed, all along, on the facility he had so cruelly

displayed in his most faithful servant's death. " Has

lie given us the life of Strafford ?" exclaimed Pym,

almost incredulous when he first heard the strange

tidings, "then he will refuse us nothing hereafter
!"'

And to do tlie unha})i)y Monarch justice, this one

weak act against " the one supremely able minister

lie had,"' seems to have unnerved him for resistance

to all measures against himself. " In the agony of

the moment," at the same time that he abandoned

Str.iflord to his enemies, he had abandoned the very

f)all:i(lium of his prerogative—the right of dissolving

* Clart'n(loi)'.s llcbfUioii, ii. -70.
- i-'orster 8 " Lilu ol' I'ym." ^ (Jarl>'lc.
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railiamciit. From that time forward ho never made

a stand until now, upon this Bill of the Militia. lie

seems to have become almost reckless of all power

when once his high prerogative was invaded, and

threw himself on the influence of chance to restore

him to all, or nothing of what he had lost.

Upon this Militia Bill, however, he did make a

stand. He felt that he was already virtually at war

with the Parliament : unprepared as he was, he

desired to gain time, but not at such a price as the

surrender of his right and power to defend himself.

As soon as the " petition " had been read, the King

replied, thus pathetically, to those who had presented

it :
" You speak of fears and jealousies ! Lay your

hand on your hearts and ask yourselves whether

I may not likewise be disturbed with fears

and jealousies ? If so, be assured that this your

message hath nothing lessened them." For the

militia, he said he had already given his reply ; for

his residence near them, he wished he had had no

reason to absent himself, and appealed to their own

consciences whether he had or not ? " For his son,

he should take that care of him which would justify

him to God, as a father; and to his dominions, as

a king ; and, finally, that he had no thought but of

peace and justice to his people, which he would by

all fair means seek to preserve and to maintain,

relying on the goodness and providence of God for

the preservation of himself and of his rights."'

1 Clarendon s Rebellion, ii. 272.
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This was a brave and manly speech, with one

exception : when he declared that he had no thought

but of " peace," he made a mental reservation. These

reservations were his curse through life, and were

now as useless as they were at all times unworthy.

Nor is it any excuse for our King that the Commons

were guilty of the same duplicity : they never pro-

fessed to be magnanimous. The Parliament, on the

receipt of this reply, made a virtual declaration of

war.^ Both Houses immediately resolved, upon

debate—" That the kingdom be forthwith put in a

posture of defence," cancelling, at the same time,

all the commissions for Lords Lieutenancies of

counties that had been granted by the King. At

the same time, with greater falsehood than the

King's, they assured the King that his fears con-

cerning their preparations were perfectly groundh^ss:"

They next sent to the Earl of North umborland,' as

1 Clarendon's Rebellion, ii. 272. 2 m^i
3 This illustrious House was of yore singularly disloyal : it

shed more of its blood on the scaffold than on the hold, thouirh

there are as few battles as conspiracies in which a Percy is not to

be found. The nobleman here mentioned, Algernon Percy, Earl
of Northumberland, was the third son of Henry, ninth earl of that

family. He was born in 1002, and educated at (Jlirist Church,
Oxford. On the accession of Charles I. he was called by writ to

the House of Peers, under the title of Baron Percy, and in lfi.32

came into possession of the estates and title of his ancestors.

Having passed through the forms of some minor naval commands,
he was, in 1G37, made Lord High Admiral. Ho became, two
years later, Commander-in-Chief of the army, at that time raised

to march against the Scottish Covenanters ; but he soon betrayed

his lukewarmness in the royal cause, and made excuse of illness

to resign that trust. Tn 1G12, he was tciiiptcil ))y his brother's

share in the Army Plot to save hini by coalescing with the
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High-Admiral of England, to desire liim to put the

fleet in a state of defence, " for the honour, peace,

and safety of his Majesty and his kingdom." " To

Avhich order the Earl returned an answer full of

submission and obedience."

From Theobald's the King proceeded [on the 3rd

March] to another of his palaces, at Royston, only

twenty-one miles; thence, after five days' stay, to

Newmarket, a distance of twenty miles. Here he

remained five days also. He seems to have visited his

different country seats as leisurely as if there was no

war or any trouble tracking his footsteps. Probably

each house that he thus visited for the last time, was

left on a footing better suited to his altered fortunes.

The royal progress seems seldom to have exceeded

twenty-four miles a-day, which was about as much

as his cavalcade could maintain for a continuance.

There was indeed no occasion for haste ; there was

" no one waiting for him ;" he was time enough

wherever and wdienever he arrived. Even on the

revolutionary leaders. From this time he gave himself wholly

up to the popular party, and supported the extreme measures

of Parliament : in obedience to them he equipped the fleet and
placed it (1G42) under the command of Lord Warwick, in de-

fiance of the expressed desire of the King, to whom he quietly

resigned his commission when it was demanded. In 1G43, his

name appears as an accessory to Waller's plot ; again, as a commis-

sioner from Parliament in the treaties of Oxford, Uxbridge, and
Newport. In 1G48, the royal children were committed to his

charge. Upon the death of the King he retired to his estates in

Sussex; and in 1G60, concerted with Monk the means of the

Restoration. He was appointed by Charles II. Lord Lieutenant

of the counties of Sussex and Northumberland, and died in October

lo, iGG6.

—

Clarendon; Lord Or/ord ; Lodf/e ; Warwick.
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Parliamentary side, tiie leaders were far from suffi-

ciently prepared, either with motives (for the people)

or munitions of war : the King was still more weak

in both the latter perhaps, on the whole. On the

14th of ]March the King ,reaclied Huntingdon ; on

the 15th, Stamford ; and four days afterwards he

arrived at York.

Meanwhile the Parliament continued to thrive

in strength and confidence, and began to betray

symptoms of that arbitrariness which is too much

the nature of all corporations that unite irrespon-

sibility to power. "They commanded all judges

and justices of the peace, and other officers," to

execute all the old savage laws against Roman
Catholics with full rigour : they found great fault

with the sheriffs of London for not having executed

seven priests confined in Newgate for exercising

their vocation ; and they demanded from the King

that tliey should dic.^ They made a sale of the

lands of Ireland belonging to the rebels there,

and received one hundred pounds for every five

hundred acres of land that they pretended to con-

fer."^ This measure drove many neutral Irishmen

^ This r.'irliaiiicnt a[ii)rov(!(l of oiglitocn witches beinpf ])uriit at

CheliiLsfonl : thoy wcri; iouinl <ju'dly by Lord Warwick aiul other

Justices of the Peace.

—

Hee Peek's JJenulerata Guriosa.
2 It is curious to nriark the antifpiity of proverbs. Charles

observed on this occasion that the rarliamcnt was " Selling the

bear's skin before lie was killed." (Clar.) " Man proposes, God
disposes." (Lord Wrotteslcy's M88.) Many other expressions

familiar to these days were so to those: "tJoing tick ;" "See-

ing 's believing " (Lilly) ;
" Cock sure ;

" " iiown upon the nail
"
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into rebellion, by rendering them desperate; tliey

conceived the utter suppression of their creed, and

tlic extirpation of their nation, to be resolved

upon/ And in this fear they only anticipated a

future bill brought into Parliament, which was

barely rejected. Those democrats who stood up so

stoutly for their own freedom, would acknowledge

none other :
" toleration" was held to be a weak

subterfuge of the devil's, and was denominated

" soul-murder." Nor were they more lenient to

l)olitical than to religious dissent : all candid ex-

pression of opinion was virtually suppressed. Sir

Ralph Ilopton, Godolphin, and Trelawny, were com-

mitted to prison; the first for dissenting to the de-

claration at Theobald's ; the second for too wise and

witty a retort.- The power of the City- Militia was

transferred from the Lord Mayor, to persons only

qualified for such a charge by their hostility to the

King, and when the merchants drew up a petition

against this breach of their charter and ancient

custom, the Roundheads examined and committed

to prison such citizens as had subscribed it.

Nevertheless, the power of the Roundheads

(Heath); "Were not his eyes open at that time of day ?" (Howell)

and other slang expresssion are as old as " Paradise Lost."

1 Clarendon's Rebellion, ii. 229.
2 When the Lords had rejected one of their bills, it was moved

in the Commons that the majority of the latter should coalesce

with the minority of the Lords, and tlms form a preponderance.

Godolphin remarked, " that the majority of the Lords might
coalesce with the minority of the Commons, and so neutralize the

former plan."
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continued to increase with its exercise : the great

ruling intellects of the House wielded bravely what

they had bravely won, and in many respects there

was what Baillie called " a most sweete unanimitie"

between them and the Lords,— at least, Lords

enough for their purpose. The militia, though not

formally called out, was ordered everywhere to be

in readiness ; in many places the " trayne bands
"

were actually exercised.' Thus, provided with

1 I here insert the Ordinance, in which was assigned this

royal authority ; its terms and powers must be borne in mind.
" The ordinance of both Houses of Parliament for ordering

the militia of the kingdom of England and dominion of Wales"

it was framed in February and ordained in March ensuing, to

be a law whether the King should assent or no].* " Whereas
there hath been of late a most dangerous and desperate design

upon the House of Commons, which we have just cause to believe

to be an effect of the bloodic counsels of Papists and other

ill-affected persons who have already raised a rebellion in the

kingdom of Ireland, and by reason of many discoveries, we
cannot but fear they will proceed not onely to stir up th'^i

like rebellious and insurrections in this kingdom of England,

but also to back them with forces from abroad ;—It is ordained

by the Lords and Commons, now in Parliament assembled,

tliat
***** shall have power to assemble and call

together all and singular his Majestie's subjects within the county

Qf * * # jjg ^gll vvithin liberties as without, that are meet
and fit for the wars, and them to train, exercise, and put in

readiness, and thorn after tlicir abilities and faculties well and
suflicientlie, from time to time to cause to be arrayed and woa-

poned, and to take the muster of them in places most fit for that

purpose; and shall have power within the said countic tu nominate

and appoint such persons of (juality as to him sliall srem meet,

to be his deputie-lieutenants, to be a{)proved of by both Houses
of Parliament ; and that any one or mf)re of the said deputies so

assigned and approved of, shall, in the absence or by command of

the same * * *
, have power and authoritie to do and execute

vvithin the countie * • * all such power and authoritie before

* Heath's « Chronicle," p. 29.
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money, men, military stores, naval arsenals, the

militia on shore, the fleets on the sea ; with indu-

bitably the most able minds in England to direct

these vast means; possessing, moreover, as they

asserted, the hearts of all the people, and the great

City of London itself, they ought to be omnipotent.

We now return to the King, who, with his

slender cavalcade has been travelling towards the

north, to escape as far as possible from Parliament

and its influences. His fugitive march presented a

sad and striking contrast to his former magnificent

" progress :" he was then attended by a gorgeous

Court, with all its pomp and flattery, and many a

servile follower, Avho was now cringing to the Par-

liament.

But the King w^as still strong in the loyalty

of English nature, and the chivalrous sentiment

in this present ordinance ordained, and so shall have power to

make colonels and captains and other officers, and to remove out

of their places, and to make others from time to time, as ho shall

think fit for that purpose ; and his deputies, colonels, captains,

and other officers, shall have further power and authoritie to lead,

conduct, and employ the persons aforesaid arrayed and weaponed,

as well within the countie of * * * as within any other part of

this realme of England or dominion of Wales, for the suppression

of all rebellions, insurrections, and invasions that may happen,

according as they, from time to time, shall receive directions by
his Majestie's authoritie, signified to them by the Lords and Com-
mons assembled in Parliament : And it is further ordained, that

such persons as shall not obey in any of the premises, shall an-

swer their neglect to the Lords and Commons in a Parliamentary
way, and not otherwise nor elsewhere ; and that every the powers

granted as aforesaid, shall continue until it shall be otherwise

ordered or declared by both Houses of Parliament, and no longer.

"John Brown, Clerk, Pari."
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awakened by his misfortunes. No sooner was his

arrival at York made known, than ahnost every

gentleman in the great northern county hastened to

pay his honest court to his humbled sovereign. The

sanguine spirit of the King instantly revived under

this cheering testimony to the love his people still

bore to his name: he found himself possessed of

resources he had scarcely ventured to hope for.

The aristocracy of the North had promptly and

proudly raised itself up against the democracy of

the South : the patriarchal sentiment was then

strong amongst the tenants of the nobility and

gentry ; the delicate relations of reverence, and

family and local associations, that we now too rarely

find existing, vi'ere then strong, and gave great

strength to their possessors : old feudal feelings

were more permanent than feudal laws, and not

only the numerous retainers and followers of great

families, l)ut whole districts, were moved as one

man by the influence of their lord.' Thus, the great

' It is remarkable that the Commons first selected Peers to

lead tlieir forces
;

probaljly in deprecation of democratic aims.

But, indeed, up to tliis time of stern trial, command seems to

have been considered among the exclusive privileges of the aristo-

cracy. It is curious, liowevor, to find tlic people in the first exer-

cise of their power selecting the Earls of Essex, Nortliumberland,

and Warwick to direct that power fo7' them. Thus when after

hard contests the plebeians of Home were allowed to be tribunes,

they elected none but patricians. There is a vulgar worship of

the titled great whicli in a revolution only gives way to a still

more vulgar hatred of them. Doubtless those who are born to

command do so with a better grace ; if instead of those who are

of gentle blood and gentle manners—to whom power is no novelty

and therefore no plaything — pomp no novelty, and therefore no
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families of Cavendish, Stanley, and Wentwortli,

drew after them, and truly represented, half the

north. The presence of the King appeared to light

a train already well prepared, a demonstration of

loyalty blazed up which had been little calculated

on by his enemies, or even by his friends. His own

manner was become much more gracious, and there

seems to be no exaggeration in the favourable

influence attributed by Sir Philip Warwick to his

actual presence and example. Already chastened

by misfortune, rendered cautious by experience, and

emancipated from the enervating influence of the

Queen, his character began to assume a loftier

tone. Sir Philip says, that " being arrived at

York, and cheerfully entertained by all there, his

eminent virtues, his rational knowledge, his tem-

perate course of life, his just mind and pious soul,

were so conspicuous, that he found a loyalty when

he had nothing of majesty or power to attract any

jiersons to him."

Not only, however, were the loyal people of the

north " attracted " round him, but the greater

number of both Houses of Parliament at length

gathered to his Court. ^ Hyde, Falkland, and Cole-

temptation ;
— if, instead of these, we were to have Chartists in

the Executive, and Socialists in the Privy Council— ranter

bishops and Billingsgate admirals—the populace would not be
one whit more docile, or even popular sympathies more con-

ciliated.

' Clarendon, in his " Life," where he says that there " was a
great conflux to York," insomuch that there remained not in
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pepper still remained in London, and messengers^

were constantly passing between them and the King,

and Parliament and its travelling committee. ^

On the 26th of March, we hear that " the King's

press is arrived, which is set to work to print his

^Majesty's answer to the Declaration at Newmarivet.

It is rumoured that the King will stay long in these

parts; at least till St. George's day be past.""' Some

of the Liberal party, it would seem, proposed to

petition the King to leave them, fearing that his

presence would involve them in expense and danger.

Thereupon the people assailed the petitioners, call-

ing them Roundheads, and comparing them to the

Gadarenes, who " desired Christ to depart out of

their coasts."*

This notice of the printing-press is interesting : it

was already accepted as the great engine of moral

warfare. The King performed his momentous march

without artillery, or any other force except this

—

the mightiest of all. By means of the press he

London a fifth part of the House of Commons, and of the Lords

not twenty. P. 106, fol. cd. p. 06.

1 In such furious haste did these men ride, that the h'tters dis-

patched hy Hyde on Saturday ni^^lit at twelve o'clock, were an-

swered by the Kinpf at York, and the reply in Hyde's hands, by

ten o'clock on Monday morninpj.

—

Cifirendons Life, p. 116.

2 This committee now, as before, consisted of Lord Howard and

Sir Philip Stapelton, but Hampden being wanted at head-quar-

ters, had been replaced by Sir Hugh Cholinely : 'they reported to

the Parliament the King's most secret actions, and thoy seem to

have been on asocial footing with the royal friends.

—

Clurcndons

Life, p. 126.

^ Mr. Stockdale's letter to Lord Fairfax.

' Fairfax Correspondence, ii. .390.

VOL. I. S
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pleaded liis cause to all England, to the world : the

best reasons he had to shew, the most powerful appeal

his cause admitted of, were thus presented to each man

and woman—to each member of the great jury of his

subjects who tried his cause at their own firesides.

This press was busily and ably worked. Now that

the King broke silence with his subjects, he had

nmch to say to them, in explanation, refutation, and

virtually in abjuration. Lord Clarendon asserts that

" at that time [a remarkable expression] the king's

resolution was to shelter himself wholly under the

law, and to grant anything which by law he was

obliged to grant." Before Charles had arrived at

this resolution he had many a proud claim to forego,

and many a despotic aspiration to abjure. He
probably first learned the true nature of his sove-

reignty, from the same controversy that so much

enlightened his people ; by it were, for the first

time, freely canvassed and defined, the origin and

extent of royal prerogative, and parliamentary privi-

lege. The same controversy gradually ascended

to the first principles of social order, popular rights,

and divine institutions ; in those wide regions it lost

its meaning. It was not only by Royal and Parlia-

mentary messages, declarations, and replies that this

controversy was maintained, but by innumerable

pamphlets, journals, and sermons, that took the

State papers for their texts.

^

^ Amongst these early writings were, " Mercurius Britanni-

CU3," (by Marchmont Needharn, or " foul-mouthed Ned," as the
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The Kin;? found his Court at York increasing

daily ; and, as favourable circumstances, like mis-

fortunes, are gregarious, each exhibition of loyalty

encouraored others.^ Charles once more felt strong

enough to be indiscreet : he sent to Lords Essex and

Holland, to demand from them the surrender of their

offices, the one as Chamberlain, the other as Groom

of the Stole. The latter deprivation seemed natural

enough, as Lord Holland had openly withdrawn

himself from the Court to consort with its enemies

;

but the former was at least impolitic. Essex had

not hitherto committed himself with the Parliament,

and it was well known that whilst he held office

under the King, his soldier-like nature would have

disdained to do so, whatever the temptation." This

Royalists callofl liim,) " M. llusticus," " M. Pragmaticus," " M.

Politicus," "M. Publicus," "M. Aulicus," by Dr. Heylin; "Diurnal

Paper," " Diurnal Occurrences," " London Intelligencer," and at

least seventy others : some ephemeral papers had very quaint and
expressive titles ; tliere were the " Scots Dove," and tlie " Secret

Owl ;" the " Weekly Discoverer, " and its opposition journal,

"The Discoverer stript naked ;" " News for Hull," and " Truths

from York," kc.—Sec Forslers ,Slatesmen, ii. 275.
1 Clarendon's RohcUion, ii. XH.
2 One of the mosf important defections from the Parliament

was that of Lord-Keeper Littleton, who sent the great seal one

day, and followed it the next. Such great importance was at-

tached to this talismanic seal, that it was long before the people

believed any instrument to be legal without its impression at-

tached. At length the Parliament was obliged to make a great

seal of its own. The King thereupon sent a Mr.-Kniveton to re-

monstrate with the Parliament, and to forbid the Term to take

place iinder the pseudo seal. The Parliament punished the mes-

senger in proportion to the message, and had him hanged as a
»/)?/ at the Royal Exchange on November 27, 1G43.— llrnjtKn

ChrnnirJr, p. .50.

s 2
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and other dissuasive reasons were represented to his

jSIajesty by Clarendon, Lord Keeper Littleton, and

Lord Falkland ; but in vain :
" the King had

promised the Queen that he would act thus," and

her influence, though absent, thus gave to the Par-

liament the best general in England.

On hearing of this measure, the Parliament voted

that " whosoever should accept of these offices should

be reputed an enemy to his country." They next

ordered that the Earl of Northumberland " should

appoint the Earl of Warwick^ his admiral for that

1 Robert Rich, second Earl of Warwick, was born 1587. He
is spoken of in 1G2.'j as commanding the militia to defend the

coast of Essex, where his estates lay. The following summary of

his life and character is drawn from Clarendon :
—" He was looked

upon [by the Puritans] as their greatest patron, because of much
the greatest estate of all who favoured them, and so was esteemed

by them with great application and veneration, though he was of

a life very licentious, and unconformable to their professed rigour,

which they rather dispensed with than they would withdraw from
a house where they received so eminent a protection and such

notable bounty." . . . .
" The Earl of Warwick was of the King's

Council, but was not wondered at for leaving the King, whom he
had never well served, nor did he look upon himself as obliged by
that honour, which he knew was conferred on him in the crowd of

those whom his Majesty had no esteem of, or ever proposed to

trust ; so his business was to join Avith those to whom he owed his

promotion. lie was a man of a pleasant and companionable wit

and conversation, of an universal jollity ; and such a licence in

his words and in his actions, that a man of less virtue could not

be found : so that one might reasonably have believed that a man
so qualified would not have been able to have contributed much
to the overthrow of a nation and kingdom. But, with all these

faults, he had great authority and credit with that people, who in

the beginning of the troubles did all the mischief; and, by open-

ing his doors and making his house the rendezvous of all the

silenced ministers, at the time when there was an authority to

silence them, and spending a good part of his estate, of wliich he

was very prodigal, upon them ; and by being present at their
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year." This they did, in the first instance without

any communication to the King; and after^yards,

contrary to his express desire that Sir John Pen-

nington should be continued in that office. At the

same time a determined anti-royalist, named Batten,

was appointed Vice-admiral, instead of Cartwright,

who was a man much attached to the King, and of

great reputation and influence among the seamen.

Cartwright might have had this appointment but for

an ill-considered intimation of the King's ; that no

person, well affected to his cause, should accept

or occupy any office under Parliament. He thus

weeded the Roundhead forces of all those who could

have neutralized their interests, and done service

to his own cause.

The next great move in the national game was

made by the King who made an offer, on the 8th of

April, to the Parliament, ofgoing in person to Ireland,

in order to suppress the rebellion there ; he stated, at

the same time, that, in order to S])are his subjects,

he would pawn or sell his own jiarks and palaces to

devotions, and making himself merry with tliom, and at lliem,

which they dispensed with, he became the liead of that party and
got the style of a godly man. When the King revoked the Earl

of Norfhumhorland's commission of admiral, he presently acrej)ted

the ofhce from the Parliament, and nt'vcr quitted their f^ervice
;

and when Cromwell disbanded that Parliament, he betook him-

self to the protection of the Protector, married his heir to his

daughter, and lived in so entire a confidence and fricndshij) wilh

him, that when he died he had the honour to bo exceedingly

lamented by him. He left his estate, which before was subject to

a vast debt, more improved and repaired than any man who
trafficked in that desperate commodity of rebellion."
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raise funds for the expedition. To this tlie Parlia-

ment anxiously and earnestly objected : thoyfelt that

such an enterprize would afford a dangerous oppor-

tunity of raising an army, and of quieting at least

one kingdom. They said that they could not con-

sent to his Majesty's risking his person, and inter-

rupting the business of the country. After this

proposition, and its rejection, had done their in-

tended work, there was some farther discussion on

the old matter of the militia, and then the first

decided step towards war was taken—and by the

King.

The town of Hull was the most important place

in the kingdom, next to London (and, perhaps,

Bristol) ; it Avas the great seaport of the north,

where supplies could be received from the Continent

with the greatest convenience and security. But

the chief importance of the place consisted in the

magazine of arms and ammunition that it contained.

Of this the Parliament had determined to possess

themselves, and Sir John Hotham had already re-

ceived an order to deliver it to Lord Warwick. He
was on his way with the fleet to receive the military

stores, and transport them to the Tower. The King

was equally determined to recover what he conceived

to be "his own property" in the strictest sense of

the word, for it had been purchased, not by Parlia-

mentary grants, but by private contributions to

him from the clergy, courtiers and others, for the

Scottish war. When it was known at York that
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the Parliamentary fleet was preparing for Hull,

not only the King but the northern gentry felt

themselves aggrieved,* and Sir Francis Wortley,

Sir W. Wentworth and other Cavaliers, petitioned

the King: that he would take measures " for the

better security of the magazine, and of those

northern parts."

The King availed himself of this petition, and

at once endeavoured to comply with it ; so little

hostility was then declared that he sent his son, the

Duke of York, and the Elector Palatine ^ on a visit

to Hotham, the day previous to his own arrival.

They arrived there under a pretence of seeing the

town, and were entertained by the Governor without

any apparent expectation of the visit that was to

follow. For once, the King had kept his council,

or had only communicated it to those who wore

trustworthy. On the following day, the 23rd of

Aj»ril, the King set forth from York, attended by

about three hundred gentlemen of the county, and

other cavaliers, with their servants:"^ at eleven

o'clock he was at the Jieverlcy Gate. All was confu-

sion within ; Sir John Ilothum had no definite orders

» Clarendon's Rebellion, ii. 382.
"^ Not I'rinco Rupert, as Lord Nugent, following Heath's

"Chronicle," states. <S'e^ Clarendon's Rebellion, ii. 382, and p.

109 of this volume. Had Rupert been there instead of Charles

Louis, the result would proljably have been very different : the

hesitating garrison only wanted one man of energy to turn thern

to the King.
•'' Clarendon's Rebellion, ii. 3H3. Servants is a vague word,

but if interpreted trooper, it would not be fur wrong.
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from Parliament in case of such an emergency, and

had only his instinctive knowledge of their designs

to guide him in his conduct. Habit and former

feelinirs induced him to listen to the King's demand ;'O

fear of the Parliament held'him back. Whilst he

hesitated, the IMayor and other officers of the town

moved towards the gates to admit their sovereign.

Sir John was then decided ; he ordered the citizens

to retire, and summoned courage to ascend the

ramparts and hold parley with the King. Charles

was waiting patiently below, receiving the first

lesson of actual rebellion from this hostile town,

whose gates were barred, its drawbridge raised, and

its walls manned as if against an enemy. The King

demanded admittance in person into his town

of Hull. The Governor fell on his knees, and,

" with agony," entreated to be excused, pleading his

oath to Parliament, and at the same time calling

" God to witness that he was his Majesty's most

faithful and loyal subject."^ The Cavaliers of the

King's company, raised a shout of execration against

the " traitor." " Kill him !" they cried to the

officers who accompanied him ;
" fling the traitor

down here to us, and have done with him !" But

those officers had goaded on Sir John to resistance,

and they now only advised him to retire from his

1 In any other time this epithet would seem absurd under the
circumstances, but in this peculiar war, the people were always
called upon in the name " of the King and Parliament," to oppose
or to destroy the King.
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trying position. During the next two hours, many

messages passed between the King and the Gover-

nor : the Duke of York and the Prince Palatine

took advantage of the temporary loyalty that was

professed in the negotiations, and left the town.

Some more vain messages ensued. The King

formally proclaimed Sir John a traitor, and retired,

indignant and discomfited, but not disheartened, to

the town of Beverley.*

"There a large body of gentlemen met him with

a tender of their utmost services," and escorted

him, on the following day, to York. The fate of

the nation was now decided : the war had begun.

The King, indeed, made a formal communication to

the Parliament, accusing Sir John Ilotham as a

traitor. The Parliament replied (at first only to

the pcoi)le) by declaring that Sir John Ilotham had

done nothing but his duty, and that to proclaim

him a traitor was a high "breach of jmvilege
:

''

they comphiined also that the King's soldiers had

intcrce})ted a letter to the Houses from Hull

(making, at the same time, an accusation against

the King of matters contained in a letter inter-

cepted hji tfiriii from Lord Digby, long before) :

tliey announced also tliat they liad given orders

to the slicrills and others to suppress all forces

that shonI<l be gathered together or raised in

' Clarendon's Rebellion, ii. 384, and appendix L ; Kusliworth,

i. 307 ; I'arl. Hist. ii. col. 1107 (for llotliain's letter to the Par-

liament) ; Guizot'a Kev. i. 23H ; Ileatli, p. 3G.
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the counties of York or Lincoln. A committee

from Parliament brought this declaration to the

King, after it had reached him through the public

prints; and this committee continued not only to

reside in York, but to frequent the King's presence

for a month afterwards. This circumstance presents

us with a curious aspect of peace striving to preserve

its decent appearances in the very midst of hostili-

ties. The King had plainly told his unwelcome

visitors that " he liked not such supervisors near

him;"^ but they replied, " with a sullen confidence,""

that they would stay and do the bidding of the Par-

liament. The Court felt itself obliged to tolerate

their presence and their espionage.

The whole nation was now thoroughly roused,

and sought more eagerly than ever for the publica-

tions, which were as eagerly pressed on its attention

by each of the great discordant parties. It is re-

markable that in these constant and stirring appeals

to the people, the writers, preachers and orators

never attempted to inculcate, like the French revo-

lutionists, any new doctrines. They knew that the

affections of the English people clung fondly and

faithfully to their Past ; it was ever in the name of

the law—of the constitution—that the most oppo-

site parties sought to canvass their hearers for the

most opposite undertakings. On the one side, the

reforming part of the nation saw nothing very fear-

^ Clareudon's Rebellion, ii. 403.
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ful iu the name of war ; they had never had any

experience of its horrors, and they dwelt with pride

on the memories of ancient strife, that had won for

them their ancient liberties : they and their leaders

thought that one great battle would decide the

question. On the other side, it was felt that no-

thing but a war could repress the " overweening

insolency," and extravagant claims of the Parlia-

ment, who, from the hour they had proclaimed

themselves indissoluble, exercised an autliority as

arbitrary and intemperate as the King had ever

done. Both parties set about their warfare with a

grave and stern determination, that was very na-

tional, and strengthened by religious feeling. Each

thought they fouglit not only for their country

l)ut their God.

Every day the people of England and their repre-

sentatives now ranged themselves more definitely in

the ranks of the King or of his opponents. The

Parliament in Londcm shrank to dimensions that

were at once more wioldy and more powerful. All

the Cavaliers were gone to the King, or to their

own estates, to prepare their servants for his ser-

vice : all the doubting and neutral men, avIio waited

for circumstances to decide their consciences, had

withdrawn into retirement. A few of tlie most

sterling patriots, such as Sir iienjainin lludyard,

remained fearlessly at their ])ost8 in Parliament;

faithful to a sense of duty that soared above all

party feelings.
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The preparations for war kept pace with the rapid

progress of political events. The Parliamentary

fleet, under Lord Warwick, had transported all the

arms from Hull to the Tower. On the 10th of

JNIay the train-bands of London were mustered,

under General Skippon, in Finsbury Square, where

a great banquet was given by the City to the mem-

bers of both Houses of Parliament : and, finally,

orders were sent to their lord-lieutenants and de-

puty-lieutenants of counties, to seize on all maga-

zines in their chief towns, and to "provide all

well-affected persons with such arms as they might

require for the service of their country."

Even the King now saw the storm approaching,

and felt that the time was come when appearances

and statecraft must be laid aside for realities and

action. For these last, strange to say, he was far

better qualified than for the former, to which he

bad sacrificed so much of his life and honour. He

now displayed energy, activity, and resolution. A
troop of horse, called the Prince of Wales's, was

immediately raised ; it consisted entirely of volun-

teer gentlemen. A regiment of trained-bands,

amounting to about six hundred men, was appointed

for the King's guard, and paid regularly every

Saturday, even when the King had not suflficient to

defray the expenses of his own table. On hearing

of this guard, the Parliament declared it to be a

"levying of war, and a breach of trust against his

peoi)le :" on the 23rd of INIay they sent a petition,
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beseeching him to disband such forces as evil coun-

sellers had persuaded him to raise.

In proportion as the crisis approaches, the

speeches and petitions of the Parliament, and the

declarations and replies of the King become more

verbose. These elaborate compositions, every word

of which was eagerly dwelt upon and earnestly

investigated then, are wholly without interest now.

We must follow our Cavaliers in their deeds, not

their words. On the 1st of June the royal Com-

mission of Array was published in Yorkshire; and

on the same day the Nineteen Propositions of the

Parliament were published in London, and trans-

mitted to the King. These are both very remark-

able documents : the former displays a manly, tem-

perate, but firm and soldier-like spirit : the latter

will ever remain a monument of the over-reaching

nature of the Parliamentary demands : demands

which they well know could never be complied with,

and wliich at once disj)lay their unreasonableness,

and the strength of party that they could calculate

with confidence upon. This ultimation is subjoined.^

I 1. That all the King's Privy Council, Great Officers, and
MinistcrH of Rtato may he put out, oxcopting such as the Parlia-

ment shall approve, aiul to assign them an oath.

2. That all affairs of State be managcfl by the Parliament, ex-
cept s\ich matters as aro transferred by them to the Privy
Council, and to be conducted by the major part of them ujidcr

their hands ; the full number not to exceed five-and-twenty, nor
under fifteen ; and if any place fall vacant in the interval of

Parliament, then the major part of tho Council to choose one, to

be confirincd at the next session of Parliament.
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The Parliamentary leaders had now triumphed

beyond their highest hopes, and far beyond what

was good for them, cither as reformers or as

3. That all the Great Officers of the kingdom shall be chosen

with the approbation of Parliament, &c. as before said.

4. That the government and the education of the King's chil-

dren be directed by Parliament, &c. ut supra,

5. Their marriages to be treated and conducted by Parlia-

ment, ttc.

G. That the laws against Papists, priests, and others be exe-

cuted without toleration or dispensation, except by Parliament.

7. No Papish lord or peer to have vote in Parliament, and their

children to be educated in the Protestant faith.

8. To reform Church-government, and as the Parliament shall

advise.

9. To settle the Militia, as the Parliament hath ordered, and

the King to recall all his Declarations publisht against their

Ordinances therein.

10. All Privy Councillors and Judges to take the oatlis for

maintenance of the Petition of Right, and other statutes which

shall be made this Parliament : so to swear in present unto

things in future.

11. All officers placed by Parliament to hold their places,

qxiamdiu bend se gesserint.

12. All Members of Parliament put out during this time are

to be restored again.

13. The justice of Parliament to pass upon all delinquents,

and they to appear or abide their censure.

14. The general pardon to pass with exceptions, as the Par-

liament shall advise.

15. All forts and castles of the kingdom to be disposed of by
Parliament, ul sujrra.

IG. The King to discharge all his guards and forces now in

being, and not to raise any other but in case of actual rebellion.

17. The King to enter into a strict alliance with all Reformed

States, for their assistance to recover the rights of his Royal

Sister, and her princely issue to those dignities and dominions

which belong unto them.

18. To clear the Lord Kimbolton and the Five Members by

act of Parliament.

19. No Peer hereafter to be made shall sit in Parliament

without their consent.
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men.' Having put forth violent strength against an

obstacle that unexpectedly gave way, they were pre-

cipitated into a false position, from which they never

extricated themselves until a republic was confessed.

They had virtually dethroned the King, and many

honest persons thought that his abuse of power

and want of faith had justly incurred that penalty

:

few thinking men, however, could reconcile the

Parliamentary actions with their perpetual profes-

sion of devotion for the King's person and his ho-

nour.- The Reformers had been gradually led into

falsehood, sophistry, and exaggeration. No longer

the voice of England spoke through their counsels

;

they had degenerated into a mere club—the great

cause they had pleaded, into a party question. They

^ Lord Spencer and Lord Paget, who had been appointed lords-

lieutenants of Northamptonshire and Buckingham by the Par-

liament, now left them, " in fear or detestation of their future

designs" to which they had been made privy. These noblemen
hastened to the King at York, confessed all they knew, received

pardon, and served the royal cause faithfully thenceforth.* It

is to be remembered that the King was formerly persuaded that

the Parliamentary leaders meditated the most extreme measures

(short of death) towards him, and, without that reservation,

towards all his friends.

" M. Gui/.nt, (" Revolution d'Angleterre,") who discusses, con

nm'irr,, the Reformers' question : dissecting, with a hand and
head deeply skilled in revolutionary tactics, every phase of popu-

lar feeling and passion. " Dans cet 6tat," ho says, " des csprits,

la situation morale du Parlement t'tait fansse, car cY-tait p.ir lui

et ?i son profit que s'accomplissait la revolution ; contraint de la

faire et de la nicr jI la fois, scs actes ct sa langago-sc demcntaient

tour }i tour, et il flottait poniblement entre I'audacc et la sub-

tilit6, la violence et I'hypocrisie."—Tom. ii. p. -'53.

• Clarendon's Rebel, iii. 05.
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had already imitated the worst acts of kingly

despotism and intolerance:^ and after declaring

themselves indissoluble, they had voted themselves

an allowance of Al. per week for " their subsistence."

Nevertheless, this faction was still supported by great

masses of the people ; the better part of whom were

grateful for the great things the Parliament had done,

and as yet believed that those who had done so

well could do no evil ; the worse part rejoiced, like

the canaille of all times and nations, at any change

that broke up the old game of life, and called for a

new deal. If Charles the First, and most of his

ministers, and many of his bishops, had acted very

weakly and wickedly, thetj had still left sufficient

virtue in the old laws of the land to bring them-

selves to justice, and to enable the nation to defend

itself. But, when the Parliament and Cromwell

unchained the elements of anarchy and committed

tyranny against the people, who dared to call them

to account? What champion had the people then

—their old and venerable Law being replaced by

the passionate " ordinance," or " the military order
"

of the hour ?

From the period of their first aberration from

pure and perfect truthfulness,—from disinterested

and dispassionate public duty, the reign of cant

began,— political, sentimental, and religious cant.

Not that Hampden was a hypocrite, or that Pym

' See Ilallam, Const. Hist. i. 551.
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was necessarily profane in using the Scriptural lan-

guage he so much delighted in; but their govern-

ment, based upon the passions of the j^eople, was

obliged to gratify those passions, at first in words,

and afterwards in deeds that their nobler natures

would individually have condemned. This is the

great danger of an oligarchy ; that having no per-

sonality, the leading virtue of each member may be

lost to its collective capacity, and the whole appear

devoid of that which dignifies or redeems each part.^

The one, or two, or three men of greater energy

inevitably, though unconfessedly, dictate to their

colleagues, who only add by their numbers an osten-

sible but unreal authority to the resolutions of the

former. The Long Parliament acquired and main-

tained its vast power through the eloquence and

practical agency of about a dozen men ; the rest

were contented to furnish their contingent autho-

rity and votes, for the sake of the reflected glory

that shone on them from their great leaders. It

may be said that allowances must l)e made for the

human failings of tliesc men : I have not learned

that any such allowances were made by them for

King Cliarlcs whilst he lived, nor should they be by

us now that Ik; and they are dead ; otherwise wc

' " It may be said, 1 think, with not greater severity than

truth, that scarce two or three public acts of justice, humanity,

or generosity, and very few of political wisdom or courage, are

rcconU'd of them, from tlioir (|uarr(d with the King, to their cx-

liulsii>n by Cromwell."

—

llaHixia, ConMilitlionol llidory, i. 0G2.

VOL. I. T
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read liistory in vain, and only loarn how large allow-

ances we might arrogate under the same circum-

stances for ourselves.*

At this time (June 1st) many members, as I have

mentioned, seceded from the Houses of Parliament,

and of these the greater part betook themselves to

the Court of York.^ But, while they shrank from

the impetuous measures of the Commons, they were

by no means prepared to adopt unreservedly the

royal cause. Having once presented themselves to

the King, and made a great merit of doing so, many

of them endeavoured to remain neutral, half dis-

senting from every measure of the Court, and still,

apparently, under the spell of the great council at

Westminster.^ These lukewarm waverers were more

useful to the Roundheads at York than they would

have been at Westminster ; cushioning every ener-

getic measure of the King's, and acting at the same

time as conductors of the Parliamentary influences

1 Mr. Hallam, whose noble impartiality has invested his great

work with all the authority of judicial dictum, says of the

Parliament's present position, that, " After every allowance has

been made, he must bring very heated passions to the records of

those times, who does not perceive in the conduct of that body a

series of glaring violations, not only of positive and constituti-

onal, but of those higher principles which are paramount to all

policy]"

—

Const. Hist, i. 551.
^ The House of Lords consisted of only seventy-four members,

of these forty were at York ; sixty-five members of the House

of Commons were also at the northern metropolis.

3 Charles asked them for a declaration of their motives in

leaving London, in order to prove that the remaining Parliament

was no longer lawful : they signed this declaration, but withdrew

their consent next day, " being most passionate against its pub-

lishing."

—

Clarendons Rebellion, iii. 69.
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against the CroAvn. The King was now sincerely,

because interestedly anxious to base all his mea-

sures upon law, and the counsel of its interpreters

;

the judges, the magistracy, and that section of the

Parliament which adhered to him. These were all

men who could not, or would not, separate the

King's interest from their own ; they counselled

only passive measures, and advised that the Par-

liament should bo left to take the initiative in every

aggressive movement. On the other hand, the

Cavaliers looked upon the matter in a more mili-

tary point of view ; they denounced delay as ruin-

ous, and insisted that it was absolutely necessary to

be beforehand with their enemies. The unhappy

King was alternately convinced of the truth and

error of each argument, and could not aiford to dis-

pense with either party of his advisors : he took

that middle course which never yet led its follower

to honour or success.

Thus, when Charles found that, so far from being

likely to obtain ])ossession of Hull, tliat town was

more likely to get possession of him, he felt that

embodying the guard I have mentioned was justified

by the danger iiioidont to his undefended state. lie

• was anxious, however, to have the nominal counte-

nance of the People in this measure, and to that

effect he summoned a meeting of such gentlemen as

he knew were most favourable to his views.' They

1 Clarendon's Rebellion, iii. The Parliamentary committee

was enjoined not to attend, and they obeyed ; but the leaders

T 2
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met, (on the 15th May, 1G42,)* with loud and vehe-

ment demonstrations of loyalty ; shouting praises on

the Kino-, and execration on the Parliament, more

especially on that part of it acting as a Roundhead

committee at York. This was but a brief and

delusive triumph for the King, a deceitful gleam

of sunshine, that brought on the storm. No sooner

was the meeting announced than Sir Thomas Fair-

fax, and some other gentlemen of the Parliamentary

party, set themselves energetically to work to coun-

teract its object : riding post through the country,

they stirred up the non-summoned freeholders and

farmers to avenge the slight at once to themselves,

and to the Parliament, by attending uninvited.

The yeomen answered the call by thousands, filling

the square in front of the hall where the Royalists

were assembled, and exclaiming that they had as

good a right as the gentlemen to be consulted on

the affairs of their country. The King strove to

parley with his unwelcome visitors, assured them

that no slight Mas meant, and requested them to

meet him on the 3rd of June on Heyworth Moor.

That day arrived, and with it from eighty to one

hundred thousand men: "The like appearance was

never seen in Yorkshire." No shouts of loyalty

arose from that vast assemblage ; they looked upon

their King as an invader, and only desired his

of the meetinf? went backwards aud forwards to them constantly,

for direction and advice.

1 May's Hist, of the Pari. iii. 532, &c.
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departure from amongst them. The King M'as

there, however ; surrounded by a strong party of

Cavaliers, and many a man besides, who woukl have

died for him, though he would have scorned to bend

under his former despotic rule. There was no

movement to meet his Majesty ; there was no great

gathered mass even to receive his address ; there

was evidently something more interesting on the

people's mind. Some gathered together in groups;

others hastily dispersed themselves over the Moor,

to converse with, and to rally friends. At length it

was discovered that a petition was in circulation,

beseeching the King to come to a good understand-

ing with his Parliament, and this, in reply to his

appeal to them to arm in his cause/ The Cavaliers,

without further provocation, rushed amongst the

crowd, and tore the petition from the hands of those

who read or signed. Lord Savile " rode at" Sir John

J3ouchier, and forced him to give up a copy that he

held in his hand." Charles, in the meantime, found

some difiif'ulty in obtaining sufhcient attention to

deliver a hnig and elaborate address, assuring the

j)eoplo of many things, but committing himself to

none. Having hastily conchnled, he turned his

horse in order to escajie from the presence of his

Tioiindlicafl .•uHlicncc, and to avoid any clianco of

1 Clarendon's Rebellion, iii. M. Guizot, ii. 241, w1k> only

estimates the mcetinf,' at 40,000 men. Fairfax Cor. ii. 407.

Nugciit's Ihiiiiiiilon. Pari. Hist. ii. \?>\^ 5.1.

2 Sec Sir John's letter, Pari. Hist. ii. 13;')3.
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receiving their petition. Young Fairfax/ however,

pressed courageously through tlie royal guard, and

reaching the King, forced the petition on his notice.

The King turned away, but Sir Thomas laid his

charge on his saddle bow, and, in doing so, was

nearly ridden over by the insulted and angry

monarch. °

While Charles was thus assailed by petitions for

peace with Parliament, on its own terms, in the

north ; the Parliament was similarly besieged with

petitions for a peace with the King, from the

south. The counties of Kent and Somerset, espe-

cially, put forward their unwelcome opinions on

this matter ; but the Commons refused to hearken

to, or even to receive or notice such petitions."'

" Their voice [and preparations, too] were still for

war."

The King now made a formal Declaration to his

supporters at York, defining the cause for which he

held them to be engaged, and limiting their service

to the support of the lawful institutions of their

country.*

1 Afterwards Sir Thomas Shand Fairfax.
* Carte, Life of Orinond, i. 327. Fairfax Cor.
3 Pari. Hist. ii. 1366.
* It ran as follows :

THE king's declaration AT YORK.*

" We do declare, that we will require no obedience from you
but what is warranted by the known laws, as we expect that you

* Made public on the 13th of June, 1642. (From Warwick's
Memoirs, p. 210.)
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The Parliament, it is to be observed, had made

their levies of troops extensively and without dis-

guise, appointing the 10th of June as their day of

should not yield unto any commands not legally grounded or

imposed by any other. We will defend you all, and all such,

as shall refuse any such commands, whether they proceed from

any votes and orders of both Houses, or any other way, from all

dancrer whatsoever. We will defend the true Protestant reli-

gion established by the laws, the lawful liberties of the subjects

of Enoland, and the just privileges of all the three Estates of

Parliament ; and shall require no further obedience from you

than as we accordingly shall perform the same. And we will

not (as is falsely pretended) engage you in any war against the

Parliament ; except it be for our necessary defence against such

as do insolently invade or attempt against us and our adherents.

(Signed) " Charles R."

In reply to this declaration, the following engagement was

signed by the Peers and Privy Council, and afterwards by many
others :

ENGAOEMENT BY THE PEERS AND OTHERS ASSEMBLED IN THE
CAUSE OF THE KINO AT YORK.

" We do engage ourselves not to obey any orders or com-

mands whatsoever not warranted by the known laws of the land.

We engage ourselves to defend your Majesty's person, crown,

and dignity, with your just and legal prerogatives, against all

persons and power whatsoever. We will defend the true Pro-

testant religion established by the laws of the land, the lawful

liberties of the subjects of England, and the just privileges of

your Majesty and both Houses of Parliament. Lastly, we en-

gage ourselves not to obey any rule, order, or ordinance what-

soever concerning the Militia that liath jiot the royal assent."

The following is a list of the subscribers : * in their biogra-

phies, with some few exceptions, would Ite comprised the best

history of the true Cavalier.

Lord Littleton, Lord-keeper. Earl of Cumberland.

Duke of Kichmoiid. Earl of Salisbury.!

Clarendon's Kebellion, iii. Appendix A. referred to in p. 71.

t " J>ut," adds Sir P. Warwick, " Salisbury stole away a few

days after to London."
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muster.^ Lord Clarendon draws attention to this

fact, as proof that the Parliament first took up

arms ; the King's guard at York not being to be

considered in any other light than protective.

There was still much money required to fit out the

Roundhead troopers,^ and the Parliament appealed at

once to the sympathies and the speculation of their

City friends. They published a proclamation, in-

viting all " well-aftected " persons to bring their plate

and money to Guildhall, for the use of Parliament;

engaging to pay 8 per cent, interest on the money,

and that the plate, &c., should be liberally valued,

and the same interest allowed upon the valuation."^

Earl of Bristol.

Earl of Monmouth.
Earl of Mewport.

Lord Howard of Charlton.

Lord Rich.

Lord Dunsraore,

Earl of Bath.

Earl of Northampton.
Earl of Clare.

Earl of Rivers.

Lord Mowbray and Matna.

Lord Newark.
Lord Savil.

Lord Seymour.
Marquis of Hertford.

Earl of Southami)ton.

Earl of Devonshire.

Lord Falkland, (Secretary.)

Earl of Westmoreland.

Earl of Dover.

Lord Willoughby of Eresby.

Lord Paulett.

Lord Mohun,
Loi'd Capell.

Earl of Lindscy.

Earl of Dorset.

Earl of Cambridge.
Earl of Berkshire.

Earl of Carnarvon.

Lord Grey of Ruthen.

Lord Lovelace.

Lord Coventry.

Secretary Nicholas.

Lord-chief-justice Bankes.

Sir P. Wich, Controller.

Sir John Culpepper, C. Exch.

1 Clarendon's Rebellion, ii. 60.

2 The infantry were of small expense, being for the most part

already armed as " train-bands."

3 " This money vpas borrowed (and the sum to which it

amounted is almost incredible) upon the credit of the Pum^iQUB
Faith, by an ordinance of Parliament, a name much adored then,
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If tbere are sometimes strange panics in the money-

market, tliere are also still more unaccountable

contrasts, for which there is no name : South Sea

Bubbles, Lotteries, Railways, and other stimulants

to stagnant wealth ; but none of these ever produced

such an effect—because none were ever backed by

the excitement of party and religious zeal—as this

proclamation of the Parliament. The streets be-

came choked with crowds hurrying to the Roundhead

receiving-office. Capacious as were the apartments

destined to contain the spoil, they were soon glutted

:

sufficient men could not be found to receive the

deposits, and many were obliged to return repeatedly

to the hall before they could disengage themselves

of their wealth. Not only bullion, plate, and

jewels were poured in on the astonished collectors,

but the sole wealth of the poorest, especially

amongst the women—marriage-rings, thimbles, silver

liair-pins, ear-rings ; every one wished to identify

themselves with the cause.' The golden calf of

Aaron never received contributions more various

and jjrofuse.'^ Whatever temporal return the citi-

and as much contemned and hated afterwards."

—

IlcaUis Chron-
icle, 37.

» Clarendon's Rebellion, ii. GO. May, Hist. Pari. ii. 19G.

Guizot, Revolut. ii. ll 10.

* " Fuller, (the jircacher,) knowin^j there was no livini; where

the Presbyterian calf was not worshipped, deserted Lou<lon."

—

WyiiManley (in his Life of Fuller). If the reader thinks this

enthusiasm was altogether inspired by an elevated sense of pa-

triotism, he will probably as much err on one side, as ho would

err on the other, if he supposed it all arose from sordid feelings.
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zeiis expected for their money and their goods,

which were taken as coin, no doubt it was con-

sidered very secondary to the triumphant sense of

helping the " good cause," and ])romoting the object

nearest to their hearts. Violent declamations in

Parliament ; eager and vehement appeals from the

pulpit, and an amazing outpouring of pamphlet

eloquence,^ sustained this enthusiastic liberality.

Charles immediately attempted to follow this

example ; but the imitation was far from success-

ful ; so Loyal Oxford, however, at the first requisi-

tion, sent all her plate, and Cambridge attempted to

do so some time afterwards.^ Many, also, of the

gentry of the north sent their plate, with such con-

tributions of money as they could, or could not afford.

All this, however, and all other means of raising

money, scarcely sufficed to pay the King's small

guard and the expenses of his table. The Queen

had not yet been able to transmit any of the money

she had raised in Holland, so vigilant were the

Parliamentary restraints upon her movements.'

A few months later these very citizens were clamouring for Pym's
death,

1 " Acres of typography thrillingly alive in every fibre of

them."

—

Carlyle, Cromvjell, i. 152.
* Aug. 1.5, but was anticipated by Cromwell, who made plun-

der of it, " to the value of 20,000/. or thereabouts."

—

Carlyle,

i. 154.
3 We have no estimate, I believe, of what these jewels were

worth in money to the King, but they must have been of great

value. Charles seems to have had a passion for gems in his

more prosperous days. In the Athenceum, No. 573, there is a

formidable list of expenses incurred by him for jewellery,—
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It is difficult to fill up the time, between this

and the 22nd of August, by any connected details

of action, so minute and numerous were the yet

isolated events. Words there were in plenty, but

I cannot attempt to introduce the voluminous con-

troversy^ into these already crowded pages. Never-

theless, it is well that the men of the time should

speak for themselves, and I gladly offer the two

following speeches delivered in Parliament instead

of any further comment of my own. The first was

spoken by Sir Benjamin Rudyard, Surveyor of his

Majesty's Court of Ward and Liveries : yet, on the

opening of the Session, he had been the first to

denounce the crimes of the Court party, and to

exi)atiate, in his own manly and vigorous style, upon

the wrongs of the long-suffering people. He was

a type of what an English senator of that, or any

50,000Z. worth, or thereabouts, in eighteen months ! The greater

part of this was for gifts, however. See Forster's Statesmen, iv.

77. Howell tells us, in one of his " Letters "
(p. 86), that " Queen

Anne hath left a world of brave jewels behind; and though one

Piers, an outlandish man, hath run away with many, she has left

all to the I'rince (Charles the First), and none to the Queen of

Bohemia." It seems from Evelyn (v. 28), that "a great col-

lar of rubies" had been disposed of in Holland for the King's

necessities so early as 10th September, IGil. The Queen raised.

Miss Strickland informs us, 2,000,000/. in one year : but the

jewels only sold or were pledged f^r 2r>.'},000 guilders (nearly the

same as florins); their " High Mightinesses at Kottcrdam" hint

her 40,000, and their bank 25,000 florins, the Bank of Amster-
dam lent 815,000, and two English merchants at the Hague
106,000. All this only amounts to 1,32'J,000, guilders, or about

100,000/.

^ " Those [publications] on the King's side were temperate and
constitutional, and as superior to those on the opposite side in

argument as they were in elofjuencc."

—

HfdUuii, Const. Jlisl.
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other age, shoukl be ; calm, wise, dispassionate,

benevolent; possessed of a lofty sense of courage

and honour that never required exhibition, and that

never suffered doubt. Thus he spake on the 9th of

July 1G42, and his words are well worthy to be laid

to heart after two hundred years.

Mr. Speaker,

In the way we are, we have gone as far as words can

carry us : we have voted our own rights, and the King's

duty. No doubt there is a relative duty between a king

and his subjects ; obedience from a subject to a king, pro-

tection from a king to his people. The present unhappy

distance between his Majesty and the Parliament makes

the whole kingdom stand amazed, in a fearful expectation

of dismal calamities to fall upon it. It deeply and con-

scionably concerns this House to compose and settle these

threatening, ruining distractions. Mr. Speaker, I am
touched, I am pierced with an apprehension of the honour

of the House, and success of this Parliament. The best

way to give a stop to these desperate imminent mischiefs

is, to make a fair way, for the King's return hither, it will

hkewise give best satisfaction to the people, and will be our

best justification. Mr. Speaker, that we may better con-

sider the condition we are now in, let us set ourselves

three years back. If any man then could have credibly

told us that, within three years, the Queen shall be gone

out of England into the Low Countries for any cause

wliatsoever ; the King shall remove from his Parliament,

from L(jndon to York, declaring himself not to be safe

here ; that tliere shall be a total rebellion in Ireland, such

discords and distempers both in Chui'ch and State here, as

now we find ; certainly we should have trembled at the

thought of it : wherefore it is fit we should be sensible

now we are in it. On the other side, if a man then could
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have credibly told us that witliin three years ye sliall have

a Parliament, it would have been good news ; that ship-

money shall be taken away by an Act of Parliament, the

reasons and grounds of it so rooted out, as that neither it,

nor anything like it, can ever grow up again ; that mono-
polies, the High-Commission Courts, the Star Chamber,

the bishops' votes, shall be taken away ; the council-table

regulated and restrained, the forests bounded and limited

;

that ye shall have a triennial Parliament, and, more than

that, a perpetual Parliament, which none shall have power

to dissolve without yourselves, we should have thought

this a dream of happiness : yet, now we are in the real

possession of it, ive do not enjoy it, although his majesty

liath promised and published he will make all this good to

us. We stand chiefly upon further security, whereas the

very having these things is a convenient, fair security,

mutually securing one another ; there is more security

offered even in this last answer of the King's, by re-

moving the personal votes of popish lords, and by the

better education of papists' children, by supplying the de-

fects of laws against recusants, besides what else may be

enlarged and improved by a select committee of both

Houses, named for that purpose. Wlicrefore, sir, let us

beware we do not contend for such a hazardous, unsafe

security, as may endanger the loss of what we have

already ; let us not think we have nothing, because we
liavo not all w(! desire, and though we had, yet we cannot

viakc. a mallicnialical sectirity. All liuman caution is

susceptible of corruption and failing, (iod's providence

will not be bound : success must be his. He that ob-

serves the wind and rain shall neither sow nor reap; if he

do nothing till lie can secure tin; wentlicr, lii' will have

hut an ill harvest. Mr. S|)eaker, it now helipvcs us to call

II |) ;ill tiic wisdcnn we have about us, for we are at the

very brink of combustion and confusion. //' fi/<iod once

hcgin (o touch blood, we shall presently fall into a certain
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misery, and must attend an uncertain success, God knows

when, and God knows w/iat. Every man here is bound in

conscience to employ his uttermost endeavours to prevent

the effusion of blood. Blood is a crying sin ; it pollutes

a land. Let us save our liberties and our estates, as we
may save our souls too. Now I have clearly delivered

mine own conscience, I leave every man freely to his.^

These were bold words to utter in such a Parlia-

ment, and their purport was thus taken up by

Whitelock^ in a higher, and too truly jDrophetic

strain. After some prefatory remarks, he solemnly

proceeds to affirm that,

—

" God blessed us with a long and flourishing peace, and

we turned his grace into wantonness, and peace would not

satisfy us without luxury, nor our plenty without de-

bauchery ; instead of sobriety and thankfulness for our

mercies, we provoked the Giver of them by our sins and

wickedness to punish us, as we may fear, by a civil war,

to make us executioners of Divine vengeance on our-

selves.

" It is strange to note how we have insensibly slid into

this beginning of a civil war, by one unexpected accident

following after another, as waves of the sea, which have

1 Ilarleian Miscellany, vol. v. p. 216.
* Bulstrode Whitelock : he held fast to the Parliament not-

withstanding,' the above speech ; he was one of the Commissioners

to treat witli the King at Oxford, and afterwards at Uxbridge.
He was ambassador to Sweden under Cromwell, and Keeper of the

Great Seal under the Committee of Public Safety. The following

quaint epitaph rather jars with the speech as given above, but it

is too characteristic to omit.

" To limn thy merits, and heroick meedes
Illustrious Whitlock ! is a task that needcs
A nobler draught, for who dares be so bold
To cut in brass what should be graved in gold ?

Or with one poor hexastick raise the colummcs
Of his vast merit which descrveth volumncs."
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brought us to this point. But what may be the progress

of it, the poet tells you :

—

' Jusque datum sceleri canimus, populumque potentem
In sua victrici conversum viscera dextra.'

"We must surrender up our lives into the hands of insolent

mercenaries, whose rage and violence will command us and

all we have ; and reason, honour, and justice wdll quit our

land. The ignoble will rule the noble ; baseness will be

preferred before virtue, profaneness before piety. Of a

potent people we shall make ourselves weak, and be the

instruments of our own ruin; we shall burn our own

houses, lay ivaste our own fields, pillage our own goods, open

our own veins, devour our own bowels. You will hear other

sounds besides those of drums and trumpets [that now only

pleasure you], the clattering of armour, the roaring of

guns, the groans of wounded and dying men, the shrieks

of deflowered women, the cries of widows and orphans

;

and all on your account, and which makes it to be the

most lamented. Pardon the warmth of my expressions

;

I would prevent a flame which I see kindled in the midst

of us that may consume us to ashes.

*' The sum of the progress of civil war is tlie rage of

fire and sword, and (which is worse) of brutisli www. What

the issue of it will l>c no in;in alive can tell; pr()l)al)ly few

of us now here may live to see the end of it. it lias been

said, ' lie that draws liis sword against his prince, must

throw away the scabbard.' Those diflcrences arc scarce to

be reconciled. Tiiosc commotions are like tlie deep seas,

being once stirred, they are not soon appeased. 1 wish

the observation of the Duke de llohan may prove a cau-

tion and not a prophecy. He saith of Kngland, (hat it is

*a great creature, wliich cannot be destroyed hut by its

own hand.' And there is not a more likely hand than

that of civil war to do it. The best issue that can be ex-

pected of a civil war is, * Ubi victor fief, ct rictus peril ;'
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which of these will be our portion is uncertain, and the

choice should be avoided," &c.

These pathetic speeches availed nothing : still less

the brave and defiant reply of Sir Henry Killigrew,

who, when called upon to declare his views of ad-

herence to the " Good Cause," spoke out boldly thus :

"AVhen I see occasion, I will provide a good

horse, a good buff coat, and a good ])air of pistols,

and then I make no question but I shall find a " good

Cause." (And straightway this bold Cavalier found

it necessary for his safety to act as he had spoken

:

he took horse for his native Cornwall, and was

among the first to declare there for the King.)

Forty-five members' voted with the peace-makers,

one hundred and twenty-five voted for war. One

member after another rose, and swore to " live and

die " with their general, and to raise and maintain

such and such a number of men and horse, accord-

ing to their ability or zeal. One hundred thousand

pounds was voted to be raised by loan from the

City (already heavily involved in the Parliament's

securities), and one hundred thousand pounds more

was diverted from the Irish army, and ordered to be

api)lied in equipping forces for the Lord General

Essex's new army. A levy of ten thousand volun-

teers was to be made in London, and the counties

1 To these should be added the sixty-five members at York
and others

;
yet this Parhament was elected in all the anger of

1640. Strange to say, in the Lords, even such as were left, the

Earl of Portland alone protested against the war-vote of the

Commons.
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again received orders, through their representatives,

or lord-lieutenants, to arm, and be ready at the first

signal. Five Peers, and Ten commoners had alreadv

(on the 4th of July) been appointed to act as a

Committee of Public Safety; a title of terrible

irony in modern days, and even then not free from

the same mockery. The following oligarchy, under

that name, ruled the Roundhead part of England

for the future : Northumberland, Essex, Pem-
broke,* Holland, and Say, of the Peers ; Hampden,

^ Lords Northumberland, Essex, and Holland, have been
spoken of before in these pages ; Philip Herbert, Earl of Pem-
broke, is thus described by Rowland White, in a letter of 1G20 :—"The young worthy Sir Philip grows great in his Majesty's

(James I.) favor and carries it without envy ; for he is very

humble to the great lords ; is desirous to do all men good and
hurts no man." So far his real character was dissembled ; there

are, indeed, few men of whom so many instances of " brutal in-

temperance," united with craven puerility are recorded. Never-
theless he was the recipient of many honours from King Charles,

who, however, took occasion from his violent conduct in the

House of Peers towards Lord Mowbray to deprive him of the

chamberlain's staff: thenceforth he became one of tlie bitterest

enemies of the Crown. His brilliant nuptials in 1G14, widi a

daughter of the Earl of Oxford, arc froriuently alluded to by

writers of the day ; his second marriage with " the high-born and

high-spirited heiress of the Cliflords," widow of the Earl oi' l)nr-

set, ended after nearly twenty years of bitter thraldom on her

part in a separation. Yet she has dealt more Icniontly with his

character than the rest of his biograj>liors. Sin- (Inis describes

her lord,— " He was no scholar, having been l)ut three or four

months at Oxford when he was taken tlionce, aflcr his fatlicr'x

death, in the latter end of Quoon Elizabeth's reign to fidlow the

Court; judging himself fit for that kind of life when not p.iwing

sixteen years old. Yet he was of f|uick ai)prehcnflion, sliarp

understanding, very crafty withal, of a discerning spirit but u

choleric nature, increased i)y the ofhee lie held of ('liainberlain to

the King." Viscount Say and Self* was now about sixty-four

years of age, of ancient family and lilxral odiu'ation.yct a Kopub-

VOL. I. U
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Pym, Hollis, JSIartyn, Fienncs, Pierpoint, Glynn, Sir

William Waller, Sir Philip Stapleton, and Sir

John JNIeyrick, of the Commons.^

The Parliamentary army was to consist of twenty

regiments of infantry, of about one thousand men

each ; and seventy-five troops of horse, each of sixty

horses. Lords Kimbolton (afterwards Manchester)

and Brook, with Hampden, IVIeyrick, Hollis, and

Cromwell,^ presided in the camp. Lord Essex was

named general-in-chief.^

" The like " [preparation], says Mr. Carlyle,*

" was going on in all shires of England ; wherever

the Parliament had a zealous member, it sent him

down to his shire in these critical months, to make

lican in principle. He was engaged in some transactions con-

cerning the Palatinate in King James's reign, that sent him to

prison. This, however, in arbitrary times, was no proof of guilt.

lie was made Master of the Court of Wards by Charles I., for

which he received ten thousand pounds a year (equivalent to

more than thirty thousand pounds now) compensation from the

Parliament, lie was, as an Independent, a great admirer of

Cromwell ; afterwards his bitter enemy. Echard (p. 71(5) says

that he retired in disgust from the protectorate to the loneliest

and most unapproachable spot in England, the island of Lundy.

After the Restoration he was made Lord Privy Seal, and Cham-
berlain by Charles II.

1 This Committee had been formed on the 4th of July. The
best of the Peers, and the majority of the Commons, Essex, Hollis,

Hampden, Fiennes, Waller, Stapleton, were almost always in the

field : so that Pym had but few associates, and none of much
power, to control.

2 There is a " List of the Army under the Earl of Essex," in

the British Museum (King's Coll. No. 73). I have not found (to

my great privation) any similar list of the royal army.
3 Guizot, " Revolution d'Angleterre," i. 251.

4 Cromwell's Letters, &c. i. 154.
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what management lie could or durst. The most
confused months that England ever saw. In every

shire, in every parish; in court-houses, alehouses,

churches, markets, wheresoever men were gathered

together, England, with sorrowful confusion in

every fibre, is tearing itself into hostile halves, to

carry on the voting by pike and bullet hence-

forth."^

The King was now freed from all motives of

reserve : at the same time he shook off the vi^cil-

lating and divided counsels that had hitherto para-

lyzed every movement of his party. lie proceeded

to immediate action, with a vigour tliat gave sym-

l^athetic life to every Cavalier. Their trumpets

now rang out fearlessly through the half of England,

and thrilled with a new spirit the heart of every

loyal man. Old armour came down from a thou-

sand old walls, and clanked upon the anvils of every

smithy. " Boot and saddle " was the order of the

day and night ; horses rose in price,- and every buff-

coat, and piece of steel, that could turn or <h\'il a

blow, became of value ; even " the long-bow," the

^ If Parliament liad inspired its followers with its own lianly

and daring spirit, neither did the King want for bravo and fear-

less champions, even in the City : »Sir ilichard (lurncy ptiMislicd

the royal Commission of Array in tlie face of day, and of liis

enemies. He was, thereupon, sent to the Tower, dopo8c<l from

his Lord Mayoralty by an illegal assumption of authority, and

Alderman Pennington was appointed to his place by I'arliamrnt.

- Horses were, in KiJ.'!, valued at 4/.; roc a letter hcrcaftor

from Lord Wrottcsloy's Collection ; they had boon as choap as

30s. and 50s.—Erxleston,

u 2
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" brown-bill," and the cross-bow,' resumed their al-

most-forgotten use; rude spears, and common staves,

and Danish clubs, assumed the rank of weapons.

Such of the country gentlemen as had neglected or

refused to obey the Parliament " militia ordinance
"

had already been branded as " delinquents," and not a

few had suffered more than mere nominal insult : now

their turn was come ; many helped themselves free-

ly to such Roundhead stores as they were strong

enough to spoil, and blood had been shed in many

nameless skirmishes before History took cognizance

of the fact. A local, but wide-spread, warfare, of

the most exciting nature to the young and ardent,

of the most painful to the old and grave, set in.

We may imagine the case of England now, if all her

yeomanry troops M^ere mustered, and prompted to

assail and circumvent one another in every manner

that daring, ingenuity, and knowledge of the coun-

try could devise; every deputy-lieutenant a com-

manding officer, every labourer a militia-man, and

every tradesman a volunteer : inspire these con-

fused masses with such a temper as a well-contested

election can call forth, and set them all free to

work their will. Such was the condition into which

the England of 1G42 was at once plunged, from a

state of profound repose, enjoyed for nearly one

hundred years. The spirit of war stalked abroad

^ Mr. Grenvil's returns, quoted by Lord Nugent, Life of Hamp-
den, ii. 17L
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confessed, and also cowered by many a household

hearth : father and son, brother and brother, each

M'as too often divided against the other; and they

of the same household were found in hostile camps.

More than once in the following pages we shall

have to speak of men who slew an enemy, and

found a parent in the corpse they were about to

spoil. Even the face of nature became changed
;

old familiar scenes assumed a strange, rough, hostile

look. Once peaceful homesteads, and quiet vil-

lages, rang with the fatal but fascinating sounds of

war: every strong house became a fortress; every

household, a garrison.

It is a difficult and unprofitable task to discover

where the first blood was shed. By some' it is

said to have been in Somersetshire, by Sir John

Stowell ; by others, in Manchester, by Lord Strange*

where " one Richard Pcrcival, a linen-webster, was

killed;"^ by others, to have been in Yorkshire, by

a body of " Northumberl.'ind l{oyal Horse,"'' who

were j)assing through the county, and hi-ard that

Sir Kdward Hodes was in the act of obeying tlic

I*ariiameiitary ordinance of militia, 'i'he Northiiiu-

brian Officers "fcdl upon (lie l.idcr, sci/rd llnir

arms, burned a barn wliicli they h;id alfcmptcd lo

defend, and rode on with their siiojl, U-aving dc-iih

behind them." This skirmish took |»la('(.' about the

1 Clarendon and Warwick. '' In .Ui\y, J kadi's Chron. 38.

3 MSS. entitled " Northern Inftliigcncc," in Fairfax Cor-

respondence, ii. p. 413.
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21st of July, when his :Majesty began his progress

to the south. On the 21st of June previously,

there had been a severe trial of strength, but

without actual loss of life, in Leicester. The pro-

clamations, at the same time, of the King's Com-

mission of Array, and the Parliamentary Ordinance,

occasioned, as may be supposed, a violent clashing

between the rival recruiting officers. The King's

Commission of Array, as below,' had been sent to

1 HIS majesty's commission of array.

" Charles, by tlie Grace of God, King of England, Scotland,

ttc, to our most dear cousins Henry Earl of Huntingdon and

William Earl of Devonshire, and also to our beloved and trusty

Henry Hastings, Esquire, son of the said Earl of Huntingdon,

Henry Barklay, George Villiers, Thomas Hartopp, Baronets;

Henry Shipwith, &c. Knights ; Henry Hasting of Humberton,

&c. Esquires, and the Sheriff of our County of &c. for the time

being, greeting. Know ye, that we, willing to take care and

provide for the safety and defence of our self and kingdome, and

our lieges thereof, according as our duty is, and by God's good

favourresolving to resist the malice of our enemies, if they shall

presume to invade this our realm of England, have appointed

you, or any three or more of you, to array and train all and every

person and persons in arms, bowmen, &g. dwelling within your

said county, within liberties and without ; and that you cause to

be armed all such as are able of body, and fit to bear them, who

have of their own wherewith to arm themselves, viz. every one

according to his estate or condition, to rate and proportion ac-

cording to your advice and discretion, or of any three of you ; and

to distrain all those who have lands and possessions, and through

debility of body are unable for service, causing them to find

according to the quality of their lands and goods, what arms

conveniently and reasonably (saving their condition) they can

bear : and to promote men-at-arms, armed but with bows and

arrows, so that they who shall stay and continue at their own

home in their county for the defence of this our kingdom against

our enemies, shall receive no wages nor expenses for this their

stay at home aforesaid : and that you likewise dispose and cause

to be disposed the said men, armed and arrayed, into regiments,
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the Lord Lieutenant of the county, and Mas the

iirst ever published by the King. It gave great

offence to the Parliament ; although they had, a few

troops, and companies, or otlier division as you shall see conve-
nient : and we have assigned you, or any three or more of you,
whereof you the said Earl of Huntingdon, and in your absence you
the said Earl of Devonshire, or you Henry Hasting?, son of the
said Earl of Huntingdon, to be one of the said men-at-arms and
bowmen, so arrayed and trained, as well to the sea- coasts, as to

any other places, where and as often and as need shall require, to

expel, overcome, and destroy our said enemies, from time to time
in any eminent peril to command and lead ; and we have like-

wise commissioned you, or any three or more of you, to cause

muster or musters of the said men so armed and arrayed to be
made, and to supervise them as oft as occasion shall require.

And also to proclaim, ordain, and diligently examine, and see

that all and every such men-at-arms, armed men, and bowmen,
in such musters, be armed with their own and not others' wea-
pons, upon penalty of losing them ; those only excepted who are

to be anued at the charge of others. And to arrest, take, and in

our prisons to put all and every of those who in this behalf you
shall find enemies or rebels, and to continue them in such pri-

sons until they shall be thence delivered by law. And tlierofuro,

as straightly as we can, upon your faith and allegiance wliich

you owe us, we enjoin and command you, that forthwith, upon
the sight of these presents, that in the best and safest manner
you can you arm and array yourselves ; and that before you, at

certain days and places which you shall judge most expedient

and convenient, and of least hindrance to our people, you caiisc

all men dwelling in your county by whom tlie array and arming
may be best cli'ected and conipkitcd, to be called and cnnm to-

getlier there and then to be arrayed ami armed, and (hence so

arrayed and armed to ke(;p in the same array. And fiirthirninn',

that you cause beacons to be set up in the usual places, I)y which

the several counties may in fit time bo forearmed agaiu.nt the

coming of our enemies. * * *

" In witness whereof wc have caused these our IcttcrH to be

made j)atents. Witness our«clf the lllh day "f •hiuo, in

the eighteenth year of reign,
" I'l K II'.il M Ul'.<iKM."

•

History of Leicester.
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days previously, sent a like Commission of their own

to the "Earl of Stamford, Lord Grey of Groby,

Lord Ruthen, and Sir Arthur Haselrig."* The

latter had actually proceeded to muster the train-

bands on the strength of it, when a royal messenger,

with a proclamation against such doings, galloped

into the town, and rode up to the place of meeting

:

be there presented his message, and forbade, on

pain of treason, one man to stir in that aifair. The

Roundheads then adjourned to Melton Mowbray,

and other adjacent towns, where they gathered

about five hundred men. Meanwhile, the gallant

Hastings^ had sent to Leicester, and commanded

the High Sheriff to assemble the train-bands, at the

" Rawdykes," on the 22nd of June. On the 21st,

Hastings arrived, from the royal head- quarters at

York, at Loughborough. He there collected about

one hundred of his father's tenants, whom he

armed with pikes and muskets, and then boldly

j)roclaimed the Royal Commission " at the Market-

cross." It was expected that Lord Stamford would

1 Lord Stamford (in whose title that of Grey of Groby is in-

volved) still has a residence near Leicester. Sir Arthur Ilaselrig,

too, still represents the name and place of his ancestors : so also

Sir Edmund Ilartopp, and several others. These families, in keep-

ing the old names alive, seem to bring history more near, and
associate our sympathies with other days.

- A younger son of Lord Huntingdon, created Lord Lough-
borough by patent, of Oct. 2lJth, 1G43 : an indefatigable and
heroic partizan. The Parliamentary papers call him " a notable

thief and robber :" the device upon his banner was not concilia-

tory—" Quasi ignis conjlatoris"—Rollinfjs' History of Leicester.
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have interrupted the march to Leicester, as he had

raised a guard of one hundred and twenty mus-

keteers, and twenty horse, for the protection of his

house at Bradgate ; but Hastings advanced without

molestation. He entered the town on the 22nd of

June, with " banners displayed and matches burn-

ing."^ He then proceeded to the Horse-Fair-Leas,

then outside the walls, and read the King's Com-
mission. The High Sheriff (Archdale Palmer), who
was also there M-ith a guard, immediately read the

Parliamentary decree against this Commission, and

two messengers from the Commons attempted to seize

Colonel Hastings where he stood. Then liis fol-

lowers rushed forward to the rescue, and were

encountered by the Sheriff's Guard : the towns-

people joined the tumult on one side and the other,

and some of them fairly carried Hastings olF to his

ovvn inn, where he barricaded himself against the

opposing mob. He left Leicester that night willi

reduced forces, for the Roundliea*! citizens iiad

risen upon his men, as they lay dispersed in quarters,

and deprived most of them of their arms. 'I'iic uj)-

roar had been great, and mucli bitter language and

many blows had j)assed in tliis affair, but im> lives

were lost. I have recorded it at length, as exem-

' Few roadcrs need to be informed that niatclilocks were prin-

cipally (iscd at this time. Each had a long coil ot twisted (ow

stcepeil in saltpetre attached to it. This was only lighted in the

time of action : a cock brought it down to the touchholc of the

piece.
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plifying, together with the note below, the niamier

ill which these things were done.'

AVhilst Hastings thus took the initiative at

Leicester, the IMarquis of Hertford in Somerset-

shire,^ the Earl of Northampton in Warwickshire,

1 " Then the Cavaliers and the rest of the soldiers joining with

the rude multitude, and about twenty-four parsons in canonicals,

well horsed, rode all towards the town with loud exclamations,
' A King I a King !' and others, Tor a King ! for a King !' in

a strange and unheard of manner. Captain Worsley giving the

word of command to the soldiers, ' Make ready, make ready,'

which, as they were proceeding to do, a sudden and extraordinary

abundance of rain falling, hindered the soldiers from firing." , .

.

" Then they followed Master Sheriff Chambers and Stanforth,

crying out, ' At the cap ! at the cap !' which was at that time on

Chambers' head, and Master Hastings gave fire at Chambers with

one of his petronels, but the same did not discharge," &c,

—

(From the depositions made by Stanforth and Chambers, the two

Parliamentary messengers above alluded to, as attempting to

execute a writ of arrest against Colonel Hastings.) See Mr.

Hollings' " History of Leicester," a work of considerable research,

and in every way creditable to the talent, candour, and good

feeling of the author. Being published in a country town, it is

too little known.
" Then made Lieutenant-General of the west. Lord Hertford

was one of the most heroic of the Cavaliers, and in every respect

a nobleman. He was descended from Henry VII., and had pro-

voked James I.'s jealousy, by attempting to marry Arabella

Stuart. For this he was forced to fly from England, but soon

afterwards returned, and lived in well-employed retirement for

many years. As I have before quoted from Lloyd, " those who
live under a Court-cloud are generally in the people's sunshine,"

and Lord Hertford's popularity became unbounded. He took

part with his friends in their great quarrel against despotism,

but as soon as he found that tyranny had changed sides, he did

so too. He became governor to the Prince of Wales, and at great

peril conveyed him to Greenwich to the King. When he retired

to the west to raise forces for the King, such was his popularity,

that he raised an army by his own summons (one of the best,

truest, and faithfulest that the King possessed) ; and such was his

disinterestedness, that he yielded the command of it to another

without a murmur. " He lay ever close within himselfj" says
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Lord Strange (afterwards Earl of Derby') in Lan-

Lloyd, " armed with those two master-pieces, resolution and duty,
wherewith he mated the blackest events, that did rather exercise
than dismay that spirit [of his] that was above them, and that
mind that looked beyond them." . . . .

" He offered his life for
his Prince's service in the field, and his person for his ransom at
the Court ; and when many wished they might die for that ex-
cellent King, he, with the Earls of Lindsay and Southampton,
ofiered, ' That since his Majesty was presumed by the law to do
no harm himself, and since he did all by them, his ministers, as
they had the honour to act under him, so they prayed they
might have the happiness to suffer instead of him upon the
scaffold."

—

LloT/cTs Loyalist, 2S8 ; Hume, vi. 433.
^ James Stanley, first Earl of Derby, was said, with his an-

cestors, to have been " so eminent for their loyalty and hospi-
tality, as made them kings of hearts as well as of Man."

—

[^Lloyd's

Loyalist, 4.53.] The latter title was conferred by Henry IV. on
Sir John Stanley. This gallant race was "never tainted by
treason or disloyalty ; beloved both by Prince and people, being
such good landlords that people thrived better on their tene-

ments than they did on their own freeholds." The subject of this

note married Charlotte, daughter of Claude Due de la Tre-
mouille, and Charlotte of Nassau, daughter of William Prince of
Orange. Of this heroic lady we shall liave to speak presently.

Lord Derby was made K.C.B. at Charles L's coronation, and was
soon afterwards summoned to Parliament. During his father's

lifetime, he devoted himself to the (then rare) task of cultivating

the morals and improving the comforts of his tenantry. He had
scarcely become the head of his ancient House, when his energies

were called forth, and were devoted to the seiTice of the King.

He "mustered the county" (on the occasion alliidod to in the

text) on the three heaths of Berry, Ormskirk, ami Preston, and
at each place of rendezvous, 20,000 men are said to have an-

swered his summons.

—

\II<tath, 4.'>l.] "Wliilst he was thus en-

gaged, the setting up of the standard was changed from War-
rington to Nottingham, with the King's usual wavering and

consequent misfortune. The carl then raised tlirce regiments of

foot and three troops of liorse, whom lie clotlicd an<l annc<l at

his own expense : with these he defeated tlie KoundlicailH at

Houghton Common, took Preston by storm, as related in liis own
letter in the second volume of this work. He was called sudden-

ly away from the fortifying of iiathonj House, by intelligf-nce of

a design of the enemy ujion the Isle of Man. He rallied his

men three times at Marston Moor : he took refuge after that dc-
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cashire and Cheshire, and Sir Ralph Ilopton' on the

Welsh Border, M^ere similarly engaged, and with

better success.^ Sir John Byron raised levies in

Oxfordshire, but was set upon and driven thence by

the Roundheads. He then occupied Worcester for

the King.

It is now necessary to return to the head- quarters

of the Cavaliers at York. The King found that

his welcome there was nearly worn out, his cause

making little progress, and complaints of outrages

committed in his name came in from many quar-

ters. He therefore determined to make a tour

through the neighbouring counties,^ in the hope of

feat in the Isle of Man, which he held against the Parliament,

for Charles II., until the battle of Worcester. Here he joined

the King after a fight at Wigan, in which he received seven

shots on his breastplate, thirteen cuts upon his beaver, five or

six wounds, and he had two horses killed under him. After

the defeat at Worcester, he led the King to Boscobel, and was

soon afterwards taken prisoner, under promise of quarter. A
Roundhead court-martial, however, never displayed much honour,

and he was sentenced to be beheaded. He died as heroically as

he had lived, and this epitaph was thrown into his cofiin by some

daring hand :

—

'o

" Beauty, wit, courage, all here in one lie dead :

A Stanley's liand, V^cre's lieart, and Cecil's head."

Even Horace Walpole is touched by this chivalrous earl's

character : he says, " the conduct and brave death of this lord

were but the conclusion of a life of virtue, accomplishment,

and humanity." — Clarendon, Heath, Lloyd's Loyalist, Lodge,

Walpole.
1 Whom we have met before in Bohemia, p. 38.

2 Clarendon's Rebellion, iii. appendix E.

3 One cause of the King's delay at York seems to have been his

want of money : he had scarcely enough to furnish himself and

the two princes with provisions. About this time the Queen dis-

patched the " Providence," of twenty-eight guns, with some money,
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correcting abuses, and conciliating popularity. He
had another more powerful inducement in movino-

upon Hull. Lord Digby having been taken prisoner

on the sea, disguised as a Frenchman, was commit-

ted under that character to Sir John Hotham's

keeping. Sir John was Lord Digby's bitter enemy

;

yet this daring and eloquent courtier not only con-

fessed his disguise, but so far wrought upon the

fear and hopes of the governor, that he was ])ermit-

ted to escape from Hull ; carrying with him Ho-

tham's promise to render the town on the first royal

summons. On the 7th of July,^ accompanied by his

newly-raised guard, and all his Court, the King ]u-o-

ceeded to Beverley, in pursuance of Digby's devices :

that town being only four miles from HuH. It is

not easy to understand what was the nature of his

demonstration here; we have only a proclamation

against Hotliam and the town as long as it shouhl

remain rebellious. This proclamation was sent to

both Houses of Parliament on the 12th of .Inly,

with an intimation that on the LiTtli t\\v King would

ahout two huiulreil barrels of powder, two or three tliousatnl staml

of arms, and seven or ciglit field-]iieccs. The rarliaiiu-nt was

well informed of the freichtinfj and destination of the " Provi-

dencc," and no sooner had slie left the coast of Holland than hIic

found herself ])ursued by three or four I'arlianicntary ships, 'i'licy

pressed upon her in a long and eager chase until she cntcrod (ho

Ilumber, and then they conceived she was their own. Suddcidy

she disappeared ; a small creek that led towards P.urlingtnn was

well known to her gallant captain (Strnuglian;. The chasers

were baflled, the cargo savetl, and the ship abandoned.

—

Cl'ir-

cndons Rehellinv, iii. 101.

' Iter Carolinuni.
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return to Hull to enforce its obedience, if not pre-

viously delivered to liim ! While this strange mes-

sage and delay were enabling the Parliament, and

the object of his attack, to resist him, the King-

made a tour through Doncaster, Newark, Lincoln,

and so back to Beverley on the 17tli. Here he

found Lord Holland and a committee, with another

" hio:h messaofe " from the Parliament : to this the

King replied at very great length, publishing the

Parliamentary document with his own, as was al-

ways his wise practice; he then proceeded on an-

other tour to Nottingham on the 21st of July, and

Leicester on the 22nd of July, when he was very

loyally received.^ The assizes were then about

being held, and the grand jury were assembled, as

in the most tranquil times. The King made a good

speech to the town authorities, and attempted to

get possession of their magazine. In their reply,

seconded by the whole of the grand jury, they pray

that the magazine may be broken up, and the

arms distributed through the several hundreds of

the county, which was consented to as a gracious

compromise.^

According to his appointment for the 27th, the

King returned towards Hull, and reached Doncaster

on the 2Gth of July. The Hothams, meanwhile,

had not been idle ; the elder, in endeavouring to

1 On the 22n(l July, Iter Carol. ; Clarendon's Rebellion, iii. 145.
- Hollings' " History of Leicester."
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conciliate the King, without betraying liimself to

the Parliament
; and the younger, in contravenino-

all his father's plans, and rendering himself con-

spicuous in his disloyal zeal. The former, a Cava-

lier in heart, had only been induced to adopt the

opposite party out of personal hatred to Lord Straf-

ford, who had slighted him ; the latter, at first a

fierce Roundhead, was soon seized with a similar

jealousy of Fairfax, and engaged in a correspond-

ence with Lord Newcastle, which led to his own

and his father's execution by the unforgiving Par-

liament.

Up to this period, however, young Ilotham had

acted so as to gratify the most resolute Round-

heads: the King had scarcely retired from Hull on

the first occasion, when he determined to make the

first use of his new power by gratifying the Parlia-

ment and his own revenge. Archbishop AN^illiams'

1 This prelate was one of the most singular men of his time,

and was only prevented by the jealousy of Parliament, an<l liis

own inconsistency, from vying in ])()litical power with Ivitliilieu

and Mazarine. He had all the boldness of the one and the unscru-

pulousness and subtlety of the other ; niagnificent, niagnaninidus,

and yet mean, he presents the warning spectacle of a noble spirit

degraded l)y ignoble actions, to which, intending only to lend liim-

self, the Devil took care that he should bo sold. In his, as in

Bacon's case, "mere worms had eaten into a heart of oak." Il<'

was the churchman whose ambition, avarice, and courtiorship

was most fatal to the Church. Laud spiritually, Williams tem-

porally, drew down the aftcntion and enmity of thf Parliament

upon their order. Williams, then IJishop of Lincoln, was l>asc

enough to counsel the King to violate his conscience n» a matter

of political expediency on Strafford's trial, but he wa.s at (he same

moment wise enough to conjure him not to sign the bill for per-
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was then residing at Cawood Castle, near York. He
had hcen hitely very active in raising funds for the

King's service, which aftbrdcd a sufficient excuse for

Hotham's revenge. The Archbishop, it appears, had

denounced the young Puritan for disloyalty, and so

far injured him (as he considered) that he swore he

would cut off his Grace's head. News of the attack

was brought to the Archbishop at midnight; "the

castle was ruinous and unfortified," and but few

petual parliaments : the unhappy King thought, that when he

yielded up Strafford, he could with an ill grace withhold ought

else, and he signed the bill that unkinged him " with the same

drop of ink that he had used for Strafford's execution." When
the King was about to proceed to Scotland in 1641, he conjured

him to abandon such a purpose as would give the Parliament and

their party time and opportunity to strengthen their position.

" Rather," said he, " stay here at all risks, and endeavour to

mitigate the popular leaders by giving them preferment : the

Scots will only take your courtesy as a sign of fear." He was the

last bishop who made a visitation to his diocese before " the

troubles," for which he had to defend himself " before a conference

of both Houses in the Painted Chamber." Early in 1G42 he was

made Archbishop of York. He was afterwards, with eleven

bishops, imprisoned in the Tower for protesting against any bill

that should pass the Lords during the enforced absence of him and

his brethren : whilst in prison he became reconciled to Laud.

These two great churchmen in the Tower, and the King a fugi-

tive, present a striking proof of parliamentary power. At length

the King, as Williams said, " sacrificed the Church to the Parlia-

ment at Canterbury" [^Ilackett], which shocked Williams far more

than the consent to Strafford's death. The bishops were expelled

the House of Lords on the 14th of February, and thereupon re-

leased from the Tower. The archbishop left London never to

return. He fortified and defended Conway Castle, not only

against the Parliament, but the King.

—

Philips, Heylin, Lloyd.

In the Ashmolean Museum, at Oxfonl, I find this pithy epitaph

upon this prelate:

—

" Lo ! here York's nictro])olitfin is laid,

Who God's anointed and tlic Cluirch betrayed."
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men left to guard it, so his Grace was fain to flee,

without " even a change of apparel." When liothani

arrived, at five o'clock in the morning, he found his

intended victim was gone, and with him every pre-

text for spoiling the old castle. The Archbishop met

the King on his way to Beverley, and informed him

of what he might expect on his arrival before Hull

:

then, " leaving with his Majesty the stoutest of his

own followers to serve him, and weeping many

tears," he fled on to Conway, in North Wales*

where we shall soon find him, "arrayed with buff

and bandolier," very conspicuously among the mili-

tants of both parties.

Notwithstanding this demonstration on the part

of the younger Hotham, the King was reassured of

the father's desire to surrender Hull ; Lord Digby

had once more risked his life by venturing thither

in disguise. The character of the eccentric and

highly-gifted cavalier, who was Prince Rupert's

bitterest enemy, and the cause of many of his

errors, requires some observation. He was one of

the chief ])ronioters of the war: he advised tlic

King worse, and acted for him more zealously, (hau

any of his councillors: he was one of tlic many

who deserted from the Parliament l)arty to the King,

when tliey conceived that tiie cause of their country

or their own interests had also changed : lir elo-

quently denounced Strafford for liis crinirs, and sUII

more eloquently opposed his uncoiistiliitioual at-

tainder: he was princijially instrumental in bringing

VOL. I. X
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over Falkland, Ilyde, and Colepeppcr to the

King's party: yet, almost at the same time, he

turned the scale, by advising the King to seize

the Five Members, and afterwards by his rash

demonstration at Kingston-upon-Thames. Even

when he exiled himself from England, his influence

was no less fatal : his intercepted letters to the

Queen precipitated the final and irrevocable breach

between her Majesty and the Parliament. The

King was fascinated by his address, his eloquence,

his daring, and his devotion : he always prevailed in

his purposes, however wild, if he could only obtain

the ear of Charles : he promised all things, and

succeeded in none
;
yet the easy and kindly nature

peculiar to his hapless race, induced the King to

pardon every impetuous error of his favourite.

Digby was the last of the King's fatal list of evil

advisers, and he united in himself almost all their

gifts and errors ; the grace and recklessness of

Buckingham, the eloquence and imperiousness of

Strafford, the love of intrigue and the military

incompetence of Hamilton. We shall frequently

meet with his name in the course of the following

events, and always recognise in him the same gay

and gifted and good-for-nothing character : able and

willing to undertake everything; unable to accom-

plish the slightest of his undertakings, whether it

was a political intrigue or a charge of cavalry.^

1 George Digby, second Earl of Bristol, was born at Madrid in
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And now, at the risk of his life, he placed the

King once more in a false and dang-erous position :

1612, during one of his father's embassies thither.* In the be-

ginning of the Long Parliament (as he says in his ingenious
" Apologie, published at Oxford in January 1G42-3," and to be
found in the King's Collection of Pamphlets at the British Mu-
seum), he " was passionate against the pressures [grievances] and
those who begot those pressures," but he revolted from his party

when they determined, j'jer fas and nefas, to take Strafford's life.

In his " Apologie " he says, that he first incurred the popular

displeasure " on the first debate of episcopacy." He soon after-

wards joined the Court party, and devoted himself to its eads

with characteristic vehemence. He drew down Parliamentary

vengeance on himself, after the King had left London in disgust

or fear for Hampton Court, by heading a meeting of Royalist

oflficers and others at Kingston-upon-Thames : here it was as-

serted that he appeared with six-score horsemen : he says in his

" Apologie," he went thither in liis " coach with six posting

horses, with one man in the coach with him, and one servant

riding by ; and he thought it utterly impossible for the most

romancy malice to raise scandal thereout." After this he fled

from Holland, to avoid Strafford's fate, and thence wrote letters

to the Queen and Sir Lewis Dives, his brother-in-law, which were

betrayed by the bearer to the Parliament. They were consi-

dered very treasonable, especially that in which he " welcomed

the Queen from a country not worthy of her." On the King's

disappointment, for the first time, before Hull, Digby volun-

teered to return to the governor and confirm his loyalty. Having

* This fiither, John first Earl of Bristol, performed a very con-

spicuous part in the politics of James I. and the early part of liis

son's rcir'n. His conduct at IMadrid seems ainbiguous, but not so

his noble reply to the King of Spain, when oli'cred by Iiim a

valuable jewel with the assurance that James should never know

of the gift: "There is one, sire," he ro])licd, "who woiibl (dl

him—tlie Earl of Bristol." Lloyd pays him this doubtful cm-
pliraent, " Wliatever was at tlic bottom of his actions, tlioro was

resolution and nobleness a-top." Tliat his spirit was great al)road

was his honour ; that it was too great at home was his unhnppi-

ness. Fuller ("Worthies of Warwickshire," p. 12 t) fays "that

he did ken [as well he might, he was ambassador twcnty-lbrcc

several times] the ambassador's craft as well as any in his age."

X 2
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he had written from his concealment in Hull that

Sir John Hotham only sought for an opportunity to

surrender, and he persuaded the sanguine King once

more to appear before those forbidding walls, and

once more to be dishonoured.^

" shaved his beard, and assumed the dress and talk of a French-

man," he had heretofore remained unknown even in the King's

quarters, and so returned to Hull. There he found his friend,

Sir John, in great trepidation, overawed by his son and other

Parliamentary spies : all he could do was to set his disguised

prisoner free once more (with Jack Ashburnham), and allow him
to return to the King. Swift describes Lord Digby as " the

prototype of Lord Bolingbroke ;" Lord Oxford, as " a singular

person, whose life was one contradiction. He wrote against

Papacy, and embraced it ; he was a zealous opposer of the Court,

and a sacrifice for it ; was conscientiously converted in the midst

of his prosecution of Lord Strafford, and was most unconscien-

tiously a prosecutor of Lord Clarendon. With great parts, he

always hurt himself and his friends ; with romantic bravery, he
was always an unsuccessful commander. He spoke for the test

act, though a Roman Catholic, and addicted himself to astrology

on the birthday of true philosophy." " The great genius of Lord
Clarendon," says Bishop Warburton, "in drawing character is

never more happily exerted than when this very extraordinary

nobleman comes across his pen He was generous towards

this mortal enemy, and superior to him in all senses."

—

Bisho2)

Warburton s Notes to Clarendon, vii. 348. The following is a

cotemporary's lampoon upon him :

—

" Next enters a gentleman in disguise, newly landed out of the

ship called Providence ; Ahitophel junior, with store of Samp-
son's foxes and firebrands

;
pull off his vizard, and his name is

George Digby. This is the beardless Solon ; Lycurgus newly
whipped out of long-coats into the privy-council ; Treachery's

son, and Machiavel's concubine ; for by him were spawned those

desperate aphorisms and positions of his Majesty's wandering
from his Parliament. What we wonder at in the last is natural

to him, being a native Spaniard (born at Madrid), to have

antipathy to the weal of our nation ; for an atheist that hath

neither religion nor conscience to sway him, follows the constitu-

tion and engrafted principles of his climate."

—

Harleian Miscel.

Vols. 216.
1 Clarendon's Rebellion, iii. 171.
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The town had, in the mean time, been strengthened

by the Parliament with five hundred men from

Boston, under Sir John Meldrum. They arrived

punctually to the King's ajipointment for the 27th,

and were quite ready to resist him. On the morn-

ing of that day, the King proceeded towards his

rebellious town, with banners flying over his little

army,^ and drums and trumpets sounding among

them. When he arrived within sight of the place,

however, he found an unexpected obstacle; the

country had been widely flooded by the enemy, and

only a narrow causeway was left uncovered, along

which the temporary Governor came trooping with

five hundred townsmen, and drove back a recon-

noitring party of the King's. Charles, however,

advanced with the main body of his force, and sat

down before the town. The old Earl of Lindsey

had a few days before received the commission of

" General-in-Chief of the Army," and was somewhat

" put out of countenance," as Lord Clarendon, who

was watching that countenance at the time, observes,

"on finding himself without an army, and commit-

ted in such an expedition." Officers :iiitl Iheir ser-

vants were there in a])undanc(^ ; l)ut cavalry can

avail nothing against stone walls, and tiu; infaiitry

1 Mrs. Hutchinson, in her "Memoirs," p. 113, overrates this

army at three tliousanfl foot and one thotisan<l liorsc. She also

states that the Kin^' " helea^jiKTed tlie town," which seems inap-

plicable, as he lol't Beverley on tlic 27th, and returned to York

on the 30th.
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was composed entirely of train-bands : upon these

reluctant and ill-disciplined troops the veteran Lind-

sey j)laced no dependance—and the event justified

his judgment.* The King's whole artillery at this

time consisted of a few light field-iueces ; these

were ostentatiously advanced against the strong

walls of the town, and a barn, that lay near, was

converted into an arsenal. This hostile attitude

was maintained for two anxious days, Charles cal-

culating rather on the strength of his cause within,

than of his force without the walls. He reckoned

in vain : men who fight with halters round their

necks, are watchful and desperate : Sir John Ho-

tham, closely watched by the emissaries of the Par-

liament, and by his own son,^ was forced to appear

and to act like the most vehement of Roundheads.

A sortie was made by the garrison the second night

of the siege ; they slew some few cavaliers and

sluggish train-bands, and took others prisoners

:

they pushed on to the magazine-barn, carried off

the ammunition, and lighted themselves back to

^ Clarendon's Rebellion, iii. 170.
2 There is something horrible in the last hours of these two

men. When tried for treason each endeavoured to inculpate the

other, the son endeavouring to save his own life by taking away
that of his father, and the father retorting the same endeavour on

the parricide. As soon as the Parliament, by means of the atro-

cious Hugh Peters, had done with the son, they beheaded him

;

and then they encouraged the father with hope of life, until they

had drained him of all the inform;ition in his power to give, when
they beheaded him also ; " he died full of horror in his disap-

pointment."

—

IleatKs Chronicle; Ludlow, i. 83.
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the town by the conflagration of the rustic arsenal. '

The next morning [the 30th of July], the King, by

the urgent advice of his council of war, broke up
from his position, and returned to York.^

Another heavy disappointment succeeded to the

discomfiture at Hull. It was well known that

the captains of the fleet served with reluctance

under Lord Warwick and the Parliament. The

King proposed to Sir John Pennington to go

straight to the fleet, and there summon all the

sailors to their allegiance. Even that brave man
hesitated to undertake such an enterprise, and the

better counsel was then devised of writinir to each

captain individually, to sail away with his ship and

repair to Burlington Bay, to receive his Majesty's

commands. Scarcely were these letters despatched,

when Pennington made up his mind to act upon the

original suggestion, and other letters were forwarded

requiring the captains to obey only such orders as

they should receive from Sir John. Tlio worthy old

admiral seems to have been bewildered by the

complexity of these land manoeuvres; he waited for

a certain Sir Henry Palmer (who had been also

written to),' and the captains waited for Sir John,

' Mrs. Hutchinson's "Memoirs," p. 114.

2 Tlic Kiii'r made wliat liis Chronicler calls "one attempt neer••1*1 II
it, to shew liis just indignation, and to satisfie ins li'Muir, wln'u lie

lost unliappily some twenty men."

—

lleatlis JUhroviclc, p. .'iS.

' For no apparent good reason. V,ni -,\.
" cariKtlnK unitinuli"

seems to have possessed Charles and his council at this (inie
;
an

unfortunate passion, as the majority of their dcsi>alche8 only

reached their enemies.
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and the opportunity was lost. Lord Warwick liad

been amusing himself on shore in a very unpuri-

tanical manner,' but he got on board before his

intended successor ; and when the latter at length

arrived, he was placed under arrest, and sent back

to London to be tried for treason.'^

The King remained for about a fortnight longer

at York,^ continuing to hold his Court at the

Deanery, and urging on, with newly - developed

vigour and talents, sucli preparations as his slender

resources admitted of. Another bright and delusive

gleam of good fortune had broken in upon his

gloomy prospects : it revived his party, but induced

him to raise his standard prematurely.

Ever since his betrayal of the Army Plot, Lord*

Goring had been Governor of Portsmouth, in the

1 Clarendon's Rebellion, iii. 113.

2 The navy had never been disloyal before or since, though oc-

casionally a little mutinous against thievish pursers and sangui-

nary captains. But some ungracious and unguarded words are

said to have lost the King the childlike affections of the seamen :

when he heard that the sailors took part with the Five Mem-
bers, he exclaimed, " How have I lost the hearts of those water-

rats !"

^ " From the King's leaving his Court at York," says Heath, in

his quaint manner, " with an intent to encourage his party in the

Commission of Array, we cannot call his removes a progress, but

an expedition ; and, indeed, it was a perfect war levied, though

at such distances, that the tivil'ight of peace was preserved only by

his hovering near the solstice of his kingdom, the midland ; with-

out engaging the confines of their association ; which, if he had

done speedily, it is probable we had not seen that night of confu-

sion that followed in his setting and declination."—Heath's Chro-

nicle, p. 37.

* His father had lately been made Earl of Norwich.
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name of the Parliament: his matchless powers of

dissimulation had so far imposed on the new self-

constituted authorities, that they gave him four

thousand pounds' to strengthen the fortifications,

while at the same time the Queen gave him three

thousand pounds, and some valuable jewels, to. gain

over the garrison. With the King he had so far

succeeded, as to induce his adherence to the royal

service, believing the King's favour would render it

the more profitable career: while, with the Parlia-

ment, he had obtained such influence, that he was

appointed Lieutenant-General of their horse, under

Essex." In this capacity he continued at Ports-

1 Bulstrode, "Memoirs." p. G9.

^ Lord Clarendon's character of this extraordinarily gifted and
unprincipled man, is one of his most successful and exquisite

compositions, [See note to "History of KcbcUion," iii. 173.]
As hereafter little will be recorded of him except his villanies

and his brute courage, I subjoin an extract from the above, in

order to account in some degree for his position in the royal

army. " He was, in truth, a person very powerful to get esteem,

having a person very winning and graceful in all his motions,

lie had a civility which shed itself over all his countenance, and
gatliered all the eyes and applications in view : his courage was
notorious and confessed ; his wit equal to the best, an<l in the

most universal conceptions : his language and expression natural,

sharp, and flowing, adorned with a womlcrfiil scciiiiiig iiKidcsty,

and with such a constant and p('r])ctu:il spriglitliiic.'-s and plea-

santness of humour, that no man had reason to be ashamed of

being disposed to love him, or even of being deceiveil l>y him."

In a pamphlet of lG4i?, reprinted in (he liarl. Miscellany, arc

sketches of the principal Cavaliers under the hcail of" An Oxford

Incendiary," Some of the characters arc verycleverly lampooned.

I only give Goring's as illustrating this jewel transaction, which

Clarendon says was in money :
" 1 had almost forgotten Goring

and her Majesty's jeweller ; she plundered the crown [of its

jewels] and he conveyed all away, converting all into arms and
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mouth, notwithstanding several requisitions from

Parliament to attend the House. While storms were

gathering all round him, he was carousing at Ports-

mouth with all the recklessness of a common trooper :

and yet, when compelled for a moment to attend

to business, he often displayed a genius that only

required firmness and honour to be supreme.

At length Lord Kimbolton wrote peremptorily,

requiring his attendance in Parliament to answer

many accusations, and the governor of Portsmouth

was obliged to unmask himself. This he did in a

characteristically "jolly " letter, as Lord Clarendon

terms it ; informing Lord Kimbolton that he was in-

structed that the Parliamentary arrangements were

not altogether legal, and that, in fact, he might run

some danger in obeying their orders : that he felt,

moreover, that, as Portsmouth was the King's, he

could not well be absent thence without his Ma-

jesty's permission. In conclusion, he gave Lord

Kimbolton much good and loyal advice concerning

politics, and the part it behoved a gentleman to

take.

This important acquisition of the great southern

seaport gave confidence to the royal council. And
some such encouragement was much needed ; for,

the failure before Hull, and other disasters, had

gunpowder—rare transmutation ! But this is the least part of

his skill, for in times of peace he was so expert an alchemist that

he turned his own rags, and worse things too, into gold and

silver."

—

llarl. Misc. v. 34G.
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alienated the feelings and service of many waverers.

The assertion of Pym and Hampden, that he ^voukl

never be able to raise an army, appeared likely to

prove true.^ That question was now or never to be

decided. The Parliamentary forces already muster-

ed strongly; the King had not above three hundred

horse, and about as many infantry of all arms, at

his disposal. Sir William Waller M^as marching

to invest Portsmouth on the land side, while Lord

Warwick prepared to blockade it by the sea. The
various levies that had been made through Enoland

in the royal name required some central point to

rally on, if only in imagination. There was no longer

time for hesitation ; the standard was to be raised

at once, and the place for the ceremony alone

remained to be decided on. Many of the King's

council proposed York, as being furthest from the

Parliament, and the centre of a rich and fertile

country: others suggested Warrington, as being

more central, and in the midst of a pojjulatioii tluit

had rallied by tens of thousands at the summons of

Lord Derby.^ The former was objected to l)y (lie

" Gadarenes," whose feelings in this resjject were

^ Wlien the " good and true" Sir Benjamin lludyard was on

his death-bed in 1G43 [he was one of the many wIiof*c lives

(strange as it may necm in these uiiearnest times) wi-re shurlened

by grief for Enghmd's wars and woes], "he dechired tliat I lamp-

den and Pym liad assured him (Iiat the King was so ill IkIuvimI l.y

his sulijeets that lie never eould raise an army against (hem ; u

mistake that cost many thousand lives."

—

Jleallia Chronicle,

p. 3G, and Jfa//'s J'arL Hist.

^ Then Lord Strange.
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shared by many persons professing loyalty, but

anxious to see the King depart, and the scene of

war transferred from their neighbourhood. The

King himself objected to the northern metropolis,

owing to its distance from Portsmouth, and the

demonstration that had taken place on Heyworth

JNIoor. Warrington was, unfortunately for the

King, also rejected, and Nottingham, being one

of the worst places in England for the purpose, was

finally selected by the royal council/

As soon as this decision was arrived at, (12th

August, 1642,) the King published a declaration,

dated the 12tli of August, 1642, recapitulating the

wrongs he had suffered, the concessions he had

made, and the hard necessity he was reduced to of

taking up arms to defend his honour, and his very

existence. It concluded by declaring the two

Houses guilty of many rebellious actions against

him, and " forbid all his subjects to yield any obedi-

ence unto them." Finally, he issued an accom-

panying proclamation, requiring " all his subjects

who could bear arms, northward of the Trent, and

twenty miles to the southward,"- to repair to him at

Nottingham on the 22nd of August ^ following ; on

1 Clarendon's lleboUion, iii. 183, and Appendix E.
2 Heath's Chronicle, p. 38.

3 In Clarendon's text the 2.5th of August is named ; but in the

Appendix (to the Oxford edit. 1820) it is written 22nd. Strange

to say, that in this Oxford edition the Appendix alone gives the

origuial. See back in this work, p. Ill, note.
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which day he should set up his royal standard

there, M'hicli all good subjects Mere required to

attend."

'

It was always the fate or fault of Charles to com-

promise his most energetic acts by some half mea-

sure, that paralysed their strength: he was now

persuaded to accompany the summons to his stan-

dard by a proclamation forbidding Roman Catholics,

to resort to his army, and disclaiming their services.

Neither Charles, nor any one of his council (except

Hyde, and some of the old soldiers) could bring

themselves to understand that it was no longer a

war of words, but of weapons, that it behoved them

to make ; and that every loyal heart and stout arm

was needed, and should be welcomed by the King.

It was hopeless to compete with the Parliament in

' The following letter, written scarcely a month later, forms

the best commentary on this declaration :

—

TUE KINO TO THE KARL OF NEWCASTLE.

[In his own hamlwriting.]

Newcastle,
This is to tell you that the rebellion is grown to that lieight,

that I must not look what opinion men arc who at this time arc

willing aiifl able to serve me. Therefore 1 <lo not only jHTmit,

but command you, to make use of all my loving subjects' scirvices,

without examining their consciences (more than their loyally to

us), as you shall find most to conduce to the upholding of my
just regal power. So I rest

Your most assured faithful friend,

ClIAKLKH H.*

Shrewsbury, 23rd Sept. 1(112.

* Ilarl. MSS. G988 and KUis' Grig. Letters, iii. 291.
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bigotry and intolerance, it would have been more

politic to assume the opposite course ; under the

Crown should have been found shelter for the vic-

tims of persecution.^ Lord Clarendon says " that

this measure was one of those impositions which the

spirit and temper of the times obliged his Majesty

to submit to ;" but the imposition was perfectly

unsuccessful ; the minds of men had been lonff be-

fore made up, and it only disclosed to the Parlia-

ment a weakness of which they took immediate ad-

vantage. From that day forth the royal forces were

termed not only " malignant," but " popish." ^

The King now prepared to leave York, to the

great joy of its inhabitants, and even of the neigli-

1 See Clarendon's Rebellion, iii., Appendix, E. The Roman
Catholics had been rendered desperate by the Parliament and
their party ; their houses had been pulled down, their property

spoiled, and themselves insulted by the self-styled champions of

freedom : they fought with proportionate zeal for the King
throughout the war. At a later day, when George II. saw his

best troops forced at Dottingen to give way before a brigade of

Irish exiles whose services were forbidden to be used by England,

he exclaimed, " Curst be the laws that compel such men to serve

ray enemies !"

^ This demonstration was as false as vain : already some of

the most important posts on the royal staff were held by Roman
Catholics : Sir Arthur Aston, Sir Troilus Turberville, captain of

the King's life-guard ; Captain (afterwards Sir John) Smith, who
rescued the royal standard at Edgehill ; Sir Thomas Tildcsley,

Sir M. (afterwards Lord) Langdalo, Lord Dunbar, Endymion
Porter, Sir William Vavasour, and others. These names are

to be found in a pamphlet of two years later, entitled, " The
humble Apology of the English Catholics," wherein it was also

said, to the great and groundless triumph of the Roundheads,

that " There never was a Papist that was not deemed a Cavalier."

See also a rare old book, entitled, " Clarendon and Whitelock
Compared. London, 1727," in the London Library.
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bouring gentry, who besought him, however, to take

measures for their protection before his departure.

In compliance with their request, the Earl of Cum-

berland' was appointed to command them in the

King's absence, and Sir Thomas Glenham ^ was to

exercise the practical duties of command, under the

Earl's nominal control. In return for these courte-

sies, the Yorkshire gentry supplied the King with

four or five hundred stand of arms, and furnished

" two or three troops of good horse for the Prince

[of Wales's] regiment, to be commanded by Sir

Thomas Byron."

When the King was fairly departed from among

them, it must be stated, to the honour of these

*' Gadarenes," that they stood stoutly by his cause,

for which they shed their blood freely in after years,

at Marston INIoor, and other deadly fields, under the

Marquis of Newcastle.

The King proceeded to Nottingham on the 14th

of September,' at the head of his small cavalcade ; it

1 George, Earl of Cumberland, the last of his name, was popu-

lar, and ''a man of honour, but not in any deproc active or of a

martial nature : his father bad beon privy counsellor t<» Qui-en

Elizabeth, and was famoiis for five great voyages be made at liis

own expense, one of which was against the Armada. They,

father and son, are burieil at Skipton."

—

Jfralh.

2 Sir Thomas was a gentleman of noble extraction and a fair

fortune, though he had much impaired it : ho had spent many

years in armies beyond the sea : he liad bceti an ofliccr of very

good esteem in the King's service, and of courage and integrity

unquestionable.... C'/rtr. Reh. iii. 185. It was his singular for-

tune to surrender, honourably, York, Carlisle, an<l Oxford.

3 Before leaving Yorkshire, it was proposed to arrest Lord
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could scarcely be called an army. The infantry con-

sisted of three hundred train-bands, under Sir John

Digby, the cavalry mustered about GOO, which soon

afterwards increased to the number of 800 horse.

Of this cavalry, one troop consisted of Life Guards,

under Lord Bernard Stuart : it was composed en-

tirely of nobility and gentry, whose estates and

revenues were equal to those of all the members of

Parliament who voted for the war.^ Another troop,

under Sir William Killigrew, was composed of the

servants of the former: they always accompanied

their masters in camp, or in the field.^ The very

slight train of royal artillery, for want of horses, had

been left at York, under Sir John Heydon ; Sir Ar-

thur Aston commanded the few dragoons, Sir Jacob

Astley the foot ; the general command of the cavalry,

retained for Prince Rupert, was at present held by

Lord Wilmot,^ and that of the whole army was

allotted to the Earl of Lindsey.* This distinguished

Fairfax and his son Sir Thomas Fairfax. This was objected to

by the loyal gentry, who did not believe them seriously disaf-

fected. It was perhaps well for the King ; Fairfax and Essex

were his noblest enemies.

1 Clarendon ; Hume. 2 Warwick.
3 Clarendon's Rebellion, iv. 188, n.

* Robert Bertie, first Earl of Lindsey, was born in London,
December 16, 1582. Queen Elizabeth was his godmother. Im-
mediately after leaving Cambridge he set out on a foreign tour.

On his return he joined Lord Essex's expedition to Cadiz. He
was more or less engaged in most of the campaigns in the Low
Countries, and he afterwards embarked in several predatory

cruizes against the Spaniards. On his marriage with the daugh-

ter of the first Lord Montagu he renounced this wandering life.

Soon after Charles the First's accession, he was created Earl of
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veteran was soon afterwards joined by a large force

of loyal gentlemen from Lincolnshire, led by his

son, Lord Willoughby.' But the important rein-

forcement did not arrive for some time after the

march, and the whole force attending the King,

when he raised his standard, with their attendants,

did not amount to one thousand men.

The journey from York, about fifty-five miles,-

occupied two days : on the evening of the IGth of

August, the King arrived at Nottingham, and took

Lindsey and a Knight of the Garter. In 1G36 he was appointed

Lord High Admiral of England ; and on the rising of the Scots

in 1639 he was made Governor of Berwick.

Clarendon says of Lord Lindsey, "He was a man of great

honour, and spent his youth and vigour of his age in military

actions and commands abroad ; and albeit he indulged to himself

great liberties of life, yet he still preserved a very good reputation

with all men and a very great interest in his country, as appeared

by the supplies he and his son brought to the King's army ; the

several companies of his own regiment of foot being commanded
by the principal knights and gentlemen of Lincolnshire, wlio

engaged themselves in the service principally out of their porsdiial

affection for him. He was of a very generous nature, and punclual

in what he undertook and in exacting what was due to liini.

which made him bear so heavily that restriction that was put

upon him by the commission granted to I'rince Hupert, and by

the King's preferring the Prince's opinion, in all matters relating

to the war, before his, nor did he; conceal his resentmont : the

day Vjcforo the battle [of Edgehill] ho said to some frictids with

whom be had used freedom, that he <lid not look upon himself as

general ; and therefore he was resolved, when the day of battle

shoiild come, that he would act at the hoad of his rcgimont sut A

private colonel, where he should die. He bad xary many Irit-ndn

and very few enemies, and died generally Injnented."

—

Ll<n/d'$

Ln)/afistx. Lodf/es III. Perx. Clarevdim.
' Clarendon ; Lloyd. Hume, confounding the Oitlior and f«on,

says that the Earl of Lindsey was at this time Lord Willoughby.

* Iter Carolinum.

VOL. I. V
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up his quarters at the Earl of Clare's,' who was then

recorder of the town. From the time that he left

Newmarket, the King seldom slept in a house that

he could call his own, until he was taken, as a pri-

soner, to his palace of Holdenby. Henceforth his

days, few and evil, Mere past in pilgrimage ; its

shrines were battle-fields, its goal a bloody grave !

With a natural restlessness, Charles then set out,

upon the 18th of August, for Warwickshire, to use

what power there yet was in his name, in the fur-

therance of his levies there. Lord Northampton ^

had made vigorous efforts in that direction, but had

been much obstructed in his task by Lord Brooke

and his party. Whilst on his march, the King re-

ceived a despatch from Lord Northampton, stating

that a strong force of Roundhead troops was on

its way to occupy Coventry, but that he, the Earl,

had good interest there, having been, for a long

^ " Who was often of both parties, and never advantaged
either."

—

Mrs. Hutchinson, 117.
° Spencer Compton, second Earl of Northampton, was born in

May, IGOl. Little is known of his early life, but that it was
passed amidst the luxury and gaiety of Courts, and yet that he
then was sans reproche, as ever afterwards sans peur. He accom-
panied Charles I., when Prince of Wales, to Madrid, being then
" Master of the Robes," as he continued to be after Charles's acces-

sion to the throne. In 1G39 he attended the King, with a great

train of his own dependants, against the Scottish Covenanters

;

and afterwards throughout the Civil War he supported the royal

cause with the most active zeal, until his brief and brave career

was ended nobly on Hopton Heath (in 1643). He was married

to a daughter of Sir Francis Beaumont, by whom he had six

sons, five of whom displayed all their father's valour and devotion

to the King, and with better fortune.
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time, recorder of the town.* He therefore l)e-

soiight the King to take possession of it, and un-

dertook to prepare the inhabitants for his entrance.

He knew not how strong a spirit of resistance

had already possessed the townsmen : holding very

dear their little local authority, the civic poten-

tates, almost everywhere, were flattered by the

prospect of increasing their power, under the Par-

liamentary regime; and the preaching of Puritan

ministers had more strongly influenced men in

masses, as other contagions do, than tliose in the

country.^ Accordingly, when the loyal Earl arrived,

he found Coventry in a very excited state. The

King had arrived the night before (19th August),

at Stoneleigh Abbey, within four miles of their city,

and had just announced to the mayor and corjiora-

tion that he should dine with them on that day.^

The Earl vainly endeavoured to inspire the citizens

with a loyalty that was out of fashion ; he was

treated so roughly by the people, that he was fain

to escape, and rejoin his forces at Southam, \\ here

he hoped to make a juncture with tlie royal cavalry

under Wilmot.

Meanwhile the King set forth from Stoneleigh

Abbey with a very slender escort, and rode towards

1 Coventry Archives. " Baxter's Works, 40, 42.

' This appeal to the hospitality of corporations the King

seems to have jtlaccd great reliance on : lie liad <ricil it in Lon-

don, on the occasion of attempting to seize tin- Fivi- .Alcnihers
;

again he had invited himself to dinner at Hull, and finally at

Coventry.
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Coventry. This famous old city contained 9500

souls, a population wliicli then entitled it to rank,

at least, in the third class of English towns :^ it

was surrounded by a wall, three miles in length, and

strengthened by twenty-six towers r a large park

extended for a mile and a half towards Warwick,

and a fine old elm-tree, that once stood within its

bounds, is still called " Rupert's tree." ' When the

King approached the city, he learned that its gates

were closed, and walls manned, as against an

enemy. Some cavaliers spurred on, and demanded

admission in the King's name : a discharge of artil-

lery was the reply, and half-a-dozen of the chal-

lengers' horses were knocked over, their riders being

severely wounded. It was now determined to force

an entrance, and a despatch was sent hastily to

^ The present population is estimated at 35,000 [31,230 in

census of 1841], presenting probably an equal ratio with the

increased population of England since the visit of the King. I

am indebted for this and other information to the MSS. annals,

in the archives of Coventry, and to the courtesy and kindness of

friends residing in its neighbourhood.
2 These defences were levelled by order of Charles II.

' Under its shade, according to tradition, the Prince stood

whilst he summoned old Coventry in the following year. Mr.

Thomas Forest was then mayor, and Richard Baxter the chief

preacher : he there took the covenant to his great repentance.

This divine gives us the following account of the garrison :
—" It

consisted half of citizens and half of countrymen. One or two
persons came among us of Sir Henry Vane's party, and one Ana-
baptist tailor, who had almost troubled all the garrison by in-

fecting all the soldiers with their opinions."

—

Life, p. 4G. Coven-

try was very proud of a Parliament (called the " indoctum," from

having no lawyers,) which was held here by Henry IV.
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Nottingham for petards :' meanwhile, the Kin"-

returned to Stoneleigh Abbey for the night.-

Whilst awaiting the arrival of bis dispatch, the

King received intelligence that Colonel Ballard and

the dreaded Hampden were marching, at the head of

three thousand men, to relieve Coventry. At the

same time. Lord Northampton requested that Wil-

mot, with his eight hundred horse, might join his

forces under Sir Nicholas Byron, and harass, if not

cut off, the Roundheads on their march. Wihnot

was accordingly dispatched to form the desired

junction ; but his unwillingness to receive orders

from Byron, although his senior in command, proved

fatal to the expedition. The King, from a rising

ground in the old Park, could trace the march of

1 See olim, p. 110, note.

2 Sir Thomas Lee* was then the proprietor of this grand old

abbey. Sir Thomas was a gallant and faithful Loyalist, and suf-

fered accordingly in after times. Lord Leigh has a line portrait

of King Charles, which was discovered by Sir (i. llaytcr, under a

painting of a group of flowers. The painter's penetrating cyo

detected that this was a mere mask, and, by careful rul>liing, he

released the King's portrait from hmg iniiirisdimicnt. The dan-

ger must have been great, when the <»ld proprietor, justly proud

of his monarch's visit, was thus obliged to conceal such a memo-
rial. At Stoneleigh there is also a fine picture of (he Kin-j's

host himself; he is dressed in a "sad-coloured"' robe, and points

with his finger to a skull. Both these pictures seem to diito

themselves ; the one, by its concealment, proves that Sir Tho-

mas died before the Restf)ration ; the other, that his own por-

trait was taken about IGlli.

* IJulstrode, " Memoirs," p. 72. The name should be upol

Lfigh. Sir Thomas was created a baron I)y Cliailes in .July

16d3, by letters patent.— 6'o///«.s' I'crnrjr, vii. 1 10.
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bis enemies across the open " canipania." They

amounted only to one thousand two hundred in-

fantry, and a troop of horse
;
yet they moved on

•with impunity. Every moment tlie King expected

to see his horse bearing down on their unprotected

flank, but in vain,

Oh ! where was [Rupert] then 1

One blast of his brave trumpet

Were worth a thousand men !"

Wilniot hovered round the enemy only long

enough to suffer a semblance of repulse, and to lose

the gallant Legge, who probably approacbed the

enemy much nearer than his colonel thought ad-

visable to do. He was taken prisoner, and carried

in triumph into Coventry, where the Roundheads

were welcomed with loud triumph ; wbile Wilmot

drew off his cavalry under many insults and some

firing from the citizens. The King retired to

Leicester, and there he found his long-absent

nephew, Rupert.

The Prince had hastened from Nottingham almost

as soon as he had arrived, on hearing that his

Horse were on service, and hoj)ing to overtake the

King at Coventry.^ On his way, however, he

learned that his Majesty was expected at Leicester,

and so he had turned aside to meet him. He en-

tered at one street, just as Wilmot arrived by an-

' Sec page 110; Clarendon's Rebellion, iii. 188, note.
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Other,* after having afforded a signal proof how-

much the "impetuosity" of the Palatine was re-

quired in the royal army. The young General of

Horse must have gazed ruefully at the handful

of ill-equipped and undisciplined troopers that

represented the royal cavalry of England, and con-

stituted his high-sounding command. Some of

them had only buff coats and hats ; some only the

cuirass and the steel-cap ; none had any weapons

but the sword. Rupert, however, was not of an

age or of a nature to despair: his own proud young

confidence soon realized its daring dreams, and,

by the sympathy of brave natures, soon actuated

every man of that devoted band that now defiled

before him to their quarters. They were soon to

find themselves resistless under his command, and

were most of them to die beneath his banner.

The meeting between the King and his nephew

was as happy as the circumstances attending it were

unpromising.^ The Prince, unless he had boon in

time to charge with Wilmot's horse, could not have

arrived more opportunely. His royal uncle was

grievously cast down by the events of the day

before,'' and the joyous and daring spirit of his

nephew helj)od to insjtire him with new hopes.

That night they were the guests of the Countess

of Devon, who sorely HuHered afterwards I'm the

1 Sec page 110; Clarcnrlon's Tlcliollinn. iii. I ><><, notn.

2 Beiiett MSS. •'' Clarciidon'.s Uohclhoii, iii. H»0.
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hospitality she had shewn her King at Leicester

Abbey. ^

The next day (the 22nd August) being appointed

for raising the standard, the King rode towards

Nottingham, " very melancholy," as his own historian

relates. He felt that he was about to make the

great effort of his life ; that he was about to make

war upon his own subjects, and that, too, under the

most inauspicious circumstances. His affront be-

fore Coventry appeared not only to the country but

to himself like a defeat, and yet the approaching

forces of the Parliament forbade him to wait for a

more favourable moment. The standard must be

raised without further delay, and with the natural

impulse of precipitating an inevitable catastrophe,

the doomed King pressed forward resolutely, how-

ever sadly, to his fate.

Well might he be " very melancholy ;" well might

the shadow of his soul's misfortune be dark upon that

brow—that lofty brow, so familiar to our memory

!

How many of us can recollect our childish sympathy

for the first time touched by the power of art, as

we gazed upon the portrait of that mournful face

:

the innocent boyish enthusiasm that kindled within

us as we heard from loyal lips of the wrongs and

sufferings for which so many of our fathers died.

It was only in after-years, when reluctantly forced

to abandon the once literal creed of " kings can

1 History of Leicester, Hollings.
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do no wrong," that we detected other characteristics

besides those of nobleness and trnth in the martyr

monarch of Vandyke and the Cavaliers. Yet even

then, when better read in the dark facts and

darker calumnies that history reveals, we trace in

those sad features the characters of weakness rather

than of wickedness ; the unerring signs of a vacil-

lating mind are visible ; and that high-arched brow

and uncertain lip, the delicate soft hand that droops

by his side witli all the helpless grace of a girl, the

very attitude in which he stands—all bespeak a

spirit ill-calculated to encounter the storms of a

State. It is not only after misfortune and disap-

pointment had done their work, that these charac-

teristics become visible in the portraits of Charles.

From the very first, even when he sat to Velasquez

during his romantic visit to romantic Spain, buoyed

up by lusty youth and a bridegroom's hope—even

then his portrait wears a sad, doomed look, as if

he felt already destined to cx})iatc the crimes and

the follies of his tyrant ancestors.

Having accompanied tlieKing of the Cavaliers so

far towards his fatal goal—having endcavourcMl to

extenuate nothing, nor set down aught in j)rcju(li(M>,

it is time to consider what there was in tliis ill-fatccl

monarch that, notwithstanding all liis fanlts. atfaclicd

so many of the best and bravest men (jf lOnirland,

not only to his cause, but to his jjcrson.

No human character has ever l)crn so rig«»r<)nsly

scrutinized ))y cotem|)oraries and hi^hirinn'^ ri'^ that
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of Charles the First. His i)Liblic and private conduct

have been exposed to every test and inquisition that

the most malignant hatred could suggest, or the

most subtle genius could invent. The greatest

\vriters of our own day have exercised all their

ingenuity, and practised all the easy but imposing art

of denunciation upon this conspicuous theme. The

Milton, thePym, and other leading minds of his own

time, sought out, as a matter of conscience and duty,

how they could most bitterly malign him. Every

sentence that admitted of a second meaning was

perverted to his reproach; every action was distorted,

exaggerated, exhibited in the darkest point of view,

and immortalized in sublime invective. The glory

of freedom was then the great theme of orator

and poet ; the crime of despotism was a necessary

antithesis, and its attributed author was magni-

fied into proportionally colossal guilt. Charles I.

was identified with the principles that were then

most obnoxious ; he was driven forth, like the scape-

goat of the Hebrews into the wilderness of reproba-

tion, with the curses due to all others' crime heaped

thickly upon his devoted head.

The very scurrility and bitterness of the party

pamphlets of that unscrupulous and heated time

have been ever since sustained, enlarged upon, and

taken for truth by the anti-monarchical writers of a

later period. Yet how little, comparatively, has this

awful array of persecution and arraignment brought

home against their victim, setting aside his one
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great and inexcusable vice of insincerity, \vhich he

mistook for policy and state-craft necessity. Griev-

ous and many wrongs indeed he wrought against the

liberties of England ; fatally he persevered in the

prejudices instilled into his youth concerning king-

craft, divine right, and royal prerogative ; and

terribly he atoned for these his errors. Neverthe-

less, when we peruse, even as chronicled by his

enemies, his words, his letters, his expressions

;

when we observe his patience, his undaunted spiiit,

his piety, his long-suffering, and his redeeming

death, we are forced to acknowledge that there was

somewhat of righteous and heroic in this mucli-

vilified monarch ; something, apart from the high

sentiment of loyalty, that justified the devotion of

his followers ; and that, in the world of truth to

come, will confute the worst accusations of his ene-

mies. Unhappy in his time, his reign, his circum-

stances, his friends, his enemies,—he was still more

unhappy in that which gave evil power to them all

—the fatal facility and weakness so often and so

pertinaciously misconstrued into perfidy and crime.

I have hitherto in these pages spoken of Charh's

as a king whose errors were almost equal in niiinbcr

to his political acts, and whose insincerity rendered

all those errors irretrievable. My history Ihmico-

forth will 1)0 almost j)urely personal .iini military,

relating only to the Cavaliers, and fo the King as

their chief head and nominal leader. Ilcncefortli I

have onlv to detail his tninsicnt triiimnli^ :ind
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defeats, his patient " pilgrimag-e," as one of his

enemies expressed it,' "through a labyrinth of sor-

roM's whose issue was the grave."

Therefore, in resuming my narrative, I only see

in that " melancholy " man who is now before us a

brave, and pious, and most unfortunate prince : who

has an arduous but brief career to run before he

obtains his final rest upon the scaffold, to which

fanatics, hypocrites, and traitors have consigned

him. No wonder that his look was now sadder

" than was usual :" his feet had never been swift to

shed blood,^ and he was now about to wage war

(to use the words of his fondly-prized and noble

liturgy) upon the people " whom God had commit-

ted to his charge." The raising of the standard was

no mere ceremony, like that of a coronation or a

lord-mayor's show ; it at once let loose the spirit of

war to ravage and lay waste the household hearths

and fertile fields of merry England. From that time

forward the whole nation was to be either Cavalier

or Roundhead for life or death : there was to be no

neutral ground, no peace, no compromise.

The sadness of the King is said to have extended

to all his followers, though gaiety is associated in

our minds with the very name of Cavalier. In

truth they had from first to last but little cause for

gaiety : all the peril of the war, save that of life

and limb, was theirs ; they had nothing to gain by

^ Lilly, Life and Times, before quoted.

^ Even Lilly says of him " that he was averse to blood."
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victory, and everything to lose by defeat. With the

Roundhead party the case was very different : the

better and more honest sort, the patriots and

fanatics, believed that on them devolved the high

mission of ennobling this kingdom of England, and

fashioning it into the likeness of a kingdom not

made with hands; the worst part, the men of des-

perate fortunes, and the hypocrites, rejoiced in tlic

hope of spoiling the rich mansions of the nobles and

the " steeple-houses of the priests of Baal." Not-

withstanding these different causes of hope and fear,

the Cavalier ivas ever distinguished by his brave

cheerfulness or giddy gaiety ; the Puritan, by his

sour looks and ungracious demeanour. At first the

Cavalier had only the natural high spirit of his

caste to sustain his heartiness, a tide of unexpected

and brief success made it a fashion or a habit, and

afterwards the very desperation of his circumstances

promoted a recklessness which wore tlic same aj»-

pearance. The different temper of the two parties

was displayed in everything : although identical, for

the most part, in race, language, and npparol, it w.i';

imjiossible for a moment to mistake a lionndlicad

for a Cavalier. F.ach wore the short clunk, t!io

doublet, the higli sjjoe, or llic heavy ixxtt ; each

cultivat<!d the beard and the nmstaciiio ; yet,

80 distinctly did the inward man impress the

character of" liis jiar(\ ii|)<»ii liis oxteri"!-. iha( ( 'a-

valiers, assuming the styh; of dicss and (Iniir.-uKMir

of Puritans, couhl wear (hem as disguise, and
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vice versa. The Puritan, while he abhorred the

very name of a steeple, adopted its peculiarity of

^ form in his hat ; deeply impressed with the unlove-

liness of lovelocks, he cropped his own as closely

as possible ; a fashion, however, which soon expired.

The face of the Roundhead was unnaturally

elongated by his elaborate gravity, and a scarcely-

visible collar, such as the Roman Catholic priests

wear now, promoted the lengthiness of the phy-

siognomy surmounting it. The rest of his dress

was square and prim, not unlike that of our old-

fashioned Quakers, except that linen was nowhere

visible; their small-clotlies were worn short, and

fitted tightly to the knee ; and their very swords

seemed more stiff and straight than ordinary. At

first, when these quaint and precise personages were

almost invariably routed by the gay Royalists, their

appearance as fugitives must have been eminently

ludicrous; but afterwards, when, by acquiring the

discipline that the Cavaliers disdained, they became

the conquerors, there was something terrible in the

formal and ceremonious manner in which these

dark fanatics carried on the work of death.

Very different in dress, manner, and general bear-

ing, are those now approaching Nottingham, with

their pensive King. However unfavourable the

aspect of their affairs, no one could doubt that hope,

or at least a high purpose, predominated in the

hearts of those whose plumed hats were set on with

such a defiant air. Long flowing locks descended
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from beneath tbeir hats, or helmets, and one k)no-

tress especially, waved over the left shoulder. Lace
collars, curiously rich, and of wide extent, s])rcad

over the bufF-coat or bright cuirass; a brilliant

scarf, embroidered by some fair, inspiring hand, was
sashed across the breast ; fringed trousers descend-

ed far below the knee, and merged into laro-e

cavalry boots, armed with formidable spurs. A
straight and narrow sword, with basket-hilt, hung
from an ornamented belt worn over the shoulder,

and one or two pistols, or a petronel, completed

their equipment/

Such was the ordinary costume of the Cavaliers

at the outbreak of the Mar ; there was no preten-

sion to uniformity beyond the general style of

dress ; and more or less armour appears to have

been used, according to the fancy of each wearer.

As the use of fire-arms became more general and

perfect, armour fell proportionably into disuse. AVc

find, indeed, that Charles himself a])peared at tlio

battle of Edgehill " sheathed from head to liicl in

a panoply of steel,"^ and many portraits of the time

have come down to us in the same cliivnlric g;irl>:

it appears, however, to have been used ratlur in

ceremony and parade than for active service in llic

field.' Tlie common troojicr wore generally tin*

* The military equipment of this era is spoken of more fully

in the second volume, in dcscrihing the general muster at ShrcwB-

hury. - Trials of (lie I'lOgicidcs.

' Munro (in his "Discipline of the Swede") says Jrnly, (liat

" men wear not armour because they are afraid of danger, hut
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basnet, or steel cap, with breast and back-piece

forming a cuirass ; but the officers of note for the

most part wore the phimed liat throughout the

war. Thus the array that now followed the King

into Nottingham was as wanting in uniformity of

appearance as in discipline : but the same mind

was in the breast of most of them. In that extreme

hour of trial few waverers were with their King.

Loyalty was then no tame instinct ; it was stimu-

lated into a passion, such as afterwards, perhaps,

was only found among the Pretender's followers.

Whatever it was, it was ennobling to all but the

reptiles of the Court, who engendered the corrup-

tion that they thrived on.

But among those awaiting the King's arrival,

at Nottingham, and forming his council there. Mere

grave and thoughtful men, who contemplated the

raising of the standard with very different feelings.

Such men as Falkland, Southampton, Sunderland,^

because they would not fear it." Sir Philip Sidney owed his

death at Zutphen to laying aside " his cuisses because he saw the

Mareschal de Camp do the like." I believe the Cavaliers wore

armour less than the Roundheads, but it is only from incidental

circumstances that I know even of the latter. Ludlow says, in

his " Memoirs," that he had a wonderful escape, because he got

into a meUe without his "sute of arms," and he says he was

obliged to " walk about all night at Edgehill to keep him warm,

having nothing but his 'sute of iron' to cover him" (Basil).

Lord Denbigh's papers contain his armourer's bill, in which he is

charged for a " complete sute." At Worcester fight and Round-

way Down the Puritans' armour is spoken of as " impenetrable."

1 Henry Spencer, first Earl of Sunderland, was the first born

son of William, second Lord Spencer, and was born at Althorpe,
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and probably even Mr. Iljde at that period,

looked upon the King's cause only as a less bitter

alternative than that of the Parliament. They still

in Northamptonshire, 1620. In 1G39, he was married at Pens-
hurst, in Kent, to Lady Dorothy Sidney, the Sacharissa of
Waller. His talents and his character were such, that each of
the great parties which at this time divided the kingdom, de-
sired to secure his support. At first he espoused the popular
side, but soon took leave of the Parliament, and followed the
King to York. His correspondence with his wife, as given in
Sydney's " State Papers," throws a bright light on his own and
her character, too much contrasted, as both were, with those who
formed the royal Court in general. Lloyd describes him as " a
good patriot * * standing by his Majesty as he evidently saw him
stand for his kingdom ; saying, by a foresight and prospect that
he had of things suitable to the eminence of his place, that ' one
seven years would shew that the King was the true Common's
wealth's-man.' * * A true nobleman that was virtuous, because it

became him, as well as because it was enjoined him ; being above
all vice as well as without it ; looking upon it as his shame and
dishonour, as well as sin and offence ; a good neighbour ; the
country about him, when he had occasion to make use of it,

being his friend that loved him, rather than his slave that
feared him ; a discreet landlord, finding ways to inipnivo his

land rather than rack his tenants ; a iiolile liousokcopor, wherein
that ingenuity he was master of himself was welcome in others

;

an honest patron, seldom furnishing a church with an incumlK-nt

till he had consulted the college he had been of, and the bishop

he lived under ; an exemplary master of a family, observing
exactly the rules he so strictly enjoined ; consecrating his liouso

as a temjile, where he ordered his followers to wrestle with <»od

in prayer, while he wrestled with the enemy in fight."

The following remarkable letter belongs to a later date, but

may well be inserted here.

LETTEH FROM THE KARL OF SUNDERLANK To II18 WIKK.*

Dated "Slircwsbury, Sept. 21, ini2.

" My nrARKsT Hf-aut,

"The King's eoiKlition is much improved of lut«' : his force

increaseth daily, wliich increascth" the insolcncy of the Pa[iiHtx.

Sydney's State Papers, vf»l. ii. p. ''>'i7.

VDL. I.
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clung to the hope that the prospects appalHng in

the eyes of each party, might be resolved into one,

hopeful for both ; and so, no doubt, they might

have been, had the Parliamentary leaders been

temperate, dispassionate, honest, and patriotic. As

regarded the Lords, the King's party might well

compare the moral, intellectual, and heroic natures,

of those we have just mentioned ; together with those

of Richmond, Hertford, and Northampton, as

contrasted with the debauched and sanctimonious

How much I am unsatisfied with the proceedings here, I have at

large expressed in several letters ; neither is there wanting daily

handsome occasion to retire, were it not for gaining honour ; for,

let occasion he never so handsome, unless a man were resolved to

fight on the Parliament side, which (for my part I had rather be

hanged) it will be said, without doubt, that a man is afraid to

fight. If there could be an expedient found to salve the punc-

tilio of honour, I would not continue here an hour. The dis-

content that I and other honest men receive daily, is beyond ex-

pression. People are much divided. The King is of late very

much averse to peace, by the persuasions of 202 and 111.* It is

likewise conceived that the King has taken a resolution not to

do anything that way before the Queen comes, for people ad-

dressing the King to agree with the Parliament, was the reason

of the Queen's return. Till that time no advice will be received

;

nevertheless the honest men will take all occasions to procure

an accommodation, which the King, when he sent those messages,

did heaitily desire, and would still make offers in that way, but
for 202, 111, and the expectation of the Queen, and the fear of

the Papists, who threaten people of 342. I fear Papists have a

much greater influence upon the King than upon 343. What
the King's intentions are to those that I converse with, are

utterly unknown. Some say he will hazard a battle very

quickly ; others say he thinks of 104, as it is suspected, so if it

were generally believed, Sunderland and many others would make
no scruple to retire, for I think it as far from gallant either to

starve with the King, or to do worse, as to avoid fighting."

* Cyphers, I believe, for Rupert and Digby.
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Warwick, the coxcomb Holland, the coward ^Miar-

ton, and the lukewarm Northumberland and Bed-

ford.' With respect to the Commons, we have,

unfortunately, little means of comparison, as those

who went over to the King, were not, it seems, with

the exception of Hyde and Culpepper, of sufficient

rank to approach his person, or his councils. But

the men who belonged to the peace-party in the

Parliament, at Westminster, may proudly challenge

a comparison with any of their " root and branch
"

antagonists: the wise and eloquent Sir Benjamin

Rudyard, the venerable Selden whose name is iden-

tified with constitutional law, the impetuous l)ut

honest Holies ; add to these, Pierpoint, Philips, and

the candid Whitelockc. These men might oppose

and refute the reasonings of Pym and Vane, and

their associates, but they could not render them

magnanimous ; they could not calm the stormy ele-

ments of fanaticism, of rabble rout and revolution,

that the democrats had conjured uj), to assist their

power.- Gradually the tone, and conduct, and

1 Essex, Kimbolton, Brooke, and Fielding, it is true, were

better men : the first two recoiled from their party ; tiie third

did not live to see their real character, and the last dei)lorc<l it.

'' "They had permitted thepopulace to mingle in their discus-

sions, testifying pleasure at its paltry applause, and oncuuraging

its tumultuous aggressions on the minority of (In: legislature" So

speaks Mr. llailam. It is curious and instructive to observe tlio

sameness of revolutionary incident, of which this jiroscnt year of

grace, 1818, has witnessed mon; than the whole history of Europe

can supply. The first able demagogues (in some instancoH starting

with noble and honest views) arc shot uj) by the popul:ir expIoMJon

into the height of power; they arc tlion fr>rred t-. pander to the pas-
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character of the Parliamentary leaders degenerated

from the high standard that uncompromising truth

and honour had formed ; they became daily more

assimilated to that of the popular passions whereon

tliey thrived.' They were resolved to have no

King. It is too true, that Charles had proved a

dangerous one; and that when, "all measures of

precaution had been taken against the Sovereign, it

was necessary to take new precautions against King

Charles." ^ But Charles was no longer dangerous
;

he was even now manacled by such constitutional re-

strictions as Europe had seen no example of; still

more so by the necessity of preserving the goodwill

of those who had opposed him before they became

his supporters, and who were ready to do so again, if

sions that have sent them there, and can only maintain or increase

their perilous power by the same means with which Michael Scott

obtained a respite from the demons he had conjured up : the mo-
ment they can no longer engross the attention of their slaves they
are destroyed by them. Pym and Hampden died while the dupes
of their glorious promises were still dreaming of glory ; but their

associates were obliged, as Mr. Hallam remarks, " to submit to

that physical strength which is the ultimate arbiter of political

contentions."

Yet even Pym lived to hear the very voices he had once wel-

comed, when he spoke of vengeance on the King, come howling
for his own sacrifice. A number of the wives of substantial citi-

zens came clamouring to the door of the House of Commons with
an oft-repeated petition for peace : "Give us the traitor Pym !"

shouted the revolution-taught viragoes ;
" Give us the dog Pym,

that we may tear him in pieces !"

—

Rushworth. He was then on
his death-bed.

—

Forster, ii. 294.

1 Pym confessed the sources of his power when he quoted
against Sir Edward Deering, " Fledere si Superos iiequeo, AcJie-

ronta movebo."

2 Lord John Russell.
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occasion required.' It is my task to speak of the

now Royal party as men of common sense, at least

;

and it seems necessary to account for tlieir dislike

and opposition to those who claimed to themselves

all championship of religion, patriotism, and law. I

shall guard myself, hoAvever, from the charge of

adopting their biassed views, by quoting only from

their own authorities, as to the light in which the

characters of their chief leaders might be made to

appear even in that day. I do not speak of the

great and good and heroic efforts by which the

Constitution was restored and strengthened : the

men who undertook and accomplished that task,

have a fame that will live for ever, and that even

their after errors can scarcely darken. But when

they made themselves an absolute oligarchy, pos-

sessed of an all-grasping power, until they chose to

abdicate it ; when they proceeded to j)rostitute the

name of freedom to the most tyrannical and arbitrary

acts, and that of religion to the most cruel intole-

rance :
^—M'hen we consider these manifold ollbnces,

1 But it was kingship, not the King, that the lloundhoarls

were about to fight against: Henry Marten, himself a regiciiic,

declared that "if he muat have a king, he had as lief have the

last gentleman as any one ho knew."
2 "Witness," says Mr. Hallani, " the onlinanee for disaniiing

recusants passed by both Houses in Aiigust, 1041, and tliat in

November, authorising the Earl of Leicester to raise men for (he

defence of Trehand witliout warrant under the great seal, both

manifest encroaelinients on the executive pf)\Ter ;
ajid (ho enor-

mous extension of privilege, under wliich every person accused on

the sliglitcst tcstiniony of disiiaraging tln-ir prncciMlingM, or even

of introducing new-fangled ccrcuioni<'s in (lie (Church, a matter
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it is not as Whig, Tory, Loyalist, or Rouiulhcacl, but

as men and Englishmen, that we denounce their pre-

tensions and their guilt. That dispassionate men

of the same party, in these remoter days, are obliged

to admit many of the charges brought by Royal

partizans in that excited time, is, in itself, remark-

wholly out of their cognizance, was dragged before them as a

delinquent and lodged in their prison. Witness the outrageous

attempts to intimidate the minority of their own body in the

commitment of Mr. Palmer, and afterwards of Sir Ralph liopton,

to the Tower, for such language used in debate as would not have

excited any observation in ordinary times ; their continual en-

croachments on the rights and privileges of the Lords, as in their

intimation that, if bills thought by them necessary for the public

good should fall in the Upper House, they must join with the mi-

nority of the Lords in representing the same to the King ; or in

the impeachment of the Duke of Richmond for words, and those

of the most trifling nature, spoken in the Upper House ; their

despotic violation of the rights of the people, in imprisoning those

who presented or prepared respectful petitions in behalf of the

established Constitution, while they encouraged those of a tu-

multuous multitude at their bar in favour of innovation ; their

usurpation at once of the judicial and legislative powers in all

that related to the Church, particularly by their committee for

scandalous ministers, under which denomination, adding reproach

to injury, they subjected all who did not reach the standard of

Puritan perfection to contumely and vexation, and ultimately to

expulsion from their lawful property. "Witness the impeachment
of the twelve bishops for treason, on account of their protestation

against all that should be done in the House of Lords during

their compelled absence through fear of the populace ; a protest

not perhaps entirely well expressed, but abundantly justifiable in

its argument by the plainest principles of law. These great abuses

of power, becoming daily more frequent as they became less ex-

cusable, would make a sober man hesitate to support them in a

civil war wherein their success must not only consummate the

destruction of the Crown, the Church, and the Peerage, but
expose all who had dissented from their proceedings, as it ulti-

mately happened, to an oppression less severe, perhaps, but far

more sweeping, than that which had rendered the Star-Chamber
odious."

—

Ihdlam's Const. Hut. vol. i. p. 5ol.
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able; but that such charges are confirmed against

the democratic ])arty, bj their own associates, is still

more so. I give the following quotations, from
the latter, with the less reluctance, as Hampden's
honourable name is not assailed; he had long since

found shelter in the quiet bosom of the land he

served so well. We shall suppose the Cavaliers all

crushed or slain, their King slaughtered, their

Church and ritual replaced by conventicles, rant,

and cant,' in every variety, with every strange fo'-m

of dissent :
^ the Roundheads, in short, triunqdiant,

and dividing the spoil of the " sons of Belial," and

^ This word was unknown, it seems to me, before the Civil

Wars : one of the most hateful in our vocabulary, it was the

name of one of the Scotch Presbyterian divines, who vi!^ited

London on a political and proselytizing mission. Andrew Cant
and his son Alexander made their names sufficiently notorious, I

presume, to create the epithet. It is not used by (.'hucndon,

Warwick, or, I believe, by any writer of this date; but lludibras,

who has everything, says,

—

" And till tliey first began to cant

And sjiiinklc down the covenant."

2 " Never were there so many different sects and religions in

any nation," says Dr. Gray, "as were then in Kngland." Mr.

Case told the rarliainent, in his thanksgiving-sermon for tho

taking of Chester, "That there was such a nuinc^mus increase of

errors and liercsies, that he blut^hed to repeat what Home had

affirmed, namely, 'That there wore no less tliaii :iii liundred and

fourscore several heresies propagated and spread in the m igh-

bouring city (London);' and jnany of such a nature," adds tliis

distinguished Presbyterian minister, "as I may truly pay, in

Calvin's language, 'The errors and innovations under whi<"li thvy

groaned of late years were but lofrm/jlc trijIiH, cliildrtn'K i>la;t,

compared with these damnable doctrines of devils."

Mr. Ford, also a Parliamentary j>rearhcr, in the year 10.'»3, in

his assize sermon at Iteading, said, "That in tlio little town of

Reading, he was verily persuaded, if Auguftin's and Hpiphaniu»'»
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the "priests of Baal." Then it was they began to

discover that there were other enemies to the Com-

monwealth (that is to say, to themselves) than the

" malignants," and, in short, that each fellow-

conqueror was, more or less, of an impostor. Then

they began to accuse one another, in more bitter

and severe terms than the Cavaliers had ever used

against them ; and the latter require from their

candid biographer the justice of mentioning some

of these published opinions. The Presbyterians

will accept the authority of Fairfax, of Holies,

and their champion, Clement Walker ; the Repub-

licans, that of Vane and Ludlow ; and the Crom-

wellists, that of their great apostle, concerning

this long Parliament, and the character of its chief

leaders. To these testimonies, in the note below,

I shall add Mr. Macaulay's picture of those whom

our Cavaliers are about to contend with.'

catalogues of heresies were lost, and all their modern and ancient

records of that kind, yet it would be no hard matter to restore

them, with considerable enlargements, from that place : that they

have Anabaptism, Familism, Socinianism, Fela(/ianism, Jlanting,

and what not ; and that the devil was served in heterodox assem-

blies as frequently as God in theirs ; and that one of the most

eminent Church livings in that county [the Church of England

clergy had been ejected] was possessed by a blasphemer, one in

whose house, he believed some there could testify, that the devil

was visibly familiar as any one of the family."

1 I do not pretend or wish to bring a railing accusation against

the Parliamentary leaders, still less do I pretend to arraign their

conduct by all the authority of their own party that could be

brought to bear against them. I only quote a few sentences to

prove that the character of those wliose pretensions soared so

high was as open to attack and as fallible as that of the Cavaliers,

whom the revolutionists and their supporters have fallen foul of,
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If these were the qualities that the Puritan party

discovered in each other when brought to maturity,

with much of the rancorous party-spirit of their own bitter
time.

Thus the brave and honest Fairfax writes concerning his asso-

ciates :
" Alas ! when I bring to mind the sad consequences that

crafty and designing men have brought to pass since those first

innocent undertakings, I am ready to let go that confidence I

once had with God .... and say with Job, 'Why did I not die ?'

. . . The mercies that we received were soon clouded with abomin-
able hypocrisies, even in those men who had been instrumental in

bringing that war to a conclusion The factious carried on
their design of raising their own fortunes upon the public ruin."—A short Memorial of Thomas Lord Fairfax, Maseres, 421-2.

Denzil Holies thus speaks of his former associates, when (he//

became possessed exclusively of the power from which he wa.s

exiled :
" The wisest of men saw it to be a great evil, ' that ser-

vants should ride on horses ;' an evil now both seen and folt in

this unhappy kingdom. The meanest of men, the basest and
vilest of the nation, have got the power into their hands ; tram-
pled upon the Crown ; baffled and misused the Parliament [/. c:

lioUes's part of it] ; violated the laws ; destroyed or suppressed

the nobility and gentry of the kingdom ; 0])pressed the liberties <f
the jyeople in general ; broke in sunder all bands and ties of reli-

gion, conscience, faith, duty, loyalty, and good manners ; cast off

all fear of God and man ; and now lord it over the persons and

estates of all sorts and ranks of men, from the King upon his

throne to the beggar in his cottage : making their wills (licir

law ; their power their rule ; their hair-brained, giddy, and fana-

tical, and the setting up of a Babel of confusion, the end of all

their actions As the devil can transform himself into an

angel of light, so they pretended zeal in religion and to the public

spirit, as if none were so holy and self-denying :is tiny, and so

they insinuated themselves into the good opinion of men." This

was written by Holies within six short years of the opening of the

war. I Lave taken the first paragraph of his nicnioirs.

—

Mtmoim
of Denzil Lord Holies, 1G48, p. 1.

A few months later, Clement Walker, "a gentleman of pn-at

learning and al>ility, and a zealous defender of the rresbytcrian

party" (in the Long Tarliament), thus writes :*—"Thi8 inccn-

* The Mysteries of the Two Juntocs; JiOndon, IGlt*. Ui

printed in Maseres' Tracts, p. .J23.
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it may be supposed that the Cavaliers did not hold

them in much better estimation even before the

tive, working upon the human frailty of the leading and speak-

ing members of the Houses, caused thom, first, to interweave

their particular interests and ambitions with the public welfare,

and, lastly, to prefer them before the public welfare .... They
began to advance their projects of monopolizing the profits, pre-

ferments, and powers of the kingdom in themselves ... to which

end [though seeming to maintain a hot opposition], when any
profit or preferment is to be reached at, it is observed that some
powerful Independent will move for it for a Presbyterian, or a

leading Presbyterian for an Independent By such artifices

the grandees of each side share the commonwealth between them.

.... There hath been lately given away to members openly

(besides innumerable and inestimable private cheats mutually
connived at), at least 300,000^. in money, besides such offices."

So speaks gravely, in 1648, one of the able men who were urging

forward the revolution in 1G42, and cheering on to the work the

very men he here speaks of Ludlow, at a much earlier period in

the war, speaks of his " own party, every one striving to enlarge

his own power in a factious and ambitious way, not caring how
much they thereby obstructed and ruined the cause itself" *

Vane, in his own shrouded and cautious manner, implies that

latterly " God [whose great name, he says a little before, was
concerned in the cause] seemed to have stood still, and be as a

looker on,"t but that He could still revive it "when secondary

instruments fail[ed] or prove[d] deceitful." He proceeds to

lament that the "compacted body [of the Parliament, amongst
whom were most, if not all, his okl associates] was now falling

asunder into many dissenting parts, .... something rising up

* Memoirs of Edmund Ludlow, Esq., Lieutenant-General of the

Horse, one of the Council of State, and a Member of the Parlia-

ment which began on the Nov, 3, 1G40. Switzerland, 1G98.

t The Deity was very irreverently used in these men's lan-

guage : after a defeat one of these preachers said, " That God
had spit in their faces." Mr. Bond, one of these presumptuous
saints, preaching at the Savoy, told his auditors, " That they ought
to contribute and pray, and do all they were able to bring about
their brethren of Scotland, for settling of God's cause : 1 say this

is God's cause, and if our God hath any cause this is it ; and if

this be not God's cause, then God is no God for me ; but the devil

is got up into heaven."— Vide Sir W. Dwjdale.
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war. The Cavaliers were reproached by the Round-

heads with the vices of their basest comrades

—

that seems rather accommodated to the private and selfish intei^

est of a particular part, " than to the common good." But of

all others, " Cromwell was the Achan who had taken of the

accursed thing."* Cromwell, on the other hand, had asserted

that " the Lord had done with Sir Harry, and chosen honester

and worthier instruments for carrying on his work ;" for that,

in fact, this Sir Harry " was a juggler, and had not common
honesty." Henry Cromwell, moreover, whom all agree to have

been an honest and able man, describes Vane " as one of the most

rotten members of the community."

—

Thurloe, iv. 501). But on

the memorable 20th of April, 1653, when this Long Parliament

suffered the fate collectively that almost all the demagogues of

history have suffered individually, when they were overmastered

by the spirit they had themselves conjured up
;
—on that day the

chief destroyers of the Church and King of England received

their brief but pithy characters from their great master. "Be-

gone!" said he, as he kicked the Hump out of the scats they

had usurped from the people for at least a dozen years :
" Be-

gone ! and give place to honester men ! " Then, as they passed

out, he designated each reformer whose talent or influence was

worth immortalizing : there was Henry Marten, licentious

amongst women; I'eter Wentworth, an adulterer; Altlcniian

Allen, an embezzler of public monies ; Challoner, a drunkard
;

Whitelocke, grossly unjust ; and as for Sir Harry Vane, whose

subtle character evaded even his active grasp, he could only pray

to be saved from him. " The Lord deliver mo fn>iri Sir Harry

Vane!" is an ejaculation more descriptive than volumes cmiltl

define, of the vague and uncertain dangerousness of that man

who proposed to substitute the dreamy republic (hat even 15<is(on

had rejected with contempt, for the ancient constitution of our

England."o*

* "A Healing Question propounded and resolved, upon Occa-

sion of the late public and seasonable Call to llumili.'itioii, in

order to Love and L'nion among the honest Party, and with a De-

sire to apj.ly Balm to the Wound before it bccoim- incurubK-.

By Henry Vane, Knight; London, IG^O." Mr. ForHter )ia.M, with

his usual candour, (luoted the .ibove and similar i-a-^-arcs. and wiili

his usual ingenuity endeavoured to prove Sir Hairy a luci<l and

luminous speaker.
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such as Goring and Lunsford ; while the Puritans

claimed for themselves the exclusive worship

and protection of heaven. Pym vras as fond of

wine and its concomitants as the freest Cavalier

amongst them all ; and his intrigue with Lady

Carlisle was notorious. Henry Marten was a free-

thinker and a libertine ; Warwick, Wharton, and

Pembroke, were notorious evil-livers ; and Holland

and others were little better.^ No wonder that the

Cavaliers refused to acce])t the monopoly of vice,

faction, and irreligion. Those among them who had

not belonged to the Patriot side had been sup-

pressed and cautious as long as the Parliament pre-

served its purity and nobleness ; but when the ruling

portion of the Commons sank into a ])arty, contract-

ing all the vices and meanness that follow upon false-

hood, they left the Parliament for the least tyranni-

cal party of the two. Or, if they had always belong-

ed to it, they then held up their heads and triumphed

in their former principles. With the blood of the

old barons of Ilunnymede still flowing in their veins
;

with the chivalry of the " Arcadia " still kindling in

their imagination ; with all the jiroud prejudices of

1 Nor were the soldierly vices, as well as violences, confined to

the officers and leading men among the Puritans : one of them-

selves, in a poean over the sack of Winchester by the Round-
heads, thus relates some of the events :

—

" Tlicrc many black coats got a desperate fall,

But cliiefiy tliose men styled canonicall,

They made such work with tliem and with their wives

As made them weary of their lives."

King^s Collect. Brit. Mus. vi. 14.
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their ancestors, now strengthened by their own,

concerning the ancient monarchy of England, the

nobler Cavaliers were in no mood to bow their

proud heads at the footstool of "King Pym."^

Among them were many earnest and devout men,"

to whom their Church was as dear as ever conven-

ticle was to Puritan, and these Cavaliers were by

no means content to see their venerable Cathedrals

demolished or profaned, their churches desecrated,'

their hierarchy reviled and outcast, their clergy

replaced by ferocious and ignorant " divines."

They were proud of their country, even as she

1 This term, applied in mockery by the Royalists, was not

offensive in the Roundheads' ears : in the rhymed petition of the

players on not being allowed to act, they promise not

" To personate King Pym with his state fleet."

Forster, ii. 275.

Robert Browning, in his noble tragedy of " Strafford," has applied

to Pym the same term.

2 Witness the solemn and religious tone of every State paper
issued from the Court at this time : no hierarchy could liavo

spoken in more solemn and " God-fearing " language.
3 Already many painted windows and much ex<iuisite archi-

tecture had Ijecn destroyed by fanaticism : we shall soon find the

Roundheads at Lichfield and olscwlicre hunting cats through

cathedrals with hounds to mimic the choristers ; stabling tlicir

horses and defiling tlie venerable walls with the utmost degree of

brutal ingenuity. Among the bishops and clergy of this time

were Usher, Jeremy Taylor, Ilall, Pridraux,, and other slill

venerated names. Milton says of the Puritanical divines :
" They

who 80 lately preached and cried down with great show of zeal the

avarice and pluralities of bishops and prelates, now set sail to ull

the winds that might blow gain into their covetous bosoms."

—

I'rnse Works, ii. H'JG, They, too, establislipd a Ritual, nicagro ami

cold it may be well conceived, as it was to ploaso, or rather not to

displease, so many passions: the "Assembly of Divines" was

chosen, each man according to the fancy <>f sonic Member of

J'arlianient.
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Stood then among- the nations ; they were not

willing to sacrifice the gentle and chivalric prin-

ciples that had made her so, to a democratic spirit

abhorring every quality that rose above its own
low level.

Moreover, there was little to conciliate or attract

in the gloomy and severe deportment or affectation

of the Puritans. There was as little of Christian

charity as of grace in their sentiments. ^ They held

toleration to be " soul-murder," and they looked

upon Roman Catholics as in a far worse state than

Mahometans : and with all this stern and repellent

profession and demeanour, there was something so

ludicrous combined, as utterly to destroy its sub-

limity to the outward sense. " The ostentatious

simplicity of their dress," said the ablest of their

defenders, long ago, " their sour aspect, their nasal

twang, their stiff posture, their long graces, their

Hebrew names, the Scriptural phrases which they

introduced on every occasion, their contempt of

human learning, their detestation of public amuse-

ments, were indeed fair game for the laughers.'"'

I shall conclude this long digression with referring

to a quotation already made from a great libe-

ral historian, whose impartiality is beyond imputa-

tion.'

i " An intemperate heat scorches up charity in one Church as

well as in another; it everywhere lays waste the most amiable

duties of Christianity."

—

Iloadly, fol. ed. ii. G22.

2 Macaulay's Essays, i. 49.

3 Ilallam, Const. Uist. i. 3G3.
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Such was the party ^ with whom our Cavaliers

were about to contend for the great question as

to whether the kingdom Mas to be ruled from

above or from below; the former sanctioned bv

ancient precedent, under which England had grown

great ; the latter desired by a temporary enthu-

siasm, that soon reacted and contemptuously dashed

down its once idolized Parliament from power.

And yet, as I have before remarked, so righteously

dear to many of the King's party was the nation's

peace, that they were prepared to make any sacri-

fices for its preservation, short of that which would

have made its preservation useless. These were

the men whose well-meaning counsels obstructed

the first military measures, and neutralized the

effects of that energy which the King was now

ready to display.

Such was the posture of affairs Mhen the King

rode into Nottingham with Prince Un])ort l)y liis

side. The weather was wild and rough, and it was

with difficulty the royal cavalcade made way against

it: "he liad before him the sad j)resagc of liis ill-

success, as of a dark and dangenjus storm, wliicli

never admitted his return to the port fioni wlniico

' I have only quoted a few reproofs of them from (heir own

most rospcctahlo autlioritjps : it would he c.'i.sy to fill voIiiiiich

with abuse of tbcm froia tlie pajicrs of their* own time. Kvcn

Lilburn, the hater and victim of royalty, stylos the rarliaincnl

"a conij)any of j. irk -pockets," "robbers," " thievcx," "brother

beasts of Nebuchadnezzar," itc.
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he had set out." These are his own solemn and

touching words/

The dismantled old castle of Nottingham re-

ceived its King with appropriate gloom ;^ its dreary

hall was filled with statesmen, courtiers, officers;

all more or less armed, and all anxious for the

momentous question to be decided — whether

the Standard should be raised at once, or the

ceremony postponed until it could be performed

under more favourable auspices ? The graver coun-

sellors w^ho still yearned for peace and trusted in

some future chance, proposed delay; but the King,

unable to bear longer suspense, refused it. Straight-

way the fatal Standard was then unfurled.

Lord Clarendon was there, and thus describes the

event he witnessed :
" There was little other cere-

mony than the sound of a few drums and trumpets ;

melancholy men observed many ill presages about

that time. There was biit one regiment of foot yet

brought thither ; so that the train-bands, which the

sheriff had drawn together, were all the strength the

King had for his person and the guard of his

1 Which Milton triumphs bitterly over in his " Eiconoclastes,"

vol. ii. p. 43G, Lond. ed. 1806. In the preceding page, this man,
so sublime as a poet, so meanly rancorous as a partizan, asserts

that Charles was " much more criminal than Herod who was
eaten of worms," because that the English King " likened his acts

of grace to God's grace." The expression that so excites his ire

is in the " Eikon Basilicon," wherein Charles (as Milton believed)

says, " that the tumults threatened to abuse all [his] acts of

grace ! " The sentence above quoted is in the Eikon,
2 Clarendon, iii.
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Standard. There appeared no counux of men in

obedience to the proclamation
; the arms and ammu-

nition were not yet come from York, and a general

sadness covered the whole town. The Standard was

blown down the same night by a very strong and

unruly wind, and could not be fixed again for a day

or t\vo, until the tempest was allayed. This was

the melancholy state of the King's affairs when the

Standard was set up."'

The next day, however, the same ceremony was

performed, although six men were obliged to support

the flag-staff while the herald read the proclamation,

and so again for the three days following. Indeed

there was little else to be done ; news came in but

slowly of the levies in the west and south : the

artillery was not yet arrived from York, and yet the

King's position was not a little perilous. The Par-

liamentary forces, " horse, foot, and cannon," lay at

Northampton, well-api)ointed and eager to be doing;

and Sir Jacob Astley was in much fear lest the King

should be taken prisoner as he slept.' '!'<» occujiy

the minds of his followers, j)robabIy, ratiier than for

any other motive, the King tlicn held a (liaptcr of

the Drder of the Oartor, witii such state as was |»rac-

ticablo under the circumstances. This \v;is (o do

honour to his young kinsman, Prince iiu|»('rt, and

wa-s well calculated to imj)art a cliivalric cliaractcr

to the ceremony of tjic Standard. ( li;irl(>'. Prince

1 CLareudon's llcbeUioii, ill. 1U2. - Il'i'l.
i>.

I'.M.

VOL. I. A A
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of Wales, at the same time received the honour

of the Garter.

'

In the midst of the festival consequent on this

installation, a messenger arrived in hot haste from

Portsmouth, bearing a despatch from Goring. Its

purport "almost struck the King to the heart ;"^

his worthless and unprincipled servant announced

that he must surrender his all-important post in

" very few days, except it were relieved :" and well

he knew that relief was impossible. Lord Hertford,

who alone could have afforded it, had been driven

into Dorsetshire, and was himself besieged in Sher-

borne Castle.^ Meanwhile the double traitor con-

tinued to wallow in debauchery, without making one

effort to oppose the enemy. Lord Clarendon as-

serted that Goring had intended originally to hold

out with firmness, " but when the King's power

1 This was the only Chapter ever held out of Windsor, and
there were some informalities attending it, which required to be

righted afterwards by the College of Heralds !

—

King's Coll.

Brit. Mus.
- Clarendon's Rebellion, iii. 191, note.

' Lord Hertford's brave and active service must not be passed

over in a paragraph. He had left the King at Beverley, and
been ever since occupied in raising levies by the strength of his

own popularity in Somersetshire. He was well received in that

great county, all the " gentlemen of quality therein, except Pop-
ham and Horner," being favourable to him. Wells, "being a

pleasant city and in the heart of the county," was recommended
by them for his " lordship's residence." From hence he strove in

a gentle and conciliatory manner to win favour for the Royal

cause : he was sorely thwarted in his efforts by the enemy, who
" taking advantage of the King's commission being in Latin,

translated it as they pleased," and persuaded the wealthy but

illiterate yeomen and tradespeople that the proclamation was
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abated, the edge of his zeal was taken oft; and he

thought Portsmouth was too low a sphere for him

to move in ; and so he cared not to lose what he

did not care to keep."*

It was, indeed, a heavy blow to Charles. He
had precipitately raised the Standard, lured into that

rash measure by his confidence in Goring's strength.

Until he had so declared his purpose beyond recall,

a most tyrannical and embezzling document. Their secret

machinations were too powerful for the formal and open pro-

ceedings of the marquis, who had oidy three troops of horse

and a company of foot to defend himself.* Unfortunately

for him, Lord Pacolet and some twenty-five gentlemen soon

came to his head -quarters, and controlled him in every active

measure he undertook. So far Lord Clarendon. Soon after-

wards, Sir John Stowell and others, with eighty horse and
fourteen dragoons, charged and attacked Captain Preston, who
had a hundred horse and six hundred foot, and routed them,

killing seven and taking many prisoners.

—

Ludloiv, p. 37 ; Clar.

iii. 207. This skirmish is remarkable, as it is said to have fur-

nished the first blood shed on the field during the war. Lord

Hertford meanwhile, "with his great-spirited little army," had

retired before the Earl of Bedford, Holies, and about seven thou-

sand foot to the strong castle of Sherborne, where we leave him
and them in a transient state of siege, waiting for the progress

of events elsewhere.
* I must not omit the remainder of Lord Clarendons uli-rr-

Tation. He continues: "And it were to be wisheil tiiat there

might be no more occasion to mention him after this rcpento<l

treachery ; and that his incomparable dexterity and sagacity

had not prevailed so far over those whom ho ha<l so often deceived,

as to make it absolutely neces.sary to speak at large of hin> more

than once before this discourse comes to an end."

Two of these troops were commanded by John Pigby (Lord

Bristol's son) and Sir Franci.q llawley ; the third, with wliich

were a few dragoons, had been raised and cquippeil by Sir Kalph

Hopton at his own charge. Colonel Henry Lunsford bad raiced

the company of foot, amounting to HOO men.
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the Parliament could scarcely have begun to act on

the offensive, and every day of preparation, unmo-

lested, was of the utmost importance to his cause.

But now the die was cast ;
" the beginning of strife

is as the letting out of waters ;" he was well nigh

overwhelmed. His council, less sanguine than him-

self, were less astounded by this blow; perhaps,

secretly, scarcely regretted it. At all events they

insisted, and with reason, that the most important

object now was to recover the ground they had lost.

They proposed, therefore, to open a new negotiation

for an amicable arrangement with the Parliament

;

arguing that under any circumstances they should

gain time ; that they should cast the odium of

refusing peace upon the Parliament ; and that, after

all, it was not utterly hopeless that the Parliament

might accept their propositions. The King at

length reluctantly consented. Lords Dorset, South-

ampton, with Sir John Colepepper, and Sir William

Uvedale, undertook the dangerous office of am-

bassadors. They left Nottingham on the afternoon

of the 25th, and reached London early the next

morning.^

They M-ere received haughtily by both Houses.

Lord Southampton was not allowed to take his seat

among the Peers, but was ordered to deliver his

message to the Usher, and leave London forthwith.

Sir John Colepepper met a similar reception from

1 Sir P. Warwick, 213 ; Clarendon's Rebellion, iii. 204.
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the Commons ; and the ambassadors returned to

Nottingham with such an answer as the Kino- h^d

foreseen.^ Three days later, Lord Falkland was sent

w^ith another—an explanatory message, in which the

King declared that " being desirous to avoid the

diffusion of blood, he was willing to decline all

^ The following is the substance of the message and the reply.

The King expressed himself to this effect :
—" That he had with

unspeakable grief of heart long beheld the distractions of the
kingdom ; that his very soul was full of anguish, until he could
find some remedy to prevent the miseries which were ready to

overwhelm this whole nation by a Civil War ; that though all his

endeavours tending to the composing of these unhappy diflicultics

had hitherto failed, he would not be discouraged from using any
expedient which might lay a firm foundation of peace and hap-

piness to all his good subjects. And in order to prevent the

mistakes which had hitherto arisen in treating between himself

and the Parliament, he had thought fit to propound that an

equal number of fit persons might on each side be enabled to

treat with such freedom of debate as might best tend to that

happy conclusion, which all good men desire—the peace of the

kingdom : that ho promised every protection to such as niiglit l)c

sent, in case the place where he was should be chosen for the

treaty, and presumed on the same care being sliewn to those he

should send, if they chose another place : that everything should

be done on his part to advance the Protestant religion and eocuro

the law of the land. If this proposition should be rejected, ho

had (lone his duty so amply, tliat <xod would alisolvo liini from

the guilt of any of tlic blood that Hhouhl be spilt : that nothing

but his desire to prevent the efi'usion of blood had begat this

motion, as he was well provided with men, arms, and money to

securt; liim from fartlier violt^ice." The n-ply <»f I'arlianiciit wa.H

to the following effect :
—"That they, with much grief, resented

the dangerous and distracted state of (lie kingdom, which Uicy

had by all means endeavoured to prevent, l)Ut tliat, exceeding (ho

ill counsels of any former age, the King had issued several pro-

clamations against both Houses of Parliament, declaring (heir

actions treasonable and their persf)ns traitor.^, an'd had thereupon

set up his Standanl ; ami tliat until those proclamations were re-

called and the Standard taken down, they c<nild not, by the Ain-

•lamental privileges of Parliament, or wiili the general good and
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memory of former bitterness ;" that he never in-

tended to declare the Parliament traitors, or to set

up his Standard against them, much less to put them

and the kingdom out of his protection. [What all

this meant is not easy to conceive, yet it was pro-

bably suggested by Falkland, as he bore the message.]

"And that if they would recall their declarations

against all persons as traitors for assisting him [the

King], he would with all cheerfulness do the same,

and take down his Standard." ^ The document

concluded by expressing his desire for a treaty.

The Parliament echoed the King's demand, insisting

that the royal declarations, traitor epithets, and

obnoxious Standard, should be suppressed before

they would enter into any terms. With this reply

Lord Falkland returned to the King.

Prince Rupert and the more warlike Cavaliers

triumphed in these replies, the purport of which

they had prophesied.^ But those who had advised

the negotiation also triumphed in the favour that

the royal cause had gained by the exhibition of so

anxious a desire on the King's part for peace.

Henceforth the levies went on rapidly, and the

wavering gentry, seeing that all hope of compromise

was at an end, displayed their national firm (when

once formed) resolution. The King, after many

years of error and impolicy, had latterly been sorely

safety of the kingdom, give his Majesty any other answer to his

message." ,

1 Clarendon's Rebellion, iii. 213. 2 Ibid. p. 217.
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tried : he had gone through the ordeal Mith courage

and magnanimity, and now his cause was, at all

events, the least objectionable. From that time

forth, nineteen-twentieths of the gentlemen of Eng-

land were Cavaliers.

At Nottingham all was now changed : the energy

of desperation succeeded to the restless indolence

of suspense. The tide had begun to turn for the

King ; every trooper that now entered the castle

brought some better news, on which still better

hopes were founded ; the artillery arrived from

York
; preparationswere made to advance towards the

south ; the King appeared in a new character, dis-

playing extraordinary talents for business, prompt-

ness, energy, and resolution. Essex, meanwhile, had

reached Northampton, and now lay, in considerable

force, within reach of his royal enemy. The Council

at Nottingham were in liourly fear for tlie King's

safety, but their fears were causeless. Nothing can

be conceived more awkward than for the Parliament

at this moment to have made tin; King a ])risoni'r.

He bad granted infinitely more tlian tlicy liad i)re-

sumed even to ask for, twelve niontlis before; his

desire for peace, his offer for a treaty was j)nbiislied

to all Enfjlancl : tlie Konndlieiids dare(l not, liiive

tonched liiiii. Tln^y knew well tliat they innst wiiit

nntil the public reason was h)st in lli<' pnlilic p;i-H<in,

ami the Htronu" insliiicl of allei;iance. iiieiL;c<l in ilir

still stronwr instinct of lialivd lowards an eneniv.

The King was not yet that enemy; the I'arliament
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were dctcrniinod to make him so ; to steep liis hands

in blood, and then, and not till then, to call him to

an account.

Tlie mass of Prince Rupert's correspondence presents

itself to us at this conjuncture. Until the first hurried

arrangements for the campaign were made, the Prince

probably had no secretary, and none of the correspondence

seems to have been preserved. A Mr. Blake, I believe,

now filled that office, and seems to have been very careful

in his guardianship of his Highness's letters. Unfortu-

nately, however, this gentleman never made any memo-

randa upon them, and we have the letters in the same state

that they left the hands of the messengers who conveyed

them. Some possess but little interest, except as they afford

the means of verifying (or falsifying) historical records by

their dates, their quaint language, and the eager sj)irit

that breathes through them. The most matter-of-fact of

them all, however, may be useful to the future historian

;

especially to him who shall write the " Military History

of the Civil War," in full ; a task which I found incom-

patible with the other objects of my work.^ In writing

such a history, many of these letters will be omitted and

their contents and information appropriated and condensed.

I do not feel myself justified in omitting any that possess

any historical or otlier interest, or that those who come

after me might glean any information from. I have

selected those that appeared to me of the most importance,

and if they succeed in awakening interest, probably the

1 I Ijeliove, however, that I have as nearly approached it as most

others have done. I have not left any (to me) attainable sources

of information unexamined, and as the dwarf on the giant's

shoulders, the most inefficient writer may see more than his more

^nfted predecessor. Before Mr. Carljle's great work on Cromwell,

M. Guizot's "Revolution d'Angleterrc," Mr. Forster's "Statesmen

of the Commonwealth," Mr. Brodie and Mr. (jodwin, to which I
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remainder ^vill be presented to the public by their pro-

prietor. The letters (now first published) from the King,

from the Ladies, and from Princes Rupert and ^Maurice,

I have generally inserted in the text; the more interesting

of the Cavaliers' correspondence in smaller print, and the

rest, more or less important, in the notes. For the reader's

convenience I have spelt them right : there is no informa-

tion to be gained from the villanous orthography of our

ancestors, however heroic they may have been ; the fonns

of expression I have left untouched.

I have a few observations to make concerning the fol-

lowing correspondence ; first, it proves Prince Rupert to

have been the director of the whole war, and the sole re-

feree of the King upon every point connected with tlieir

military affairs. This, at first, considering the issue of the

war, may appear to be an unfortunate admission for the

Prince ; but, it is to be recollected, that at the first, the

state of the King's affairs was well-nigh desperate, that

nothing but the most able and vehement exertions could

have raised up his depressed and destitute army to a state

of strength and service ; and that tlirough all the widely

scattered quarters of this army, wherever there was a

courtier, there was a wayward and jealous opj)onent of

the young general. At head-quarters especially, every

obstacle was tiirown in his way that the King's i)artiah'ly

would allow; and all the responsibility being thrown

upon the Prince, all the many failures were visited upon

hini also. It is remarkable, that all those who were

under his orders express themselves with devotedncss and

may add Lord Nugent's "Hampden," the "Fairfax CorroHpond-

ance," Mis.s Strickland's " Henrietta Maria," and MIsh Aikin's

"Court of Charles I.," there was a vast amontif of lal.oiir to he

undergone to arrive at even the fio\irces of-infurination wliirh

their uidustry or talent have discovered. With n-Mpect to the

political history of this period, Mr. Hallani lias scarr-ly l.-f( any-

thing to he desired that was attaiuahle by genin^ and renarch.
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affection towards his service, and tluit every brave man
only seems to desii'e to serve under the eyes of the most

daring leader of that brave time.

The first letter in Prince Rupert's collection is from

Charlotte de la Tremouille, the heroic Countess of Derby.

^

It is superscribed " for the Prince," but is without any place

of addi'ess. Rupert was probably at Queneborough, near

1 This illustrious lady was the third daughter of Claude, Duke
of Thouars, Prince of Palmont, and a Peer of France, by Char-
lotte, daughter of William first Prince of Orange, whose wife was
of the Royal House of Montpensier. She was married when very
young to James Stanley, seventh Earl of Derby,* with whom she

lived in peaceful happiness till civil strife called him to the

defence of the Isle of Man, leaving to his countess the manage-
ment of all his English affairs. How gallantly she acquitted

herself of this trust will appear later in our history. After the

relief of Lathom House by Rupert, Lady Derby accompanied her

lord on his return to their island territory : this he continued to

hold for the King after it was confiscated by Parliament,

which revenged itself by detaining his children in the harshest

captivity, when they were sent to solicit relief in England on the

faith of a pass from Fairfax, for eighteen months. The earl and
countess remained amongst the simple islanders, who adored
them, till 1G51, when Lord Derby returned to England and died

heroically in the cause of Charles 11. His widow continued to

rule their former kingdom in dignified poverty, until it was dis-

gracefully betrayed to the enemy by a man named Christian, who
owed everything to her lord. She and her children endured a

cruel imprisonment after this, and such extreme poverty, that

they were driven to accept of alms from their friends. The
estates were restored to her eldest son upon King Charles's

accession, and the countess ended her days at the family hall of

Knowsley in Lancashire, March, 1G63. 1 have taken this account

principally from Mr. Lodge. In Lord Dartmouth's collection of

* I find the following piece of gossip concerning this lady

in the correspondence of Father Cyprian (" Court and Times
of Charles I."). He says (writing in 1G3G), "The Duchess de la

Trcmaille is just come [to London] with her daughter, married

lately to Lord Strange. She hath down upon the nail 24,000^., he

making her but 2000^. a year jointure."
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Leicester, when it reached him ; it is easier to know even
now, than it was then, where the fiery young Palatine was to

be found at any given time. The Countess congratuhites

him on having escajDed from Warwick, who was cruizing

with the Parliamentary fleet to intercept all communica-
tion with the Continent. She then solicits from the Kin<r

some protection for her neighbourhood, little knomng his

inability to furnish a single company, i

family papers, admirably arranged by Lord Bagot, there is a fine

print of this heroic lady. It bears that stamp of faithfulness to

the original that seldom deceives. The Countess of Derby is

there represented, not very refined and noble-looking, as we should
expect from her illustrious blood, but her portrait bespeaks her
far better—brave, and kind, and good.

1 It needs not to be told how nobly the countess, when thrown
upon her own resources, proved that she was able to defend her-

self, but the following letter will shew how much her character

and conduct enlisted the sympathies of her neighbours. As I

have many other papers relating to Lathom House, I subjoin this

here, although anticipating its date.

fkom the cavaliers keeping garrison in chester,

to prince rupert.

"May it please your Highness,

"We have thought it worthy your Highness' knowledge and
this express, to inform you, that since your Highness' departure

from these parts, the house of Lathom (wherein your very horuic

kinswoman, the Countess of Derby, is) hath, by Sir Thomas
Fairfax (who is yet there), been very straitly besieged, and, as

we hear, assaulted (notwithstanding any rumours which were to

the contrary), yet so defended by hor admirable courage, as from

the house there hath been killed divers of the assailants, fiomo

prisoners taken, and many arms. ]3y these means she hatli oc-

casioned the enemy to strengthen tlie leaguer, a)id exasperated

their malice. But she hath wasted mucli of Iicr aiiinninilioii and

victual, which must needs hasten the sadness of h<r Imh/iOnpa

condition, or render her captive to a barbarous enemy, if your

Highness' forces do not speedily relieve her'; in contrnii>la(i<>n

whereof, as also of the happy clfccts of her gallantry, who, by

this defence, hath not only diverted a strong party of the Lanca-

shire forces from joining with those who would cu'lcavour to in-
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" THE COUNTESS OF DERBY TO PRINCE RUFERT.

" JSIONSEIGNEUR,

" II n'y a personne qui ait eu plus de joie de

votrc aiTiv6e en ce pays que moi, et qui a plus craiiit

les dangers que vous pourriez courir par le conte de

Warwick, dont Dieu vous a delivrd: j'esp^re pour

le service du roy, et le bien de ce royaume qui sera

bien miserable depuis I'approclie de la revolte, et

que Ton fait courir les bruits de quelque retraite

terrupt your Highness' march and retreat, or otherwise might

have joined in one body to have annoyed us here in the division

of our forces. We are therefore all bold (with an humble repre-

sentation) to become suitors to your Highness for your princely

consideration of the noble lady's seasonable and speedy relief, in

which (besides her particular) we conceive the infinite good of all

these northern parts will be most concerned, and his Majesty's

service very much advanced. The happy success of your High-

ness is now our principal hope and prayers, which, and all your

Highness' designs, shall be promoted with the lives and utmost

services of

"Your Highness' most faithful servants,

" Caryll Molyneux. J. Mainwaring.
Tug. Tyldesley. Richard Greene.
RicuARD Grosvenor. James Anderton.
Henry Legh. Will. Walton.
Rich. Molyneux. John Berimigham."
Ab. Siiipman.

"Cliestcr, March the 23r(l, 1G43." *

About the same time the Prince seems to have received the

following letter, without date. It is so short that I give it in its

* Prince Rupert's Correspondence.
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des gens de sa Majeste. Cela a enfle le courage des

seditieux tellement que je ne crois pas que Ton

les puisse desarmer s'il ne plaisoit au roy d'envoyer

quelques compagnies de cavalcrie en cette province

qui seroit un grand avantage pour le service de sa

M''\ Par ce moyen, Ton n'aura besoin de retenir ces

compagnies de cavalerie que pour fort pen de temps

;

et Ton pourroit lever et armer des gens de pied pour

le service du roy, ce que je crains ne se pourra faire

sans cela, car Ton n'aura assez affaire de se defendre

de nos ennemis de dedans notre pays, et je ne sais

comment s'y pent demeurcr avec surete sans cette

assistance qui pourra servir assurer toutes les pro-

vinces a sa Majeste, ce qui ne sera pas de pcu de

consequence. Pardonnez k ma liberte, et a la liar-

diesse quo jo prcnds. Mais I'lionncur quo j'ai de

vous appartenir ' la donne, et j'esp^re tout en votrc

original spelling. The fair writer does not even spell her own

name right.

" MONSIEUB,
" Jc prcnds la hardicsse de faire ce mot a vostre altcsse pour

la sup[)licr tres hum])lemont de co doiinor la yuMiiio d'cntro ri^

porteur sur estat de ce pays qui auroit iiion In'suing de »a pre-

sence comme vostre altesse le poure raieux juger die niainie par

son dixcours augncz je me reraais et la supplicedc me cmire plus

cjue person ne.

" MONSIKUR,
" De vostre Altesse la tres humMc et trcs ol>eyscn(c

et tres fidellc servant

"C. 1)»: TUKMAU.LE."

" A Moiisiour

Miirisicur le I'riiiec Kiipert.

N" (liitc oxcciit 1(112.

Conntessc of Darhy."

' The Prince was related to her.
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geiierosite que vous avancercz cottc afTairo avcc Ic

phis lie diligence que ce pourroit etre.

" JMonseigneur,

"Voire tr6s luiml)le ct trbs obeissante servante,

" ClIARLOTE DE LA TiJEMAlLLK."'

"a Ladhoni,^ cc 31 d'Oust, 1G41.

"A Monseigneur,

"Monscigncur Ic Prince Ruper."

At this period, as all the following correspond-

ence will prove, Prince Rupert was not only the

King's chief dependence and main stay ; but he

exercised, in fact, the chief command. In that

camp of courtiers, it would have been difficult for

any man, of less resolute character, or less exalted

station, to have assured a lead : etiquette, and the

sensitive jealousies of almost all the volunteers,

circumscribed every man's capacity of action to

the precise spot that the heralds would have

assigned it.^

On the Roundhead side, that man was held the

1 This letter is very difficult indeed to decypher, and very

strangely spelt.

2 Lathom House, six miles from Wigan.
3 Of these officials there was a prodigious train : they were the

only attaches of the King whom the Parliament left entirely to

their own duties. Their gorgeous dresses must have contrasted

strangely with the "ragged array" of the King's soldiers at Co-

ventry. Leigh Hunt, in his well-peopled " Town," gives a plea-

sant anecdote of a herald waiting on a bishop about this time to

summon him to the House of Lords. The herald appeared, as

was customary, in full dress, arrayed witli tabard and other in-

signia of his office : his bishop was an Irish one (Killaloe), and
had an Irish servant, to whom he gave his titles, king-ai-arms,

itc. <tc., to announce him by ; the bewildered Celt forgot every-
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best who could do the most. Ilampdcn, Pyni,

Brooke, Cromwell, were everywhere, doing every-

thing, and inspiring, instead of jealousy, a zeal to

follow in their steps. Rupert was the onlv man of

rank, in the Royal camp, who was exclusively a

soldier, and entirely free from patriotic scruples,

diplomatic subtleties, and respect of persons. His

affection to King Charles was devoted, and chival-

rously single-minded ; he allowed no other consider-

ation to interfere with it for a moment. lie set at

nought the bitter rivalries and local jealousies of

the nobles, yet he seems to have inspired thcni, tor

the most part, not only with respect or fear, but

with the warmest regard for him. Lord Digby,

however, was his enemy from the first, and Sir

Edward Hyde seems always to have held him in

dislike and fear.^ This enmity was productive of

thing but the wonderful appearance of the official, and scared the

bishop by the assurance that the king of (ru7nps was conic to

wait upon his lordship.

1 Sir Philip Warwick, the Froissart of the Cavaliers, takes a

very difFerent view of Prince Rupert from Lord Clarendon. So

little has been said in favour of this Prince by historian.", that 1

may be excused for quoting the words of this can<lid and "f^nivc

authority:"—"That brave Prince and hopeful soldier, Uiipert,

.... who, though a young man, had in martial alfairs sonic ex-

perience and good skill, and who was of such intrepid roiirapo

and activity, as that, clean conlrart/ to former ju-ndicc, when the

King had great armies, but no commanders forward t" lij;ht, he

80 soon ranged and disciplined this small body of men, timt, A'o.

.... Of so great virtue is the porscuial courage and oxanipl' -f

our great commander ; and indeed (to tlo him right) //»• /<»/ '
'

spirit into the King's nrviy, that all mm scmied rrMdr**l : ami

had he been as cautious as he was a forward fighter and a kn ••*-

ing person in all parts of a soldier, iie li.il m.. l pr.ib.ilily 1- .ii

a very fortunate one."

—

Memoirg, p. Uli7.
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many evil conseqiiences, and at last drove Rupert

from the kingdom. The following- letter is the first

proof of the misunderstanding. It appears, that

Digby had objected to the King's shewing such

favour to the Prince, and that the latter had re-

sented his interference with frank displeasure. On

the 10th of September, Lord Digby wrote the fol-

lowing letter to him : it affords a good specimen, at

once, of the style and character of one of the most

clever, yet most affected and least practically able

men engaged in the King's affairs.

from lord digby to prince rupert.

May it please your Highness,

I AM told by Mr. O'Neal that your Highness hath not

so right an understanding of me, as my aifection to your

person and service made me hope. 'Tis true. Sir, that to

persons so much above me as you are, my nature is not

apt to those insinuations and recherches which others

perhaps, that love them much less, are dextrous and

industrious in ; but this I will say to your Highness, with

confidence and truth, that ever since I have had the honour

to know you, I have not omitted any occasion wherein

I thought I might either serve your Highness, or express

how much I honoured you, of which I am sure I have the

greatest and best witnesses.

I am told, likewise, that your Highness takes ill some

expression of mine concerning you, to a person whom

your Highness esteems, and I honour much. You

will not think it fit for me to discourse upon that subject

in a letter, and therefore I will refer the enlargement to

Mr. O'Neal. But thus much I assure your Highness,

that if I have deserved well in anything, it hath been of
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your Highness even towards that person, and in that very

expression ; being wholly used in this sense, to tell that

party that where there was a friendship of honour with so

gallant a Prince as yourself, les petits yens should be kept

at a greater distance, as I am sure the party will have the

nobleness to avow, in case you think it worthy the

re\'i\ing. In the mean time I shall study to serve your

Higluiess with affection and industry in all things, wherein

you shall tlimk me worthy your trust. If these professions

were not very real, I would not have troubled neither your

Highness nor myself with them, for I have no other end

upon you but this, that beheving you a gallant and

generous Prince, I should esteem myself happy to have

with you the place of

Your Highness's most affectionate

Humble Servant,

George Digby.

10. 7bris, at Nottingham, 1642.

A temporary reconciliation seems to have followed

this epistle, for, a few days later, l)igl)y is fighting

bravely by the Prince's side, at Powick Bridge ; and

for the next year, we find his letters expressing the

utmost cordiality and respect towards his dangerous

corresj)ondent.*

The war is now fairly ushered in ; the next cliaiittT

will commence a series of almost unintcnupttMl uc-

tioii, illustrated by an almost daily corresiionilciice.

* I have somewhat anticipated this letter as u> .i.n.
,
hut not as

to matter : other corre,si»onflonce ii\h \i\> the period to which

it chronologically belongs.

—

Editoii.

VOL. I. I< '^
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CHAPTER V.

THE FIRST BLOW.

THE KING AND THE CAVALTER3 LEAVE NOTTINGHAM.— THE ROUNDHEAD
ARMY. UUPEUt's LEVIES. GENERAL RENDEZVOUS AT STAFFORD.

BATTLE OF WORCESTER.

" This was but the hand of that cloud, which was soon after to

overspread the whole kingdome, and cast all into disorder and

darknesse." Icon Basilicon, Cuahles I.

" Warre is an appeal to Heaven, when Justice cannot be had

on earth." Ward.

Two great parties—the one desiring to extend,

the other to contract, the democratic principle in

our Constitution—have long and irreconcilably

divided England, while mutually advancing her

great destinies. These two parties were now arrayed

in arms against each other. Before, and since

that terrible strife, this antagonism has no doubt

produced progression, and the more rapid de-

velopment of our constitutional character : each

party, alternately in the ascendant, moving forward

as best it can, stimulated by the rivalry, yet ren-

dered cautious by the vigilant enmity of its oppo-

nents. But, now, the great question was to be

resolved by arms ; each party had been driven to
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extremes, and the original conflict of opinion was
soon embittered and inflamed by personal animosity.

Religion itself was distorted into an additional ele-

ment of discord, imparting to the excited minds
of political combatants all the characteristics of a

Holy War. Religious controversy, at all times a

bitter strife, never improves the temper or the

truthfulness of men
; political controversy is in

itself a war, without weapon or bloodshed, but

scarcely less fierce and cruel: the evil genius of

the Court had had the ingenuity to raise each of

these controversies into red heat, and then fuse

them into one. Each party now^ claimed to wield

the sword of the Lord, as well as of Gideon, and

hence, the internecine nature of the war and its

persistency : no battle could decide, no treaty heal

the difference; destruction alone could still the

opposition.

The King continued to hold his Court at Not-

tingham, until the IStli of Sej)teml)er; inclined to

peace,^ but preparing diligently for war. Prince

Rupert, and his principal oflicers, strongly objected

* I think I am justified in saying so ]ty tho assertion of ono

who very much disapproved of the King's cause, thougli lio

adhered to it as prcferahlc to tliat of the I'arliamciitary faction.

In Lord Sunderland's melanclioly letter to his wife, (piotcd a few

pages hack, he thus explains the reason of his hcing found in tlio

Royal camp ; hut he says that the " King, when he sent (lioso

messages, did heartily desire peace, though now [two months

after] averse to it." Indeed, the attitude of (he TarlianK n(nry

army, and tho condition of his own may well vouch for his

sincerity, and must have rendered him anxious to pontponc any

trial of physical strength with his sinewy opponents.
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to tlio treaties negotiated with Parliament. They

were unlearned in, and, probably, contemptuous of

" moral force " doctrines ; they only recognized the

indubitable fact, that such temporizing materially

interfered with the progress of the levies, and en-

dangered such as were already made.^ On the

return of Lord Falkland from London, however*

the war-party was fully satisfied : his mission had

been contemptuously frustrated. Following on his

steps, in a few days came Essex, " with great

solemnitie," to take command of the army against

his King. His instructions were brief, simple, and

momentous: the Lord -General was to transmit

terms of unconditional submission to the King

[under the name of a petition] ; and, that failing, he

was, " by battle, or otherwise," to bring back to the

Parliament, the King and his two sons." Lord

Essex was a discontented and disappointed man;

his career, as a courtier and a lover, had been

equally unfortunate ; but he was a high-minded,

chivalrous soldier, and held many scruples and

sympathies in common with the Cavaliers : the

former bias prompted him to undertake his pre-

sent office f the latter disqualified him from fulfilling

it with the unscrupulous zeal that it required. Lii-

portant as he was to his new Roundhead masters,

1 Clarendon's Rebellion, iii. 217.
2 Pari. Hist. ii. Whitelocke's.

3 " If the Earl [of Essex] had refused that command, our cause

in all likelihood had sunk, we having never a nobleman either

willing or capable of it."

—

Ohservalions, dx., Lilly.
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from his military character and his high caste, they

were too keen-siglited not to have discovered the

drawbacks to such high qualities. For his nominal

assistance, therefore, and, virtually, for his control,

he was accompanied by a committee of Parliament

;

it consisted of twelve lords and twentv-four com-

moners, a heavy and unwelcome incumbrance on a

general's staff.

On the 9th of September, 1642, the Lord-Gene-

ral set forth from London, to enter on his com-

mand. The hope of the " cause" Avas centred in his

person, and the City escorted him, by guilds and

companies, with all honour beyond its boundaries.

A large company of armed gentlemen formed his

body-guard ; applauding crowds accompanied his

progress, with the most extravagant exclamations ;'

every window was filled with his countrywonuMi,

and the grim old streets were adorned, as if for a

triumph. Orange scarfs and shawls, and rihlioiis,

abounded everywhere, and became thenceforlli the

badge of party.*^ On his arrival at Norlhaniplon,

the Lord-General found about M,(KK) incii, <>l' all

1 On September 9, 1012, sets fnrlli tlie Karl of Kssrx (nit of

Lon<lon towards St. Alhaiis and liis army ; in way of triumph ho

went out waited on l)y I'arliament, an<l millions of people lining

the highways, throu^dioiil .iHcndir! with flic gallantry of his frnvit

commanders, with such of the nol.iiity and gmtry as favouro«l

his design, the multitude crying nwi " Jlosaniiji T' < 'thorn said

"that even so was said and d-.nc tf) his father in his <xpcdi(i<.n

towards Ireland, who returned hack a traifnr ami \>M hJM head

at last."

—

Sanderson K (Jharlen /., p. 077.

2 May, Long Pari., ii. 57 ; Whitelocke, p. ."'i>, " iV-cauwi the
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arms, mustered under his banner.' These troops

were well equipped with the Royal stores from

Hull ; and with arms last taken from the Tower

wlien the Armada was approaching : much of this

antique armour resumed its old place in the Tower,

and may be there at this day. The bright orange

scarf, and steel cuirass, however, enveloped a different

stamp of men, from those who gathered round the

King at Nottingham, unarmed and ill-provided as

the latter were. No Norman chivalry swelled the

ranks of the Roundheads, and those of gentle blood

among them were so few, as to be summed up in

half a column of our histories.^ " Your troops," said

the great spirit of that age, " your troops are, most

of them, decayed serving men and tapsters, and such

kind of fellows ; and the King's troops are gentle-

men's sons, younger sons, and persons of quality.

Do you think, that the spirit of such base and mean

fellows will be ever able to encounter gentlemen, that

have honour and courage and resolution in them."^

Thus spoke Cromwell, but he soon proved that he

Earl of Esses gave a deep yellow for his colours, every citizen's

dame, to the draggletail of her kitchen, had got up that colour of

the cause."

—

Sandersons Charles I.

^ May, Hist. Pari., lib, iii. 5. The "cornet" or standard of

Essex's own regiment bore on one side the Parliamentary motto,

"God with us," on the other, "Cave adsum /"

—

Life of Ilamiiden,

ii. 200. The latter afforded sometimes abundant subject to the

witty Cavaliers when it was seen in retreat, or warning the terrified

farmers of approaching contributions.

- Lord Nugent's Life of Hampden, ii, 203,—Clarendon and

Whitelocke, compared, 1727,

2 Forster's Statesmen, iv. C*2.
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could himself evoke a more fierce and cndurino-

spirit from among the People than even that which

he here magnifies. His "Ironsides" are the most

fearless and successful body of troops on record,

even in our annals : these fellows may have been, and

I believe were, for the most part, fanatics, but they

were not all hypocrites : hypocrites never fought as

they fought. " At first," says Sir Philij) Warwick,
" they chose rather to die than fly, and custom re-

moved fear of danger : afterwards, finding the sweet

of good pay, and of opulent plunder and i)refenncnt,

the lucrative part made gain seem to them a

native part of godliness." ^

These masses were officered by old "Gustavus

Adolphus men," who soon made them feel tlie

iron discipline of the Swede, and transmuted the

raw levies into steady soldiers. Engineering and

artillery science was not to be learnt on (he

moment, and native, French, and (iernian oflicers

were employed in those services. Ilamjidcn's

green coats were among tlio best of this young

army. Lord Say and Lord Mandevilie drcsscci their

men in l)luc;- Lord J5rooke, in j)uri»Ie; and (he Lon-

doners, under Denzil Holies, wore the red, (hat

' Warwick's Mcindirs, p. 252,

2 Prolialily in imitation of the Covenanters, wIkj iiitntiliicofl tlio

military badge and phrase of "true blue." Lc*!*lcy ami Montrouc

assunuul blue ribbons, kc, in l'i.''l», in contra-sf to llx- •'•arlct

scarfs and plumes of tlie King's j)arty. The colour wan affnnMnl

})y the Covenantors on the strength of Nmnbers, xv. 38.

—

Napier's

Montrose, ClMmhers.
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already bad long distinguished tlicni.' The officers

wore armour, and were scarcely distinguishable from

those of the King's party,"^ except by an orange or

"ta\vncy" scarf. The Parliamentary standard was

"black, with one or five buff bibles,"^ and the motto,

" God with us," written beneath in gold. The Earl

of Bedford was General of the Horse, in the Round-

head army, and the Earl of Peterborough, General of

the Ordnance. The common soldiers of this army,

and, no doubt, many of its officers, had little inten-

tion of making war upon their King : they had been

elaborately taught, that their Sovereign was beset

and, in some sort, imprisoned by evil counsellors,

from whom it was their duty to rescue his Majesty.*

^ Lord Nugent's Life of Hampden, ii. 200.
2 There were instances innumerable of mistakes occurring on

this account, vide Ludlow, i. 48, 49 ; and, hereafter, the rescue of

the King's standard at Edgehill.

3 Buff and tawny being both varieties of Essex's orange. I quote

in the text from the Sutherland Collection, Bodleian Library.

"* " 'Tis to preserve his Majesty,

That we against him fight,

Nor are we ever beaten back,

Because our cause is right

;

If any make a scruple at

Our declaration, say,

Who fight for us, fight for the King
The clean contrary way.

Chorus—Who fight for us," &c.

" 'Tis for religion that you fight,

And for the kingdom's good,

By robbing churches, plundering them.

And shedding guiltless blood," &c.

Collection of Loyal iSon(/s, 1060.
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It was not until all other feelings and passions

had been merged in that of the mere combatant,

that Cromwell confided to his Ironsides " that he

would pistol the King in fight as soon as any other

man." It is probable that Essex encouraged tlie

feeling of loyalty that as yet tempered the passion

for revolution among the soldiers; and he may have

hoped, that a demonstration would bo the chief, if

not the only, duty of his army.^

1 The marching orders of this gallant, able, and honest soldier

belong too much to our period to be omitted. They bespeak the
spirit Avhich he intended and believed should actuate the pro-
ceedings in this war, and may be studied with advantage in any
other.

" I do promise, in the sight of Almighty God, to undertake
nothing but what shall tend to the advancement of the true Pro-
testant religion, the securing of his Majesty's royal person, the

maintenance of the just privileges of Parliament, and the liberty

and property of the subject. Neither will I engage any of you
into any danger, but 1 will, in my own person, run an equal

hazard with yuu, and either bring you off witli honour or, if (jod

have 80 decreed, fall with you, and willingly become a sacrifice

for the preservation of my country. Likewise I do promise, that

my ear shall be open to hear the complaint of the poorest of my
soldiers, though against the chiefest of my ollicers, neither shall

his greatness (if justly taxed) gain any privilege ; but I shall J)o

ready to execute justice against from tlic greatest to the lea.st.

Your pay shall be constantly delivered to your commanders, and if

default be made by any oiliccr, give me timely notice and you
shall find speedy redress. I shall now declare what is your duty

towards me,—which must likewise be carefully perfornKHl by

you. 1 shall desire all and every officer to endeavour by love and

affable carriage to commend bis soldiers ; sinn; what is dono for

fear is done unwillingly, and what is unwillingly uttfuipted can

never prosper. Likewise, it is my request that you bo very careful

in the exercising of your men, and bring them t<> use their arms

readily and expertly, and not busy them in pnictit<ing the cere-

monious forms of military disuij)lino ; only lot tlieni bo well

instructed in the necessary rudiments of war, that they may fall

on with discretion an<l retreat with can- ; how maintain their
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IMcamvhilc the King still held his Court at

Nottingham ; debarred from the London road by

the formidable force at Northampton, and uncertain

whither to direct his course. Ilis forces continued

to augment : the brave old Lord Lindsey and his son,

Lord Willoughby, each brought a regiment six hun-

order and make good their ground. Also, I do expect that all

those that voluntarily engaged themselves in this service should

answer my expectation in the performance of these ensuing

articles :

—

" 1. That you willingly and cheerfully obey such as by your

own election you have made commanders over you.

" 2. That you take special care to keep your arms at all times

fit for service, that upon all occasions you may be ready, when
the signal shall be given by sound of drum or trumpet, to repair

to your colours, and so to march upon any service, where and

when occasion shall require.

" 3. That you bear yourselves like soldiers, without doing any

spoil to the inhabitants of the country ; so doing, you shall

obtain love and friendship, where otherwise you will be hated

and complained of, and I, that should protect you, shall be

forced to punish you according to the severity of law.

" 4. That you accept and rest satisfied with such quarters as

shall fall to your lot or be appointed you by your quarter-

master.
" 5. That you shall, if appointed for sentries or perdues, faith-

fully discharge that duty ; for upon fail hereof you shall be sure

to undergo a very severe censure.

" G. You shall forbear to profane the Sabbath, either by being

drunk or by unlawful games ; for whosoever shall be found faulty

must not expect to pass unpunished.
" 7. "Whosoever shall be known to neglect the feeding of his

horse with necessary provender, so that his horse be disabled or

unfit for service, the party for the said default shall suffer a

month's imprisonment, and be afterwards cashiered as unworthy

the name of a soldier.

" 8. That no trooper, or other of his soldiers, shall suffer his

paddee * to feed his horse in the corn or to steal other men's hay,

* The groom or horse-boy allowed to these favoured troopers.
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dred strong out of Lincolnshire ; Sir William Pen-

niman and John Bellasis,^ arrived at the head of six

hundred foot and a troop of horse from Yorkshire

;

and the artillery, such as it was, had now arrived.

Confidence had returned, and every one desired to

leave Nottingham and its dismal old castle, with

its more dismal associations. They now only wait

until Mr. Hyde's negotiations with the JNIayor of

Shrewsbury shall decide whether that " ancient and

loyal city " or Chester shall be their next destina-

tion.^ Meanwhile a hurried messenger arrives ; the

King learns that Portsmouth, his chief reliance in

the south, is lost, that Goring has again abandoned

or betrayed him. Having possessed himself of all

that was to be had from both King and Parliament,

that rei)robate had given himself up to reckless

debauchery, and blindly neglected all the duties of

his post. As soon as Sir William Waller ajipeared

before the walls, he received offers from Goring to

surrender, merely on the stipulation of being himself

spared and sent to Holland. He threatened, at the

same time, "to destroy the town with wild-lire if he

but shall pay every man for hay 6d. day and night, and for oats

2s. per bushel.

" Lastly, that you avoid cruelty. For it is my desire ratlior to

save the lives of thousands than to kill one, so that it may be done

without prejudice.

"These things faithfully performed, and the justice of our

cause truly considered, let us advance with a religit)U8 courago,

and willingly adventure our lives in dofoncc 'of tlio King uu<l

Parliament."

—

Khigs J'ainpklets, British Mas.
1 A son of Lord Falconbridge.

2 Clarendon's Rebellion, iii. note to p. 251.
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were not granted his own terms."' He then stole

away from his charge and departed for IloUand, leav-

ing his garrison to find its way to Lord Hertford's

standard or to perisli. " This blow struck the King

to the very heart," says Clarendon, who was probably

with him when he received and read the news ; it

seemed to bring back the tide of all his misfortunes.

But tlie character of Charles was ever buoyant under

disappointment ; he had a fatal confidence in his

destiny, which though it ennobled him in adversity,

long prevented him from profiting by its lessons.

And there were many of his Court ready to en-

courage him in perseverance : Prince Rupert's fire,

Wilmot's wit, Digby's reckless daring, all tended

to the same point: even Hyde and Colepepper

were become fearless of war, because despairing

of peace ; and the magnanimous Falkland was now

as firm for the Crown as he had before been for

the People."

1 May, Pari. Hist., lib. iii. p. 4.

2 The following letter occurring at this date, though somewhat

lengthy for the matter it contains, is too characteristic of the

pliant and cunning Elector Palatine, Charles Louis, to be passed

over. As a specimen of wordy and involved writing it can

scarcely be surpassed. It is amongst Rupert's papers, without

address or signature, and bears date September 15, 1G42 :

—

" It being your lordship's desire to have that in writing which I

propounded by word of mouth, I make bold to represent unto you,

that since his Highness, the Prince Elector, my gracious master,

followed, as duty bound him, the King's Majesty, his uncle, and

during these present troubles his presence with his Majesty grow

suspect unto the Parliament, and notwithstanding he never med-

dled with any matter that might be prejudicial unto the Parlia-

ment, but rather (as much as was suitable to due respect) did
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On the 13th of September, the King proceeded

to Derby : his army marched early on the same day,

and was joined on the march by the repentant Lord

Paget, with a regiment raised on his estates in Staf-

fordshire. When the King's banner was seen in the

distance, Lord Lindsey halted his men, formed them

advise and intreat his Majesty for a good correspondency with his

Parliament, as whereon his Ilighness's particuUir interest so much
depended. The Parliament, for all this, conceived and entertained

such jealousies of his continuing with his Majesty, that tliey did

not only refuse to accept of his oftbrs, whereby he might have

evidenced his zeal and desire to do the kingdom service, but

rather increased and multiplied their suspicions, which went very

near to his heart indeed, but yet he remained in good lio})0 still

the Parliament would consider once more ripely of this well-

intended offer, and afford hira the means and opportunities

whereby he might yet further manifest his faithful aifcction and

serious desire to do good service to this kingdom. But wliereas

the misunderstandings grew on still between his Majesty and liis

Parliament, and were brought to that pass that matters came to

action, his Highness then fearing the Parliament's jealousies

would be yet more incensed and witli more sliow of ground by

any longer stay and abode there, resolved thereupon, i'or the

respect he bore unto the Parliament, and that he might give no

manner of distaste unto tbe land, to intreat his Majesty's leave

for to withdraw himself (until tliesc differences between his Ma-

jesty and Parliament miglit happily be accommodated) over unto

Holland, wliich being oljtained, was performed forthwith accord-

ingly ; liis Highness, nothing doubting but tlie rarlianicnt would

thereby be assured and satisfied of tlic respect lie l)ear8 them, and

how really he cndeavoureth to entertain and conserve their good

affection.

"Now, although his Highness was confident tlio means ap-

pointed by his Majesty for his entertainment, wliiih liy rea^'^on of

these jealousies for following his Majesty were kept back, would

now be furthered and facilitated so "much the more rc.idily. yet

hitherto is no appearance yet of any. And considering there are

almost two fidl years now in arrcar, that there arc no othrr

means left him for hissupp'prl, the entert:»inni(nt .hIho ilM-lf being

so proportioned as that he is not able to save or to l«iy up any-

thing of it from one year to another, and that within these two
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into line, and the wliolc array presented an unex-

pectedly imposing a])i)earance. The King then saw

his forces together for the first time, and was agree-

ably surprised at their strength : thenceforth all

apprehension vanished, and it even became an

object of desire to meet Lord Essex.'

Amongst the detached forces that now joined the

royal rendezvous, was the active corps of Lord

Northampton, which had for some time past been

harassing the Roundheads about the town and

neighbourhood of Northampton. They had pro-

ceeded as far as Banbury, and possessed themselves

years last past he hath been at such great and extraordinary

charges, by reason of his detainment in France, his journey in

Denmark, and the dispatches and entertainments of his deputies

to the Court of the Emperor, besides that he has been necessitated

to make such a long and chargeable stay here in England, it may
easily be conceived that his Highness must needs have run far

into debts ; and since there follows nothing yet, and the troubles

are so ripe here, the credit will extend no further neither ; whence
any one may readily guess and conclude to what condition of

extremity his Highness is thereby reduced. And whereas his

Majesty ordered £2000 for his Electoral Highness since May
last, whereof the assignment was obtained but a few weeks

ago to the royal commissioners, but the payments fall not, some
until the latter end of October, and the rest not till March
ensuing ; his Highness, in the meanwhile, not being able to

subsist, it is humbly desired whether there might not .£2000

forthwith be issued and advanced for his Highness's present ne-

cessity out of the Parliament treasury, upon the delivering up
unto them the aforesaid assignments, whereupon they may be

repaid again at the time appointed. This would be a means
whereby his Highness might be somewhat relieved in his present

extremity, and I am assured his Highness will not be unmindful

of acquitting this good procurement of your lordship's, as a

singular benefit, upon all occasions."

" September lo, 1G42."

—

Benett Papers.

1 Clarendon's Rebellion, iii. 252, note.
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of some guns and ammunition collected there. They
then proceeded to besiege WarMuck Castle, in the

absence of Lord Brooke, but Sir Edward Peto

hoisted on the flag-staff of Guy's Tower a Bible and

a Winding-sheet, implying by this singular tele-

graph that he would occupy the latter before Ir-

would betray the former. Lord Compton tried to

change this determination by a battery he erected

on the Church - tower, and Lord Dunsmore by

another on the Park-hill, but they were re])ulsed
;

and soon afterwards Lord Northampton raised the

siege, and proceeded to join the King.'

About the same time. Prince Rupert was on liis

march to the same rendezvous with the Uoyal

Horse ;" making various excursions in search of men

and arms, and the sinews of war. The Parliamentary

historian says tliat " this Prince, like a jjcrpetual

motion, with those horse that he commanded, was

in a short time heard of in many places at great

distances."^

1 From tracts in the possession of Mr. Staunton, f|Uoteil liy

Lonl Nugent.
2 Mrs. Hutchinson tells us, in page 1 L'-T ol' her pleasaiit " Me-

moirs," that when the Prince broke up his quarters, " the nri^jh-

bouring ladies" not only went to see him march out of tlic town,

but some of them were actually gone along with him !" Mrs.

Hutchinson also mentions that a letter from her husliand, (ho

afterwards celebrated governor of Nottingham, wa,4 intercepted

by Prince llupert's troopers, and forwarded (when read) to Iuh

wife. A ('aptain Welch, it appears, soon afterwards atU-mpled to

arrest her husband, though he at first a,ssureil her that " he was

in sanctuary being in her presence."—pp. 121, l--^<.

' May, lib. iii. i).
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On the 17th of September, the King moved on

to Stafford, passing by Chartloy Park, the seat of

the Earl of Essex. The Cavaliers looked with angry

eyes on that fine mansion, peacefully embosomed

among sheltering woods, whilst many of their own
dwellings had already been laid waste and i)illaged ;*

but the King protected the enemy whom, too late,

he had learned to value, and Chartley was passed

by untouched. At Stafford, an intimation was

received that Shrewsbury would welcome the Cava-

liers, and that the INIayor, " though a humorous old

fellow, had prepared all things for his Majesty's

reception." Shrewsbury, upon this, was at once

designated as head-quarters for the Royal army : its

situation on the confines of loyal Wales, its com-

mand of the river Severn, and its neighbourhood to

Chester,^ rendered it most eligible. Prince Rupert,

with a strong detachment of cavalry, "eighteen

troop of horse and dragoons,"^ was dispatched from

Stafford with orders to occupy Worcester, and thus

form along the Severn a line of communication.

1 See hereafter in notes to " Prince Rupert's Declaration.

"

2 The latter city was of great importance, as heing then the

key to Ireland, yet for that reason its actual occupation by the

King might have caused greater jealousy.

—

Clarendon.
' Rupert Papers. I suspect Lord Clarendon is mistaken in not

assigning Stafford as the place where the little army was assembled.

At the latter place the "Iter Carolinum" (which I have never

found in error, comparing it with the dates of cotemporary letters)

proves that the King remained two days : at Wellington he only

remained one night. From Stafford, Prince Rupert and a strong

body of horse were detached to Worcester, and much other business

was transacted.
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intended ultimately to extend to Bristol. This

plan, but for Gloucester fatally intervening, would

have been accomplished.

On the 19th September, the King reached Well-

ington, where he had appointed a general rendez-

vous for all the forces levied in that neighbourhood,

as well as for his own army. The troops being

paraded, the military orders were read at the head

of each regiment; and then the King, placing liini-

self in the midst of them, made a spirited speech.'

He also circulated a solemn protestation, which

* THE king's speech TO HIS ARMY.

" Gentlemen,—You have heard those orders read : it is your

part in your several places to observe them exactly. The time

cannot be long before we come to action, therefore you have the

more reason to be careful ; and I must tell you I shall be very

severe in the punishing of those, of what condition soever, wjio

transgress these instructions. I cannot suspect your courage and

resolution
;
your conscience and your loyalty hath brought you

hither, to fight for your religion, your king, and the laws of the

land. You shall meet with no enemies but traitors, most of tlioin

Brownists, Anabaptists, and Atheists ; such who desire to betray

both Church and State, and who have already comlemncd you to

ruin for being loyal to us. That you may see what use 1 mean

to make of your valour— if it please (Jod to bless it with success

— I have thouglit to publisli my resolution to you in a protesta-

tion ; when you have heard me make it, you will believe you can-

not fight in a better quarrel, in which 1 promise to live and die

with you."

THE kino's rUOTESTATION.

"I do promise, in the presence of Almighty (Jod, and n-s I

hope for His blessing and protection, that 1 will, to tho utmoBt of

my power, defend and maintain the true llcformcil rrolr»t;iii(

relif'ion, established in tho Church of England : and, by the

grace of (Jod, in the ?<amc will I live and die.

"I desire to govern by all the; known laws of th.- lanrl. niu]

that the liberty and i)roperty of the subjrct may be by th. ni
|
ir-

VOL. I. ^ ^
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infused much "courai^e into the soldiery, and much

confidence and comfort amongst the gentry and

inliabitants of those parts." The following day, the

King marched into Shrewsbury, where we shall

leave him for the ])resent ; and follow the fortunes

of our Prince and his Cavaliers until they joined

the general rendezvous at the same place.

Prince Rupert had soon become weary of the

long speeches and procrastinating councils of the

men of peace at Nottingham. Doubtless, to them

it was an equal relief as to him, when he rode away

in exercise of his own more active and congenial

functions. He was now a Gartered Knight and

General of the Royal Horse of England ; a force

consisting of about eight hundred men, ill-equipped,

ill-mounted, undisciplined, and unpaid. However

much we condemn the means (and it is no defence

to say that they were imitated by the Roundhead

served with the same care as my own just rights. And if it

please God, by His blessing upon this army, raised for my neces-

sary defence, to preserve me from this rebellion, I do solemnly
and faithfully promise, in the sight of God, to maintain the just

privileges and freedom of Parliament, and to govern by the known
laws of the land, to my utmost power, and particularly, to pre-

serve inviolably the laws consented to by this Parliament. In
the meanwhile, if this time of war and the great necessity and
straits I am now driven to, beget any violation of those, I hope
it shall be imputed by God and men to the authors of this war,

and not to me, who have so earnestly laboured for the preserva-

tion of the peace of this kingdom. When I willingly fail in these

particulars, I will expect no aid or relief from any man, or pro-

tection from heaven. But in this resolution I hope for the cheer-

ful assistance of all good men, and am confident of God's bless-

ing."

—

Clarendons liehellion, iii. p. 7.
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party), we cannot help admiring the energy and
skill with which, in a few days, in a strange country,

he supplied his men with every necessary, largely

recruited their ranks, and infused into them a spirit

of high and devoted daring. It is evident that all

this was accomplished without much oftence, at

least to the King's loyal subjects. Even the Mayor
of Leicester, by a single remonstrance to his Majesty,

for which he had ample time given him, was able to

obtain remittance of the moderate subsidy imposed

upon his town : and yet money was raised, horses

found, and harness too, and many a sturdy trooper

attracted by the very style of proceedings so un-

palatable to the Roundheads.

For the Prince flew like wildfire— as Parlia-

ment writers affirmed—from place to place ; l)reatli-

ing and inspiring ardour, astonishing country gentle-

men, and giving a momentum to corj)orate Ixxlics,

incredible till then. Restrained by no local iiillii-

ence or patriotic misgivings, ho only saw in (lie

anti-Royalist a foe : wherever he found a Koniid-

lioad horse, ho cIa])])od a cavalier-trooper on its

back; and with ecjual decision, when ho da'^liofj into

a Puritan town, he levied a contribution. 'Tliegood

I)eopIe who had been (juictly debating about abstract

rights an<l wrongs, wen- taken l»y surprise at

these practical acts. Now licif, now ilun', a gal-

lant troop of Cavaliers would coiiio .cantering np.

swaggering, and, I fear, swearing not a little. Imi

comporting themselves in a good-humoured oil-hand

2
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sort of way, that gave less oflencc than injury,

especially to the women/ Now some peaceful

village had to furnish a day's creature-comforts for

a squadron of these merry " malignants,"^ and now

some respectable assize-town was called upon to pay

them for a week. Saddles too, for their horses, were

very often required ; spurs for their boots, feathers

for their hats ; iron for armour, cloth for doublets :

it was wonderful how much they wanted, and how

much they got. Throughout the wide north and

west no place was secure from their visitation

;

reckless of danger and setting all odds at defiance,

their merry foraging parties seemed indeed to make

a game of war. The fiery and impetuous daring of

Prince Rupert, his perfect indiiFerence to danger,

moral and physical ; his fertility of resource, his

promptitude and zeal for the cause, had endeared

him to the young Cavalier ; while the old soldiers

respected his experience in havoc, and knew that

his terrible prestige was well-founded. Wherever

the flutter of a cavalier- scarf was seen, Prince

1 " But some young plants of Grace they looked couthie and slee,

Thinking, ' Luck to thy bonnet,' thou bonnie Dundee !

"

Sir W. Scott.

2 If the Cavaliers helped themselves, it must be confessed that

the Roundheads were not to be outdone even in this respect,

though their exactions were more formal : I have already quoted
some instances of this ; take the following order as another speci-

men :
" It is ordered that Major Medhope, now at or about Leake,

shall have power to take so mavy horses of papish or malignants"

[comprising nearly the whole population of that country] " as to

horse liis troopers."

—

MS. Journal of the Stafford Committee in

possession of Mr. Bums Floyer of Aldershaw.
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Rupert was there, or believed to be there : by liis

name contributions were levied at the unscru])ulous

will of the trooper; by his name villages were

conquered and cities menaced and children stilled.

And, in truth, he was seldom far off or over-

indulgent when he came : his sleepless vigour, his

untiring energy, were everywhere felt, dreaded, and

admired. With such a leader, and in such a time,

his forces rapidly increased. He rode forth from

Leicester on the 2Gtli of August, at the head of

eight hundred horse, ill-equij)ped and almost undisci-

plined : he paraded at Shrewsbury, on the 28th of

September, with upwards of three thousand tro(>j)ers

and dragoons, well-fed, well-horsed, and laden willi

Puritan plunder and execrations. ^

To return to the 2Gth of August : arms were the

supplies most wanted ; while the Parliamentary

trooj)S were furnished with the spoils of Hull and of

the Tower; they had also ai)i»r<»j»riated almost all

the "County iNragazines."^ Tliat of Leicester liad

been removed to JJradgate, l)y Lord Grey of (Jrohy

[Lord Stamford's son], and Prince; llupertdeterniiucil

to commence operations by an attempt to recover

these arms—the abstraction of which Ih' looked iijion

* " Tlie two young Princes, Rupert especially, the dilrr :iii>l

fiercer of the two, flew with great fury through «liv<T.i cnundos,

raising men for the King in a rigorous way whoreupuii the

I'arliaiuoiit declared liim and hi.s hrother 'i truitore."— J/'iy.

Mas. .02.

2 Anciently the " trayn-hands," only «'eraHionalIy ralleil up.>n

to assemble and exercise, returned their arni« to the «h jk-I, or

magazine, as it was called, in each county town.
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as downright robbery from the King. Young Hastings

had been long considered as Lord Grey's rival, in the

county wherein he and Lord Huntingdon were as

popular as Lord Stamford and his son were disliked.'

Hastings had already distinguished himself boldly in

the King's service, and he now joined the Prince

with a chosen detachment of cavalry. On the 26th

of August they galloped up to the old house, over-

threw all opposition, and had all the arms and

ammunition ready for transportation before the carts

destined to receive them had arrived. They shewed

little regard to the furniture or other property of

the rebel lord, but it is confessed that they abstained,

in this instance, from plundering. They also dis-

armed several houses of lesser note, and I fear they

were then less scrupulous about private property.*^

They looked upon all their victims as enemies to

their King ; and probably their conscience felt still

fewer scruples than their conduct displayed.^

With the spoils of Bradgate, and other Round-

head stores, the Royal cavalry were now armed and

1 Clarendon's RebelHon, iii.

2 lioUings' Hist, of Leicester, p. 21, &c.
3 I do not stop here or hereafter to denounce the outrages of

the Cavaliers or their opponents : the calm reader's mind will

denounce such conduct according to his own temper : but to

prove (impartially) that the above and similar transactions were

not confined to the Prince or his party, I quote, for the present,

only one sentence from republican Ludlow. He says, that " Sir

Edward Ilungerford having raised a troop of horse for the Par-

liament, seized some quantity of arms and horses from persons

disaffected, and with them mounted and armed some of his men."—Memoirs, i. 57.
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equipped. Soon after this exploit, a detachment

of about five hundred troopers, accompanying the

Prince,happened to take the road that led toCaldecot

ISIanor-house, in the north of Warwickshire. It be-

longed to a JNIember of the Parliament, a ]Mr. Purefoy,

who was then commanding a body of troops against

the King in Warwick Castle. Every country-house

at this period was strongly built, and capable of more

or less resistance ; moreover, the scarcity of means

of communication caused every establishment to be

w^ell sup])lied, from its internal resources, with large

store of provisions, and generally Mith arms also :

these last then formed the chief ornament of every

hall. The Prince summoned Caldecot as an enemy's

garrison, and, as a garrison, it refused to surrender.

It was defended only by a JNIr. Abbott and eight

serving-men ; but the heroic spirit of an Engli.sli-

woman infused a strength and courage here, as at

Lathom and Wardour Castle, that set (xhls at

defiance. Mrs. Purefoy having refused to admit

him, the Prince ordered an assault; some dis-

mounted troopers soon forced tlie gate of tlie outer

court, l)ut at the same moment a cool and well-

directed volley from the defenders nlew three oflicens

and several common soldiers. T\\r attack was

renewed during some hours, with heavy loss to ilie

Cavaliers, who had nothing but pistols and i.eiliapM

a few dragoon's carl)ines to oppose- to :in enemy

firing with deadly certainty fioni ImIuimI inipregnabh;

stone walls. There were only twelve mu.'^ket.s in the
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house, but these ladies and their maid-servants loaded

as fast as they were discharged, melting down

the pewter-plates for bullets when the ammunition

began to fail. At length even Rupert consented to

retire his men under shelter ; but finding a strong

wind blowing from the farm -yard, he fired the

barns, and advancing under cover of the smoke,

assailed the very doors. Then at last the brave

lady came forth, and claimed protection for the

lives of her little garrison. When the Prince

ascertained their number, his anger was changed

into admiration ; he complimented Mr. Abbott on

his gallant defence, and offered him a good command

in his regiment, which was declined. The Prince

then respectfully saluted JMrs. Purefoy and drew off

his troops ; nor did he allow a man of the garrison,

or any property whatever to be injured.'

Such conduct, on the Prince's part, will probably

appear very natural to the reader, but it argues at

least no small degree of influence over the unpaid

and angry soldier, that they submitted to see the

prey so dearly purchased thus rescued from their

grasp.

After this unprofitable but honourable incident,

Rupert resumed his march to join the King on his

route from Derby, and was there rejoined by the

remainder of his cavalry.

1 Prince Rupert's Diary (Benett MSS), Life of Hampden,
ii. p. 255.
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On the 5th of September they moved to Quene-

borough, to the number of nearly two thousand

mounted men. Here, among the rich meadows

of Leicestershire, forage was abundant, but accom-

modation for the men was scarce ; and as for pay,

the Prince had none to give. However, he had

been trained in the Continental wars, where the

chiefs held it to be a matter of course that " war

should support itself;"^ he therefore considered

it was perfectly natural that Royalists should con-

tribute to the cause they professed to follow, and

that the Roundheads should pay for their ininumity

from this hardship and that of serving the King.

Leicester was the first town he tried his powers of

persuasion ui)on : its merchants were even then men
of substance, and its citizen-gentry very weaitliy.

The very day of his arrival in the neighbourhood,

the Prince requested the Mayor to call u])on him,

and the next morning he despatched the following

unpalatable epistle to his Worship [it ap|)('ars that

his Highness's correspondent had professed attach-

ment to the Royal cause] :

—

PRINCE RUPERT TO THE MAYOR OF LRICI;STF;R.

Qucneboroiigli, tliiw Olli diiy (irS( jii. KIliJ.

Mr. Mayor,
His Majesty, being confident of your fidclily to do

him all po.ssil)le service, willed nie tliis d.iy to send for ytm

to my f|uarters, and there to (h liver to you hi.s plea«ure.

Napoleon's dogma was a plagiarism from Wallcnstcin.
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But I, perceiving you are dissuaded from coming (by

whom or on what pretences I know not), have here sent

you his Majesty's demand. His Majesty being now some-

what necessitated by the vast expenses he hatli been this

long time enforced to, for the safeguard of his Royal person

against the rebellious insurrection of the true malignant

party, who are now too well known, and their irreligious

intentions too plainly discovered by all his loving and

obedient servants, doth earnestly require and desire you

and his good subjects of the City of Leicester, forthwith

to furnish him with two thousand pounds sterling, which

he with much care will take order to see repaid in con-

venient time, and that his Majesty's gracious promise,

I hope, will seem much better security than " The Public

Faith," which is the usual assurance that the party which

call themselves the Parliament do give. And you must

trust them on it, if you assist not his Majesty hereby to

defend you against them. You must do no less than your

former expressions have spoken you, which induces me
not to doubt of receiving the demanded sum to-morrow by

ten of the clock in the forenoon, that I may be

Your friend, Rupert.

P.S.—If any disaffected persons with you shall refuse

themselves, or persuade you to neglect the command, I

shall to-morrow appear before your town, in such a posture,

with horse, foot, and cannon, as shall make you know it is

more safe to obey than to resist his Majesty's command.^

I cannot find the Mayor's reply to this unwel-

come message, but £500 was sent at the appointed

hour, probably witli some excuses to gain time. ^

1 This letter may be seen among the archives of Leicester;

and in Mr. IIolHngs' excellent little history of that town.
'^ The Corporation of Leicester are yet in possession of this

receipt ; it runs as follows :
—

" Sept. 7, 1642.—Received by me,
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The shrewd citizens whe\j concluded that the

King would not officially lend his countenance

to such unceremonious demands ; and no sooner had

Prince Rupert's " trumpet " left the town iu one

direction than a citizen rode forth in another, with

a letter of remonstrance to his IVIajesty. On the 8th

of September the following reply was received,

written by Charles's own hand.

to our trusty and well - beloved tue mayor
and aldermen of leicester.

Trusty and well -beloved,

We greet you well. We have seen a warrant, under

our nephew Rupert's hand, requiring from you and other

the inhabitants of Leicester, the loan of £2,000, wliieli, as

we do utterly disavow and dislike, as being written without

our privity or consent, so we do hereby a))solutely free and

discharge you from yielding any obedience to the same,

and by our own letters to our said nepliew, we have written

to him to revoke the same, as being an act very dis])leasinjif

to us. ^ We indeed gave him direction to disarm such

persons there as appeared to be disaffected to our person

and government, or the peace of tliis our kin^'doni, and

should have taken it well from any of our snhji-els liial

should vohmtarilv assist us with the loan of arms and

Prince Rupert, Prince Palatine of the Rhino, and Oonoral of all

his Majesty's cavalry in this j)rcsent expedition, the lull sum of

five hundred pounds, for his Majesty's use, of the mayor, liailifTn,

and burgesses of the borough of Leicester, to be rcpaiil again hy

his Majesty. I say, received fi\c liunJrcfl pounds
" Rt rKiiT."

1 Prince Rupert did not think it ncccasary to koop thin letter,

if ever il wits loriUcu to him. At all evcnta I <lo not find it

amongst his correspondence.

—

Euitob.
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money ; but it is so far from our heart or intention, by

menaces to compel any to it, as we abhor the thoughts of

it, and of this truth our actions shall bear testimony.

Given at our Court at Nottingham, 8th Sept^ 1642.

I have given tliese proceedings at Bradgate and

Leicester, at length, as being the first of their kind,

and as affording a specimen of many others, in which

Rupert was less scrupulously controlled by his

Royal uncle.

The next trace that I find of the young Palatine,

is at Stafford, where the King assembled and re-

viewed his army. Intelligence was there received

of Essex being about to seize Worcester, and

occupy it as his head-quarters. Thereupon, it was

ordered ;
—

" That eight troop of horse, and ten of

dragoons "" [as better adapted for garrison duty, pro-

bably] " march immediately to our City of Worces-

ter, we having received further intelligence of more

of the rebeFs forces that are there expected. Staf-

ford, September 17th, 1642.^ C. R." While the

troops rested here, tradition says, that Prince Rupert

and the King were riding by St. Mary's Church,

when the former, for amusement or to shew his

skill, sent a pistol ball through the weather-cock on

the steeple, and followed it by a second, to the great

marvel of the spectators.^ The Prince moved on

towards Worcester on the 19th, and took up his

^ Rupert Papers.

2 I believe the hole is still to be seen there. Plot's " History

of Staffordshire."
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quarters, for the present, at Bridgcnorth, in order to

maintain the communication between Shrewsbury

and Worcester, and to protect the latter. Tlie

Prince was here a guest of ]Mr. Holland's, at Carm

Hall,' on the 20th and 21st, the latter day ha])pcncd

to be the "charter-day," on which, town-bailifls fi)r

the following year were appointed. Probably at the

instigation of some anxious loyalist, the Prince ad-

dressed the following letter to the "jury " appointed

to select these important officers :

—

" You, gentlemen of the jury, who are to have

voices in this election ; these are to entreat you, out

of a tender care, both of his Majesty's service, and of

your own happiness and welfare, that, in this present

' Lord Digby joined Prince Kupert on the morninj? of the 20tli

September, with the following communication from his father ;

—

THE EARL OF BRISTOL TO PRINCE RUrERT.

"Mat IT PLEASE YOOR IIlOHNESS,

"I have moved his Majesty according to your Higlincss'

command, that the horse you desire may bo reserved for your

Highness' guard, which the King dotli willingly condescend unto,

and will give order they shall not be otlicrwi.-o disposed of, which

ho saith lio liath more particularly signified unto you by my son.

Ilis Majesty hatli commanded me to send the enclosed letter unto

your Highness, whicli I do, together with my most liunildi' ser-

vice, with assurance that I shall be most ready to obey all your

Highness' commandments.
" Your Iligliness' most liumble servant,

" liUIHToL."

" Shrewsbury, 20tli Sept. HJ42.

* Rupert Papers.
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election, you make choice of such men for your

bailiffs as ye are sure are well affected for his Ma-

jesty's service, by which, you shall oblige me to

remain " Your loving friend,

" Rupert." '

On the same day the Prince received an order

from the King to protect Worcester, and support

Sir John Byron there : this able officer, with great

difficulty, had conveyed, so far, some treasure contri-

buted secretly in London. The Prince requested

leave to engage, if possible, the advanced cavalry of

Essex, and to this we have the King's rescript, in

which he " complyes with the Prince, his desire to

fight a battle if hee sees fit."^ On the following day

the King writes thus :

—

" the king to prince rupert.

" Dear Nephew,
" We conceive now that Worcester is suffi-

ciently secured, and therefore our pleasure is, that

you retire to Bridgenorth, if you be at Brandly, or

continue at Bridgenorth, if you be there; to the end

that if my Lord of Essex should attempt to cut off

our return from Chester, and get between us there,

1 For the above letter I am indebted to Mr. Morris's (of

Shrewsbury) collection, and to the llev. Henry Burton's kind

offices.

2 This is dated from Shrewsbury, Sept. 21, 1642.

—

Bupert

Papers.
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and our forces here, you may be the readier to in-

terrupt his passage and assist our return with those

foot, which, in a very considerable number, we shall

bring from thence : our pleasure likewise is, that

such arms as you have taken or shall take, from the

ill-affected in those parts, be sent to Sir John Byron,

to Worcester, to be there employed for the arming

of our present levies for the defence of that place.

Given at our Court, at Shrewsbury, this 22nd of

September, in the eighteenth of our reign.

" Your loving uncle and faithful friend,

" Charles R."

Again on the 23rd, the King " discharges Rupert

of yesterday's orders, and leaves him to steer his own

course."' The Prince had not waited for this per-

mission ; on receiving leave to fight, he at once

mounted and set out for Worcester, which was

hourly threatened by the enemy. About this time,

he forwarded the following characteristic letter, wilii

"a trumpet,'"^ to the Lord-General :

—

1 I have only the memoranda of these h>tters, the orijifiniils

were lost. They are all dated from Shrewsbury : the Kirij,' left

that town on the 2?>ri\ for Che.st(;r, wlicncc (ln> next IcttiTis d.-itcd :

All the dates of his letters conlirm the acfuracy of tin; vahialilo

" Iter Carolinum " beyond a (juestion.

* In commtmicating between the hostili; armies, (he aidrdc-

camp, or other messenger, w;is preceded by a lnim|»'t<;r with a

flag : in later times the former was dis{)ensed with. The propo-

sition to fight out the (piarrel by duel was far more natural at

that time, especially as coming from a rfiiowncd leader and a

Prince of the blood, than in our own grave days. Yet iu ihc
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" FROM PRINCE RUPERT TO THE EARL OF ESSEX.

" :My Lord,

"I hear you are General of an army, sent by

tlie agreement of both Houses of Parliament (under

the pretence of subduing some malignant persons)

unto tliese parts, but we greatly fear you aim at

some higher power, namely, your own sovereignty.

If your intents are such, give but the least notice

thereof, and I shall be ready, on his [Majesty's] be-

half, to give you an encounter in a pitched field, at

Dunsmore Heath, 10th October next. Or, if you

think it too much labour and expense to draw your

forces thither, I shall as willingly, on my own part,

expect private satisfaction as willingly at your hands

for the same, and that performed by a single duel

;

which proffer, if you please to accept, you shall not

find me backward in performing what I have said or

promised. I know my cause to be so just that I

need not fear ; for what I do is agreeable both to the

laws of God and man, in the defence of true religion,

a King's prerogative,*^ an Uncle's right, a Kingdom's

safety.

latter, Sir Sidney Smith challenged Napoleon to decide the cause

of France with pistols, before Acre. The following paper bears no

date, except that of its being printed the Gth of October : yet it

is likely from the second note, as well as from its tone, that it was
written soon after the affair at Powick Bridge. It will be seen

that Essex replies to this singular challenge very gravely, and in

much the same spirit.

1 Here the Roundhead commentator remarks—"There is no
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" Now have I said all, and what more you expect

of me to be said, shall be delivered in a larger field

than a small sheet of paper ; and that by my sM'ord

and not my pen. In the interim I am your friend,

till I meet you next, " Rupert." '

The advanced guard of the Lord-General's army

was now approaching Worcester under Fiennes, who

expected to find the gates opened for him by his

correspondents within the town. No demonstration

being manifested in his favour, he took alarm and

prerogative for him allotted in this realm for the pillaging of

towns and firing of houses."
^ Before this message was delivered to his Excellency, news was

brought that Prince Rupert had received a dangerous wouml in

the head by Colonel Sandys,* in a skirmish near Worcester, so that

this matter is left off for the present, and remains for further con-

sideration. Whereupon his Excellency returned answer, " that the

manner of his raising those forces that were now with him to

march under his command, was a thing not now to bo disputtid on

between them, the occasion and legality thereof being already

determined by both Houses of Parliament ; neither had he under-

taken that command with any intent for to levy forces or to make

war upon his Majestfs royal person, but to obtain a peace be-

tween his sacred Majesty and his great Council of Parliaiiiont,

and all the rest of his Majesty's faithful, loyal, and most dutiful

subjects, against any person whatsoever that sliould oj)poso ami

resist the same ; and that he feared not to meet the Prince

in any place that he should appoint or make choioo of." I

have taken this reply from Lord Nugcnt's " Life of Jlampdon :"

the pamphlet from which I liave taken the challenge contain-

ing no reply. " Prince Ptupert's Mcssago to my Lord of K'si-x."

printed in London, October H, 1042.

—

h'in;fs C'ollcctioti. flri/i*h

Museum.

* The report mistook Princ Maurice for Kujicrt, vidr

page 409.

VOL. I. " "
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hastily retreated,^ believing that Rupert must have

arrived. It appears, however, that the Parlia-

mentary leader only withdrew as far as Pershore, and

was then persuaded, in an evil hour, to return and

try an encounter with the Royal horse. The brave

Sandys gave this advice, and proceeded to put it

into execution; advancing over Powick Bridge,

along a narrow road that opened on a wide meadow,

called the Brickfield. He was at the head of one

thousand horse and dragoons,^ the flower of the

Roundhead cavalry,^ impenetrably cased in steel,*

and well mounted. With this powerful force, Sandys

hoped to fall upon the Cavaliers while they

were unprepared and wearied Mith their long and

hurried march : he knew the powerful effect of

a first victory, and the honour to be won by the

conqueror.

Meanwhile, Rupert had arrived in Worcester ; he

found the town utterly indefensible,^ and arranged

with Byron to retire that night towards Shrewsbury.

Whilst preparations for the march were being made,

in order to rest his cavalry and at the same time

to keep watch upon the neighbouring enemy, the

Prince led his troops into the Brickfield, a little

distance from the town, upon the Pershore road.

1 Clarendon's Rebellion, iii. 233. " Ludlow's Memoirs, p. 44.
3 Lord Falkland's Letter, Sept. 28.

* Clarendon's Rebellion, iii. 235.

5 " Walls broken down, gates rotten, without bolt or bar," &c.

-Clarendoris Rebellion.
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Prince Maurice, Lord Crawford, Lord Digby, ^^'il-

mot, Charles Lucas, Lewis Dives, and l^yron, ac-

companied him, and he w^as soon afterwards joined

bj Lord Northampton's troop of gentlemen.' There

was no appearance, however, of any enemy in the rich

and quiet liarvest fields : so the young Cavaliers had

laid aside their armour, and flung themselves down to

rest their wearied limbs upon the grass. As they lay

thus, both officers and men, scattered and dismounted,

they suddenly caught sight of a strong column

of the enemy advancing rapidly along the Pershorc

road, and forming into line as fast as they debouched

upon the open space. Rupert sprang to his feet,

leaped upon the nearest horse, and called to his

comrades to charge, " For the honour of God and

of their country !" Not one who heard him j)auscd

or waited for his men to follow him ; in gallant

rivalry, each only strove to be first upon tlie enemy;

unarmed as they were, they s])urrcd forward with the

cheering war-cry, " For a king !" and so charged their

iron-clad enemies, and charged them home. The

Roundheads met them stoutly, too, though scarcely

disengaged from the narrow lane. They were niaih'd

all over and well commanded, nevertheless, they couhl

not stan<l before that furious cliargc Kuj)ert was ever

resistless when first he canio upon liis enemy, .iiid

now he and his comrade Cavaliers not only daslM^d

c

' Among whom w.os .Sir Richard IJulstrwlc, who (ln»cril.P5 thin

battle very briefly, except as concerns his own adventure with a

runaway horse.— Bulstrndes Afem'>irs,p. 7.3.

I. I. 2
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tliroiigli, but rode down tlie hostile ranks. At the

same time Lord Crawford was ordered by the Prince

to fall upon the right flank of the enemy, which he

did with severe effect. Swords, however, struck

almost vainly upon the impenetrable armour of the

Roundheads ; they seemed unwounded, yet they were

shaken, routed, driven into the river and drowned,

or utterly dispersed. The brave Sandys, their

colonel, did not share their flight; he fell in the

first shock, as did his major, Gunter. The survivors

never drew rein for four miles, when they were

espied by Essex's Life Guards, galloping into Per-

shore with swords drawn ; many unhelmeted, and all

filled with such fear that they frightened the Life

Guards too ; then they galloped altogether to the

head-quarters of the Lord - General, where they

received but " a cold welcome," which one of them

candidly confesses was their due.' As the Cavaliers

1 Ludlow's Memoirs, i. 45, &c. I have used the word unhel-

meted instead of unpolted, " pot" being the correct term for the

iron head-piece used by the troopers. Ludlow calls them "hats"
here and elsewhere j but, it would seem, they were completely
covered, and " their arms were so good that they ivere not easily

hilled.—{Cl<irendon's Rebellion, iii. 235, who also says, " there was
not on the Prince's side one piece of armour worn that day.") The
number of the enemy was, by Ludlow's confession, about a thou-

sand : that of the Cavaliers could not have amounted to much more
than half as many, only eighteen troop of horse (sixty at the ut-

most to a troop) and dragoons we have seen were despatched

with Rupert from Stafford (p. 27), and more than half of them
had been left behind in Worcester. It is remarkable that Claren-

don, cautious about advancing Rupert's credit, only gives the

number of the enemy in this action as five hundred, though their

own historian, Ludlow, allows it to have been one thousand.
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returned from the pursuit, they found, to their sur-

prise, that but four or five of their troopers had

fallen, ^vhilst of the officers, who formed the front

rank in the irregular and chivalrous charge, all had

received some wound, except Prince Rupert. On

the other side, four hundred are said, by Lord

Falkland, to have been slain; few were taken

prisoners, but five or six standards were won,

and many good horses, which ])roved far more

valuable. *

' Among those who fought most bravely, and fell upon the

field, were Colonel Sandys, Serjeant-major Douglas, Major Guntor,

Captains Austin, Burrill, Berrey, Cornets Ilamond and "West.

Colonel Sandys survived to see his own comrades enter Worces-

ter, for the Prince allowed him to stay behind, to die in peace,

and also sent his own chaplain. Lacy,* to attend and comfort

him. The dying soldier remembered he had wounded Wilniot in

the fight, and inquired anxiously how he fared : when told the

wound was but a trifle, he expressed his gratitude that " he had

not that blood to answer for." .... I have taken these details

from Prince Rupert's Diary ; from Clarendon, from Ludlow

(almost an eye-witness, for the Parliament), from a letter by

Colonel Fiennes, and from two pamphlets of the time, in Mr.

Bentley's possession, and from a very interesting letter from Lord

Falkland, whose testimony is beyond doubt. This letter was

addressed by him to the Earl of Cumberland, then at York, and

printed first at York, on the 28th of September, and afterwards

in London, on the 2nd of October, 1G42.

* William Lacy, chaplain to Prince Rupert during the war: by

virtue of a letter of Lord Manchester's, dated August 27, K'.OO, to

the fellows of St. .Tohn's College, Cainbridg.-, bo wa.x rost^.red to bis

fellowship in tliat bouse, from whence lie bad been cjccti-d. This

most upright and excellent divine was taken prisoner in the war,

confined in a foul prison, and very l)arl)arouHly tn-at.-d ;
aff.T-

wards, he was reduced to great want. After tlb; R.-Htoration, he

brcame doctor of divinity, and was i.rcferrcd to the rich living of

Thornhill, in Yorkshire, by some of the Paviln family.—.SVr hrv

net's Chronicle of tlie lieujn of Charks II., p. 2a'.». 172^.
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The moral effect of this skirmish was very great.

That the best Parliamentary cavalry, fully armed and

well mounted, should have been put to sudden and

utter rout by half their number of Cavaliers, with-

out armour, and on wearied horses, appeared very

ominous. The defeated troops magnified their

opponents'' valour in order to mitigate their own

disgrace ; many wandered altogether away from

the Roundhead standard, and spread abroad the

" terror of Prince Ruperfs name ; his irresistible

courage, and that of the King's horse."

'

On the same night Prince Rupert, with his

own forces and those of Sir John Byron, escorting

the treasure, fell back upon Ludlow, by the Welsh

side of the river, in order to join the King.

They took with them all their prisoners, among

whom was Captain Wingate.^ Whilst halting here,

the Prince determined to examine the state of the

1 Clarendon's Rebellion, iii. 237 ; Rusliwood (who dates the

fight on the 24th) 532 ; Mercur. Rusticus, Sept., 1642.
- Of him Vicars, the Rabshekah of his party, said " It was

credibly reported'" [a safe medium for a falsehood] "that he was
most barbarously and basely made to ride naked, though a mem-
ber of Parliament and a pious worthy gentleman." I am sur-

prised to find that such a writer as Lord Nugent premises the

truth of this atrocious charge to be not " worth serious inquiry
;"

yet he fairly adds a solemn refutation from one of their own
party pamphlets, " Special Passages." That paper confesses that
" Captain Wingate is used like a gentleman by the Cavaliers

;

and the printed pamphlets do much injury that express any
hard usage of him by them. Give the devil his due, and do so

to the Cavaliers in this thing." Lord Nugent says that the fol-
lowimj day the Cavaliers " retired towards Shrewsbury, though
the King was advancing to their relief." This appears to be a
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Roundhead army with his own eyes. I five the

account of his enterprise from a Parliamentary

pamphlet of the day. It states that

—

" Some two days after the skirmish of Worcester,

Prince Rupert came to an old woman's house

—

being a widow—within a mile of the City, and

asked her what victuals she had in the house. He
was not dressed in the habit he wore in the field,

but like a country gentleman. The old woman told

him she had nothing but collops and eggs ; if he

pleased to have any of them, he should be welcome.

Ready they were made, and he fell to roundly.

Afterwards, he called for some drink ; and she told

him she had none but small drink ; she was a very

poor widow, and had none but herself and her son.

He asked her where her son was ? She told him :

' Gone to Worcester, to hear what news of the

Cavaliers ; for she heard say (thank G<»d for it),

that his Excellency [^. e. Essex] had made them fly

the City : a company of rude knaves they were.'

He asked her what she thought of ' Prince Rupert V

' A plague choke Prince Rupert,' said she ;
' lie iiiiijfht

have kept himself where he was born ; this kingdom

has been the worse ever since Ik; landtMJ.' ' There's

very unfoundcfl imputation on the Cavaliers for aban<l<»ninp (lioir

post, and that, too, after the brilliant affair at Powick Hri<lpo.

It so happens, as the "Iter Carolinnm" ami (lie anliivr.t of

Chester can prove, that the Kinp was on h'is wjiy to tin- latter

town on that very day, his intentions being very far from necking

a battle at this time, when his troops were not even rcgiincuU>d

or armed.—EniTon.
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three pieces for that word,' said the disguised Prince

;

'for I'm of thy mind.' With that he took pen,

ink and paper, and wrote to the INIayor of Worcester

to this effect :
' he had given unto the bearer hereof,

three pieces, to conceal him from their search,'

which note he did enjoin her to present with her

own hand, for she should be nobly rewarded.

" The General's army lying on Dunsmore Heath,

his yeomen not being far off, he, riding as near the

army as he durst, overtook a fellow driving a horse

laden with apples. He asked the fellow what he

had ofot there ? who told him ' he was about to sell

his ware to his Excellency's soldiers.' ' Why dost

thou not go to the King's army ?
' inquired the

Prince ;
' I hear they are generous sparks, and will

pay double !
'

' O,' said the fellow, * they are

Cavaliers, and have a mad Prince among them
;

and the devil a penny could I get in the whole

army.' The Prince asked him what he would take

for the load ? and the fellow answering ten shillings :

' Hold thy hand,' said the Prince ;
' there is a piece

for thee : now hold my horse, change habit with

me, and stay here while I sell thy apples,—only for

a merry humour that I have—and at my coming

back, I '11 give thee a piece more.' The fellow

willingly lent him his long coat and hat, and away

went the Prince, selling the apples through the

army, at any rate ; viewing their strength, and in

what kind they lay ; and, returning to the fellow,

gave him another piece, with this charge :
—

' Go to
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the Array, and ask the commanders how they liked

the fruit Prince Rupert, in his own person, did but

this morning sell them.' "
'

The Cavaliers reached Shrewsbury on the *2Gtli

of September ; but Mr. Crane, Prince Rupert's

messenger, had brought the news of their victory

to the King,^ at Chester, on the day previous,

and presented him with the colours taken from

the enemy. On his JNIajesty's return to the

City, on the 26th, all the prisoners, except ^Vin-

gate, were discharged under a promise not to

bear arms again against the King.^ About this

time the Parliament, in sovereign style, proffered

pardon to all the misguided persons in tlie realm,

who had hitherto opposed them, with the ex-

ception of some of the wisest and best among the

King's ministers. Those for whom there was to bi;

1 Prince Rupert's Disguises, London, 1G43. A pamplilot in

the King's College, British Museum.
2 On his route, the Prince received a letter which is thus doc-

keted [Worcester had been found ([uite untenable against the

arrny of Essex] :
—"The King advises the Piince to take care of

Worcester, and principally to preserve his forces for a liattlo :

connnonds his courage and conduct in tlie skinnisli on Friday

last, and promises him a considerable strength from Clicslcr.

—

Chester, Sept. 25, 1G42."
3 Lord Falkland's letter, before quoted : he adds, " Prince

Maurice hath received two or (lireo scars of honour on Iuh head,

but is abroad and merry : divers of our party halli rt'coived

slight wounds, as Wilmot, Byron, Dives, Sir Charles l.iiaw"

[who was afterwards inliumanly fiut to death at CoI<1ii"<(.t],

" and some others Most of the prisoners were men of mean

quality, and so raw soldiers, that they understood not the word

'((uarter,' but cried for 'mercy:' tliey said (hey were tftilorf,

embroiderers, and the like."
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110 pardon, were, tlie Duke of Riclimond, the Earl

of Carnarvon, the Earl of Newcastle, the Earl of

Bristol, the Earl of Cumberland, the Earl of

Rivers, Lord Newark, Lord Falkland, Mr. Hyde,

Endymion Porter, and Secretary Nicliolas : Prince

Rupert and Prince Maurice had been declared

TRAITORS long before.

On the 25tli of the same month, Essex had en-

tered Worcester with his army, and there he lay

passive, notwithstanding his six and thirty Parlia-

mentary councillors, for three weeks, while the King

grew strong. When he moved at last, he was by

no means eager in his demonstrations, ever lingering

in pursuit, and advancing almost regretfully. The

object of the King's journey to Chester had been to

support Lord Strange [" now become Earl of Derby,

by his father's death, this week"] : that Cavalier

had been making such active efforts for the Royal

cause, in Cheshire and Lancashire, as to draw upon

himself the appellation of traitor from the Parlia-

ment. The latter had, also, exerted themselves

vigorously, and with some success, to counteract the

loyal movement, but the King's opportune arrival in

the ancient City at once turned the tide of public

feeling in his favour. " His gracious and princely

demeanour won incredibly upon the people," and

Lord Clarendon has preserved to us enough of his

public speeches, to prove the eloquence and even

tact with which he could render his royal prestige

irresistible. But his expedition to time-honoured
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Chester was not without some verv solid aclvanta"-es.

He there found waggons and carriage-horses, with

other stores which the Parliament had prepared for

Lord Leicester's destined expedition, as Viceroy to

Ireland. That nobleman ' was not a personage of

much importance or much affection to either party,

but his equipment of horses was very important for

the King's ill-furnished and cumbrous artillery, and

was, accordingly, appropriated without ceremony.

Lord Grandison had, at the same time, possessed

himself of some very necessary arms for the Shrews-

bury levies, by a dash at the town of Nantwich,

which he rode into after a single volley from the

citizens.

1 Lord Leicester was so disgusted by the loss of his " outfit,"

that he deferred undertaking the mission to Ireland, and uhi-

mately lost or abandoned it, perhaps diplomatically. I am
tempted to give the following letter from Lady Leicester to this

nobleman, whilst ambassador at Paris ; it is so graceful and

pretty, and does so much credit to the sentiment of the time. It

exists in Lord de L'Isle's very valuable collection of paptrs at

Pcnshurst ; some part of these papers are published in Collius's

Memorials, but a great part remains unknown ; letters, armour,

and even tresses of hair belonging to the chivalrous Sir i'liilii>, and

the philosophic Algernon Sidney, remain still in the possession

of their descendant. Lord dc L'lslc, to whose kindness I urn in-

debted for their perusal and inspection.

"Mr. Seladine comes in with your letter, whom I am engaged

to entertain a little ; besides, it is suppcr-tirao, or else I shmiiil

bestow one side of this paper in making love to you ; and t*iiice

1 may with modesty express it, I will say that if it l)c love lo

think on you, sleeping and waking ; to discourse of nothing with

pleasure but what concerns you ; to wish myself every hour wilh

you ; and to pray for you with as mtich devotion oh for my own

soul, then certainly it may be sui.l that I am in love."

—

Conctu-

mm of a letter from the Countess of Leicester to her hu*l><nul, (hm

ambassador at Paris, 1030.
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We must now take a survey of the Royal arma-

ment at Shrewsbury, and prepare to march to tlio

battle-field of Keinton or Edgebill.

It is difficult, perhaps, for quiet people, in the

nineteenth century, living under a powerful and

prosperous sovereign, to imagine the enthusiastic

sentiment, the passionate loyalty that was excited

by the misfortunes of Charles I. To all the devoted

affection with which in after times the Pretender's

cause was cherished, there was now added the solemn

sense of religious duty, and an intense conviction

that in their King's safety, all the glory and pros-

perity of England was involved. Loyalty was, then,

to the Cavaliers' politics, what religion was to

morals, a rule, a cause, and a foundation. Therefore

it was that fathers, and mothers, too, sent their only

sons, with joy and pride, to fight for the fatal

standard ; loving wives embroidered for their hus-

bands the scarlet scarf that was soon to be more

deeply dyed : man, woman, and child, wherever

loyalty was professed, gave their heart's first wish,

their soul's most fervent prayer ; for that they freely

offered up their wealth, their nearest affections, and

their lives, to the advancement of the Royal cause.

The King's array at Shrewsbury, where his little

army was assembled, is not to bo regarded coldly, as

a mere mass of men collected to do a master's bid-

ding for a master's wages. Almost every gentleman

and many a poor soldier there, represented some

home left unprotected, and household goods endan-
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gered. No love of lucre or prospect of ambition

had filled up those doomed ranks : the better, and

the greater part, were not only volunteers, but self-

despoiled, in order to promote the Royal cause. Every

gentleman brought with him a retinue, according to

his means, together with money, plate, and arms, to

furnish which, many a household was stripped bare

and many a comfort sacrificed for ever. But it was

all for their King ! And that, to their brave old-

fashioned hearts, was a sacred word and an irresisti-

ble appeal.

Not that the Royal army was altogether com-

posed of such materials ; had it been so, that King

had never died a felon's death upon a scaffold. But

that such true-hearted men abounded in his ranks,

is proved by the long and desperate struggle they

maintained against all the power of Parliament. In

our future pages, we shall find some traces of this

nobler, j)urer spirit to the end, but they are fin-

too few, and gradually become still more so. Men

of evil and violent passions always work their way

into foremost places in troul)lous times, and leave

the stain of their own characters ujton their cause :

thus, Falkland, Ilopton, Carnarvon, are ])U8liod aside

by Goring, Digby, and even Lunsford, in the jiath of

notoriety, if not of fame,—as they were but (<>(»

often, even in the Royal favour.

To the latter the King^s jireaeher, Dr. Syniiui.ns,

thus ad(lress(,'d himself, in ii '^ernioii In* jin-nrhetl

before the Royal army:—
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" Alas ! gallant gentlemen and Christian people,

you all know there are too many and too great occa-

sions given by some amongst you to our enemies to

report evil of us, I beseech you, therefore, in the

fear of God, to walk worthy of your employment.

You that be commanders I beg of you, that you

would more strictly punish sin according to those

military orders set forth by his sacred Majesty, your

religious master."

To the former, also, he addresses himself in these

noble words:

—

" A complete Cavalier is a child of honour. He

is the only reserve of English gentility and ancient

valour, and hath rather chosen to bury himself in

the tomb of honour, than to see the nobility [noble-

ness ?] of his nation vassalaged ; the dignity of his

country captivated or obscured by any base, domes-

tic enemy, or by any foreign fore-conquered foe."

" Perhaps you now expect, that by way of use, I

should stir you up to be cruel, but, noble gentlemen

and soldiers, if I should do so, I should forget my-

self to be a minister of the Prince of Mercy, and to

be a subject of a most merciful King, whose meek

and gentle nature, as we all love and admire, so

should we strive to imitate. And I bless God for

it, I could never yet speak that language of kill,

slay, and destroy,^ which the ministers of the rebel

' The Puritan pulpits at this time rang with anathemas, and

were filled by men whose popularity and influence depended on

their vehemence. These " Boanerges," as they delighted to be
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side are so skilful in: I durst never incite men to

fight up to tlie back in blood. The spirit of the

Gospel is an unbloody spirit
—'We,' says the Apos-

tle, speaking of himself and all true ministers of

Clirist, 'have the mind of Christ which endcavoureth

the salvation, not the destruction of men '"....

The preacher then exhorts his soldier-hearers to

spare and to be very merciful : to live temperately

and in brotherly love ; and, in conclusion, he entreats

them to fine every one for swearing, according to

statute ; and of the proceeds, to purchase comforts

for the poor rebel prisoners. Jeremy Taylor was

also, I l)elieve, one of the Royal Cliaplains at this

time, and many other eminent Churchmen attendt'd

the King's army throughout their service.'

It is unnecessary to say there were many nol)le

and excellent persons, " divines " as well as lay-

men, ranged also on the Parliamentary side

:

caller!, preached largely from the Pentateuch, and, in.loed, many

of their doctrines seem better suited for the other si<lo of Jordan

than for tlic hanks of the Thames, or for any people whom Chris-

tianity has blessed.

—

" Those Roundlicnd saints of blessed memory,

Cut throats in OoiUv pure sincerity ;

So they witli liftcil IuhkIk find eyes devout,

Said trracc, and carv'd a slaughtcr'd ummhucIi <.(ii.

^ ' Old/i(im'sS<iti/fc.

' Four of the most eminent of English theologians w(>ro

brought into scenes of difficulty, that put tlicir nerve a,^ well oh

their piety to the proof. Pearson was chaph.in (o the King s troopH

at Exeter, under Lord Goring; an<l (Jhilliilgworth a.led 05

engineer at the siege of Gloucester, in 104.3 ; and was onlypreTenlc<l

from trying on English fortifications the in.plen.cnis ..f Roman

science by the sudden advance of the Parlianientary army.
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their eulogy has been eo often and so eloquently

proclaimed, that they can well dispense with

any testimony from these pages.^ One admirable

letter, however, from Sir William Waller, I cannot

refrain from quoting here ; it does equal honour to

the brave writer, and to his constant and unflincliing

antagonist, to whom it is addressed, and illustrates

the magnanimous spirit in which this great war was

carried on by its worthier warriors. With it I shall

conclude this long digression, and return to more

practical details.

FROM SIR WILLIAM WALLER TO SIR RALPH HOPTON.^

" My affections to you are so unchangeable, that hos-

tility itself cannot violate my friendship to your person
;

1 The Cavaliers, in common opinion, are only recognized as a

gallant, dashing, swaggering, swearing, reprobate race, whose

example, in all but loyalty and bravery, should be carefully

eschewed. It may surprise some of my younger readers to know

that prayers were regularly put up at the head of most good

regiments, even when paraded on the day of battle ; and that each

had its own chaplain.
'^ Sir Ralph, afterwards Lord Hopton, heir to one of the most

powerful and ancient families in Somersetshire, was born in 1598.

He was, early in life, distinguished by an aptness for study and

for the attainment of languages, to which he joined an ardent and

enterprising spirit. We have seen him at the battle of Prague,

and afterwards carrying off the poor Queen of Bohemia from her

dangers. He was devoted to her as fervently, and after as pure

a fashion, as the other heroes whom she fascinated. For her sake

he passed five years of his youth in the wars of the Low Coun-

tries and the Palatinate. He was knighted at the coronation of

King Charles, and was elected to serve in Parliament for the City

of "Wells. Like most men of his disposition, he inclined at first

towards the popular party, and was selected to read before the

Kinc the "Remonstrance" of November, 1G41. He, however,

soon came to an opposite opinion, and henceforth applied himself
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but I must be true to the cause wherein I serve. The
old limitation of usque ad aras holds still. . . . The great

God who is the searcher of my heart, knows with what
reluctance I go upon this service, and with what i)crlect

hatred I look upon a war without an enem3\ But I look

upon it as opus Domini, and that is enough to silence all

passion in me. The God of peace, in his good time, send

us peace, and, in the meantime, fit us to receive it ! We
are both on the stage, and we must act the parts that are

assigned us in tliis tragedy. Let us do it in the way of

honoiir, and without personal animosities." '

The forces now assembled at Shrewsbury^ were

unlike any that had ever before, under the Royal

standard, assembled at a King of England's sum-

mons. The militia, trainbands, or defensive force

of the kingdom, were subject to the King's summons

by a law, as old as the great x\lfred. The Thanes,

Ealdormen, the magistrates of boroughs, were bound

to keep arms sufficient to arm the men of their

vigorously to promote the iutcrcsts of the Crowu in liis own
county. lie was almost constantly opposed to Sir W. Waller.

After the war he was ambassador to Spain. \\<i niarricil tho

willow of Sir .Justinian Lcwen, ami, <l>ing cliiltllcss, tho litlo

became extinct. (He hail been nia<le a poor in 1(113.)

' For this letter I am indebted to Mr. Forstcr's Statchnien.

• About this time the Parliament made a sort of ovfiuiro,

through the Earl of Essex, to tlio King: "He sent a genllonian

(Fleetwood, the same who had afterwards so great power in tho

army, but then a trooper in his guards) to Slircwsliury, witlmnt a

trumpet, or any othur ceremony than a httur to the Earl of I><.r-

set; in which he said, ' he was appointed by (he Parliament to

cause a petition then in liis hands to be presmted to lii.n Majr.siy

;

and thcr'.-fore desired his lordship to know his M.-ijcMy's ploa,Miro

when he should be pleased to receive it, from such pi-r«on« as he

should send over with it.' This petition w:i« received with tho

same professions that accompanied it, but it caine to nothing.

vol,. I.
'•' f^
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sliire ; each in proportion to bis possessions.^ These

local chiefs were subordinate to the Duke or Here-

toch of their county, who, in turn, received orders

from the King's Lieutenant. This was the only

defence and army provided for the State. When an

enemy approached, it rose up suddenly from field

and forest to encounter him : when the enemy re-

tired, the patriot force retired also, ebbing away to

hut or hamlet till the King was left alone, and

powerless against any but a foreign foe. From the

time of Alfred, this local force had continued in

being, until the day when some few of them were

assembled to raise the standard of one Charles,

at Nottingham. The organization of this militia

throughout that time, and, indeed, until our day,

had little changed in principle. The high sounding

Duke of the shire, was modified into a Lord-Lieu-

tenant ; the Thane into a country squire, and the

weapons for the militia are procured by taxation

from all subjects of the empire, as well as from

sheriff and aldermen, instead of being directly fur-

1 In Charles II.'s time such as possessed a real estate of 500/.

per annum, or personal property or goods to the value of 6000/.

were required to provide a horse-soldier, fuUj equipped and
mounted ; such as had not less than 50/. rental of real property,

or 600/. personal, were bound to provide a foot-soldier. Above
and below these incomes, the proprietors thereof were bound to

furnish more or less force in proportion. The appointment of

officers to these troops was vested in the Lords-Lieutenants of

counties, the King having power to confirm or annul all such
commissions.

—

Gleig's Military History. Under Charles I. it

would have been impossible to follow out this system with con-

sistency : the summons of array seems to have been arbitrary.
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nished by Shire, Reeve, and Ealdormen.' But this,

the natural resource of an English King, had failed

King Charles. His Royal prerogative had been too

deeply and skilfully sapped by the Parliamentary

leaders to leave him this important power. AVhcn

they strove so hard to obtain his sanction to their

monopoly of the militia power, they only asked a

formal acknowledgment of that which they already

virtually possessed.^ The King's endeavour to turn

the trainbands to account had failed ; they were not

obliged, by law, to serve out of their own couuties,

beyond whose boundaries their ofHcer, the lligli-

Sheriff, had, of course, no jurisdiction. A striking

instance of this is related in Prince Rupert's Diary.

It appears that the Leicestershire trainbands liad

assembled at the Sheriff's (Hastings) summons, and

professed their readiness to march with tlio King.

On arriving at the confines of the county, however,

one man stood still, and refused to proceed : the

1 The militia force of England, on paper, consists at this

hour to 113 battalions,* but its gallant substitutes of the rogular

force have long saved it from active service, or even enrolment.

Nevertheless, slioujil occasion conic, the latent strength <»t cur

nation, the untalkcd of force of our " landwchr," would sud

denly be manifested in a manner to strike both friend and foe

with wonder. It would pro})abIy prove also (by iho linn' (ho

men were fit to fight), that the exigencies of private life rniimcd

their presence elsewhere, at the loom, (he plough, the counter

:

and that no tax was ever so economical as that which |):iid ii suli-

stitute army, to exempt a local militia.

2 For an account of the City and (.tlur lninl)andH, ncc Ap-

pendix B. vol. i. __^_
* Viz. : for England 7fi, Ireland 38, Scotland .IH—about HOO

men in each.

L r 2
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spirit of resistance immediately spread, and the

whole regiment declared they would proceed no

further. Prince Rupert, accompanied by Prince

Maurice and the Sheriff, with a troop of dragoons,

rode up to the recusants, and demanded whether

they would march. " They said nay ; whereupon

the Prince clapped his pistol to the head of the

man that spoke, and then they all laid down their

arms ; and, after their example, Nottinghamshire and

Derbyshire did the like." The men of the " arrays,"

therefore, were useless to the King except as volun-

teers, and in that capacity few of the trainbands

had offered themselves. The Royal council had

suggested the most cautious conduct towards the

peoi:)le, and no impressments had, as yet, taken

place on the King's part.* The Royal force, such

1 Clarendon's Rebellion. Musteriugs were going on also in

the north and south, and elsewhere, and less scrupulously as

regarded free-will. From Lord Newcastle and Sir Bevill Gren-

vil we have especial testimony. The former I shall quote

hereafter from the " Rupert Papers ;" for the latter 1 am again

indebted to Mr. Forster. Sir Bevill thus writes to his wife,

" to his best friend, the Lady Grace Grenvil," on the 12th of

October, from Bodmin, in Cornwall (he has grown more earnest

and somewhat stern since we last heard from him) :

—

" Dear Love,

" I will detain Sam. Cottle no longer, nor can he bring you
much more news than I sent you yesterday. We found men
enough at the place appointed, well armed" [the Parliamentary

edict had not nmch force in those remote parts], " and I am im-

patient (as all my honest friends else are) that we did not march
presently to fetch those traitors out of their nest at Launceston,

or else fire them in it ; but some of our fainter brethren have

prevailed so far with the sheriff, that there is to be a conference

this day—six of a side—to see if they can compose matters.
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as it was, consisted of free men : the Kiu"-. how-

ever, had not observed the same scruples with re-

spect to the arms of the trainbands as he did

towards their possessors. These were his most vital

want ; he " borrowed " them wherever he passed,

and wherever his warrants possessed authority

throughout the north : it was observed then, as

now in Ireland, that weapons seemed to be the

most illusory of all calculated possessions : where

they had been distributed by tens of thousands they

could scarcely be collected by dozens, and even these

appeared to have suddenly grown old-fashioned,

rusty, and worthless.

When the King mustered his forces, therefore, in

the park at ShreM^sbury, they presented a most

heterogeneous appearance as to arms and ecjuiit-

ment. Arms were still the great deficiency ; for the

rest, the men were of the same sort as those whose

My neighbours did ill that they came not out, and aro jjunisli-

able by the law in high degree; and though I will do the l.i-st I

can to save some of the honester sort, yet others sliull smart.

They were not in this to have coniinands frcin me : it is a legal

course which the sherilf is directed in by the statute, and not the

colonels : but the sherill" may take to his assistance whom ho

pleases The gallant Prince Kupert goes (ui gloriously in

his uncle's service ; he hath given another l)low to the enemy,

greater than the former, and hath well ni^di cut off all tli<,ir c-a-

valry with his, so the great cuckold [Kssexj is forced to ,>'liiit him-

self up with his foot within the walls of Worcester, not being

able to keep the field, whitherward the King is marching with

his army to give the last ld<.w, au.l his army is mightdy in-

creased I hope we shall shortly see good days again. My

noble friend, the brave Wilmot, had a shrewd w<mn.i, and the

Prince himself slightly hurt, but they killcl LMKM) ..f the enemy,

with little loss. Your own, • lUiuKNV.L.
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fatliers fought at Hastings and Agincourt, and whose

sons won llamilies and Waterloo. Now, that uncon-

querable island race was about to contend against

its own kind, in the sternest strife that even kindred

blood has ever known. As yet unwieldy and un-

couth, these devoted men were soon moulded into a

fit form to deal or suffer slaughter unflinchingly, by

the energy and discipline of the continental Cava-

liers. On parade, the front line already presented

an imposing appearance, but the rear ranks stood

up in warlike attitude with the same garments and

weapons, too, as when they left their native fields.

Many, especially the Welsh, were only furnished

with such instruments as might better have suited

a pastoral pageant; scythes, pitchforks, and even

sickles : yet with such implements as these they

cheerfully take the field, and literally, " like reapers

descend to the harvest of death."

Contrasted with these rough, hardy, and defence-

less peasants, "rode" the brilliant troop of Guards,

commanded by Lord Bernard Stuart, and composed

of all the noble and wealthy Cavaliers who had

no separate command.' With them, as amateurs,

armour had, probably, attained its perfection, though

it had begun to fall into disuse among the old sol-

1 Lord Clarendon computes the amount of income possessed by
this single troop as at least equal to that of all the Lords and
Commons [in London] who made and maintained that war. Sir

Philip Warwick, who tells us he himself " rode therein," com-
putes this income at 100,000^. per annum, equal, perhaps, to

three times that sum according to our present standard.
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diers on the Continent.' The casque and })lume of

the knightly ohl barons were still worn by their de-

scendants ; the glittering cuirass, with a broad and

ornamented sword-belt worn across it and over the

shoulder, the tassets or " garde de reine " protect-

ing the wearer from " the waist to the saddle

crooch;- steel pouldrons, vambraces, mailed gaunt-

lets, and cuisses,^ sheathed the Cavalier Cuirassier,"

in every respect, like the knights of Agincourt, but

for the boots, which were now almost universally of

leather, large, square-toed, and capable of covering

half the thigh, though ordinarily worn doubled

down below the knee. Over the cuirass was some-

times worn the gorget, in shape resembling its

diminutive imitation now carried by our " officers of

the day," but far larger. A richly-embroidered luce

collar sometimes fell broadly, and in curious con-

trast, over the steel cuirass, and the hair floated long

and loosely over all. For arms, our Cuirassier had

a long, but rather slight straight sword, half })asket-

liilted," and a brace of pistols : some carried a short

1 Tilly.—Marcchal Grammont fouiid liim at the licad of his

army, mounted on a small Croatian pad, in a green satin duuMot

with slashed sleeves, and trowscrs of the same .stuff; a littlo

cocked hat, with a red ostrich j.lumc in it, which reached down

to his reins, and a belt round his waist of two inches' breadth, to

which hung his fighting sword, with a single pistol in one of hi*

hohicra.— Ileatlis Life of Gustavus Adolj>his, I'ref. 32.

• Markhani's Souldier's Accidence.

3 rouldroii, for the shoul(h;r, from {'i«oiW : vambrace, for (Iip

front arm, from aww^ima; C7<w«c», for the thighi*.

* Mr. Ornisby Core has a very interesting rolic at rorkinglnn.

it is the sword of Sir Charles Lucas, presented by that gallant
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battle-axe besides, at their saddle-bow.^ Such was

the equipment of the King's body Guards, who so

fatally for his cause at Edgehill, resented the epithet

of " the show troop,'" and extorted permission to

make a too successful charge. The ordinary cavalry

troops were not very dissimilarly appointed ; most of

them were sturdy yeomen, able to bring their own

horses into the field : they were generally equipped

by their landlords or great neighbours, from the

well-stored armouries that were then the pride of

every English gentleman's ancestral hall. Harque-

busier was a common term for this yeoman-trooper :

he wore a lighter head-i)iece than the Cavalier, with

bars of iron to protect the face, instead of a vizor,

Cavalier, a short time before his execution, to the brave Sir John
Owen, an ancestor of Mr. Ormsby Gore's ; it is such as I have
described, and such as many ancient armouries can shew, but it

is distinguished by the following inscription (as well as I re-

collect, for I quote from memory), " To my honoured friend. Sir

John Owen, by whom it will always be carried with honour,"
1 Clarendon's Rebellion, 2GG, &c. I have taken the above

and the following detail principally from Markham's " Souldier's

Accidence," published 1 G45 ; Munroe's " Art of War ;" Orrery's
" Art of War ;" " Observations," &c. by the Duke of Albemarle

;

Scott's notes to " Rokeby ;" Grose's " Military Antiquities ;" and
Meyrick's adaptation of that work to his own armoury, under
another name, and Gleig's " Military History." After all, I only
profess to offer an approximation to these costumes, &c., for

almost every old picture and print differs from its fellow. This
armour must have been sufficiently cumbrous to justify James
I.'s sneer :

" Such armour is an excellent and Christian invention,

for it not only protects the wearer, but hinders him from doing
much harm to any body else." Munroe, a sensible and well

experienced Scotch veteran in the " wars of the Swede," says,

" that armour ought to be worn not because men are afraid, but
that they sli/mld not be afraid."
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and only a haquetin, (or back and breast piece) of

steel : his harquebuss or carbine, tbree feet long,

was generally his only weapon, except his long

straight sword. The dragoon was the third class of

cavalry, and considered a most indispensable arm of

the service ;
' he wore a buff coat, cut somewhat

in the shape of a shooting jacket, with long skirts :

his head-piece was an iron skull-cap, with cheek-

pieces of the same metal : his musket (" fair

dragons," ISIarkham calls them) is fitted to be

slung by a leathern belt across the right shouhler

;

another belt had attached to it a string of " carter-

lages," with powder flask and " priming-box," and a

irood sword.* There were some few lancers but they

were soon abandoned, and we never hear of them

except at ^larston Moor. The cavahy in general was

considered by far the most effective branch of the

service, and indeed there were so many men of gen-

1 They were evidently originally so called iVom dragon, as they

fought in air or on the ground, mounted or on foot. Except in

cases of surprise, however, they seldom fired on liorsehack, ami

never charged : they were, in fact, infantry with horses, to en-

able them to make more rapid movements : they were thrown

forward to feel the way, skirmishing from behind ditches as they

advanced, or covering a retreat in the same fashion : one iiian

held ten horses in the rear, while his comrades, their riders,

fought. Their long carbineg were called dragons, from the cock

being made in that shape.

—

Orrery's Art of ]Var.

" Such was the cavalry supposed to be. Their general array,

however, was pr(d)ab!y much more simple : a "pot" (iron ukull-

cap), "back and breast-piece," any fire-arms they cotdd pel. <:ir-

bine, pistol, or " pctronel ;" the horse wiw 'furnished with "a

great saddle or pa<l, liaving bars and straps for aflixing the hol-

sters, a bit and bridle, with a pectoral and crupper, also, a cack

of carriage" (or haversack).

—

Munror ; Orrrri/.
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tie blood who served in the saddle, that their order

was almost as equestrian as of old. They were at

once the most fatal to the King and to his enemies
;

their first charge was terrible, and for the most part,

irresistible, but the mettle that spurred them into

desperate daring, ran away with them afterwards

:

they never could be taught discipline; jealous and

proud of their independence, and fiercely chary of

their fancied personal importance, control over these

wild and dashing troops was unattainable even by

the stern Rupert.

The firmest strength of the army lay, of course, in

the infantry : although a great part of their ranks

were merely pikemen, even these were happily

termed by Orrery, " the moving fortress of the

field," Gustavus Adolphus was the first who re-

cognized and increased the importance of infantry.

In his time and during at least the earlier part of

the civil war, the pikemen held the post of honour.^

His pikemen, as well as the musqueteer, wore a

leathern doublet," steel cap, cloth hose, and square-

toed shoes, with a large rosette. The pikeman,

when he could get it, wore a back and breast piece

^ The first place of honour in marching is at the head of the

pikes ; the second is at the rear of the pikes.

—

Munroe.
~ The simplest, safest, cheapest, most economical, and most

lasting dress a soldier ever took the field in : it was for the most
part bullet-proof, impervious to rain, and, if well made, would
serve successive generations ; being laid aside after Cressy, pro-

bably, to be resumed unimpaired at Naseby. I have seen many
leathern doublets that have, perhaps, covered stout hearts in both
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of steel, with an iron hook on the former, whereon

to hang his steel cap while marching. The musque-

teer wore a " bandolier " ^ over the left shoulder, a

sword belt over the right: his matchlock-rest" was

sometimes attached to his left wrist, while not in

use, and sometimes he had a boy allowed him to

carry this cumbrous piece of artillery for him.

It must not be supposed that the Royal army,

now on parade in Shrewsbury, was thus furnished.

But they soon supplied themselves with the habili-

ments of the well-appointed Roundheads ; and the

poor fellows who hung back, or were put away in

the rear, because they had only cudgels in their

liorny fists, had the greater satisfaction in contem-

plating the much-desired collision that was to clothe

them not only with honour, but with accoutrements.'

those battles, and that at this moment would be a far more satis-

factory garment than could be made from coarse cloth, saturated

by the first shower, and torn by the first scramble through Im.'-h

or over wall.

1 A broad belt with charges of powder, hung by little cords :

the bullets were carried in a little bag, or in the mouth for imme-
diate use.

' There were locks to the pistols and pctroncls of the cavalry,

but none, I think, to the infantry muskft ; the former wore

wound up like a watch, by an iristruinent called a spaini' r, and

when let off by the trigger the flint was brought againnt a rough

surface, that gave the spark by friction ; those were called

siifip/ifijuices.

^ This heterogeneous army had a still more hctorogcncou.i fol-

lowing of not only noble ladies and devoted wivo», but a widely

contrasted description of women, with horMc-boys (or />'/</</rf*).

and all the human scum that necessarily gathers round ferine m..!

masses. For these the following orders apply :—
'• Women who follow an array may be ordered, if thoy eiin Im-

ordered, into three classes. 1st, Shall be those who arc la<li«i,
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The Parliamentary regiments, as I have said, were

for the most part, already regimented and dressed

according to the livery of their colonels ; the orange

scarf over buff or steel distinguished those who had

no other uniform.' But the Cavalier infantry had

wives of the general and other principal commanders of the anny,

who for the most part are carried in coaches, but those coaches

must drive according to the quality of their husbands, and as

appointed by the waggon-master-general. The second class is of

those who ride on horseback, and these must ride in no other

place than where the baggage of the regiment to which they be-

long marches ; but they are very often extravagant, i. e. gadding

here and there, and therefore are sometimes put in companies

with one to command and oversee them, called in Germany
" Hureweibles." I have seen these ride, keep troop, rank and
file very well after their captain, and a banner which one of the

women carried. The third class is of those who walk a foot
;

they must abide by the baggage of the regiment to which their

husbands belong, and over them the several regiment-marshals

have inspection. They are very useful, they wash their husbands

linen, provide fuel, &c. At the siege of Breda, by Spinola, it was
observed that the married men were able to do more duty than

the single ones. In well-ordered armies there are, or ought to

be, none but married women, if there be any others they should

be put away by the minister or priest with ignominy conformable

to all articles of war."

—

Had. Coll. No. G844. In the campaign
of the Duke of Alva in the Low Countries there were with the

army troops of courtezans, commanded by captainesses and other

officeresses, with banners of their own and strict discipline. For-

merly one boy was allowed to each two soldiers to procure fuel,

water, &c. They were found in Henry V.'s army.

—

Grose, Mil.

Ant. vol. i. 2G1.
^ Besides those regiments I have before mentioned on Lord

Nugent's authority, the Parliamentary army had Sir William

Constable's " blue coats," Lord Robarts' " red coats," Colonel Mey-
rick's " grey coats," and Lord Saye's " blue coats." In later times

we find, on the Royalist side, the Marquis of Newcastle's " white

coats" (the Lambs), Lord Northampton's "green coats," and
Prince Rupert's " black coats." Colonel Lcgge was taken prisoner

(often his fate !) by mistaking Hampden's '• green coats" for those

of Lord Northampton. The Cavaliers now wore scarlet scarves
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little to attract the eye ; every man vras dressed at

his own cost and according to his own fancy, as far

as he could afford to indulge it. His pay Mas consi-

derable, and now regular ; the contributions of the

wealthier Cavaliers, the neighbouring gentry, and

the universities, enabling the King to be punctual

in his payments. As almost all the circulating me-

dium was silver, however, the mint that was now

set up could coin but slowly, only 1000/. a-week by

the utmost exertions. The troops, however, were

well contented, and, as yet, well conducted ;
provi-

sions were plentiful and cheap, and their cause was

favoured by the country round.*

as a badge, as we shall see at Cbalgrovo figlit, as they did in

the Scotch campaign of 1639 and 1640. The various uniforms

that British troops have worn are curious to trace, even since

the era of standing armies, but much more in fonncr times :

for instance, when the Earl of Leicester, accompanied by Sir

Philip Sidney, landed at Flushing to support the Protestant cause
;

out of six thousand, four thousand Londoners accompanied him

in red, the Queen's troops being generally grey. The troops

gathered to oppose the Armada carried lances, spears, bills, and

bows, Imt very few muskets. The Queen's infantry was<'sadd

greene," the cavalry grey with scarlet cloaks. " Henry Vlll. had

"blew coats guarded with rcddc clothe:" the rujlit //o,sv was to

be red, the left Urn, with a strip of red down the side."

—

lilcigi

Militari/ History.
1 The pay of a general commanding was eiiormc.us for those

times, lOZ, a-day, as I find from Lord Denbigh's, and o(lier«,

papers : but then these generals were generally men <.f lii^rli

rank and great local influence, whom it was neccswiry to kcoji in

good humour. Lord Denbigh, as general-in-diicf for the Parlia-

ment and the associated counties of Stairunlshire. Warwicksliiro,

&c., received his salary regularly, <'i|ual to about 1M,0U(»/. a year

now ; while his subordinates complain bitterly of want, and »(.mc

of his cavalry pawned their horses and accoutrements in order to

buy food.—J^'aW of DenhirjKs MS. Collect ; also Mvj, For. Ilixt.
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Prince Rupert was General of the Royal horse,

General Lord Ruthven acted as his Lieutenant-

General from choice, though he was made field-

marshal before the army left Shrewsbury. Sir

Arthur Aston, "of whose soldiery there was a very

great esteem,'" commanded the dragoons, and Sir

John Heydon the small park of artillery. Lord

Grandison commanded one regiment of horse which

he had himself raised ; Sir John Byron another, paid

for by Lord Worcester. Lord Digby had some two or

three troops ; and there were others attached to dif-

ferent infantry regiments from Wales, Cheshire, and

Lancashire. These last were, probably, brigaded

according to circumstances in the field. One re-

markable troop I had nearly forgotten, though it

fought well; it was composed of the servants of

Lord Bernard's aristocratic troop, and was com-

manded by Sir William Killigrew.*^

The infantry was formed into three brigades, un-

der Sir Nicholas Byron, Colonel Harry Wentworth,

and Colonel Fielding; Sir Jacob Astley being

Major-General under the Earl of Lindsey, as Com-

mander-in-Chief. Unfortunately, we have no ac-

1 Clarendon's Rebellion, iii. 2GG, who says elsewhere, that " He
was the only Papist officer, if he was a Papist ;" and that " there

were very few common soldiers of that religion, though the Par-

liament, while too wise to refuse any stout volunteer themselves,

denounced the entire Royal array by their declarations and their

pulpits, which they kept ' tuned to the same key, ' as Popish."
2 The subjoined order from the King, proves that there was

some armour still remaining in the King's scanty stores : they
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count less vague than tins, which Lord Clarendon,

a most unmilitary-minded man, has furnished : but

the army increases in interest as it rolls alono-, and

acquires individuality. By the time the King Mas

prepared to march, his forces were almost all armed,

more or less, except three or four hundred who still

marched without any weapons except cudgels. On

the 12th of October the Royal trumpets " sounded

to the Standard," and the King began his march

towards London.

The Roundheads had promised their friends and,

perhaps, themselves, that they should only require a

demonstration of physical force against the King

;

that he would never be able to raise an army, or

prevail on a single town to declare in his favour.

had probably been reserved until the actual wants of each regi-

ment were ascertained ; but now no time remained fur further

arrangement

:

the king to prince rupert.

"Charles, H.

"Whereas there are sundry (|uaiitities of horsomcirs arms,

as backs and pots, remaining in our magazine here at Shrews-

bury, which we have appointed for the arnjing of our regiments

of horse, but the same are not sent for by tlie colonels of the

same, which we conceive proceeds from their want of knowing

our pleasure therein, we do therefore hereby pray an<l nMpiiro

you to signify unto our said colonels, our will and ploaourc to bo.

that carts should be impressed, by your warrant, fur fft<liing the

said arms, and that such colonels, who first shall send, »hnU firnt

be furnished ; and herein the more diligence is to he usc<l. bo-

cause of the sudden march of our army.—(Jivcn tinder r.ur sign

manual, at our Court at Shrewsbury, tliis 'Jtli of October, 1012."

" To our dear nephew,— Prince Rujicrt, Cnj)tnin-

General of nil our Forces of Horse.'
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In less than three weeks, such predictions were sig-

nally falsified : not only had the King found friends,

but an army had started up from among the people

at his call ; a battle already had been fought and

won, and now half the kingdom had arrayed itself

against the power, the wealth, the resources, and the

plausibilities of the Parliament.

In the west, Sir Ralph Hopton and Sir Bevill

Grenvil held Barnstaple, Pendennis, and Dart-

mouth, for the King ; Ashburnham guarded Wey-

mouth ; and Lord Hertford still shewed a bold front

in Somersetshire. The King occupied the Welsh

borders as far as Bridgenorth, with all the Princi-

pality at his back, and a loyal region connecting-

Shrewsbury with the north. In Yorkshire, the Earl

of Newcastle ' was in prevailing force, though the

Fairfaxes were there energetically striving for the

Parliament.

Scotland was quiet for the present, ruminating on

future raids, and chewing the cud of the Covenant.

1 About this time the Prince received the following letter

from the Earl of Newcastle : it betrays none of the jealous, if not

angry feeling attributed to his lordship towards the Prince.

Lord Newcastle was at this time employed in raising forces

;

amongst others, those " lambs," that so heroically distinguished

themselves and fell at Marston Moor :

the earl of newcastle to peince eupert.

" May it please your Highness,
" I as heartily congratulate your safety as your victory,* for

your person, sir, is to be valued above a kingdom, since you value

* At Powick Bridge.
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Ireland rested from her slaughters, and yearned with

her Roman Catholic heart towards any j)arty that

opposed the intolerant Roundheads. The Conti-

nental powers of Europe were well contented to

look on, and contemplate our indomitable Inlanders

cutting their own throats.

it so little in respect of your honour ami love to his Majesty.

Your Highness hath not brought us, but made us good fortune,

and let us all see how weak the ordinance of two Houses of I'ar-

liament is. God prosper your Highness so to the end.

" Your Highness' most faithful obliged servant,

"W. Newcastle."
« Newcastle, the 7th of October, 1642."

VOL. L ^ ^
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APPENDIX.

LAUD.

It is only just to the memory of this amiable, able, ami

unfortunate prelate, to speak of his private character, for

the sake of the few who have not made themselves

acquainted with it, or have only done so through the mediiuu

of his enemies. It seems also necessary to substantiate

the often repelled, but not refuted cliarge I have brouglit

against him. Laud's public administration and hw^v

share in producing the troubles of the king and kingdom,

have been alluded to in the text (pp. 165, IGG). In page

131 I have stated that he found the Church in a healthy

state, and left it a prey to dissent, owing to the persecuting

rigour with which he strove incessantly to force his

peculiar views of church-discipline down the throats of

those who could ill digest it. Lord Clarendon, the Arch-

bishop's zealous and unflinching friend, says that tlie year

16SS {i. e. the period of Laud's accession to the Primacy)

" was a period of great ease and trantjuillity." . .
" Tlie

general temper and humour of the kingdom wen- little

inclined to the Papist, and less (o the Puritan." . .
" The

Church was not repined at, nor [was there] the least

inclination to alter the government and discipline thereof,

or to change the doctrine."' I eoncrive lii.il no assertion

can be more decisive than this is ; coming, as it does, from

the most unexceptional)le authority on this i)articuhir

' Clarendon's Rebellion, i. 162-3.

F F 2
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point. Wlien Laud's career was ended, the rampant con-

dition of schism and dissent is notorious. Lord Clarendon

also asserts, in the same page, that there was a jealous

feeling concerning Poper}', and anything " of innovation

calculated to jjlease the Papists." Laud was one among
the many who had not perceived the growth of the power

of Public Opinion, and probably if he had recognized

that power, his nature would have delighted the more

in braving it. The People were especially jealous of

Signior Con, the Pope's nuncio, and of Price, the

Suj)erior of the Benedictine Convent; yet these two
** great politicians and statesmen were so great with

the Bishop of Canterbury, that they had free access to

him at all times." ^ The fact of Laud's being offered a

cardinal's hat argues that the Pope held the same opinion

of him that the English people did, and he does not him-

self deny that he listened to the temptation ; he only says

(in his own diary) "there was something within him which

would not let him accept the cardinal's hat, until Rome
were other than she was." Dovibtless there was much in

that great Church that attracted him, but he seems only to

have been guilty of want of tact, as regards the People, not

of apostasy, as regarded his own Church. The discipline of

Rome, the solemnity, the magnificence of her ritual, the

eloquence of her liturgy, fascinated a mind that yearned

to see his Church triumphant even in worldly show. But
her doctrines never reached his heart : there is no more

vehement or })owerful declamation against Popery to be

found in ecclesiastical literature than he has left us. He
was even himself sensitive of some relics of Popery that

seem harmless to us : when he saw so many wooden images

of Christ at Oxford, he quaintly exclaimed : " Is not this

the Carpenter's Son V'^ When his death was compassed

by as foul means as ever Jeffries employed to assassinate

' Somers' Tracts, p. 468. " Ward's Diary, 1656.
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with safety and legal form, ^ Laud appeared in his true

light. About to leave the world, his worldly error fell

from him, like some travel-stained garment, and he stood

upon the scaffold as pure and noble a victim as the revo-

lutionary furies ever claimed for their bloody altar. His

dying speech has never been surpassed in touching sim-

plicity, nobleness, and eloquence. Let those who read it,

divest themselves of all prelatic and other prejudices ; and

only consider it as containing the last words of a Christian

minister, uttered in the bitter hour of trial, the moment
before a terrible death : his next thought was to be

uttered in another world. This conviction pledges to the

truth of these solemn words : solemn in their simplicity,

their circumstance, and their appeal to man, through God.^

Lord Clarendon describes Archbishop Laud as " a

scholar of the most sublime parts." ^ He had attained his

high place "without the least condescension to the arts

and stratagems of the Court, and without any other friend-

ship or support than what the splendour of a pious and

unpolished integrity would reconcile to him. ... He
was only too secure in a good conscience, and a most

sincere loorthy intention, . . . wliich exposed him to such

a torrent of adversity and misery as we shall have too

natural occasion to lament in the following discourse, in

which it will be more seasonable to eidargc u])<ni his

' "Nor dill I wrong Mr. I'ryii wlicn I say, 'llmt lor all tlic Uiwtc to

put in my answer, January 22, lie could not make this broken l)U«ineHH

Ko soon rea<ly against me/ For 'tis well known lie kept a kin<l of Hclir.ol

of instruction for such of the witnesses as he durst trust, that thev might

he sure to speak liomc to the purjiose he would have them. An<( this an

utter barrister, a man of goo<l credit, knows ; who, in the hearing of mm ii

beyond exception, said, 'The archhishoi) Ih a stranger to me, but Mr.

Prvn's tampering about tlie witnesses is so nal|mblc and foul, that I can-

not but ]>ity him and cry shame for it.'"

—

Laud's ])i>iri/, y. 5il(!.

» Since the above was printed, an article in the guarlrrly Ueview, on

the Duke of Argyle's lucid and etdighteiied csnay oh Presbylcry, hiw

expressed some very original and a))le opinions concerning thin grenl

Churchnum : especially in pp. 98 and !)!> (No. l'>7).

' Rebellion, i. 160.
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singular abilities and immense virtue." * " In short," says

Archbishop Williams' biogra])her, *' Laud was a man fit

for primitive times, but Williams to comply w^ith the

weakness of his own ; the one being fit to govern saints,

the other to deal with man, the difRculter task by far."^

On the day that Laud was condemned to die, the Puritan

Directory was voted to replace the Liturgy. The former

was composed by an " assembly of Divines, neither chosen

by any rule or custom ecclesiastical, nor eminent for

either piety or knowledge, only elected as each member of

Parliament in his fancy thought fit."^

Then rushed forth Sectarianism triumphant—Ranters,

Independents, Anabaptists, Familists, Seekers, Brownists

—to the destruction of all public and all private peace.

Ecclesiastical intolerance is evil, but social intolerance far

more intolerable. Men of learning and grave responsi-

bilities may be sometimes unworthy ministers, but sure not

better were the ignorant men, women, and children, the

preachers, prophets, and enthusiasts, who now entered upon

the presumptuous teaching of how to make men wise unto

salvation.

B.

TRAINBANDS, OR MUNICIPAL GUARDS.

These city trainbands constituted then, as now, the

most unserviceable and yet dangerous force that could be

called upon. They answered to the Municipal Guards

that in Berlin, Paris, and Rome, have lately shewn them-

selves, " so weak to save, so vigorous to destroy." They
appear to be the least national and the most partizan of all

troops ; the most ready instruments for revolution, the

least faitliful to the cause that they espouse. They merge

their common sense and citizen character in the pseudo-

military spirit that only apes the vices and violence of the

• Rebellion, i. 116. ' Ambrose Philips. » Milton.
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soldier, without the fidelity, simplicity, or heroism tiiat

redeems him. ^ Why these peculiarities of character
should belong so much more to city than to rural militia,

it would not be difficult to explain ; the latter alone still

exists as a recognized force (in posse) amongst us now.*
In Henry the Second's reign, it was enacted, with con-

sent of Parliament, that every freeman, according to

the value of his estate or movables, should hold himself

constantly furnished with suitable arms and equipments.'

Under Edward the First, further enactments increased the

stringency of these martial obligations on the subject

:

every man who possessed fifteen pounds a-year in rent, or

forty marks in goods, was obliged to provide for his own
use, or that of his substitute, a hauberk, a breastplate, a

knife, a sword, and a horse : his armour to be inspected

every six months by constables chosen for each Hundred.*

The sheriff", as chief conservator of the public peace, had

always possessed the right of sununoning the " Posse

Comitatus," or the assistance of all the King's subjects

within his jurisdiction, in cases of rebellion, robbery, or

obstruction of legal process.^ In seasons of j)u])lic danger,

when France or Scotland was to be invaded or repelled, it

became customary to issue " Commissions of Array,"

empowering the Commissioners " to muster and train all

men capable of bearing arms within each county thns

' To tliis class wc liave fortunately now no corresponding one in Enp-

land, and to tliat is ])robal)ly owin;,^, in a f,'rc!it niiiisnre, our iniptniity

from modern revolution. The special constable is an adniiralde sultsti-

tute, and ])eculiarly English : aboiit him there is notliin;j; assumed or

rnock-military. Manly, spontaneous, nn<l strong, he conKlituto» a force

invalual)le in an einergeney ; the moral infhienee of sueli n IhmIv ia one

fri-eat source of its strength— it represents the true genius, will, nm! power

of the people as opposed to that of the mob.
' Lord tlcrvcy, on occasion of the I'orteons riotH in Kdinburdi, pro-

posed to do away with that armed and flisciidined part of ihi- m<>l» rnllcd

the Town-guard :
" Tor what purnose," said he, "enn the Cmirt drnirc to

continue the use of a weapon wlitch has always been blnni when em-

ployed for you, and pointed wiicn directed against you ]"—Mrmo\r$.

» Lyttleton's Flenry II., iii. 3.01.

* Stat. 13 Edw. I.
* IJaJlnm's Const. Ilibt. i. f»43.
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addressed, and to hold them in readiness to defend the

kingdom.^ These ancient provisions, however (hut not

the spirit of them), vv^ere abrogated hy James the First, in

his first Parliament : they had been principally useful, or

used against the Scots, and now that the succession of the

Scottish King had consolidated the two realms into one,

there were no more " borders," as Louis the Fourteenth

proclaimed of the Pyrenees.

The British monarch was determined to have no more

war, whatever might be sacrificed to that object, and the

weapons of offence that had been so widely distributed,

were now collected into *' magazines."'^ This measure, no

doubt, tended to civilization and humanity ; the people,

when thus disarmed, were induced to turn their thoughts

to the public laws, as a better security than private means

of vengeance or defence. Thenceforth the rural popula-

tion, at least, fell into entire desuetude of war and warlike

discipline : on some few occasions, small and local levies

were made, as for the Palatinate, and for the expeditions

to Cadiz and Rochelle ; but these did not affect the king-

dom at large. On the latter occasion I find, from the

archives of Coventry, that Coventry—and I presume other

similar towns, were ordered to muster and array their train-

bands, " for the defence of the kingdom, during the absence

of the fleet."-' The citizens of London, indeed, mustered

their trainbands on holidays, and the "honourable artillery

company " even then was in high repute.*

' Mr. Hallani says, tlie earliest of these Commissions of Array to be
found in Rymer is in 1324, the latest in 1557.

* At Hull, for instance, Newcastle, Leicester, and other chief towns of

counties, of which we have many things to relate hereafter.

3 This order may he seen in the Coventry archives, which contain a

good deal of interesting matter relating to earlier i)eriods : there are few

documents relating to the Civil Wars in the public records of this or, I

believe, of any other town. An index or digest of the archives of our

chief towns would be a very valuable acquisition to our historical libraries,

and not very difficult of conjpilation,

* " Artillery" was, at this time, applied to the long bow.

—

Giose, i. 150.
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C.

I THINK it may be interesting to some of my readers to

peruse the manuscripts relating to Prince Rupert's life,

as it was intended to have been printed. It is c^^dently

made up from many loose notes and a diary, which 1 have

used as well as this in the text. In these notes are several

trifling circumstances omitted in this detailed relation ; but

they are so scattered and fragmentary it would be almost

impossible to print them : I imagine the history, in this

form, was written by Rupert's secretary. Colonel Benett,

during the Prince's lifetime.

" THE LIFE OF PRINCE RUPERT.'

*' Prince Rupert was the third son of Frederick, King

of Bohemia, and Count Palatine of the Rhino, and of

Elizabeth, the only daughter of James I., monarch of

Great Britain, descended, on the father's side, from sove-

reign princes, by a fair and known succession of above

twelve hundred years ; and on the mother's, from the most

ancient crown of Christendom : for the trutli whereof we

shall here refer the reader to the genealogy itself.'

• This must have been written about the year 1(578. The inteninl evi-

dences prove tlie date of its eoniposition to iuive been previous to tlic

Elector I'alatine's deatli, and subscijucnt to that of Alonk in lOTo.

In the notes for iiis own instruction, tlie anonymous writer nTcrs In nn

edition of Baker's Chronicle, 1C74, now in my possession. In order n«)l

to detract from any interest that may be found in mm/ relation, 1 Imve

only printefl tlie Prince's early Ijiography in liii.s volume : the italics arc

mine, and the modern spelling.

' "tme genealogy of rniNCK lU'ri.iiT, TMinD son to tmk

KINO OK IIOIir.MIA.

" Taken out of Authentic Autlinn and Records.

" This Prince //r^'r/w to he illustriom man}/ af;n heforr fiit Imtli, nnd

we must look i)ack into history above two tbou.san<l years, tn difrovrr

the first rays of his glory. We may consider him Acry great, bci'ng do-

scended from tlio two most illustrious nnd ancient Houses of Kuro|M',

that of Englaml and tli<; Palatines (d" the libitie.

" It is true wc find no certain succession of the Pnlatuus fif the

Rhine but for twelve hundred years. The first of their unceslorB that
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*' Being to take our rise to this history from a capital

disaster in Bohemia, it will be proper to say something of

is recorded in history is Adellaliorcn, whom the Bavarians chose King
of tlie Iluns, iniiiuMliiitcly uftcr the dcatli of the fiuiious Attilu, about tlie

middle of tlie fiftli century. Tlie most famous account we read oi' him
was the battle he fought near Cologne, where he was killed by Clovis,

King of France, after having long disputed the victory with a courage

that put astonishment and fear in the very conqueror himself.
" So great a man, and chosen by the Germans for tlieir King, and

after Attila, shews he was not the first renowned Prince of his race
;

and this reason alone is sufficient to persuade us that he was as consider-

able in his blood as in his valour. Yet, in all appearance, he has been
more famous in his successors than in his ancestors, and the Princes

which have descended from him are more glorious than those from whon)
he himself descended.

" This we see in Charlemagne, the greatest Emperor since Constan-
tine, who came in a direct line from Adcllaheren, more than three hun-
dred years after him ; during which time his ancestors were called

Dukes of Bavaria, and they rendered their name great in the world by
those eminent virtues which supported it.

" Charlemagne, who succeeded them, shined with so much honour,

that he obscured theirs, and the world was so filled with acclamations

of his glory, that they almost forgot to make mention of his predeces-

sors. He had many children : the most considerable in story were Pe-
pin, Louis, and Charles. Pepin, who was called Carloman, reigned in

Italy, and would have been Emperor had he lived four years longer, but

he died in the ninth century, and his father in the fourteenth : so the

empire came to the second son, vvho, from the excellence of his piety,

had the name given him of " Louis the Good." He wore the Im])erial

Crown six-and-twenty years, and his children after liim till the eleventh

year of the succeeding century. Charles died the same year his brother

Pepin did, and history reports him to have been a King.
" It had been doubtless a great honour to have descended from any

son of Charlemagne, although the youngest. But the Palatines of the

Khine and Dukes of Bavaria, which were not then distinguished, have
this advantage, that they descended from the eldest, coming directly

from a King of Italy, called Wernard, or Bernard, who died in the year

eight hundred and eighteen, and was the son of Pepin, the eldest son of

Charlemagne.
" Bernard had a son, named Pepin, as his grandfather, who was Count

of Longenfeilet and Duke of Nordgaw ; and it is by him that the blood

of Charlemagne comes to this Prince whose story we are writing. The
year this Pepin died is not known, nor the account that made him me-
morable, but his posterity is known to have gained much honour in the

world. It had for nearly three centuries the principal charges of the

empire, and became so jwiwerful about the end of the thirteenth century,

by the union of all Bavaria and the Palatinate, that tlie Emperors grew
jealous of their greatness.

" This was the state of this illustrious family under Otho, the first

Count Palatine and Duke of the Two Bavarias. He had two sons, Louis
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the occasion of tliose troubles, by way of introduction to

this following discourse.

and Henry : tlie Lower Bavaria was allotted to the youngest ; the U])]ht
and the Palatinate to the eldest. Henry had no long posterity ; it

ended fifty years after him. Then the Lower Bavaria was joined again

to the Upper. Louis, the elder, was much hapjjier in the succession of

his race, it continuing until this day in the two Houses of the Palatine

and Bavaria, which descended both directly from this Prince.
" He had three sons, Rodolph, Frederic, and Louis ; but the second

hanng been killed in a tournament, very young, left his father's terri-

tories to be divided between the other two. Rodol])h, tlic eldest, would
give only a maintenance to the youngest, and retained to himself tlic

Palatinate and the Upper Bavaria. But Louis, who had an ambitious

mind, not being contented with the allotment of his eldest brother, pro-

vided better for himself when his election to the empire had given liiin

power equal to his ambition. Then he made war upon his brother, and

forced him, for sanctuary, to fly into England, where he died about tiic

twentieth year of the fourteenth century. Louis was called '* The
Bavarian," and it is from him that all the Dukes of Bavaria, by a conti-

nual succession of eminent Princes, have to this day continued. The
Palatines of the Rhine come from Rodoljdi, being the eldest. Uv married

Molchtilde, the daughter of an Emperor of the same name with himself,

and had by her three sons. The youngest died without children. The
second had but one daughter, who married the Emperor Charles the

Fourth. The eldest, who was called Adolpli, had a son called Hu])erf,

and this Rupert liad an(jther of the same name, but much more renown-

ed. His virtue was equal to liis birtli, and he aeijuired so great esteem

and authority, that, notwithstanding all those illustrious competitors

which then were, he was chosen and crowned Enijieror, with the uni-

versal apjdause of Europe. He reigned from the first to tin- t<iitli or

eleventh year of the fifteenth century. His merit and bis cbildren ren-

dered his memory as glorious as bis life, and Germany would long bnve

lamented his death, had he not left si.\ Princes to survive him. l|ut the

race was preserved only in the youngest. The eldest wils Prince Elector,

whose posterity cea.sed about one humired years sinei-. The second woh

taken by the Turks. The third married Erigh, daughter to the King »f

Denmark, by whom he had a son, called Christian, who was King of

Denmark and Sweden, and died without ehiliiri-n in the tenth year of liiH

reign. The fourth died very young. The fil'lh lived to se»' bis rue<-

perish, and hi.^ children retiring themselves in a cloister. The sixtb and

last son and Emperor, Rupert, hf d the advantage over all W)n hwiUvrs, to

sup|)ort alone, by bis posteritv, for these last hundred yenrH, tlio nnnic

and glory of all the family. He was culled ' IVinee ..f Cinnnon.' and ho

were all his successors, till the middle of the Inst rentmy; then, tbr

eldest House being ended, he inherited the title and sovereignly of the

Palatinate, Frederic, the third of that name, wan Uie firHl inlirritor of H.

His son, Louis the Sixth, succeeded him ; iukI afterwardx bis grnndrbibl,

Frederic the Fourth, who was the father of Fredr-ric tin- Kiflb. tlio

deceaseil Prince Elector, of famous memoiy, viewr of the empire. King of

Bohemia, and father of our Hero."— 3f5. jMimhwti, 1104. (•'\- i-'

I
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" The Emperor, Rodulph II., finding himself in a great

strait betwixt the importunities of the Protestants for

the free exercise of their religion, on the one hand ; and

the violent practices and attempts of his brother, the Arch-

Duke Mathias, on the other ; was reduced, in the end, to

compoiuid with both
;
granting unto Mathias the kingdom

of Hungary, the Arch-Duchy of Austria, the Marquisate

of Moravia ; and also the right of succession to the king-

dom of Bohemia (in case of the Emperor's decease without

issue male) ; and this clause inserted into his title, de-

signed King of Bohemia. To the Protestants, in assem-

bly, at Prague, May, 1608, he granted a toleration of re-

ligion, and allowance of churches to preach in, with other

privileges, and justifying all their past proceedings ; de-

claring, moreover, that whoever should presume to give

them any sort of molestation in the enjoyment of these

liberties, should be deemed and proceeded against as pub-

lic enemies. In the year 1611, the Emperor propounded

to the States of Bohemia the crowning of his brother Ma-
thias, King of Bohemia, and that he might forthwith take

possession of the government ; the States, in the mean-

time, providing him with a competent revenue, for the

support of his kingly-dignity, whereupon the assembly

presented the Arch-Duke with several articles (previous to

his coronation) for him to swear unto, as the conditions of

his admittance. And this being done ; they proceeded to

the crowning of him ; but only as a titular sovereign, he

ha\ang divested himself of most of his regalia by that

capitulation. This was in the month of April : and upon

the 10th of January following, Rodulph departed this life
;

his brother Mathias succeeding him, who was crowned at

Frankfort, on the 14th of June, 1612. In the year 1617,

the Emperor Mathias, called an assembly at Prague

;

where he gave the States to understand that, having no

issue of his own, he had thought fit to adopt the Arch-

Duke Ferdinand (his cousin-german), out of a respect to
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his abilities and virtues. And therefore desired that they

would choose him for their future King ; especially since

the whole House of Austria were consenting to that elec-

tion. The States, after a formal debate, returned their

thanks to the Emperor ; with an account that they had

chosen him for their King ; and that he should be pro-

claimed, upon certain conditions, exhibited together with

their answer : which being accorded on the 9th of June,

he was crowned upon the 29th. In the year following,

the Protestant States met at Prague, to deliberate upon

their grievances ; where, being opposed, they threw some

of the Emperor's council out of a window ; and then ])ub -

lished a remonstrance in justification of the proceeding,

laying the blame upon the Archbishop of Prague, and

other usurpers upon the liberties wiiich both llandulphus

and the present Emperor himself had confirmed unto

them. The Bohemians immediately upon this sent to all

their confederates for aid, and betook themselves to tlu ir

arms : and the Emperor, on the other side, left no means

unattempted, either by treaty or force, to bring tlu in to

terms of peace and obedience. The war being already

begun, was followed by the death of tlie h:inperor, March

10, 1619 ; and upon the 10th of July following the elec-

tors met at Frankfort, upon a new choice : the directors

of Bohemia sending three ambassadors also to assist at the

election; but they were not admitted into the town,

whereupon they sent in their excepticms to the v\u>'nr ol'

King Ferdinand, and insisted upon their own propric-tary

right to an interest in the election. Hut this oppo>ilion

notwithstanding, Ferdinand was ciiosen King of \\u- Ro-

mans, August 18th; and upon the MMU he was cn.wn.-d.

" The States of Bohemia absolutely disclainiinK hiin ;

and binding themselves ])y ati oath never to acknowh-dgr

l,i,n for their King. So that they procee'ded thereupon to

a new election, and pitched upon Frederick \ ., hlector

Palatine of the Khine.
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" This election being in due form concluded and pro-

claimed by the unanimous vote and consent of the States

of Bolicmia, together with the deputies of the incorporated

pro%dnces then assembled at Prague : the said States did

fortliAvith, by their ambassadors, advertise his electoral

highness at Heidelberg of their proceeding : who received

them with singular respect, and yet putting them off with

delays till he might consult his friends, and second

thoughts upon the matter. In the first place he advised

with the Princes and Protestant States in the union
;
who

w^ere all of them for his acceptance of this charge, as a

thing that might very much conduce to the common good

of the empire. And after this, he despatched away Baron

Dane, upon an embassy to his father-in-law, King James

;

desiring to have his Majesty's opinion along with him

upon the whole affair. But the condition of Bohemia

being then upon a pinch, and the Prince of Anhalt (his par-

ticular confidant) pressing Prince Frederick to a speedy

and positive resolution, his Electoral Highness was pre-

vailed upon, without staying for King James's answer, to

undertake the Government out of hand ;
although with a

dangerous, and, as it proved, a fatal war, annexed to the

dignity.

" This resolution being taken, the Elector Palatine fell

presently to the settling of all things in the Palatinate,

—

committing the civil administration to the Duke of Deux-

Ponts, his kinsman, and matters of war to the Count of

Nassau ; and so put himself, with his family and retinue,

upon his journey. The ambassadors of Bohemia, and the

confederate provinces, met him upon the way at Wal-

sacken, where they presented him with the grounds they

had proceeded upon, and the conditions whereupon his

Highness was desired to accept of the Government. These

points being fully agreed on both parts, the new elect

King of Bohemia passed forward to Prague, where he

arrived on the last of October, in which city he was
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cro\\Tiecl upon the 4tli of Novenibei*, and his princess the

Lady Elizabeth upon the 7th, with Royal pomp and

solemnity, and witll the infinite joy and acclamation ol" tlie

people.

" Now, to pass over the business of the war, and come

directly to our subject ; his Highness, Prince Rupert (not

Robert, according to the vulgar mistake), was born at

Prague, the capital city of Bohemia, on the 27th of De-

cember, 1G19. The solemnity of his baptism was very

extraordinary, there being present the King himself, his

brother, two princes of the House of Saxony, the Duke of

Ainault, Elector of Hohenloe, with many other persons

of eminent condition,—the Duchy of Silecia, Betlilcm

Gabor, Prince of Transylvania, the Marquisates of Mora-

via and Lusatia, with the several provinces of the King-

dom of Bohemia, represented by their deputies, l)eing his

sponsors. It was not many weeks after this that he himself

was within a very little of being chosen successor to his

father,—his eldest brother, Prince Frederique, carrying it

from him upon the proposition of the States (as it appears

without contradiction) only by two or three voices.

" In Octo])cr following, after several encounters, with

great loss of men on both sides, was fought tijjon the

Weysscnberg (a hill near Prague) that unliajjpy batth- (to

tliis illustrious family) between the Im])erialists and tlu«

Bohemians, where the former had the victory, ami followed

the advantage so close, that soon after they mad.- them-

selves masters of the City of Prague. The Bohemians had

posted themselves upon a place of great advantage ;
beside

that the Imperialists liad a hog and a bridge to i)ass. with

seven hundred musketeers, and three pieces of ordnance

to guard it; l,ut Count Hohenloe (the Hoheniians' Lieu-

tenant-General), calling off those mnsketrers, quitted that

pass to the enemy,—the Imp<-rialisls presently bringing

over their troops, and f.irnin- flie gtins upon the Bohe-

mians themselves. What with this fnachery (for m it w.'i«
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reputed), and tlie cowardice (or worse) of the Hungarians,

that should have seconded the young Prince of Anhalt,

and ran away without striking a stroke, the right wing of

the army was totally lost. But the left behaved itself very

bravely, till it was so overborne with numbers that every-

body shifted for hinself as well as he could. In this hurry

and consternation, the Baron of Dona, one of his Majesty's

Councillors, placed the infant Prince in an empty coach,

and there left him, while he provided some other way for

his own safety.

" The jolting of the coach tossed the child into the boot,

where he had certainly perished if some of the train had

not found him there and preserved him, by a special Pro-

vidence not to be omitted in this relation. Their Majes-

ties found great difficulty in this surprise to save them-

selves and their Royal branches ; but having made their

escape, they repaired to the Court of the Elector of

Brandenburg, their cousin-german, at Custrein, in that

Marquisate, where they were entertained about a twelve-

month with great humanity and honour, until the birth of

Prince Maurice, the next brother, of whom we shall have

occasion to speak more hereafter.

" Soon after the birth of this Prince, the King and

Queen, with Prince Frederick and Prince Rupert, re-

moved into Holland, to the Hague,—leaving the second

son. Prince Charles Lodowick, the present Elector Palatine,

together with the Princess Elizabeth, his eldest sister, and

the new-born Prince Maurice, at Berlin ; under the care of

his generous Electoral Highness, the father of the present

Dean of Brandenburgh.

" The two Princes, Frederick and Rupert, continued

at the Hague till the birth of the Princess Louisa and

Prince Lodowick ; and they were then committed to the

University of Leyden, there to receive their first instruc-

tion.

" The first tutor that our Prince had at Leyden was Dr.
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Alting, an eminent and a learned man, who being shortly
after admitted a professor at Groyning, one Hauseman
succeeded to his charge. His Highness also applying him-
self to riding, fencing, vaulting, the exercise of the pike
and musket, and the study of geometry and fortification

;

wherein he had the assistance of the best masters ; beside

the inclination of a military genius, which shewed itself so

early, that at eight years of age he handled his arms with

the readiness and address of an experienced soldier.

" Having past his time at Leyden till the age of thir-

teen
;
partly upon his own desire, and in part upon tlie

instance of Henry Frederic, Prince of Orange, who
loved him very dearly, his Highness was permitted by the

Queen to follow tliat brave old General to the sicire of

Reynberg. By the Queen, I say, for the King was now
dead of a pestilent fever at Mentz ; having very narrow ly

escaped drowning before, upon Haerlam-Mccre, in his

passage to Amsterdam, where Prince Frederic was unl'or-

tunately lost by the overturning of his boat, upon two

vessels running one athwart the other.

" His Highness had not been many weeks with the

Prince of Orange, before the Queen recalled liim, u|)()n

a suggestion that the army would corru])t and ilehauth

him; and so he returned to the Hague with cxtnine

regret, both to the Prince of Orange and to himself.

But upon second thoughts, and the Prince of Orange's

repeated intercession, her Majesty was y)revailed upon, and

his Highness was sent back agjrin to the army to the great

satisfaction both of the General and of himself.

"After that campaign was over, he returned t(» tlie

Hague ; and for some time during that recess was neiit t«»

Leyden again : but his tlioughts wi-re so wholly taken up

with the love of anus, thil he li.id im> gnal pa.ssinn fur

any (jther study.

" The next campaign he repaind .ig.iin to liie Prince (»f

Orange, and rode a volunteer in his llighneiw's Guards,

VOL. I. « «
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Avliich were then commanded by Mr. Beringliam, a very

brave officer, and afterwards Monsieur le Premier, or chief

equerry to the present French King. Our Prince being

now resolved to pass through the strictest methods of a

military order and discipline, delivered up himself to the

common duties and circumstances of a private soldier, in

all sorts of fatigues and hazards as at the siege of Tirele-

mont, Lovain, and the first year's siege of Skenken-Siams.

After which, the present Prince Elector Palatine cross-

ing over into England, to try what assistance he could ob-

tain from his Royal uncle Charles L, toward the recovery

of his lost countries, Prince Rupert soon after followed

him, where they continued about a-year. In which time

having prevailed for some small aid of money, the Prince

Elector departed, and his brother with him, though ex-

ceedingly importuned to the contrary. There went over

at the same time the Earl of Northampton, the Lord

Grandison, with several others of the English nobility and

men of quality, who accompanied these Princes to the

siege of Breda ; the Prince of Orange being then set

down before it. General Morgan had the opening of the

trenches ; and Sir Jacob Astley commanded under him.

Prince Rupert and Prince Maurice put themselves upon

the perdu ; and crept up so close to the enemy's works,

that they could hear the soldiers discourse on the other

side, and made a discovery of their design to issue out,

waiting till they were just upon the point of a sally.

Whereupon the Princes instantly retired, and gave the be-

siegers so seasonable notice of it, that they were presently

ready for them, and beat them in again with loss.

" The next action our Prince was engaged upon was an

attack upon a hornwork, where the late and famous

Duke of Albemarle, being Captain-Lieutenant to the

Lord Goring, commanded a stand of pikes. This attempt

was looked upon to be so dangerous that the Prince of

Orange would not, upon any terms, give way, that our
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Prince should be exposed upon it. But he slipped himself,

nevertheless, as a volunteer into the party, and came otF

untouched, leaving a great many of his companions behind
him.

" There were two mines to be sprung : the French had
the right corner of the hornwork and the English the
left. The French mine played a little before the English,

and without effect ; but the English made a very great

breach, insomuch that the enemy bent all their force that

way ; looking upon the other only as a false mine. Sir

Jacob Astley took four-and-twenty musketeers, and lun-

ning all along up the curtain, first upon their Hank, and

so broke their stand of pikes. There was a cutting off

within which the Prince of Orange was not williuir to

have assaulted, but rather to lodge his men uj)on the

hornwork ; but yet the English beat them out of the cut-

ting off also, where they posted themselves and maintained

it. There was one Mr. Apsly was shot in the melee, Mr.

Crofts killed, the Lords Willmot and Goring being hurt

before. There was one passage pleasant enough of a Biir-

gundian officer, that lay stripped among the dead u])()ii the

hornwork, and starting up a good wliilc after, seeing our

Prince with some otlier ofliccrs sitting by upon ;i liilloik,

"Messieurs" (says he) "est-il point dr (jnarticr iri i"

whereupon they gave him the Jiame of .lack !'',ils(.i(r.

whicli he carried to his dying day.

"The siege being now over, niul the town n-diui il,

Prince Maurice and Prince Edward wtiil inlo an acacU iny

in France, Prince Rupert accompanying his brolhtr the

Prince Elector to the Hague, who then fell to work upon

his intended levies; and hy the next spring f<»und himself

in condition to inaK li with a consi(hTahh' body. Tin- rrn-

dezvous was appoint(fl at Mcpping. in Siifl-Muiislcr,

upon the liver Weyser, where they pn»|)oun(lcd to fix

awhile, and raise more troops ; having the .S\ve(h-s and thr

neighbourhood t]icr(al)out.s to friend. Thin phice did
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formerly belong to the King of Sweden, who bestowed it

upon Colonel Knipheusen (a Swedish offieer), as a reward

for the eminent services he had done that crown. His

Electoral Highness, a little before his return out of Eng-

land, bought this place of Knipheusen, in prospect of the

advantiigeous condition and situation of it for his purpose.

When the Prince had well-nigh finished his levies, the Im-

perialists made themselves masters of the place by sur-

prise, through the neglect of Horneck, the governor, who
had notice of the design time enough to have prevented it.

The Prince Elector, notwithstanding this disappointment,

by the favour of the good Prince of Orange, went on

still with his levies ; and by connivance of the States

quartered his men about Wesel, having already paid them

their money in hand. The greater part of his troops were

raised about Hamburgh, Westphalia, and the confines of

Germany ; consisting of three regiments of horse, under

the command of Prince Rupert, Field-marshal Ference and

Loe ; our Prince being at that time but seventeen years of

age. The Lord Craven also conniianded a regiment of

Guards, and two troops of horse, and there was a troop of

Guards whereof Captain Armstrong was Captain-Lieute-

nant, with a small train of artillery.

" General King (a gentleman of the Scottish nation),

commanding at that time in Stift-Munster, under Ban-

yard [Banier], the Swedish General, gave the Prince

Elector to understand, that he had orders from the Crown

of Sweden to assist his Electoral Highness ; and that he

would march with him into Germany. He attended the

Prince accordingly, through the county of Bentheim,

where they joined their forces : and having a curiosity in

their passage, to take a view of the town of Rhennins (a

garrison belonging to the Emperor), Prince Rupert, the

Lord Craven, and Sir Richard Crane (who was al'terwards

in the Civil Wars of England, Cajitain of his Highness's

Guards) accompanied him. They marched seven or eight
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hundred horse
; and finding three troops of the garrison

ready di'awn up before the town, his Electoral Highness
sent out three other troops to heat them in ; our Prince
going on upon the forlorn : and here he made his first

charge, which was so exemplary to all about him, that

notwithstanding their odds of number they beat them into

their garrison, and followed them so close that they

wanted very little of entering the town with the enemy.

We must not pass over one remarkable providence more
upon this adventure ; a soldier, with a screwed gun,

snapped at the Prince within ten yards of his l)udy, but

happily missed fire. After this, his Highness and his com-

pany having seen and alarmed the place, returned to the

Elector's troops, who continued their march till they came
to Lemgo, in Stift-Munster, and then sat down before it,

sending out a major for discovery ; who, by some prisoners

that he took, gained intelligence of the strength and mo-

tions of the enemy, and that Count Hatsfield was drawing

toward the Wezer with a considerable army, to cut oif

their passage. Whereupon they were forced to dislodge,

propounding to march from thence to Mindeii, a Swedish

garrison in Westphalia. But General King advised the

Prince Elector rather to take the way of Floti, tlu-n of

Rentelen, upon pretence that the Jjunenl)urg trooj)s wouhl

interrupt his passage, thougli there c(juld be no thought of

passing that way without falling into the very mouth of

Hatsfield. But this advice, however, was followed, to the

ruin of the Elector's interest, and tlic very great misfortune

of our Prince: beside the h)ss ol" time, for by the next

morning, they were n(»t advanced aljove half-a-niilc from

the town before they discovered the Count with eight re-

giments of Cuirassiers, a reginu-nt of Irish Dragoons, com-

manded by Devereux (lie that killid WaMcnstein), iiiid

eigiiteen iiundred commanded fool. So soon un ever they

aj)i)eared, General King went befcne with a party of horse

to tile top of a hill, and upon view of tlie ground gave hiu
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judgment of it as a good place to draw up in, having al-

ready sent away his baggage before, which received a very

ill construction. Field-marshal Ference, with the Prince's

troops drew up, and Coningsmark, with the Swedish

troops, came thither also ; but Coningsmark immediately

expressing a dislike of the post they had taken, and giving

his opinion of it to the Prince, his Highness told him that

he would take his directions, and follow him wherever he

pleased (he commanding then as eldest Colonel). Here-

upon Coningsmark drew down all the horse into an en-

closed piece of ground, and very courteously gave the

Prince Elector's horse the van, which was that day to have

been his place in course, promising also, which he never

performed, that he would do the part of a trusty second.

General King being gone away to bring up the foot and

cannon. The enemy then came up, and suddenly fell in

with their horse upon the Prince Electors, Colonel Loe
was the first that received their charge, and was beaten

;

Ference seconded him, and was beaten also ; and the next

shock fell upon Prince Rupert's regiment, where his High-

ness beat the enemy from their ground, and made them

quit the enclosure without receiving any assistance from

Coningsmark, though Colonel Boy pressed him earnestly

to engage.

" The Lord Craven, who commanded two troops of the

Electors Guards (the Captains Armstrong and Elder),

shifted his station then, and came and posted himself with

our Prince : and then the enemy, with Field-marshal

Gbtz, made a fresh attempt, and entered the enclosure at

the same passage with the former ; but the Prince was

here successful also, beat the enemy off with a very great

loss, cleared the place once more of all but the slain of the

enemy (which was very considerable), and still maintained

his ground. The assailants would not give it over thus
;

but having a great advantage of number they advanced

with another regiment, under Colonel Lip ; and while he
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pressed upon the Prince's front, Major-General Wester-

holder, at the same time, with eight hundi-ed horse fell

upon the rear ; which put the Prince Elector's forces to

the rout ; and our Prince seeing himself deserted would

have forced his horse upon a bold leap over the enclosure
;

but the horse refusing, Colonel Lip seized his bridle, the

Prince making him quickly let go his hold, and defending

liimself with all possible obstinacy and resolution till at

last overpowered with numbers, he was made a prisoner,

and rendered himself to Lieutenant-Colonel Lip. Ihe

Colonel having a curiosity to see his face, struck up his

helmet and looking earnestly at him, demanded of him

what he was, who answered that he was a Colonel ;
' Sacra-

met !
' (says Lip) ^

' it is a young one.' But there was one

Bamback, who was then a soldier of the enemy's party,

that knew the Prince, and told Lip that it was the Pals-

grave. This was very acceptable news to the victors, and

thereupon they delivered him to one Devereux, with whom

the Prince immediately treated about his escape, and gave

him five pieces in earnest of a further reward. FJiit Hats-

field coming in upon the nick spoiled that design, and llie

Prince was carried from thence toward Warrendorj) under

a stricter guard, and under the care of Ilatsfiekl's J.ieu-

tenant-Colonel ; and with the Prince, the Lord Craven also

(wounded in the thigii and hand), and piehl-mnrshal

Ference, who were soon afterward released ;
l)ut the

Prince could not get quit upon those terms. '1 here wjuj

one accident worth the noting; it happen.d that both

parties had wliite in their hats for tlie niarcpie ;
under

which mistake the Prince might i)rol)al)ly have gotten ..IF,

if it had not been for this chance ; a soldier of the enemy's

had laid hold of one of the Prince Klector's colours, und

our Prince sliot him dead .ni.l rr.le.ni<-(l the colours; upon

which (liseovcrv they f.-ll nnm, liim and gave him two

' Sacramct ! tin jugcr obriXcr.
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shots upon his arms, through his cloak, which made them

say that he was shot free ; wearing a cloak over his arms.

The Prince Elector's party was not above two thousand

five hundred horse and dragoons, and about fifteen hun-

dred foot.

" In his way to Warrendorp the Prince lay the first

niffht in a little house in the field, with Hatsfield's Lieu-

tenant-Colonel, Lord Craven, and Ference. From thence

they carried him to Sansuffle, where a woman would have

assisted him in his escape : but there was no opportunity.

" From thence to Warrendorp, where Major-General

Veale commanded, who is since made a Count of the Em-
pire ; some of his family had formerly served the Crown

of England. At Warrendorp the Prince stayed some

weeks, till the Lord Craven was tolerably well of his

wounds. His Highness had many designs there to make

his escape, but none succeeded ; however, he was very

civilly treated by the governor. He had obtained liberty

before his coming to Warrendorp for Sir Richard Crane

to go for England ; by whom he wrote upon a piece of

a table-book (not being allowed pen and ink) to his Ma-

jesty of Great Britain, to endeavour his enlargement.

The Prince was now committed to the charge of Colonel

Carazza (a reformado), who carried him away to Diling-

burg (a house of Count Nassau's), under the conduct of

Devereux's regiment ; where his Highness, understanding

that a certain Scot that had been governor of Hainault

was then a prisoner, he desired the governor to let him

see him, but it was refused. From thence they carried

him through the bishoprick of Wirtspruck, and so to

Bamburgh, where my Lord Craven and Ference were

separated from the Prince and put into Forchaem.

" They carried the Prince to Ratisbon, and from

thence to Lintz, where he was put into the castle. Lintz

was built by Rodolph the Emperor, a very fine building.

His Highness was three years a prisoner there, and two
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years and-a-lialf of the time without any liberty at all

;

but sometimes to dine with Count KulTstein, the governor,

and sometimes to walk in the garden. This governor was

first a Lutheran, and afterwards turned Roman Catholic
;

and very busy he was to get the Prince to change his reli-

gion, or if he would engage against the French, he made

proposals to him of great rewards. He was very earnest

with him to go to the Jesuits ; but his Highness refused,

unless he might have the liberty also to go elsewhere : he

desired the Prince then to receive their visits ; wliicli lie

would not agree to neither, unless other persons might be

allowed to visit him too. In this confinement he diverted

liimself sometimes "-vith drawing and linming : and here it

was that his Highness perfected an instrument for the

drawing of anything into perspective, which he was

pleased afterward to present to tlic Royal Society. The

jrround of it was the invention of Albert Durer, but it was

not at all practicable till the Prince put it into a way of

use. He accustomed himself to manly and military exer-

cises also, so far as his condition would permit. He was a

great lover of the screwed gun ; and at last he got have

to ride the great horse, and play at ballon.

" During his Highness's imprisonment, Jean de Wei t

(an Imperial General), and Prince Casimire (son to Sigis-

mundus III., and brother to Vhidishius IV.), were t.ikcii

prisoners in France, and tlie ln)i)i-rial iMini.stcrs pro-

pounded to Sir Thomas Roe, his Majesty's Ambassador-

Extraordinary at Vieima, to ixcliange th. lu I wo lor

Prince- Rupert, whose answer was that none l)iit \\\v Anli-

duke Leo])old (who was the Emjieror's brother) eonl<l he

a fit exchange for his Majesty's nej.hew. It happene.!

that the Archduke LeopoM 1" ing upon a design l<. h<-at

up the quarters of one Shnig, a Swedish oHieer, who hiy

ill a town a good way remote from the Swedish army, he

passed through Lint/,, where he desired to see tlie Prince,

and treated him with very great courtesy ; und upon hU
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letter to the Emperor, obtained liberty for the Prince that

he might sometimes divert himself at tennis. Whereupon

he was allowed upon liis parole for three days to go abroad,

upon condition of returning still to the prison ; and after

this he received all the respects imaginable from the gen-

try of that country ; especially from Count Kevenhiller,

at his house, at Kamur, m Upper Bavaria. It is a most

pleasant place, and the Prince went often thither, where

he was very generously entertained, and became ac-

quainted wath all the persons of condition thereabouts.

Upon the convention of a Diet at Ratisbon, his Impe-

rial Majesty went thither, and Sir Thomas Roe was sent

thither also by his Majesty of Great Britain, to solicit his

Highness's enlargement, wherein he succeeded so well by

the interest and kind assistance of Count Lesley, that he

obtained a promise of it, but when it was ready for the

seal the Elector of Bavaria's Lady (sister to the Emperor)

came and fell upon her knees to his Imperial Majesty, to

hinder it ; but the Empress kept the Emperor to his

word, and the Prince was discharged upon condition that

he should not fight against the Emperor, to which condi-

tion the King of Great Britain required him to submit.

Count Lesley telling the Prince that the Emperor would

have it under his hand ; whose answer was, that they

should do well to look to the wording of it then, for he

should think himself no further bound than to the strict-

ness of the letter, whereupon his Highness's word was

taken, and upon his parole, giving the Emperor his hand,

according to the usage of the country, he was set at liberty.

The Emperor returning now to Vienna, Sir Thomas Roe

carried the Prince thither, where he was entertained with

great joy and esteem. His Imperial Majesty having ap-

pointed an extraordinary liunting in the Lower Austrian

country, the Prince was at the chase, and meeting with the

Emperor, as by chance (though it was looked upon to be

so designed by the Emperor), tlie Prince presented himself
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to his Imperial Majesty, and having kissed liis hand (wliich

signifies enlargement), he was thereupon finally released.

At this hunting it was his Highness's good hap to kill the

first hoar with a spear, an exploit that is highly accounted

of in the empire. It must not he omitted that the Elector

of Bavaria would have had the Prince to have been his

prisoner ; and it was at his instance that his Highness was

treated with so much severity ; of which his Imperial Ma-
jesty was so sensible, that he cautioned the Prince himself

not to go through Bavaria, though he went further about,

but rather to take the w-ay of Bohemia. After a week he

took his leave and got his pass, with a very hearty recom-

mendation to the Archduke Leopold, who was then in

Brunswick with an army against the Swedes ; the Emperor

being in hope that he might have continued witli Li'opold:

but he went to Prague, and so to llamburgli, where he

found the grandfather of the present Danish King lying

before Hamburgh, upon the same pretensions as now, ami

from thence to Bremen, and so to the Hague, wliere the

Queen of Bohemia was at that time, the Prince P21ector

being with the King in England. Our Prince was always

temperate, even among the greatest examples of the con-

trary. Being in his passage at the Elector of Saxe's, aiid

desiring to be excused from drinking u]) at the rate of the

company: what shall we do for him then (says the Elec-

tor) if he cannot drink, and so invited liim to the iiiter-

tainment of a hunting.

" It was in the year lG'1'1-2 that his Highness returned

to the Hague : where being informed of the troubUs that

were like to be in England, and otherwise resolved also to

pay his duty and acknowledgments to his Majesty of

Great Britain lor liis goodness toward him in all his mis-

fortunes ; he went iiiiincdirit.Iy fo Ilelvoet Sluys, to fake

the first opportunity for iOnglaiid. and 'there staved a

matter of three weeks for a fair wind. His IliKhiKss

landed not far from Margate, and fjoni thence he went to
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Dover, where he found the Queen upon lier way for Hol-

land ; the King himself there also, with the Princess Mary.

The Prince made a tender of his humble service to his

Majesty, in case there should be any occasion for it

;

which offer his Majesty received with gracious acknowledg-

ments, but it was not found proper at that time to make

any countenance of a war, matters not being as yet come

to that height, as to despair of an acconnuodation : so that

the Prince waited upon the Queen into Holland. His

Highness embarked at Dover on the Lyon, and arrived the

third day at Helvoet Sluys, from thence to the Brill, and

so to the Hague, where he continued till he heard that the

King was forced from London and gone to York. It must

not be omitted, that while his Highness was at Dover, a

person of great quality and in much credit with the King,

asked his Highness (so as to sound him), what he intended

to do. To whom the Prince made answer that he would

back again for Holland with the Queen, You are the

wiser (says the other), discoursing the matter so sus-

piciously with the Prince, that his Highness gave the

King a necessary caution concerning him. The Prince

manifestly perceiving that they had no mind he should

stay, and that in all probability they would have clapped

him up if he had.

"So soon as ever his Highness was assured that the

King found himself engaged upon a war in his own de-

fence, he disposed himself forthwith to attend his Majesty,

understanding also from the Queen that the King had

written to her from York, his intentions of a commission

to his Highness for General of the Horse. His Highness

embarked in the Lyon, the same shi]) that brought over

the Queen, one Fox, commander ; and while he was aboard,

there came a letter to Fox to dissuade him from carrying

over the Prince. It was written by a person from whom
that illustrious family had deserved better things ; but the

footman that brought it being casually interrogated about
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that letter, most innocently discovered the whole matter.

The Prince being aboard with Fox, and one Straughan in

his company (who commanded another small Kin^^'s shij),

bomid for the Hmnber), there blew so great a storm that

they were driven back again, and forced to run into the

Texel, the small ship getting into the Humber and there

run ashore, but the men saved, and the guns taken out of

the ship for his Majesty's use ; the Lord Digby taking his

passage also in the same ship with Straughan.

" Being come into the Texel, Fox would needs have

the Prince go ashore, promising that so soon as ever the

wind served he would meet him again at Goree : where-

upon the Prince landed and went to the Hague, and Fox

went afterwards to Goree, where he set his Highuess's

trunks and people ashore, but his Highness heard no

more of him after.

" Upon this disappointment, the Prince was now to pro-

vide himself of another ship, and obtained one ol' forty-six

guns from the Prince of Orange (commanded by Ca])tain

Colster), wherein his Highness einhaikrd with Prmce

Maurice and divers other persons of (luality and honour;

taking along witli him a galiot with a provision of inns-

kets, arms, and powder. For having heard of tlie allVont

put u])on the King at Hull, it was looked ui)on as a sea-

sonable and necessary supply. And the Prince took along

with him also an engineer and a fire-worker (I)e Gomez

and La Roche), as fit instruments for his Majesty's service.

His Highness being uncertain where to fin<l the King, pro-

pounded to land either at Scarborough or TynnDUlh ;

from whence lie nii-ht I he more coininodiotisly come to

his Majesty. Tiie first lan<i lie made was Flaml)or.)Ugh-

hcad, where there was a ship called the L..n(l..n. thai im-

mediately made up toward hi,n. Thr I'rin.e ,.nl ..ut the

Dunkirk colours upon tl,.- galiot, and li.e {•;.plaMi de-

manding what they wciv (h.ing there ;
we ore rru.Hing

(says the other) : and asking what the galiot wa^ it wn«
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answered a Dunkirk prize, whereupon the Captain of the

London would needs search her. The Prince was there in

a mariner's cap, and Colster by him, who said he would not

be searched ; whereupon they put out their guns, and the

London shot to the leeward to call for aid : so that the

Prince was forced to tow away his ship, and put for the

northward. This shooting brought out two ships that lay

before Tynmouth ; so that when the Prince came to the

height of Tynmouth (which stood then for the King), they

ran directly .in and anchored without the bar before the

harbour, and without any opposition. From thence they

got ashore in boats, the galiot being sent away in the

night, and got safe into Scai'borough.

" From Tynmouth his Highness took post for Notting-

ham, in company with Prince Maurice, Somerset Fox,

Daniel O'Neal, &c. It was a hard frost, and the Prince's

horse stumbling came quite over with him, and pitching

him upon his shoulder put it out of joint. This happened

within half-a-mile of a bonesetter's house, who by great

providence was just then returned home from a journey.

He set it in the highway, and in conscience took but one

half of what the Prince offered him for his pains ; within

three hours after he put him in condition of pursuing his

journey ; and so he went on for Nottingham.

" Wliile the Prince was at Nottingham in bed. Lord

Digby, being then governor, came with an order from the

King, who was gone to Coventry for two petards out of

the arsenal. He knew not what it meant, and so came to

the Prince to inquire, and then went down into the

arsenal, where they found two great apothecaries' mortars,

which Colonel Legge made into a kind of petard ; and from

thence they were sent to the King : his Highness follow-

ing after them, and finding his Majesty between Notting-

ham and Leicester. The King taking the Prince back

with him to Nottingham where he set up his Royal

standard." [The MS. is here interrupted, and is only
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resumed after the Civil War. Wliere there is any discre-

pancy between it and my text, it has been altered from

scattered notes appended to the Pi'ince's diary.]

D.

Captain Pyne seems to have commanded one of Prince

Rupert's ships in his corsairage. This biography of his is

very nautical ; but furnishes one or two anecdotes of in-

terest, and seems to prove that this writer wrote down

memoranda and anecdote that he had heard the Prince or

his followers relate : it has no relation with the former or

any other MS.

CAPTAIN PYNE's MANUSCRIPTS.

" An abstract, as near as I can remember, of all such pas-

sages and actions as hath happened unto, and been

achieved by the illustrious and high-born Prince, &c.,

from the time of his birth unto the * * * *

" He was born in Prague, the capital city of Bolu-inin,

Anno Domini 1619, about half-a-year after bis father had

been proclaimed King of that kingdom.

"At six months old he began his tra\els, that city be-

ing then surprised (upon a Sunday, the . . . day "I ...

,) by the Emperor's army, under the conducl ><i'

Here In- was like to have

been taken prisoner, for thr court aixl <ity h.ing in a <h»-

traction, every one flying for their safety, leaving dinii'TH

ready dressed, and his Tlighness's maid b.-ing .'Xtn-nirly

frightened, miming amongst the crowd, ht him fall, hut

with some diflirnlty he was n-rovrcd and thrown into n

coach.

"Whither Ihey then went, what happened in their
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travels, and how long it was before they came into PIol-

land, I am uncertain.

" Being- a child he was well grounded in his religion,

which the subtle Jesuits, with whom he hath been nuich

conversant, could never make him stagger in. Also, in the

mathematics and languages, but his chief delight was in

military discipline, wherein he perfected so much under

, his tutor for the infantry, and

Monsieur , his tutor for the cavalry, that at

the age of fourteen years he was judged capable of a regi-

ment, which he commanded in Westphalia, at the battle of

, against the ,

where by the wilfulness of his brother, the Prince Elector,

the treachery of General King, who served him little bet-

ter at Marston Moor, they lost the day, his Highness

Prince Rupert, the Lord Crcivcn, and divers others were

taken prisoners. My Lord and most of the rest were in a

short time ransomed. But his Highness Prince Rupert

was sent unto the city of Lintz, lying upon the banks of

the Danube, in the land of Trent, where he was kept close

prisoner above two years in that castle. The third year

he had some enlargement, being now and then permitted

to hunt both the stag, roe, wild boar, hare, fox, &c., but

always with a good guard ; in which time there happened

many remarkable passages, one amongst the rest, as it is

there curiously reported, was at the hunting of a fox,

which took the earth, a dog, which the Prince loved, fol-

lowed him, but returning not presently, his Highness be-

ing impatient of stay crept in after and got hold of his leg,

which he could not draw out by reason of the narrowness

of the hole, until Mr. Billingsby, who waited always on

liiiii, took hold of his Highness's heels, so he drew out

the Prince, the Prince the dog, and the dog the fox. The

picture of this passage is yet to be seen there, of which

there have been divers copies taken and dispersed abroad.

" Another was of the chamois, of whose skins is
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made the best chamois leather, he somcwliat resembU's
a goat in shape, but his horns are smaller and turn back-
ward like a great fish-hook. He lives in the mountains
amongst the craggy rocks, with which he is so well ac-

quainted, and withal so nimble and swift, that bciu"
hunted, he skips from one to another in such a strange

manner that no dog is able to fetch him up, about tlie

hunting of whom there passed some remarkable things,

which at present I camiot well remember.
" At the end of three years and odd months, the Emjje-

ror was pleased to grant him liberty upon his parole, never

for the future to bear arms against his Imperial Majesty.

"After which, for the bettering of his understanding,

and gaining experience, he spent some years in travelling

into several countries,' viz

fA break occurs here.]

'* And in anno 1642, a little before his Majesty's setting

up his standard at Nottingham, he returned tlie second

time into England, with his brother. Prince Maurice, and

was presently made General of his Majesty's horse. After

which he commanded in chief in several ex])editioiKs, ami

performed divers remarkable services in the behalf of his

Majesty, as long as he had any army in the field, viz.

" At Worcester, where he defeated Coldiii-l Sandys and

Douglas, both of whom were there slain, with most of their

party. There Prince Maurice received a dangerous wmintl

in his head.

" At Edge, 23rd of October, 1612, being Sunday.
'* On Monday morning he proderred, if his Majesty

would give him leave, to inareli presently with (hr»'i' tlmu-

.sand horse, &c., to Westminster, and there dissolve the

Parliament, which he might easily have done before the

Earl of Essex's arrival, bm ilie old Kirl of- Hri.stol wiih the

' Tliis must he a inistakc of Cnpinin I'vnri. Tlie Prince only ob-

tained liis release from |iriH(in in \(ii'2.

VOL. I. II "
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chief man who o])structc(l tliat design, whicli had he been

permitted, would, in all probability, have made an end of

the war.

" The next morning, with a good party of horse, he fell

upon the rear of the rebel's army, where, finding them in

some disorder, he did much execution, especially upon

their train and carriages.

" On Thursday following he marched with his Majesty

to Banbury, which we took in the same day, where we

found one regiment of foot and some horse, besides the

townsmen.
" Then his Majesty returned for Oxford, his army being

quartered round about in the country, to refresh them-

selves.

" The 12th November, 1642, he defeated the rebels at

Brentford, where we took near five hundred prisoners, and

destroyed the remainder of two brave regiments, many of

whom ran into the Thames and drowned themselves.

" This service preserved his Majesty at that time ; for

it is probable, if he had not brought a considerable

strength to defend himself, they would then have betrayed

him, under pretence of giving him a treaty at Syon house.

" For, besides the two regiments which lay at Brentford

they had a strong party at Kingston and at Windsor, which

had order to fall upon his Majesty and sm-prise him un-

awares.

" Sunday, the 13th, having in the morning defeated

those forces that came down the river in barges from

Kingston, by blowing up their powder, from whom we
took thirteen handsome field-pieces of brass, besides a

good quantity of provisions, which was a great strengthen-

ing unto our train of artillery, yet for want of harness we
were forced to sink some of our own iron guns in the

Thames. In the afternoon, while his Majesty marched to

Oatlands, his Highness Prince Rupert drew up his horse

upon Hounslow-heath to make good his Majesty's retreat.
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if the Earl of Essex should have adventui-cd to liave hin-
dered the same with his new-raised citizens.

" This winter 1 do not remember any considerable thinf

that was done.

"At the spring of the year 1643, the Parliament, having

raised a great army, commanded the Earl of Essex to be-

siege Oxford. In order to which, he marched down unto

Thame, where he took up his quarters, but before he ad-

vanced over Wheatley-bridge his Highness Prince Ru}xM-t,

with three regiments of horse, viz., Prince Charles's, liis

own, and my Lord Percy's, and a thousand dragoons fell

upon their quarters on Saturday niglit, tlie . . . day

of And the next morning the enemy tliink-

ing to intercept him upon his retreat, drew up their forces

together in Chalgrove field, the place where llamj)den iirst

exercised his rebellious regiment, and where he this day

received his death-wound ; but his Highness, perceiving

their drifts, sent part of his dragoons to make good the

passage at Wheatley-bridge, and with his horse gave them

battle, though they were double his number. Here Ciod

was pleased to give him a great victory, which so nuicit

dislieartened their new-raised forces, that the Karl of ICssex

durst not advance any further, but returned back to Lon-

don with shame.

E.

MKMoiR or Sill JACOH astm:v, IIK.ST UAUON V^TI.I V,

OF KF.ADINC;.

FKor this nieiiioir, wliich I ol.tfiincl too lutr for insertion in tlic proper

i.l.-icc, I am in.l.btcd to tl.c kin.lncKH of Lord IIn«tinp<, nn.l of tlic

Rev. Clmrk-8 Ehvin, his lonlHl.ip's cliaplnin, by whom it was .Irnwii

Sir Jacob Astky, kuiglit, uas llu- second son of Iwiac

Astley, of Hill Morton, in the county of Warwick, nnd of
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Melton Constable, in the county of Norfolk, Esq., by

Mary, daughter of Sir Edward Walgrave, of Boreham, in

the county of Essex, knight, and was born at Melton Con-

stable, March, 1579.

At the age of nineteen, he joined the troops sent out by

Queen Elizabeth, under the command of Sir Francis Vere,

to assist the States of Holland against the power of the

Spanish monarchy, where his valour at the celebrated

battle of Newport, 1599, and the subsequent siege of

Ostend, raised him so high in the estimation of Maurice,

Prince of Orange, that he immediately put him in commis-

sion, and in the progress of the war, advanced him to the

highest rank in his profession. In 1621, he associated

himself with the honourable band of English nobility and

gentry, who, under the command of Sir Horatio Vere,

tendered their services to Frederic, Elector Palatine, the

son-in-law of James I., King of England, to assert his

right to the kingdom of Bohemia, to which he had been

elected; and in 1631 he accepted a commission under

James, Marquis of Hamilton, who, by the permission of

Charles I., had raised six hundred men, and joined the

league under the renowned Gustavus Adoljihus, King of

Sweden, in defence of the Protestant liberties of Germany.

Having thus rendered himself and his country illus-

trious among the first military characters of the age, he

was called home in 1641, to a command in the expedition

against Scotland, and upon the pacification between that

nation and England, he was promoted to the government

of Plymouth, as an honourable retreat in his declining age.

The Civil War which broke out in 1642, called him again

into active service, and he was further advanced to be

governor of the Royal garrisons of Reading and Oxford,

and appointed Serjeant-Major-General of his Majesty's

forces, having eminently contributed to the success of the

Royalists, at Edgchill, Newbury, Lcstwithiel, and on

various other occasions. In recompense for such distin-
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guished services, and in consideration of his noble descent

from Thomas Baron de Astley, who was slain at the battle

of Evesham, under Henry III., the King was pleased

to confer upon him and his male heirs, by letters patent,

bearing date November 4th, 1644, the title of Baron

Astley, of Reading, in the county of Berks. After the fatal

battle of Naseby, where he led the main body of the foot,

he was Lieutenant-General of all his Majesty's forces in

the "West, and of the marches of Wales, at the request of

the Welch gentry. Having assembled at Worcester a

small body of two thousand men, he attempted to join the

King at Oxford, but his letters miscarried, and Sir Wil-

liam Brereton and Colonel Morgan, having collected a

considerable force from the neighbouring garrisons, inter-

cepted him near Stow-on-the-Wold, where, after a stout

resistance, his men being fatigued by forced marches, and

overpowered by numbers. Lord Astley and Sir Cliarles

Lucas, and all his followers who had not fallen in the en-

gagement surrendered themselves, March 21st, 1(1 1(1. In

the despatch of Colonel Morgan to the Parliament, he says,

he ordered a drum to be brought out that Lord Astley

might rest himself upon it, who, being sensible that thi.s

defeat was a ftital blow to the Royal cause, observed,

" Now, gentlemen, your work is done, you may go play,

if you fall not out among yourselves." He was conveyed

prisoner to Warwick Castle, where he remained till .Tnne,

when upon the surrender of the garrison ol" Oxford t«>

Lord Fairfax, his release was included in the terms nl the

capitulation. He retired to the house of his nejiliew and

son-in-law, Sir Edwartl Astley, knight, where he resi<l.'d

till IGll), when he removed to Maidstone, in Kent, to the

estate bequeathed to him by ids kinsman, Sir.Iohn Asth-y,

and died at in"s house at that town called the I'ahir.-. after

a short illness, Marcii, Km! , ag.d 7;i years, and wjus buried

in the rhureh at Maidstone.

" Sir Jacob Astley was an honest brave plain man, and
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£is iit for the office he exercised, of Major-General of the

foot, as Christendom yielded, and was so generally es-

teemed ; very discerning and prompt in giving orders, as

occasions required, and most cheerful and present in any

action ; in council he used few, but very pertinent words,

and was not at all pleased with the long speeches usually

made there, and which rather confounded than informed

his understanding, so that he rather collected the ends of

the debates, and what he was himself to do, than enlarged

them by his own discourses, though he forbore not to

deliver his own mind.^

*' Sir Jacob Astley, Major-General of the army, under

the Earl of Lindsey, who, before the charge at the battle

of Edgehill, made a most pious, excellent, short, and sol-

dierly prayer, for he lifted up his eyes and hands to

Heaven, saying, ' Oh ! Lord, thou knowest how busy I

must be this day ; if I forget thee, do not thou forget

me ;' and with that rose up, crying out, * march on

boys
!

'

"

^

To these testimonials may be added, the respect and

esteem of Mauiice, Prince of Orange, the ablest officer

and best patriot of his age, and the letters of his own
Sovereign, King Charles I., and his sister Elizabeth, Elec-

tress Palatine and Queen of Bohemia, expressing the great

confidence they justly placed in his military experience

and his zeal and fidelity in their service ; that he was not

deficient in the milder virtues of civil life may be collected

from the general goodwill he acquired at home and abroad,

and particularly from a letter written to him by command
of the King immediately after his defeat, in which, after

expressing his conviction that it was not to be attributed

to any want of zeal or conduct, and with the deepest sense

of the loss his cause had sustained by his cajDtui'e ;
" his

' Clriiondoirs Kclifllion, vol. ii. j). 373.
* Sir IMiilip Warwick's Memoirs, p. 229.
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Majesty hopes that your lordship, being a person of so

much honour in yourself, and having been upon all occa-

sions of good service, so solicitous to use your prisoners

with much civility, that those in whose power you now

are, especially the Commander-in-Chief, will take care that

you shall be treated as a person of honour," &c.; his

private letters afford abundant proof of his generosity,

prudence, and affection, in all his domestic relations, and

the deep affliction of his numerous family at his death is

honourable both to his memory and their own.

Lord Astley married Agnes Imple, a German lady, of

noble family, by whom he left Isaac Astley, who succeeded

him as Lord Astley ; Sir Beraard Astley, who was taken

prisoner at the siege of Bristol, and carried to Bath, where

he died of his wounds, September IGtli, IGlo; Thomas

Henry, and Edward, who all died unmarried in the life-

time of their father; and an only daughter, Elizabeth,

married to Sir Edward Astley, knight, her cousin, son of

his eldest brother, Thomas Astley, of Melton Constable,

in Norfolk.

Isaac, second Lord Astley, succeeded his iather, KmI :

he married Anne, daughter of Sir Francis Slydolf, of

Norbury, in Surrey, knight, and (lied l(H)2, \v:i\\u<i an

only son.

Jacob, third Lord Astliy, who marrieil his cou.sin

Frances, daughter of Sir Bichard Stydolf, knight, ami

died 1G88, leaving no issue, the title of Baron AnlUy of

Reading became extinct, and his estate descended to Sir

Jacob Astley, of Melton C()nstal)le, baronet, tlie kou of

Flizabeth, the only daugliter of the first Lord AHlIey,

from whom Sir Jacob Astley, of Melton ConstabU-, ha-

ronet, and Baron Hastings, are lineally deHcen(le<l.

VOL. I.
1 I



ALPHABETICAL LiST OF WRITEIIS.

ASHBURNHAM
Astley or Ashley, Sir Jacob

Aston, Sir Arthur

Bagot, Colonel Richard
Bolayse, or Bellasis, Sir John
Bell, Thomas
Bcllenden, Sir William
Bellow, Colonel John
Berkeley, Sir John
Berkshire, Earl of

Blagge, Colonel Thomas
Blaxton, Colonel William
Blount, Captain

Botteler, Henry
Boys, Sir John
Bradshaw, William
Brentford, Earl of

Bristol, Earl of

Broughton, Robert

Buckingham, Duke of

Burgess, Robert

Bynissy, Johnson
Byron, Lord
Byron, Sir Nicholas

Byron, Sir Richard

Byron, Sir Thomas

Capel, Lord
Carnarvon, Earl of

Cashill, Thomas
Cave, Charles

Cave, Richard

Cavendish, Charles

Charles, Kings, I. and II,

Cobbe, F.

Cochrane, John
Conyngsby, W.
Corbett, J.

Crafurd, Earl of

Craven, Earl of

Croft, E.

Culpepper, Sir John

Darell, Matthew
D'Aubigiiy, Kate, Lady
Davenant, Sir William

Derby, Countess of

Derby, Earl of

Digby, Lord
Dingley, T.

Dongan, William
Dunsmore, Lord

Dyves, Sir Lewis

Edwards, Thomas
Elyott, Thomas
Erni, George

Enily, Sir Nicholas

Essex, Earl of

Fairfax, Sir Thomas
Falkland, Lord
Fane, Sir Francis

Fiennes, Col. Nat.

Fines, John
Forth, Earl of (Brentford)

Frahock, Henry
Fyton, Robert

Gage, Henry
Gerrard, Sir Gilbert

Glenham, Sir Thomas
Goring, George, Lord
Grandison, Lord
Grant, W.
Grenville, John

Hamilton, Duke of

Hastings, H. (Lord Loughborough)

Hawley, Sir Francis, and Lord

Heath, H.
Herbert, Lord (Glamorgan)

Herbert, Lord (of Cherbourg)

Hertford, Marquis

Hines, John
Hoghton, Gilbert

Hopton, Lord
Hullby, Mar.
Hutchinson, Colonel John

Hyde, Sir E. (Clarendon)

JaufFe ,—

.

Jermyn, Lord

Killigrew, Sir Wm.
Kirke, Sir Louis
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Langdale, Sir Mamiaduke (Lord)
Legge, Colonel William
Leveson, Colonel

Leweson, John
Lisle, Sir George

Lloyd, Wiilter and Charles

Loughborough, Lord (Hastings)

Lunsford, H. and Sir Thomas
Lydisdale, —

.

Manly, Roger
Massey, E.

Maurice, Prince

Maxwell, G.

Mayne, John
Mennes, Sir John
Mennes, John
Molesworth, Guy
Moody, George

Morgan, Louis

Morton, William
Mynne

Neille, D.
Newcastle, Marquis of

Newjmrt, Lord
Nicholas, Secretary Edw.
Northampton, Earl of

Ormond, Marquis of

Oshornc, Henry
Ottk-y, Sir Francis

Porter, Major-General George
Power, John
Preston. Richard
Pryce, Thomas and Herl)cri

Pym, John, M.P.

Ridgway, W.
Rohinson, J.

Rupert, Prince

Russell, John
Russell, Sir AV'illiaia

Sackville, Sir Thomas
Sheddercourt, Michael
Sloughter, —
Smith, Christopher

Sudford, —

.

Tracy, Robert

Trevor, Arthur

Vavasour, Sir William

Wentworth, Lord Thomas
Whyte, A.
AViddrington, William
Willoughby, I'hilip

Wilmot, Lord H.
Winchester, —

.

A\'intour, Sir Henry
AV'ood house, Michael

Worcester, Marquis of

This list comprises only the writers in Prince Rupirl's own Corn-spondenrr.ns pn-wrvcd

ill the IJenctt Family: tliose that are not introduced in the accompanying v<>liinu'», nro

still in Mr. Bentley's possession. Tiierc arc upwards of one hundred Lcttcn U'tidc*,

for which I am personally indelited to the descendants of the Cavalier*.

X.H.—The dates are given in the following Catalogue nr.Mrdiiu' to the M Chronology,

by which the year commenced on the 25th of March.

I I 2
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April
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Two letters of same date,

April 4 written by Capel, dated from Shrewsbury.
April 4 ,, Nicliolas, dated from Oxford.
April 5 ,, N. 13yron, dated from Ciiester.

Another of same date. Dated from Kilesmere.

April (?) 5 „ Capel, dated from Shrewsbury.
April 5 ,, Capel, dated from Shrewsbury.
April 6 ,, Micholas, dated from Oxford.

April 9 ,, Charles Rex, dated from Oxford.

April 10 „ Nicholas, dated from Oxford,

April 11 ,, Nicholas, dated from Oxford.

April 12 ,, Cavendish, dated from Grantham.
April 13 ,, Capel, dated from Whitchurch.

April 14 ,, Capel, dated from Whitchurch.

April 14 „ Ridgway, dated from London.
April 15 ,, The King, dated from Oxford.

April 16 ,, The King, dated from Oxford.

Two of same dale.

April 18 ,, Goring, dated from York.

April 20 ,, Nicholas, dated from Oxford.

April 21 „ Nicholas, dated from Oxford,

April 22 „ Goring, dated from York,

Three letters of this date,

April 23 „ Nicholas, dated from Oxford.

April 24 „ Nicholas, dated from Oxford.

April 25 „ nines, dated from Farriiigtlon.

April 26 „ Nicholas, dated from Oxford.

April 28 „ Nicholas, dated from Oxford.

Palm Sunday „ D'ghy, dated from Oxford,

April None „ Trevor, dated from Oxford.

Way 2 „ Northampton, dated from Banbury.

Two letters of this date.

May 5 „ Crafurd, dated from Farriiigdon.

May 7 „ Crafurd, dated from Karringdon.

May 7 „ Willoughby, dated from Oxford.

May 8 „ Northampton, dated from Hanhury.

May 11 „ Nicholas, dated from Oxford.

May 11 „ Wilmot, dated from Oxford.

May 12 „ l^lagge, dated from W alliiij^ford.

M.iy 12 „ Nicliolas, dated from Oxford.

May 15 „ Smith, dated from ( huriii-loii.

May 15 „ Weiitworth, dated from Uurkin>;lium.

May If) ,, Wentwortli, dated from Muckiin;h.iiii.

May 17 „ I'.elasis. dated from York.

May Vf ,,
Crafurd, ilatcd from Farringdon,

May 26 „ Crafurd, dated from I'airingdon

May 29 „ Hastings, dated from Asiiity,

May 30 „ Mennes, dated from Klleiimcre.

June 1 „ iJlagge, ii\t(;d from W illini;loril.

June 4 „ Wilmol, fiated from ltlel<liirn,'toM.

June G „ Wilmot, <lated from Itlctchington.

June 6 „ Dives, dated from Abiiiijdon.

June 8 „ Wihnol, daleil from r.lcKlnngton.

June 12 „ Wilmol, <lale<l from IlkuhiiiRt.in.

Tunc 14 „ Crafurd, dated from Inriirnf.ion.

June 14 „ Dingley. dat.d from tl.r lliKUC.

June 15 « Oives, dated from Al.mi:don.

June 21 „ Utrkshirc, dated from Kmelinc Lodge.
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June
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October

October
October

October

October
October

October

October

October

October
October

October

October
October

October

October
October

October
October

Novembe
Novembe
Novembe
Novembe
Novembe
Novembe
Novembe
Novembe
Novembe
Novembe
Novembe
Novembe
Novembe
Novembe
Novembe
Novembe
Novembe
Novembe
Novembe
Novembe
Novembe
Novembe
Novembe
Noverr.l)e

Novembe
Decembe
Decembe
Decembe
Decembe
Decembe
Decembe
Decembe
Decembe
Decembe
Decembe
Decembe
Dccnmbc
Derembe
Decembe

3 written
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December
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February

February
February

February
February

February

February
February

February

February

February

February
February

February

February

February

February
February

February

February
Fel)ruary

February

February

February
February

February

February

February
February

February

February

February
February
February

February
February

February

February
February

P'ebruary

February

February

February
February

February
Fel>ruary

February

March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March

written

I

9

9

9

9

20
20
21

21

22
22
22
22
22
23
23
24
24
24
26
26
27
28
28
28
28
2B
2ft

1

2

2

2

2
None
2

4

r,

7

7

J'

by Mennes, dated from Salop.

Massey, dated from Gloucester.

Byron, dated from Chester.

Gerrard, dated from Brill.

Jermyn, dated from Oxford.

Digby, dated from Oxford.

Fane, dated from Doncaster.

O'Neille, dated from Shrewsbury.

Charles ilex, dated from Oxon.
Digby, dated from Oxford.

Edmonds, dated from Shrcwsburj'.

(2) Newcastle, dated from Newcastle.

O'Neille, dated from Bristol.

Belasis.

Jermyn, dated from Oxford.

(2) Newcastle, dated from Newcastle.

(2) Trevor, dated from Oxford.

Vavasour, dated from Neraent.

Charles Rex, dated from Oxford.

Sheddencourl, dated from Bristol.

Aston, dated from Reading.

Essex, dated from Essex House.

Trevor, dated from Oxford.

Forth, dated from Brill.

r«yron, dated from (Jhesler.

O'Neille, dnied from Ragland.

(2) Byron, dated from Chester.

Dives, dated from Abingdon.

Broughton, dated from Ruthin.

Gerrard, dated from Worcester.

(2) Trevor, dated from Oxford.

\\ ilmol, dated from Oxford.

Jermyn, dated from Oxford.

Jermyn, dated from Oxford.

Trevor, dated from Oxford.

Conyngsby, dated from IIcrefor<l.

Fairfax, dated from Manchester.

Trevor, dated from Oxford.

Jermyn, dated from Oxford.

Digliy, dated from Oxford.

Herbert, d.itcd from Mon'fjoincry.

Aston, dat' «1 from Reading.

Fyton, W'em.

(jerrsird, ilated from Worcester.

Herbert, dated from .Mcmtgomery.

Northampton.
Winlour, dated from ('h<;pHto\v.

Aston, liatcd from Readiiij;.

Byron.

Cliarlcs Rex, dateil from Oxford.

Northampton, d.itcd fioin Maiihury.

Newport, datc<l from Shrewsbury.

(2) Trevor.

Woodliouso, (l.ilci! from Jloplon.

Frohorkc, dat<-d from Oxon.

Trevor.

Northampton, dalc<l from RiiKland.

Northampton, dated from Ragland.
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Marcli
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30 written by Newcastle, dated from Uurliam.

„ Porter, dated from Lincoln.

, Porter, dated from Newark.

„ Ormond, dated from Dublin.

,, Charles Rex, dated from Oxford.

Porter, dated from Lincoln.

, Vavasour, dated from Oxford.

,, Herbert, dated from Oxford.

., Killigrew, dated from Oxford.

Lloyd, dated from Insmaengwynee.

„ Wilmot, dated from Oxford.

„ Digby, dated from Oxford.

,. Byron, dated from Chester.

., ]3igby, dated from Oxford.

,, Dunsmore, dated from Oxford.

„ Buckingham, dated from Oxfortl.

., (2) Digby, dated from Oxford.

„ Fane, dated from Lincoln.

„ Vavasour, dated from Oxford.

„ Woodhouse, dated from Cranton.

„ Bagot, dated from Lichfield.

., (2) Byron, dated from Chester.

., JJyron, dated f;om Chester.

Byron, dated from Abingdon.

„ Byron, dated from Chester.

„ Kirke, dated from Bridgenortli.

„ Loughborough, dated from Tutbury.

„ Dunsmore, dated from Oxford.

„ Blaxlon, dated from IMonmouthsliire.

„ Trevor, dated from Oxford.

„ Charles Rex, dated from Oxford.

„ (ierrard, dated from Worcester.

., Prise, dated from Brecon.

„ Woodhouse, dated from Cranton.

„ R. Biron, dateil from Newark,

„ Jermyn, dated from Oxford.

., Loughborough, dated from Tutbury.

„ Prise, dated from Brecon.

., Redinaync, dated from I'ontcfract.

„ X'avasour, d.ilcil from IIer«;fi)rd.

„ Woodhouse, dated from Cranton.

., Lou?hborouj.'li, dated from Liclifuld.

„ (2) Charles Rex, dated from Oxford.

„ Woodhouse, dated fiom Cranton.

„ Kirke, dated from Bridncnorlh.

Newcastle, ilalcd from York.

CharU'H Ilex, dated from Oiford.

„ V'avaso'.ir, dated from Mufifonl.

„ Charles Hex, d.ilcil fioiii Oxfonl.

„ Charles Rex, dalfd from Oxford.

„ .Jctmyn, ilntcd from Oxford.

„ .lermyn, rlati<l from Oxford.

„ Cicrrard, dated from Oxford.

„ fierrard, ilaled from Worrr*icr.

Il.igol, rialed from Lir lifudil.
"

Charles lUx, dnicd from Oxfonl.

Goring, <lal«d from Newark.
"

Fillico, dated from SlnfTiMll.

March
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April
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August
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
Septeniber

September
September
October

October
October

October

October
October

October

October

October

October

October

October
Octoljer

October
October

October
October

October
October

Octoljcr

October

Octoljer

November
November
November
Noveniber
November
November
November
November
November

30 written by

4

4

4

5

5

5

6

7

7

7

9

10

16

16

19

19

20
22
22
23
23
24
24
26
26
30

1

2

3

7

9
11

12

16

17

10

20
21

21

22
22
23
25
26
27
27
28
2

2

5

6

9

11

II

19

20

Charles Rex, dated from BoconiuKk.
Berkeley, dated from Exeter.

Digby, dated from Hoconnock.
Dyne, dated from Boconnock.
Woodiiouse, dated from Ludlow.
Goring, dated from Oakhampton.
Herbert, dated from Ludlow.
Charles Rex, dated from Tavistock.

Charles Rex, dated from Montgomery.
Nicholas, dated from Oxford.

Wyndham, dated from Bridgenorth.

Cave, dated from Plymouth.
Gerrard, dated from Worcester.

Brainsford, dated from Exeter.

Charles Rex, dated from Oakhampton.
Ernly, dated from Shrewsbury.

Tuke, dated from Ushet.

Tuke, dated from St. Ran6.
Haltby, dated from .Monmouth.

Tuke, dated from St. Rane.

Blaxton, dated from Monmouthshire.

Digby, dated from Exeter.

Loughborough, dated from Ashby.

Tuke, dated from St. Reeve.

Byron, dated from Chester.

Haoghton, dated from Chester.

Tuke, dated from St. Reeve.

Tuke, dated from Monmouth.
^Voodhousc, dated from Newcnt.

Nicholas, dated from Oxford.

Goring, dated from Jiristol.

Cilenham, dated from Carlisle.

Byron, dated from (Chester.

Charles Rex, dated from Blandford.

Mayne, dated from I'ontefract.

Elyot, dated from Salisbury.

Morgan, dated from Riigland.

Mennes, dated from lleaumaris.

Glenham, dated from ('arlislc.

Digby, datetl from Whitchurch.

Ernly, dated from Shrcw.-.iniry.

Langdalc, dated from Monmouth.

Nicholas, dated from Oxford.

I'rcslon, <lated from Newark.

Digby, dated from Newbury.

(2) Wiiitnur, dated from St. Pierre.

l)it'by, dated from Newbury.

C!avc, (ialc<l from (Micstrr.

(ilenham, dated from ('nrli*lc.

Nicholas, dated from Oxford.

Blagge, dalid from Walliiigford.

Ilaiiings, dated from Drrhy.

Byron, <lnieil frnin Newark.

Herbert. •

Billiiigslr pnorlh.

Kirkr, dated Irom JiridKcnorih.

Waller,

Wintour, dalcd from Hnilol.
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November
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February

February
February

March
March
March
March
March
March
March

22 written by Sandys, dated from Worcester.
25
28

1

2

3

3

4

6
9

Kirke, dated from Bridgenorth.
Kssex.

Scudamore, dated from Hereford.
Weston, dated from Berkeley Castle.
Scudamore, dated from Hereford.
Byron, dated from Glemene.
Charles Kex, dated from Oxford.
Langdale, dated from Bingham.
Gams, dated from Bristol.

Wednesday, 5 A.

M

April
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July
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1647.

May 4 written by \V. B., dated from Edinburgli.

1648.

Rokeby, dated from Calais.

Neville, dated from London.
Rokeby, dated from Labassey.

lirampfylde, on board the Adminil.

Johnson, dated from Sandowne.
Long.
O'Neile, dated from Havre.

Jermyu, dated from Paris.

Young, dated from Paris.

Wakie, dated from Castle Cornet.

Kent, dated from \'incenza.

Hyde, dated from Brill.

Hyde, dated from Brill.

Long, dated from r>rill.

INlontrose, dated from Brussels.

\'avasour, dated from Middlcburi^.

Jermyn, dated from Paris.

Batten, dated from Rotterdam.

Craven, dated from the Hague.

Jaflfat, dated from Paris.

Culpepper, dated from Frarrcnliagli.

Berkley, dated from I'eeling.

Jermyn, dated from Paris.

Morelon, dated from tlie Hague.

Hyde, dated from the Hague.

Hyde, dated from the lla;^ue.

Hyde, datifd from the Hague.

Hyde, dated from the Hague.

Semkener, dated from Rotterdam.

Hyde, dated from the Hague.

Hyde, dated from the Hague.

Hyde, dated from the Ha^ue.

Montrose, dated from BrusseU.

Hyde, dated from the Ha^jue.

Hyde, dateil from the IL.guc.

Hyde, dated from the Hague.

H\de, dated from the H.ii:ui;.

Hyde, rlatedfrom the Hague.

Dodinglon, dated from the llaum-.

Mdi.trose, dated from UruiiwlN.

Kalelbye.

l',all,<lale<l from Rollcrdnm.

Hyde, dated from lli<: HaiMir.

Long, dated from |{<)tl«r<l im.

Dodmgton. dated from Uolirrd;iu).

Hoplon, dated from Hflvo<-l«l".v«.

Dodinglon, dated from lliij IliH'u*'.

Hyde, dated from the H«Kur.

Br.HW<ll,dat.d from ihfl Hagtir.

Pill, il.ilid from Hrlvi«>l»luy».

Hv<li-. <lattd from the HaKUC.

May
May
June
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Date incomplete, 6 written by Hyde, dated from tlie Hague.

27 „ HyJe, dated from the Hague.

28 ,, Hyde, dated from the Hague.

August 26 „ Nottingliara.

IHere is a long break in tlte Correspondence.']

1648-9.

Hopton, dated from Helvoetsluys.

Hoptou, dated from Helvoetsluys.

Mennes, dated from Helvoetsluys.

Hyde, dated from the Hague.
Hyde, dated from the Hague.
Bellenden, dated from the Hague.
Hyde, dated from the Hague.
Hyde, dated from the Hague.
O'Sullivan, dated from Daventry.

Castlehaven, dated from Carrick.

Taafte, dated from Carrick.

Hyde, dated from the Hague.

Bankes, dated from Rotterdam.

Hyde, dated from the Hague.
Blake, dated from Galway.
Inchiquin, dated from Cork.

Inchiquin, dated from Cork.

Inchiquin, dated from Cork.

O'Sullivan, dated from Bantry.

Butler, dated from Carrick.

Sortingue, dated from .

Tyers, dated from Galway.

1G49.

Butler, dated from Carrick.

O'Neile, dated from Thurles,

Inchiquin, dated from Cork.

Jerniyn, dated from Cork.

Jermyn, dated from Cork.

Nicholas, dated from Jersey,

1649-50.

Long, dated from

Hopton, dated from Hevoetsluys.

Montrose, dated from

Hopton, dated from Brill,

Dodington, dated from Rotterdam.

Long, dated from the Hague.
Hopton, dated from the llague.

Craven, dated from the Hague.

Mennes, dated from Kinsale,

Montrose, dated from the Hague.

Montrose, dated from the Hague.

Long, dated from the Hague.

Hyde, dated from the Hague.

1650.

Cary and Legge, dated from Exeter Gaol,

January
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1652.

October 17 written by Pitt, dated from Angra.
November 4 ,, Marshall, dated from ship, Honest Seaman
December 9 Cushing, dated from Sam. (JuUie's Town.

January
February
February
March
March
March

March
April

April

April

May
May
May
May
May
June
June
October
December
December

July

August
August
August
September
October
October

November

15

6
18

17

17

17

22
14

23
24
3

12

17

19

24
2

13
18

3
3

25
1

8

26
1

7

14

10

March 1

1

September 1

1

May (i

51

>>

5>

1652-3.

Prise, dated from
Jermyn, dated from Paris.

Jermyn, dated from Paris.

Nicholas, dated from the Hague.
J. M., dated from
Another, perhaps Paris.

1653.

Jermyn, dated from Paris.

Holmes, dated from his Majesty's ship llopwell.

Mansell, dated from the Hague.
Cocke, dated from Lisbon.

Holmes, dated from Nantes.

De Vie M., dated from lirill.

Holmes, dated from Nantes.
Holmes, dated from Nantes.
Holmes, dated from Nantes.

Craven, dated from Nantes.

Holmes, dated from Port Lorcy.

Kent, dated from X'cnicc.

Holder, dated from Paris.

London, dated from the Hague.

1654.

Holder, dated from Heidelburg.

Holder, dated from Heidelburg.

Holder, dated from ileidi.'lbiirg.

Holder, dated from licidelbtirg.

Holder, dated from lleidelliurg.

Holder, (hit)'il from jlcidclltiirg.

Holder, dated from Heidelburg.

Nicholas, dated from Cologne.

1654-5.

f^angdale, dated from Antwerp.

1656.

Gary, dated from Hamburg.

1658

Nicholas, dated from tlruncN.



SUNDRY DOCUMENTS RELATING TO 1G42-3-4.

Alchi'Rch, to the third borough of, and the assessors of the monthly contributions, or

to pay to Worcester, INIarch 8, ] 643. Signed J. Fox.

Barnstatle, ofl'ers of pardon to the mayor and corpor.ition of. Signed JVIauriee.

Given at his quarter Polesloe, August 27.

BARNSTAn.E, mayor and corporation's reply to Prince Miiurice; thankful acceptation.

Barnstaple, Charles approves of articles; extract dated September 5.

Balls, Captain, remonstrates against Sir J. Ashley taking away his horses from Read-
ing, January 4—addressed to Prince Rupert.

Bristol, council whether to assault or api)roach the city, July 22.

Evesham, instructions to Colonel Washington concerning it, by command of tiie King.

Signed by Robert Sanden, of Shrewsbury.

Gloucester, journal of the siege, August.

Lathom House, solicitation for the relief of, from gentlemen of Chester, to Prince

Rupert, iMarch 23.

Ne^vark, remonstrance concerning its state, from counties of Leicester and Nottingham,

January 31, to the King.

Newark, another letter from the same, February 12.

Newark, from Nottingham gentry, February 19.

Newbury, relation of the battle, September 20.

North Wales, backwardness in raising levies.

Oxford, resolution of the Committee to prepare a letter to the Lords and Commons, at

Westminster, treating of peace, February 14.

Oxford, reply to complaints from Prince JMaurice, March 12.

Worcester, address from, certifying that the enemy is driven out of Gloucester, March 2.5.

Humble petition of officers of northern horse to the King, 1644.

Petition of his Majesty's old horse to the King, August 8 ; reply to the same.

Declaration of Sir Marmaduke Langdale.

Representation from Colonel Tuke and the garrison of Cirencester to Prince Rupert.

Northern horse represents its condition to Prince Rupert.

March 29—Commissioners of York implore aid of Prince Rupert.

April 1—address from Commissioners of Lincolnshire to Prince Rupert.

April 2—second petition from Commissioners of York to Prince Rupert.

April 8—paper of advice concerning enemy's designs. Signed H. L.

April 23—commissions of Col. J. Digby, and Sir J. Barclay, to serve under Prince Maurice.

April 24—affairs of the North, dated Newark, to Prince Rupert.

April 26—affairs of the North.

May G—advertisements from Newark about York ; taking of Lincoln—to the King.

May 13—concerning the Prince's going to Cornwall, dated Oxon— to Prmce Rupert, &c.
May 27—report of the Council of War at Oxford.

June 1 4—letter, in cipher, from Carmarthen. Signed C. G.
June 27—proclamation in favour of Scottish officers and soldiers of fortune. Signed

Lord Callendar.

July 16—letter from captain of a Parliament frigate, demanding the surrender of Lundy
Island ; reply from Archibald Calke.

August 8—(see above) petition of old horse to the King, and bis reply.

Worcester, August 19—apologies for not raising regiments of horse and foot. To
Prince Rupert.

Worcester, August 19—prayer for the loan of six hundred horse from his Majesty.

Hereford, Aug. 29—Commissioners concerninggovemment of the town, to Prince Rupert.

Exeter, September 4—relation of his Majesty's success against the rebels in the West

;

an express to the Duke of York and Earl of Bristol.

September 13—Prince Elector's reasons for coming to PIngland, presented to Parliament.

Caerleon, September 30—disquiets in Monmouthshire, addressed to Prince Rupert.

October 1—Meldrum's summons to Liverpool.

October 21—represents state of Shrewsbury to Prince Rupert.

Newark, Nov. 1
1—letter from W. Warwick to Sir E. Nicholas ; another from Pomfret.

Cirencester, December 23—state of the garrison.

Feb. 21, 1G44-5—London and Scots Commissioners ;
proposals for seven years' militia.

March 5—Newark and northern proposition for the relief of Pontefract, addressed to

Prince Rupert.
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[The following Abstracts are taken dlrecthj from t/ie Letters thai they

represent, without remarJcs.'\

AsHBURNHAM, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, July 1,—concerning the clothing of the troops
under Lord Wentworth's command.

AsHBURNHAM, Nortlilcach, to Prince Rupert, Septcmlter 17,—his Majesty intends to
lodge that night at Lady Ashconib's house, Alscott.

AsHBURNHAM, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, January 25, 9 a.m.—advertises his Roynl
Highness, by command of his Majesty, that the rebels from Aylesbury, with
as great strength as they can muster, are marching towards Northampton.

AsHBCRNHAM, O.xford, to Prince Rupert, same day, 'J\ a.m.—the strtnuth that
followeth his Royal Highness is nine hundred dragoons and one regiment of
horse.

AsHBUR.NHAM, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, samedaj", midnight—Kssex ha* not marched
on his Royal Highness ; the King's forcca have defeated the rebels in the \Ve»t
under Lord Stamford, leaving twelve hundred dead on the field.

AsTLEY, Sir .Jacob, Reading, to Prince Rupert, October '27,—has received intelligenco

that six regiments of trainbands from London are mnrching upon the town, is pre-

paring " all that ever he can to entertain them."
A.STLKV, Sir Jacob, Reading, to Prince Rupert, Octo])er 20—Inments the witlidniwa]

from the garrison of fifteen hundred men, by his Royal Ilighness'sorder, the enemy
being nt hand, and leaving him only sixteen hundred and four armed and nbic men
to defend it.

AsTLEY, Sir Jacob, Reading, to Prince Rupert, November 11—commands to hit Koynl

Highness as lieutenant -colonel, " without wluun the regiment would not Im> in »urh

good order as it is;" continues to fortify ihi- town, and nak» for •ui)|>lie», "the

garrison in t(!n weeks having got but five wei-ks' pay."

AsTLKY, Sir Jacob, Reading, to Prince Rupert, Decrmber 21— stAtrs, thnl tinlpss his

regiment has an order for pay, or is allowed free quarter, it is im)M>Miblp for il (o

subsist; hag prepared for the retreat of his troops arrois the river, in cnso of being

over{)owered by thr enemy,
AsTi.KY, .Sir .lacoi), Reading, to Prince Rupert, Jimtiary II, '" "

Rail, who complains of his horses (icing Uikcn fmin him. •

them, under pretence of his Ilighnrnn's warnint, to jihindrr \\\r
|....i.;.'.

AsTi.EV, Sir Jacob, Reading, to Prince Rupert, January i.'t — ibo nin\ nnd n'drnnrn of

the town petition to have certain contributions reipiirrd of tbri. i

they plead great poverty and inability j" continued complnii''- , I'., is

conduct.

AsTi.KY, Sir Jacob, Reading, to F'rince Rupert, Jnnu.iry 14 . "••-mirr '----

money for the payment of the troops; concerning .Mr. pr.irw and Mr. F.t

lerY officers.

Aston," Arthur, Reading, to Prince Rupert. June 1 1 —conwmJng « hrmch nfTurr

of artillery ; warning against design.

Aston, Arthur, Bletchington, to F'rinre Rupert. June 2.1—rvporU thnl FW« inu-nds

to march towards Aylesbury ; desires Rupert to take intfl considenition wheihrr

K K h
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it were not best to nuucli 8traii,'l>t to Buckingham, to prevent his advancing to

Northampton, and raising the country.

Aston, Sir Arthur, Bletchington, to Prince Knpert, Jnne 24—concerning tlie quartering

of his Ivoyal llighness's troops, and as to whether he is to l^eep his Royal llighness's

proposed rendezvous.

Aston, Sir Arthur, Bletchington, to Prince Rupert, June 25—gives his opinion that

his Royal llighness's regiments will be "very hard put to it, by reason of the strait-

ness of their quarters,"

Aston, Sir Arthur, Wootton-under-Wood, to Prince Rupert, August 4—concerning

the order of march to the rendezvous at Painswick.

Aston, Sir Arthur, Painswick, three miles from Gloucester, to Prince Rupert, August

7—conceives that summoning the city to surrender will be of little service, until they

can put it to some distress ; represents the difficulties of the country, and the dis-

affection of the people.

Aston, Sir Artliur, Painswick, three miles from Gloucester, to Prince Rupert, same

day, 10 A.M.—doubts they shall have a hard business in reducing the city to sur-

render, as it is fully as strong and better watered than Bristol ; is about to stop a

stream which supplies the city mill.

Aston, Sir Arthur, Reading, to Prince Rupert, November 12—has to deal with such

people committed to his command, that " rather than be left with them, he wishes

Rupert had adjudged him to lose his head," for now be is like " to lose that and his

reputation at the same time."

Aston, Sir Arthur, Easton, to Prince Rupert, November 28—had hoped to see his

Royal Higlniess here that day, but " sending for his servants and baggage does not

betoken any such thing."

Aston, Sir Arthur, Reading, to Prince Rupert, November 21—the King having intel-

ligence that the enemy is marching towards them, desires that all the troops under

Prince Rupert's command stir not from their quarters until further directions. Post-

script from his Majesty's hand.

Aston, Sir Arthur, Easton, to Prince Rupert, November 22—thanks Prince Rupert

for advertising him that he has "back friends" at Court; the rebels' horse lie

between Newport and St. Albans ; thinks " the Londoners would not stir this cold

weather."

Aston, Sir Arthur, Easton, to Prince Rupert, November 27—reports that the works at

Towcester are in such forwardness, that it is more than time a governor sliould be

appointed ; has a mind to drive away what cattle he can round Northampton, and

to destroy what com they cannot use.

Aston, Sir Arthur, Easton, to Prince Rupert, December 6—should have received

his Royal Highness's orders for marching five or six days sooner, but Colonel

Cockran has kept them so long in his hands; requests that a quartermaster be sent

him.

Aston, Sir Arthur, Easton, to Prince Rupert, December 27—requests that Prince

Rupert will take into especial consideration the victualling of the town, " as it is

impossible to be done in the way that his Royal Highness propounded it," and

that he will order concerning the quartering of the regiments, and the command

in chief.

Aston, Sir Arthur, Reading, to Prince Rupert, February 19—beseeches that one

thousand foot may be sent, otherwise all will go to nought, and that he " may be

rid of the unarmed men tliat trouble the town, and do no service."

Aston, Sir Arthur, to Prince Rupert, February 28—concerts with Prince Rupert

measures for attacking the enemy's works near Henley.

Aston, Sir Arthur, Reading, to Prince Rupert, March 1—thinks " some evil fate hangs

over all Prince Rupert's designs," for no sooner is a business spoken of " than either

by information or inspiration, the enemy hath notice thereof," they having doubled

their forces in Henley.

Berkshike, Earl of, Ewelme Lodge, to Prince Rupert, June 21-—had hoped to effect

an exchange for his son Harry, who is jjrisoner at Tame ; but William Sheffield,

Lord Musgnive's son, and another Scotch prisoner, left on parole by Prince Rui)crt

at Stodam, have been rescued by a troop from Lord Essex ; hopes Prince Rupert

will still devise " some way for him that is so willing to venture his life in this

cause, in which he has got five sons remaining."

Belasis, J., York, to Prince Rupert, May 17—sends copies of two intercepted letters

from Sir Thomas Fairfax to Hall, " in which their design for Yorkshire is apparent;"
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fears that, if father and 6on join, its gafetv will be miirh endanpcred ; will be able
to make two tliousand foot and fifteen hundred iiorse (besides garrisons) to wait iii«.n
Prince Rupert if he comes.

Bel.vsis, J., to Lord Newcastle, Feb. 14—" submits to his Excellency whether it
will not be of greater consequence to preserve Yorkshire ceruiinlv than employ all
that strength upon doubtftd alarms elsewhere," Sir Charles Lucas having drawn his
troops away to look to Newark, threatened by rebels.

Bell, Thomas, London, to John Moody, at Bury, Sept. 1 (private K-ttcr)—n.'latii;g

to traffic with Virginia, whither the writer is bound, and hopes on his rvtum to give
a final account, "and will make it good out of his own, rather than procure a friend's
discontent, which hath not been in his power to help."

Bellow, Colonel John, the North, to Prince Rupert, (part of a letter)—has gained
some advantage over Sir Thomas Fairfax—caused them to move their quarters and
enter conjunction with Lord Fairfax, at Hemdon Meldrum, whence he has one
thousand foot, one thous;ind horse, six pieces of artillery ; Sir Thomas Fairfax has
one thousand foot, fifteen hundred horse, and five hundred foot more, come out of the
Isle (Axholme).

Berkeley, John, Topsham, to Prince Rupert, July 21—relates that the Hect, which
had been so long a great distraction, had come up in the night this side Powderhani,
intending to batter the town, and land their army. Imt both their designs had been
prevented ; has taken Turpin, their leader, his man-of-war, and two more, and ia

in hopes of " one of the whelps that sailed from them very sickly."

Blagge, Thomas, Wallingford, to Prince Rupert, May \2— believes that the "enemy is

strengthening himself with design upon some of their (luarters ;" for thin place he
will take the best care he can to prevent a surprise, and " for a iK-leaguering he docs

assure his Roj-al Highness, that this place, by God's grace, shall be maintained for

as long as it is provided for, which is fourteen days with victuals, and twenty

barrels of powder made, and bullets proportionable."

Blagge, Thomas, Wallingford, to Prince Rujjert, June 1—concerning assigning certain

villages to furnish support to the garrison, and that Prince Hupert " will Ik- plen«vd

to free them from Cajjtain Freshville, of General Wilniot's regiment, who claims con-

tributions from them."

Blagge, Thomas, Wallingford, to Prince Rupert. March 2 — hears " with great

affliction from his lieutenant-colonel" that Prince Rupert " is angry with him,"

concerning some impositions laid by him on Harwell, &c., " to answer which, when-

soever his Royal Iliglincss please to sunmion the accusers, lie will be ready to

wait on his Royal Highness, to make it apiiear tliey are a company of d—

d

villains."

Blagge, Thomas, Wallingford, to Prince Rupert, this present Monday (no date)— tho

hundreds assigned to him are " so oppressed by the rel>eK iM-nides tli.- wnrnintu

which are sent by Sir Lewis Dives and the sherilf," that they are unable to »\ipply

the works, which comes to weekly one hundred and odd ;
" ho|>e» Prince Ku|KTt will

cause the magazine to be furnished with one tliouKindweight of liiaruit, eighteen

hur.d red weight of cheese, thirty barrels of powder, tiflyweiwht of meal, and thirty

of oiikiim; and then, let them come when they pl.-.-ise, he will, uj»on his life, (fire hia

Roval Highness such account as shall give Ratihfacti.in."

Blagge, Thomas, Wallingford, to Prince Hupert, at niglit—n-lates the movemrnis of the

enemy, who marched out of Nettlebed, and are waiting till more join ihrm Wf-rr

they conceive themselves able to give his Majesty battle ; "the prate among thrm u

that Waller is to join them at Tame."

i'.LAGGK, Thomas, Wallingford, to I'rin.e Rupert—hears that the rrW. inl««tid «" f""

upon the town, but, if ihev come no stronger, he iM-li.'ves he .! " ' •"•Id «»

send them Ijatk at least as fast an they come ;" but, if hi« Koynl 1

1

» dl ornd

n reasfmable party of horse, he "is confident if they attempt it few hImU ..•ury mws

of their adventure."

Blagge, Thomas, \\'allingford, to Prince Hiiport—had fallen it. " m
ISostall of rebels, five thoupwnd horse, which I- •d. ni, <«!

" but the reserve falling so strong njKin their ti "U «" f" '""h. ""',» *'''\

routed, and, what is worse, beaten, yet not .o „„t .oal w« drew up a^m and

charged them before we c.ime to Tame."
^ . . ,

P.I.AXTON, W.. Biill, to T,ord , Decembrr 1 I- '•

Boys, John, Denuington Caslh-, to I'rinre Hup. (l»l

Colonel Neville's regiment quartered in Newbury; rr«.«.i.u - pn<-i»*«i (i..lr;.,o«/.
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ing to ddvo tho foot out of tho town, aiul noglcctiiig to mount guard; had set one

trooper " on the horse ;" prays Prince lliipert to take some speedy course to avoid

such for the future, '' as he ought not to sutler anj'tliing to detract from the command
given him, it being an undervaluing of his Majesty who gives it."

BBADSHUiiii, William, Bradford, to Sir F. Vano, Feb. It)—concerning the enemy's
movements, who increase at Halifax, and arc supposed to be for Leeds.

Bristol, Lord, to Prince Rujx'rt, (no date) September—that the King grants "the
horse" asked for as his Ilighness's guard.

Broughton, Robert, Kutliin, to Colonel Lloyd, February 22

—

enroute to Shrewsbury.

Bi'RGEs, Robert, ^lahnesbury, to Prince Rui)ert, AL-irch G—sends, according to his

Royal Ilighness's command, all the ammunition he lias; beseeches for more.

BvRON, liord, Reading, to Prince Rupert, December JO—asks artillery.

Byron, John, Brackley, to Prince Rupert, July 4—has (juartered his brigade in the

town and neighbourhood; sent a party to draw such horses and cattle as it can

from round Southampton.

Byron, John, Brackley, to Prince Rupert, July 27—soldiers in his brigade desert their

colours because they were not left to share the pillage of Bristol; prays for "autho-

rity to assure them that though they be absent by his Royal Higiiness's command,
yet tliey shall have their parts as well as others."

Byron, John, Brackley, to Prince Rupert, November 9—writes for Lord Wilmot, wlio

is fallen ill ; liears from Aslit)urnhaui that there is no pay for his regiment, as he

was promised ; " is certain it will be impossible for him to keep it longer

together."

Byron, John, Brackley, to Prince Rupert, Novcml)er 7—acknowledges great obliga-

tions to Prince Rupert, particularly for the noble offer of command in Lancashire,

which, if the county agree to his conditions, and he has the sole connnand of horse

and foot, he would cheerfully and willingly undertake ; but wishes to make sure

first whether he will have the appointment of governor to the Prince of Wales,
" as that is an employment likely to continue to his advantage when this war is

ended."

Byron, John, to Prince Rupert, November 9—a poor woman, employed to convey intel-

ligence, has been sent to Lord Essex, and is probably hanged ; the quarters are so

eaten up, that it will be impossible to subsist more than three or four days ; asks

pay for his regiment, " otherwise he shall iiave none, and he must ride a volunteer

in his Royal Ilighness's troop ; the old tried regiments should have rest this winter,

and let the new levied troops learn tlieir duty.

Byron, John, Chester, to Prince Rupert, Fcbruarj' 1] —two regiments and three

hundred horse have landed from Ireland, Colonels Broughton, Tillier, General W.
Vaughan ; because they are straitened, and to avoid rioting and disorder, he has
sent them to Shrewsbury.

Byron, John, Wisterton, to Prince Rupert, January !4— congratulates Prince Rupert
on having chief command in these parts, and thanks liini "for the great honour

done him in thinking him worthy of that next his Royal Highness;" holds Chester

much safer and fitter for a magazine than Shrewsbury, " which is a disaffected town,

and hath only a garrison of burghers, and a doting old fool for tlieir governor;" had
gained an advantage over Fairfax at Newcastle, which he had requested lately for

Sir M. Willis, whom he sent to convey some ammunition from Shrewsbury ; was
surprised at Elsmere, and made prisoner with many more.

BvRON, John, Chester, to Prince Rupert, February 20—Lord Brentftn, or Brereton, is

besieged in Bee Isle; house can yet hold out six or seven days if Prince Rupert can

send relief from Shrewsbury: it will be a great service ; there are seven or eight

hundred arms in the house; most of the cannon from Stafford, but slenderly guarded
chiefly by country people.

Byron, John, Chester, to Prince Rupert, February 21—remonstrates against Alderman
Gamall being appointed governor of the city; hopes Prince Rupert will "make a stop

of it : if this be admitted, the like will be attempted by all the corporations in Eng-
land.

Byro.v, John, Chester, to Prince Rupert, same day, 10 i'. i\i.—the Irish troops, sent to

Shrewsbury, will expect the same conditions as the first that landed, which was for

all the officers a monthly entertainment for every soldier, 2s. (jd-, suit of clothes,

shoes, and stockings; since their landing, the officers have received nothing but

their week's pay, but the soldiers have had free quarters, \2d. in money every

week, which is more than ever they had in Ireland, and to which he desires Prince
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Rupert to keep them, else it will cause mutiny amongst them that are here, to which
they are as inclined as any soldiers in the world.

EvRON, John, to Prince Rupert, March 2—differences in the Isle of Anglesea between
Lord Bulkeley and Captiiin Charles ;

" finds the charges ajainst the latter cannot be
made good, being, like most Welsh complaints, grounded upon malice of action ;"
" and his greatest fault is that he is not a Welchman."

Byron, John, to Prince Rupert, (no date)—"hopes soon to be called under his Royal
Highness's command ; dares assure him that the world hath not braver foot, nor fitter

for such a general: the horse he knows already."

Byron, N., Chester, to Prince Rupert, December 1"2— Ilardinge Castle poorly sur-

rendered, as it was basely betrayed by the rebels; this day the army marches
out of Chester; Lord Omiond in command; himself a volunteer till his Royal Hijjh-

ness's pleasure.

Byron, N., Shrewsbury, to Prince Rupert, January—relation of his proceedings;

county is in a manner cleared for Nantwich ;
" is in very much pain, and frets un-

derhand ;" prays that at last he may be thought capable of a regiment of foot of bis

own; craves a commission to raise ten or twelve hundred foot.

Byron, N., Chester, to Lord Capell, lieutenant-general to his Royal Highness, April 5,

12 P.M.: another date, Ellsau, April 5, 7 a.m.—the rebels have set afresh upon

Warrington ; if the Royalists "hope to do anything, they must make a show now;"

therefore, his Royal Highness's forces must be drawn towards Wiiitechurch ; all the

art he has to keep Lord Derby up with hopes of Prince Rupert.

BiRON, Richard, Newark, to Prince Rupert, February 10—"the rebels take the boldneM

(for want of force to repel them) to quarter in divers towns within three or four

miles of this garrison ; they are twelve columns of foot and twenty trooj) of horse;

if they should do no more than contiime where they are, they shall hinder the mimoy

and provisions that should maintain themselves
;
great bodies of the enemy thn'iitoii

to unite to the hazard of this plan ;" leaves to his Royal Higliness's care for its

" timely assistance."

BiRON, Thomas, Banbury, to Prince Rupert, February 3—professing willinpnesn to

assault Warwick Castle, but stating difficulty, and asking for one gun and a

petard.

Capell, Lord. Shropshire, to Prince Rupert, July 12—finds his forces very much

diminished, believes very few will march up with him, has drawn them t.> Mulelor.l,

waiting Prince Rupert's further commands, ui)(>n the officers' and soldiers' enriiei.t

desire, being without meat and drink in his quarter.

Capkll, Lord, Bridgnorth, to Viscount Falkland, (private secretary to the King) Mnrrh

20,_whether it might not be best for Prince ilaurice to take Tewkcbury

and Worcester en roufr to Stafford, and thereby secure them from any of \\ nllrr »

motions; had desired Colonel Hastings to draw his forces to SL-wbridgo from U <.Ivcr-

hampton, to be ready to relieve Worcester.
. .• i i.

Capell, Lord, Shrewsbury, to Prince Rupert. April .J -found much disortlrr in the

countv; Sir W. Brenton. master of the field in Cheshire; only Chester and the conn-

try tm'der it of his Majestv'H partv; has disbanded the garriM.n nt W h.tchurrh. a. if

the rebels tako that place," they may «ain Liverpool and »1 Lancashire
;
whether h..

Royal IliKhness miuht not himself look upon them; could moot him with fourteen

hundred horse and foot.
\ n ' •

!

Capkll, Lord, Shrewsbury, to I'rince Rupert, (no date)- »'

themselves of Drayton ; Prince Rupert's regiment liavitM -

for an addition of fifteen hundred or two thousj.nd niui.k.i.er..

out of Hamptwith and Stafford, otherwise it will !>c ulmo.t lo
,

trioAC r)irtA

Capkll, Lord,' Shrewsbury-, to Prince Rupert. April
«-''"'"""'V . /[ITT!"

"'

Prince Rupert; has oidered the force, to be dmwn '";;='^''" V rllu in !.«.
ing to Prince Rup,Tt's order. " Lor.l Darby and h..^ Majesty . M-rranU ... U.-

cashire have preserved their lands beyond expectation. -
^^

Capkll, Lord, Whitchurch, to Prince Rupert, April l.T -.'n.l. I r

ply of ammunition, if he wants more; Lord Cavendi.h .1..

troops; Brereton is returned, has purM.cd h.m "«. fti»l " -" •»»• »•'' '"""^'y

CAPHM^'Lord, Whitchurch, to Prince RnperU April
'
*-»'"

^^^'^ 'V'"'' uVno
falling upon Nantwich. who thinks .1 helon«i t/. Urd ( ^r" •

about ........ ^ ..,.
tj I

great confidence unless he attends on Prince Rupert.

K R
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Caksak\'on, Lord—according- to Prince RupiTt's coniiimnJs, iie will draw liis regiment

to Banbury, upon an intimation to tjiat elTcct from Lord Northampton.

Cave.niiish, Colonel, to Prince Uupert,—makes liumlile suit that lie may be allowed to

recruit tlie Duke of York's troops, which Prince llupert has graciously assigned

bim, and which has but thirty men.

Cavendish, Colonel, Grantham, to Prince Rupert, April 12—had yesterday the good

fortune to gam a great victory over the rebels ; beseeches to be favoured concerning

his troops, or be commanded away.

Cave, Richard, Milton, to Prince Rupert, October 17—four phj'sicians have seen Prince

Maurice, whose sickness they pronounce " the ordinary raging disease of the army,"

a slow fever, with great dejection of strength, and since Friday he hath talked idly ;

" last night shewed better symptoms," yet because the disease is very dangerous and
fraudulent, they dare not give credit to the alteration.

Cave, Richard, Dartmouth, to Prince Rupert, November 4—is in favour of an imme-
diate assault on Plj^mouth, but the council of war decided against it. Prince

Maurice not able yet to write letters, but hath this day taken physic, and so intends

to bid his phj'sicians farewell.

The King, Oxford, to Lord Northampton, January 2 — warrant authorising Lord
Northampton to seize all the provision in the town, and remove it to Banbury
Castle for the use of his soldiers, and, on the approach of the enemy, to fire the town,

and remove his horse to a place of safety.

The King, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, February 1—desires Prince Rupert to render

favourable assistance to his trusty and well-beloved Sir Bainham Thrograorton,

who has his Majesty's commission for raising a troop of horse.

The King, Oxford, to Prince Rupert March 8—hopes that God may give him Bristol

(ciphers) ; Lord Hopton to have the same power (to grant commissions) that Goring
had.

The King, Shrewsbury, September 22—that Prince Rupert remain in readiness to

prevent Essex from cutting off his Majesty's return from Chester ; arms taken
from the disatTected to be sent to Sir J. Biron at Worcester.

The King, Shrewsbury, to Prince Rupert, October .0—that colonels of horse impress

carts to fetch away arms, such "as packs and patts," from the magazine at Shrews-
bury ;

" who first shall send shall first be funiished."

The King to Prince Rupert, October 23 (4 a. m.),—has given orders for the foot and
cannon to be at Edge Hill by times this morning, where Prince Rupert will also

find his ^Ltjesty.

The King, Reading, to Prince Rupert, November 27—authorises Prince Rupert to order

all the colonels of horse to quarter and billet their regiments in the places assigned,

and if they cannot then take up suflicient provision, to send forth their warrants to

the villages and hundreds adjacent, for which a ticket is to be given to the amount
of Is. 2d. each ; officer's pay per day for self and horse 1 s. 2d. ; soldier's pay for his

own diet ;
" the horsenieat being supplied by the counties adjacent ;" this manner

to be observed till they agree on some other.

The King, Oxford, probably written to Lord Northampton, January 2— seize all stores

in Banbury for castle, and burn the town if rebels come.

The King, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, February 1— notifying Sir B. Thrograorton 's

authority to raise troops.

The King to Prince Rupert, (same date)— that at Cirencester, Stroud, &c. there is much
cloth, and much required by the soldiers to take it, and give security to owners for

repayment.

The King to Prince Rupert, February 3— to send his Majesty all the arms he has
tiiken.

The King, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, November 13—to hasten the departure of Lord
Biron, or " they will come too late." Prince Rupert to be supplied with other
forces in their place, with all possible expedition.

The King, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, February 13—recommends Colonel Gamull,
Governor of Chester, to Prince Rupert's care and favour, that he suffer no wrong
and prejudice during his absence, as M. P. at Oxon, by his regiment being taken
from him.

The Kino, Oxford, (by hand of E. Nicholas, his Majesty's private secretary,) to Prince

Rupert, February 18—sends copy of remonstrance from Commissioners of Lincoln

and Nottingham, representing state of those counties and of Newark, whence Crom-
well and Manchester are levying forces to fall upon Newark ; his Majesty recom-
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mends to Prince Rupert's pnident decision and dispatch, making a proportionable
diversion of those their designs, and the succouring of Newark.

The King, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, March 2—an enemy's convov is ou iu move from
Warwick towards Gloucester ; desires Prince Rupert "to march his n-jriment with all
possible speed towards Worcester, to intercept it ; to give notice to' i>.ir W. \'iwn-
sour of his movements, whom he is to obey in this service.

The King, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April 16—Prince Rupert to leave in the county
of Stjifford such competent forces as may secure the sjmie, and use all possible
diligence to assist his Majesty's endeavours to repell the great forces of the rebels
now before Reading.

The King to Prince Rupert, (liy Sir James Aurion, same date)—same siibjoot ; Colonel
Hastings to be left with troops in Staffordshire ; hopes Prince Rupert will have done
his work about Lichfield before this can come to him.

The King, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April 9— his Majesty approves Prince Rupert's
designs on Derby, but leaves it to him whether Nantwich is not better ; only in his

choice do that which shall conduce most to his Majesty's wife's coming hither; he
sees no possibility of supplying Prince Rupert with ammunition ; regrcu Lord
Derby's deatli; will not dispose of his command till he see Prince Rupert.

The King, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April la—not to raise the siege (Lichfield), but

lose no more time in it than he most needs, and then march northwards ; wants am-
munition from Earl of Newcastle, to be sent.

The King, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, July 7— to " trusty and well beloved," appointing

Prince Rupert commander-in-chief. He is to " repair with a part of his Slaje»ty's

forces for the more secure coming of our dearest consort the Queen, in her pa8K;ig(t

to us.

The Ki.V(i, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, July 12—the motion his Majesty made yoslorday

to his " wife," of her forces coming through Gloucestershire in order to NN'alli-r's

confusion, is so well approved of by his Lieutenant-Gcneral, that he sends the

bearer to Prince Rupert to enlarge upon it ;
" he will not be too fond of his own

child, but is sure that the beating of Wales is first and chiefly to bo iniendrd."

The King, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, July 20—likes Prince Rupert's resolutions, only

" he must remember how fit it is to hinder Waller's recruiting," " it being of mon?

importjince to his affairs to receive him, than the Uiking of any towns."

The King, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, July 23—an alann last night ; a party "f reb«"U"

horse, said to be three thousimd, but found not above thirty at most, Ix'ing the cauM*.

Essex is drawing towards Aylt'sliury, wherefore Prince l{upert must hasten all the

regiments he can spare, since his Majesty believes numbers of horse are not much

useful for a siege.

The King, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, July 24— to second his former lett«'r about ha»t<-n-

ing hither horse, since Essex hath five hundred frehli horse roinu to him at Aylonbiiry

;

Lord Grey has joined, and Sir \V. Waller coming from London.

The King to Prince Rupert, July 'Jfitli— did not wrilc l.-wt ni«lit, having oljicr affiiirs

and knowing " tliat i'rince Hnprrt does not expect" < •' frr'Ui him. but

must not be so forgetful now, having time not only to . >u< with I'rinco

Rupert for this last happy success in the talking of Uristol, Inn to niknowlrdgr the

chief thanks belongs to Prince UiiixTt, which ho luturus him odds to hi* con-

tentment.

The King, (Jxford, to I'riiK<! Rui)ert, .luly .'U—signifies hi* inU-ntion of aettinR Inrth

on the morrow for Mristol ; will lie that night at Malin.-i.bury; dcsirrs a troop

of horse be sent to attend him ;
" the mayor and rorponitinn have '

'

1
of

him that he will neither he reasoned by them nor admit them !<- ""

the businesses be settled."

The KiN<i, Matson, near Gloucrster, to I'rince Rui>«ri, Septmilwr A. 10 a. ra.-

with his genenil in opinion that little goml ran \w done with ttii. town a* »Ji»

enemy begin to countermine it ; it would be U-tloi lo fi«ht Kkm* aU«r ihpy (the

Hovalists) have got their forees together, " and thai no.litnr I)p lo»l.**

The KiN(; to I'rince Maurice, (same date>—(.•^tr.lct) n,
' ' -lUl llw

town (HaniBt-iple;; offers formal pardon t<. any uv " •'• •«

tiike it ont."
, .^ % . 'm i

The King, Newburv, to Prince Rupert. SepU-mlK-r 22-si(nnfi" h'« *i I W"! plwwnrp

that Prince Ru|K-rt forthwith rrp-iir with his forr^-s to t' i Drtiaingloti (in

Berks) to keep the winie, and command all the officers, K- .

The King, Oxford, to Prince Rnpr^^ Novrmfwr 1 1—that npon siiihi of tin. leUrr I nnre
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Rupert order Lord Byron to march towards Chester, all the other Lancashire

regiments being ordered to join Lord Hyron where he may api)oint.

CocHERAN, J., Towcester, to Prince Rupert, January 1—reasons against marching out of

the town in a covert way, as had been proposed ; enemy's scouts every night; the

horse are few in number, and very poor.

CocHERAN, J., Towcester, to Prince Rupert, December 11— is much troubled with some

weak regiments quartered about the town by order of Sir A. Aston ; intreats his

Majesty to direct " that they remove to some convenient place, for he need not

expect any service from them."

CocHERAN, J., Towcester, to Prince Rupert, December 16— is reduced to greater per-

plexities since the Hundreds intended for the maintenance of this garrison have

been assigned to Lord Northampton for Banbury, and those left to him are ruined by
the long abode of the horse amongst them ; requires a weeltly supply of 300/.

CocHERAN, J., Towcester, to Prince Rupert, December 30,3 a.m.— two officers, Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Hutchinson and Major Sibbald, went out of the town, and were seized

by the enemy, the major being left for dead ; it is so inexcusable for officers to go

without ac(iuainting their superior officer " that, though it were his own brother, he

would think it well deserved what they got."

CocHERAN, J., Towcester, to Prince Rupert, January 1—what Prince Rupert wishes

will require time ; enemy very strong ; Essex, in Newport, is afraid nobody will

stay with him if money come not very suddenly,

CoNYNGSBY, W. and others, Hereford, to Trince Rupert, February 24—asking for arms

taken from them by Lft'd Stamford, if Gloucester should be taken by the Prince.

Crakurd, Farringdon, to Prince Rupert, May 5—one that was prisoner with the enemy
brings intelligence that they are some fifteen miles oif, towards Newbury, not above

one hundred and fifty in number; asks his Royal Highness's leave "to give an

account of them."

Crafurd, Farringdon, to Prince Rupert, May 7—confirms former account ; they lie along

the border of Hampshire ; with a few forces more all their quiirters might be beaten

up ; waits Prince Rupert's orders.

Crafi'Rd, Farringdon, to Prince Rupert, May 19—hearing that the rebels were of con-

siderable strength near their quarters, had conveyed the ammunition to Marlborough,

with all the force he had, and delivered it safe into Lord Carnarvon's hands; re-

turned so late that he did not receive in time Prince Rupert's orders to come to

Wantage.
Crafl'rd, Farringdon, to Prince Rupert, May 26—a party of rebels about Malmesbury

have escaped him very narrowly ; Waller is coming to Cirencester from Gloucester,

and has sent out orders for bringing in contributions, but Lord Carnarvon " has given

strict orders to the contrary, threatening fire and sword if they paid him a penny."

Crafurd, Farringdon, to Prince Rupert, June 14 — has intelligence of two hundred

rebels belonging to Bristol, and of the horse they have quartered in villages remote

from the town ; asks leave to fight them.

Culpepper, J., Aylesbury, to Prince Rupert, March 1
9— suggests quarter to Aylesbury if

they secure affection by mercy ; forwards intelligence that six waggons of ammunition,

guarded by three hundred dragoons, are e7i route from London for the relief of Glou-

cester, through Warwickshire, whilst a body from Gloucester are making a diversion

to Prestbury.

Darell, Robert, Cirencester, to Sir B. Throgmorton, January 17—touching some "hawk-
ers' " cannon.

D'AuBiGNY, Kate, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, (no date)—concerning Vavasour, Lind-

sey, and Essex, private, to Prince Rupert, seeking confidence— (very much erased.)

D'AuBiGNV, Kate, to Prince Rupert, March (no date)—concerning Vavasour and
Essex advancing.

Derby, Lord, Preston, to the King's Secretary, March, 22—long account of burning

Lancaster and ships ; repulse ; sack of Preston ; asks for ever so little of Prince

Rupert.

Derby, Lord, Chester, to Prince Rupert, March 7—has received many advertisements

from the Countess of her great distress and imminent danger, unless she be relieved

Vjy Prince Rupert ; longs for his Royal Highness's arrival, which, more than any
troops, "strikes terror to that wicked party, and gives life to the half-dead true ones."

Derby, Lord, Derby, to Prince Rupert, March 2.3— assures his Royal Highness that

Lathora House is in very great distress, although Prince Rupert has been told "that

the siege was but a flourish, and to shoot at deer."
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Derbv, Countess of, Lathom, to Prince Rupert (in French)—ontreata Prince Riipi-rt
to consider the state of the place, and to judge by his own preM-me.

Derby, Countess of, Lathom, to Prince Rupert, August 31—asking for a regiment of
cavalry.

Derby, Countess of, Lathom, to Prince Rupert, (same date)—also to come to the North
to secure tlie Queen's march.

DiGBY, Lord, Wantage, to the King—certain news that the enemy ore gathering strong
at Marlborough; " if they be not very speedily crushed, the regiments will herv^about
be in very warm quarters;" "if Wilmot and Lord Wentwortli will join, he will

give them, on the raoiTow, a very warm breakfast.'"

DiGBY, Lord, Wantage, to Prince lUipert, December 31—troops in extreme necessity,

having neither clothes, nor shoes, nor money to pay for the shoeing of their horse's;

asks Prince Rupert's opinion '"which way, and to what place, it will be lit for

the King to march with his army."
DiGBY, Lord, Alnescot, to Prince Rupert, September 17—professes continued faithfulncM

to his Royal Plighness.

DiGBY, Lord, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, Februtiry 13—recommends to Prince Rupert the
especial care of defending Newark.

DiGBY, Lord, Oxford, to i'rince Rupert, February 26—the rebels obstinately rcfuw
treaties of peace.

DiGBY, Lord, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, Palm Sunday—" congratulates Prince Rupert

on the good eftect his reputation has had upon the rebels at Alaluiesbury ;" begs to

be allowed to attend his Royal Higliness on his Nortliern expedition.

DiNGi.EY, T., the Hague, to Prince Rupert, June 14—very amusing private letter from

a 8er\-ant of the Queen of Bohemia to a friend to whom he proposes "u monil cor-

respondence."

DiVKS, Lewis, Abingdon, to Prince Rupert, January 21— complains of the " catcquliars,"

or Royal soldiers, as worse than the enemy ;
" will hang some of them."

Divis, Lewis, Abingdon, to Prince Rupert, February 21—asks to enlarge his i|ujirteni,

much straitened by the slieritf, who is keeping them for men he cannot raise ; county

gentlemen much dissatisfied.

Dives, Lewis, Abingdon, to Prince Rupert, June G— enemy move from Reading.

Dives, Lewis, Abingdon, to Prince Rupert, June 15—horses coming in from country.

DiVKs, Lewis, Abingdon, to Prince Rupert, June 23—enemy moves to Farringdon.

DiVKs, Lewis, Stoney Stratford, to Prince Rupert, October 20, 3 a.m.—has received in-

telligence that Essex's army advances towards him ; intends to lend the fool towanli

Buckinghamshire and wait Prince Ruijcrt's further pleasure.

Dives, Lewis, Stoney Stratford, to Prince Rupert, Octolirr 28, 7. a.m.— hi« mm arc

drawn up, waiting i'rince Rupert's commands, and " till daylight coming, will die-

cover what the enemy doth."

Dives, Lewis, Ralesbury, to Prince Rupert, November 211—prewntu hin humble petition

that his regiment of foot and his troop of horse may return with I'rince Ku|>rrl'a

regiment, "and not remain longer in their bare and ncfeHNitoii.H .

DiGBY, Lord ficorge, Nottingham, to Prince Ruin-rt, Seplepib.-r lo 'Btot mt-

vice, offers, &c.

p'rom to , no date, September 1.5—apparently from Piinre Rupert'* »ecnBlftry,

to Lord , asking for 2000/. from Pariinnxnt, nnd pKwling hi« good ol»ire»

with the King for them.

I'.Ki!«Toi,, Lord, to Prince Bupert, (no date) ScpU-mber— ihnl the King grant* "the

horse," asked for as his lligluiess's guard.

From , Newcastle, to Prince Rnj-ert, UctoU-r 7—congmtulftlion on viclnry m

LDWAims, Thomas, Shrnwsburj-, to Prince HMpert,F.bninry I.1-.!i'l rail i«p,.ih«r 0.^

gentry on Prince Rupert's first letter; think* I'rince R»p.

ditions; the gentry undertook billeting three hundred of I

month, and that i.eing expired, the grcnlcr part n'fu«ed l«

he and some others raised lllO/. fnr the jMiyracnl of olHcert ui.-. ;.,-.-, w
continue.

Essex, Lcwsham. to Colonel Fienn-s., March '27 (inlcrwpted)—•nJiiDt panlillliwnt of

" Bristol traitors."

KssKX, T.-me, to Prince Bupert, June 22- '*•

Fairfax, Sir T., Manrhesier, to KnH of 1 ,> . '
(».lernTt«l)-.no ^t

return; his chief aim ha» been to reduce •mall garniwni in (hethire i Ihe county
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remiss in making levies; Prince Rnjiert raising forces in S;ilop; Irish troo])s landed
for him ; Sir Thomas must witlnlraw from thesi; parts and join his horse to his

father's foot in Yorkshire.

Falkland, Ashby Lichticld, to Prince Rupert, July 10—the Queen C7i route for King's
Norton , W'orcestersiiire.

Falkland, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, July 22— enclosing information of a trumpeter
deserted, who says people wont obey Parliament ; arms in Malmesbury.

Fank. Sir F., Doncaster, to Sir C. Lucas, Februarj' 12—desiring intelligence and wishing
him success.

Fane, Sir F., Doncaster, to Prince Rupert, March—the enemy has quitted Hull
after demolishing sonic part of the works, &c. ; the people of Axholme are in great
fear

; suggests that thoy be pardoned on laying down their anns.
Fines, John, Cirencester, to Prince Rupert, March 17—gives an account of the strength

of the garrison ; all mount arms.
FiENNES, Colonel, London, to Sir R. Hopton, August 13—complains that the articles

of surrender of Bristol have been infringed ; expects " what bc^longs to honour and
justice," " as the faith and honour of the soldiers are the choicest jewels that he
carries about him."

Forth, Brill, to Prince Rupert, Feb. 19 —Avill meet his Royal Highness at Aylesbury.
Frohochie, Hen., Oxford, to ]\Ir. Powell at Mr. Richard Lees, March 4 (private letter)—

•

his master is like to lose all the moneys Edward Powell paid to the Prince, and is

sufficiently laughed at by every gentleman that hears of it; Ashburnham will not pay ;

never had any monej' of the Prince's.

Fyton, Robert, Weni, to Sir Thomas Eyton, February 28— asks to be exchanged
for some other prisoner.

Fines, John, Cirencester, to Prince Rupert, March 22— Sir W. Waller set upon Malmes-
bury and very hard upon it ; sent help, but came two hours too late ; fears they
will attack us.

Fines, John, Cirencester, to Prince Rupert, March 24—Waller's army left garrison

in Malmesbury have had an engagement ; Lord Herbert in Gloucester.

FoRTTo, Brill, to General M., March 1
9— will march before light and meet Prince Rupert

on Aylesbury field.

Gerhard, General, Brill, to Prince Rupert, Febniary 11 — quaint.

Gekrard, General, Worcester, to Prince Rupert, December 3—writes hastily to inform

Prince Rupert that rebels, to the number of five hundred, have invested Boli House.
Gerrard, General, Ksome, to Prince Rupert, December 13—purposes to intercept "a

convoy of ammunition and moneys belonging to the rebels, on its way from
Warwick to Gloucester."

Gerrard, General, Bristol, to Prince Rupert, November 20—acknowledges Prince

Rupert's favours in recommending him to the command ; "wishes that some good
occasion might present itself wherein he might be serviceable to Prince Rupert."

Gerrard, General, Worcester, to Prince Rupert, December 21—acquaints Prince Ru-
pert with the insufficiency of the garrison, and with the disaffected state of the

citizens, who seem disposed " to go back " of their promise of 2000/. to the

King.
Gerrard, General, Worcester, to Prince Rupert, January 29—Shrewsbury in ill con-

dition through effects of blow received by Lord Byron; asks for engines, as their

town is ill fortified.

Gerrard, General, Worcester, to Prince Rupert, February 22—sends the names of

some persons able to lend Prince Rupert moneys.
Gerrard, General, Worcester, to Prince Rupert, February 28—accounts for back-

wardness in sending Prince Rupert the required contributions, because the Com-
missioners must have it " after their wills."

Gerrard, General, Worcester, to Prince Rupert, March, 11—desires to know what
course he is to pursue towards those who refuse to pay the contributions.

Goring, General, York, to Prince Rupert, April If!—expression of affection, and desire

to serve Prince Rupert.
GoRiN<;, General, York, to Prince Rupert, April 22—states that things are looking

well ; two thousand six hundred men.
Goring, General, York, to Lord Digbv, April 22— the Queen with them at York, very

" hearty."

GoRi.v(;, General, York, to Mr, H. Percy, April 22—"to sweep away the rubbish

(rebels) that obstruct."
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Grandison, General, Farriugdon, to Prince Rupert, July 17—euggesta attack of Ulou-
cester, by boats, from Worcestershire.

Grandison, General, Cirencester, to the Kin^r, March 23—had drawn out his army to
meet the rebels, who " looked on and retired ;" despairs not on the morrow to meet
and vex the enemy."

Grant, W., Pendennis, in Cornwall, to Prince Rupert, OctoWr 'Jl—hiis sent n jjood

(|uantity of ammunition towards IJristol, for his Majesty's service ; has a suit to

Prince Rupert, that he will, on opportunity, exchange a kinsman of his, lieutenant

in Lord Northampton's regiment, made prisoner at Newbury, " and now conlined

in Windsor Castle."

Hamilton, Duke of, Pershore, to Prince Rupert, January 1—reports himself arrived

here.

Hamilton, Duke of, Worcester, to Prince Rupert, February 5—will complete two repi-

ments ; asks saddles, pistols, &c.

Hamilton, Duke of, Worcester, to Prince Rupert, February li—asks leave to appoint

garrison to Tewkesbury ; surrendered.

Hastings, H., Ashby-de-la-Zouch, to Prince Rupert, January 17—asks for troops to

relieve Leicester, threatened by Lord (Jrey.

Hastings, H., Ashby-de-la-Zouch, to Prince Rupert, February 9—congratulates (Ci-

rencester) ; rebels threaten Stafford.

Hastings, H., Ashbj--de-la Zouch, to Prince Rupert, (no date, ^[ondny)— Lord (Jrey

"drawing the water" herealjout; few witii him in fear of his Royal Highuess's

approach ; would run away on the first noise of iiis coming across them.

Hastings, H., Ashby-de-la-Zouch, to Prince Rupert, May 29—asks for Lord North-

ampton's (Newark).

Hastings, H., Tamworth, to Prince Rupert, Saturday—has sent for " some " (perhaps

miners) such as Prince Rupert wisiied, of the most skilful he could get ami could

procure one hundred more ; will be witiiin one mile of Lichlield by 10 a.m. on the

morrow.
Hastings, H., Lichfield, to Prince Rupert, August 22— will not fail to send the

waggons; states the amount of Cronuvcirs forces and tlnir nmvements.

Hastings, H., Tutbury Castle, to Prince Rupert, September 7—reiwrts movements of

enemy's forces.

Hastings, H., Tutbury Castle, to Prince Rupert, Sup.day—gives nn account of the re-

capture of Tutbury Castle by the rebels.

Hastings, H., Asliby-Loughborough, to Prince Rupert, October •JH—wii.heH to mimi-

fest his "hearty desires to obey and serve Prince Rupert, by giving intelli(,'enco of

whatever comes to his knowledge."

Hawlev, Sir F., Bristol, to Prince Rupert, December 11, the enemy, in Rrcnt numbrns,

have fallen upon Lyme and Taunton, and driven out the gairiwm* ;
.Sir F.

Hawley entreats Prince Rupert to ajipoint him coimnandcr to all the Imrw mid

foot in Somersetshire, " to avoid confusion."

Heath, R., to Prince Rupert, (no dale) January 15 or 1 1— compl.iin* that Mr. t'lir/.m

took two horses.

IlKiutKRi, Lord, Ragland Castle, to Prince Rupert, February 7—uIkiuI to enter - tho

forest " an<l ma»t(!r " the Sevearn."

IlERnKRT, Lord, Worcester, to Lord Glamorgan, July '21 — Choshiro iind IjuicAtliiro

remain firm to royalty. '

i
•

i.

IlKHnKRT, Kdw., Ragland Castlo, to Lord (ilamorgnn, July '2&- *»a«rn\% thni »hi|* be

sent to reduce Milford Haven, which, " dissenting from nil Wiile. Ix-.ide*. ..niy

remains refnictory ;" olfc-rs forest miners to undennine Mri«tol l'n«lle if re<|oirtMl.

Hkiuikrt, I'.dw., Ragland CaHtli% to Lord f«lnmor«.in, Jolv Jfi— a»k» wiirrwil f<irnnn«

and repanition f<ir pro|>erty Uiken away by NVall. r'l. n-ildiers.

IIkrrkrt, Ivlw., Worcester,'to Prince Itiijiert, October 'J-rc4i»on* for (JJAnioivnn'*

going to Tewkesbury.
Hkrhkut, Kdw., Montgomery Castle, to Prince RM(«Tt, Fel.niAry -'/ '

to be left " to the defence of hi* own castlp," or, if Pn- " I! i • <

garrison there, that he may Ik- cpiariered in the town of M
IlKiinEKT, Kdw., Ludlow, to i'rince Rnp.-rt, Febninrr '-'B—e ...... . M,„i»rlf f- "•

tending on Prince Rupert until Friday or .Snturdny,

IlKiiBKUT, Kdw., MontKomerv, to Prinr- Uii|KTt. M.irrli !7 i'l-
'

"•

sUte of his affairs and of hi* men ; rennnds Princo Ku|>eti ,,.ii,...,Mi ;, (.r

the governorship of Montgomerj* Cosllo,
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IlEanERT, Edw„ M.ilnicsburv, to I'riuco Rupert, March 26—petitions for an indepemlont
command, ammunition, &c.

IIkrtfdrd, Marquis of, Kcj-nsham, to Prince Rupert, July 21—expect Rupert at Hristol.

lluj'rox. Lord, Hristol, to Prince Rupert, (no date)— comjilains of want of powder
((Jxford mills seem to have beeu destroyed), of money, and Colonel Long levying

in his quarters.

Hoi'TON, Lord, Bristol, to Prince Rupert, August 15—advertises the arrival of a store

frigate by his procurement.

HoPToN, Lord, Bristol, to Prince Rupert, August 21—encloses Colonel Fiennes' letter

;

lias examined into complaint ; asks for arms.

HoPTON, Lord, Bristol, to Prince Rupert, September 1—is I'epairing the works very

slowly for want of means; asks arms.

HoPTON, Lord, Bristol, to Prince Rupert, September C—repeats substance of his former

letter, which, for his own safety, the servant "• was forced to cast away."
HoPTON, Lord, Bristol, to Prince Rupert, September 7—asks for the assistance of a

lieutenant-governor ; recommends Sir F. Hawley for that post ; has received rein-

forcements of horse and foot, " but, for arming and paying, they arc out of his

reach."

HoPTON, Lord, Sudbury, to Prince Rupert, October 3—on his way to the relief of

Berkeley Castle, but heard, en route, of enemy's retreat.

HoPTON, Lord, Bristol, to Prince Rupert, October 2.j—reports the disaffected state of

the country, and measures adopted to separate the rebel's army.

HoPTON, Lord, Winchester, to the King, November 8—informs his Majesty of Essex's

whispered designs; of his having conveyed men and ammunition into Aylesbury.

HoPTON, Lord, Alresford, to Prince Rupert, December 1"J—requests that Prince Ru-
pert will send some other good regiments " in place of those which he resumes."

Hyde, Sir E., to Lord Falkland, October 29—suggesting that Hampden and Goodwyn
be arrested.

Hynes, H., Banbury, to Prince Rupert, March 13—apologises to Prince Rupert for

saving Lord Northampton's tenants from being plundered in Lord Northamp-
ton's absence.

Hines, John, Cirencester, to Prince Rupert, March 1
7—a regiment of men he has not

armed.

Hines, John, Cirencester, to Prince Rupert, March 22—Malmesbury taken by the rebels.

Hines, John, Cirencester, to Prince Rupert, March 24— Waller is en route from

Malmesbury.
Hines, John, Farringdon, to Prince Rupert, April 25—has opened Prince Rupert's

letter to Lord Crauford.

Hines, John, Leacliland (Wiltshire), to Prince Rupert, May 30—one of the hundreds

assigned him is under contribution to the Government ; asks for a warrant to levy

there also some additional troops, for they are in arrears with men and officers
;

Waller is gone for Worcester.

Hines, John, Shartrall, to Prince Rupert, January 12—protests that the late misfortune

befallen his regiment was no fault of his ; refers to the testimony of eye-witnesses.

Jer.mvn, II. Oxford, to Prince Rupert, February 11—gains a favourable report of affairs

in his quarters ; some little quantities of arms have arrived from France ;
" a little

blow given in Dorsetshire to Colonel Wyndhara's regiment."

Jer.mvn, H. Oxford, to Prince Rupert, February 15—concerning a demand for Messrs.

Fowler and Offley to go and come from Westminster witii propositions for peace;

desires to be informed of Prince Rupert's march northward, in order to provide him
with arms and ammunition.

Jer.myn, H. Oxford, to Prince Rupert, February 22—Lord Manchester marched strong

to Northampton ; Lord Newcastle desires assistance ; Sir W. Vavasour here on a

question between him and the gentry of Gloucester.

Jermvn, H. Oxford, to Prince Rupert, February 23—Lord Essex's answer to be con-

sidered on the morrow.
Jermyn, II. Oxford, to Prince Rupert, February 26—by his Majesty's desire, gives

account of affairs in the North ; King's party beaten in Yorkshire ; Newark and
Belvoir in some measure distressed.

Jermy.v, H. Oxford, to Prince Rupert, March IC—letter marked as Prince Rupert

suggests ; caused supplies of ammunition to be sent to Dudley Castle for his Royal

Highness "s service; his Majesty thinks Lord Newcastle must fight the Scots, and
prevent their advance into Yorkshire.
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Jermy.v, ir Oxford, to Prince Puipert, March l.i-tho Commissionors hare toW six
thousand men to be raised in the counties under Prince Rupert's comimuid ; Wuller
at LichfieM in exp-ctatinn "oP slipping down to the West."

Jermyn, H., Oxford, to Prince Rupert, March 24—excuses the sl.ickness of sending
stores for Pnnce Rupert's forces ; Irish agents arrived, but nothing yet kuowii " of
what IS like to be done."

Jermyn, H., Exeter, to Prince Maurice—letter in cypher ; believes Essex intend* to tet
down before this place ;

" it can hold out six weeks or two months, and then bo
taken if not relieved."

Jeuffe, Lord, Dublin, to Prince Rupert, October 16—this kingdom in a likely way for
peace ; no fear of breach, except from the Scots, " from whom we cannot 'be s.H-uro
without we have liberty to destroy them ;

" "if they were provided with sliiijinge."
could furnish his Royal Highness with as many Irish, well armed, as Prince Hupe'tt
pleases."

KiRKE, L., Bridgenorth, to Prince Rupert, March 10—proposes to stop the cattle wliich
at this season are driven out of the town into Stalfordshire ; waits Prince Rujxti'*
further commands.

LoNDiSD.iLE, Kdward, Banbury, to the Earl of Northampton, October '2 1—an express
from a gentleman of quality, signifying that five columns of horse had marched out
of Wcirwick, that their troops were then rendezvoused at Hill Morton.

Leveson, Y., Dudley Castle, to the King, February 8—according to his Mnjestv'*
command, had raised the country ; the poorer sort came in freely, but IxMiig unable
to buy arms, required a second appearance of better condition ; these were pre-

vented by warrants from Loughborough Jind Colonel Ungot, besides those of tho
rebels from Stafford and other places.

Lewesford, II., Malniesbury, to Prince Rupert, March 15—asks for cannon.

LoifGHBORoUGH, Lord, Ashbj-, to Prince Rupert, March 9—reiterates foniu-r complaint*
of Colonel Leveson ;

" if his Majcstj' does him not right in punishing liiin ncconling

to merit. Lord Loughborough is the unhappiest of any ;" explains his piibition ;
" if

by neglect or cowardice his Majesty's greatness suffered by Iiini, his head, not hi*

reputiition, only deserved to suffer.

LotJGJiBoRouuH, Lord, (perhaps) Belvoir, to Prince Rupert (no date')—invites Princo

Rupert to take Leicester and Derby, which are ill defended ; offers to assist with

one thousand horse and one thousand foot, and asks for one thousand musket*.

Loughborough, Lord, Belvoir, to Prince Rupert (no date)— Lord Derby's fon-c* ex-

pected at Leicester ; Cromwell to come thithfr suddenly ; Manchester at Hunting-

don ; commissioners of Lincoln and Nottingham to jja-jiare for an iiMviuIt.

LoUGHiiORoUGH, Lord, Belvoir, to Prince Rupert, November 'J9—reports nn advant-iyo

gained by his Belvoir horse over Fairfax ; asks le.ivc for Marqni* of Ormoii.l

to bring over his company from Ireland, and to funiibh Serjeant* and cor]M)niU fur

the troops he desires to raise.

Massev, E., Gloucester, to Colonel Ficnnes, Fcbmary 11—threatened by llio \\'clcli,

and Sir W. Russell's mob.
Maukk E, Prince, Gloucester, to Colonel Fiennes, July 20—conceniinp atl:ick on nri*lnl.

Ma.wvem., George, Berkeley Castle, to Prince Riii)crl, September H— sinre the »ie(.r

of Gloucester raised, the people here have wi incn-awd llieir former UwiieM, tlini

ho cannot get the castle victualled; wi little trust in tluni, thai ihouKh "he

should have enough to niise a trr.op of lior»e, he khonld almoi.1 fear to have hi* lhn>Bl

cut."

Mknnes, John, Berkeley Castle, to Prince Rup- rt. February 2— the CommUionrni <«on-

siller the change more than the conv(ni<nce, and the garri»on i* ready to diclmiiil for

xvant of p,ay and provision
;
prays to be delivered from the |»owcr of commJ«ioitcri ,

had rather be sent home from ronfttibli- to ron*lable.

Mennk.s, John, Bcrkelev Castle, to Prince RniK-rt, Febniary 9 all nrr nnnrd with pa-

tience until Prince Rupert's arrival ; went I" fUwnUri- U> inr*-! a trrK.j. »rnl him

by Lord Bvron, which were claimed bv commi»/«ion<T« of rmiy.

Mennes, John.Salop, to Prince Rupert, February 10 - Lonl 'M> m.. n»->iH «« .onH bilhcr

seventeen hundred foot (under 'I'illier and Uronijhlon), jii«l >\

:

he will do his best in finrling them provisionn, but Im. no n..
. .

i Kii-

pert to command the sheriff to provide them oboe* and hour,

Mennks, John, Elmere, to Prince Ru|«<rt, Manh .lO-Uni Hvron ha. tikm fmir mii-

garrisons of the enemy in Flinuhire. Some .iiviwiin* in the army a* In l»i«> chM-f

command.

VOL. I. ^ *'
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Mknnes, John, to Prince Rupert (no date)—no sooner was Prince Pnpert gone, tlian

the rebels began to swarm ; took ^^\llingt()n Castle, wliicli was wrenched from them
soon after, anil they themselves defeatetl liy Sir W. Vaiightdii and Colonel J'lilis.

Moody, George, Bury, to his brother, October 10—sends him 10(1/., and promises more
;

desires him to borrow some from the drapers at Boston, which his father will repay ;

will send a horse for his lieutenant.

Morton, William, Winchcombe, to his brotlier, August 3— concerning the presumed de-

sertion of some officers and men ; most of the blue coats run awaj- ; is very con-

fident that tiloucester will yield if it is demanded, for the deserters say " that the

town soldiers are resolved not to strike a stroke against the King."
Neii.le, I)., Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April G—congratulates on victory.

Neille, D., Abingdon, to Prince Rupert, December 19—complains of troopers, who live

at free quarters, and plead Prince Maurice's permission.

Neili.e, D., Abingdon, to Prince Rupert, December 25—complaining of Colonel Rlagge's

dragoons.

Newcastle, to Prince Rupert, Lincoln, August 7— congratulates for victory.

Newcastle, to Prince Rupert, October 7—congratulation on victory.

Newcastle, Chesterfield, to Prince Rupert, December 10— army threatened on all sides,

so that if Prince Rupert cannot take Lancashire off bis hands, he doubts it will be

too late to hinder the great army of rebels coming from Scotland; five thousand arc

going to Hull to entertain the Duke of Nev^'castle there.

Newc^astle, Pomfret, to Prince Rujiert, January IG—Prince Rupert has been told

he has great force, which is not true ; Scots advanced as far as Morpeth, fourteen

thousand, as report goes.

Newcastle, Pomfret, to Prince Rupert, January 21—excuses himself from obeying

orders to act, his troops being disorganized.

Newcastle, Newcastle, to Prince Rupert, February 4—"Scots before the town with a

very great anny; his own not half that which was here when the town was
rendered," yet he holds the town; leaves particulars to the brave Sir William Ba-

lendine.

Newcastle to the King, Feb. 13—marched his army from Yorkshire in the thaw and
floods to Newcastle, the night before the Scots attacked it ; the town's soldiers very

faithful, and drove them a mile from the town, where they remain raising the whole
country ; fourteen hundred foot and two thousand horse to be joined by Fairfax,

whilst the Royal army cannot possibly bring into the field more than five thousand
foot and three thousand horse, and want arms and ammunition.

Newcastle to Lord Digby, February 16—has signed a subscription, subscribed by
divers of the nobility of the kingdom; by means of a pass had forwarded it into

Scotland, and so his lordship's order therein shall be observed without delay;

account of his jiosition (as above).

Newcastle to the King, February IG—urges his Majesty to send more forces to beat

the Scots, by which "his game will be absolutely won;" "if his Majesty think fit,

thej' should be followed, while truly he thinks his Majesty' s crowns are hazard-

ed;" Sir Thomas Fairfax very strong in the West Riding; his father master of

the East Riding.

Newcastle, Lincoln, to Prince Rupert, August 7—congratulates on victories, "which,
<is they are too big for anybody else, so they appear too little for his Royal Highness."

Newcastle, Beverly, to Prince Rupert, August 29—Prince Rupert will not allow

himself to be told of his victories, but the world will " derive it to posterity to his

Royal Ilighness's everlasting fame."
Newcastle, Cottingham, to Mr. Hastings, September 18—Lord Willoughby and Crom-

well got abroad in great numbers, taking advantage of the army's engagement else-

where; proposes to Mr. Hastings to meet them with all the horse and foot he can

spare, and join Sir T. Henderson.

Newcastle, Cottingham, to Prince Rupert, October 3—wishes Prince Rupert joy of his

late great victory, " which he is confident the rebels will never recover, so that one

may salute the King Kinc) again, and only by his Royal Highness's hand."

Northampton, Banbury, to Prince Rupert, December 13—enemy threatens ; to some
lord for assisUmce.

Northampton, Banburj-, to the King, December 20—the rebels with three thousand

horse, and peasants with pitchforks are coming.

Northampton, Dedington, to Prince Rujiert, December 22—pursued by the enemy;
sends Colonel Wentworth for orders to the Prince.
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NoRTiiAMPTON, Banbuiy, to Prince Rupert, December 2G-Mk8 for force to prevent the
rebels reassembliiiir.

'^

Northampton-, Banbury, to Prince Rupert. December 28-a8ks for tl.ree hundred
dragoons to repel forties and fifties of rebels, and to inspirit the country

Northampton, Banbury to Prince Rupert, January 4-asking to succoJd to U.e com-
mand upon his father s death.

Northampton, Banbury, to Prince Rupert, January 4-arrests Colonel WassUiff; Lord
urey threatens Banbury with troops.

Northampton, Banbury, to Sir J. Astley, February 28-Lord Brooke on his maxxh to
Stafford.

Northampton, Banbury, to the King's Secretary, March 2—Lord Chesteriicld besieued •

Wiirwick Castle weak. * '

Northampton, Ragland, to Prince Rupert, March 7—professes readiness to send troop*
to Prince Rupert.

Newport, Shrewsbury, to Prince Rupert, February 2—sheriff has given notice that ii

great magazine of powder is coming to the town, and tiiat Prince Rui)ert intends to
make it his residence; makes known to Prince Rupert that there is no magazine of
victuals, and therefore Prince Rupert should not venture his person and arniv till

one is provided.

Newport, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, March 2—occurrences from the north; Si-ot«

defeated by Sir R. Langsdent; retreated to Alnwick; Irish landed for the King;
Essex come with five thousand to Warwick.

Newport, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, March 2—transcript of a letter from Essex to Lonl
Forth concerning Sir R. Crooke having escaped undressed on horseback mid Sir F.
Norrys ttiken out of his house, both their houses being near Ri-ading.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, 10 p. m. to Prince Rupert (no date)—his Majesty give* way
concerning the marching of the army, which he thouglit slnmld not move till thry
knew certainly where the Queen was ; wails till Prince Rupert sends him word.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, to Prince Rupert, October IG—money conn-s slowly to P.irlin-

ment ; said to be wrangling amongst thciuselves. Essex has marched from Windkur ;

supposed to be falling on Brill; Prince Maurice about Upton, and Waller said to Im
within half a mile.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April 4—King negotiate* for a ccmd-
tion with Parliament, which grants four more days, during which then* is to bo

no plundering on either side; the King forbears to agree to any ccssiiiion nortli of

the Trent till he hears from the I'Jarl of Newcastle the slMle of his army; iiovcn

more days of cessation.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, Oxford, to Prince Rupert. April G — the treaty goes on hen-, but

it is apparent " the omnipotent powers" liave no desire to |K'ace iw yet; if the King

consent not to the two propositions, the Commissioners return to London, luid " htf

believes that, till they are gone, Essex will not come this way."

NlcnoLAS,fSir Edward, Oxfonl, to Prince Rupert, .April Hi— tlin-uts that E»»c« come*

with all his forces from Windsor, < )akiiigh:un, \c-., Lord lir- '>ith

those of Norfolk, SiiiTolk, and Essex, and Crumwell '.villi i; ..ikI

Huntingdonshire, Waller from Oloucesler; but Prince Maurice nl le»ikc»bur) ktv\-

them in check.

NicHot.AH, Sir i;dward, Oxford, to Prince UiipiTt. April 11 — Ewh-x cnnnol »iir fmni

Windsor till his troops have jiay; Maurice waits at 'rcwki»biiry I" me«'l Wnller in

crossing the Severn; treaty giK-s on ; nolhiiitf will cimU-nt ihe IWIioiilPnt ImiI ihrir

own demands; thinks it must come to nought; it i» mu\ ilmt tin- iw I'

desired i;88ex to deliver up his coininission, and ihiil lluy will make II

general.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, (txf..nl. to j'rince Rup.-rL, April 20 (piirlly rtphrr>—ur,r« Prifw*

Rupert coining wilhout dehiy; "it would l»c iMtier tlio f
lost than the town of Reading;" the «ovenior, Sir A. A'l'iM. •!

rebels nnich encouraged thereby; almost environed by lw»l»o thnuMnd toot «ml

three thoiisaii'l horse.

Nicholas, Sir Eilward, Oxford, to Prince Rnporl, April 2 1— rril«'nil«>« unpimpnU for

dispauh; "it is the opinion here that if Prince Kn|»«<n wimo not, ItAoding i« ImI;"

Aston |)ast hope i>f life.
. . . .

Nicholas, Sir Edward, Oxford, to I'riiire Kiiiwrl. A;- '"')

—the King hiiiiwlf goes to Wnllingford, where nl. tn

relieve Reading; the reljcis repulsed the King"« fnrcm ibr inM mimIiI i »!.<' ««wn

I, I. il
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cannot hold out without succour beyond to-morrow; if tho rebels get R<'adiiig on

any terms, they will grow very insolent in London; if they fail, they will give ear

to a just and ecjual aeconnnodation.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April 24 (tlie King's own cipher)—

>

recommends vigilance, for the rebels are in strong parties dispersed in all pnrts;

they have taken up a quarter of his Majesty's at Dorchester, and cut in pieces a

regiment and divers foot belonging to the Life (Juard.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, Oxford, to the King, April "JO" (the King's own cipher)

—

has warned Northampton to be very vigilant of Waller's movements, who generally

marches by night; ammunition come to Newark for his Majestj'; gives his opinion

against his Majesty drawing off his forces from before Reading.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, Oxford, to the King, April 28 (the King's own cipher)— the

Commissioners have sent forces to defend Brill; the King of France 7iol dead,

though not thought likely to recover, and has received extreme unction.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, to Prince Rupert, May 11— will connnunicate all he knows to

Prince Rupert, but, not being one of the close committee at Court, was never

thought worthy to be trusted with the affairs of the West, where Bamfield is to

attend Prince Rupert; disorders and jealousies amongst tho officers.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, to Prince Rupert, May 17— some gentleman, writing from Lon-
don, thinks it would not be very difficult to intercept Essex on his way from London
to Reading.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, to Prince Rupert, iVLay 12—money very hard to be got in

London for rebel army, notwithstanding their groat boast of the tnking of Reading;

King ordered Prince Maurice to pursue Waller wheresoever he goeth.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, to Prince Rupert, July 8—letters from the Queen confinn good

news from the North, of Fairfox, father and son, being beaten, the latter valiantly

leaving his wife to be taken; the Queen, on her progress South, took Burton-upon-

Trent by assault: postscript in his Majesty's autograph.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, to Prince Rupert (same date)—long postscript from the King;
Essex goes to Brackley, therefore his Majesty is confident the best way for his wife

will be Worcester, otherwise it will be impossible for her forces to eschew fighting,

and that before his Majesty can come up.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, July 1 1— Prince Maurice and Marquis
of Hertford are at Devizes in very good heart, wanting only arms and ammunition;
the Queen to bring all Lord Capell's, Colonels Cavendish and liastin(^s', and the rest

of the horse and font.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, July 24— rebels beaten from before

Tutburj-; Essex within two miles of Aylesbury ; Waller gone to London; "they
raise men apace for him."

Nicholas, Sir Edward, Oxford, to Prince Rupert (same date)—Waller at Warwick ; in

his passage thither beaten by Sir W. Russell; rebels stolen away from Chester with

loss.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, to the King, August 8-^sends Captain Molineux to his Majesty;

he is an intimate friend of Massey, Gnvi-rnor of Gloucester, whose .'ift'ettions are with

his Majesty, and not having served, "but that he was refused the employment he de-

sired, if Captain Molineux sees him, to persuade him to render himself and Glou-

cester to his Majesty's hands.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, October .30 (mostly in cipher)—six hun-

dred musketeers are sent from Brill to Prince Rupert, and 50/. worth of bread ordered
;

in future, provisions should be taken from Buckingham or Bicester on account of

the distance.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, October 15- rebel foices lately come
to Bedford, others to Newpoit Pagnell ; certain that Waller hath delivered up his

commission ; that Waller's officers and soldiers are much disgusted, and some refuse

to march with Essex.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, October 27— Prince Rupert to decide

a question of precedency between Colonels Gerrard and Bellasis.

Nicholas, Sir PMward, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, October 28—Essex has come to

Hitchin; su]iposed that he draws to join the fJarl of Manchester before approaching
Newport; the King offers Prince Rupert more forces.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, to Prince Rupert, Oxford, October 31— his Majesty desires Prince

Rupert to have one Tapper apprehended, and punished bj- martial or common law;

under pretence of being a soldier (which he is not), he robs all men.
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Nicholas, Sir Edward, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, October 30—50t worth more bread
ordered to Prince Rupert, which he is to send carts for; the provisions to be out of
the pay.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, November 3—Waller draws oflfhU
forces*from Basing House to Basingstoke; sent for scaling-ladders.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, November 5 —more provisions oiUered

for Prince Rupert's army; Essex goes to St. Albans for winter quiirters.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, November G—Waller gives out be in-

tends to attempt Worcester ; Lord Hoptonat Andover; Prince Maurice recovered, not

strong; report that the King's forces have driven rebels from Newark.
Nicholas, Sir Edward, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, November 7 and 8—concerning

assigning regiments; the five iiundred cattle taken by Prince Rupert to be oold

at Oxon, and the money sent back to be distributed by Prince Rupert.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, November I '2—intelligence in cipher.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, November 12— Lord CajK'H adver-

tises that the rebels have taken Holt, by which Chester is sore straitened; that

Lord Biron must hasten away, for then Sir A. Aston will bo sent to tiiko his [jUicc

with Prince Rupert.

Northampton, Banbury, to Prince Rupert, May 2—advertisements from London, where-

by it appears Essex is not well pleased, nor in a good condition.

Northampton, Banbury, to Prince Rupert, May 2—great complaints of Sir Ilenrj

Huncks, the governor, on suspicion of his corresponding with the rebels; sends him

to render an account to his Royal Highness.

Northampton, Banbury, to Prince Rupert, May 8—Captain 1 1 opton, of Colonel Croker's

regiment, tore a warrant of his brother's, and said he would receive orders mily from

his colonel ; Croker also threatens to drive away the cjittle of his tenants if ihoy Jo

not pay 47/., and strives to prejudice him (Northampton) in every way.

NoRTifAMi'TON, Banburj, to Prince Rupert, December 1!» and 23 — on the siune subji-ct;

prays for a protection under Prince Rupert's hand for liis tenants in the consialiulary

of Braiks and the town of Long Compton; will, aaording to Prince Rupert's com-

mands, march on the morrow by daybreak to the relief of tmiston.

Northampton, Shillington near Wolveriiampton, to Prince Rupert, March 27—rebels

now separated, some to Nantwicli, others to Derby, therefore the less necessity for

Prince Rupert's presence in these parts, where provisions are all spent.

O'Nkille, Dan, Bristol, to Prince Rupert, February 13—waiting for amiminitioii

from Ireland for Prince Rupert ; complains of I'riiice Uupert Uikiiig his troops

with him; if his Rnyal Highness does him not the favour to send it back, he mu»t

sell his horse to buy the otiiers meat.

O'Neille, Dan, Kaglaiid Castle, to Prince Rupert, Febnuiry 20—has sent two hmidrx-d

horse-mails for the Irish Commissioners.

Ottlkv, Sir Francis, Shrewsbury, to Prince Rupert, .Fanuary .31 — l>rei«res for bis lUyal

Highness's coming, " whereof the country is heartily gliid."

Ottlkv, Sir Fnuicis, Shrewsldiry, to Prince Hiipi-rt, February 2— with 1 he ml vice of the

Commissioners and town authorities, has provided a U-:iiponiry iii.iKaxine, "till Iho

castle be refaired ; some have been executed for heing conccnied in tli<' plot of iho

rebels against the town."
• i i i

Ottley, Sir Fnincis, Shrewsbury, February 12—;i townsman that wn. condrmiirdli...

escaped to the relxds at \\'ein ; the Provost- Mftri.lial in i.riiM.n ; council of wot hold

hiin guilty of Article III.; that there are troops nt Ijon^hril in cxpccUUon of

I'riiice Rupert's march from Worie^ter. ,,/..
I'oRTKR, (ieorge, York, to I'rinco Rup.it, DecemlK-r 'JO-i-xcuscs himtN-lf of h«vin|i

merited " the frown which Prince Uupert was pleased to put u|Hin him at hw

coming away." ,^ i , r

PvM,.lohn, Weitminster, to Sir W. Waller, M.irch 14 (,nlcrcrpt«I)-«rtkJos of p«icc

iiiici.-rt.'iin.
,

. . I ..

Robinson, T., Savoy, London, to his father, Jau.uiry 13-vory willy |.nr«U. Icllcf,

concerning iiarliameiit-'iry proceedings.
. . .,

RuixiEWAV, W., Chester, to Lord Capell, April U-hns srnl nmmunilion to I nn«

Rupert, and writes express to nnnounce.
i .l / r- . •>

Russell, .lohn, Uristol, to Prince Huperl. Docemher 2J-h«irs of the d«ith of (-.ptain

Ventris, and conrerning the coii«.|"""» prom'-tion.

Russell, Sir W., Worcester, to Prince K..rrt..I..ly lf>-U«IW con^ilh aII h.s foir«

to Gloucester ; on his way took men from ihcir hou»c», "and forced Ibcm U t«ne
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with him," and drives men from their homes lest he should compel tliem ; asks

that Prince Rupert will send a convoy to Tewkesbury to meet the cannon and
boats.

RussKLL, Sir W., Tewkesbury, to I'rince Uupcrt, Aujjust 8—come hither to attend

Prince Hupert; it is "imputed to him as a fault that he hath left Worcester now
it is like to be in danger ;" beseeclies Prince Rupert's orders whether he shall staj'

or return to that part.

RrssELL, Sir W., Worcester, to Prince Rupert, February 1—pleads that the city is hard

pressed.

Sackville, Thomas, Rybury, to Prince Rupert, January 7—excuses himself from service,

being sick ; sends his sons instead.

Shedden'court, Michael, Bristol, to Prince Rupert, February 18—concerning the talTcty

for the colours which has been in the town this month, but Captain Deane, in whose

custody it is, will not distribute without ready money
;
prays his Royal Highness

to give orders for them, as " it will give some content to the soldiers, though they

have no clothes."

Slauoiiter, Worcester, to Prince Rupert, July 31—writes by Sir W. Vavasour's

desire to state the remissness of the country under his command; without Lord Her-

bert's assistance from his private purse, he could never have seated himself in the

citj- of Hereford.

Smith, Christopher, Cheerington, to Mr. Spencer Lucj', May ].5—concerning "a diffe-

rence between Colonel Croker and our town."

SuDFOKD, Thomas, " My garrison in Bristol Castle,'' to Prince Rupert. November 30—

•

"is zealous in desire to wait on Prince Rupert ;" not advance of title he covets, but

his Royal Hitrhness's commission to reduce him to his old duty.

Tracv, John, Taddington, to Prince Rupert, July 10—gives notice that Waller has

marched by Evesham with seventeen colours of horse towards Warwick.
Trevor, Arthur, Taddington, to Prince Rupert, February 16— Lord Jermyn very active

in Prince Rupert's service, and hopes shortly to have a present from himself to Prince

Rupert ; two hundred barrels of powder, five hundred muskets, three hundred pairs

of pistols.

Tracv, Sir H., Oxon, to Prince Rupert, February 1 9—Barnstaple, which submitted to

Prince Maurice, and by his mediation received his Majesty's pardon, is now up in

arms for Parliament, as is conceived " by that son of perdition, Perd the Recorder."

Tracv, Sir H., Oxon, to Prince Rupert, February 22—200/. payable by the county of

Denbigh, to be assigned to Captain Wake, lying at Beaumaris, where his men are

in a high state of mutiny for want of pay ; apologies for intermeddling with his

Royal Highness's charge.

Tracv, Sir H., Oxon, to Prince Rupert, February 23—clothing for his Royal Highness's

servants and pages, to be ready at Oxon ; asks his pleasure ; merchants solicitous

for payment, if Prince Rupert will not have his Majesty moved in it ; Lord Jermyn
and A. T. will pay all the sum douTi—200/.

Tracy, Sir H., Oxon, to Prince Rupert, February 24—Lord Newport is come ; Lord
Percy cries out for his waggons, which Prince Rupert has.

Tracy, Sir H., Oxon, to Prince Rupert, February 28—The King, on hearing of Prince

Rupert's want of arms and ammunition, " after a deep sigh, said, ' This will be more
terrible to me than the ])arting of flesh and bones ;' " Lord Jermyn hopes to secure to

Prince Rupert a good portion of that which has arrived at Dartmouth from Leeds
;

till Prince Rupert's affairs of peace and war are settled to his desires, A. T. will

not cease to urge his Majesty ; an interview everj' morning in the garden.

Tracy, Sir H., Oxon, to Prince Rupert, March—amusing account of presenting Prince
Rupert's letters to M. de Labhache ; fears no men will fall to Prince Rupert from
Ireland ; the Commons engaged in reforming the army; twelve thousand foot fixed

for his Majesty's quarters, besides garrisons, and he presumes the proportion of four

thousand horse.

Tracv, Sir H., to Prince Rupert (no date)—Commons very hot on Lord Percy; King's
horse in Lord Wilmot's hands; King is in all things Prince Rupert's advocate, and
lets nothing pass within his Royal Highness's circuit without special reference to

him.

Tracy, Sir H., Oxon, to Prince Rupert, March 8—Prince Rupert's health and ihe
growth of his army so much the expectation of this place, that they reckon it as the
great reserve, or as Goliah's sword behind the door ; supposed that Essex's design

is for Basing House, whilst Waller slips into Kent.
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Tracy, Sir H., Oxon, to Prince Rupert, March 5—concerning commissio; : for
levies in Worcestershire; Prince Rupert p.ossionalely troubU-d lest t ,aT«
be sent into his jurisdiction iiicensistent with his.

Tracy, Sir H., Oxen, to Prince Rupert, March 7—enclosing papers from the LonI
Treasurer; Newark besieged with eight thousand foot; King pressed to bend
Prince Rupert to its relief.

Tracv, Sir H., Oxon, to Prince Rupert, March 24—"all things pa&s for Lord Hoplon,
and nothing for Prince Rupert ; and yet they expect Prince Rupert's powers etjual,

if not exceed, his lordship's wlien they come to shew hands ; is in de>pi»ir for money
unless some not-ible success open the purse-strings ;" congratulates on great victory

;

" his Royal Highness absolutely the favourite at Court."
Tracy, Sir II., Oxon, to William Legge, April (no date)—sends ammunition ; Tcwkci-

bury retaken by rebels ; one hundred slain, most in their beds; " so ever fatal hath
security and love of clean sheets been to the King's army."

Vavasour, Sir William, Presteigne, to Prince Ru|)crt, July '20—had been lost in the

opinion of the country, unless he had made an attempt on Bnunpton Castle. Sir

Robert Herlock's house ; asks Prince Rupert to give him three or four warnings
before his command to his rendezvous.

Vavasour, Sir William, Hereford, to Prince Rupert, July .30—large promises from tho

gentry of these parts, though their perfonnance for the present Ikw been very little ;

Lord Herbert would supply funds, but moneys fail him ; beseeches Prince Rupert to

spare what ammunition he conveniently can.

Vavasour, Sir William, Monmouth, to Prince Rupert, August 4—hopes to be master of

Brampton Castle before he m.irches to Prince Rupert ; has had much assistance from

Colonel Price and Sir Walter Pye ; little from tlie associated counties.

Vavas<jur, Sir William, Brampton Castle, to Prince Rupert, August (!—intends to leave

sufficient force before the castle if it still holds out, and to be within n day's luarvh

of Gloucester by the 7th, with one thousiind two hundred men, three huiulrrd liorsc,

and sixty fine men ; recommends Sir John Winter to his Royid Highness's fiivour.

Vavasour, Sir William, Bristol, to Prince Rupert, December 4—alludes to some sup-

posed plot against Prince Rupert ; intends, this winter, to block up Uloucester, and

present his Royal Ili^'hiiess ;i handsome anny by the spring.

Vavasour, Sir William, Bristol, to Prince Rupert, December ;»— his designs fru*trit<'d by

having the means withdrawn, "the King being made to believe that twelve hundred

foot and three hundred and twenty horse will do it."

Vavasour, Sir William, Tewkesbury, to Prince Rupert, January C>, \Gi:i 4— not mi

strong in the town as he presumes is expected, as Lord Herbert will nut allow hi«

regiment to join him ; the rebels approach ;is far .-is Clemden.

Vavasour, Sir William, Tewkesbury, to I'rince Rii|.ert, January 7, 4 a.m.—rebels ad-

vance with their convoy, which way not known
;
proposes that Prince HupiTl mntd

some forces to assist in forcing them to retire.

Vavasour, Sir Willi.am, Tewkesbury, to Prime Itupert, .Ian..'M - - '• W.
Tracy concerning the chief command ; .'idviscd him to pn' '"•»

to accept it and choose his own deputy
;
prays Prince IIu|mtI to ord<T tlia:

rison at Berkeley Castle should not Uike contriiiulion out of other Kirts of ih.

VAVAN(n:R, Sir Wiliiain, Worcester, to Prince iluiwrt, Februarv (i—hiu given the rrlwls

a little blow ;it Painswick; killed above one hundred on llie place; look Iww lieu-

tenants and twenty-eight soldiers, and only lost oni- man.

Vavasour, Worcester, to Prince Rupert -wMids hi- r >

acquaint Prince Rupert that he has despaUhed a :

rison at P>e»liam and places adjacent ; himself is ui»<>n lii» n

Vavasour, Sir William, Newent, to Prince Rupert, February I, "••I

of Dean, so that the rebels have not one garrison left in it; ond hnj i.-rniicd lh<

houses; hears that the enemy advances tow.nrds filom-eslcr.

Vavasour, WonesUr, to Prince Rupert—fears th.it his hn|K-ful designs will '»«'^""»»«^

through the uncertainties at Court ; i'

because some at Court seek to niin ii

from the Presidency of Wales. ». i • li

Wk.ntworth, Lord Thomas, P.utkingham, t« Prince H<>\'rri. M^r Ift—W. »«•« «««

very governable ; fall ejctrcmely to the old kind "f pi

hinisclf have taken a few she'ep and cattle from a k .

towards his Majesty ; shall do the like with other such, but not so .U-oalurwl m lo

do it in other cases.
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WiNTWORiK, Lord Tlioina;:, niickiiiglKim, to Prince RupiTt, M;iy 16 — reports

l)roci.'i'(iiiigs ill the village of llorwood ; compouiuled witii the people not to pluiuler,

for 100/.; at Swinburne the people got up into the ehurch in arms ; after three

messages, inviting to come and lay down anus, ftred the village and forced them

out.

Wentworth, Lord Thomas, Rrackley, to I'rince Rupert,November "2—sends a letter from

Ins fatlier, otVering service ; would have presented it himself, but received orders to

march with Lord W'ilmot.

WiiYTK, Andrew, Limerick, to Ingnatius Whyte, March 25—Du Blanch sends France

nine hundred soldiers ; Ignatius is to go to Paris till he hears of their arrival ;

(secret instructions.)

WiDDiNGToN, William, Gainsborough, to Prince Rupert, September 24—marches

towards Sir J. Henderson with twenty troop of horse.

R. W. (a prisoner), Windsor Castle, to Prince Rupert, September 12—chief design of

the rebels to stop the ckimour of the hungry soldiers, for which purpose they intend

to force 2000/. from Reading ; warns Prince Rupert of the certain danger, and

beseeches him to provide against it ; cross them but in this design, and they will dis-

band for want of means.

WiLLouGHBV, Philip, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, May 7—account of Lord Northampton's

victory over the rebels, who came towards Banbury from Northampton, killed above

a hundred, took three hundred prisoners, with the cannon and ammunition ; Lord

Nurtliampton lost only three men.

WiLMOT, Lord II., Oxford, to Prince Rupert, May 11— Sir Robert Welsh desires to win

a fortune in this expedition into the West; waits on Prince Rupert to know his

pleasure.

WiLMOT, Lord IL, Abingdon, to Prince Rupert, December 1, reluctantly obeys route

to Wantage.
Wii.Mor, Lord H., Wantage, to Prince Rupert, December 2—asks artillery.

WiLMOT, Lord IL, to Prince Rupert, January 21, has given orders to Prince Maurice

to march to Brackley.

WiLMOT, Lord H., Bicester, to Prince Rupert, January 22—acknowledges orders that

the foot shall take what horse, and whence they can.

WiLMOT, Lord IL, Bletchington, to Prince Rupert, June 4—has had a guard all night at

Whitby Bridge to observe the enemy.

WiLMOT, Lord H., Bletchington, to Prince Rupert, June 6—only intelligence that the

enemy lie still, and it is believed will not stir suddenly.

WiLMOT, Lord II., Bletchington, to Prince Rupert, June 8—last night the guard were

well nigh cut off ; asks more troops.

WiLMOT, Lord H., Bletchington, to Prince Rupert, June 12— a serjeant at 2 a.m. ven-

tured within one mile of the enemy's quarters at Tame, but saw not so much as a

sentry stirring.

WiLMOT, Lord H., Bletchington, to Prince Rupert, August .3—Essex last night at Chil-

tern ; his horse at Walton ; to-day they rendezvous at Bicester.

WiLMOT, Lord H., Bicester, to Prince Rupert, October 29—according to his Royal

Iligliness's commands, has quartered near Brill.

WiLMOT, Lord H., Blackthorn Windmill, to Prince Rupert, October 30— is marching to

Buckingham ; met Colonel Thel wall's force en route to Prince Rupert.

WiLJiOT, Lord IL, Buckingham, to Prince Rupert, October .31—has quartered six or

seven miles from the town ; will take care of the foot.

WiLMOT, Lord H., Brackley, to Prince Rupert, November—prays Prince Rupert to take

order that their moneys be kept for their own brigade.

WiL.Mor, Lord H., Woodstock, to Prince Rupert, December 1—enemy has marched

out of Bicester, and bend their march towards Gloucester ; will not fail to do all he

can to trouble their march.

WiLMOT. Lord IL, Winchester, to Prince Rupert, December 24—the march towards

Waller delayed till Wednesday ; hopes it may not prove a day after the fair, and

that they may not despair of being relieved.

WiLMOT, Lord H., Stamford, to Prince Rupert, January 1—news that the castle is

lost; wislies Prince Rupert to send for "his old horse and men, or they will be

utterly ruined."

WiLMOT, Lord IL, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, February 22 -gives an account left with

him by Prince Rupert ; has met with great difficulty, but hopes the worst is

passed.
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'^'^u'^V ,," ' '' ''' *" ^''"*'*' ^»V^TU March 27-congTatulatc8 on pn-at victorv,
which has relieved his quarters, on which the eiiemv pressed very stn^nj; ; hoin-,! : .

recruit Prince Rupert's regini6nt, but has not received one penii'v for rh.M p-in -

WiLMOT, Lord H., Basingstoke, to Prince Rupert, March -JG—the King :

his Ro\al Ilighness's plans for his journey into the North, and for r i

of Malmesbury and those parts ; leave it to his Royal HighueBs, only Colonel
Bamfield suggests if Prince Rupert thinks him a tit man.

WiNCHESi ER, Earl of, Basingstoke, to the King, December 2—cannot hold Biuing*toke
without assistance.

Winter, Sir John, Chepstow, to Prince Rupert, February 28—mutiny in his army,
which disbanded for want of pay.

"WooDHousE, Michael, Shrewsbury," to Prince Rupert, February 9—guards ill kept
by- the townspeople

; has now ordered that tiiirty of his troops should wauh
with as many of the townspeople ; a court-martial condemned the town marshal to
suffer death in the place of one who was allowed to escape after being ftrntenced to
be hanged for betraying the place ; wait till Prince Rupert's arrival.

WooDHousE, Michael, Hopton, to Prince Rupert, March 2— had made an attempt on
the castle, and been beaten, with loss of one captain, two soldiers, luid sixteen hurt

,

thinks it connot be taken without cannon.

AsHBUR^•HA^f, John, (West, no date) to Prince Rupert, in his Majesty's cipher;

—

rebels marched at 3 a.m. from Shaftesbury towards iNilisbury ; Manchester at New-
berry; Sir R. Grenville has beaten the rebels out of Salt^ish; after returning (iod
thanks for victory, he intends to hang three hundred rebels.

AsTEi.EV, Jacob, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, August 24—"conveys his never di-caying

duty and service ;" has been a long time blocked up by Waller's forces, who has

displeased the brethren in London, and Woodmonger Hrown sent to supply hi» nxini.

AsTELEY, Jacob, Farringdon, to Prince Rupert, November 2.5—has Ix-en to I'ricklai.d.

and finds not the place fit to bo fortified ; hears that Masscy is ready to intiTicpt

any convoy of money and clothes that might come to them from Hristnl.

AsTELEV, Jacob, Farringdon, to I'rince Rupert, November 2(j— if Prince RujHTt wikhri

to fortify some place between Bristol and Oxford, men, money, and Imriich muat Iw

provided, "otherwise to be watchful against an enemy without and within; disoniors

of soldiers driven to distraction by want, ready to cut his throat; he had nilher stiirro

in Oxford.

AsTEi.EY, .Jacob, Cirencester, to Prince Rupert, December 1 —camo yesterday to thii

town, which he finds very poor, and the best houseH in ruins.

Abtelev, Jacob, Cirencester, to Princi; Rupert, Decenilier 17— has great trouble to get

in contributions to feed his men, as horse from other j)art». tpiarti-r in tlir huiidrrtts

Jissigned to him ; Massey threatens to atUick the town iM-fore fortilicalii>n> are

finished ; asks for engineer to assist.

A.STELEV, Jacob, Cirencester, to Prince Rupert, Deceml»er Ifl—complaint of the hor»o

regiments, who are content with nothing allott^'d them ; tho soldiers will not w<irk
;

officers negligent.

AsTEi.EY, Jacob, Cirencester, to Prince Rupert, DecomlKT 23— icnds a drputnlion fmm
the chief officers of the garrison, to represent its necisnilie* ;

" ollicort for

no money, and exceeding poor." Soliliers received only Uil, n piece for •

in fourteen days ; town jMiorer still.

AsTELKV, Jacob, Cirencester, to Prince |{wp<rt, DecemlK-r 27— wnd* hi« »nn to »hr« ii

is impossible for the garrison to subsist t4'ii days ; tho hundrr<l» aMi^nrd lie

Gloucester, and MasHcy's other garrisons; therefore, ho olfcrs to mign hi* con.. ....

sion to free himself from blame.

AsTEi.KV, .Jacob, to Prince Jlu[)<Tt, Janunrj- J—has gmnl'>l n I' '•
!

and Colonel , upon Priiue Uu|MTt'» wnrmnt ; f<Mr« i!.

gether, and his garrison will 1m- toUilly diwl.le.l ; n|lic«T» iimk* i..i.K l»»i» »•< »!.< if

men ; he has never seen three hundred horse t'«>{rilirr.

Baoot, Richard, Lichfield, to Prince Rupert, Jnnimry- flf'i""'"'* Vrh^cr I! :

Lord Denby is come to Tainworth with ftfu^n hufnlrr<l hotw and ;

pieces, and forty carriages ; is wailing ihrro for forws fmm l^i«^trT j
** D •

Prince Rupert mitfht have good sport in U-atinir iip '

Baoot, Richard, Lichfield, to Prime l{n|H-rl, .\pril 7 .ri«ion •rroHinB to

Prince Rupert's command ; asks for two or •

which are very scarce ; Colonel I/.ine has t.i-

taining good store of powder and match.
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Bagot, Richard, Lichfiokl, to Lord Lougliboroiigh, April 22—Colonel lianc intends to

march with thirty horse ; Lord Loughborough cannot expect any horse from him
;

Prince Rupert brings one hundred and iifty " well armed and good men."

Ba(;ot, Uicliard, Dudley Castle, to Prince Rupert, Novenilier 21— consents to observe

a fair correspondence with Colonel Lcveson in all tilings that regard Prince Rupert's

service ; refers his dispute with him to Prince Rupert.

Beli.asvne, J., York, to Prince Rupert, March 2()—reports that Sir T. Fairfax is ready

at Hakewell with one thousand horse to fall on the \\'cst Riding, and join the rebels

at Hull. If Prince Rupert would look that way, he would give them a blow and
reputation to their affairs.

Bkllasvne, J., York, to General Porter, March 27—confident in General Porter's coming

to his assistance ; refers to a late loss.

Bkli.asyne, J., York, to Prince Rupert, March 29—expresses reluctance to obey Lord

Newcastle's orders to march to Durham, with all the forces in the county (except

York garrison), and thus leave it to be overrun by Fairfax and his troops.

BEi.LENnEN, W., Salop, to Prince Rupert, March 30, 1G44—congratulates on victory of

Newark ; by the advice of some officers has issued only Is. lOd. per week for sub-

sistence to each soldier, instead of 3s. allowed by Prince Rupert, which is sufficient

with the shilling appomted them in money.
Berkley, John, Exeter, to Prince Rupert, September 4—is pursuing the rebel army,

after five hundred of them laid down their arms, and lost their cannon and ammu-
nition

; passed over the ferry at Saltash, and are making for Taunton.

BiLLiNGSLEY, Francis, Bridgenorth, to Prince Rupert, November 11—the sheriff, com-

missioners, and justices, have slighted his requisitions for mounting and recruiting

the regiments of trained bands for Salop; in consecjuence the soldiers, wanting pay,

have disbanded, to the endangennent of the town, and loss of great part of the

county, and the rebels take advantage to lay troops there.

Blauge, Thomas, Wallingford, to Prince Rupert, November 2—reports that the rebel

army is in two parts, the one besieging Denningford Castle, the other marched to-

wards Reading ; they are so strong that preserving his own is the best play for the

moment ; when Prince Rupert joins, he may beat them all to dirt.

Blaxton, William, Penelas, Monmouthshire, to Prince Rupert, September 23—asks

Prince Rupert to think of some speedy way for the army to pass the river between

IMonmouth and Chepstow, so as not to be cut off by Brereton's forces ; requests

Prince Rupert to command the services of boats, and assign quarters.

Battel u, Hugh, Hananndonery, to Colonel H. Rise, April ll —the rebels from Pem-
broke purpose coming to Cannarthen, where the mayor invites the Royalists to take

possession
;
garrison of the rebels in Carew Castle consists chiefly of his brother's

men ; offer to deliver it up to him.

Bags, Sir John, Denningtcm Castle, to William Sec. Nicholas, October 31—Waller and

Manchester at Newberry with eight thousand men ; "this poor place much neg-

lected ;" asks for relief, without which he cannot hold out six days.

Bralnsford, Exeter, to Prince Rupert, September IG — entreats Prince Rupert to enforce

the payment of 90/. being a proportion due to him from the Mayor of Bristol ; Prince

Rupert's warrant.

Blount, Captain, Marston House, Petworth, to Prince Rupert, December 5—has pos-

sessed himself of the house; very well seated, and of much import, but cannot be

kept without two hundred more foot.

Blount, Captain, Marston House, Petworth, to Prince Rupert, December Ifi—the horse

that came to assist have left without his orders; not being able to maintain the house,

has retreated to the church ; if Prince Rupert march not that way, or at least stay

not thereabouts, he must retreat to Worcester.

Buckingham, G., Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April 6 (another: no date.)—letters of

apology and compliment.

Bykon, Lord, Glemaire, to Prince Rupert, March 31— success of an expedition into

Flintshire, where he reduced several small garrisons between Bangor and Wem, and

took some arms and ammunition ; asks that some of the arms taken by Prince

Rupert may be assigned to Chester.

Byron, Lord, Chester, to Prince Rupert, April 4—congratulates on happy victory, and

expected return safely ; a solemn thanksgiving amongst the Roundheads at Nantr

wich and Middlewich, for a great overthrow his Royal Highness had received, in

which his horse was killed and he forced to swim over a great river.

BvRON, Lord, Chester, to Prince Rupert, April 7—urges Prince Rupert's accepting the
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presidency of Wales, which he understands means are used underhand to wrsuade
him to decline.

Byron, Lord, Chester, to Prince Rupert, April 7—upon request of the Lancashire gtntrv.
renews request to Prince Rupert to look that way before Latlioni be lost ; consiant
intelligence that, when once his Royal Highness appears, the gn-au-it part of the
rebel forces will desert and join with Prince Rupert ; eueiuy agrees to exchange, uud
those are to be paid for, for whom there is no exehange.

Byron, Lord, Chester, to Prince Rupert, April 8—concerning the assipninp of qu;irter«
to Sir R. Wilnint's regiment, and the allotment of some proportion to Hawkiui., the
man who makes the muskets and pikes at Wrexham.

Byron, Lord, Chester, to Prince Rupert, April 9 —since these countries an- not to Ik«

made happy by Prince Rupert's returning to his former counuand, rejoices iluit

Pnnce Maurice has that appointment ; successful skirmish with the enemy.
Byron, Lord, Chester, to Prince Rupert, JLiy o— lias twenty-live thous;iud foot armed,

all old soldiers, <-ind five hundred unarmed, new levied ; if Prince Rupert can but
look into Lancashire, it is all his own ; Lord Onnond insists on the ukiiig of Liver-
pool, otherwise Prince Rupert can receive no more Irish supplies.

Byron, Lord, Liverpool, to Prince Rupert, August 10—Langdale ag;iin l>eaten at Mai-
pas ; officers did as much as could be, but were deserted by the soldiers.

Byron, Lord, Liverpool, to Prince Rupert, August 23—account of a defeat piiui-d by
Royalists at Ormskirk, near Liverpool ; rebels commanded by Lord Molineux ; on
the other side Byron and Sir AL Langdale.

Byron. Lord, Liverpool, to Prince Rupert, August 29—rebels have m.iirhed out of

Manchester and Warrington, and threaten this town ; asks for horse from Chester.

Byron, Lord, Chester, to Prince Rupert, September 2(J—desp;itche8 Mr. Trevor to give

a particular relation of the ill success of the obstinately fought battle of Montgomery,
and the necessity of some considerable force and ammunition in these |>:irts.

Byron, Lord, Chester, to Prince Rupert, October 9— urges the perilmis state of Liver-

pool, where the soldiers are mutinous for want of pay; the ill etfects of tlie Ions cif

that town on Chester ; complains that in Prince Rupert's abstMice he hmi not, at

formerly, the sole command ; he stands now aa a cipher only, to bo made liable for

any errors committed.

Byron, Lord, Chester, to Prince Rupert, Jan. 19—doul)tg not but that the in)|Kirtanc«

of this place being considered, some speedy means will be drviw-d for it* relief.

Byron, Richard, Newark, to Prince Rupert, Ai)ril 13—concerning the enlargement

and exchange of some prisoners of war.

Byron, Richard, Newark, to Prince Rupert, May 8— the rebels, pun<uing their goal (at-

tune in the taking of Newark, threaten this town
; prnys that (ioring may havo

Prince Rupert's orders to come to their relirf.

Byron, Richard, Newark, to Prince Rupert, November 6— present! to Princo Rupert

the reasons of four captains condemned to death l>y a council of wnr.

Byron, Richard, Newark, to the King—has been 8U|»enMMled in the gnrrmorship ; pniy»

Prince Rupert that he may receive a ch.irge; if guilty, l«' puiiinhej, if not. be pub-

licly acquitted, as his dingnice is now public.

Bynissy, .John von, Round Aghton, Salop, to Prince RuimtI, Autfimt l.'i - prr^ m
entering Rridgenortli, where tiis rpiarterH an- aioiigurd by Sir I,. Kirkf,

:
.t

malignance of the citixeiis, who nuide many of the »i>1i1ut«

Ca.mi'ion, William, HorsUdl, to Prince Ru|)crt, January 21 ^ i.. ri.n.r.

quarters near Aylesbury.

Campion, William, ilorHtiill, to Prince Rup«'rl, Jnniwry '.'.'i—hni rrconnoiiM Chillom,

where the enemy intend to make a garrinon; require* fire hiindml men «o nm» il;

his fancy invited liim to fire the h<>ii»e, but f

Cashim,, Thomas, f Jalway, to Prince Uu|Mrt. .M '

magazines to supply the anus ilemanrled liv Priiitv Uu|H>rt, " »Ii<>m> g"> - n

behalf of this people has won »o much nn them."

Cavk, Richard, Camp and Court of Haconnock, l«t Pr

master here; he has so beset J*;»»ex that ho will !• . „

refused a graciou* message from his Mnjn»ly l« t'

Cavk, Richard, Plymouth, to Prince It
'

» t« w«ll on l*rin««

Riipert concerning the choice and '*•

Cave, Richard, Ludlow, to Prince K.q-d, i
V e

Maurice with some regiments of hnrv, wh' .*

through the treachcrj- of the townspeople; rnslic •till liuW» *ul.
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Chaki.ks I., Oxford, to Prince Rupert, March 25—alfcctionately coiigratiihtcs on vic-

tory; "earnestly entreats I'riiKC Rupert to eschew Ilannihars error, as he imitates

iiim in getting victories."

Chaiii.es I., Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April 1 and 4— refers to some slight, supposed

Ly Prince Rupert to have been intended by him; alludes to Ilopton's retreat before

Waller; hopes in a few days to venture another blow, and wishes Prince Rupert to

be near.

CnAui.ES I., 0.vford, to Prince Rupert, April 12— refers him chiefly to his messenger,

i\Ir.W.Legge; urges his hastening the levies out of \Vales,and regrets former delays.

Chaules I., (J.xford, to Prince Rupert, April 17—urgent commands to unite with

I'orter and all the horse and foot lie can collect, and advance into the West Riding

under (ioring, so as to hinder the rebels from advancing northwards, and especially

from falling upon Newcastle's rear.

Charles I., 0.d"ord, to Prince Maurice (same date)—concerning appointing a colonel-

general of Oxford, Monmouth, Glamorgan, Brecon, Radnor, and especially of (jllou-

cestershire.

Charles I., Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April 19—desires to appoint a person of honour

and interest to the post of colonel-general of Gloucestershire, now held by Vavasour;

recommends Lord Chandos on Prince Ruperfs approbation.

Charles I., Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April 18—Prince Rupert to understand that

the Archbishop of York is about to reside in the remote part of Wales, and will be

ready, if Prince Rupert requires it, to give him counsel in all things concerning his

Majesty's supply.

Charles I., to Prince Rupert (no date)—requires Prince Rupert to send two thousand

effective men to Evesham to defend those parts, and to march with the remainder of

his army whenever he pleases.

Charles I.," Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April 20—complies with Prince Rupert's pro-

positions so far as the state of affairs will permit ; without the assistance his Majesty

asks of Prince Rupert, he must relinquish these parts of the West, where Prince

Rupert must remember " his wife is gone."

Charles I., Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April 21—authorises Prince Rupert to press levies

for recruiting two thousand men to supply those now sent to his Majesty at Evesham.

Cjiarles I., Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April 22—recommends to Prince Rupert the relief

of Lord Newcastle, but leaves the affair to his judgment; has sent Lord Byron for the

two thousand men, which he cannot do without, as Manchester marches towards him.

Charles I., Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April 23—desires Prince Rupert to supply

Loughborough with power for his garrisons ; recommends to Prince Rupert's care

the county of Gloucester, now added to his command, and especially to look on Sir

J. Wintour and Colonel Reyer, who have employment therein.

Charles L, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, May 5—encloses Lady Farnham's petitions for

her husband's exchange for another prisoner in Ludlow Castle under Prince Rupert's

command.
Charlks L, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, May 8—recommends to Prince Rupert the

desires of the committee of Lords and Commons that Hereford be fortified against

the rebels, and have a governor appointed.

Charles L, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, May 1 1—concerning the replacing of fifty or sixty

men borrowed from Sir J. Beaumont's regiment for Col. Leveson at Ileadley Castle.

Charles L, to Prince Rupert, no date (part of letter)—thanks him for his freedom,

though not of his opinion in all particulars, "offers a fancy of his own" whether

Prince Maurice should not in his absence be declared general of horse.

Charles L, Worcester, to Prince Rupert, June 7—his chief hope, under God, in

Prince Rupert; "had he been with him, he might not have found himself in his

present strait."

Charles I., Buckingham, to Prince Rupert, June 22— earnestly desires Prince Ru-

pert, " as he loves his own safety and that of his Majesty," to send Goring with all

speed; will shortly explain the reasons.

Charles L, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, June—only adds to his former letter " that the

relief of York is most absolutely best for his affairs, therefore Prince Rupert must

inarch immediately, either north or hitherward.

Charles L, Evesham, to Prince Rupert, July 11 (part in cipher)— refers to Sir Lewis

Dives's relation, which Prince Rupert is fully to believe.

Charles L, Bath, to Newcastle, July 1 7—regrets the intention of his lordship and

General King to go beyond seas; assures Newcastle that his late ill success shall
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never lesson the memon- of former services ; if they persist, will appoint Goring and
Sir T. Glenham to hold his command in his absence.

Charles I., Boconnoik, to Prince llupert, August ;iO—requests that Digby, whom he
sends, may be taken agtiin into favour as a faithful servant to his Majesty; assures
Pnnce Rupert that he lias full confidence in his atfection and pfnorosity.

Charles I., Tavistock, to Prince Rupert, September G— sends i>o\vder fur thinl time:
desires Prince Rupert to discover and punish former defaulters, and to bring all hi*
forces towards him " for another blow, which may end our business."

Charles I., Oakhanipton, to Prince Rupert, Septem'ber 16— is making haste eastward

;

his anny must on Thursday be at Broadwicke, east of Exeter.
Charles I., Blandford, to Prince Rupert, October 11— the governor of Banbury,

Basing, and Dennington must, if not relieved, acconnnodate in a f.-w davs then-fore
desires Prince Rupert to meet him without loss of time at Salisbury with his anuy.

Charles I., Oxford, to Prince Rupert, January, 20—desires the governor of Newark
to be ready to join Prince Rupert, who hiis a special service in LeicesU-rshirc, or to

obey his orders elsewhere.

Charles I., Oxford, to Prince Rupert, March 4—refers the matter of two pjipera pr*^
sented by Lord Loughborough to Prince Rupert, and puts the governor of Belvoir
under Prince Rupert's command.

Corbett, J., Morton, to Colonel Broughton, August 23—the enemy's stn-n-.-tii not above
five hundred foot and four troops of horse ; hirgest piece two thousiiiidu eight, of

which they brag much and threaten hard they will swallow us all up.

CoBBE, F., Newark, to Prince Rupert, March 28—concerning Penniston in Yorkshire.
Croft, E , Knaresborough, to Prince Rupert, August 1—the last tight had Wn Prince

Rupert's if he had had daylight; York is still faithful; if Prince Hiipert n'tuni into

Gloucestershire, his life for Prince Rupert's he would make the rebi'ls tremble.

Davenant, William, Haleford, to Prince Rupert, June i:i—dissuades Prince Hii]><Tt

from joining the King in Ln.ncashire instead of marching to York; will jiave a lui.l

effect on people there, and the landowners will not follow the army so far from home;
besides, the three great mines will thus be left to the rebi-ls.

Derby, Countess of, Lathom, to Prince Rupert, April 1—conjures Prince Rupert to hare

pity and to re-conquer,

DiGBV, Lord, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, February 12—conceniing Colonel Onmrll ; re-

commended by the King to Prince Rupert's care and favour in point of his n-gi-

ment, and for the governorship of Chester Castle.

Digby, George, Oxford, to Prince Rupert. March 2i;— congratulatcR on viclorA' ni "^

ark; offers propositions for Prince Rupert's further prweedings, whether to
|

the enemy in Lincoluhhire or to Lancashire.

DlGBY, George, Oxford, to I'rince Rupert, April .'J— unwelcome tiding* that the defeat

of Ilopton and Forth by Waller has made the rebels tritiniphant, and hi* Mnjrkly

requires all his forces to reliive Prince Maurice, who i* nl I^yuse; the (juren al»«» in

peril at Bristol.

DiOHY. George, Oxford, Ajiril 4—countennandK former order; Prince I! i

where he is till fiirllifr directions; thai a go<.d ston- cf nuin<l-p>h<>l n?

8cnt to Worcester from the forge at Leighton, six niilr* from SI

Digby, George, Oxford, April 4 (duplicate Ipy another hand) -th -^ Miti-M

for " so civil a return to a letter that he did conceive w»idd ft v

Digby, George, Oxford, April fi—acknowledgcH Prince llu[KTt'* 1 ,

brother the great work of blocking up Plymouth; n'(|iir»t* thai jmrt may U
ferred to Sir J. B.rk.l.-y, and hi* br-.tlirr have the hor*.- undrr hi* I' '

''

DiriBY, Georgr, Oxford, to' I'rince Riii«Tt, April <i- three ihouwind

come to Beacoiinficld ; he exp<-cted with more; daily oxpocUtion ihni I.uur hij; tall

into Prince Maurice's hand*.

Digby, George, Oxford, to Prince Riii>ert, May II '

from Abingdon upon the advanc" of K»«<«x niul \S i
,

'

upon mature advice not to put anything lo the hawrd uniil rrirtp Kupm'* •uc<r*»

in the north, or that of Prince Mntirice nl Lyme, wn» tirnrtl of.

Digby, (ieorge, Worc.*ter, to Prime Rnpert, June B-rrtr««t of iho
^J"*

• """J

before the joint fore* of F,»»ex and W.illrf in mA comliUon; »oU rvlUwv of hi*

Majesty on F'rince BufM-rt'* happy and tiinrly •ii«-rM.
, .

Digby, fieorge, WorcPBter, to Prime Hii|Mr», '

'

John Digby, that he may l>c exchnngrd *

pert " in that Inle noble action" at Boltnn.
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DiuHV, Oeorjio, Bi-wdloY, to Princo Rupert, June 14—congratulatos liis Poynl lliylmess
oil the tiikinu: of Livorjiool, wliicli hath made a hridgo with Iivlaiui; liatli despatched
an order to Irish agents to supply his Royal Highness with two hundred barrels of

powder.

Dig BY, George, Broadway Down, to Prince Rupert, June 17—by jealousy or iinskilfu]-

ncss of Essex, tlie two rebel armies have parted,—Essex west as far as Salisbury,

Waller pursuinjr the King towards Shrewsbury, by which his Majesty is able to

slip back to Worcester, and eitlier rejoin Oxford's anny or fall on the enemy
singly.

DiGiiY, tieorge, Evesliani, to Prince Piupcrt, July \'2—overtaken by ^^'aller near Ban-
bury, who well nigh cut otT the King's rear from the main boiiy, but Cleveland's

horse rushed in so boldly as to put them to ilight; King purposes to go west, and
join Prince Maurice against Essex.

DiGBY, George, Bath, to Prince Rupert, July 17 (another, same date)—condoles on ill

success in Yorkshire; the King laments that Newcastle .ind King should go away
discontented; approves of the appointment of Glenhain and Goring in their place;

King's army so far on their way towards Prince Maurice.

DiGBY, George, Exeter, to Prince Rupert, July "27—"Essex hoped by a swift inarch
"

to clap between Prince Alaurice and Exeter; Prince Maurice reached it first, and
Essex cannot now hinder his joining with the King.

DiuBY, Lord, Baconnock, to Prince Rupert, August 15—Essex encourages his army
with hopes of being joined by Waller and Browne; the King invites them to make
common cause; but Essex "possessed of such a frenzy as nothing can cure;"

last peace-measures ventured upon; Wilmot arrested at the head of the army; Goring
declared general; Lord Percy has withdrawn himself, and Hopton "possessed of his

charge;"' hopes the ill humours of the army will be allayed-

DiGBY, Lord, Baconnock, to Prince Rupert, August 15—concerning the ammunition
from, and affairs in, Ireland.

DiGBY, Lord, Baconnock, to Prince Rupert, September 4—rejoices at Prince Rupert's

arrival at Bristol as much as at his Majesty's late victory; Waller's and Essex's

horse now between us.

DiGBY, Lord, Exeter, to Prince Rupert, Septeml)er 2?>—welcomes Prince Rupert's ar-

rival " to animate the anny with his spirit, made more worthy of him by the removal
of those against whom Prince Rupert had too just a prejudice."

DiGBY, Lord, Whitchurch, to Prince Rupert, October 21— the King surprised and de-

feated near Andover the united forces of Essex and Waller, with eight troops of

Manchester; they dispersed in consequence.

DiGBY, Lord, Newbury, to Prince Rupert, October 23— this considered the aptest sta-

tion for his Majesty to relieve Banbury, to lie safe to accommodate ourselves, and
incommode the enemy, and lastly to conjoin with his Royal Ilighness's forces in

case he is able to come

.

DiGBY, Lord, field by Newbury, to Prince Rupert, October 25—his Majesty will send

no peremptory orders, but acquaints Prince Rupert with his condition, by which
Prince Rupert will judge what is necessary; "King's army drawn out under Don-
nington Castle, between that and the van so advantageouslj-, that it is likely the

rebels may be held in play for a day or two."

DiGBY, Lord, Newbury, to Prince Rupert, October 27— the enemy began to shoot "as
if to jAny At s/iall-/,-!i/ia//-/-?iot ;" appear very dastardly; urges Prince Rupert to

make all haste to aid his Majesty.

DiGBY, Lord, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, March 5—recommends the care of Bristol

garrison to Prince Rupert, and that Berkeley Castle be put under it; and that Sir

R. Weston be made governor.

DiGBV, Lord, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, March 8— if Prince Rupert cannot immediately
relieve Lathom House, his Royal Highness is desired at least to express to the

Countess both his own and his Majesty's sense of her bravery, and to encourage

her to continue her resolute defence.

Dong AN, William, Camden, (signed " Poor Firelock,") to Prince Rupert, December 23

—

has, according to Prince Rupert's command, taken possession of the house; does not

himself think it tenable, but will labour in it at the hazard of "me and mine;" needs
not now to make professions of devotion to Prince Rupert; does not write, because
he knows his secretaries impart to Prince Rupert whatever passes.

DuNSMoRE, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April 4—thanks Prince Rupert for favour shewn
to his nephew; hopes he will serve diligently.
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DuNSMORE, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April 10—the King has ordered Urd Digbv to
draw up a warrant to secure Dunsmore's nephew the place of standard-beanTin* lieii

of Edward Capell.

DyNE, Louis, Abingdon, to Prince Rupert, April 8—laments being doomed to live in a
place where he is incapable to do Prince Rupert service; wishes Prince RujKTt would
give him leave to go and serve under him.

Dyne, Louis, Baconnock, West Cornwall, to Prince Rupert, September 4—" if I'rinc*

Rupert can draw his forces this way, it will be the most effectual means that can be
imagined for the est;iblishment of his ALijesty's affairs."

Dyne, Louis, Sherborne, to Prince Rupert, Febniary 13— has reduced Weymouth
again under his Majesty's obedience; has sent Sir Waller Hastings, who wiss the
foremost man that entered their works, to give an account of the action.

Essex, Lord, Sherborne, to Prince Rupert, February '2K—acknowledges receipt of a
letter from Prince Rupert, also the copy of Lord Hertford's; desires the originiil;

will grant a pass to Sir A. Aston and servants to go to Rath for his iiealth.

Eam, George, Chester, to Prince Rupert, October 27—the mayor of Conway had not

received any orders to provide for the troops, and those which were sent to Car-

narvon were entertained one month, and then likewise disposed up and down the

country; for that reason Lord Ryron recalled him.

Elyott, Thomas, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, May 7—King declared in council that he

thought it necessary to send Prince Charles into the West, but never meant to

recall Prince Maurice till Lyme were takfii; great dislike to the measure prevail*.

Elyott, Thomas, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, May 21— Prince Charles's mcksage " tliiit

he shall, by his good will, enterprise nothing wherein he has not his Royal High-

ne8s''8 approbation ; has heard of being carried to the enemy ; if he doe»,

he shall not fail to oppose it.

Elyott, Thomas, Salisbury, to Prince Rupert, October 1()—comes to Sjilisbury, whrrr

there are five regiments nf trainbands advancing upon tliem; bowoilies Prince

Rupert to consider how necessary his presence will be in an engagement.

Eknly, Michael, Shrewsbury, to Prince Rupert, August 27— intelligence from I/"nl

Byron that the enemy intends to marcli for Chester; their garrimui in much

distemper through rations of the Commissioners and the late governor.

Ernly, Michael, Shrewsbury, to Prince Rupert, September 1!»—upon the tn-acherou* de-

livery of Montgomery Castle by Lord Cherburg; he (Krnly) brought thither n con-

sidenible force, beat Middleton, and kept them in U>n days, wlii-u l^>rd Mvron

came with his army, but was beaten by the enemy advancing to the relief of ilie

castle.

Ernly, Michael, Shrewsbury, to Prince Rii[M-rf, rVtoberSl—" since the dian.t.-rnt Mmhi-

gomery the edge of the gentry very nnicli bliuited ; the country's loyalty »lraiigi-ly

abated ; they begin to warp to the enemy's i)arty.

Ernly, Michael, Shrewsbury, to Prince Rtipirt, .January .1—can p.-t Mothiiiff |«id f-ir

the subsistence of tin? garrison; wants anns and ammunition ;
oHicen di»c«Milrnlc<l ;

horse in the outskirts e;it up all tlx' provisions.

Ernly, Michael, Shrewsbury, to Prince Ru|KTt— di»order» nm\n by the irrnlry

under the pretence of raising levies, ami carrying off the whole bu*.' i'>

all authority; has drawn the enemy within four mil'-* <<f <'<•• <••» i>
;

«

there will be a general meeting of all the gentry ami I

Es-SKX, Ksscx-honse, to Lord Forth, Feb. 1!»—tourhing a •

and Mr. (Jffley to go to W.Himinst.T to the King, cimc.-mingn trraty ol \'racf.

Fane, Francis, Ln.coln, to I'rince Rupert, April fi—is come hilhrr 1- N. ».»'il.'.

order; jdace ihreat.ned bv Cronnvidl and Manchesti'r ;
now at Hut

utmost to defend it,
" but hiu only a handful of oM K.iaier., W»i.l. . >.. « ,..,,,... „

men." ,

,

. .

Larkntz, .I.icob, Bristol, to Prince Mnurire, Mnrrh •»
^ f.

followed Sir .1. Winter to his house with f.Tiy l-rn^
<'

promised accommodation, and iKjing led into action with wiprtwr •••«<••>, MlUitHl

great logs ; himself severely wounded.

Grknvillk. .John, Bristol to Prince nuperl. I»ercmlirr 1.1 '

keep their fingern out of a rebellion ;" B«k» to \m> made gn^ . ^U

interest in the county; offers to raise one tl.n.iwnd men for Prtwr HlHwrt ot h»«

own expense, besides garrivm.
^ , . .

Glenham, Ihomas, York, to Prince Un|-rt. June 4-4'ivm.y s T,n nwrrhwl Ui» nf-

tcrnoon from Long Mar^lon to Middlelhorp ; ihrw gtiKnJs, \>y letur.
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liim to Rtirrciuler, but he rcfusps, and " will keep it for the King as long as he

possibly I'Mii."

Gi.ENiiAM, Thomas, Carlisle, to Prince Rupert, October 2i\—fears fornuu- letters have

niiscanied; enenij-'s horse prevents provisions from entering the town ; difKciilty in

raising money; report that Montrose had had happy success in Scotland, and beaten

Argyle.

Gage, Henry, Basing, to Prince Rupert, November 22—arrived in the night, expecting

to be met by enemy, who had decamped ; well provided with provisions, but want

of clothes
;
garrison insubordinate ; wants it changed.

Gerrard, Sir Gilbert, Worcester, no name, April 12—to acquaint Prince Rupert that

the enemy is within five miles of Hereford, and is confident that his chief aim is to

raise the siege of Brompton Castle.

Gerrard, Sir Gilbert, Worcester, April 21—has lately been coursing the Timberley;

killed fifty upon the place, took thirty-eight prisoners, with pillage, which became

free booty to the soldiers ; in sight of the rebels in Sturton Castle, who thereupon

abandoned it, and Sir Gilbert Gerrard has put in a garrison of sixt}^ men for his

Majesty.

Gerrard, Sir Gilbert, Worcester, to , May 1—" certifies that Massey has marched

out of Gloucester with one thousand five hundred horse and foot, and two pieces of

cannon ; he plunders all places about him ; Lord Denbigh on the other side with

one thousand or one thousand two hundred horse."

Gerrard, Sir Gilbert, Worcester, to Prince Rupert, May 7—Massey marches towards

Sudbury; spoke to Colonel Gary to be ready to give assistance ; his answer was,

that he cannot stir without his Royal Highness's order ; has spoken to some

clothiers in W'orcester; lowest rate of cloth 13a-. the piece, and thirty-six yards in

the piece.

Gerrard, Sir Gilbert, AVorcester, to Prince Rupert, May 1 9—want of money makes the

works go slowly; it were not amiss for his Royal Highness to send some discreet

person to take charge of these accounts with the excise and delinquents ; Lord

Denbigh's force lies sore upon the country.

Gerrard, Sir Gilbert, Worcester, to Prince Rupert, August 19—gentry of the country

very forward in raising supplies; Lord Denbigh's force lies sore upon the country;

intend to make garrison at the , which will be the greatest hindrance to his

Majesty's garrisons.

Gerrard, Sir Gilbert, Worcester, to Prince Rupert, September 10—has assisted Colonel

Cooke and Sir William Blakestone with all the horse and foot ho could make

;

sends a letter from Loughborough concerning Manchester's march.

Gerrard, Sir Gilbert, Worcester to Prince Rupert, October 7—rebels with Cromwell

before Banburj' ; not very strong ; three thousand horse and foot.

Gerrard, Sir Gifbert, Worcester, to Prince Rupert, October 20—has sent men and

cannon according to Prince Rupert's order ; Banbury in distress.

Goring, George, Newark, to Lord Loughborough, Aj)ril 20— is surprised that any

gentleman should dispute his Majesty's orders, therefore that Lord Loughborough

advances with all possible speed.

Goring, George, Brookesby, to Prince Rupert, May 10—lets Prince Rupert know Lord

Newcastle's condition ; has advanced nearer to Prince Rupert, so that he cannot be

prevented from joining with him or Lord Loughborough ; recommends Prince Ru-

pert to keep this side Trent.

Goring, George, Brookesln-, to Prince Rupert, .Tune 11—differs from country gentle-

men, who wish Prince Rupert to remain in Lancashire
;
passionately beseeches his

hastening to relieve Lord Newcastle at York, and assumes that nothing can stand

in his way.

Goring, George, Brookesby, to Prince Rupert, June 19—announces five thousand Scots

coming over the Tweed ; hopes they will receive interruption by the way; rejoices

in Prince Rupert's approach to York, w^hich must tend to the increase of Prince

Rupert's glory.

Goring, George, to Prince Rupert, same date—informs them some loose troops are

about Skipton, but in such numbers, that he is confident that the Westmoreland

and Cumberland troops may advance without ha/.ard ; asks Prince Rupert to let

him know where he quarters every night.

Goring, George, Skipton, to Prince Rupert, June 2.5—has got one thousand arms

out of the North, the rest are promised to follow ; no news from York
;

professes

devotion to his Royal Highness.
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Goring, George, Skipton, to Prince Rupert, June 29—forced by enemy's appn>acli to
draw off from Taunton, and endeavour to intercept their joi'niui: ; iio way t^ife for
Prince Rupert but by sea, or this army; begs to know Prince Rupc-rtV uuaru;r«
that he may wait on him.

Coring, George, Skipton, to Prince Rupert, August 9— apologies for not writing
sooner.

Goring, George, to Prince Rupert, .August lo—been in pursuit of some of F.«iox*»
horse, but excuses himself for letting them get out of his reach, by reason of hi*
own being tired and disorderly.

Goring, George, Okehampton, to Prince Rupert, September 5— apologies for not hitherto
waiting on his Royal Highness.

Goring, George, Bristol, to Prince Rupert, October 3—argues agJiinst the annv pe-
titioning the King to put Prince Rupert on the commission.

Goring, George, Calne, to Prince Rupert, December '29— urges diflicultv of obevin" hi»

Majesty's orders, and his willingness to overcome them.

Goring, George, Famham, to the King. January 9—reasons for asking a separate com-
mand from his Majesty.

Goring, George, Salisbury, to the King, January '22—enemy spread almost from Alton
to Southampton; has beaten up their quarters; horse escaped, he believes, through

treachery ; foot most killed or taken, the foremost parties on each side Iri«h, who
shewed no quarter.

Goring, George, Winchester, to Lord Digby, January 29—complains of his distance

from Prince Rupert's immediate command ; of his being removed from a place whom
he could have rendered some service to the King, and of the mutinout. bt;.ic of his

army.

(Joking, George, to Prince Rupert, (without date)—sends twenty-two prisonerii nnd one

captain, taken yesternight ; beseeches Princu Rupert to send consUible to notiKl

in detecting the men who viohited Prince Rupert's orders and protection, that he

may become a suitor to his Royal Highness for justice upon them.

Goring, George, Wigan, to Prince Rupert, no date but 1G44 — Colonel Fenwick's

quarters at Alton beaten up this night by those of Warrington ; bt'secches I'rino?

Rupert to send some musketeers, or to remove their quarters.

Goring, George, to Printe Rupert, ^\ednesday, 5 a.m, (no date) — n-beU hiivu

this evening attempted passing over Holeford ; two of (ioring's ivginieiits, inidrr

Blakestone, passing over the ford, they were beaten ;
priMinern Kiy llioy intrnd

to 8<Mid this night one hundred men fnm) Warrington to Liveqiool.

JIerbrrt, Lord, Oxford, to the Karl of Glamorgan, April 2— recommends Colonel

Crowe, who will relate each particular of the late action.

IIkkukkt, , Montgomery Castle, to Prince Rupert, Auguht '2'.\—oxcusrs himsolf

from indulging "his ambition to kiss his Royal IliKlinesh'* niott viilon»u« und

princely hanils," " becJiuse he hatt newly entered a courw of phy»ic."

Hrrrkkt, , Ludlow, to Prince Rupert. S(i)t<!Miiier 5—pnn h Prince Uuport In •nnd

some relief to this c.istle ; in the mean time, writes to bir W. Ilnliuitinc and llm

Commissioners of Salop, to that effecL

Hkriikkt, , Montgomery, to Prince Rupert, .Septenil»or 7—his father hn» nurrrndrnMl

his castle upon parley with Sir T. Middleton ; recommends that the gomMin l«

sent to MontgonuTy.
Hkumkht, . Ne*\port, MonmoulliMhire, to I'rin '- 'i. Novomlwr !)—»»ks ihal

the seijueHtration of all forfeit4'(l ehUiteH niny 111 .in liim,

llA8TiN(is, Sir I!., Derby, to J'rince Itiipert, N.nui.l

Highness on success; offers to iissiHl him nxaimit I'
.

thousand horse, eight hundred muskeis, two hundred pikp». iinti •

nffeetcd subjects ; one piece of eighteen pound bulJel, two of I .

drakes, lieHides heavy giirriions provided.

Hawi.kv, Lord Francis, nristol, to Prince Uuperl. V '
r22-hM

trious to inquire into the reported " irrnrhery n (own, Im

of con»c'|Uonce in the businem; the Pi

fellow, but of lethargic huni'iur, not ji

''^

by surj>ri»e of the townsmen, with iolp o( l,'.r.l « l.wWs i>...i.*^n«i-. «.*»..^u. aiMl

that of Alx-rgavenny; intends to bo there on SMii<lt>v.
,. , .

IIawi.kv, Lord Francis, Hrislol. to Prince H«i|mtu No»rni»iiT 29-«»V» thai l^AonM

Chester may have the command of Devi/r-s.
i. i.'

Haui.kv, Lord Francis, Bristol, to Prince l(iii«'rU Drcwnbw fl—

1

»rr. Il»»l Mi

VOL. 1. ^' ^
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Royal Highness will confer kniglitliooj on Colonel Vealo, whom ho sends ; Colonel

St. Leger waits on Prince Rupert with papers from General Gerrard, who has some

dispute with Sir J. Winter.

lIoiJiiTuN, Sir (jilliert, Cliester, to Prince Rupert, Septemlier 26—acquaints Prince

llu]>ert with passajjes between Sir K. Ryron and liini, who expresses himself in very

high languau;e, and caused him to be arn-sted for iJOO/., wliich they accused him of

retivining, of country money ; begs tliat if any information be given to his Majesty,

Prince Rupert will remove ill opinion against him.

Haltbv, Marquis of, JNIonmouth, to Prince Rupert, September 22—troops of horse and

four hundred foot of Lord Denbigh's liavc advanced within and joined the rebels of

Gloucester ; sent for the horse (juartered near, which Sir William Blaxton, being

summoned to Prince Rupert, has recalled ; one troop remains.

Haltdv, Marquis of, Bath, to Prince Rupert, October 27—has received Prince Rupert's

orders to be at Chippenham on Tuesday; soldiers keep reasonably well together; olli-

cers from Wales meeting for going home.

Haltuy, Marquis of, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, May 6— sends the account of hundreds

appointed to supply 500/. to the garrison at Bristol.

Haltuy, Marquis of, Bath, to Prince Rupert, December 25—now that the enemy has

gone out of Somerset, will set to arrange affairs here.

Hutchinson, Colonel John, Nottingham, to Sir J. Digby and other gentlemen—March
2()—trusts that God, who already restrained the rage of their cruel hearts and the

power of devouring elements, " will still be the same for us."

Jekmyn, Lord, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, March 2G—Prince Rupert's good success has

changed the face of the country, and so also of the Court, more than anything that

happened since the beginning (jf troubles.

Jkrmyn, Lord, Oxford, to Prince Rupert (same date)—has had particular watch of Lord

Digby ; conjures Prince Rupert to believe that he has not failed in anything to

him ; Queen repeats congratulations of former letter.

Jermyn, Lord, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, March 27— Queen's commands for the protec-

tion of Sir R. Wynne's houses and estates.

Jermyn, Lord, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April 13—advertises Prince Rupert of the

probable removal of three or four bedchamber gentlemen ; may not be improper for

Prince Rupert once more to mention his desire in behalf of William Legge ; the

Queen removes on Monday.
Jermyn, Lord, Abergavenny, to Prince Rupert, April 20—Queen has recommended

exchange of four prisoners to his Majesty ; Prince Rupert will see answer by Lord

Digby, for whose duty and respect Lord Jermyn is answerable.

Jermvn, Lord, Exeter, to Prince Rupert, June 14— I"]sscx's march this way has caused

Prince Maurice to draw his army (three thousand remaining) from before Lyme
;

this place will hold out six weeks.

KiLLiGREW, Thomas, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April 2—prays Prince Rupert to look

on bearer, Mr. Robinson, for a company ; calls himself" poor Tom."
Kirke, Sir Louis, Bridgenorth, to Prince Rupert, March 25, 1()'44—public thanksgiving

here and at Shrewsbury, on Wednesday, for Prince Rupert's success at Newark the

same day ; Apsley House retaken by Colonel Ellice.

KiUKE, Sir Louis, Bridgenorth, to Prince Rupert, March 26—report enclosed of two

hundred killed and fifty taken at Longf(U'd.

KiRiCE, Sir Louis, Bridgenorth, to Prince Rupert, April 9— asks for Sir Walter

Wrottesley's convoy for plate laid up in this garrison, witli which he intends to pay

a privy seal for 50/. sent from Oxford.

KiRKE, Sir Louis, Bridgenorth, to I'rince Rupert, April 18—has sent the shot and match

to Shrewsbury, according to Prince Rupert's orders
;
great want of pay and pro-

visions " makes soldiers mutter out their discontents;" complains of resistance on the

part of the collector of contrihutions at Shiffnal, who incited the parishioners to

insult and wound the soldiers sent to demand it.

KiRKE, Sir Louis, 15ridgenorth, to Prince Rujiert, August 21—has received no answer to

former letters
;

jirays for order for men from Shrewsbury ; has written concerning

one Gardiner, whose iroods he had seized according to his Majesty's proclamation ; if

he repairs to Prince Rupert, prays him to respite the Ijusiness.

Kirke, Sir Louis, Bridgenorth, to Prince Rupert, November 11—since the taking of

Salop, the enemy has grown so bold as to quarter within a mile of the town ; has

asked for assistance from neighljouring garrisons, but receives none ;
prays for relief

from his Royal Highness.
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KiRKK Sir Louis, nmlgenorth, to Prince Rajx-rt, Fcbruarr SS-Shrrw.Jmrv vicMcHl
up by treachery of the townspeople, which endnnj^rs th:<i carrisM. i

"
'

'

county in general being rotteu ashes; for one thousand men ; u . \
assistance, to give good account.

KiHKE, Sir Louis, Bridgenorth, to Prince Rupert, Febnmrv 2-2—come out of \\V»i-
moreland and Cumberland intu Laucasliire, wiure he lius"l.ad inmbl. u-rt •

he and Lord Molineux received an alarm near Kirkham, and have v. ;, the
horse from the county.

Lanudale, Marmaduke, Ciiester, to Prince Rupert, August 21—horse corae »lowIv on,
owing to unseasonable weather.

Langdale, Marmaduke, Creke. Monmouth, to Prince Rupert, Octo^Hr'22 — tliii
'

might be spared for the North
; if Newark, Pontefnict, and Ik-lvoir, 1

Majesty may account all North Trent an enemy's countrv.
Langdale, Marmaduke, Winchester, to Prince" Rupert, January 12—h;i- I,.; i

prosperous march, and beaten the enemy near Poniefracl ; " a sharp contest, but
God gave them victory."

Langdale, :Marmaduke, Bingham, to Prince Rupert, March 6— relates the defent of Lord
Byron near Liverpool; Langdale stopped the progress of eneniv, "and rt-lr...: 1

without the least disturbance; but of TiJsby, Molineux, and LordByron's n-gin !.

the account is very short."

Lbgge, William, Chester, to Prince Rupert, August 22—asks for warrants to enable th.-

army to subsist.

Legge, William, Camden, to Prince Rupert, Decemlxsr 25—18 come here by Priun-
Rupert's orders ; finds cattle and all manner of provisions eaten up, so' thai he
" rather fears a famine than an enemy."

Lisle, Sir George, Farringdon, to Prince Rupert, December 6—" that Prince Rupert 1k«

pleased to give his commands unto the governors of Donningtou ('
' '

.'

ford, that they desist intermeddling at all in any of thow ipiart'

.

asks for pay to officers and soldiers.

Lisle, Sir George, Farringdon, to Prince Rupert, December l.'l—just n-tums frim

sounding enemy's horse; quarters at Stenetim Draytnn ; horsi' tired and lainr, lull

sends two hundred musketeers, according to I'riuce RujKirt'H order.

Leveson, Dudley Castle, to Prince Rupert, December 1—Colonel Bagot has most

contemptuously disobeyed his Majesty's order to pay tin- contribution (to I,<>vr.. ,\

and also to endeavour to get the contribution of Warwickshire ; pnty* l'^

Rupert that if Colonel Bagot rest not content, they may lioth apivaa l»<*for«> Ins

Majcity, Prince Rupirt, and his council of war.

Lloyd, Walter, Innysmaengwyn, to 'Ihnmns Owen, April 2 - Pembrokeshire urged the

traitorous covenant also in Carmarthen and Glanmrganiiliire.

Lloyd, Charles, Faningdon, to Prince Ru|KTt, December I—unfavounible report of

Ramsey as a pro[)os<-d garrison ; re(iuire» three months to fortify it, seven hundred

men at least to man it, and the moat a cock mii;ht stride.

Lloyd, Charles, Farringdon, to Prince Rupert, I' ' " " ' V,'

t'lkcn from him by Colonel Lisle, under liin I',

nition seized by Lord Anhley ; iinpoKsiliie to nin.iui iii

IjLovi), CharlcH, High worth, to Prince RujHTt, DeciiulK-r mh with

Goring, that he may obey Prince Rupert's order*, seeing tliat he had iiis coinmiwioii

to live instead of stnyini^ to stirve.

liLOYD, Charli-H, Devi/es, to Prince Uujwrt, .January H— has made lilaftg's haus<- unin

habitable ; the high sherilf of M lUiiesbiiry lakes infinite pains to shew liimssll

obedient to Prince Rupert's coniin.iiidii.

Llovd, Cli.'irles, Devi/.i's, to Priiic |{ii(.'rt. '
!

he cannot maintain, after ri'ceiMiig I'n i

CoIf>nel Howard's ri'giiii''nt.

Lot;oiiit<iK()Uf,ii, Lord, Tuiliury, u> Prin. . It ,imii. Apnl 1 - omccrning sotne bnrsps for

the army ami sendinif snitliers to ih. _
Loi;(iiiM.iKoi'(iii, Lord, Tiitbury, to Pr..,.. 1.. " ^ •''

'
'• »' ^ <».''"r n-.l

another Yorkshire k'H '!•'•"'•" C""'" '" """ *'•
i

get to the Lord Marquis with Kwing's rcKimrni »nn ..i ...HH.rm i .,..- ,-. .- ..* . ....

fax by the way.
LoiJfJIIHimniriill, Lord, Lirhfi'ld. to I'f

'

some rebels' horse into Stntfnnl ;
l<«"

fetch horses for Prince Rupert out nl ih«»*e part*, but will attnmpt i« •» *«••< ** I

can possibly. _
n n2
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Loi'GiinoROi'on, Lnnl, Asliby, to Prince Rupert, Septcnilter 21—the Scots advancing

upon those parts of Lancashire where Sir T. Preston and Sir R. Pattison were,

they niarclied away to PomtVet, wliere they beat tlie rebels lying at Ferrybridge, and

so marched to Newcastle.

Loi'GHHOKOi'ciH, Lord, to Prince Uuperl (no date)—reasons for abandoning soiue gar-

rison ; town attacked by (jell.

LuNSKOiiD, Sir Thomas, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, August 26—accepts command under

bis Royal Highness, "honoured by a deep engagement to him whilst he was in

prison, and resolved to express it by all the faithful services he can fasten on."

Manlev, Roper, Bala, to Lord Byron—gives an account of the enemy's taking Red-

castle, which was but meanly stored and ill manned ; all taken except himself, who

passed through their guard.

Maurick, Prince, Lyme, to the King, May 9—complains that Sir J. Berkeley and

Colonel Digby have received commissions without any privity of his; submits to

his Majesty whether this be not a lessening of the command which the King hath

given hini.

Maurice, Prince, Evesham, to Prince Rupert, January 16—Mr. Wyatt will give a

particular account of Salop aftVirs.

Maurice, Prince, Worcester, to Prince Rupert, January 29— Staffordshire desires a

commission like that granted by Prince Rupert in Shropshire ; warns him to be

cautious in the business of the association.

Mayne, John, Pontefract, to Prince Rupert, October 12—sends Captain Smith to ac-

quaint him with the state of these parts ; asks him to bestow Captain Lister on hira,

whom he took prisoner, in exchange for his intimate friend Sir Symon Fanshawe.

Mennes, John, Beaumaris, to Prince Rupert, October 18—Merionethshire and Montgo-

meryshire threatened ; Liverpool in sad condition ; Cumberland revolted ; White-

haven only place of intelligence for the North ; has discovered some hidden plate of

Lord Leicester's, and begs it may be assigned to his charge.

Mole.svvorth, Guy, Bridgewater, to Prince Rupert, January 23 —represents, as lie

has already done, to Prince Maurice the miserable condition of this part of his Royal

Ilighness's regiment ; prays for some speedy course to be taken, such as men may
with justice expect after suth long service.

Morgan, Lewis, Ragland Castle, to Prince Rupert, October 17—relates an encounter

he and his men had with Colonel Price, who accused him of being privy to the

rising in Monmouth.shire; prays for protection against this persecution.

Mynne, Nicholas, Newport, to William Skippe Ledbcrie, April 10—gives him notice of

eleven troops of rebels under Colonel Bone being drawn up at Huntley Heath ;
desires

him to furnish provisions, and as many saddles and bridles as he can to mount

dragoons.

Newca.stle, Lord, Durham, to Prince Rupert, March 25— for all the affairs of the North

refers to Sir J. Mayne; assures his Royal Highness that "the Scots are as big again

in foot as he is ; and their horse, he doubts, mueh better than theirs too ; if Prince

Rupert come not soon, the great game of his uncle's will be endangered if not

lost."

Nkwcastle, Lord, Durham, to Prince Rupert, March 29— it is said that Sir J. P'airfax

is coming into Yorkshire ; if Prince Rupert could march that way, hopes it would

put a final end to their troubles.

Newcastle, Lord, Durham, to Prince Rupert, March 30— infinitely sorry that he shall

not have the honour to wait on his Royal Highness ; if Prince Rupert (uder not

Byron to march after Fairfax, who is now at Leeds, these parts will be very shortly

in great distress ; Scots raising every eighth man.

Newcastle, Lord, York, to the King, April 18—Colonel Bellasis defeated, being

taken prisoner with all his officers ; might have been prevented had Lord Lough-

borough and Colonel Porter assisted according to order ; York will soon be ruined

unless speedily relieved.

Newcastle, Lord, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, May 12—Queen's return from France;

great hopes from thence ; Ormond proceeds in his treaty with the Irish.

Nicholas, Kdward, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, May 12— divisions in London parlia-

ment; his Majesty sits in council at Abingdon ; Prince Maurice repulsed at Lyme
;

Queen sick at Exeter ; Waller at Famham ; advance of Essex and Manchester on

York apprehended ; Essex gives out that he marches not this se'nnight ; Lord

Denbigh raises forces in AV'arwick and Northampton.

Nicholas, Edward, Oxford, to Sir J. Gamall, Deputy Governor of Chester, July 21—Lord
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Hopton and Prince Maurice join against Essex in tlie West ; Taunton sunrnden^d
to Essex ; Basing House still.bravflj' defended.

Nicholas, Edward, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, September 7— Bjinburj" close begirt ; fi'art

not all the power of rebels for some months ; works have been m.ide very
defensible, so nothing can hurt if vigilant.

Nicholas, Edward, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, September 8—giuriMn of rebels, 400
in Reading, 500 in Aylesbury. 1500 in Abingdon, 400 in Newbury, mostly prvued
men, who at any alarm are readj' to be gone.

Nicholas, Edward, Oxford, to the King, October '2—ditfi-rcnce between M .

and Cromwell ; Sir R. B_\Ton advertised, by some of the most kiiowiii.

London, that if his Majesty marched suddenly towards London or into Kent, n-U-U

will be absolutely ruined ; but they had such good friends near his Muji-sty, ihcy

would divert him from marching into Kent.

Nicholas, Edward, Oxford, to Prince Rui)ert, October 2—chiefly in cipher ; hit

Majesty marched against Waller at Andovcr, who withdrew.

Nicholas, Edward, Oxon, to Prince Rupert, Nov. 2—whilst Abingdon is a garrison of

rebels they cannot spare his Majesty any forces from Oxon.

Nicholas, Sir E., to Prince Rupert (no date)—encloses letter from Colomd I/»>vc»on,

concerning dilferences between Lord Luugliborough, himself, and Ciijuiu-l Ibf^ni ; tii«

Majesty thinks the president necessjiry in Wales; considers Sir T. ilnnniin a vi-ry

fit man ; a conUigious disease amongst \N aller's soldiers, so tliat they cannot gel luuii

to recruit.

Northa:mpton', Banbury, to Prince Rupert, January 18— send l)earer to inform Prince

Rupert that enemy hath planted themselves at Eazeley, where, if thry be hiilfortd,

they will much annoy his g-.irrison.

Northampton, Banbury, to Pnnce Rupert, January 20—enemy after having *• U'gtin

to set spade in ground, have left this intended g-.irrison, and have marihed nwuy ;"

will make Faulsley House unfitting for their use.

NoRTHAsrPTON, Swindon, to Lord George Digby, December 1—prays iiim to iiiterrodo

that his troops be left with him and quartered at Trowbridge.

Ormond, Lord, Dublin Castle, to Prince RujMrt, Man h 211—recommends CnpUiin Dun-

barre, who is going to command a company in his Majesty's service.

Ormond, Lord, Dublin Castl^^ to Prince Rupert, April 11!—is preparing three com-

panies for North Wales under Colonel TialFord, whom hi' recunmends to IVinco

Rupert ; finds less willingness than he expected in Uomjin C'aliiolic oubjecl* of

Ireland in supplying arms and aininunilion.

Ormonde. Lord, Dublin Castle, to Prince Rupert, April 2D—)w^^c» to s<-nd with Cap-

tain Bartlet three hundred men well armed, and could supply go(Ml bodies of men
" if he had means of convevano- for thcni."

PORTKR, (}., Lincoln, to Prince Rupert, March 24— finds somo cnnnon, but no armi or

annnnnition; enemy possessed with so stninge a iw-n-xdeM f.-ar, timl lliey will nol

b<-lieve anv place tenable to which \m R'lynl Iligim'Sk will march.

PoRTKK. (}., Newark, to IVince Ruja-rt, .March 2H—exruiMH him».lf for not «

his Royal llighneng before he went ; asks him to gi\c the cmnmid of «!
. •

to Major Hunks, and so leave him free to march into Y«>rk»hirr.

Porter, (;., Lincoln, to Princ- R.ip.ri. March 30-f..rlh.r np..l..girs nn.l mKrrt m
having displ.aM-d his R-yal Highness ;

ju«t n-reivrd <.rdrr« l« murrh with all lli«

horse and foot he can g"t to nin't Fairfax in York.
t l «

PoRTKK, (}., Lincoln, to Prince Rnp-rt. April 1 - pre|«rinK to m«rth. but thon«hl HI

to represent in tlic infrim to his Royal Ilighnes. the oiUnnUgc of hU rM«UMi.i«

here a short space, that he may add to hi» anny.

Power, Richard, llarkhy Castle. 10 Prince llu|Hrt, Febmnry

endeavours to cross his Royal liighnrsH's or<|iT». • •
'

sulRcient garrison to this ensile ;
reprewiit* lt» imj

Preston, John, Newark, to Prince Uu|.ert, <M '

sick, that he desires his Royal Ilifh ' »

John (iillingtnn. and make Frann* ^'
i „ _/ „i

Pricemacomks, Ihomas, A«kf, to J rinr'
,

^i;„,.,j .„j ik.
lectors in paying contribution, whereby the soidwrs m.gbi I- rrl.r*rd umI lh«

offirrrs cherished.

Prise, II.Tb.rl. Brecon, to Prince n"p«Tt, Afril I-— '

ofCarmarth.n and Cardigan; considering tlir mij .

otherwise, has marched thai way.
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I'msE, Herbert, Brecon, to Prince Rupert, April i;5—willidrnws from these parts to

llerofordshire, in oheiUence to liis lloy:il Iliijlinoss, l)iit represents that tiiis will

alienate the faitlii'ul subjects in these parts, and leave tlioni a prey to the rebels.

I'ltisE, Herbert, Ureeon, to Prince Unpen, May 7—misfortune at Carmarthen through

want of promiscil ri'lief
;
prays for forces from Glamorganshire, and orders to seize

arms in private men's hands.

llEDMAYNE, John, Pontefract Castle, to Lady Jane Cavendish, April 13—believes

tlie two arch-rebels will not be long asunder ; York, insolent in prosperity, is abject

and distracted in this time of adversity; some ships, forsaking their rebellion, have

come with provisions to Scarborough.

RiionES, Joseph, Newark, to Prince Rupert, January 10—Colonel Whichcote, bearing

a letter from Lady Byron to her son, 8ir Nicholas, it came open, and related I'rince

Rupert's intention of associating Rhodes with himself in government of Newark,

which he recommends him to resist ;
prays that this garrison be better victualled,

otherwise enemy will take advantage of their nakedness.

Richmond, Duke of, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, May 20' (mostly cipher) —affairs in the

West.
Richmond, Duke of, Bewdly, to Prince Rupert, June 14 (cipher)—if York bo lost,

greatest blow that can happen.

Richmond, Duke of, Baconnock, to Prince Rupert, August 15—does not believe in plots

at Court against Prince Rupert ; letter in cipher relates to.

Richmond, Duke of, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, November 12—ambassador (French)

proposes mediation between King and rebels.

Richmond, Duke of, Tavistock, to Prince Rupert, November 14— cipher concerning

Prince Rupert's discontent.

ScROPE, Adrian, Oxford, to Colonel Browne, Governor of Abingdon, January IG—inter-

cedes for a gentlewoman of Lady Rivers's; sent to London to procure a pass for

her mistress from Paris.

Sandys, Samuel,Worcester, to Prince Rupert, February 19—Prince Maurice took powder

from him which was never replaced ; Colonel Scudamore took Castleditch House,

Hereford; took Colonel Hopton, with nine officers and men, prisoners.

Sandys, Sanmel, Worcester, to Prince Rupert, February 22—has heard that Shrewsbury-

is lost tlirough treachery ; if his Royal Highness take not order for the supply and

strength of these parts they will be speedily overrun.

Scudamore, B.. Hereford, to Sir E. Nicholas, March 1—suggestions for raising men
and money, by distraining them to employ horse.

Scuda.more, B., Hereford, to Prince Rupert, March 3—concerning disturbances in

Shropshire and neighbouring counties.

Scudamore, B., Hereford, to Prince Rupert, October 16—prays that Prince Rupert will

consider the distressed state of the county, and not quarter permanently upon it ;

also to supply one thousand nniskets.

Tillier, Henry, Shiifnall, to Prince Rupert, April 2!?—has reduced the rebel garrison

in Long Castle and College; the former worth the keeping, but the other it were

better to demolish.

Trevor, Arthur, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April 11—^justice of Prince Rupert's demand

for money, "but nothing will be done here but by the immediate finger of the King;

professions were being written in tliis deceitful matter, that wears out in a little

travail or motion."

Trevor, Arthur, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April 28—compliments Prince Rupert on

"the strong magic of a seasonable victory; Archimedes's cylinder, with which he

pretends to turn the earth, could not do more."

Trevor, Arthur, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, March 23—"joins with the courtier, the

scholar, indeed people of all ages, all sexes, all faculties, in bonfires, in congratu-

lating Prince Rupert on his happy success in the aid of Newark, by attributing to

his 80 eminent courage and conduct all on this side idolatry."

TuKE, S., Uske, to Prince Rupert, September 19— will expect boats from Bristol for

their quick passage ; their broken condition was made so much the worse by un-

kind usage of Governor of Worcester.

T'JKE, S., St. Peere, North Wales, to Prince Rupert, September 20—quartered near

Chepstow; threatened by enemy; jealous of an affront from them.

TuKE, S., St. Reeves, to Prince Rupert, September 22— must despair of waiting on

Prince Rupert unless he connnands a sufficient number of boats, and for the quartering

of those horse who cannot now pass.
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TuKE, S., St. Reeves, to Prince Rupert, September i-l-rencws petition for tnm«portiuL.
and qu:irtenng tlie rem;^ins of his army. "

TuKK, S., Lantcrniann, Monmouth, to Prince Rupert, Si-ptembcr 30—- no trrul iu tho
country gentry

;
greater part nigling traitors ;" Uieir tenanu rise, diiiinu,iuid woUud

their men for coming to quarters assigned them.
TuKE, S., Lantemiaun, Monmouth, to Prince Rupert, UtolK-r 1 —

portionable sum be raised from such of the rich gentry (uf e^talc•. ,;
as shall be presented in a list to Prince Rupert for his maiuteiiaace ot hone, and no
way hinder the contribution, privy seal, or otherwise.

Vavasour, William, near Painswick,"to Prince Rupert, March '27— the King propcMMl
to confer on Prince ilaurice the command of all Soutli Wales ; at lir»t he w.iild
only sign warrants for the three counties under Lord CWberrv, but Wuluim \;i\.;v..ur
assured his Majesty that Prince Rupert would not accept it, and his Majesty iluju
promised when Lord Herbert came he would do it.

Vavasolr, William, near Painswick, to Prince Rupert, April 1— in

clear the county of the enemy ; Herefordbhire may for the i

ment of horse under Sir M. W oodhouse.
Vavasour, William, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April 6—sent n relation of taking

Painswick
; prays Prince Rupert to protect him from receiving on alfront which it

very much laboured here by Lord Herbert.
Vava.sour, William, Hereford, to Prince Rupert, April 1 9—extremely uecesiory for

Prince Rupert to meet commissioners on the morrow ; shall propose n way for in-

creasing the army and to frame a handsome park of artillery.

Vavasoik, William, Hereford, to Prince Kupert, April I'Mh ('another, v . . , „
same subject)—Colonel Mynne, through disobedience of thrix- »<•*• , has
caused himself to be besieged in two untenable houses, which must bo battered.

Watt.s, John, Chircke Castle, to Prince Rupert, December "2.5— three days boit-.-ml

by rebels ; engineers attempted to work into tlic Castle under greater phuikcnv .n. I

tables, but stones from Royalists within beat them olf.

Wallkr, Sir William, Chircke Castle, to Prince Rupert, Novetnt>cr lU—concerning

the exchange of prisoners.

Weston, Itichard, Ik-rkeley Ca«tle, to Lord Corke, Manh 2—priiys Prince Ru|iort to

look on the ofiicers of this garrison ; the foot have had no pay there twelve weeks
;

the latter none since the new governor. Sir C. Lucas, cune in there.

White, Henry, Beaumaris, to Prince Rupj^rt, December "Jl— prays for n wormnl from

Prince Rupert for parting with Lord Leiceater^s plate left in his clutq^c, if he is to

deliver it into other hands ; sought to be taken by force.

WiLLoi'iiiiuv, J., Lincoln, to Sir J\L Hyron, Governor of Newark, M "'
•

the favour of a " pass for a burgecjn " to obey his " Cornell " m.. .'.

wounded in the late action ijefore Newark.
WiLi.VB, K., Rath, to Prince Ruixrt, Jainiiiry 7—nckuowledgci the confiniuilion of hi«

Royal Highness's noble intentions towards him.

Willys, R., WorcesUr, to Prince Rupert, Fi bnmry 19—notice fron. V." ^V thai the

rebels are joined about Nottingham, from (irintliiim, Durliy, and i

WiLMoT, Oxford, to Prince Jtupert, April-'— his Ro\«l IliKlincn. » .i -til |-i

soon the (b-feat of Lord Hopton received by Waller; iiumhes ":> ;
>

towards Newbury.
WiNToN, John, IlrlHtol, to I'rinco Rupert, November 20—the enemy furuAed iir*r

Chc|»»tow J ban prepared two frigates for duf<'nco of river.

WiNToN, John, St. Peep', to Prince R«p<'rt, UeUdjcr '.'(»—<oni.niii.j f.r. r. ;,( r'I.M>

stow, whicli he is provisioning and fortifying ; meeting of •

n fair than a n-tidi-zvous where enemy in ;
' ' ;

reconinw •

Prince |{iip.rt, ix|..imi1 at his hoow, . ith hiJ thildfrii i

reliels ; her z<!al for bin .M

WiNTc.uN, John, St. IV. re, to 1 . 'Vtobor 36—enrmjf sUr*. Ul bofws ih^jr

are intent upon Abergav.nny s Co, inl nwrvbes upon the forwl, <Jlo«.

cestcr, is to be given out to deceive I

WooKiiousE, Mr., Crnnton, to Prince Kupert, /\

the Castle ; both nfticers and men Hed from »t. -^ •

begs to know whence a womnn token up in '< • •***• tf^"* •

Castle to a ni.m in the county. ^^
WwjuiiousK, Mr., Crnnton, to Prijicc K.ipcrt, April 12—cwMwt nwk* go*l the plM«

without assistance.
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WoODHorsE, Mr., Cranton, tn Prince Rupert, April 14—thanks to Prince Rupert for
seniliiij; more men

; liopes towards tlie latter end of the week to have tlui men
firing ;

liy Sir W. Vavasour order was sent to Colonel Harrie's horse for the suc-
couring Hereford ; Colonel ]\Iiun is besieged in Newent.

WoODHocsE, Mr., Clanlord Castle, to Prince Rupert, April 1 7th—place delivered up,
giving the rebels their lives.

WooDHorsE, Mr., Ludlow Castle, to Prince Rupert, September 5—enemy has beaten
up Sir T. Gardiner's quarters in Newtown ; the enemy very strong in Montgomery
and in Wornell.

WooDHoiSE, Mr., Ludlow Castle, to Prince Rupert, October 5—continued misfortunes
;

Redd Castle delivered up to the enemy ; Vangries refuses his house ; prays his
Royal Highness to send ammunition.

Wyatt, Dudley, Salop, to Prince Rupert, December lH—is in bad condirion, having
a false people to deal with, — people in the town understanding not!]ing but
mutiny ; Prince Maurice about Ruthin to fetch in provisions ; God send him safe
hither !

Wyatt, Dudley, Evesham, to Prince Rupert, January 15—had informed Prince Rupert
that the Archbishop of York had made Colonel Tratford Governor of Conway, but
was misinfnnned, it is Colonel Elmlys

; j-et neither he nor any man's affection of the
people cooled by Prince Rupert's absence ; Prince Maurice expected.

Wyndham, Edmund, Bridgenorth, to Prince Rupert, September 7—Essex's horse joined
with Mirldleton's about Kyneton ; some of his Majesty's horse fell upon them and
beat them

; believe they intend to marcli into Dorsetshire and then join Waller
;

thinks Prince Rupert may be able to prevent it.

Wyndham, Edmund, Bridgewater, to Prince Rupert, December 14—had remained
before Taunton till overpowered by enemy, and, unsupported by his friends, he had
withdrawn, pursued by ensmy in his retreat ;

" but they were so hungry they could
not come by any house, but they sought for bread, and by that means gave us the
better opportunity of coming off."

WYNniiAM, Edmund, Chard, to Prince Rupert, January 6—complains of having Lord
Ilopton, who did disoblige him (to oust him of all command), set over, when he
would have defended the county, having four thousand in the field.

York, Archbishop of, Conway, to Prince Rupert, January 29—appeals to Prince
Rupert's princely wisdom and justice, and to the universal testimony of the three
counties, how good and faithful servant he has been, not Sir J. Minnes and
William Wyatt, who want some other person to bear their own abeiTations.

AsHBrRM£A.M, Lord, Ragland, to Prince Rupert, July 9 — concerning appointing
Colonel Broughton to a regiment ; his Majesty's care to give Prince Rupert con-
tentment.

AsHDrRNUA.M, Lord, Ragland, to Prince Rupert, July 11—was proposed in debate to

add to Sir C. Lucas's foot and horse in order to hinder the rebels from provision-
ing; no farther steps fciken without Prince Rupert's approbation.

AsHBUKNiiAM, Lord, Ragland, to Prince Rupert, July 28—troubled that two hundred
quarters of corn have been so long reaching Prince Rupert at Bristol.

AsiiuuRNHAM, Lord, Lichfield, to Prince Rupert, August 11— certain intelligence of
Montrose's victory over Bagley, July 2.

AsTLKY, Sir Jacob, Rugby, to Pnnce Rupert, July 2—affairs of Hereford ; King has
associated for defence the counties of South Wales.

AsTLEY, Sir Jacob, Cardiff, to Prince Rupert, July 17— King garrisons South Wales
;

he meets the Monmouth commissioners at Ragley.
AsTLEY, Sir Jacob, Newport, to Prince Rupert, July .30—the county refuse to assist

the King, unless they might have all unreasonable demands; his Majesty is at
Cardiff.

AsTLEY, Sir Jacob, Cardiff, to Prince Rupert, August 11—" county of Glamorgan so
unquiet, as there is no good to be expected ; shall strive as far as he can to put
things in order, which he despairs of, because it must be power to nile these
people, and not entreaties with cap in hand to such as deserve the halter."

A.STLEY, Sir Jacob, Newport, to Prince Rupert, August 15—that the gentlemen of the
associated counties of Brecknock, most of them inclined to be neutral, and to
join with the strongest party; wishes to engage them to join together to relieve
Hereford.

Charles L, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, March 7 — desires Prince Rupert to take
command of horse and foot and endeavour to reduce Abingdon.
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Charles I., Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April 7—Writes that Prince Rupert may not

think him too lazy, and to assure him that not a minute is lost in preparations.

Charles I., and Lord Digby, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April 30 — King cannot

move unless Prince Rupert send draft- horses ; Cromwell before Farringdon, "makes
no doubt of its holding out till Prince Rupert releases it."

Charles I., Hereford, to Prince of Wales, June 20—commissions to Lord Goring,

not intended as a lessening of Prince Rupert's authority.

Charles L, Abergavenny, to Prince Rupert, July S^leaves him the full exercise of

it (in the West) by the advice of his council.

Charles L, Abergavenny, to Prince Rupert, July 5 — fully approves of Prince

Rupert's dispatches sent by Culpepper.

Charles I., Abergavenny, to Prince Rupert, July 6—asks Prince Rupert's opinion

on various matters.

Charles L, Ragland, to Prince Rupert, July 7—quartering of the horse in North
Wales, where Byron's are, will prejudice his ilajesty's affiiirs ; prays they may be

ordered away.

Charles L, Ragland, to Prince Rupert, July H and lo—without Prince Maurice,

Worcester in great disorder, that he move not thence till the rebels' designs be
known.

Charles I., Newport, to Prince Rupert, July 24—consults Prince Rupert as to his

crossing the water at Black Rock, and other matters.

Charles I., Ruperry, to Prince Rupert, July '2G—alludes to a letter on " affirmative

and negative by Lord Digby's hand ; if he knew not Prince Rupert's secret, would
not at this time impart it."

Charles L, CardiiF, to Prince Rupert, August 4 — better than his word, having

ordered two regiments to march to him with all possible speed ; has hastened sup-

plies from Ireland by Lord Ormond.

Charles L, Ragland, to the army and navy, September 14 — "if it were not for

danger of passage, and that he knew not how l$ristol could do without him, would

wish him with his son ; commends his conduct at this place.

Charles L, Newark, to the Army and Navj', October '27—revokes Prince Rupert's

commissions, and gives him and his company a pass beyond seas.

Charles L, Newark, to Prince Rupert, October oO— signifies that Prince Rupert's

remaining in any g;xrrison longer than necesssiry, will be a violation of his pass.

Charles L, to Prince Rupert, letter without date—surprised to hear that he had ap-

pointed Adjut;int Skimson governor of Lichfield without advising with him

;

knows that it proceeds merely of a liasty forgetfulness.

Charles L, Newton, to Prince >L'iurice, Sei)tember 20— on the unpleasant subject

of his brother Rupert's present condition ; liis unhandsome quitting the castle and

fort of Bristol ;
" confident that this great error proceeded not from change of

affection, but merely by having his judgment seduced by some rotten-hearted villains."

CuLPEiTER, .John, CardiflP, to Prince Rupert, August 5— concerning genenil state of

Devon and Cornwall unilcr Lord Goring,

Dniiiv, Lord, Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April 2 — will be ready to raarcli five or six

days after the works come from Worcester.

Dionv, Lord, r».\ford, to Prince Kupert, April 27—Cromwell threatens to beat up the

King's quarters, and j)revent liis joining Prince Rupert ; suggests whether Prince

Rupert should not march hither as strong as he can.

Difjnv, Lord, Oxford, to Prince llupert, April 29— all in cipher.

Difiiiv, Lord, Lichfield, to Prince Rupert, May .'">— meeting of the Staffordshire

Commissioners ; his Majesty's coinnn'ssion joyfully and cheerfully received, excejtt

by Cohuiel Leveson, who opposed the warrants.

Dionv, Lord, Hereford, to i'rince niijiert, June 21—copy of a letter to the Prince of

\V'aleH, ex[)lainiiig fonni-r one, which had heen considered a lessening of tin; I'rincc

of Wales's authority ; is sent for Prince Kupi'rt's approbation.

DiiiDV, Lord, to W. Legge, no date—on the causes of' the battle of Marston Moor

being lost; criticism on Prince Rupert's conduct, " they have carried on with such

.isperityand confidence of victory, as though he that should have said ron.vfVAr, would

have been your foe."

Dkjiiv, Lord, RaRland Castle, to T^ord .lermyn (extract), July HJ— Prince Rupert's

coldneHS to him ; supposed cause, his advining his Royal Highness to go to Oxon

fron) Daintrce, instead of going back to Harborough, and also to write to the Prince

of Wales.
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DiciUY, Lord, Rajjland Castlo, to Priiico Hupoit, July 13—King concurs in Prince
llupcrl's ivsoliitions concci-ninij; Hrisfol ; soiuls tho dehntcs oi' c(niiK-il ; if I'lince

liuport's opinion dillVi-s, his Majesty desires ho will hasten over to him.
DuiHY, Lord, Ixiiperry, to Prince Itiipert, July 2!(—information of Montrose's victory

on tho 2nd, against Ragley, who lost one thousand five hundred men; Lord Gordon
killed on tho Royalist side; the King's stay hero uncertain.

DiGBY, Lord, Ascot, to Lord , August 27—Protestant demands in Ireland

;

prediction of the King's misfortunes ; he believes there are not four iicrsons besides
themselves who would not purchase their own and (as they Hatter themselves) the
kingdom's quiet at any price.

DiciBY, Lord, Oxford, to Cajitain Beckman, August 29—much grief to hear that he is

still a prisoner iit Aliingdon, and used with great inhumanity.
DiGUY, Lord, to Prince Rupert, no date— his Majesty's negative resolution to the

point of going to Bristol ; as to the alHrmative point, what to do ho is yet
uncertain.

Dorset, Lord, Newport, to Prince Rupert, December 25—earnestly entreats Prince
Rupert not to leave his Majesty in these saddest times ; Massey drawn from
Ragland ; "knows not what to do;" many of the foe lie near Swansea, pelting him
with their ordnance

; Mitton encroaches on him; gentry fly hither for aid ;
" will be

a burden well nigh to break his neck,"
Goodwin, Ralph, Bristol, to Barford, May P2—sends an intercepted letter concerning

Massey.
Goring, George, Bristol, to Prince Rupert, May 19—hears that he is to be rigged out

with the foot that were before Taunton, and a good body of horse, and either

attempt upon Fairfax on the edge of Wiltshire, or stand upon the defensive, if

Cromwell be joined with him.
Goring, George, Bristol, to Prince Rupert, May 19—prays for Mr, O'Neille's restora-

tion to Prince Rupert's service.

Goring, George, Ash near Mastock, to Prince Rupert, May 19—fears that Fair-

fax and Cromwell will disturb those parts before he can despatch these people
to attend them.

Goring, Lord, Dunster, to Lord Digby, July P2—his troops defeated in passing the
river at Lamport, has caused great terror amongst the men ; Fairfax, with eighteen
thousand horse and foot, follow them.

Goring, Lord, Pondesford, supposed to Lord Digby, January 25—opposite orders received
in the West, his commission under the Grand Seal being from Prince Rupert

;

whereas, by the last instructions, he is desired to receive directions from the Prince
of Wales, who remits all his business to his council ; assures Prince Rupert that
there is not one man in this army willing to obey it in preference to Prince Ru-
pert's

; prefers to be laid aside altogether,

Hawley, H,, Bristol, to Prince Rupert, August 13—Fairfax continues siege of Sher-
borne; Hereford sends word that "it must be speedily relieved, for they want rifles,

powder, and bullets."

OsuoRNE, Henry, Bristol, to Prince Rupert, November 9—concerning his pass to go be-
yond seas; the King still at Ludlow; in cipher, relative to propositions laid before
Piirliament.

Hyde, Edward, Bridgenorth,to Prince Rupert, April 27—Prince of Wales here, and truly

hath spent his time very well ; is very confident that in ;i few days Taunton
will be taken,

Hyde, Edward, ?]xeter, to Prince Rupert, May 21—confident the King will have a very
noble array from these parts ; the several garrisons the best conditioned and best
fortified in England,

Hyde, Edward, Bath, to Prince Rupert, May 27— Barnstaple the most miraculously
fortified place he knows ; troubled to find so much sadness and discontent at orders
from Court.

Jermyn, Lord, Paris, to Prince Rupert, May 5—prays for Prince Rupert's speedy and
safe march to these parts, where he hopes Goring will be able to expect his coming

;

hears from Rridgew^ater that he is like to defend his quarters ; friendly letter by
Queen's order; a romance here in Prince Edward's private marriage to Princess Ann
of Nemours ; Queen is much offended ; he ordered to Holland.

Legge, Colonel, Paris, to Lord Digby, Juno 30—remonstrates on his double dealing to-

wards Prince Rupt-rt.

Legge, William, Paris, to Prince Rupert, November 21—frequently moves his Majesty
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to recall Prince Rupert, who " swears that if Prince Charles had done as you did,

he would never see him without tlie same he desires from you."

Leveson, F., Dudlej- Casile, to Prince Rupert, January 10—ill condition of the soldiers

since coming of new commissioners ; arrears withheld, very prejudicial to his Ma-
jesty's aftairs in the present distressed st<ite of Chester.

Loughborough, Lord, Lichfield, to Prince Rupert, July 25—his designs and reasons

against Skirmishaw's appointment, he being Colonel Bagot's chiefest assistance in

his opposition agauist himself ; and Colonel Syke takes the second command, as

granted to him.

Loughborough, Lord, Lichfield, to Prince Rupert, July 30— his reasons for withdraw-

uig from Leicester
;
plague left at Ashby.

Lucas, Sir C, Barkby, to Prince Rupert, July 20—excuses himself for not bringing his

horse to his Roj-al Highness at Lansdown, as ordered.

Lucas, Sir C, Rarkb}-, to Prince Rupert, July 28—disaftected state of the garrison ; as

many women and children as soldiers ; asks for threescore foot and a faitliful officer,

with English soldiers.

LuNSKOKD, Thomas, Monmouth, to Prince Rupert, July 25—this the only garrison left

in Gloucester, important to protect Bristol ; the Scots are making up the bridge at

Rope ; if they storm him not till the promised help and the amnnmition come, hopes

to give a good account.

Massev, Edward, Dudley Castle, to General Brown, Governor of Abingdon (intercepted

letter). May 3—advertises Prince Rupert's and Maurice's march from Broatlway

towards Oxon; desires that his Excellency may have timely notice ; also Cromwell.

Maurice, Prince, Worcester, to Prince Rupert, July 7— has appointed four regiments,

and Maxwell's troop of horse to attend Prince Rupert at Bristol; would have come
himself, but this place threatened by the Scots.

Norton, William, Worcester, to Prince Rupert, August 4—Gloucester summoned by
gentlemen of the county lo surrender; after long debate they refused ; Major Turner

desirous to make his peace with Prince Rupert.

Nicholas, Sir E., Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April 29—rebels' success in beating up the

quarters near this city; Cromwell with two thousand horse and dragoons destroy all

he can take.

Nicholas, Sir E., Oxford, to Prince Rupert, April 30—vain boasting of the rebels for

petty victories; Cromwell purposes replacing Massej' at Ciloucester ; Cobmel Winde-

bach condemned to be shot for delivering up Blackington House ; reprieved for one

day.

Nicholas, Sir E., Oxford, to Prince Rupert, May 16— Cromwell, with about seven

thousand horse and foot, marches towards Coventry; report that Goring met witli

Fairfax's forces in the West, and dispersed them; others say that thi'y never came

near, but ran away by small numbers.

Nicholas, Sir K., Oxford, to Prince Rupert, May 22—Fairfax has marched within three

miles of his town ; designs to join Cromwell,

Nicholas, Sir E., Oxford, to Prince Rupert, June 2.'J—Sir F. Fairfax has sent two

thouKind horse with Massey to the relief of Taunton; London rebels very insolent

upon tlx'ir late victory, and extremely adverse to peace ; the King's soldiers tiiken

prisoners at Nasuby; turned upon the convoy at Barnet, and only six or seven hun-

dred were conveyed to London.

Nicholas, Sir E., Oxford, to Prince Rupeit, June 2fi— Fairfax's council dcsigup bis army
for Bristol, ;ind by their leaving the ordnance behind, suspects they have a trea-

clierou* party in the town ; clubmen in Hampshire grow numerous and very stout.

Nil iioLAH, Sir E., Oxford, to Prince Rupert, July 11—Scotch army marches south;

" lie about Anster and Evesham; they [iluuder notably in their passage ;" Sussex

hath brought in to the Tower; will oftrn n^niain there.

Nicholas, Sir E., Oxford, to i'rincc Rupert, July 12—about one thousand men sent lo

the Scots' army, with ;if».()(IO/. from Fiondon ; apprehension in London about the

clubmen; orders for the chiefs to be hangiul.

Nicholas, Sir E., Oxford, to Prince Rupert, .Inly 23—rebels rendezvous nt Reading
;

one thousand to he sent every week to the aid of Fairfax as long as needed.

Nicholas, Sir E., Oxford, to Prince Rupert, .January 10— diHsuades Prince Rupert from

marching into the north, contrary to the advice of tiie King and council,

O.SBURNK, Henry, London, to Prime Rupert, October I— Coh)nel Rosniter approves of

the manner of I'riiice Kiiperfs direction, but cannot answer to Parliament forgiving

him a convoy to Banbury.
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OsitoRNK, TTonry, London, to Prince Ruport, Novonibor 1— lie prosonts Piiiico Rupert's

letter to Parlianieiit ; they will consent to :iny thing to draw Prince Hiipert From join-

ing again with Prince Maurice; Queen spreads report at Paris that Prince Itnpert

sold Bristol for nionej'.

OsuoRNE, Ilenrj', London, to Prince Rupert, Noveniher 10— Parliament grants him a

pass to embark at Dover, Rye, Southampton, or Yarmouth ; rebels insolent on their

late success, and fjuarrel of his Majesty and Prince Rupert.

Osborne, Henry, London, to Prince Rupert—has let the Parliament know that he

does not consider the pass an answer to the propositions in Prince Rupert's letter
;

is desired to appear before the House again on tlu; morrow.

Osborne, Henrj-, Ludlow, to Prince Rupert, September 5— rebels have begirt Montgo-

mery, and hope Redcastle will fall ; county very much altered since the enemy hath

gained upon them ; the malignancy which hath lain hid in many men's hearts hath

now burst forth to a manifest expression.

Rupert, Prince, Rristol, to Duke of Richmond, Jidy 28—wonders at the King's resolution

of going to Scotland ; his Majesty has no way left to preserve his posterity, his

kingdom, and noliility, but by a treaty.

Rupert, Prince, Rristol, to the King, September- acknowledges the King's letter of the

14th; has no motive for becoming an actor in his Majesty's service, but considera-

tion for him; prays to see him.

Rupert, Prince, to the King, October 30—wonders at his Majesty's argument against

him of remaining in garrison to consume provisions; waits only for the pass from

the Parliament to quit his Majesty of farther trouble concerning him.

Rupert, Prince, to the King (without date)— is sorry that bis former letter was not un-

derstood ; acknowledges his former errors u])on occasion of what happened at

Newark.
"A poor servant," November 25 (without superscription), entreats Prince Rupert to sub-

mit himself to his Majesty.

Rupert, Prince, to the King—laments his disgrace with his Majesty; prays for for-

giveness.

Richmond, Duke of, CardyfF, to Prince Rupert, August Z—in cipher,

TiioRALD, T., Shrewsbury, to Prince Rupert—describes the ill condition of Newark
;

Prince Rupert cannot come within a month; prays, if he have influence at Oxon, to

procure aid in less space.

Trevor, Arthur, Bristol, to Prince Rupert, April ."'O—is providing himself a wardrobe, and

will then wait on Prince Rupert; Prince of Wales's journey westward proves very

hopeful ; Colonel Slingsby with his coach and six taken whilst waiting upon a lady.

Wetson, Leo, Scoutmaster to the rebels, Bridgewater, to Prince Rujx'rt, .July 22— relates

the taking of Bridgewater by rebels ; this letter was intercepted and forwarded by

Louis Dyne to his friend Colonel Roe.

Wales, Prince of, Launceston, to Prince Rupert, August 2—letter, chiefly in cipher, in

answer to Prince Rupert's to Prince of Wales's council.

SUNDRY PAPERS RELATING TO 1645.

Commission from the King, appointing Prince Rupert Captain-General of the Life-

Guards.

April 2 1— Resolutions of the associated counties of Somerset, Dorset, Devon, and Corn-

wall.

June 15— Order of battle at Naseby, King's army.

June 25, and 215—Letters to all these generals to assemble the country together; the

King, Prince Rupert, &c., present.

Articles between General Leslie of the Scotch cavalry and Sir H. Stradling, Governor of

Carlisle, touching the delivery of the castle, city, and citadel.

November 11—Order of both Houses of Parliament in London for Prince Rupert's and

Prince Maurice's pass beyond seas.

The state and plan of Abingdon; how to gain it.

Bkllenden, W., Edinburgh, to Prince Rupert, May 4—" the raising of an army long

internipted by Argj-11 and his corrupt associates, and by the seditious preachers ; but

the colonels are nominated ; army to consist of thirty thousand ; rendezvous on the

24th inst. this side Tay ; Prince Rupert and Prince Maurice have enemies in Eng-
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land, but their business here will be done by the Duke of Hamilton and his brother

Lanericke.

Ball, John, Rotterdam, to Prince Rupert, December 15—concerning providing pro-

visions for the fleet ; the pawning of the Antelope and ordnance ; gives great

ortcnce here ; news of division amongst the rebels.

Bampkvlde, Admiral J., to Prince Rupert, July 18—arguments used by jMr. Dcnham
and others of the Presbyterian party against Prince Maurice's accompanying the

Prince of Wales to England or Scotland.

Bankes, John, and Devy, Rotterdam, to Prince Rupert, February 14—will pay Prince

Rupert the money, as ordered by Lord Hopton and Sir E. Hyde.
Batten, W., Rotterdam, to Prince Rupert, November 3—excuses himself from coming

on board his Royal Ilighmss's ship, because of malice against him ; sends Captain

Gordon.

Bellenden, W., Hague, to Prince Rupert, Janu.iry 22—King's affairs prosperous in

Scotland ;
" it is now probable that either by voice or action the Scots will have a

great stroke in the settling of his Majestj"'s affairs.

Berkeley, Sir John, Teeling, to Prince Rupert, November 13—writes by desire of the

Prince of Wales, who hopes to be with Prince Rupert on the morrow ; intends to

lie this night at Rotterdam ; artifice used to prevent his coming.

Blale, Walter, M;iyor, Cialloway, to Prince Rupert, March 3—acknowledges Prince

Rupert's letter of February "21, concerning the supply of his Majesty's fleet; will

give their best assistance, but great scarcity from supplying ships from home to

St. Kitts.

Butler, Edward, Carrick, to Prince Rupert, Marcli 19— excuses his not coming to kiss

Prince Rupert's hands by illness, devotion, iS.c.

Boswell, William, Hague, to Prince Rupert, Ueceraber 31—commands the ships Mary
and Anne, of Aldborougli, bound to Amsterdam, to Prince Rupert's protection, which

he means to have " prepared speedily for sea,"

Castleuaven, Lord, Craike, to Prince Rupert, February 1 — his whole time been em-
ployed in drinking Prince Rupert's health; "hath yet so much his wits about him as

to congratulate his safe arrival in this kingdom."

Ckav'en, Lord, Hague, to Prince Rupert, November 6—cautions Prince Rupert to take

care, " before he leaps," of the condition in which he finds everything.

CfLi'Ei'i'ER, John, Gravenhagh, to Lord Hopton or Sir E. Hyde, Novend}er 12— li.is

negotiated for provisions for the fleet ; nho for powder ; the Duke of York ready to

und(!itake the employment; merchants of Kottenhim ready to assist the Duke of

York with money
;
gh.d that the Bt;ite of the fleet is so well changed by Prince

Rupert's presence.

DoDiN(iTo.v, Sir F., Hague, to Prince Rupert, December 13—concerning a Captain Van
de Biiacke to be licensed by Prince of (Jninge for Prince Ru|)ert's service ; the sale

of the Antelope ; report out of Ireland tliat Incliiiiuin is beaten by O'Neile and

treats with Parliament.

DoniNciTON, Sir F., Hotiinl.iin, to Prince Rupert, December 19— suggests the purchasing

provisions from a Dutch vessel.

DoDiNiiTON, Sir F., Rotterdam, to Prince Rupert, December 23—naval arrangements ;

desires that Prince Rupert's commission be suirici<!ntly full.

HvuE, Sir Edward, Rriil, to Prince Ru]iert, October 1 — by desire of the Prince of

Wales, writes confident his Uoyal IIiginii;sH will nu-et with no intrrrii])tion frtim

the StJitcs
i
Prince of Oniiige is conii! to the Ilngiie on his way hither.

H V I) K, Sir Ell ward, I'lrlll, to Prirui- l{n[)c'rt, ( Ictober 2— whrther lire-ships will lie d(!-

sirable at so great cluirge and tlu- SUiIch' llei-t stationed between the Prince of ^\'aleB

and thati)f Lord Warwick ; Prince of Wales desires directions from Prince Rupert

with reference to the fleet.

HvDK, Sir Edward, Hague, to Prince Rupert, November 17—disorders of the navy
;

his Royal Highness "best knows whiit nuiy hr used without taking notiee, .-nid

what may re(|uire a more rough remedy ;" refusiil of. the Duke of York to sail with

the fleet.

HvnK, Sir Edward, Hague, to Prince Rupert, November 1.')— Lord W.irwick has come

near Prince Riip<Tt with his whole fleet ; Prince of Ornnge nuide :in jigreement with

Lord Warwick that the Prince's fleet should have twenty-four hours' sail of them
;

recommends Lord Hopton.

HvDE, Sir Edward, Hague, to Prince Rupert. November 24— discourses here of violence

offered ity Van Tronip in behalf of L'>rd Warwick.
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Hyde, Sir Edward, Ilasup, to Piineo Rupert, November 20— Prince of Wales intends to

go to Jersey ; no dispat^lies from tlie King aliont the treaty.

IIydk, Sir Edward, Hague, to I'rinco Rupert, Novembor 2.0— Prince of Wales has given
a friendly reception to Batten and Gordon ; correspondences still go on between this

place anil Lord Warwick.
Hyde, Sir Edward, Hague, to Prince Rupert, Decendjor 1— will send Prince Piupert

his commissions blank ; no time fixed for the Prince of Wales's journey
;
plots going

on to prevent his going and to send the Duke of York to France.
Hyde, Sir Edward, Hague, to Prince Rupert, December .5—negotiations for shutting the

sluice ; captain of the Thomas and others are false friends to the Prince of Wales
;

letters from London give less hope.

Hyde, Sir Edward, Hague, to Prince Rupert, December 6—the captains went last night;
hopes l^rince Rupert will succeed in arresting them.

Hyde, Sir Edward, Hague, to Prince Rupert, December 11—the month's provision of
pickled meat bought from Mr. Webster shewed nought ; neither money nor credit to

procure more.

Hyde, Sir Edward, Hague, to Prince Rupert, December 15—Lord Willoughliy prays
Prince Rupert to employ his kinsman on board his ship ; the captain of the Thomas
consents that his ship should serve the Prince of Wales.

Hyde, Sir Edward, Hague, to Prince Rupert, December 30— Prince of Wales desires
that the provisions, since not useful to the fleet, be sold.

Hyde, Sir Edward, Hague, to Prince Rupert, January 20—better, to avoid mistakes,
for Prince Rupert himself to write to the Prince of Wales

;
good news from Ireland;

none from London, but rumours of the King being carried to St. James's ; Prince of
Wales thinks of sending an express to know if he can be seen.

Hyde, Sir Edward, Hague, to Prince Rupert, January 21—continued sad news from
London ; Lords unanimously voted against the King's trial ; Commons declared
sovereign power to be in them.

Hyde, Sir Edward, Hague, to Prince Rupert, February 28—news arrived of the murder
of the King ; received by the States with great detestation of this horrid wicked-
ness ; report of peace at Waterford, and of Prince Rupert's arriv;il there.

Hyde, Sir lidward, Hague, to Prince Rupert, February 9—letter of Lord Ormond's to

the Prince of Wales, upon the whole cheerful, though some of the army are opposed
to peace with the Catholics; encouragement for the fleet to come to Cork and Kin-
sale; reminds Prince Rupert of promise to "vouchsafe him some memorials and obser-
vations of the late most signal actions in England.

Hyde, Sir Edward, Hague, to Prince Rupert, November 9— hopes that on receipt of
Prince Rupert's letter. Prince Charles will go to the fleet instead of to Amsterdam.

Hyde, Sir Edward, Hague, to Prince Rupert, December 10— would have retained the
captain, but could not, so exceedingly sensilde as is everybody with whom he con-
verses of the difficulties of all kinds with which Prince Rupert has to wrestle.

Hyde, Sir Edward, Hague, to Prince Rupert, December 10—of some seamen, who said
they were going to Prince Rupert, if they could have pay.

Hyde, Sir Edward, Hague, to Prince Rupert, January 24—Scots weary of Argyle; if the
Prince of Wales will come "he shall have an army fit to conquer the world; Prince of
Wales presented a memoir to the States, which is likely to produce some good effect

;

talk of sending an Ambassador to London," who shall speak big ; II. Seymour gone
there to ask a pass for the King from Fairfax.

Hyde, Sir Edward, Hague, to J^rince Rupert, .January 6 — will do whatsoever is in his
power to make his Royal Highness's great work more easy, but he knows what
straits they are in for want of money ; resolution of the Lords that Lord Hopton
and himself should immediately wait on Prince Rupert.

Hyde, Sir Edward, Hague, to Prince Rupert, January 27—deliberation of the Lords
concerning Prince Rupert's using the standai'ds, which should be <mly on going into

action ; some try to make a misunderstanding between I'rijice Rupert and Lord
Omiond ; Prince of Wales's opinion of the i)aymejit of navy connnissioners.

Hyde, Sir Edward, Hague, to Prince Rupert, December 9—Captain Downe desires com-
mission to take prizes, which he shall have as soon as the Prince of Wales has issued
any ; States listen to nothing but Sir W. RoswelL

Hyde, Sir Edward, Hague, to Prince Rupert, December 2R—proposes the navy ordinance
of some ships to be left behind for raising money ; Prince of Wales suggests that

all the vessels might be unrigged in order to draw off Lord Warwick ; embezzlement
of provisions by pursers, carpenters, &c.

/•.
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Hyde, Sir Edward, HacnTC, to Prince Rupert, Jannnry 29—condition of the King grows
every day worse and worse, though their own divines have declared to the general

officers that they iire so far from ha\-ing any warrant from religion to proceed against

his life, that they will be in a state of damnation if they venture upon it ; whether

Prince Kupert should not make haste to Ireland with what ships he has before the

fleet comes.

Hyde, Sir Edward, Hague, to Prince Rupert, January 29—news of liopeful condition of

affairs in Ireland ; doubts not that if Prince Rupert arrives there in safety he will

find all things to his wish ; Prince of Wales will come to the fleet as soon as he

receives advice from Prince Rupert ; King removed from Hurst Castle to Windsor
December 21.

HoPTON, Lord, Helvoetsluys, to Prince Rupert, December 22—informs Prince Rupert of

an off'er from Captain Griffith to levy a party of horse, free of cost, for the reduction

of Guernsey.

HoPTON, Lord, Helvoetsluys, to Prince Rupert, Januarj- 2—Some boats with stores are

arrived
;
prays for money to pay arrears to baker and carpenter.

HoPTON, Lord, Helvoetsluys, to Prince Rupert, January 5—prays necessity of despatch,

that the fleet may sail by the spring tides ; concerning provisions and payment.

JouNSON, Jeremiah, Sandownc Castle, to the Prince of Wales, August G—pr-iys that the

muskets taken from the captain of the Thomas may be restored to him, he being

a loyal subject and a good man.

Johnson, Jeremiah, Sandowne Castle, to Prince Rupert, August 6—that the chests and
trunks taken out of the bay of Sandwich be not delivered to Sir Edward J\Iannings,

who doth act as committee of Kent for Parliament.

Inchinquin, Lord, Cork, to Prince Rupert, March G—not convenient to grant W. Chad-
leigh's exemption fees for vessels in harbour; will wait on Prince Rupert if his em-
ployment of preparing the army for the held will allow.

Inchinqlin, Lord, Cork, to Prince Rupert, March 7—requests the loan of three hundred
muskets from those supplied for Prince Rupert's regiment, and to endeavour to reco-

ver arms embezzled or sold bj' land soldiery.

Inchinquin, Lord, Cork, to Prince Rupert, Marcli 8—Dublin forces have great num-
bers offered their services to the Lord-Lieutenant; O'Neille's recruits to come against

them ; Lord Charles orders to march.

Jeh.myn, Lord, St. Germaius, to Prince Rupert, August 8—congratulates Prince Rupert
on his arrival; the t^ueen has written to Prince Rupert on the subject of the council;

abs<!nce of Prince of Wales's ship.

Jermvn, Lord, Paris, to Prince Rupert, September 5—advertised of Lord Lauderdale

being with the Prince of Wales, and of his resolution of going to Holland and thence

to Scotland.

Jek.myn, Lord, St. Germains, to Prince Rupert, September 14—the reason of the Queen
sending the bearer to the I'rince of Wales is her fears of his going to Scotland since

the disasters there; wishes him to deliberate.

Jkrmvn, Lord, Paris, to Prince Rupert, October 1
G—the Queen has written to Lord

Culpepper what she thinks Prince Charles siiould do; has niiscd two millions a-year

on the town of I'ari.t.

Jkrmvn, Lorii, Paris, to Prince Rupert, Novenibirr 19— if Princi; Rupert cannot sail for

Ireland with the whole fleet; recommends him to take only the smaller vessels to

Jersey, where there is a good harbciur.

Katki-Hvk, 'J'hoiuas, Paris, to Prince Rn|)ert, December 11— the governor of the Con-
vertine being dead, .Folin Edrtcscue of the Antelope asks for his jilacc!.

Kent, .Joseph, Vincnnza, to Prince |{M|»ert, Si"]itcniber 'M)— prays Prince Rupert to pre-

vail with the Prince of Wales that he be conFmned in the consulship of Venice and
Nantes, in which he is opposed by a reliel appointment.

Lewkknor, Charles, Rotterdam, to his brother Sir L. Doddington, November 27—pniys

him to intercede with I'rince Rupert for Captain Goldiiig, for whose lidelily he

jiledgcs hiniM-lf

LoNti, Sir R., Rcitterdain, ti> I'rince Unpert, August 12— sends Mr. Fredewy to dniw \i\t

such orders as Prince KiipiTt sli;dl reejuire.

LoNO, Sir R., the Mrill, to Prince Rnp<Tt, ( »ct"bcr 2—signifies that the Prince of Wales
will be at Helvoetsluys early on the murrow.

Long, Sir R., Rotterdam, to Prince RupiTl, December IG, 1618 9— Prince of Wales
.arrived with great difRcnlty hither; prevented by ico from proceeding to the

Sluys.
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Mknnes, John, Ilelvoctsluys, to Princo Rupert, Jaiiiuiiy 12—has tried the price of peas

and groats, but fnids thoni liolh ton dear; report spread by some villains that there

\vas no meat or pay to be had on board the iieet, which prevent men from entering

the service.

Montrose, Brussels, to Prince llupert, September 7—declares himself " a passionate

affecter of Prince Rupert and all his ways."

Montrose, Brussels, to Prince Rupert, October 7—acknowledges Prince Rupcrfs "noble

and generous expressions."

Montrose, lirussels, to Prince Rujiort, December 14— would have waited on Prince

Rupert; but, bcinjj summoned by one who pretends to have orders for him from his

Majesty, thuiks it very fit for Prince Rupert " that he should smell them out."

Montrose, Brussels, to Prince Rupert, December 3— intends to return to the Imperial

Court, as there is nothing of honour amongst the stuff here; will always be ready to

stake all for the service of Prince Rupert.

Morton, the Hague, to Prince Rupert, November 15—has exposed to the Prince of

Wales those propositions which he had before represented to his Royal Highness; the

Prince of Wales seemed to relish them very well.

O'Neim.e, D., Havre, to Lord , August 31 —hopes by Lord 's management to

find himself well advanced in liis Prince Rupert's favour; "if the last tumult in

Paris will let the Lord Lucas and his brother-in-law, Sir G. Hamilton, they will be

hero on Wednesdaj' next with a little recruit of crowns, " and we will beat it at sea

rather than stay here."

Nevix-le, R., London, to Prince Rupert, May 16—apparently an allegorical announce-

ment of Cromwell's yielding to some proposition of Prince Rupert.

O'Sui.LiVAN, R., Bantry, to Prince Rupert, January 31—encloses reply to his letter to

Lord Inchinquin on Prince Rupert's arrival.

O'SuLLiVAN, R., Bantry, to Prince Rupert, March 14—presents his nephew, Captain

Moragh O'Donovan, to Prince Rupert's service.

Madder, Fabian, Baltimore, to Prince Rupert, January 26—four vessels are come to this

harbour ; with the assistance of some ships from Kinsale, hopes to have them, and

then will wait on his Royal Highness.

Pitt, John, Helvoetsluys, to Prince Rupert, December— affairs of finance connected with

the fleet.

Rokebv, Thomas, Calais, to Prince Rupert, May 6—news that the Duke of York has

escaped from St. .James's, none know whither.

RoKEMY, Thomas, La Basscy, to Prince Rups-rt, June 24—Prince of Conde's arrival be-

tween Arras and Esperrone; the siege of the latter abandoned on his approach; his

forces diminished since he entered Flanders.

Vavasour, William, Helvoetsluys, to Prince Bupert, August 1—Goring dissatisfied at

- being refused a commission; levies in Embdcn go on slowly.

Vavasour, William, Flushing, to Prince Rupert, August 17—has the promise of two

hundred men from hence on the payment of 20/.

Vavasour, William, Middleburgh, to Mr. Long, Prince of Wales's secretary, October 14

—urges payment of 250/. for the troops, otherwise one hundred and eighty men will

be lost.

Talbot, James, Paris, to Prince Rupert, November 7—matters in Ireland may be easily

appeased; his Royal Ilighness's presence there with the fleet will much comfort and

settle that kingdom, and infinitely infest the enemy.

Taaffe, L., Carrick, to Prince Rupert, t'ebruary 2—expresses admiration and affection

for Prince Rupert.

TvERS, fialway, to Prince Rupert, March 22—being under his Majesty's dis[)leasurc de-

bars him from waiting on Prince Rupert, yet offers his bounden duty, and recom-

mends Sir R. Blake as the best man to transact his Royal Highness's business in

this town.

Wake, Baldwin, Castle Cornet, to Prince Rupert, September 14— announces his safe

aiTival in this important place; despatches an officer to give Prince Rupert informa-

tion concerning it.

Legge, Colonel, Castle Cornet, to Piince Rupert, January 15— after his long imprison-

ment is allowed to remain within twenty miles; whenever he gets a pass will be ready

to go into any place wherever Prince Rupert can employ him.

(No name), in prison at Nottingham Castle, to Prince Rupert, August 26—describes an

action in which his troops, engaged gallantly with a superior force, were finally

beaten, and he taken prisoner.
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(No name), Sorlingue, to Prince Rupert, March ] 9—praj's Prince Rupert to give thouglit

to the defence of these islands.

An address, probably from Prince Rupert to the States—describes the state of the King
and his party; and appeals to their lordships that these unparalleled proceedings

concern the interests of all princes and states.

Butler, Edmund, Carrick, to Prince Rupert, March 26—a commission from the King
confirming the Lord Lieutenant of his desires earnestly to come hither, but prevented

by " the gang" his Majesty knows of, and by Scots who court his presence.

Craven, Lord, Hague, to Prince Rupert, January 26—on affairs in Leland and in

Paris, where Prince de Coude and M. de Longueville are at the head.

DoDiNGTON, Sir F., Rotterdam, to Sir John Miunes, January 12— desires to know what
day the fleet is to sail that he may first kiss Prince Rupert's hands.

HoPTOX, Lord, Ilelvoetsluj's, to Prince Rupert, January 4—a fellow came to arrest

the Charles, but was prevented from coming on board ; thinks that Prince of Wales
should complain to the States.

HopTON, Lord, Brill, to Priuce Rupert, January 10—has conferred panicularly with

Mr. Clutterbuck about the redeeming the ordnance of the Antelope.

HoPTON, Lord, Hague, to Prince Rupert, January 21—has his Royal Highness's orders

for the redemption of the Antelope's guns from Dekees.

HvDE, Sir E., Hague, to Prince Rupert, JNIarch lU—has not heard of Prince Rupert
since he left the Slays, nor from the Lord ; Lord Byron still in France, prob-

ably waiting on Duke of York.
Inchiqci.v, Lord, Cork, to Prince Rupert, April ',i and .5—lias received the signification

of Prince Rupert's pleasure concerning the sale of the frigate ; had rather than 300/.

have the use of her ; prays for the two hundred men more than necessary for Scilly,

to be added to his brother's troops.

Jermvn, Lord, Paris, to Prince Rupert, June 25—good news from Ireland
;
Queen

declares that she owes her prospects to him.

Jermvn, Lord, Paris, to Prince Rupert, June 30—congratulates on Prince Rupert's

taking the charge of master of the horse.

Jermvn, Lord, Paris, to Prince Rupert, August 1 and 19—Queen excuses herself from

writing to Prince Rupert having a defluxion in the eyes ; news from England con-

firms his opinion of the nccessitj' of Prince Charles's going to Scotland.

Jermvn, Lord, Paris, to Prince Rupert, no date—prays Prince Rupert's assistance

concerning some money due to him from Duke of Buckingham.

LoNO, Sir Robert, Paris, to Prince Rupert, January 3—has sent Prince Rupert by a

wrvant copies of his own and Lord .lennyu's conunissions.

Long, Sir Robert, the Hague, to Prince Rupert, January 13—has sent Prince Rupert all

the dispatches that have been required.

Long, Sir Robert, the Hague, to Prince Rupert, February 2S— the King sends I'rince

Rupert's new commissions which will receive the great seal when one is prepared
;

peace concluded in Ireland ; troubles in Paris.

Montrose, Duke of, the Hague, to I'rince Itujjert, January 8—" being informed some

new imposture is like to delude our senso, thinks fit to send this bearer to receive

his Royal Ilighness's commands."
Montrose, Duke of, the Hague, to Prince Rupert, February 8—refers all relation to

Beaner, " this gallant honest gentleman."

Montrose, Duke of, the Hague, to Prince Rupert, February 27—professions of devotion

to Prince Rupert.

Montkosk, Dukf of, no date, to Prince Rupert— refers to matters concerning Nantes

not fully ex|>laini(j.

Mennks, John, Kiiifwdc, tr) Prince Itupcrrt, February 7—Captiiin of tiie Scilly urges

Prince Rupert's NUildcii departure fmrn tbe island where he now is.

Nicholas, Sir E., Jer»ey, to Priirte Ruiierl, November 30—news of Inrland l(y way of

London is, that O'Ncille has joined Montrose, and that Cromwell lias, in ronse-

fpience, raised the siege of Duncannon and retired into Dublin, also that Prince

Rupert has taken six Malaga shipH.

O'Nkii.k, , Thurles, to Prince Rupert, March 27— in behalf of Sir R. Stirling,

who had a venture in a prize taken liy Prince Rupert and is a loyal gentleman.

Copy of a Treaty made at Turin Novenilier lfil9 between the King of Liigbuid and tlie

Duke of Savoy.

Carv, Henry, and William Legge, Exeter fljuil, to Prince Rupert, Dereniber lit

—

that the Mannaduke has been t;iken in the Straits under Prince Rupert's com-
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mand, and carriod into Tallow-no
;
prays that Mr. Gary may have his portion in the

viMituro ri'tunicil, IxMiig ivlatcd to I'rince lliiport's servants.

Gary, Ilonry, and AVilliani LcLTjic, Kinsale, to the King, no date—enemy's fleet lies off

this harbour ; if his Majesty has strength cnougii it would be easy to destroy them
here ; if not, advises that his Majesty makes the west part of Limerick or Gahvay,
where the coast is clear.

Cashing, William, Samgullics Town, to Mr. Pope on board the ship Friendship,
December 9—announces a disaster in the blowing up of the stones and some houses
from a spark dropped amongst the powder.

Jermyn, Lord, Paris, to Prince Rupert, February G— is glad to hear of Prince Rupert's
safe arrival ; affairs here so distracted that it is impossible to give a clear account of

them ; sends Ghoqueux to Prince Rupert.
Jermvn, Lord, Paris, to Prince Rupert, February 18—the Cardinal gone ; saw Prince

of Conde at Havre ; not known what arrangement was made between them ;

perfect union between him, the Duke of Orleans, and the Queen ; King, notwith-
standing his defeat, is raising another and better army.

AL-VRSHALL, Captain, and other Officers, his Majesty's ship Honest Seaman, to Prince

Rupert, November 4— relates an affair with a Spanish vessel off Fayal.

M., J., same date, to Prince Rupert—relates loss of Worcester ; King and Duke of

Buckingham escaped to France ; Penn waits in the Straits to waylay Prince Rupert
in England ; Cromwell governs all.

Pitts, John, Angra, to Prince Rupert, October 17—news from Plj-mouth of the King's

besieging Bristol, and being beaten ; account of naval stores in readiness for Prince

Rupert.

Pitts, John, Angra, to Prince Rupert, October 17—some merchants have brought on

board four thousand dollars ; they say they have sent their Peru money to be

exchanged at Marseilles.

Pitts, John, Angra, to Prince Rupert, Januarj' L5, 1652—informs Prince Rupert of the

unbeseeming and dangerous carriage of the gunner of the Revenge, who, when
drunk, would have smoked tobacco over a barrel of powder.

Nicholas, Edward, the Hague, to Prince Rupert, March 17—congratulates him on

safe arrival somewhere, after so many tedious storms and happy deliverances ; his

readiness to serve Prince Rupert.

Nicholas, Edward, without date or signature, apparently from Paris, to Prince Rupert

—

King continues extremely earnest to have his Royal Highness here, " but would have

you secure your business when you call ;" King reconnnends Colonel Owen and
'M. PAbb^ to Prince Rupert's service ; bids him have a care of his health.

H., De Vic, Brill, to Prince Rupert, May 12, 1653—sends Prince Rupert the passport

he commanded the writer to ask from the Archduke ; does not attribute to the

backwardness of the latter its not being done sooner.

Cocks, Robert, Lisbon, to Prince Rupert, April 24—long interesting letter on Prince

Rupert's private affairs

Craven, Tim., Nantes, to Prince Rupert, June 2—relates how his ship was separated

from Prince Rupert's fleet and wrecked on the coast of Ilispaniola.

Drummond, Patrick, Camphire, to Prince Rupert, May 28—has received Prince

Rupert's orders, and will carefully follow them, for following the process.

Jermyn, H., Paris, to Prince Rupert, March 22—congratulates on safe arrival
; Queen

is entirely Prince Rupert's constant friend.

Holder, Job, Paris, to Prince Rupert, December 3—correspondent in England has been

lately in the North, and hopes to give such an account of his Majesty's affairs as

may not be altogether unsatisfactorj-.

Holmes, Robert, his Majesty's ship Hopnell, to Prince Rupert, April 14—concerning a

breach of Prince Rupert's orders committed by Captiiin Feanies and Mr. Pyne
;

people very quiet, but seamen few.

Holmes, Robert, Nantes, to Prince Rupert, May 3—concerning the removal of some

goods ; Prince Rupert's return here expected suddenly.

Holmes, Robert, Nantes, to Prince Rupert, May 17—has received Prince Rupert's

commands for the elephant's teeth
;
gets up mutiny amongst the French at

Penbeef, which he pacified.

HoL-MEs, Robert, Nantes, to Prince Rupert, May 19—has marched on M. Marshall,

who was pleased, with verj' high expressions, to tell him that he will not fail with

open arms to embrace every occasion of serving Prince Rupert, and orders the charge

of his magazines to be ready for his stores.
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Holmes, Robert, Nantes, to Prince Rupert, May 24—has found some elephant's

teeth hid in the ballast, which, with the sugar and chocolate, sends to Prince
Rupert.

Holmes, Robert, Portloney, to Prince Rupert, June 13—complains of Captain Feams
;

informs about ordnance.

Kent, Joseph, Venice, to Prince Rupert, October 18—Flemish so scour these seas that

there are few English ships left, but those in the Venetian service.

Lendone, Robert, Hague, to Prince Rupert—states his sad condition, and craves em-
ployment under Prince Rupert.

Mansell, John, Hague, to Prince Rupert, April 23—was taken at the battle of Wor-
cester, and after five months' imprisonment had come to Holland, where he had per-

fected a species of firework for shooting into the sails of ships.

Holder, Job, Heidelberg, to Prince Rupert, July 25—the Diurnal says " Jack is

beheaded, and another hanged, and that the Portugals ambassador's brother was
beheaded at the same time, and another English gentleman hanged."

Holder, Job, Heidelberg, to Prince Rupert, August 1—V. Pine has made an end of

measuring the Cloysture and Langessel; these lands to be confirmed to Prince
Rupert by the elector.

Holder, Job, Heidelberg, to Prince Rupert, August 8—an express from the emperor,
signifying that the King of England having expressed an intention of coming to the
Court of V^ienna, he wishes the elector to dissuade him from it.

Holder, Job, Heidelberg, to Prince Rupert, August 26—recapitulates the subjects of

his letters to Prince Rupert from August 3rd.

Holder, Job, Heidelberg, to Prince Rupert, September 1—letter of August 21, from
Sir M. Langdale, says that " travelling in those countries begins to be dangerous, by
reason of tlie Swedes forces."

HoLDni, Job, Heidelberg, to Prince Rupert, October 7—very ill news from Scotland,
that the rebels have finished their work there as they have in Ireland."

Holder, Job, Heidelberg, to Prince Rupert, October 14—Elector sent for him and com-
plains that Sir Leslie has been rash and inconsiderate in the affair at Langessel, and
desires to write thus that his Royal Highness may have nothing farther to do with
him.

Lancjdale, Marshal, Antwerp, to Prince Rupert, March 11—news that the Scots be in

very good condition, and liad given the English n-bels a very good blow.
Nicholas, E., Cologne, to Mr. Taylor, resident at Vienna for King of (ireat Rritain,

November 10—account of Cromweirs accident in Hyde I'ark ; the thing he calls a
Parliament begins again to cross his designs to render his office hereditary ; divi-

sions amongst the States of Holland; no ill news to us, since they are so united with
the worst of rebels in England.

Caky, Frederick, Rynberck, to I'rince Rupert, September 11—by Prince Rupert's
comnian<ls, delivers six couple of hounds.

Nicholas, Edward, IJrussels, to Prince Rupert, May (J—the King surprised that Lord
Jerniyn should recommend Colonel ISanipfield, whom lie is assured is at this time

in Cromwell's service; the people of Ostend have taken a French troop sent against

thcni by the French ; hatred agiiinst Cromwell in England very great, yet none
will rise to suppress him and his party, unless they see some foreign forces landed
to secure them in their rising.

Prince Cmarlks, Hague, to Prince Rupert, December 2—has not made his resolutions

concerning iIk; hliijis, but still inti'iids that those that can be made should put to

Boa; also tliosr pnjvisions and powder that were pronii8<'d.

Prince Ciiahlkh, Hague, to Prince Rupert, December 26— instructions touching the ex-
ecution of his commission as adiiiiral of the fleet.

Prince Charles, Hague, to Prince Rupert, January 5—according to Prince Rupert's
desire declares that whenever the Duke of York shall desire authority over the
fleet, Prince Jtupert shall act in subordination to liim.-

PRINCK CiiAULKS, JL'iguc, to Priuce Uiipert, .Fanuary H—recommends Captain Eoricr, who
hath served the King faithfully in the imrtli, to service in the fleet, and under
Lord (Irmond.

Prince Charles, Hague, to Prince Rupirt, January 20—pmys I'rinte Rupert to sec

the petition of Captain Bing, who hath been long on board the fleet, and served tho
King faithfully.

PriN( E Charles, Hague, to Sir Ocorgc Carteret, IJnrt., Licutcnant-Oovemor of the Isle

of Jersey, January 1 1— Prince Ru{>ert having instructions to put in at Jersey, Prince
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Charles entreats the governor will not only give him his best advice, but all tlie

assistance he can, in case he think fit to make an attempt upon Guenisey.

Prince Charles, St. Gormains, to I'riiice Rupert, Aujfust 3— advertised that the

Govcnior of Kinsale and otliors have taken money of Cromwell to betray the

town.

Prince Charles, St. Germains, to Prince Rupert, November 7—recommends the bearer,

Thomas Reade, as will profit to serve Prince Rupert in the fleet for the sale of the

goods and merchandise which he shall take.

Prince Charles, Castle Elizabeth, Jersey, to the Marquis of Ormond, November 13

—

desires that means be afforded Prince Rupert to convert foreign money into coin of

the realm at any Irish port where he may land.

Prince Charles, Jersey, to Prince Rupert, November 15—is full of Prince Rupert's

opinion concerning his going to Ireland; desires Prince Rupert to come to Rochelle,

Brest, or Barnett, and he will meet him there ; Choquee will give an account of all

the other businesses.

Prince Charles, Jersey, to Prince Rupert, December 4—has despatched the bearer,

Choquee, with full instructions about Prince Charles's journey to Ireland; hears that

Ormond raised the siege of Duncannon; had fought with Cromwell and driven him

to Wexford.
Prince Charles, Jersey, to Prince Rupert, January 15—gives Prince Rupert power to

fill up blank commissions for captains to ships.

Prince Charles, Jersey, to Prince Rupert, January 27—desires him to repair to Ilel-

voetsluys to act as a judge of the Admiralty, or to appoint a deputy in his place.

Prince Charles, Hague, to Prince Rupert, misdated January 27—if the ship now

taken prove a prize, desires that at least '.iOOl. worth of the proceeds be given to the

governor of Jersey.

Prince Charles, Hague, to Prince Rupert, January 27—having abeady disbursed

for the fleet a considerable part of those moneys intended for King Charles's own

support and maintenance, is unable to discharge the debt contracted at Helvoctsluys

for the same, and must provide for it out of the proceeds of the ship's goods, if good

prize.

Prince Charles, Hague, to Prince Rupert, January 27—authorizes Prince Rupert to

appoint salaries to the commissioners; is employed in Ireland to dispose of goods and

merchandize taken by his Majesty's fleet.

Prince Charles, Hague, to Prince Rupert, January 28—authorizes Prince Rupert to

reimburse himself for money advanced to the service of the fleet out of proceeds of

prizes already taken.

King Charles II., Hague, to Prince Rupert, March 17—that Prince Rupert will

supply his Majesty with as much money as he can for the relief of his great and

pressing necessities, in consideration of a merchant-vessel from Rotterdam, belonging

to M. Foord, about to deliver its goods to him in Ireland.

King Charles II., Hague, to Prince Rupert, January 20—professes friendship to

Prince Rupert, and that any who shall dare to whisper anything to the prejudice of

it, the reward shall fall on his own head.

King Charles II., Jersey, to Prince Rupert, January 31—has resolved (in consequence

of an address from his subjects in Scotland) upon a new treaty with them at Breda,

but assures Prince Rupert that he will consent to nothing that shall diminish his

authority over the fleet, or the prosjjority of the navy.

King Charles II., Hague, to Prince Rupert, Pebruary 19—urges the importance of

engaging tlie army of Monster to his Majesty's service ; desires that 1000^.

out of the first prize-money be paid to the Marquis of Ormond for its support ;

receives injunctions about Cornett Castle.

Charles II., Hague, to Prince Rupert, February 27—recommends Thomas Henry

Smith for faithful service in the fleet.

Charles II., Hague, to Prince Rupert, March G— entreats Prince Rupert to assist

Lord Derby, by employing ships under his command for the defence of the Isle

of Man, where he has retired.

Charles II., Hague, to Prince Rupert, March 7— entreats Prince Rupert to give

General Monk all the assistance and encouragement in his power, being em-

plo}-ed in some important things for his Majesty's service.

Charles II., Hague, to Prince Rupert, April 8—recommends three seamen to be

immediately received into his Majesty's service.

Charles II., Hague, to Prince Rupert, March 18—entreats Prince Rupert to receive
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with favour John Boyle, whom he has appointed a commissioner for the order-

ing and disposing of prize goods.

Charles II., Hague, to Prince Rupert, March 20—the preservation of the Isles

of Scilly is of such great importance, that he entreats Prince Rupert to contribute all

he can to the assistance and relief of the Government, and especially to appoint a

frigate to be under his command.
Charles II., Paris, to Prince Rupert, April 2—seeing the probability of his Ma-

jesty ha\'ing reason shortly to go to Holland, urges the necessity of Prince

Rupert's hastening the preparation of the fleet ; and to make all haste hither.

Charles II., Paris, to Prince Rupert, June 26— Sir G. Lucas having a claim for

certain sums advanced by him for the fleet, albeit he cannot produce the accounts,

desires Prince Rujjcrt may, after satisfying more certain claims, pay him one

thousiuid livres on account.

Charles II., Paris, to Prince Rupert, August 2—another recommendation for Sir G.

Lucas, considering risked condition.

Charles II., Palais Royal, Paris, to Prince Rupert, October 27—authorizes Prince

Rupert to sell the Swallow for the use of his Alajesty's pressing necessities.

Charles II., Paris, to Prince Rupert, November—urges his speedy coming to him.

Charles II., Palais Royal, I-'ebruary 6—fears there has been some great advantage

gained in the channel by the rebel fleet ; will hasten thither if his presence be

acceptable.

Charles II., Paris, to Prince Rupert, February 19—writes to meet Prince Rupert

at his landing at some French port, to desire he may give credit to what he

may hear from the attorncy-genend ; does not write more himself, having lost the

cipher.

Charles II., Dunkirk, to Prince Rupert, November 12—Bamfield, who has had the

impudence to apply to Prince Rupert, is a spy of Cromwell's.

Charles II., Paris, to Prince Rupert, March 22—issuqiriscd with joy by the assurance

of Prince Rupert's safe arrival in these parts ; if he could feel like assurance of his

brother's safety, need not tell him how important it would be to his atVairs.

KNI) ni" Till". IIKST VOLUMK.
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